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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited. 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Thomas A. Edison Files - Correspondence (1908) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the proposed sale of 
the Darby Mine and its machinery. The correspondents include J. Bogert 
Bartram, a Toronto attorney, and other prospective buyers. 

More than 90 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
selected items contain Edison marginalia. 



QJ-JV 

(IA 
K??. 

rjOf 
Cor alt, Ont., 

Thos. Edison Esq: 

Menlo Park, New Je 

Saturda; 

rsey, V.S. 

Dear Sir, 

D. B. Rochester (of the Cobalt Lake Mine) had communica¬ 

ted with vou at. my request and on my behalf as a friend, in connection 

with your Claim, -r.P. ?.?, in the Portape Pay district of the Coleman 

township and as I have not seen him for some weeks till to-day, lie 

told me that, he had written, again, but had not pot an answer, and as 

he was again leaving he asked me to communicate direct with you regard 
-ing the matter. 

a"'l line Poccas ion °oni!)lo"rf'Jil^ ^r,ends interested in 
tuis "Camp" and^as you had a plant and had already done some develop¬ 

ment work on the nrooerty which I understood you beran as v0u were de¬ 

sirous to obtain cobalt, for is* vour electrical, pursuits in which you 

have been so sipnally interested and. successful, and not in silver 

mininp as such, you had stooped operations on this claim because you 

had founo something which answered your purpose better than cobalt. 

Therefore, the claim and plant were in the market for sale. The 
nrlce I understood was 918,000. 

! ’vrlte ,0 ascertain if this is so, and if so. I would like 

to bring it. under the notice of some friends in the old country if you 

would be so kind as to give me some encouragement in the matter. 

With my respectful congratulations and compliments, 

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully, 

' liner ifi- 

C«^J 

%c> <£?d, <g 
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3$o(pev-/ Sffictv&ta.'. 

Wa-xviitt*, Sfc/ictVav. S/c 

H.M.Wilson Esq, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr Wilaon:- 

You will recollect our oorre spondence in^Mi- 

neotion with the Darby Mine. We had a meeting of .our Ooktpany 

a short time agO, and it was decided that we should have t&e 

property inspected hy a high class engineer , and-then yn^f, 

the necessary arrangements with Mr Edison to acquire his 

machinery and prepare to lease his property. In order to pro¬ 

ceed with the aotive development of the property along the 

lines of our Engineer's report. In order to have this wapprt 

made, it will he necessary to pump out the shaft and to ubo 

your machinery for this purpose. Would you please let me have 

yoOr authority to use the engines and pump out the shaft, and 

if the result of our investigations are satisfactory, I shall 

come down to Hew Jersey and arrange with you about the pur¬ 

chase of your plant. 

If you could let me hear: from you at once, I 

should he greatly obliged. 

Sincerely yours. 

^riCCUt- y&rrfc y»/tt 



BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, I 

Jl. (Moywt co"t'nmt“m"STa. 

Toronto, June...24 j ...1908..190 

Thomas Bdison Ksq., J ^ 
Thos. Edison laboratories, 

last fall 1 was in communication with Mr Wilson, who 

was in charge of your mining property Known as the Darby mine 

at Latohford, Ontario. Mr Wilson was anxious for us to purchase 

the machinery on y&ur property for the sum of §5000. I have 

now completed arrangements by which we may be able to purohaso 

your machinery, and I should he glad if you would let me have 
<^1 'itx/o-A T> 

your consent to have an examination^raade of the machinery in 

order that X can make you an offer for same. 

Would you kindly lot me hear from you promptly in 

ordet that I can have a man sent up to test same at once and 

greatly oblige. 

Yours truly; . 
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EDISON CHEMICAL WORKS. 

Silver Lake, N. J., August 10, .mob. 

Mr. J. Bogert Bartram, 

X3 King St. W. , 

Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Sir:- 

The sum of $1000.00 having been depsoited with Messers Denton, 

Dunn and Boultbee, of Toronto, the receipt of which is hereby ac¬ 

knowledged, X, in accordance with conditions stated hereafter, give 

you and your associates permission to test the machinery at the 

Darby Mine, to use same in pumping out the shaft and workings and 

to make use of shaft for the purpose of examining the part of the 

workings located on your property. 

Said permission is given under the following conditions:- 

1. That you are to have the use of the machinery and camps 

for a period of two weeks. 

2. That you are to leave said machinery and camps in the same 

condition as you find them, i.e. suitable for an extended 

lay up. 

3. That said examinational test must be made within three 

months from date. 

4. That you deposit of $1000.00 will be returned to you upon 

t the receipt by me of a satisfactory from the caretaker 

of the property that the machinery and camps are restored 

to their present condition.If otherwise, any part or all 

of this deposit may be retained by Myself to cover any 



(8) 

expense, necessary in my judgement, to restore properly 

the machinery ana camps to their present condition. 

Witness.Signed. 

Dated Toronto, Ont. 

Made Dupl: 



v cs^Mct\ JaAASr- (Xs Jc*u> Zo <£cr~ 
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We have many times tried to get Mr. Bartram, to find 

out what he intended doing with regard to Darby Mine, but he 

is almost continuously out of the City, and Ms clerks inform 

us that they will see Mm and intimate to us on Ms return 

what he intends to do, but months have gone by now, and we have 

been unable to get any satisfaction from Mr .Bartram. 

Is this matter dead, or do you anticipate that Mr. 

Bartram will do anything further in the matter? Have you had 

any recent correspondence from Mm? 

Yours truly, 



Hovember 16th., 1908. 

J. V. Miller Esq., 

C/o Edison Chemical Company, 

J-'ear mr. Miner: — ''tv- ,' , 

Nov/ that there is such a revival In I** jf*- 

Cobalt property, mining operations, and stock t.ransueVi<on8^fcf 

it has occurred to me that probably ,if I were ^ 

of some of the facts regarding the Darby mine ,I^p^h^^' 

able to interest someone as purchaser, if Mr. E^ison/sc/^1^ ? 

desires. I think it will do no harm at any ra 

forward me what particulars you have regarding htfe* | 

I may be able to make some kind of a deal. yf 

, With kind regards, I am. 

Yours sincerely. m. 
fc*. —- 

CUtfdLi* m - 

(f f rM-. 



(©tttftmr DiMflpnmtt aiti» jHiraitg Campanij, 
fimiitii 

,CO<& 

..22r«..I90a,./&. 

ti 

Thos. A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir:- 

We have heard from a man in our employ thaL 0 

compressor, drills holler etc. installed on your property in fjiie 

Portage Bay District, can he purchased very reasonably and vs would 

he pleased to know if such is correct. 

If so, kindly furnish us with an inventory and description of the 

plant and your lowest cash price for same. 

We prefer to deal^direct, not through agents. 

Yours very truly 

ONTARIO DEVELOPMENT & MINING CO. 

Diet. 

<f> 





Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Thomas A. Edison Files - Correspondence (1910-1916) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the administration of 
mining properties in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Some of the documents 
bear Edison marginalia. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



/ 

Thos. A, Edison, Esq., 

The Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

rine St., Ishpeming, Mich., 

March, 26, 1910. 

Re " J. B. 33," Portage Bay, Coleman. 

There is a person here whom I know well and to whom I Have often 

spoken regarding the above property. He is now willing to take a 

gamble upon it (solely.' from what I have said concerning it) and, know¬ 

ing the circumstances and the price you formerly asked ($18,000.00), I 

have induced him to offer ($15,000.00) as it now stands, as per'enclosed5. 

draft agreement. 

You may have heard I *et with an accident which entailed a littles 

bad luck on me in physical suffering, and also finaneially, for the last 

year or two. I am recruiting and better, so that if not too la$e I 

think I would get a chanoe to work again at the old place if"you saw 

your way to accept the price named, and I thought if you did accept 

you would grant me a moderate commission - say ($500.00) if quite'; 

agreeable to you, as I have taken a little trouble about the matter, 

and this would help to give me a start after my enforoed idleness. 

I have at all times and with everyone who enquired of me (and 

there were many) done the very best I could - always in your interest 

which was my only concern, and I trust and wish that you will see; your.- 

wa$ to acoept the offer now submitted. No work has been done in that 

District which is virtually dead; and machinery (as no one, knows bet- 

tor-than you do) Must deteriorate by long standing and rust. 



you (cost for which 

warded to youjuntil e 

stallment paid. 

With my best 

I enclose in stam^is), have a sum of $200.00 fop¬ 
's 

i search of Title* etc., is madeoand the first in- 

respects, and hoping that you are in good health, 

I remain, yduss respectfully 



ungstown, Ohio,..Sfip.t..,..191..S.».... 

Hon. Thomas Edison, 1 . * 

New York, H.Y. ** * „r . 

Dear Sir:- yUlA y^ 

As you will notice from this letterhead, myself/with 

my associates, are interested in developing some properties$n West 

Coleman Township, Ontario, between Latchford and Cobalt. Our man in 

charge of the development work informs us that you have four or five 

abandoned buildings in our immediate vicinity, and we have been so 

advised by a party, whose name I do not now recall, but apparently 

in charge of affairs on your claim. 

We want to get a few or probably all of those build¬ 

ings, to utilize the same at our claim to cover the machinery that 

is now being installed there, before the winter sets in. We were 

informed that we could have those buildings simply for the asking, 

but we would be willing to pay something. I would think that you would 

be glad to have them put to some use because they are rapidly going 

to ruin, and in case of a fire in the neighborhood there they cer¬ 

tainly would go up in smoke. I would be glad to have you indioate to 

me what you would do for us along the lines above indicated. I might 

add that we are the people who bought the boilers, and should have 

had the buildings at the same. 



October 8, 1912 

Mr. 3. H. Kuhlman, 
109 Viiolr-Ave., 

Youngstown, Ohio. 

Dear Sir:- ; 

Your letter of Septembei' 24th, to Mr. 

Edison, has been referred to me, for answer. 

Mr. Edison does not feel that he can lef you 

have these camps, now at the Darby mine, free 

of oharge, and would request you to give us a 

price on same. 'The camps should be in 

good condition, and certainly should be worth 

quite some money. Will you kindly 

adviBO us as to the maximun amount you would 

be willing to pay for them. . We should then 

advise you further. ■ 

Yours truly, - 







• . Cotobor BC, 1918/ 

He* J y'i. C.vriblo, 

■douth ioroupino, Oat. 

Dear he/ Darby i!±no. 
/ 

Your lottor of Ootobor 14tli, addroaaoa to ih?. 

Edison, hco boon roferrod to r.® for ans wor. Ho 

directs no to cey, that ho v/ill rjivo vyou on option 

1 .-for two months,-at., tho prioo of £7,000.00, you to 

• pay $100.00 cash, for tho option. Eho payment 

of :.;7,000.00 ic to bo in cash, at tho end of tho 

two months. 1 

ill . you kindly let us know iS^-hor’ this" is - • ' 

.agreeable, and send uo a chock, nc.dc out to Llr. 

1 Sdison, cortified, for the preliminary; naynont. 

¥ourc cincorcly. 

-JVIJ/d 



Denton.Grover & Field, 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS So. 

Toronto ,6th June,1916. 

John V. Miller.Esq., 

0/o Thomas A. Edison,Esq., 

ORANGE, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Miller 

-Re mining claim J.B.33, in or near Township of 
Ooleman, near Oohalt, Ontario, Canada -_ 

Mr. R.J. lillioo, of this city, would like to obtain a 

three months' option to purchase this property. The price at whioh 

he wishes to obtain the option is $16,000.00,payable $2500.00 in 

oaBh on the exeroising of the option, and thereafter the sum of 

$500.00 each six months for three and one-half (3jHyearp, and 

balanoe at the expiry of the fourth year, the principals money to 

bear interest at six per oent per annum. 

He would like the right to enter upon the property 

during the time of the option for the purpose of inspection, and to 

use any portion of the machinery and outfit to unwater the shafts 

that it may be desired to view, or to prospect by drilling or 

otherwise, in which respect the caretaker to be instructed to 

extend every reasonable assistance. 

The offer comes to ub through Mr. A.M.S.3tewart, a 

broker of this oity.who asks,in case the transaction goes through, - 

for a commission of ten per oent (10$),to be paid to him as and 



J.V.M. 

when the payments are made to Mr. Edison upon the purchase price. 

I have made some inquiries, ancfjthere is an attempt 

to re-organize some oonoerns in the aiBtriot in which J.B. 33 is 

located, and the parties would like to obtain an option as above 

stated. 

Pray present my oompliments to Mr. Edison. 

With all good wishes for yourself, I am. 

Yours sincerely. 

)pccct*<nl 

cA.ty'Ufm-. 

-YkO JjtJr 



Juno 19, 1916 

:rc. Donton, Grover and i?iold 
SO King Etroot, East 

Toronto, Canada, 

11 - Darby llino 

Gontlomon: Attontlon of Hr. Ponton 

Ho: mining claim J.B.SS, in or near township of 
Coloman, near Cobalt, Ontario, Canada, 

In reply to your lottor of Juno 6, relative to tho 

off or of E. J. lillico for the purchase of tho Darby llino, I 

nubmittod this proposition to Ifc. Edison and ho says that ho 

does not oaro to dieposo of tho raino unlosc for cash. Ho 

states that thoro is no caretaker thoro now, and forthormoro, 

all of tho machinery has boon tLirposod of. 

If Hr, Dillioo can mako a aofinito cash offor, wo 

would bo glad to submit it to Hr. Edison and lot you know what 

ho has to say about it. 

I certainly tms glad to hoar from you again, and trust 

you and your family aro woll and having tho finest timo. With 

tho vory Irindost regards, I am. 

Tours very truly 

EDISQET CHEUIC-AIi WORKS 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Thomas A. Edison Files - Notes and Drawings (undated) 

This folder contains undated notes, drawings, memoranda, and cost 
estimates. All of the items are by Edison. Included is material relating to 
saucers, burners, and similar equipment, possibly intended for the assay work 
of prospecting parties in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Also included are two 
versions of a document entitled "Design for Small Nickel Concentrating 
Works," possibly written during the period 1901-1904. One version has torn 
pages and may be incomplete. 

All of the documents have been selected. 
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MINING EXPLORATION COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 
AND RELATED RECORDS 

JOHN V. MILLER FILES 

These documents cover the period 1901-1952, with most of the material 
dating from 1902-1904. Included are correspondence, reports, legal 

documents, equipment inventories, and other items relating primarily to the 

administration of mining surveys and properties in Ontario. Most of the letters 

are to or from John V. Miller. Other correspondents include Edison; Walter S. 

Mallory, vice president of MECNJ; John F. Randolph, secretary-treasurer; 

George Hetherington and Robert Rafn of the West Orange laboratory; and 

attorneys John T. Hubbard and Frank Denton. There are also letters from 

property owners, prospective buyers of Edison's Canadian property, and agents 
of the Department of Crown Lands in Ontario. 

Included are documents pertaining to drilling operations, mining rights, 

and land leases, along with others dealing with expenses, equipment, and 

taxes. Several letters concern the acquisition and use of a magnetic dipping 

needle and a diamond drill. The material from the period after 1904 relates 

mainly to efforts to sell or option Edison's properties; Miller later conducted 
these activities on behalf of Edison's estate. 



John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1901) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to surveys of mining 
properties in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included are letters from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, 
and T. J. Ryan, a Department of Crown Lands agent. Most of the correspondence pertains to 
Miller's activities and travel arrangements. Other subjects include supplies and insurance, the 
transmittal of funds, and ore samples. 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1902) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to mining surveys in 
Connecticut and the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included are letters from Edison associates Walter 
S. Mallory and John F. Ott. Other correspondents include attorney John T. Hubbard of Litchfield, 
Connecticut; Henry Ranger, a prospector; and T. J. Ryan, a Department of Crown Lands agent! 
The letters concern the procurement of mining rights and land leases; maps, equipment, and 
instruments; and prospecting services, ore samples, and assays. Several letters pertain to the 
acquisition and use of a magnetic dipping needle and a diamond drill. Also included are items 
relating to the hiring of students from Yale University for prospecting work. Additional letters from 
Edison's brother-in-law, Ira Miller, concern the Miller family's business and other matters. 

John V. Miller Files - Log of Camp Edison (1902) [not selected] 

This book covers the period July-October 1902. It deals mainly with the leisure and 
recreation activities of the prospecting party in the Sudbury district of Ontario,whose participants 
included John V. Miller, Edward B. Miller, R. Howard Embree, Claude Opdyke, and Herbert 
Sandler. The cover is stamped "Log of Camp Edison Ontario Canada." 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1903) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to nickel-bearing 
properties in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included are letters from Edison, George 
Hetherington, Walter S. Mallory, Robert Rafn, and attorney Frank Denton of Toronto. The letters 
by Edison contain comments about investors Charles M. Schwab and James Gayley. There are 
also mining reports by Cloyd M. Chapman, R. Howard Embree, and Raymond W. Seelye. The 
letters deal mainly with drilling operations, mining rights, land leases, equipment, and instruments. 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1904) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to expenses, mining 
rights, land leases, and equipment. Included are letters from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and John 
F. Randolph. Some of the documents convey Edison's instructions regarding drilling and rental 
payments. A few items pertain to the shipment of phonograph equipment and recordings to John 
V. Miller in Ontario. 

John V. Miller Files - Sudbury Equipment Inventories (1904) 

This folder contains inventories of camping equipment, drilling outfits, and domestic 
sundries from the mining camp in the Sudbury district of Ontario. 



John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1905-1906) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the administration of land titles and the 
transmittal of documents. Most of the letters are by Charles McCrea, a solicitor in Sudbury, 
Ontario. There is also one item by Edison's brother-in-law, Lewis A. Miller. 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1907) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the rental and 
transfer of mining leases. 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1908) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning the attempted sale 
of the Darby Mine and its machinery. The correspondents include John V. Miller; attorney Frank 
Denton; and George Bergeron, caretaker of the Darby Mine. Some of the letters discuss 
prospective buyers and the market value of the land. 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1909) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning the attempted sale 
of the Darby Mine and its machinery. The correspondents include John V. Miller; attorney Frank 
Denton; and prospective buyers. A few items refer to market conditions affecting the sale of 
cobalt- and silver-bearing properties in the Sudbury district of Ontario. 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1910-1924) [not selected] 

This folder covers the periods 1910-1919 and 1924. It contains correspondence and other 
documents pertaining to the administration of mining properties in the Sudbury and Nipissing 
districts of Ontario. The letters are to or from John V. Miller; some bear marginalia by Charles 
Edison. The documents deal mainly with taxes and leases relating to the Darby Mine and property 
holdings in Blezard township, Ontario. Included are items concerning the sale of machinery; 
attempts to sell or option the properties; and the administration of the Darby Mine Investment 
Account by the Edison Storage Battery Co. 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1925-1930) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the Darby Mine. The 
letters are to or from Edison, Charles Edison, and John V. Miller. The documents pertain to the 
proposed sale or option of the mine, as well as changes in the demand for cobalt. One item by 
Miller is entitled "Report of Visit to Sudbury, Ont., Mining District — July 2 & 3,1929." 

John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1931-1952) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents relating to mining 
properties in the Sudbury and Nipissing districts of Ontario. Most of the correspondence is to or 
from John V. Miller, secretary of Edison's estate. Included is a management-transfer agreement 
of 1936 between Charles Edison and Thomas A. Edison, Inc., relating to mining properties in 
Blezard township, Ontario. Several documents pertain to the International Nickel Co. of Canada, 
Ltd., and its properties in Blezard township. Some of the material from 1937 and 1938 concerns 
the transfer of the Darby Mine to Thomas A. Edison of Canada, Ltd., a subsidiary of Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc. There is also a copy of Edison's last will and testament. 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1901) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
surveys of mining properties in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included are 
letters from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and T. J. Ryan, a Department of 
Crown Lands agent. Most of the correspondence pertains to Miller's activities 
and travel arrangements. Other subjects include supplies and insurance, the 
transmittal of funds, and ore samples. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. Most 
of the selected items are signed by Edison. 





John V. Miller, Esq.., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

hear Sir: 

I have ordered 500 dollars sent to Sudbury. When you send 

a survey give me general trend of the stratifications, also send 

samples of the hiorite, Granite, etc. My impression is that the 

attraction sent is due to the Magnetite in the rocks and not to 

nickel. X think the Nickel attractions when you do find them will 

be over a narrow area and you want to be careful not to run lines 

or readings too far apart. Any time you want more men telegraph. 
two ’ 

I haveAexcellent men. It is alright to apply for the lots as described 

in your letter, I am making arrangements to lease a lot of ground 

without paying for it until we find something. Say nothing about 

this. You did not say in letter if you got dips and glasses. 

You can use W. S. Mallory, P. C. hevonald, C. It. Chapman, 

Ered Ott, W. E. Gilmore, J. p. Randolph, J. W. Aylesworth, W. Simpkins 

on other applications. 

Yours truly, 

<n 
hto flUky 

' 5oo. cAttAj ivnJ) WicuUtL fctwi. tLo*./ 
~h> Ohuirtwio ftavWo. trt, faJa.ctcL> ~fb jjvwj L 



John V. Hiller, Esq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Sir: 

Any time you want men telegraph or write. 

Lot 4 Con V. Snyder. There seems to be lots of attraction 

but I am afraid its Magnetite in the rocks. If you send Outcrop 

samples on best attraction, I could determine its magnetic capacity. 

You can ship samples by express in a bag, a box is unnecessary 

but mark bag "Samples of Rock,11 

I understand lot 4 Con. V. Snyder is open. You better 

apply for it and at the end of sixty days v/e need not pay if we dont 

want to, apply for it in my name as I may be able to arrange to get 

it without paying. 

The maps show that Rangers property is no good and I dont 

want to pay out anything on such attractions. 

I notice' you have underscored on Lot 4 Con. V. Snyder 

this: 2, 2, 8, 11, 16 + 17+13 + 16. 16. 4, 2, 6, 13. 

Explain this, also the plus mark on same and not on others. 



Messrs. Miller & Chapman, 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Sirs: 

All of the high attraction areas applied for and allowed 

you can have surveyed if the price of surveying is not excessive, 

and I will forward money so you can pay the dollar per acre, only 

take so much of a section that has the showing on it-: this will save 

us money in rentals. Keep me posted. 

Small rich sample of pyroliotite from a farm you sent con¬ 

tains enormous amount of Cobalt. 



.*>, -.iller, 

Sudbury, 

Ontario. 

I will fix up the matter you spoke of in your personal 

BeS*rdin<5 paying for lots, ask Ryan at Sudbury, if we 

SSj. , ,.jf one dollar Per acre down, can we have time to survey and 

fl°Ti Also supposing, after surveying, we did not want as much 

of a , ot as we had paid in the one dollar for, would it be credit¬ 

ed 0n <*{&«!* lots? 1 think v;e better pay the one dollar per acre 

on h-, y/s Rave foupi and then we oan have plenty of time for govern¬ 

ment #urv®y afterw9'rds* If this Is not so, inform me. 

Yours very truly, 



Nov. 19, 1901. 

J-. V. ?filler, TCsq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Sir: 

I think it a good idea to look over nearby properties, 

make a preliminary survey and get samples so we could carry on nego¬ 

tiations this Winter with the parties. You might also ask prices 

before you make survey, as the asking afterwards would make them 

think you had found something good, dont survey anything which they 

ask better prices for than Kyan as minimum and an option to purchase 

at $15,000 ^at any time. 

You better call at Toronto and see Commissioner as you state 

and see what you can do. 

Yours truly, 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1903) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
nickel-bearing properties in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included are 
letters from Edison, George Hetherington, Walter S. Mallory, Robert Rafn, 
and attorney Frank Denton of Toronto. The letters by Edison contain 
comments about investors Charles M. Schwab and James Gayley. There are 
also mining reports by Cloyd M. Chapman, R. Howard Embree, and 
Raymond W. Seelye. The letters deal mainly with drilling operations, mining 
rights, land leases, equipment, and instruments. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material relates to summer prospecting work by students from 
Yale University. 







'-iV . 
Denton, Dunn &Boultbee, 

20 KING ST. E. TORONTO,CANADA. 

Toronto* JSOths J903. 

Mining Exploration Company qf Hew Jersey 

q/o J. Vi Miller, Esq. 

Sudbury, Out. 

Dear Sir,- 

As arranged witfi'you we-now herewith enolbfaed 

forward you agreement in duplicate intended to fee a general 

form ^T6r 2/0U to Use in purchasing property fr«jm rarfoUa 

people in the North coytyfcry, 

It^haS be6n prepared^toith ponaidera^e pare and 

yet we think that,, if we had a. further ^nteryfaw with you 

on the Subject; fe might vary it before suggesting -6hat you 

have thq forms printed for general use. 

The encased copy fn duplicate you can use, very 

likely, with Charette (or Oharest>. 

You will also see enclosed an additional nopy of 

the same document in which ria hatfe in red ink filled in the 

blank spaces so that you will understand from' this how to 

fill in the other agreement enOldsed, 

Agreements of this kind art usually executed in 

hUPiicat®* the Vendor keeping one copy ad. the purchaser 

keeping the other; You will notice t.hatjyffi. do not Peed to 

sign the agreement at all. All that yen have to do for the 



present is to. pay- over the dash payment. 

The enclosed agreement ia. dearly one aided but 

that ia the only--way in which a large Company or Corporation 

ean do business with: the class ofmn with whom you will 

havect6 make contracts in the North country, 

Youra truly, Jt — 

a“1*’ 

*■ ' 



PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 

Toronto, May 9, 1$03* 

Would your NjrT Edisoh fepl disposed to invest in the riiokel 

properties owned hy the Canadian Nickel Company? They comprise in 

the neighborhood of 3/200 or 3,3do acres ^f sej&o^ed lands. AH ttre 

patented arid none were taken up without a ^oapbotcfr'a report that 

mineral had teen forihd thereon. The principal }.ands, and upoh which 

some development has Beep, nia^e, ard the North hjalif of lotvNo. 1, in 

the 2d concession pnd the por^H half of No. 

of Druiry^. The location is probably one of 

range fop skipping and manufacturing purpo^eji, 

worthy of Mr. Edison's consideration, proving he mishep to invest 

in nickel properties. 

^ in tlaa 1st concession 

’ the best on the whole 

and is I think well 

. V. Millar, ^4., 

Sudbufy, Ont. 

fcrii|y, 

— '7 
Dictated. 
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Edison Storage Battery Co., 

TELEPHONE «3II ORANGE” 

EDISON LABORATORY 

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 
May 16th,1903. 

Mr. J. V. Millar, 

Sudbury, 

Ont. 

near Sir: — 

V,'e have fully noted yours of May 9th, end in reply, beg 

to state that'we do not want you to do any work on the landB of the 

Udison Storage Battery Company, so you had better suspend work on 

lots 11 and 12, Con. 4. Any work done for the Edison Storage 

Battery Co. charge to them. 

V.'e heard from Mr. Gayley yesterday that he would send 

the drill outfit at once from Duluth, Minnesota. 

Yours very truly, 

f'l.- /V.P. 
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S. A. EDISON, w. S. MALLORY, 
President, Vice-President Seer 

Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Sudbury, Out, May 25, 1905. 

Mr. T, A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Herewlth I send you a report of the work so far carried oh and 

the plans for the near future. 1 have asked you many questions and 

trust that you trill give He an early reply to them. . 

Hafn has written me relative to a place here but as I have Just en¬ 

gaged a man from Hew Haven to aid Opdyke in the detail- survey work a 

position is somewhat doubtfull. Of course I could put him on this Work 

aisp -and We could survey mor.e of the attractions if y<5U are willing. 

As you seem to- desire him. to come up here I will write hik that therec 

is such a place for him, if satisfactory to you, and if it is ndt you 

can so infork him. 

I would like very much to attend the reunion pf my class in Hew 

Haven toward the end of June and if I can arrange things here so that 

tlie Work will not be affected and providing.the drill is well under¬ 

way will it be satisfactory to you for me to come down to New York for 

a week or so¥ I think it would be well, even necessary, also for me 

to.see the new men in New Haven befpfe definitely engaging them for 

the summed prospecting work. X Could combine the two affairs very 

Yours very sincerely, 



Denton, Dunn &Boultbee, 

Toronto, May 30, 1903, 

J.' V. Miller, Esq.-, 

Sudbury, 

Ont.- 

Dear Sir,- 

We have your favor of the 28th inst.- 

It appears that on November 6th, 1901, the 

Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands wrote to Mr. Ryan at 
/ i/1 S 

Sudbury that the Townships of Levack, Baldwin, Hyman,Trill, 

Casoaden and Drury were withdrawn from the market. Every¬ 

body connected with the Crown Lands Department here had en¬ 

tirely forgotten about the matter and it was after a lengthy 

search this morning and consultations with the Commissioner, 

the Deputy and the Chief of the Mining Bureau that the 

matter was again revived.'' 

It appears that the Manitoulin & North Shore Rail¬ 

road having built thirteen miles of its road, i.e. from 

Sudbury westward,, iis entitled to something like 7400 acres 

per mile,and in the summer of 1901 the Railway Company 

applied to have the lands in these six Townships given to 

them for having built the. thirteen miles of rond_and that is 
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Denton, Dunn &Boultbee, 

why these Townships were temporarily withdrawn from the 

market. Then negotations started in between the Depart¬ 

ment and the timber licensees asking for the consent of the 

licensees to the issue of the patents to these Townships to 

the Railway Company but in almost every case the licensees 

objected and so the lands have not been given to the Railroad 

Company and the matter has been standing in abeyance.-ever 

since and almost entirely fprgotten.' Whether the Railway 

Company, which is known as Clergue, will wait until the 

timber licensees consent or whether they will take over lands 

in lieu of the lands in the Townships named cannot at 

present be stated for nothing has been done in the matter 

for a year and a half.; 

You would therefore not be justified in prospecting 

in any of the above five named Townships 'at' any rate for the 

present.- 

We interviewed the Crown Lands Department some 

days ago before writing you and pressed the matter before 

the different heads of the Department and they all stated 

that these Townships were clear and that there had been a 

discussion at one time as to whether Clergue wanted them or 

not but that it had long since passed by and were it hot 





Oliver Iron Mining Company, 

OFFICE OF MARQUETTE DISTRICT, 

1 ISHPEMING, Mich., Juno 3,1903. 

Mr.John V.Millar, 

SUDBURY, CANADA. 

Dear si**:- 

The bearer of this letter ie Mr.Harry Osterberg. He iu to take charge of 

the diamond drill explorations for Mr .W.S.Mallory,Vice-President,of the Mining Explo¬ 

ration Company of Now Jersey. The diamond drill and outfit left here Tuesday morning 

and should reach Sudbury Thursday or priday. The carbons I v/ill express to you. 

You vdl find Mr.Osterberg perfectly reliable and trustworthy in every way. 

I revested him to take a good drill runner with him, but-we decided that helpers 

could be picked up there,saving the railroad fare both ways should we send a man from 

here. If you have any difficulty in finding men, Mr.Osterberg cmlet me know and we 

san send helpers promptly. 

Will you kindly let me hear from you ae soon as Mr.Osterberg arrives! 

Yours 

Int roducing- 
Mr.Harry Osterberg. 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Orange, N. J.,_.6/8/OS/ffSIl/L. 

Mr. John V. Miller, 

Sudbury, 

Ontario. 

Dear Sir:-- 

Replying to yours of the 5th inst., I beg to state that 

you may keep one position open for me and I will arrange for you to 

see my party when you are here. I think he would Btand the work 

all right and am sure he would like the trip. 

Regarding the Diamond drill work, Mr. -Edison says it 

would be better to run two shifts and has no doubt you can pick 

out some local man and put him with one of the three men and in this 

wa’r run two shifts. If this cannot be done, then have them send 

for one man of tneir own. As we understand it, two men constitute 

a Diamond Drill crew with one expert to look out for the diamond 

setting,etc. 

Vie will advise you as to wages,etc. of these men later on. 

Yours very truly, 

V.P. 



June 10: 1903, 

John V. Miller, Esq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Sir: 

I beg to enclose you herewith two license agreements for 

the New Jersey Patent Co. Kindly sign these where I have written 

your name in pencil and have some one witness them. I enclose you 

herewith a certificate of payment of capital stock which kindly sign 

where I have written your name in pencil and swear to it before a 

Notary Public. 
been 

This is a new company which has/foraed recently and which 

you have been elected President of. The first time you are down here 

I will explain to you what it is. 

Kindly return the above as soon as possible, and oblige, 

Yours truly, 

y&OtcxAAdotjdj, 

U 



Toronto, July 8th, 1903. 

J. V. Miller, Esq., 

(of Orange, N.J.) 

SUDBURX, Ont. 

Dear Sir,- ■ • 

The Commissioner of Crown Lands has been out of the City 

for a few days and is expected back here again on Monday and may 

not reach here until Monday afternoon but he might be on hand Mon¬ 

day morning, and it is not his present intention to stay in the 

City more than a day or two at most when he comes back. At least 

the above is what I was told this forenoon but this afternoon I 

have had a coqCerencf wit^ Premier Ross and he says that he hai^seirt 

for Mr. Davis^and hopes that he will be here to-morrow (Thursday) 

afternoon, and if he comes will be here Friday and Saturday in all 

probability. Of course if it be on Saturday he will be here only 

in the forenoon as all the offices close at noon on Saturday. 

I am leaving for Ottawa this afternoon and will be there to-morrow 

and Friday and will be back in the City the first thing -on Satur¬ 

day morning, and so if you are here I can see you then. I am 

leaving word with my firm to find out to-morrow (Thursday) .afternoon 

or at latest on .Friday whether Mr. Davis will be here .oh Saturday 

forenoon or whether he will be here on Monday and Tuesday and 1 .will 

have my firm wire you the first moment that- anything definite is ;known. 



Denton,Dunn &Boultbee, 

'ZOKINGST.E.* TOR ONTO, CANADA. 

I would prefer to have you here on Monday but if it should so happen 

that the Commissioner will be here on Saturday and not on Monday 

I would like to have you here of course on Saturday forenoon. It 

is just about as easy to make the Phillipines fall in with the 

Government of the United States as it is to make definite appointments 

with Cabinet Ministers in the Summer season. 

I- am satisfied that if those townships can .with any degree 

of fairness at all be withdrawn from the Clergue combination they will 

be withdrawn and in that case you will be allowed to go in and pros¬ 

pect and not until the Premier and his colleagues and the Commissioner 

have had a conference on the subject will anything definite be done, 

and I think your presence here will be very helpful indeed. 

If you should be here Monday moraine permit me to suggest that you 

arrive Sunday moraine and I shall have the pleasure, of your company 

during some portion of that day. 



John V. Miller, Esq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Sirs 

1 have tested the Cores. There is n° magnetite in the Cores 

but there is ablack magnetic material probably titaniferous iron that 

can just be lifted'out by actual contact with the face of the assay 

magnet. This amounts to 170 milligrammes in 43 gramras or four 

tenths of one per cent. There appears to be scarcely any magnetic 

pyrites but I should Bay six tenths of one per cent of pyrites not 

magnetic. Aylesworth will test for JTickel. I am sure that this 

rook would not give a deflection of more than 3 to 5 and that the 

ore is below. You might; try pieces of rock of low attraction near 

the deposit against similar pieces of rook on the attraction, col¬ 

lecting a lot of them and try them on the needle.. 

The deep hole we are to put do™ should be on the attrac¬ 

tion in the yellow but nearer to the big area of low attraction 

rather than the contrary, perhapB we will go to 750 ft. 

Regarding Palconbridge use your own judgement ,Aa to con¬ 

tract drilling.. Please give me figures showing which is cheapest, 

our present arrangement or by contract. As to diamonds—I will make 

a kick on the subject. I have asked Gayley to get an order giving 

you right to test your needles on the Canadian Copper Go’s, mines. 

I will come up as soon as I can. Keep me posted every time you send to 
town. \ Youtb truly, „ 



(JL^C^Aug. 17, 1903. 

John V. Miller, Esq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Sear Sir: 

Your samples 322 and 323 are full of Magnetite about 15 

percent. This would produce a high reading and such a locality 

would be dangerous and no good. This is first instance of magnetite 

of more than one per cent. 

Yours truly, 

(X. fy-Utvn 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Telephone Cell 311 Orange. 

Orange, N. J„-8/l.9/03/PRU/t__ .. 

Mr. John V. Miller, 

Orange, It. ,T. 

Dear Sir:- 

I called upon Mr. Dessau and he quoted on one carat points $34,, 

on two carat points $48. per carat. 

For a 3/4" drill which Mr. Edison said you will use he 

recommended that small points 3/4 to 1 carat he used at $34 per carat. 

Fran my conversation with Mr. Dessau’s son, who was in the 

office before his father cane in, I think larGer points, two carat or three 

carat are largely used in diamond drilling. 

Yours truly, 

S /QrScy- 

Gxzanen TYIy TW $e* h<*a- 

Byi-CC^a. Wi utojwU 

a. of &rM M I™" 

llCHw sewo» b\Mt me ^ 
U£»t* c^aocaa. | one ywAn^tx (rsM*i> 







Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

.Sept .10, 1903.. 

a. 
».J A fr-jjJ*. -als-zjtr^ttfcrf - 

Sir:- ffa****£ ; Deer Sir:- Crv^lk^^ *Q <^Juu>J 

I have just had further conversation with tie men who arodoj.es 

piamond drill work in this vicinity by contract relative to their 

doing some work for us on our claims in the township of Graham. I*»t 6 
My 
fllCoa. 6. 1 believe that these claims would show up something pretty 

m/Jm/. ■' 
Upfair and I would like to see them proven up. as soon as possible. An 

HRijoiir drill may be busy ih Blezard fOr some time and as the contractor? 
Jwt.V 

“-.^dould start our work in Graiain in a aonth I write to ask if you will 

inot be willing to let thSb ge in there and put dOWh a few holes. They 

:isay that they cannot do better than $3.50 per foot which would covpr 

fteyery thing except the building of a road from the GertrudeMine to 

||the locality and the small item of core boxes. The road would probably 

gibe not more than two. mileselong and we would have to put this in any 
§&&;, . 
;;way. For $3.50 they would hall the water if necessary cut the wood, 

erect their own camp and board the men so that the only thing required 

5, of this company would be to build the road sufficiently geod to take 

fin the. small amount of machinery they have and to furnish the core 

'boxes. This price is.on the basis that they would drillmat least Eidering that this prioe covers practically all the expenses ek- 

he road I hardly believe we can do the same work for any Ityii 

the contractors will be ready to go akead long ti^fbri dW S&’ill 

e'free probably I think it. would be a good scheme to lot tjiete 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

try at least this place. 

? visited the Gertrude nine and took readings over ax area of ground 

where they are now drilling and there is known to be ore, having a dip 

to the north of about 60 degress. The ore cornea to the surface on a 

small hill and then to the north sinks below a pwajnp. On the hill, 

immediately over the place where the ore comes to the surface I got 

a reading of SO. Goitowards the north the readings dlfOp off to 

practically nothing.in ('fifty feet. We therefore got no readings over 

ground where the. opp was kneWi to exist somewhere around 100’ below 

the surface^ asked permission to mdkewa detail survey of the 

area and the manager of the mine thought that his company would read¬ 

ily let us do the work and give us all the information they had rela¬ 

tive to the lay of the ore etc. if we would give them,;a'-copy of the 

survey. I hope.to hear in a few days relative to this and iff.'we get 

a favorable answer I will have the men make a detail survey of the 

mirtd or that pafct of it where the ore has been fpund. 

£ . believe our two finds in Graham abeve referred to are of the same 

character as this ore body at the Gertrude Mine. Eangerand I are going 

down there tomorrow to look over the ground relative tp locating the 

road ptc. 

X alpo visited the Creighton Mine and took readings ever some of 

area where are is supposed to. exist. As I did not have permission to 

ex'dfainp the ground and as my time was limited I did not make a very 

. dfcteffded examination. HoweVei4 I found thill the ore body gave readings 

6f SO and 60 over dpliW ax area' e&V^tAhlly around the open pit Where 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Sudbury, Out.,........ 

thjtjr • heuje posh removing large cjuantitUs-pf WXW or«. I al*& 

in three at four-places tl>e ptt/sct ef elevation on the reading t^na 

foundHflfifat there was a Alfrtre^cje of about ten degrees far five feet 

of eitftfatton. I Shall -try to gdi permission to S^atoine this more care- 

fuir^ iftf If posable to make a hetail survey Of it. 

fill yop lfin^y let me know as soon as possible relative to the drill 

oontyfjjt •stprh. 

Thfc drill In Bleisarfi has aB yet struck n» Ore but we have encount¬ 

ered 'in the last few feet various Kihit# of foolc, 1. f. ppQk y^gjlhg 

off iftto granite or ehiat* which might shew that wq ^e approaching 

W' goal or at least that the formation is store or less broken. The 

rock- rast night at the bottom of the hole v&S diarlte again. 

Yours sinotrely, 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Telephone Coll 311 Orange. 
Orange. N. J__ 

Ur. John v. Miller, 

Sudbury, 

Ontario. 

Dear Sirs — 

We are in receipt of yours of the 15th inst. enolosing 

bill for §1864.69 for diamonds. Please do not purchase any more 

diamonds without first consulting with this office, as the funds 

of the Mining Exploration Company are growing very low. Mr. 

Edison will personally have to advance the money to pay this bill, 

•c we do not like to put him in such a position until the other 

members of the Syndicate have been oommunicated with. 

Mr. Edison also asks whether the weekly statements which 

you were to send in have been received. He seems to be very much 

put out because we do not get more information. 

Yours very truly, 

V.P. 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Telephone Call 311 Orange. 
Orange. N. J.,_..IQ/^JSS/SmA. 

Mr. John V. Miller, 

Sudbury, 

Uanada. 

Dear Sir:-- 

I suspect certain things about the diamonds which I do 

no;b care to write, let me know whether the other drlllrwill fit 

the hole that Is being drilled by the United States Sti .41 drill. 

If so, I think you had better arrange a contract to cover drilling 

and send it here for execution, and then arrange to let the United 

States Steel outfit and men go, being careful to get all bits and 

diamonds back. 

Including the last bill, over Seven thousand dollars worth 

of diamonds have been bought. I want you to get together the 

diamonds, that have not been used and we will turn them into cash 

after contract has been made and the new arrangement is in force. 

I also want a statement showing total diamonds bought, 

those on hand with a fair allowanoe for those in bits, and the cost 

of drilling per foot for diamonds used, also cost per foot including 

all expenses. 

Please let me have this information as soon as possible 

and hereafter, send a weekly statement of feet drilled, oosts and 

all other work. 

Yours very truly-; t 



Mining: Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

ephone Call 311 Orange. 
Orange, N. J.,_ ... 10/28/03/i7SK/L 

Mr. John V. Miller, 

Sudbury, 

Ontario. 

Deer Sir:-- 

V,’e have just sent you the following telegram: 

"Preparing statement for Stockholders Exploration Company. 

Mail statement quick shov/ing acres controlled to date by lease 

and otherwise, also probable expenditures per month for six months 

with two drills working, and rentals and payments on property for 

same period", which we now beg to confirm. 

On statement covering property, we wish to show how 

many acres for which we have leases, how many applied for, how many 

conflicting claims, etc., etc. The expenditures per month to 

include the two drills and the salaries of yourself and men, cutting 

out, of course, all exploration work, as we have determined to not 

acquire any more property or do more experimenting v/ork until we 

have proved up the property we now have. The rentals and payments 

on property to cover the fees due the Government, payments that you 

agreed to make and probably legal expenses. In other words, we 

want to give the stockholders a statement of what has been done up 

to date and the probable requirements for the next six months. 

Yours very truly, 

try*/ V.P. 



John V. Killer, Esq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to your favor of the 26th inst., I beg to state 

that I think we better not tie ourselves up to one Contractor for so 

many feet, also I would not contract with parties who could'nt drill 

beyond one thousand feet. I think you better only contract and 

guarantee for say fifteen hundred feet in one place with the right for 

more, then we can quit any time. I would rather pay $3.60 and limit 

the amount guaranteed than $3.15 on a large contract, also do not 

contract with any but reliable people, the proprietors of which are 

drill men themselves. Submit contract to me before closing. 

Yours truly 

h (wn clz Cl 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Orange, N. J.,__.ll/4/03/1iVS}.!/l, 

Mr. John Miller, 

Sudbury, Ontario. 

Dear Sir:— 

In making future reports, showing expenses and estimates 

of payments, please use a little more paper and do not condense 

the explanation so much. On some of the last reports the writing 

is so fine and the ink has been blurred in copying, making it very 

diffidult to read, so we have been compelled to do a little guessing 

and hunt up your old letters, to confirm some of the statements. 

Relative to properties under option, we find the follow¬ 

ing: 

Mac Lennan lots 8 and 9, concession 2. 

Francis Dennie $500. due January first, 1904. 

William lemoine, January 1st, 1904, $75.00 

Blezard, lot 9, con. 2. 

D^JL' 
J. A. Rrimo, April 23rd, 1904- $270. 

Mr. Edison says he does not remember as to the advisa¬ 

bility of making these payments. 7/ill you kindly advise, so that 

we may know what to do with these amounts in our estimates? 

Yours very truly, 

V.P. 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Telephone Coll 311 Orange. 
Orange, N. J„__IX/b/OSAfSif 

Mr. John Miller, 

Sudhury, 

Ontario. 

Dear Sir:— 

Replying to yours of the 30th ultimo, regarding the 

properties of E. H. Davis, Mr. Edison says to pay no further 

attention to them. 

Please return to us the papers, so that we may forward them 

to Mr. Davis. 

Mr. Mallory was obliged to 
leave before signing the above 



Mining; Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Telephone Call 311 Orange 
Orange, N, J.,__   11Ao/osAsm/c. 

Mr. John V. Miller, 

Sudbury, Ontario, 

Canada. 

Dear Sir:-- 

Replyihg to yours of the 6th inst., which I have shown 

to Mr. Edison, he says, relative to the options on the Mac Delian 

and Blezard lots, that before we pay out any more money, he wants a 

full explanation from you why it is desirable for the Company to 

make the payments as stated. He says , your statement to the 

effect that you judge the lend "quite likely, ground and worth talcing 

up" is not sufficient, as he does not want to pay out considerable 

sums of money unless he has more definite information. 

He also wishes to know whether you believe these options 

could be extended for twelve months longer upon a small payment. 

Regarding the cost of putting down a 1500 to 2000 foot 

hole, he says the cost is too much and for the moment he is not 

willing to consider it. 

Do you think it would be possible to interest the Govern¬ 

ment on the work that we are now doing? If so, it might be well 

to have Mr. Denton take it up and see what can be done, provided it 

does not cost very much to have the investigations made. 

Yours very truly, 

~Wbw 



Hov. 20, 19Q3. 

John V. Miller, Esq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your favor of the 18th inst., I beg to state 

that both Schwab and Gayley have laid down in putting up any more 

money, probably as the Wall Street panic has affected them, hence I 

have to bear all the expenses myself, so I do not care to run more 

than tv/o drills. 

Regarding Hole Ho. 3, you better drill only to depth yOur 

drill will go, then plug her up and put drill on that outcrop that 

you want to show up where there is a showing. As soon as you have 

things going 0. K. at both drills, you better come down to Orange 

and we will go over things and decide future matters. 

Yours truly, 





Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1904) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
expenses, mining rights, land leases, and equipment. Included are letters 
from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and John F. Randolph. Some of the 
documents convey Edison's instructions regarding drilling and rental 
payments. A few items pertain to the shipment of phonograph equipment and 
recordings to John V. Miller in Ontario. Also included is a request that Miller 
"use a different kind of ink" because some of his letters "are so blurred they 
are unreadable." 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include correspondence concerning land leases and 
mining patents; reports from the Gertrude Mine; letters from attorney John T. 
Hubbard of Litchfield, Connecticut; employment applications; and purchase 
authorizations. 





IS COMMUNICATION TO ORANGE.N.J. 

New York 0ffice"|3T PI I- TH AVEHUt.83 
Chicago Office 14*1 Wabash Avenue. 
Foreign Departmi 

March 10th *04 

Mr. J.V. Miller, 

Mining Exploration Co., of New Jersey, 

Sudbury, Ont., Canada, 

Dear Sir:- 

Replying to your letter of the 7th inst., we regret to hear 

that you had trouble with the Customs officials in getting the phonograph 

outfit delivered to you. We beg to enclose herewith, bill in duplicate, 

detailing the shipment. You will note that the prices are-based on 

fvle Canadian jobbers discount, and is sent to you for Customs purposes 

only. 

We also enclose herewith, record catalogue, with supplemen ts to 

date. 

Trusting you will have no further trouble, we are - 

Yours very truly, 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO. 

ff.' By 

psb/c 

Enclosure 



John V. .Miller, Esq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Mr.Miller: 

Your telegram regarding payment of rentals was received 

this morning and after taking this matter up with Mr. Mallory he 

told me not to pay the rentals. We will do nothing further from 

this office in regard to the above rentals until we hear from you. 

Any of your letters that have been received at this office 

have been forwarded to Mr. Edison and up to the present time we 

received no answers whatever to forward to you. If anything is re¬ 

ceived for you it will be mailed at the earliest possible moment. 

I spoke to Mr. Mallory about same and he says that he has received 

nothing from Mr .Edison for you. 



J. V. Miller, Esq., 

C/o Mining Exploration Company, 

Sudbury, Ontario, Canada. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

I have your letter of the 18th. I find that an order 

for about two dozen records has been sent in. X have had one of my men 

select out what he considers best for the purpose that you want and they 

will go forward to you either to-day or tomorrow. I am afraid that some 

of the records you call for are not going to be found very good. If they 

are records made in England I know that you will not like them. I never 

liked any .of the English records. The demand over there Beems to be for 

loudness rather than quality. If the records are not satisfactory, do 

not use them, but send down and get others. It does not cost you any¬ 

thing, so do not feel that you are doing anything out of the way if you 

aBk for additional quantities. I am only too glad to send them along to 

you,and knowing, that you are away off in the wilds of the country, I 

am very glad to do what I can to help you have a little pleasure. 

Business is very good indeed and continues to keep right Tip. We 

s doing more business than ever. I know you will be pleased to hear 

£^13. If you want to get anytMn; 
^^■^-l^him just what you want • 

~~>.gqne...abo.ut two months;,, it is not ; 

write a letter to Mr. Schermerhorn 
i sailing for Europe on the 6th of { 



Mining Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

Telephone Call 311 Oran 
Orange, N. J.._ April8, 1904 . 

John V. Miller, Esq., 

Sudbury, Ont., 

Canada. 

Dear Sir: 

Yours of the 5th inst. received, replying to same I wish to 

say that I have taken the matter regarding bits, core shells etc. up 

with Mr. Bachman and. he informed me that we would be put to consider¬ 

able expense making special tools to make the above here at the 

laboratory and unless you had a very large number of the bits, etc. 

to be made in the future it would not pay for us to do this work here, 

so would advise that you have them made as heretofore. 



Mining: Exploration Company 
of New Jersey. 

lephone Call 311 Orange. 
Orange, N. J.,_4,/8/QA/mSll/L. 

Mr. John V. Killer, 

Sudbury, 

Ontario. 

Dear Sir: — 

\Vhen your various letters were received, they we re for¬ 

warded to Hr. Edison in Florida, and I assume that he has answered 

them direct, hut thinking there is a possibility that he has not 

done so, I beg to state that on yours of March 23rd, he has written 

the following: 

"I want to drill those line of holes across main body 

as agreed on before quitting". 

Yours very truly, 

"N/Vbvw- 

P.S. Replying to yours of April 6th, about the bill for 

diamonds, you may’ approve it and forward to this office. 

.P. 

the 







? Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s Telegraph 

j'\T 55 Rn in o 1,40 pm 

15 orange N J 24 th 

N Killer , 

i-.1 Russell Hotel. Ottawa . 

fetter just received drill third hole'of fan hut carry it down five 

l"hundred feet. 

Edison 







Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
John V. Miller Files - Sudbury Equipment Inventories (1904) 

This folder contains inventories of camping equipment, drilling outfits, 
and domestic sundries from the mining camp in the Sudbury district of 
Ontario. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
selected items consist of inventories with notations regarding the final 
disposition of equipment and supplies. Variant versions of this information 
and additional inventories can be found in MECNJ Letterbook, LM-275. 



Camping & Drilling Outfit stored at Sudbury 

2 hanging lamps 

3 Lanterns 

5 lamps and globes 

2 small pulleys 

2 v/indow sash pulleys 

1 ball lamp wicking 5 yds, 

'1 door latch 

'1 iron mortar and pestle 

^1 - 2" pipe-plug 

l/l pr. towel hangei 

''l Wire screen 1 

Corundum blocks 

3 - 10“/file! 



(2) 



(3) 



; Kp ..~’A 

: 
' (4) 

V 

i ■ 

< Wash tub .50 ' ***** • 

! 

; 

82 cks. Happy home soap ■ 3.00 " 

' ^8 Lantern globes .52 " 

^8 Lamp " 
.64 « 

•^1 Transit tripod 5.00 /tf/u'Uut tb 

^3 pr. Snow shoes 17.00 

t*" ^2 Cross cut saws 5.00 •A' 

^2 " " " two handles 6.06, •• *' 

'■/41engths 7" stove pipe .40 

Taper stove pipe .15 " 

V i Scoop shovel 1.00 

1/75' 1" Rope 4.50 '1 

^50' 5/8" » 
1.53 ’> 

tYx Oil Stove 4.00 

1 Roll Tar paper .91 

ri Magnetometer 60.00 /v«2C^w*V tr£*fc 

\^i Booh shelves 5.00 oA~ 

^1 

■^2 

Blue print frame, and glass 12.00 •• 

Dupl. order books .50 » 
'Ml- 

Set gear for H. Machine •20.00 ' « » 
~CT-s—r— 

^2 Thermometers 

-—-l«©-rOO- ■ 

. 50 a 
| 

V/ 50 Bitt's 6.50 cA~ 
j 

2 Keyed Sockets .50 .. 
^21* Flexible cord .70 ntHXMMA it St*Jn 

|j ";. v''l . Green shade .75 " " " 

Shade holder .10 " 
;' 2 '/V ■; .:;■ 

Triangular scales 2.00 •• " 

-=■_ 
*r~---\—- 





Tripod (for same) 

Reels for winding spool (complete) 

^(Erasers ■vJ^‘L 

r“- 
"(Tape 

i/(l small compass 

^(2 Magnifying Glasses > 

v(Dennison Labels 

24.00 ^ ; 

75.00 r3p,n ! 

2.00 ,^G^vu< ; 

juJwmul & ~ijdn 

Extra glasses, (for Reedies) 

" " (for Compasses) 

‘'int Rolls (for Recorders) 

.50 



^10 .Recorders 

^Extra glasses for instrument cases .25 

^ " " " Counters .25 ' V '■ " 

Pat. Instrument cases & Needles 30.00 
2. 

/g 4.00 

<1 Old Chain (66 ft.) . 3.00 , .. ♦. ; 

'l Electro Magnet .50 

V^9 Instrument Cases 4.50 

yi 10 x 12 Tray .65 

/l 5x7" .35 

' ^ 1 Punnell Glass .25 

^1 box #6 Shells .60 S^tdL. S-of* 

A. Brush • . .10 ^AA.rC 

4 Wiskey Plask .50 

Bunch Emery 40 ■ l 

j/l Sewing Outfit .25 
/ 

3 yds. Tea Toweling .36 

^1 set Chess & Board .75 

1 Printing light box , 2.00 

l/l Scale, 4" pans & Weights 9.00 7 ' ; 

400 Drill reports 3.20 titXvjwmI ; 

''''l box 44 shot cartridges 1.25 W ■ ;; 

</5 Pkg. Toilet paper .40 •A- | 

'l 40 mesh screen • 75 sv/tvuutl it , 

A 100 mesh screen ' l.;35 , - « 1 

v/l 100 ft. Chain 5.25 « .. * -V. 
\rz Tin Boxes for maps .50 

Graduate .50 * ‘UtU 
yUA, x(rrvA- | | 

\/l box Tools ■■■ ' . 50; JtMAeLr - i 



Prospectors Picks 

Bread Baking !sPan 

ncTwZv* 



Mining Outfit stored in TSttiite's Slaughter House, 

Sudbury. Owned by T. A. Edison. 

v/'l Box,stoves 6.00 

*1 ^0 anvil 

Drilling Steel 

9.00. 

V A ■ 1* 5" 

V5-, 1* 10" 

^6- 2* 6" 

2» 11» " 

^5; 3 • 10" " 

Y24J Tool Steel 7/8" octagonal 15.0,0 

1" round iron .84 

- 2 Scrapers .10 

V'd. Hole pump .26 

✓3 Grub pioks .76 

"■^2 Grub hoes : .75 

2 10"' sledge hammers 2.00 

/* Picks .50 

t X Striking hammers 2.10 

/> Short handled shovels 1.00 

.2- Long.handled shovels .75 



1 Bucking Board, ruBBer and frame 

'/1 set Handles and rings for windless 

1 Cant hook 

*^1 Blacksmith's hammer 

Cold set 

Broad1 aoce 

Iron wedges 

Wheelbarrows 

10" sheet iron Bake kettle 

10" Cast iron kettle 

14" " " » 

#3 PetersBorough stove "Drive" 

.75 

75 

.25; 

.25 

5.00 

1.00 

1.50 

1.80 

25.00 





Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1908) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
the attempted sale of the Darby Mine and its machinery. The correspondents 
include John V. Miller; attorney Frank Denton; and George Bergeron, 
caretaker of the Darby Mine. Some of the letters discuss prospective buyers 
and the market value of the land. Miller's outgoing letters may be difficult to 
read because of faint green ink. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. Most 
of the selected items relate to negotiations with A. E. Munro, an Ontario 
physician. 
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tal showin# the presence of nickel. 'Pi 



(?. D. -2) 

show!ng is a good one and a vein of Rood ore should be found. 

■4^ Shaft #2, 75' south o" r/l, and on another veip was sunk to 6(5' 

followinga calotte vein all the way down, the walls bo I ns In sort 

places over 20" apart. The vain matter was a pink caleite. Some 

smalt!to was found 'mre. 

Shaft ir'6 a short distance north east of the other shaftB va3 

sunk to a total depth of 150'. Here quantities of boom were found 

on the surface ano <>ow» to a depth of 45'. Tiie vein however passed 

I to the south of the shaft which was sunk straight for the purpose 

of , ottlng don to the level c" a neighboring swamp and drifting at. 

, that level. A drift was made fro:.: the bottom o,p this shaft both 

I noWth and south to cut veins shown up on surface. The one t.o the 

nofith showed up a -nod vein op smaltite and bismuth, sij^.ld pieces 

of these minerals; he(ng pound. The manager of the mine thought 

the .find very good indeed ami wanted to continue the work. The 

south drift also showed up well but no solid ore was found. They 

I d rifted through about eight feet of vein matter., made up of calotte 

and quartr. 

Shaft t/4 was sunk to a depth of 44' and in a drift at the 34' 

level vein matter.four feet thick was encountered. This contain¬ 

ed cobolt wad, boom and Iron. 

ihe tunnel did not show up any vein of value buta very small 

one was struck when Snfeet In. This tunnel meets shaft #3 at the 

6O' level. 

;ir. Wilson, who was in charge op the mine, was very hopefull 

when the mine was shut down and Mr. fid is on's reason for closing 

down was due to tils fact that he. was 'after cobolt at the start but 

ic was later 'ound that tills metal was not necessary for the battery 

i no silver values were founder.. Edison did not care to go ami i 



on. He believes however there is a good chance of striking good 

ore especially as good silver values have been found-lately in tic 

neighborhood. He says it is a good gamble. 

I shall send you a sketch or blue print of the lay out of tie 

workings in a day or so. 

X trust that the property can be sold at an early date and 

the matter settled up. X expect to hoar from you in tomorrows mail. 



TORONTO, 10th December, 1908. 

J. V. Miller, Esq., j 

C/o Edison Ohemcial Works, 

Silver Lake, N.J., 

Dear Sir,- 

Dr.Munro, whose card reads from London,England, and who 

says that he has been in Ottawa,Canada, and Cobalt for some time, 

called on me with a letter from Mr .Edison. 

After an interview ofsome length with Dr.Munro, and after 

he told me that he had been corresponding with Mr.Edison for some 

months, I have been unable to determine whether he is a suitable 

person with whom . to attempt to negotiate matters. He wants the 

property for from eight to ten thousand dollars, and he seems to 

think that Mr.Edison was not unfavourable to -that price. 

Dr.Miinro wants an option for a month without paying any¬ 

thing for the option,then would like to buy the property at $£5000. 

of $10,000. He is a very agreeable gentleman, and one of the most 

persistent that ever came up the elevator into our office. What do 

you know about him? What have you to say in answer to this letter? 

Dr.Munro tells me that the mine is flodded with water, 

and has been for about a year. Is that so? In all probability it is. 

Ha® you a man in charge of the mine how as watchman, or is the mine 

not in charge of anyone. Probably you might give me the name and ' 
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(Miller) 

addresa of some person who is keeping an eye on it for you. 

Dr.Munro says that he is going to join with Mr .Harris, 

who was formerly your mine captain at the Darby, and they intend 

to pump out the mine and show it to some intended purchasers. Is 

Captain Harris a person such as you would like to pump out the mine 

and do anything else he wished to do without security? 

Be goodyenough to give me .a gossipy account of how matters 

stand. 

There has been great activity durirg the past few months 

in Cobalt property, but there is now a little lull, which will con¬ 

tinue until after the turn of the new year,and the general impress¬ 

ion here is |hat from January until June or July thepe/rijl be still 

greater activity than there has been £0xJd&m tI myself 

am under the impression that we can dp npthing with this property 

now before January. 

Denton. Dunn & Boultbee 

-2- 



»«C. X8, 1908. 

Mr. Frank Benton, 

80 King 9t., B. , 

Toronto. 

Bear S5ir:- 

I succeeded in seeing Kr, 2d 1 eon finally last night and spoke 

to him about Dr. Munro, He seems to think he is not Btuoh good and 

thought it useless to spend any time with hla. He had very little 

conversation with hla and only referred hla to you as he was going 

up to Cobolt the next day. Hla offer in entirely out of the question 

and he must thini we are easy marks to consider any such terms an d 

also to let'him try out the mine without any payment. I think wo 

had better give him the go bye at least for the present. 

The mine is undoub.tlodly flooded at this t ime-as the pumps 

have not been in operation for a long time but this is perfectly 

natural and to be expected In any mine. 

George Sergoron, of Latchford, la the caretaker and is expected 

to make a visit to the property occasionally and report. 

uap't Harris was considered by hr. Wilson, our manager up there, 

to bo very good in mining work and general character and undoubt¬ 

edly would bo a good man to look after any .such work as mumping 

out the workings as he Is entirely familiar with the^j^b' plant. 

But I do not think we want to allow this man Kunro for a minute 

to disturb tile property until lie has given us some security and 

comes to out terms. ' 



(?. d. -a) 

Your telegram has iuat been received and in reply would say 

that I have not yet succeeded in finding the sketch X referred to 

in lay former letter. X have made a search raysel ' for It and have 

had the men at the 'laboratory look for It. Hr. Bdlson says that ho 

thinks he has it somev/hero tout he has been so taken up with the bat¬ 

tery lately that ho has forgotten the matter several times. I will 

look myself through his papers oretty soon If he does not locate It. 

I will send you copies as soon as I can get hold of the original. 

We must push the matter o’ sale as much as v/e can but perhaps 

we caj) do l ittle until spring. However there Is so much development 

work at the Mine that i t could be pumped out. and examined now as 

well as In the summer. X have been expecting to hear from you in 

regard to what prlue you thought would be proper-but as yet I have 

received no word. Do you think 2?,?>00.oo too much? I think we might 

make a try at this price anyway. Please let me know your idea as 

soon as possible; 



TORONTO, 18th December, 1908. 

J. V. Millar, Esq., 

C/o Edison Cheracial Works, 

Silver Lake, N.J., 

Dear Mr.Miller, - 

I have'your favor of the 15th inst. ,and am indebted to \\ 

you for its contents. 1 \ 

I told Dr.Munro that $30,000 is the price, and he has 1 .. 

nothing else on his brain from me except that figure. Another 1. 

party has been in to see me, and I quoted the same price. -Anyone. -1^ 

who will pay $20,000 of $25,000 for this property is apt to be a I 

man who would pay $30,000. for it if it were asked from him. 1 

You can bear in mind that my first point is to get the 

• mine sold f®r MrJEdison, and in the second place for you and me to 

make as much money out of the transaction as we can. The selling 

of the mine is the first consideration,and the price must not be 

one that would prevent a sale of the property. 

We may pot be able to sell the mine,but there are fairly 

good chances of b'eing able to do so,for there is a demand in all 

that country just now for properties. I will keep you fully posted 



Ur. Oeo. 3er>?eron, ' . - 

hutch ford, Ont. 

Bear S fr:- 

' . . 0n b8httir of Mr* Sdlflo-.i I -write "to ask you tite present state •}'; 

of the j)ar*'oy Mine and for a rerort Hr Keneral -on mlnirik work 

k,le nelRhbohooil. Are the cauips In wood shape, roof 0. I(. and mach-' 

inory 1n Kood order? We would nice you to make a run report on 

conditions .at the Mine a* Mr: Edison would nice to be kept inform'/ 

od and tit I nice kept In «ood shape. 

. Who.c are the people In the adjoining claims doing and have, they- 

struck anythin,?. In your opinion, of value? Have you neon ahythfnp;. 

of Mr. Bartram lately? Hr, iSdlaSn expected'him. to take' tlfe mach- ' 

incry ©rf his hands out we have, heard not-Hr' from him for several' 

weeks, - Has he oeen,examining his property and carrying oh'any.; ' %{. 

work-there.? How about the people'to the asst of the nurby. Kindly % 

wtUe us as fully a-- possible on the condition of 'affairs uptlilfr 

as you f ind them. • - r ' , ' . 

‘"r"' W,lso^ called, here this week and Is In Rood condition’-' 

a.ir,planning on. return In®, to South- America In about one week.. 

Trusting to hear from you very-sdi>n I remain • 



Hoc. X9, .190(3. 

Hr. Prank Denton, 

- ao King st., a.,. 

Toronto, Out, 

Dear-Mr. Denton:- . • . • 

Enclosed I send you ciiree Mup.prInto each or two tracings 

made from'sketches by Hr. Wilson who hart charge of the' work at 

tlie Dar by Mine For Mr: Eel I non. The / show al t the work inge plan 

and section and you can from these get a very good Idea o".the- 

extent of work. . * 

Mr. Wilson was here day be Fore yesterday and X -had a long’ 

talk with him In regard to the Darby Mine and things In general 

u-,i In that region: He has been In'South America for a year however 

so Is not well 'posted on.the present state of aTfalrs. 

lie told me that he \?as very-much disappointed tint Mr. 

Edison stooped the work when he didds 'the vein which they struck 

In the north drift From .the shaft at the IBO’ level was.very promis¬ 

ing' indeed,, getting very good values of cobclt, nickel, & "bismuth. 

TUIb vein was bes t at the'.bottom of tile .working and he further says, 

that Harris eons leered I t: a very good showing indeed and owing ' " 

to the., fact that -'bismuth was present the general and Btrong opinion 

of men familiar, with the region.was that silver would be Found very 

soon In all oroba'ol llty. < > . ' . 

Hut in-spite of all this he rather gave me a knock out blow 

whan I to.ld him of our 'frlond Munro and the price he had put oiv 
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the Property, namely 8,000. Ho said It all dopended..upon what had ; 

been Pound in.the neighboring claims. Tt they had struck silver 

in Rood Quantities and proven It to be deep the Darby was 6. K. 

_ and would bo very valuable to those properties adjoining, bit If 

no big rinds In the region had been found then he thought $3,000 • 

.would be a - ood price under the circumstances. •'( am'lead to be- 

lievo that the showings.are not so wonderfully good anti that the V 

property is not In itself a wonder. Dut. If they should ting good • 

vaiuas on the adjoining cM.Irns and want to work them the shafts 

' .and tunnels on our property would be of great value to them. . 

hr. Wilson further said that when he was trying to Belli the V; 

property In the fall of '07 he w»v* holding out for $25,000 and 

as the mines were then sel ling he believed this to be a fair price/ . :v; 

Wow it seems to me, as there is-son much activity in-the region 

and so many Inoulries chat properties must be picking up and we ; 

mighc as well. Make a stab at a good figure for a time anyway. Hr. 

Edison must have fairly good hopes of the property also to place ■' 

the minimum return to him of $19,000. ■ «>./. 

• I am writing a letter to the caretaker to ma):e a trip to the " ..V/it 

tllne and make a report on same and also lut'm- know what the people '} ’ 

on the adjoining claims are up to. I will also'write Cap't Harris > ' -4 
; ann get information from him If possible about the finds in the" • ■'/ 

region immediately around the Darby. I shall write you as soon as -*v S. S 

I hear-from them.' - ' ’ 1 ' '* x * is* 

. Hoping ^to hear from you soon as to your opinion of the 

lyremain, • 
j; 

'■ You'j*s ■a sincerely. 
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Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1909) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
the attempted sale of the Darby Mine and its machinery. The correspondents 
include John V. Miller; attorney Frank Denton; and prospective buyers. A few 
items refer to market conditions affecting the sale of cobalt- and silver¬ 
bearing properties in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Miller's outgoing letters 
may be difficult to read because of faint green ink. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
selected items are samples of letters discussing Edison's conditions for 
selling his property. The unselected material includes an amendment to the 
Ontario mining law and documents relating to routine tax and rental payments 
on mining properties. 



Newark, N. J-., januafcy 25th, 1909, 

H» E. miler, Esq., 
■Edison xabbiatory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear'Sir; 

In reply to your letters in,reference to EdiBonV 
StorageUattery and Mining Exploration.taSces, Iwf sh td state 
that the taxes on the Edison Storage Sattery Company have 
heeh •cancelled hy order of the Court, after the filing of 
our petitions. 

The interest due bn the taxes of the Mining Explora¬ 
tion Company must he paid.- The reason the State of New Jersey 
is. taxing' the company a corporate tax Oh ltd 'total stock Issued 
aiid .outstanding 1b hocauoe all of the faapital is invested in- 
mining outside of the State of Hew Jersey. 

Hr. Edison suggested a reduction of the capital, stock 
-at the time of the filing -of the last report and promised to 
see some of the interested stockholders to See if they would 
•consent to such reduction, I have heard nothing from him. 
since, ih ' 

If the company -desires to save the payment of taxes 
'the capital must be reduced immediatelyj;junless one-half of -f 
its capital is. invested An this state S^T^manuf acturing or- 
-mining. ... . ■■ - 

In're Iona iBland matter; Confirming my conversation 
•with -you ov>r:.the telephone thiB afternoon I wish to state 
•that Jir^' Howard Scandall called at my office to ascertain 
•.whether .or not•!Mr^Edi8om--would pend a man to measure up the 
wood cut hy him under'ihe1 terms of his lease, Eurther, to, 
ascertain whetherfMr,-’Edison would renew the lease with him 
for another year so as Io allow him to cut the bdanne 
of the tijriber In the square that he has been working in. 



TORONTO, 

J. V. Miller,; Esq;, 

Edison Chemical Works, 

Silver Lake, ^.J., 

b January, 1909. 

Dear Sir,- Re Darby Mine 

The only offer that I would consider worth while plating 

before you is one I have received from a reliable lawyer in this 

city, and it is on this basis;- . 

The price to be $30,000; the lawyer to receive 1092 : 

commission; $3,000 to be paid in 30 days,and $9,'000 

each 60 days thereafter; the purchaser to be liable 

only for the amount that may be. paid,that it to say 

if he has paid $3,000 and then drops out he loses 

what is paid,but is not responsible for the balance. 

The commission of 1$ will not be paid by you on S| 

the first $3,000 payment butifan the $3,000 and the 

$9,000 are paid then there will be 1# to pay on that 

$12,000, and so on. The purchasers to put up with me 

$1,000 aB indemnity against injury to the machinery 

or mine,and agree to do $1,000 worth of work on the 

mine within the first 30 days. ■ ■; 

Now whether this is the type of proposition that Mr. 

Edisomwould care to consider, I do not know,and I am sending it - 
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to you because it has been given b:o .me in good faith. 

It is dificulh -to obtain a 'cash payment ift 'jfeull 

for a mine that is not producing. 

Under the .agreement outlined.;above.,oT “course you h&ve 

id take a chance of the parties falling dbwft,ahd by that means 

pbdaibly giving a blaok eye to the property. 

% do not know who the real purchasers -?are, -but 3 have 

every reason to believe that they aro people of eubstanpe and 

understand mining, and of course they will have to reveal bheir 

identity,whan the papers are prepared for signature. 

Be good enough to let me hear from you at yppr earliest 

convenience. 

Ypurs sincerely, 



U: Y'' 

Mr. /rank Denton if. 

.10 King 8t 

Toronto. 

Donton i 

of ,the BBth, re/ilarby 1'bie I have trOcennative 

uTtgeinento as. youhhav' matter with He hiss agreed ti 

If those pantlea enter, stated In your letter with. mi ItIon 

intp any promoting scheme or the Mice they are not to UHB hla ha«je^liy 

anyway whatsoever, l'(e sella_the property-' with the .jonnltion that: hlB; 

: oropp'ed entirely Proa, any later ileallmcs w 1 th, .the ^ropei*tjr.-^;A 

It, seems to me. this is a very fair. In fact goon, proposition .and: 

take SUppOSt 

that youliave suool good, 

taken . allOwlnfc the parties -to. enter ,the..j>ropertyj .letter to 

lamps, 

part l eis .w^l.l.l .‘BiJr.ikpi the real wl11 prove a suoo 

I remain'. good: values duickiy. With, very ,k tiid. rogai 

Yours very.tru'ly, ' , 

(150 Ison Ohewi.i;*i-Works; 



Toronto, February 12th, 1909. || 

J. V. Miller, Esq., | 

Edison Chemical Works, J 

SILEER LAKE, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Miller,- Re Darby Mine. 

Herewith enclosed I forward you agreement in three 

parts dulyexecuted by Mr. Rinaldo McConnell to be executed also by Mr. 

Edison, After the execution of same you will keep one copy and 

forward two copies to me. You will also forward me a letter to the 

purchaser allowing Mr. McConnell and his men to enter the property and 

camps as suggested in your letter to me of the 1st inst. 

The agreement: varies slightly from the outline 

suggested by me to you in a recent letter. Mr. McConnell says he never 

agrees to expend any sum of money in developing a mine on which he 

has an option, but he told me personally that he would hand back the 

agreement the first moment he decided not to proceed further with the 

.. « 
.investigation, and that he was not taking an option for the purpose-of - 

delaying the-matter-,^nnd I believe him fully. There doe3 not require 

to be an affidavit of execution to the agreement. 

:•••••. -tt# , I* is only fair to Mr. McConnell that thAse documents',;' 
• ... ... . : . 

'..'should be back in our hands by return of mail because his time 

.S as you will see is limited with regard to the time that he has at his 





10-U *03. 

’ aKresriemt,' 'gillson 

! SUb IvtOlt SUMS 00 

Mr. Frank Benton, X. C. 

• ' W Kin*: St.-, 3.,. 

•Pofonto, Ore. 

Dear Hr. Denton:-. • 

•Your* of the 'fath,. foot.- with • Inclowur 

vs. PcOonnell, . In triplicate race Ivan today 

Hr.. -2*11 son for'hi*? .-?• lixnacure mix. after roan l nr. ic'ovor ho c.-.r.e to 

the conclusion Ur.' ho cou,o not rirn It ns drawn up. He was under-, 

tiie inpress i oi. as wo.U ••••’ ir.yee'J that a payment of $3000.00 to- ' 

’•v.ard* the purchase price and the deposi t of $100.00 iva'li*--" -iiyname 

would he made before wcrlc was betcun avj the• £3000 would be .forfeited : 

If tha'purcahee were not wide In full. ' .• 

tty the agreement A3 drawn up Hr. Edison r.lyrht not. *cet any money 

at ail and at 1.11 ’have his machinery ana camps used a;id more■ or■ 

lean worn. This of source would not be fair. -v 

’Che iidreeae.-it further seems to be purely and option '’o. thirty 

days wltiiout any positive return to Hr. 'Killson for, the rikiit. Of . 

course Whe.. $2000 would cover any bomaKe to the property but- .In all 

probabil ity Urla.woulu be all returned unless some unusual donate 

were done.' ,, '•:',• - •; . • 

Hr. iCdlson states however that an agreement to the following 

effect would be acceptable:— •' > f 
Paymenet of $2000 within 30 days, and before any work Is aone.' . .^::^ 

Said p&ywe'net ? i o*l to purchase price Is .-sale ..is wade.' and ; 



to r>e for felted, If not. • irlit Riven to enter tins property and raalco ■ j ] 

surface examination of. same for a reasonable* time. $J000 to 'oo 

deposited with you during the .life of the agreement th cove** r.ny ' , 

narearo to the machinery ami canoe; which will, ho returned to. the ■■■■>/':* 

vondue if sale I* wade. If not »:v'o to he' returned less amount to 

cover du'-ruve to* tin: Machinery and canoe. balance of tome ant? »R'ree- : 

oent to eland an you have drawn It. • . V\ 

i think Whin In no wore than fair ne !'i-. . -,5dtaon should have - 

£10130 recompense and -:>3000 Is not very much. 

Mr. Sdl son leaves toworrew'fdr Florida hut t cun forward -any 

new agreement to him and have it hack in your hands within a -,veelc -• 

or ten (Says. - : 

I trust that you will he able to wau.v this arrangement with 

-Hr. McConnell. - ... ■ / . - vl^t 



Denton.Dunn & Boultbee 

TGffiOHTOj '16th April., 1909 

John V. Miller, Es^., 

.0/6 Edison Chemical Works, 

Silver lake, II.J., 

Dear. Sir,- Re Darhy Mine f 

Colonel John H.Conrad is discussing with me the pur- j 

ohasing of this mine. He is ijuite willing to pay down a deposit, j 

of $1,000. as security for the machinery.being left in good con- 

dition.and he would like ninety days in which to decide; upon;his: ' • • y.•;i 

first payment of $5,000,and thereafter pay $5,000.every ninety , tv|j 

days, the .balance of the $30,000 of purchase money to he paid not -j: 

later than fifteen months. !; 

In case he makes default in payment,his rights will ceaBe, , 

and the moneytheretofore paid forfeited, other than the $1,000 put 

up as security. • 12 
. I ■ ; ■■: 

rtold him that I had some douht as to whether Mr.Edison i] 

would he willing to sell in this way, hut he'knows as well as I do ;j 

that this is about the only way that a property of this kind can^ if 

he sold,particularly when there is no boom on in: the camp at ■large.'^j’.li 

and certainly none in that district at present. 

Mr.Conrad and his associate,Mr.Richardson,would like toafefe. 

know the name ’and present address of the foreman of Wken’-v'?h 

you were operating the seme. I do not moan Mr.Tilson.but the man ■ -i 

!i:|i 



Denton.Dunn & Boultbee. 

in charge of the men. Probably you v/ouia "be gooa enough to wire 

me on Saturaay morning on receipt of this letter the name ana al- 

aress of the foreman. 

You might also ,in writing me, let me know the name an! 

aaaress of the caretaker of the mine. 

. I tola Mr.Conraa that we wouia not give an option to 

anyboly else for the next ten aays. In.the meantime Mr.Hieharason 

will interview your foreman.Mr.Bichiarason will be here to-morrow 

(Saturany)moming,ana I wouia like to have a wire from you as to the 

name,"Of the foreman ana his aaaress,for he will then start up north 

to see him. 

Permit me t'o suggest that you call on Col. John H.Conraa at 

the Belmont Hotel, Hew York. He spenas about seven or eight of the 

winter month's there,ana the rest of the year he usually spenas in 

Alaska or the Yukon, for he has very large interests in the west,to 

my knowlelge. He is in Toronto at present,but is leaving.this after¬ 

noon for Hew York,ana will be there for a few aays. 

With kindest regaras, I am. 

Yours sincerely. 





D 
&IJL- , 

April aii',09. 

Hon. Aubrey White De-nut;/ Minister, 

Dept, of Lanas,forest'a and fTInen. 

"’orento Ontario. , 

Dear Sir:~ 

I an In receipt of frour letter of Apr! J. 24, returning to 

uo ttra shook)} for $43.oo and $72.00 respectively, which were sent to 

you in payir.cnt on leases #3178 ana 3221. ’?o have taken the natter up 

with our .bant and find' the trouble' is. d.pc -to the fast that the checks 

are not.ondorsed by' the freasuror of Ontario. 

, iPnc' endorsement at your office Is ay * O.H.flpranlo assis¬ 

tant treasurer " and does not give .the nano of Ontar io. Wp return'theso^1 

checks to you .bo that you hay boo the cause of -the .trotihle and Have the 

proper •ondorocneht placed upon them. ' . ■ : / 

.‘.Crusting the matter .will thus-'be; straightened out. X remain 

Yours aincerely. ■ 

j-.v.m/o. 



PeA&t fotnia* 

. i-A ..iattor.. of--:tho..J;4tl».©?. !.^y .wivfeiii:wSjV 
• " *" 

'nii.y/1 viiloKi'aphaii you this; morn I.ik fins follawn:— •* - ~X^ 
: 

•««»**«« »u« «VKecHte« a»tt milwij ?qj* final • 

.us e '»j,vor '/-M'n n»MV,H>3i*ion at. ’.jut _f,i;i«il'yV;c's^.ji^^ 

I to "V.*4. -iv*r *>• v< 1 -’I O' JO. "’.i nri'O.vs.jnt ‘Vi ' 

*or>V«.riti!rt ■ h.;o: •'<>:- ft.•’.it a'.rprav*l .-oe f*or.» -pa*t t<lvaly-..rt":^ 

.o\V»mt .ufliipBlit.silly Mr.: SSn lnon.win..upyvrwM 'arirt; »'l•'-*• * 

lui vi-'ji \ ii rpy 51 oil 5 h cnui rwm kl ictot. ffe aor-' ’ _ 

.to headway 3i> far with tho otaorpr*]j»o»L'tt,«sr;f/I^^^n 

Vm 5 >i 

.shall itnal till» tine. -Oarti■'mwaty-bBiXateaafc 

lunr-tn| 

Tipr ’iHir. Hliaive, that. Is in uw.goad h Bhf.jio we hiu£«,! 

to tjbfio «■- out or allow If.'jo .-be --.wimwod cnro - or nevornl. iH 

P?.r.t Ion ‘prtiiiaos w*. hil.c'.n arravur* co-havs aono o tnBi* p,*oiiv3,iotiyp:..piir77* 

chaser^ vtii.lt tin; aim* ..jnm; <iiatwly: *k<*t,'«T.r.We;y Unr mm: 2 wont}yitloii^ 

..am ny thin mutnn imvu ncnii’ ociTioto tiv.o,. .175 tU' kisul'iro^ttj-i n V ren&iafrj 

• ■ -• ,■ -Yours 8i-*a3»!»iy,' ,p ‘.'^2-^ 

i 



J. V. Miller, Esq.-,- 

O/o Edison Chemical Works, 

Silver lake, N.J., 

T0R0H20, 14th May., 1909 

| Bear Sir,- Re Darby Mine 

ff. lake Marler, Broker and financial agent in Ottawa,has 

i "been discussing with me the purchasing of the Barby Mine. He was 

for some years the manager of one of the large banks in Canada, and 

is,I think, a very reliable and upright man in every way. 

I saw him yesterday when in Ottawa, and in pursuance of . 

my interview with him yesterday, I have written him a letter to-day, 

a copy of which is attached hereto. 

Mr.Marler says that he wants to have an opportunity of exam¬ 

ining the ore in plaoe after the shaft has been unwatered, but that 
! * V ' i 

he'does not see his way cleat’, to..make any. payment on account of pur- . ; 

chase fromusimply examining the dumps and not seeing the workings and rj 

: | the shafts and cross 

i\ Kindly let . me hear from you whether this will be 

1} ory.to Mr .Edison or not,. I am quite aware that it is not along the 

f j lines of your correspondence with me, but so far I have "been 

|j to have anyone fall in with the method that Mr .Edison "has 

’ • as a means of ^disposing ofthe property. Will yott be 

11 wire me in reply to this letter. 

| 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TOROIIi'O, 14th May, 1909 

. lake Marior, Esq., 

Broker, 110 Wellington St., 

Ottawa, Canada, 

She understanding that you and I had yesterday when I saw 

you in Ottawa was,that if Mr.Edison would consent to tho seme,that 

you are to put up with me at onoo one thousand dollars($1000) hy way of, 

security that the plant,machinery,fixtures £c will not he injured in 

any way hy you, this money to he returned in case the deal iS hot oon- ' 

You are to have until tho 30th of June proximo to; [pay tho 

thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) purchase pries, or a veryipuhotan- 

tial part thereof, and tho remainder, of the purchase money,df not 

paid then, to he paid in,say,two equal quarter yearly Instalments, 

that 1b,half of tho remainder in throe months,and the balance dn six 

fhe moot that you will he permitted to do before liatsk^'ng a 

payment on account of purohase price; will he to unwater tho:bhhft,and ; 

of oourse moke all preliminary examination of the dumps and/'d'ho that • ■ 

lias alroady been taken out of the mine. v S ■: / 

How, ’whether Sir.Edison will consent to this or not [l ,<jarmoV . ! 

Bay, hut I am writing him to-day and enclosing, hira'a'copy 'of.' 
letter.I hovo to hoar from him e< her hy letter. 0T by wire within^a day 



TOROHIO, 30th.June, 1909 

John V. Hiller, Esq.;, 

O/o Edison Chemioal Works, 

Silver lake, H.J., 

Hr.W.Iiake Marler of Ottawa has written me that Just as 

he was making his final negotiations with his people they fcave- 

deeided that they will interview, jprQjtnnmunioate with Mr .Edison. 

I wrote Mr.Harler a few days ago that I had no objection to his 

people seeing Mr.Edison, but I knew that Hr.Edison would have No¬ 

thing to do with them and would turn the matter oyer to me, and I 

think that is the only ootirse to pursue. You need not mention to 

the ^people, if they communicate With you, what your pri^e is, or 

any of the tefms. 

With kindest regaWlfe, X am. 



you relative to flame. 

4 The Darby £1 he la located abbut sly miles from'T.atohfor.t on i;! 

west hide of Bay Laltb. It is shown on the wap., of the district as i. , 3. 

33. It nan be reached 'ay boat and' wagon road -froi? hatch for.1; llr, fdiaon 

having hui.lt the < 1 while he waM operati 

•ms claim. Is one or four‘s /each forty acres, ly.lnu along:, a 

dyke-of diabase-albig which there)if a well deglnad fissure vein, trac- ;; 

Cable for one Hllb; This; shows oojboilt bloow almost the entire length. 

At the Darby Mine the fiisavre sajjariitee Into four branches, .all of which4 

show mia.-ts, oalalte, blpow and. copper pyrites on the surf&ca. :: v. .Asa. 

The neighboring: claims1, Wave'j worked to a-greater or_lees 

The work a/t.the Darbyd'l\ae eons.I sted of three shafts %v*• djMv;&sa)| 

open cut wlth a twenty root pit) at each end. ;A tunnel I3o* ,'lolic waa;..:.:,?. 
■7 • - • • : ■ ■ •' . .... .v/v 
alnp driven Prow * hillside In^o. one, of. the shafts.. Drifting from twJ 

of the shafts way also carried on to a considerable orto.it. 

" A • ■' In the open cut. and shaft . ifa several hundred pounds of oobaS.Av^f 

tito .were taken out wi thin two or-three Met of the surface, also quau-4^| 

tales' of bloomiraatdr 'af showing the. prelehcaj^fcjlak?!. Jig™ enowing.- * 



{uttOv-aV 

is t. i.oori one ano a vein of good ore should. tie found. 

Shaft #2, ?;v' th of 5?X, and on another vein waa sunk to <><>' 

following a calcifce vein all the way down, the walla being. In some 

places over 20* apart. 'Hie vein matter was a pink oaleite. Sows si'ialtlt? 

was found here. 

8hart #3, a. short d!stance from the other shafts in a north east 

direction, was sunk to-a total depth of 130'. Here quantitlos of'bjoom ...; 

were'found on the surface; an ii down to a depth of 45’. The vain however ■ ' 

passed to the south of the shaft! which was sunk straight for the purpose - ’ 

of getting rfowh to the level of U neighboring swamp and drifting at that, . 

level. A drift was made from the; bottom of this shaft both north and 

. south to out. veins shown on the -mv face. "Hie one to the north showed up . . 

a good vein of maltito and bismuth, solid pieces of-these minerals 

being found. Toe manager of the wine thought the find a very good one a 

. and wanted to cont inue the work, "’ho south drift also showed up well but -?"* 

no solid ore was found. They drifted through about eight feat of vein ~ 

■matter, made no of calotte ahn quart a. _ -v- 

' - Shaft #4 was bunk to a depth of 34’ and' In a drift at the 34’ -level' 

; vein ^mat ter four /fee t thick vtqe -encountered. !B».18. contai ned -cobalti tev-. i-ss 

wad, b.looi. and Iron. 

The , , 
i ’Mafel.. 

1 

tHn.no/ did not show vjp any vein of value but a small om 

as struck when 25' in. This tunnel meets' ahaft >r3 at the dd' lave!. 

Vany samples were sent to '-Orange Und were analysed but theyesults 

•permanently an.; It would be hapon:*4''’ * T~»T.a- - if ere not ra crlrded 



■ O’eO-3) . . 

you the results. However Prom the above deacH'piton you etui wet are Uiaa 

•of what minerals were found and If you^repuire eiuaplea anduna.lys.ta'a, via. 

jas I ] ,r an. aaiapli the humps taken which 

taken from the, workings...-I; 

ouch ,a visit. 

i.Tne inine Is eoippea w.i th allnecessary machinery and camps. . The o; 

^casips consist of odflc* cooking and sleeping log .camps, amor's house and; 

-backsmlth shoo .also stable. There. 1* .» aiipoly 'a^bianckst'a'-arid cooki ng-‘ 

utonsils. The-machinery la all la good.condition ar.>i. for the moot paste 

.'•.user- for only one year. A'-Hat-of s«e is asfollovra:- '-,■ ■■• 

Ve*A PUMP. '. 7„- : . : 

McV1ern&n air compressor. 

.Tank and received 1 

Machine dr Ilia ■ ■ 

J pyrites ho 1st 

•i" p:p« '• . v'r 

^‘pjpe 

l^-iVoe.” ' •. 

Outi 1 a p ■ pe7threadVmaoh tn® 

'legible hoe* : ■ f-r 

3tteil cahle- 

ftM^stoel 

fe-'StfvV . P- 
L-^-M ftra-ag, l9\tvl£-fj 



; (I'oO.-i) . 

, I'r. Wilson etppplrut the work so X need not repeat. At ftm aiulit the 

proposition may sees- rather poor hut Mr. Edison bpit'eve? that It to : 

very likely that 1r aosne one went on with the work" he would, discover'" 

.-^uethln* very sood. Although .no silver wae round all-the indications ' . . 

arc exactly the same as An the mines>around Sobolt and l.r aonobne could • 

be round who Is willlo* to tafee a trouble' the..chances are that with a lii ' 

little more work.he can snake a good mine but or it. ’ • 

rn the teras o-.sale Mr.Jsdlaon Insists.'that»'thp proposed purchase - 

•pay him a substantial sum towards the' ri'nai ..payment-o.r the property" ' 

before ffoln* ahead ualx<in the lnaohihery r0r mining. He ,ia‘ wlllintr/ to kavb 

the Bine pupped out if absolutely necessary but he thinks that with our]^ 

description and .saupl.ee which one .could tret trow. the• dumps sufficient r 

data could, be obtained on which tc inakovth* agreement or a,ileu • • f 

• .low if'you can. find-a purchulaer all weel and KOp.i.tv,} want $30,000 r~. 

for tne entire outfit. Kindly lot me. hear from.'you as ebon as possible V, 

ap to what you think kor'.the''‘proposition. \ - 

V/1 tfi kind regard* to all, t remain, ■ . .. ■ .■ 

Voul-s sincerely, - . / •' . ,\ir 

• - . . I 
- 



THOMAS A. EDISON, President. W. S. MALLORY, Vice-President. II. F. MILLER, Secretary-Treasurer. / 

EDISON CHEMICAL WORKS. 

TELEPHONE “I0S6 BLOOMFIELD.” 

Silver Lake, N. J., Dec.1G/09. 

John J. Coley, 

Worth Bay, Ont. 

Dear Sir:- He/Darby 

outfit or machinery 1ncludJ^HM8t,m1nyjj^ai^ rill 

rods, etc. for $3050.00 ?t"the f b^lad to hear 

^fouHr i^l^nd we shall have 

tuld be,padv1 sable to write 

Your letter of Dec. 

to me and In-reply would 

boiler pump com-orosser, rei 
' 1 

at the Darby MineA#2600.00 at thi 

from you. Another party Is maV 
AtttZiJ feeUlu*-. 

to sell to the flrst^^aHyar ,s 

us at once. 



McCREA & VALIN, 
pSwvissiKtrss. &oXirttars<, 

WtriiurXe»,&r. 
Sudbury Ont. 

, J. V. Miller, Esq. 

Edison Chemical Works, 

Silver Lake, W.J. 

10th Dec. 1909 

Dear J.y., 

I have yours of 6th inst. I had this matter 

on the Btring with a couple of parties, but Cobalts have 

gone so flat over here these last few months, with new 

discoveries and new fields being opened up, that attention 

seems to be taken away from the part of the District where 

your lands are located. For this reason, X have not yet 

been able to place it. : fj. 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
John V. Miller Files - Correspondence (1925-1930) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the Darby Mine. The letters are to or from Edison, Charles Edison, and John 
V. Miller. The documents pertain to the proposed sale or option of the mine, 
as well as changes in the demand for cobalt. One item by Miller is entitled 
"Report of Visit to Sudbury, Ont., Mining District — July 2 & 3,1929." 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



G 0. 
American Consular Service 

North Bay, Ontario, 

Thomas A, Edison, Esquire, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Sir : 

August 3, 1925. 

One of the leading .merchants in this city 

has expressed himself as "being interested in a 

claim on the Montreal River that is reco.rded in 

your name under " J. B. 33 11 and has requested 

this office to communicate with you concerning 

such claim. 

He desires to know if you-'are willing to 

lease the claim or sell it outright and under ' 

what conditions. 

This office will be pleased to, transmit to 

him any information that you may desire to give 

concerning the oldlra or if you so desire it, you 

may communicate direct with Mr. J. W. Richardson, 

North Bay, Ontario. 

863'. 

Very respectfully yours, 

G.E.Seltzer ' 
American Vice Consul 



AuguBt 7, 1926 
Kr. Charles HoCrea, 
Sudbury, 
Ontario, Canada, 

My dear Hr. McCrea: ***** Oolantw Tcwa8hlP* JB-33. 

X suppose you have been back from England some time now h . 

I™?™ tte8 — I* the ^d Count^.n^t s’oertarnS 8 

sr-i ££5 b:L~L~ 

u £ srr^r “ 

Sob? the prop8rty 08 to. Edison paid for it back in 

S££B,TeSf" “ 
Mtl aSC‘rIrr::.,° *“ >- v *>•• ■*-«««■>. m 

Tours very sincerely, 

Ed lp honed 



August 7, 1925. 

Smith and Travers, 
Diamond Brill Contracting Co. Ltd.. 
Box 169, 
Sudbury, Ontario, Canada. 

Dear Ur. Travers: 
Attention—lir. Thera as Travers. 

Hej - Darby Mine, Coleman County, Lot J] 

It has oertalnly been a very long time Blnce I have heard from you, 
although I have often wondered how you are, and how things are 
progressing in Sudbury and neighboring regions. From all ao- 
oounte the mining business around Sudbury and.Cobalt is very 
lively* I trust that you have enjoyed excellent health all 
thle time, acd X sand yon my very warmest personal regards. 

You will doubtless reoall the Darby Mine looatod some short dlstanoe 
from Latobford, near Cobalt. We have been wondering what condi¬ 
tions of the mining business around Cobalt are developing into 
at the present time. It would appear ae though this property 
might be valuable, due to the finding of gold in t^atpart of the 
country. I am sure that you are very familiar with all mining 
work in Ontario and Quebeo, and therefore I am writing to you. 

Would you kindly inform us ae to the conditions around Cobalt and 
particularly the Darty Mina, and whether or not you think there 
would be any prospeotB of Mr. Edison disposing of the property, 
and if you will, we would appreoiate also some estimates of the 
value which you would place on the property. 

Possibly you might have some parties making inquiries of you, who 
would be Interested In the Mine, and if eo, we should be very 
glad to hear from you, * 

Wlth i^emsin1188* r88artl* t0 yoa* and 811 old fpien(l8 at Sudbury, 

Yours very slnoerely, 



€ 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
OFFICE OF THE MINISTER 

loronto, 
August 14th, 1SE 5. 

My clear J.V. 

Be Darby Mine, Coleman Towiship, Lot JB-33. 

It was a pleasure to hear from you onne more under date 
of August 7th enquiring oonoerning above property, I recall 
Mr .Edison's venture in that neighbourhood in the early Cobalt 
days, and it was always a matter of regret to me that he did not 
meet with more auooesa in our mineral fields. Cobalt has maintained 
its reputation as a silver produoer, although not-at the peak attained 
in the year 1911, but it is still a faotor, and the last year or two 
has seen a recrudeaoenoe of silver mining in areas whioh some might 
have regarded as worked out. I asked our mutual friend, Mr.Bibson, 
Beputy Minister, to give me his views as to thiB property, and I 
enolose a memorandum signed by him, whioh is conservative and in 
aooordanoe with the faots, so far as the Department knows. 

Personally, I have not any doubt that beoause of the reorudesoense, 
and the possibilities of mineral, even in this section, Mr .Edison is 
not asked to put a prioe upon the claim. There are always the two old 
ohoioes i A fair amount for a cash prioe, or a larger mount, with 
time, to those who are spending the money to determine a mine. 

'• I am sending you, under separate oover, a copy of Mr .Knight's 
Report on the Cobalt Silver Areas, being the latest volume issued on 
property in.this field, also copy of the Montreal Financial Times 
giving the latest review of the mining situation over here, whioh 
I am sure will be of great interest to you. Also Mr .Burrow's report 
on the Poroupine Gold Area, and the 1924 Production Report. 

With best wishes, 

V.Miller.Esq., 
o-o Thomas A.Edison. 

Orange, N.j. 











[ATTACHMENT! 

Hon. a. K. seltzer, 
American Vloe Counsel, 
north Bay, 
Ontario, Oanada. 

Daar sir, 

August 25, 1925 

Ha, Darby nine - "JB-33". 

the . . ,y 0 yonr “ttMP ot August Srd, relative to * 
^ 0lfim taowa M "JB-32". "ould say that Mr. Edison 
has considered the proposition carefully and now offers to wive an 

cfiE 1° a* follow, Option to”e5oflSe“er» 
mrahLr^^.°\P!JyQ0n\?f $B00*00* *hloh *600.00 would apply on the 
jnrohase price, and payable upon signing option agreement. 

holder of to® Option to actually work the mine 
«>nthe or on ceasing operations or pres pec ting 

wortc to either ezerolse or forfeit the option. ^ 

_ 10 *ave toe right at the end of six months or at i 

$££*£. ^TpSS.th8 proparty at ths aotualttoU1 aost *o «r. 

... 'too cost has been, up to date, SSSlOOO.OO^ooverlnp 
°5 “to*. Proopeotlng and developing wrt£ wd carrying 

charges. She purchase pries iihall be paid in cash. a+ /_ *»**•*- * 
- &« r„. =* 7 ^ 

•hart i . PriTJ^*g® ,ha11 b® given to remove the ore from the^ 
•haft, tunnels, ato., but not from the property except so muoh as Is 
neoesaary to^make assays of same, 

friend and _ t™* ^at you can present this to your client or 
friend, and we shall have a favorable answer from you at a early date. 

tours very sincerely. 

J.V. Hiller 

For Thomas A. Edison. 

JVM/es 



[ATTACHMENT! 

August 25, 1925 

Hon, 0. B. Ssltzsr, 
Amerloan vice Counsel, 
Horth Bay, 
Ontario, Canada. 

Bear Sir, 

Re» Mining Claim "JB-33" Darby Mine. 

<• «• S’.SfS"> 
MlM°at^Btatr?£^ly 00n8ia#red the natter and^ffew 
Mine at a total figure of 032,000.00 payable as follows, 

j-.rrsrT1*" 1 's®- 
“ " and on delivery 

ot Daed 7.000.00 

Total 032,000.00 

™a am0ttat represents only the aotual cost to Hr 
Bdieon of the Mine, operations and coring oharges! 

Upon notice of your ollent aooepting this offer we «- - i“a - "V-. 

JW/oa 

For Thomas a. Edison, 



[ATTACHMENT] 



August 27th, 1925 

Hon. Q. e. seltzer, 
American Vice Counsel, 
North Bay, 
Ontario, Canada. 

Dear air, 

HO| Darby Mina - "JB-33". 

In reply to your letter of August 3rd, relative to . 
the parohuao of mining claim known as "JB-33", would say that 3jr. 
Edison has considered the proposition carefully, and now offers to 
give an option to a responsible party as follow* - Option to be for 
the term of six months on payment of,$500.00, which $500.00 would 
apply on tha purchase price, and payable upon signing option agree- 

Jha holder of tho option to actually sort: the mine 
during the entire elx months or on ceasing operations or prospect¬ 
ing work to either exorcise or forfeit the option. 

lo have the right at the end of six mouths or at a 
prior date to purohaBe the property at the actual total cost to Mr. 
Edison of the property. 

The cost has been, np to date, $15,000,00, covering 
original pnrehase of mine, prospecting and developing work but not 
carrying chargee. The purchase pries, lees $500,00 shall be paid 
in oash at termination of the six months option, 

privilege shall be given to remove the ore from the 
shaft, tunnels, etc., but not from the property except to much as it 
neoessary to make assays Of sase. 

are trust that you can present this to your olient or 
friend, and we shall have a favorable answer from you at an early date 

Tours very sincerely. 

JVV/oe 
POr THOMAS A. EDISON 



* 



Bartram a Wadsworth J 

BARRISTERS a SOLICITORS ■yr^- 
7^- V 

TORONTO, 

BANK OF TORONTO BUILDING 

r 
September 21, 1925^ 

ktQ» 

Thomas Edison, Esq ♦. — 
East Orange, N.J. 

You will perhaps remember that we had some 
correspondence with you in 1907 and 1908 relative to the 
Darby mine which you own in the Township of Crowland, near 
the town of latohford, northern Ontario, v/e represent the 
owners of the legris Mine which adjoins your property to the 
north. You perhaps will remember that your manager, Mr. H. 
M. v/ilson.sunk a shaft on your property to 150 feet and then 
drifted north from the shaft where he found that the vein 
which was on the surface on your property had dipped northerly 
into our property at that level and he asked the permission 
of the writer to continue the drift into the Legris property 
with a view of ascertaining what the vein looked like at the 
150 ft. level. The writer gave your manager permission to 
oontinue the drift on condition that the owners of the legris 
mine should have the right of using the drift and shaft for 
the purpose of carrying on any mining operations. Subsequently 
you ordered the property to be closed down and I enclose copy 
of a letter written on the 1st October, 1907 from Mr. Wilson, 
which perhaps will refresh your memory in regard to the 

So far as, the writer knows both properties have 
continued in the same condition ever since, no work having been 
done on either property. 

The owners of the legris property have in mind now 
that it might be adviseable to pump out the workings, examine 
the vein at the 150 ft. level and ascertain whether it would 
be worth while expending any further money in development. 
If it is ascertained that the vein is worth working it is more 
■than likely that an offei would be made to you foi youi 
property. Under the oireumstanoes could you please advise me: 

1.- Whether the plant and machinery referred to in Mr. 
Wilson s letter are still on the property and in good condition. 



Thomas Edison, Esq., September 21, 1925. 

2.- If so would you permit us to use the plant in 
order to pump out the workings and make an inspection. 

If it is decided to go ahead with some further 
woik on the legris property please let me know what is the 
lowest price you would consider for your property and plant and 
also what teims. 

Faithfully yours. 

jbs/db. 

qlrrt^ tr~&X [QiU*j. “^5\ 

Jao« 

shl/dr 

rfuMerr */ 
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COPY 

Darby Mine, Latohford, Ont. 

Oct. 1,1907. 

J. Bogert Bartram, Esq., 

Toronto. 

Dear Sir:- 

I received a most unexpected and disagreeable surprise 
in a letter yesterday from Mr. Edison directing me to shut down 
the mine. After finding the vein a few weeks ago he withdrew the 
property from sale and instructed me to continue operations, as 
I wrote you at the time, and I supposed we would keep on here 
all winter. Having no definite object in view in further develop¬ 
ing the mine, and not caring whether he made any money out of 
it or not, he evidently has come to the conclusion to drop it 
regardless of any future possibilities. 

As you wrote me that your syndicate was to meet on 
5th October I thought that probably you would like to know how 
matters stood, so that in case you and your syndicate are consider 
ing the purchasing of the property you could act at once before 
things are dismantled. While Mr. Edison has said nothing, further 
about selling the mine, yet he will probably do so. 

Your syndicate might consider either the purchase of 
the entire property, or the machinery alone, as he may decide 
to retain the property and only dispose of the plant. This 
plant consists of a 60 h.p. Erie boiler, new last year; a 4 drill 
McKiernan compressor, new last year; 3 machine drills, Jenckes 
hoist; several hundred feet of piping; a large amount of drill 
steel, tools &c., everything in good running order. Or, you 
might consider the pur chasing of the plant and the leasing of 
the property for say three years. This would enable you to 
keep the plant installed in its present location, which is an 
excellent one, and would give you the use and occupation of the 
camp buildings, consisting of office, kitchen, sleeping camp, 
storehouse, power house, blacksmith shop, stable and dynamite 
house. The office, kitchen,sleeping camp and blacksmith shop 
are each supplied with stoves, and the kitchen has a good equip¬ 
ment of oooking utensils and table ware for 25 men. There are 
also some two hundred dollars worth of food supplies in stock, 
also two horses, wagons, sleigh, and gasoline latinch. The 
purchase of the plant and the leasing of the property would 
enable yoii to make use of the present underground workings in the 
development of your property, such lease, however, conveying no 
right to mine ore on the Darby Mine. The looation of our Ho. 3 
shaft and the north drift will enable you to do a large amount 
of work on your property. 

If you will consider the purohase of the entire 
property for $25,000 cash, or the purohase of the plant alone for 
$12,000 cash, or the purchase of the plant and a three years 
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lease of the property (euoh lease not to include the mining 
of ore) for $15,000 cash, I will confer with Mr. Edison at 
once. This is merely a suggestion for you to work on; Mr. 
Edison may not agree to the above figures. I would suggest, 
however, your making a bona fide offer that I can present to 

If you can arrive at some decision on Saturday 
meeting please telegraph me and I will arrive in Toronto on 
Monday, talk over the matter with you, and then I will see Mr. 
Edison on the following day. 

I am, resp'y yours, 

H. M. Wilson. 



September 25, 1925. 

Bar tram & Wadsworth, 
Bonk: of Toronto Bldg., 
Toronto, Ontario. 

He; Darby nine - your letter of September. 21. 

Gentlemens 

ilr. Edison has requested no to answer yonr letter and in¬ 
quiry relative to the Darky Mine, mid therefore would 
state ttiat all tlw machinery which wao used at tho mine 
was either sold or brought bach to tho Staton several 
years ago. aha cabins or camps are doubtless in very 
poor condition at this tiiao, as no u ore taker has boon 
maintained there since lir. Wilson inovod arty. 

In regard to the price which ilr. Edison would put upon 
tho property, would lay that v.'e 5iava Just within the 
last couple of weeks written a party offering tho mine 
at a figure of £15,000.00. 

Hr. Edison is willing to enter into some option ogressment, 
and if you would bo interested, we should bo very glad 
to hoar from you again and we will submit some definite 
proposition to yon. 

yours very truly, 

mm.s a. EDisofl, 

Per: 

Ediphoned 
JvasH 



;\ 

November 16,-1988* 

Fred'k. A. Stresen-Keuter, dnc., 
2113 Canton Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

HE: Darby Mine J.B. 33, 
Your ,'Lptt.pr of October iL. 

We aro sorry that in some way your letter of.*..October 6, 
addressed to Mr. Thomas A. Edison, was attacned 
to some other correspondence that was xosl sight 

In answer would say that Mr. Edison would be 
to sell this property and would give an option 
Tor six months on payment of $500.00 and certain 
other terms. The purchase price he has named 
is the cost to him of the Mina itself and also 
the development work which he did on the property. 

If you are at all interested, we would be glad to 
hear from you. We do not think he would be in¬ 
terested in leasing it, but would favor an out ai 
out sale. 

Sours truly, 

J.- V. Miller 
For Mr. Edison. 

Ediphoned-C 



-XSOJl 
W t*AJu e^A 
^ • • -JfQYQi^e.T.3,9th. , 1928 ^ 

(vu? iu<M« 

Mr. ThomasAj. Edison, , . > . # cj&X * 

Attention:- Mr. J. V. Mil_r 

Dear sir:” ^ 
I have your letter of Novemb.er_16th. re 

Darby Mine, J. B. 33, Township of Coleman. ^ 

As I own the ad j o ining ^prtfpjrt-y I think 

I can handle your property hut the winter being here now 

cannot do much before next spring, however I will make 

you an offer of. $10,000.00 providing you give me an option 

for twelve months with no cash payment. If this is agree¬ 

able to you kindly let me hear from you at your convenience. 

I am now working sinking a shaft on J. s. 

50 and the company own besides 150 acres. We are down over 

300 feet so far and although we have some showings we are a 

long ways from having a mine yet. 

Expecting to hear from you, 1 remain, 

Afl/WBM. 

Yours very truly, 

' ^llanager. 

LIBRARY OF 
THOMAS A. EDISON 

RECEIVED 



November 28, 1928, 

Ra Darby Mae, ,T.B. 33 Coleman 

Tbs Cobalt-Kit tson Hines, Ltd.. 
207 rue St. Paul, 

Latchford, Oat. 

Gen Women: 

!!r. Edison has read your proposition relative to the 

Darty Mlna l0QatQd ia Of Ooloaian, end In anchor soys 

that ho toes not favor an option ouch as you propose but will sell 

outright for caoh only. 

We aaTOmo thorofore fiat at least for the prooont this 

will close the matter, but In cano you can raise the money and 

want to buy it *a ttUI bo glad to hoar from you. 

Yours very truly, 

JVM/IWW 
J. V. Miller 

for l*. Edioen 



A 
THE COBALT-K1TTSON MINES LIMITED 

latohford, Ont., 
.November ,30 th, . . . ,102s 

Thos. A. Edison, 

ORANGE, N.J. 

Bear Sir:* 

Attention: Mr. Miller. 

Replying to your letter of the 

28th instant will say that l am not interested 

at the present time to buy your property for 

cash. 

AN/WBM. 

Yours very truly. 

Manager. 

U“.!- V--V o? 
Thomas a. edison - 

DEC 3 1828 

RECEIVED 



REPORT OS' VISIT TO SUDBURY, OUT., 
mining district - july 2 & 3, 1929 

By J. V. Miller. 

Visited Sudbury and the Sudbury Mining District for 
the purpose of informing ourselves of the present statUB of the 
district in general and the Edison Mining Claims in particular. 

Sudbury itself has grown quite considerably, with'new 
railroad lines, now buildings, hotels, paved streets, street cars, 
etc. The population is now said to be between 12,000 and 15,000. 

In the district there isa great amount of activity and 
the interest in mining is very strong. I was told it was at a 
higher pitch last year. 

The main reason, I judge, for this interest is the un¬ 
expected and very large development of the Erood Mine. I was 
told, and it is mentioned in newspapers, that this is one of the 
large mines of the world. The "find" is due to the discovery of 
a large deposit of high grade copper ore below the well known and 
ordinary deposit of nickel copper ore. By diamond drill and 
shaft & drifting, millions of tons of ore have been blocked out. 
Was told that on an adjoining property the Mond Nickel Co. firBt 
discovered this copper ore body, then the International Nickel 
Co. found the same body on their property, and due to this a com¬ 
bination of the two companies was sought and made. The copper . 
ore runs as high as 20$ in copper. The Erood mine is about two 
miles north of the town of Sudbury, lying between the Murray and 
Stobic mines. 

We visited Yalconbridge Mine, where a new shaft house, 
smelter and camp are being erected. Said to have 5,000,000 tons 
of 3 - 4$ ni copper ore blocked out by diamond drill. Oarson 
Mine is being worked extensively. You will recall' tint a year 
or more ago the United Verde Extension people asked that you give 
them an option on your Blezard property as they had an option on 
the Mount Nickel property. Since then they have drilled several 
holes around the Mt, Nickel workings to no particular avail. They 
are now drilling about one mile north of the outcrop as a last 
effort. None.of the holes are very deep. 

Your property, of course, is still intact, but all the 
large timber has been cut or burned off and a small growth of 
birch and pine covers entire area. No farming is being done 
anywhere near. r : ' 

At the Erood Mine there is great activity. New shaft 
house and mine buildings have been erected and the shaft has been 
sunk to more than 3,000 feet. A tremendous amount of ore has 
been blocked out. This deposit, as;.?!,under stand it, consists 
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of two main bodies - 1st, the regular nickel-copper ore; 2nd, a 
layer of granite; 3rd, copper and nickel ora. The last item is 
the main body and very rich, said to be increasing in richness 
with depth. President Stanley of International Nickel Co. re¬ 
cently made a statement to the Press to the effect that the ffrood 
ore contains $4.00 per ton in precious metal value alone. It has 
been calculated that the average value of ores so far blocked out 
is $29 to $30 per ton. See newspaper clipping attached. This 
deposit is said to dip some 65° northwestward. 

The old Hurray Mine is a sad sight. During the war 
this mine was operated by the British American Nickel Co. It is 
said that $26,000,000 was spent in the mine, buildings, machinery, 
etc. During the war successful operation was carried on, but 
with the drop in demand and price at the close of the war the 
conqjany gradually went from bad to worse and the entire outfit 
was purchased by ,the International Nickel for $6,000,000. All 
the machinery and buildings have been dismantled and sold as scrap 
I was told that the International Nickel & Mond Co. practically 
squeezed out the British American Co. 

At Copper Cliff extensive new smelterB, with huge ore 
bins, and a 610 ft. fume stack are being erected. ' Also nearby 
a large force is clearing and leveling ground for a copper re¬ 
finery, It is said that the International Nickel Co. (now in¬ 
cluding the Mond Co.) Ventures, Ltd, and the Consolidated Mining 
& Smelting Co, are erecting this refinery to handle their own 
copper and also that of outside people. 

In the middle portion of the Sudbury Basin considerable 
work is being dons in developing lead and zinc deposits - one mine 
being now in operation. Further exploration in this line is 
also being done. 

Now in particular. 

Through Smith & Travers, a diamond drilling Co. of 
25 years standing, I met a Mr. C. H. Hitchcock, formerly geologist 
for the Dominion-Nickel Co*, I believe, and then geologist for the 
International Nickel Co. He has now joined the firm of Smith & 
Travers and is reputed to be a geologist of very high standing 
and an authority on the Sudbury Mining District. He is very 
serious minded and pretty much all business. 

He, in some way, is acting for the Ventures, Ltd,., a 
holding company formed about a year ago and organized by the 
Lindsley brothers, who, apparently, are very highly respected 
and supported by the people in Canada. Thayer Lindsley is the 
name of one brother. They came originally from Boston. I 
tried to get definite information about this company,, its officers 
capitalization, etc,', but did not succeed in the limited time I 
had, except that capital stock is $10,000,000. 

However, it seems that this company, Ventures, Ltd,, is 
a holding company and is buying controlling interest in many 
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properties in Sudbury region, gold region, in the West of Canada, 
the United States and Africa, the Btock of this company waB put 
out at $8.00 per share, and twice it has "been up to $14.00 and now 
is quoted at about $9.00. They have control of the Falcon bridge 
Mines and the Sudbury Basin Co. 

. Mr. Hitchcock has been buying for them many nickel 
claims in the Sudbury region, giving stock and cash, and now has 
in Blezard an area, surrounding your land, about two miles wide 
and four miles long, parallel to the contact. Mr, Hitchcock 
told me that they would be interested in forming some kind of an 
agreement with you whereby this area would he pooled with, yours 
and a large and scientifically planned exploration program started. 
It is his idea to go hack from the contact a mile or so and sink 
about 3 deep diamond drill holes distributed over the 4 miles to 
prove the geological formation, then select a point nearer the 
contact and sink a deep shaft from which drifts could be made at 
different levels to the contact, thereby giving much better chances 
of striking.ore, than by one or two deep diamond drill holes. He 
gave a rough estimate of the coat as $1,000,000. 

Mr, Hitchcock is familiar with the geological formation 
and with the mine developments, dip of ore bodies, "etc. He stated 
that at Creighton Copper Cliff and Frood the ore dipped about 60 or 
65° northwestward; towards SarBon it dipped much nearer to the ver¬ 
tical. ' 

The Frood mine is not along the contact, hut on an off¬ 
shoot similar to Copper Cliff, The mine is practically two miles 
due south of the center of your property. 

According to my understanding, it is Mr. Hitchcock*s 
idea to explore this 2x4 mile area as a whole as money necessary 
for exploration could be more readily obtained if a large area 
were involved, aa the cost of exploration would be more justifi¬ 
able. He is very much interested in the proposition and; I 
judge, one of the chief promotors of the idea. 

I believe very careful consideration should be given to 
this proposition and studied from all angles, 

A deep diamond drill hole will cost a large sum of 
money. 

One diamond drill hole would he extremely uncertain. 

If known ore bodies near your property, even if along 
the contact, had.a dip of 65?,.the ore on your property would be 
at an enormous depth,- the center of your property being at least 
a mile from the oontact. 

Although the magnetic survey gave indications of ore 
over a very large area, the degree of attraction is quite uniform 
except in small areas. Positive investigation should be made to 
determine whether or not this magnetic attraction is due to magnetic 
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Iron in the rode. 

•A thorough investigation of the Ventures, ltd. should 
he made - as to reliability, character and financial standing 
of those in control, assets and future prospects of the company. 

It seems to me advisable to have a representative of 
Ventures, Ltd. come to Orange and at least get an idea of the 
proposition they propose. 

Knowing the Ontario Minister of Mines quite well, I 
can obtain reliable information relative to the Ventures Co. 
and other pertinent matters. He was absent from Toronto the day 
I spent there. 

. Mr. .Hitchcock is to mail me his report and plan of 
exploration. 

This report is, of course, brief and rough, as ny stay 
in Sudbury was short. 

See accompanying clippings, maps, etc. 

JVM/IWW 

July 9, 1939; 



DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
OFFICE OFTHE MINISTER 

TORONTO, Ontario, 
March 25, 1950. 

My dear J. V.- 

With ‘Cobalt finding such favour in the 

metallic world X was wondering whether your Edison proper¬ 

ty at Co'balt was in the market for lease or sale. If so, 

kindly let me have terms and particulars, as they might 

interest some people I have in mind. 

Best personal wishes. 

Yours very truly. 

istc 

J. Y. Millar, Esq., 
Edison Laboratories, 

ORANGE, New Jersey. FjasARY or- 





tusAseonly? If under leaaa, what la the haala of these 
leases? If Bales are being made, what prloea are the mines 
bringing? 

We are not absolutely sure from your letter whether 
you wrote your letter on behalf of some clients of your firm 
or whether it was written purely in Mr. Edison' a interests. 
If the latter, of course we would like to have you advise 
us, as requested above, and aot for us in carrying bn any 
negotiations covering sale of the property. If, however, 
you are acting for olients, possibly you could advise us of 
some good firm in Toronto who could look after our interests, 
although I dislike very much to transfer any business that 
we may have in the miniig districts of Canada from your firm. 
I am perfectly frank with you and trust that you will under¬ 
stand our position. 

Would be very glad to hear from you, and with 
kindest regards to Mrs. MoCrea and the family, and hoping 
you have had a fine winter, I remain, 

Very sinoerely, 

J. V. Miller 
JVM/IWW For Mr. Edison 



Mr* Ernest J. Howe, 
Blyth & Co., Inc., 
120 Broadway, 
Hew York City. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to record the gist of our conversa¬ 
tion on April 5, 1930 in regard to the so-called Edison Mining property 
in the township of Blezard, Sudbury district^ in Ontario, Canada. 

It is understood that the properly is in the name of Thomas A. Edison but 
that an inactive company called the Mining and Exploration Company of Mew 
Jersey may also have an interest in it. I have no official connection with 
this Company or any legal authority from either Mr. Edison or the Company to 
commit them in any way. J 

However, I will agree to use my best efforts to get lie arrangement with you. 
outlined below, accepted by them at the earliest practical moment. This action 
may be deferred for some time as Mr. Edison is in Florida and the present 
status of the Mining and Exploration Company must be looked into* 

It-is understood that you will use your best efforts to procure a purchaser 
for the above mentioned property, ana it is further understood that if you are 
successful in obtaining such a purchaser to whom a sale is actually consummated 
by Mr. Edison and/or the Mining and Exploration company within a period of two 
years from the date of this letter, you will be paid a commission (assuming 
arrangement is ratified) of five per cent of the sale price thereof. This com- 

shall be payable at .the time or times at which payment is received by 
Mr. Edison and/or the Mining and Exploration Company and shall be paid in cash 
and/or securities in accordance with the terms of sale aooepted by them. 

“f role is merely that of using my best efforts to get the Mining and Explora¬ 
tion Company of New Jersey and Mr. Edison to accept and ratify the understand¬ 
ing as above outlined. 

(Signed) Charles Edison. 



April 29,1930. 

Ha: Mining Properties in Canada 

Parcel 2770 in the itegister for the district of NipiBsing, situate 
33 th° JJi8triot of MiPissin8 aacl Province of Ontario, mining location j, B. 

Title to tills property ie in Thomas A. Edison, certificate of owner¬ 
ship having been executed November 23, 1905 in the tihttw of Horace M. Wilson 
and transferred on the same dqy to Thomas A. Edison, the transfer being 
registered beoember 9, 1905. 

1 am told that the District of Timishaming has been carved out of 
the District of Nipissing and that this property is now in the District of 
Timlskaming. 

I am told that this property was paid for by Edison Storage Battery 
Company end is carried on the books of that Company as its property. Ap¬ 
parently, Mr. Edison is holding title to the property as trustee for Edison 
Storage Battery Company. As to outsiders having no notioe of this relation¬ 
ship, Mr. Edison can convey good title to the property, but the of it 
should be controlled by Edison Storage Battery Company and the proceeds 
paid to Edison Storage Battery Company. 

(Eor file papers, see vault file 2871 - 1 & 2). 

Parcels 2243, 2244, 2245 and 2246, District of Sudbury, East Sec- 
tion# Township of iJlezard 9 District of Sudbury, and Province of Ontario* 

X am told-that these psroels are contiguous, and title is in the 
name of Mr. Edison by four certificates of ownership - No. 22431 dated June 
6, 1913, and Nos. 2244, 2245 and 2246 dated June1913. These properties 
were acquired in connection with Mr. Edison’s transactions with Ex¬ 
ploration Company of New Jersey and, apparently, at least some of the money 
spent in the exploration of these properties and their purchase was furnished 
by that company. Furthermore, the additional money spent by Mr. Edison in 
exploring these properties and paying taxes has been oharged to that oompany. 
It would, therefore, seem that Mr. Edison is holding these properties as • 
trustee of Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey. As to outsiders having 
no notice of this relationship, Mr. Edison could transfer good title to this 



property, but some arrangement should, be made between the Mining Exploration 
Company of New Jersey and Mr. Edison to settle the question of their respec¬ 
tive rights. 

Mr. John Miller has the four certificates of ownership. 

fie: Mining Exploration Company of 
New Jersey 

Ihis company was incorporated May 2, 1902. The stockholders 
made a cash investment of §29)000, of which Mr. Edison paid §800. Mr. Edison 
also conveyed patent rights to the company. 

Mr. Edison's olaim against the company now amounts to §25)737,24. 

The present directors are: Thomas A, Edison, Harry f. Miller 
and Walter S. Mallory, with two vacancies. All three of these men would have 
to meet in order for the present Board to transact business. 

The par value of the stock has been reduced to §2.00 a share. 

There are 2;098 shares held in trust by the fidelity union Trust 

Interest in 
I understand Mr. Schwab is willing to transfer his stook and his 

the trust agreement to Mr, Edison, 

Some arrangement should be made whereby Mr. Edison’s rights and 
the company's rights are determined. Possibly the fair market value of the 
property is no more than what the company owes Mr. Edison, and if this is the 
case, the company might be justified in releasing its claim for the debt owed 
to Mr. Edison. If thlB were done, then -the Company could be dissolved, and 
the trust agreement would be of no further effect because the subjeot-matter 
of the trust agreement, namely: the stock) would no longer exist. 

HL:BB/Q Henry Lanahan, 



MINING EXPLORATION COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 
AND RELATED RECORDS 

LETTERBOOKS 

These five letterbooks cover the period April 1902-April 1913. They 
contain tissue copies of outgoing correspondence, mostly written by John V. 
Miller as agent of MECNJ. There are also letters by Edison, Walter S. 
Mallory, and John F. Randolph. Most of the correspondence relates to 
leases, prospecting, equipment, and expenses. There are also items 
pertaining to company finances. The recipients include MECNJ directors 
Theron I. Crane, James Gaunt, James Gayley, William S. Pilling, and Charles 
M. Schwab. Some of the documents may be difficult to read because of faint, 
bleeding, and smearing ink. Many of the letters duplicate the material in the 
Thomas A. Edison Files and the John V. Miller Files. 



Letterbook, LM-271 

This letterbook covers the period April 1902-December 1902. It contains outgoing 
correspondence by John V. Miller. Among the recipients are Edison; Henry Ranger, a prospector; 
T. J. Ryan, a Department of Crown Lands agent; and John T. Hubbard, an attorney from Litchfield] 
Connecticut. Most of the letters pertain to nickel-bearing properties in Connecticut and the 
Sudbury district of Ontario. Included is correspondence relating to leases, deeds, and title 
transfers. There are also letters regarding prospecting, expenses, equipment, and supplies. A few 
items deal with recording machines manufactured at the West Orange laboratory. 

Letterbook, LM-272 

This letterbook covers the periods May 1902-June 1904, May 1905, and December 1910. 
It contains some outgoing correspondence by Edison, but most of the letters are by Walter S. 
Mallory, John V. Miller, and John F. Randolph. The letters deal with the capitalization of MECNJ 
and with mining leases in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included is correspondence pertaining 
to Edison's agreements with MECNJ and the Edison Storage Battery Co. Several items relate to 
the, diamond-drilling outfit. One letter concerns estimates of U.S. Steel Corp.'s requirements for 

Letterbook, LM-273 [not selected] 

This letterbook covers the period March-May 1903. It contains six letters by John V. Miller 
dealing with rental payments on mining properties. One document concerns expenditures made 
on behalf of the Edison Storage Battery Co. 

Letterbook, LM-274 

This letterbook covers the period March 1903-February 1904. It contains outgoing 
correspondence by John V. Miller. The letters pertain to prospecting and equipment, as well as 
mining leases and expenses in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included are numerous field reports 
to Edison. Several items relate to the use of a pump from the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
Concentrating Works. One letter discusses the need for Robert Rafn, a laboratory employee to 
translate portions of a mining textbook by P. Ulrich entitled Lehrbuch der Markscheidekunde. 

Letterbook, LM-275 

This letterbook covers the period February 1904-April 1913. It contains the outgoing 
correspondence of John V. Miller. Included are letters dealing with leases and tax payments in the 
Sudbury district of Ontario. Some of the correspondence relates to prospecting activities and the 
cessation of diamond-drilling operations. A few items concern the shipment of a phonograph and 
recordings to the mining camp in Blezard township, Ontario. 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Letterbook, LM-271 

This letterbook covers the period April 1902-December 1902. It 
contains outgoing correspondence by John V. Miller. Among the recipients 
are Edison; Henry Ranger, a prospector; T. J. Ryan, a Department of Crown 
Lands agent; and John T. Hubbard, an attorney from Litchfield, Connecticut. 
Most of the letters pertain to nickel-bearing properties in Connecticut and the 
Sudbury district of Ontario. Included is correspondence relating to leases, 
deeds, and title transfers. There are also letters regarding prospecting, 
expenses, equipment, and supplies. A few items deal with recording 
machines manufactured at the West Orange laboratory. The selected items 
are primarily letters to John F. Ott concerning technical instruments. 

The book contains 500 numbered pages and an index; it has been 
used to page 391. Less than 5 percent of the book has been selected. 
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Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Letterbook, LM-272 

This letterbook covers the periods May 1902-June 1904, May 1905, 
and December 1910. It contains some outgoing correspondence by Edison, 
but most of the letters are by Walter S. Mallory, John V. Miller, and John F. 
Randolph. The letters deal with the capitalization of MECNJ and with mining 
leases in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included is correspondence 
pertaining to Edison's agreements with MECNJ and the Edison Storage 
Battery Co. Several items relate to the diamond-drilling outfit. One letter 
concerns estimates of U.S. Steel Corp.'s requirements for nickel. 

The label on the front cover contains the following notation: "Mining 
Exploration Company of New Jersey From May 3rd 1902 To Dec. 16, 
1910." The book contains 995 numbered pages and an index; it has been 
used to page 246. Approximately 10 percent of the book has been selected. 
A few unselected items concern attempts to find an American substitute for 
the magnetometer produced by Thalen & Tiberg of Sweden. 



John V. Millar, 

Sudbury, Out, 

Canada. 

You can raise the salary of the two men to the amount you 

*tate. i Win haTe magnetic assays madB Qf ^ yQur Bgapleg* 

You oan make the same offer to-the party that I made last 

year as to bonus, it to be paid when mine or mines are prospected 

hy boring and are found workable. Before you surrey farm free make 

some written option to pay. 



Mr. Chiles Mo0reai 

Sudbury, Out, 

Dear Mr. MoCr< 

We have been informed by the Department 

the Burfaoe rights in a few of the lots in the Tot 

which we applied for during the past summer are he] 

parties. The Dep't also states that before we can e 

era! rights it is necoesary for Mr. Edison; to make 

with these parties relative to damages etc. 

Hr. Edison desires t< 

lieving that it would be 

make suoh an agreementimmediately and be¬ 

hest to have a man in Sudbury do this for 

us I suggested you as agent. Mr. Edison gladly agreed and if you win 

undertake the work we shall be greatly obliged. 

The proposition is this- We wish to have ap agreement drawn 

up with the owners of the lots whereby Mr. Edison shall have the 

right to enter upon the lots for the purpose of prospecting and 

mining; to carry on mining operations anywhere on the lot; to have 

a. perpetual right of way to any place where mining operations should 

be carried on; to be able to purchase land necessary for the erec- 

trion of mining buildings and to carry on the mining work, Mr. 

©KBon in return for such rights to pay the Owner of the surface 

rights $20.00 cash immediately for the privilege of prospeoting. 



mining, eto.; and for every acre of land UBftd for buildings, mines 

roads, eto. to pay $5.00 or the market value of the land at the time 

of Bale per acre. 

These are the maximum prioes Mr. Edison would agree to at the 

present time and underthe present circumstances. Of course he 

wishes you to make as good a proposition for him as possible. 

Following is a list of the properties with the owners of same, 

given me by the Dep't--— 

tot 7 Con. I M l/Zot the U l/2 Owned by Joseph Malbouf. 

" 8 » 2 S3/4 " " William Charette. 

"9-2 S 1/2 E 1/2 " " Rev. I. tussier. 

W 1/2 - - II. Brunet. 

I enclose copies of the letters from yie Dep’t in regard tb 

these applications. 

If you will undertake the work kindly do so at once, tnfmanlng 

me of your progress. Of course Mr. Edison will agrafe to any reas¬ 

onable recompence for your work. \ 

Hoping .that I shall. Scott herfr from you and wishing •jyou mad all 

a very merry Christmas, I remain, 

Yours Sincerely, 
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1/21/03 

Messrs. Demorest & . Sylvester, 

Sudbury, Ont. 

Gentlemen: 

Mr. Bdlson wishes to try In connection with our survey work, 

one of the Swedish Tlherg & Thaien magnetometers similar to the one yc 

have, i have been trying to obtain one in Mew York but have been unai 

not only to get the instrument but to get any information relative tc 

makers, etc. Accordingly, I .am writing you to ask if you would give 

me a little information in addition to that you so kindly gave me las 

summer- X would like to know the address of the maker and the price 

of the instrument complete, also what description is necessary in orde 

an instrument similar to yours. If you would give me this information 

X shpuld be greatly obliged. 

I trust youAhaving a fine winter and that Sudbury is very ga 

With kind re girds to all, I remain. 

Youri 



Feb. 4, ISOS, 

John V. Miller, 

Sudbury, Ont. 

Canada, 

You need not take the government drill, as I went over to 

8ee Mr,.Cayley of the Steel Truet who ie one of our Stockholders and 

he will lpt ue have two drills with experts any time we want them, 

only charging us for diamonds and men's time. He will do anything 

we want; hae eight drills not in uae. 

Regarding the Blezard dleputed^land, would pay up to six 

hundred ($600.00) dollars if an option was given to huy;. option to 

extend until Hoveriber next, paying $50-down for option, then if we 

found with drill that there was value we could -avail ourselves of 

option and pay the $600.00. 

Yours truly, 



Mr. Prank Benton, 

20 King St., E., 

Toronto, Ontario. 

Dear Sir: 

orange, Hr. Edison informed 

e arrangements with certain 

the use of two drills i„ the 

them. A letter t# ^ 

- to notary ,nd wa. hara_ 

zcvrr 
-ake these drills into Ontario in hoi 

ve to pay duty on them the expense will he quite 

have to pay any duty then we shall take these Mt „„e 
bond and inform me at <-v,„ - , . • 

at the earliest opportunity 

*r « 12th .a. received thl„ . 
Mi™, Ihav, 

rae that du 

Parties in New York w] 

Sudbury District when 

act was written me but 

or Customs 

amount. 

drills 

Maclennan, 

the n* 6 l0t8 ln ,faClenn^ 1 «« say that 
the Department relative to them 

” and 88 led me ,.to th 

consent that is required, I ask 

made no reference to 

'link that it is only 

you only to;obtain 

timber licensees 



y ’ I 

2A4/03 To Mr, Frank Denton. 

sorry to hear that there are other eomplicatioi 

these fareV not .very important or large anti Mi The finds ii 

them, however. Edison doe3 not care .to" go to irafch^exp^hSe : 

he would like yoy/£o look tip^the mr*&er and 

standing of each lot in the/Dep*r tment• 

much expense or trouble, ot course we should like to have ^Tiem. 

In regard to l/c 101 Concession 3, I do^not include this 

in list of lots I ga*5 you as the Department told us that thereN*ae a 

prior applicatior t°r th0 entire lot by Tough. Of course, if theirs is 

any chanc** of obtaining a portion of this lot according to our appli¬ 

cation, we should like to gpt th-ts* Ct~- 

Trusting that you will attend to these matters at the Varlifst 

possible time and inform me accordingly, I remain, 

Yours sincerely. 
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Thomas A. Edison, Kbq., j *AvM/vm/L 

Edison Laboratory, I 

Orange,M.J. 

Dear Sir:-- 

V'6 beg herewith to hand you a statement talien from our 

Trial Balance of February first, 1903, showing expenditures for the 

season of 1902. 

In the Sudbury district of Canada, we applied for 3280 

acres of Niolcel lands, and have leases or have notices that leases 

will be granted us on 1260 acres. Applications have not been 

settled on 1540 acres; applications contested on 160 acres and we 

have given up 320 acres. 

xr>: Connecticut we have purchased 23-2/3 acres of land 

about the so-called Johnson Mine, in the town of Litchfield, County 

of Litchfield, Conn. 

For the season of 1903, it is our intention to continue 

the explorations and put in the field as soon as conditions permit, 

about twenty men, also to start diamond drilling to develop some of 

the property already leased. 

We will call an assessment in the late Spring.for the 

balance of your subscription, which will amount to $400. 

If you have any suggestions to offer, we will be glad to 

hear from you. 

Yours very truly, 

(Fno. ) 



Mr. X.. F. Benton, Jr., 5 

127 Margaret St., 

Plattsburg, H.Y. 

,Your letter of February 20th was received and would have 

bean answered had I not been out on a survey. . • 

In regard to the work in Sudbury, I would say that it is 

quite hard in many respects. We live in rather a rough way, camping 

out in tents and moving frequently whereby we cannot have many conven¬ 

iences. The work carries us through all kinds of country, swamps, 

windfalls, over rocks, etc. The technical side of it is not very much 

as it consist»only in noting on.an instrument or in note books the de¬ 

flection of a magnetic needle from a horizontal position. The readings 

are taken every few feet across the country and a man is expected to 

follow a straight line through all kinds of country by means of a 

hand compass. The hours arc long. However, in spite of this the work 

Is interesting and it gives a man quite an experience and he can derive 

considerable pleasure out of it. The rate of pay is #2.00 per day and 

expenses, that is traveling and board. We allow a man #25.00 as an 

advance on his wages for the purchase of clothing. This requires a 

written request to me. By the experience of the men, we have found the 

following list of things to be most satisfactory. 

Hat. Soft felt and one corduroy to null over ears. 



3/3/03 

To MR. l.F.Benton, Jr, 

Coat. Hunting, either corduroy 

3hirt. Flannel. 

canvas. 

Belt. 1" leather with brass bt»ckl< 

Pants. Corduroy or canvasbuttoned 

fit legs cloBely. 

Boots. High top, leather. 

Socks. Heavy woolen. 

Underwear. Heavy and light weight? 

Sweater. 

laced from kni down so that they 

Mittens.or Woolen Gloves. 

A good many df the men hai 

Sportsmen's Supplies Stpres but the; 

take place of these in Sudbury. You 

matter. 

s procured most of these from 

have also procured clothing to 

:an use your own Judgment in this 

I think this covers all the questions you 

tn“* ro“ *m be *“• »• *♦ ««.«. I a f, 
which we would like the men to sign. 

Of course, this is more or less uncertain 

the party to Canada depends upon circumstances and w 

until sometime yet. 

answered and I 

of agreement 

sending of 

decided 

Yours truly, 



James flaunt ,Epq.. 

365 Canal Street 

;ete that 

to use the mone; 

from further assessment i diamond drilling, hut afti 

discussed the mattei th Mr. James 0< .dent 

It. was decided; 

being done, for the reason that 

othei getting in and making 5irs under the same 

it hods 

stated' that the demand for nickel 

s grow? ng very rapidly and the 

sel Corporation thJ 

iqilirements or the United States 

’ would he over 3,000 tons of nickel, and 

•fered such possibilities in the future 

e -lave two 0f our men in Canada at the present time re- 

?ing some of the property, and as soon ae this work is com- 

the diamond drills will be put ,at work, vie having arranged 

the United States Steel Company for their use. 

Saturday, we learned that we have property lying directly 

, ' - 



in line with what is now conceded to be the largest nickel deposi' 

yet discovered in Canada, and we expect, before the season is ove; 

to develop quite a portion of our property. 

Yours 

'' ' *v*» , 



Mr. James Cayley, 

Empire Building 

1Tew York City. 

Dear Sir 

Mr. Edison requests that we advise you that we are now 

ready for the Diamond driJ?.l outfit on the Nickel lands in Canady, 

and he requests that you wilx ship the necessary outfit to the Mining 

Exploration Company of New Jersb'y, Sudbury, Canada, and have your 

men report to our Mr. John V. Miller upon their arrival"there, 

Mr. Miller sayB the oar containing the outfit can be 

sealed on the border and examined in Sudbury, he having arranged 

with the Collector at Sudbury to make the"necessary examination. ' 

VTe understand from Mr. Edison that you are to send a 

prospecting drill outfit capable of putting down holes 200 to 300 

feet, and th*t we are to pay the, wages of your men and expenses of 

armine, no ch„-E. tor the „„ th„ arllll^ 

Mr. Ed-son asked me to state that first teBt hole put down 

shows nickel ore; we do not know how rich yet, as we are waiting 

for results of assays. J 



5/26/03/%SM/r, 

Mr. John V. Miller, 

Sudbury, 

Ontario,Canada. 

* beg herewith to enclose a carbon copy of letter t.o-Mr-. 

Cole, which explains itself. 

Please k«ep us fully advised as to the progress of drilling 

also you should send u9 a statement from month to month, giving us 

some idea of the expose Of drilling per foot, so we will not over¬ 

run the amount of money w, have to spend. 

*aurs very truly. 



5/25/03/tySM/fc 

Mr*. Thomas S’. Cole, 

Duluth. 

we have jU8t telegraphy you: 

outfit tuoxuaiug outfit „!afclne >l<Wplt5 t( 

have men report John V. Min*,. on ai 

We no* confirm your unaen 

a»» of Ton dollar® „„ reota ^ ^ 

sxttiutMIMry repair., i„6 drlll ^ 

supplies together with the e^ensei ? 

We trust that you will arrange ,for 

anxious to have the work go aheM aa r&pliiy 

ffate your people report to John V. Xlller 

B±Ve the* **1 m^uotlonE 

Yours ver-v trn'i.. 

"Forward diamond -drill 

us Sudbury, Canada; 

• » which now heg to confirm. 

‘5 that we are to pay the 

• diamond .drill outfit ,am 

wsar of name and all 

connection with the work, 

shipment, as we are 

as possible. 

*u£*>ury, Canada on their 

f°t oa Xe 



71 Broadway, 

New York. 

Dear Sir: 

beg herewith to enclose a copy of a letter from Ur. 

Edison, having blue-prints attached, which explains itself, also 

copy of resulutdons adopted at Director's meeting, October 27th, 

1903, copy of trial balance of October 1st,1903, (reports on 

October work not yet received from Canada) and statement showing 

condition of the work, property acquired and probable expenditures 

per month from-this date. 

Will you please notify us on or before December ^th, 1903, 

whether you wish to avail yourself of the privilege of subscribing, 

in full or part, for tiie stock under the terms as set forth in the 

copy of the resolution enclosed. Under the terms of the original 

agreement, you have the right to subscribe for 50 shares on this 

call amounting to $5,000.00. 

We have arranged j*ith Mr. Edison to accept and ps.y for 

all stock under this call wh'i'fch is not accepted and paid for by the 

subscribers, first giving the subscribers who do pay for their stock 

the ciujnce to prorate with him. 

Yours very truly, 

Enclosures. 



L2/3/03/WSM/L 

sar Mr. Gaunt 

or y0Urs of ** 1st inst. replying to ' 

r of November 9th, and note the, you a„ not t„ ,m; 

or the privilege or aubeorlblne for the. additional .took 

rth in our letter of the above date, aleo that you offer 

snation a. a member of the Board of the Mining hapl.r.tl, 

I mill brine thie matter before the aemt Director', 

id advise you as to the outcome. 

Mr. Bdlson eaye, that If you 0ar. to disp0B. „ ^ 

***““ OoiBSDy'a .took .hloh you „„ bold, oonelstlne 

'.a, that he 111 be glad to buy it at par and aoorued 

it 5$ , in case you desire to sell. 

very truly. 

James Gaunt,Esq, 

New York Git; 

■ 'Y'‘W;(r<-.. 



Ereaiaent 

Pl*08 

Replug sgain 

rettoaet made W ^ * K 

j&'l*** lewed to *?* 

&$d**. d!B*fBtf 

«k ^ •* 

fa*« *fa«r«i td^tL I 
^ |I| I 

^1tW;B.4ot> the 

>i* **'3^ 

i^relektKtl’ve * 

'^JtUat Ur- 'tt 

mp«n3F0» 



if Ur. Turner therefore, will feet into communication with 

*sr , the matt er oan he fixed Tip at cnee. 

iXdtire'Tery tr&Ly. 

.r°r« si*0*8 t(l 
dictM6c(bf MW* 



[LETTER SENT TO MINING EXPLORATION 
COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY STOCKHOLDERS] 

Deo. l6, 1910. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Mew Jersey 

Dear 81r:- 

The Board of Directors of the Mining Exploration 

Company of New Jersey, a corporation of New Jersey, on this 

15th day of December, 1910, do hereby resolve and declare 

that it is advisable that the oapital stock of this corpora¬ 

tion be reduced from two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to 

five thousand dollars by reducing the par value of each of the 

twenty five hundred shares of said oapital stook from one 

hundred dollars to two dollars. And they hereby call a 

meeting of the stockholders to be held at the Company*s office, 

Edison laboratory, corner of lakeside Avenue and Valley Road, 

West Orange, Hew Jersey, on Wednesday, December 28th, 1910, 

at 11 o'clock'A. M., to take aotion upon the above resolu¬ 

tion. 

YourB very truly, 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Letterbook, LM-274 

This letterbook covers the period March 1903-February 1904. It 
contains outgoing correspondence by John V. Miller. The letters pertain to 
prospecting and equipment, as well as mining leases and expenses in the 
Sudbury district of Ontario. Included are numerous field reports to Edison. 
Several items relate to the use of a pump from the New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. One letter discusses the need for Robert 
Rafn, a laboratory employee, to translate portions of a mining textbook by P. 
Ulrich entitled Lehrbuch der Markscheidekunde. 

The spine is stamped "Letterbook." It is labeled "1903 Mch 12" and 
"1904 Feb. 7.” The book contains 496 numbered pages and an index. Less 
than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. 



March 21, 190?. 

Mr, J. i>\ Randolph, 

3a 1 *on 'W:brt> WutV. 

I would: like to obtain as book as .Jtttfujlble a copy 

i Cei*iu»i> boos? on au«j»et?<s surveyia# 4ha name and an they of vhidh 

voi) ?* uaip'r, Pro&s.b&'y or a«od$£y, 

i'fceibfeir*, fea^ony,. (Jefnany, 

- quite em'e iii* the. msvi Deoriwiy ot»t fne word ap It 

wa» ihflttoA for n« looks like $h*t, 

V;i?i you kindly sr^ici an osnier to Vjj,n Wpatrana <Jt have store 

one go hi there and get tula book ok if they iiatee not got it in 

stock 'tgr {?*rti0<* it ^jJ,a have it $s$t bVei* to yon &t £>noe* Upon repeiv 

Shgr ie rlf.t you plv* Av to RaCri and aeK him to translate the port* 

i^ns. that rfllAtfc to aegheticJ surveying for minerals by dip neodlefc 

fhalBh^bei-g qompapseh and So forth, 1 shall b^grbatiy <*bllgdd 

ttf you if yttu ttluf ^tsh thi& through. Send me thett tf',0 ftrU-inai 

an* twwsstatlon. s 

ir©ut*0 etacerp^y, 

' ' • •' 1 
s'YJ:£'6€-<C...*,' . 

i—i 
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May 14, 3|0O3, 

Mr. T. A. Edison, 

OrangS, H. ,T. 

I'nar Sir:- 

Ao the college your at Hew Haverr-fs drawing to a close ami the 

won whom I have corresponded with in'/regard to the work here this 

summer and fall are becoming anxious, I,-'write to ask you what are your 

laVeiitioiifl relative to sending, another party here this year. We have , 

not as y&^made any sur^sCind" and the practicability of this method, 

of prospectii'igNfor-nick^l is sti,1/. somewhat doubtful, especially as 

far as the smallinfls are concerned. Thinking that'perhaps the re¬ 

sults so far obtaineci\in Blesard have .load you to a decision In regard 

to another party, I brink<this question before you. 

I thliik'vth&t the matter canshardly be decided at the present time 

\_aSs the. yhluc of all the. properties along the north side of the main 

ttdlt of Aiorite running through theX.own ships of Blesard, Snider, etc, 

can^bhly be determined by the diamond drill. The value of the other 
/ • X 

... ttSt'n be determined, only after considerable stripping and deVel- 

OJJfiiftAt work*' Under these circumstances it will tie,, some time before 

we can be'sure of the find in Blezard and those in £he other townships, 
' . / ’ Ns 

I thiiik therefore, unless you have come to a decision'already, that 

I hac/better write the men telling them the condition Of affairs, and 

*4 
/ 

x 
for a month or so the matter will have to stand. I believewe 

can get a crowd later in the summer without much trouble. Kindly Ad¬ 

vise me relative to .this matter at your earliest opportunity. 

: 1 . Yours sincerly. 'mp 



REPORT OP MINING WORK IN THE SUDBURST DISTRICT, OET. NOV-13,1903. 

Enclosed is thestatomcnt of cost of drilling hole #4, !Lot 8, 

Con. II of Blezard, also the colored slips showing the character of 

the rock as shown by the drill cores for all the holes so far.. As 

stated in my former letter the Sark grei 

green-norite mixed with considerable au. 

ndicates norite, the light 

■ and feldspar, the blue- 

schist , and the red-shows granite. The surface covering of clay and 

mud is left uncolored. 

At a depth of 500* 6" drilling in hole #4 was stopped and the .drill 

■ed back to hole ir'6. The rock v j norite at the bottom.and the 

last few Sect of the core showed scarcely any mineralisation.The cost 

of drilling this hole is a little more than that of hole #3, Sue to 

the increase ir. cost of the firewood and the poorer quality of same. 

Atl the dr) wood within easy reach of the drill has been used and we 

tywe been compelled to use green wood which has burned rapidly and 

given littll heat. On this account there has been considerable delay 

*8 the drill had to wait for sufficient steam. When we .go.t better wood 

and the drill was running practically all the time the rock seemed to 

be harder aid we could not make more than six or eight feet a.shift. 

On this accouW; the costs if fuel,-labor, and board are increased. 

I nave figured - on coal but the price delivered at the dr i'll would 

be-about $8.ol per ton, which would save a small amount perhaps. Hoy 
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(3) 

ever the smallest carload wo could get is 20 tons, but before we.could 

use this the ground will doubtless be frozen, and then we can get first 

class wood. Therefore at present the fuel is expensive but I think that 

in a couple of weeks we can reduce this item. 

The upper part of hole #4 was slightly more mineralized than the 

other holes and accordingly it is possible that if we went further east 

and south from hole #4, along the belt of highest attraction or "deep 

yellow" we might yet strike ore'close to the surface.. Would you be 

williJig to sink two more holes, say 200' deep, about on Line 35, 

Reading 21 south of the base line, and on line 51, reading 40 south 

of the base line? These places are in a line .parallel :to Section #i, 

or that o.f holes X, 8, and 8 and about 200' east of this line. The 

former is just outside of the deep yellow while ..the latter is ICO' 

southward from the deep yellow. To my mind however the chances of 

striking ore within'this distance of the surface is-slight but still 

it may be worth trying. 

„*» the oonpletlon *ml« Ml« #». stril" - 

ore and that y ou «o not .ant to sink anV *•« her* “ 

Ihove, .111 It he satisfactory to yon -to have the orill .oved to 

the little showiM* -{TO ~ *>»»■ »Ia“” “ — area « attrae- 

«„ 1, .hich the drill l.»»,working * o»»Plo « ■>»* hole. I 

would be sufficient to prove whether or not there is any ore below the 

bottom of our pits. 

The arm of the Rat Porta*. Diahohd Drill Do., for Or**. «• »•**«• 

Bhipped an. .or* on the flM. .» thi. to.nshlp .»«.!« «*> «- *»**. 

of next week; : 



I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. Mallory of the 10th. relative 

to the options on lots 8 and 9, Com. II of MacLenaaa, in which he 

states that the information I sent regarding the value of the lots is 

insufficient. I believe I have given you all the information I can 

relating to these, in my report of last summer, dated July SO, '02, 

maps, awn in my letter to Mr. Mallory of the 6th. inst.Shc maps will 

show you the character of the attractions we found, and as they are 

either on or very close to the contact or outer edgeof the nicKel 

hearing eruptive or norite (where all the present mines of value are 

located) as stated in my letter to Mr. Mallory, I thought the lots 

worth holding. 

■All. contact Of the norite ha. been trace. by one of the Provincial 

rtWUU an. f.llm cicely the boundary line between low 8 and 5 

eon. a. Accordingly survey. #111, #V, and #VIX, in let 8, are prac¬ 

tically on the contact, eepecially the flr.t Wo mentioned. The con¬ 

tact 1. between the nichel hearing eruptive, n.rdw, nhlch W to the 

.... and a Mixture of fine grain.. dlwlW, 8-rWite an. granite, 

to lb.east, true rood 1. well enp.ee. mediately about the area. .t 

attraction - bhco » -#«-.• * . 

neot thie area'W boon.,, by low or .« 

drill hole, here night ahov ore. 
„ .. description of the ground about each attraction. 

report of last simmer. 

Survey #II 
Lines 23-25 Rd. 124. 

Macbennatt VtP, nv a iarg. and high rddg. 
' Thlc ie located on the eastern .lae,:-of .a large an ... 



whero the rook is little exposed. The rock is probably a mixture of 

fine grained dio: and granite but near the northeast t 

base line there is a nmr-J.l outcrop of quartzite.. The locality is about 

half a mile east of the main contact of norite and country rock. Zero 

stake is at the summit of the ridge while the ME end of the base line 

is about half way down the hi 13.side.. 

of norite in the icinity X harcl'ly think thic 

MacLennam Let 8. Con,XI. 

is exposed in several plai 

height. The base line : 

£s I can judge is practically on the contact of the norite and the 

country rock. The noftite does not show but it is-probably covered 

by .the swamp and low ground beginning at the foot-of the ridge. 

Water is very handy here and wood could bo gotten without much 

trouble ana so diamond drilling would be comparatively inexpensive, 

gcouple of holes west of the attraction and in the swamp might .prove 

- T.ines 30-34. Rd. 72. 
MacLcnnan Lot 8 Con, II*.... —;-——-S 

Klin t. locate, on the sum.lt •** near the »««• if the rite- 

m hhlch the tno foraolnr: ri '«s l-c:,t... The «« la VW Uttle 
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exposed and no sample could Toe obtained in places of attraction. The 

Surface is fairly level. The rock is probably the mixture of diorite 

and granite, the same as in tho other finds. The locality is away from 

the norite contact about one quarter of a mile and on this account 

the value of the place is quite doubtful1. 

Survey '/Ay. 

McLennan Lot 8. Con. II Line 69, Rft. 

This is located at the western foot of. the same ridge as that 

■ gir.uhich the three forgoing finds are located. A high cliff of rock 

l^ited the survey to the north east. The area surveyed was covered 

•with rock which had evidently broken off from the cliff. Samples, were 

taken of these broken pieces which show the rock to be a fine grained 

diorite with some granite of a pinkish color. The western side of the 

dta* surveyed consists of swampy and low ground and it is probably here 

t&at the norite is located, as the place is about on the line of the 

ttCf.ltft contact. Water is also 'handy here and diamond drilling could 

M easily carried on. 

Survey vVI. , 

McLennan Lot 8. Con.II.. M.,6^. 

This is located on the summit of the same ridge .as the forgoing 

■ i^tds in a north west direction from Surveys II and IV. It is near 

the north west termination of the ridge, which slopes quite abruptly 

some. 300’ to low and marshy ground, through which flows Massey Creek, ^ 

fe stream of moderate size. The surface is fairly level as far HW as .* 

rff* 43 which is at the brow of the hill. There is a small rise of -some 

! Waning about east and west about 100’ SW of ««Vftake. 
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No sample could be obtained in the vicinity of the atti*action but 

100' NW of stake #45 a sample, was taken of the rock there exposed. Prom 

this it is probable that the rock covered by the survey is the same 

as that about the other attractions on this ridge. 

The attractions above mentioned, excepting #111, seem to be more 

or less connected in one belt, having a north westerly direction. 

Survey #VII. 

MacLennan Lot 8. Con. II. . Lines 51-55, Rd. 7. 

This is located along the western boundary of the lot and extends 

into Lot 9. It is along the southern and south eastern brow of a 

high bluff of rook, some 400* in height, and across the low marsh, 

•in a northwest direct: on from Survey #VI. The rock consists of a mix¬ 

ture of pinkish granite and fairly fine grained diorite, the separation 

between, the two being more distinct than im. the vicinity of the 

above mentioned finds. The diorite is somewhat mineralized and there 

is some slight stain in one or two places. The place is. very near the 

supposed line of the norite contact and at the foot of the hill some 

little work has been done in stripping some of the rock. There is 

a slight showing of stain. It is possible that our attraction is due 

to ore of nickel but as it is at the very edge of a bluff I think 

the attraction may be caused by the sharp edge of the bluff forming 

a kind of pole. Still the location is good relative to the norite 

contact and I think it would be well to hold the option on this ground 

for a while longer until we can test the place more. 

Survey #VTII. ' 

MacLennan Lot 9. Con, II., 

This is. located on the; caster- 

___------ 

Lines 55-86, -Rd. 5S. __ 

••Ida and summit of a high ridge, 
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.OM, JOOO' west, across a 10. narsh, ««» ». r“*' « ’,hlch *" 1°“t' 

,j surveys #11 to #*1. »' surfso. on this ridge Is very roue* with 

lm and rounding outcrops of rooh use the »i«. or th. rid*. is v.ry 

stoop. I» this locality there is as oxtouoivo aro. of *«. 1» *‘«“- 

tl„, as shown hy tho «.».r»l survey rtth «. area, or high attraction, 

uhich aro cov.r.d hy this 4ot.il »rvey. B.0 aro. to the south oast 

at th. trow or th. ridg. .hilo that to tho north west near otuhc 

is in a fairly level country brohon by rounoiw outcrop.. 

State. #*. is O, tho top or a snail hnoll of rooh, -founded at -a 

radius of 40' with .ueh larger outcrops or hills. » the i»ediat. 

Vicinity of this stohe th.ro is considerable attraction, even htfn.r 

than that shown on this detail nap. On the surround hill, very 

Blight, if any, attraction was obtained. Separate canplo. were -on 

of th. small and larger hills for conparison. . 

- ~ - *•—-. 
of large crystalliaati^n, ha>^ ^ ^ ^ there 

:i:r.r:io indication.-«* 
u no stain that ore wr bo 

th. Place I Should l»dg. - - th.ory r.lativ. 

dipping d..P under th. surface »o.»h.t 

to tho .ground in 31osard. Creighton 

~ ««• “ “■ 10 ^ ** “ r^e U 
O.rtru.0 and other nine, along the pro. 

that i. the HcVittie in -aohonn-o ~ i 



'orfa a* r«oiJ 

roo sijb rioirfw 

aAxnJiao 
a nMtv 
»riJ ill t*M 

tarxeatro -ijh' 
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niclcel range this light green norite is bordered towards the east,west 

and north,^ 1. e. on the side away from the central Cambrian formation 

by the fine grained diorite with which the ore is associated. As far 

as I can .judge therefore from the rock formation the finds #111 V, 

and YII ought to be likely ground. 

Along this contact of norite above referred to in lots 8and 9, Con, 

II of MacLennan, about one mile to the north is a small showing of 

R. Tough, in lot 10, Con. Ill, from where you have a sample, #208. 

Still farther north along the same contact are the showings of Cochrane 

and MeVittie, known as the 4?s, which we surveyed and from where you 

have samples, #285-291. 

I have entered .into negotiations with the owners of the conf.listing 

claims on Lots 8 and 9, relate i extention 'tff the options. I 

think we can arrange an extent ion, certainly with the payment of e 

Mr. Mallory also asks whether or not the Government would share ' 

the costs of the present work. I presume he refers to the work pt 

drilling the deep holes in Blesard, Considering the fact that we shall, 

probably not do more than 2501 more of this, the limit of hole three,,- 

being 1120', I hardly think the. Government would take up the matter. 

Djs. Coleman, the Provincial geologist, was very much interested in 

the work in Bleaard, especially the deep hole and I know that he would 

like very much to see one hole sunk as deep as possible to preve his 

theory. As doubtless the entire Bureau- of Mineslp&B considerable intei 

aat also in such a hole I suggested that if you intended to sink st also in such a hole I suggestea unai. ^ 

very deep hole, the Gov't might share some of1 the,expen^ merely to 



“*” t*. rock nno oro fomotion, a oon.UoraU. Slntanc, north of t„ 

e«Eo Of the nickel bearing crujtlvo, or notito, toetea. of oonroo »»e 

hole only would serve their purpose. 

If Mr. Mallory refers to all the work being do> and planned the 

townships of Bleaard, Graham and others I would judge that the o-nly 

way the Gov’t would share the expenses would be on the condition that 

we use the Government drill. 1 suppose as heretofore the GoV’t wcfeld 

assume S5% of tho cost under this arrangement. 

Yours sincerely^ 
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Yeterday T. Travers, tiie drill contractor,went out with me 

Falooibridge to examine the locality of attraction in Lot 12 Gtm. 

pr% with a view of hiss tatting a contract for 5Q0' of stand pipe Itt&k 

or JOOO* of Stand pipe and drilling. 

2fce idea was that it would he ureil to sink five or six holes or 

stand pipes in two sections across the attraction to Itscata the contact 

only. Fire feet would ho drilled into the rock to determine ite 4lin» 

actor. Whan the contact was located then the drilling could ht) dptfa, 

thofce stand pipe touching diorite having been left down. I thought 

hy giving a contract for 600* of stand piping only we might it ddnd 

mwe Cheaply than to lot a contract for the drilling aM this pipe 

W&rk together hut this seems out Of the question now> f# «>$&£*•» 

Following are Travers figures for the work. 

For 500’ of stand piping, including drilling 6ft. into the rock. 

$8.00 per foot. 

For 1000* for Stand pipe M& drilling to a moderate depth. j 

$3.10 pet foot. 

These r^rtirsa cover all the expenses. 

iit, •Craves examined thw Wt we sunk, relative to getting him 

supply of water from it. He is of the opinion that he caantit get suf- , 

ficiMi water for the stand pipe work a*« would have to hehl from 

a lake ■ ahout ■ one-Half •mil’®:. b’TOy>..:: 



Ifr'osi your letters I judge that you are counting. outrunning only 

tW frills at a tine but thinking that posies ySfc WiStiiU bh trilling 

to- sti-.rt another outfit on the property in thd IWf of1 the E.S.#,$p. 

t mead you these propositions. If either ia s£t kindly let 

qua know. If th.oy .are not and you do not want to start ahqther drilling 

wfflt pleaseso inform no so that l ean tell Travers, as he is awaiting 

the decision before settling on a job for ‘the winter. 

Relative to a deep hole 6n Blczard I have gotten some new figures 

fen a different basis. It is proposed to take one of Our deop holes 

and roam, it out to a sisc large enough for rods which would support. 

3000* of rods, then from the bottom of our hole to continue drilling 

with the smaller rods.This method would be considerably cheaper. Pdf 

instance - if wo drill hole #3 1000’ this would first be rested out 

to the bottom for the next size rods and from tji& bottom the drilling 

w£tfc the smaller rods would be continued for 500’. It at that^dpth 

you wished to go down another 500’ we would ream about 250\and 

th*n drill the remaining distance with the Small rods, 

tey this process Travers has given me the following figures. 

js«i^ ream old 1050* hole far larger rods &1’85 per f0°t* 

killing from X300’ to 1500* depth . *5.00 

If the hole is tp be sunk to a total depth if 8000' then 

To fee* from lOOi-’ to I?60' depth *r'7B p°r f0Bt* 

Ifriliffig " l500' t0 2Q00.' " x’00 .. 

■ W tola reaming work considerable soring wil-T ft* K«** 

. Wha« do you think of this proposition?- 

ThftW h,*fl be*!1 ‘fonsiderable Retting the A~il<??*?••#•*• 
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st„„, «« »*«• »•" •*»k* ** ** 

waoit -wort ought to b« beginning* 

Rolotlve W «M Mr* in «!•«»< «• »•» «* 982 **' ** 

„« jp-nnlt* ><«** rfW* *« * «— aW' 

in m» *M»lto etfe yon wijHng to Ao? 

Yohi'i^ aineerely, 

_... -:-* 
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V 
u t % ^ 4+ 

y / -)• Nov. 21, J903. 

My. T. A. Mi 3 OH, 

Orange, H. J.. 

Bear Hr. Edison:- 

Krvg juet returned t*. town froa the Gertrude Mine where I have 

been for three days with the contractors arranging the drilling 

matters there. The contractor seems to he itt no great hurry a,nd the 

work has been go inf; along rather slowly. They have Just golden the 

■plant an the ground. 

Upon my return here I found a note from 0pdyhe. saying that they had 

struck diorlU again in hole #8-*t a depth of 956* and had «***■* 

through Six feet and a half of it when he sent in the note *>!<**» 

yesterday. I will send you the weekly report Monday er Tuesday. 

Relative to the contract for the wor* in drhhsa I wish tP remind 

you that as yet X have not received the bentaact with the signature 

Of the comply at Orange. The drill mah is going ahead with the work 

however on the strength of your telegram to me, saying that the con¬ 

tact would be signed.- It would be well- to have this sent on to *b as 

goon as possible. 

■Jours sincerely^ 



REPORT OB' MUTING WORK IK THE SUDBtJHf DISTRICT- HOy. ?4, 1903- 

Mr. T. A. Edison, 

Ora**;*, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

i Lot 8, Oon.„I1. 

Following is the expense account for drilling in hole #3 

froii the 895’ depth to Saturday afternoon, Nov. 21, depth 980' 8", 

1 .ii 7 1 
giving * distance drilled of 85' 8 . / o • f 

Labor. 

Moving drill from Hole #3 to Hole #4 2 days. $23.18 

Digging for water 

17.7 shifts. 161.40 

$125.57 $1.46 p- 

>od- Gutting and hauling-23 i/a racks. 41.70 

To R. Martin for 14.7 cords. 

$57.55 .672 

, 4.00 
Moving drill. 1 

Mtaonas. 

Laboratory and Dessau. Ft. drilled 15*8" 

Loss 20/64thS. at $50.0d;per kt. 15.62 

Yawger-Lexdir. Ft. drilled 31*2" 

Loss 46/64ths. at #58.50 " 42.04- 

t ■ Ft. w»* 
Moratory. . „ „ 

• LOSS 26/W** at #52.00 . 
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12 nays at $1.50 per day- 

Total. $314.74 $3,67 pi'ft. 

AS the drilling in granite was quite slow the costs per foot 

for labor, fuel, and board'are high, but the carbon kss is.consider¬ 

ably less, do to less wear, She Stones polishing to quite an.eXtent. 

The carbon loss has been diminished also by the withdrawal, of the soft¬ 

er Dessau stones for the excellent one* sent from the laboratory .the 

la3t time. The loss was very small for these .stones the cost .per. foot 

being only 54 cents. . 

totm cat Of $3.67 Pan <o,t .o«»» ».»• «*!« «■»»“"»» 

the circumstances. The contractors would not drill this hole f 

tour «U« P«r foot, * think. Than OOP w. P-P »• 

„ to «. b—1* for — *CP X —" «“X " ■*• 

Iron Co.pony «• for » -»*«* »1«' 8 ^ °°Mt’ * 

poitor ..»« P»P or, W •»»«*» »« ** *“* 89 
at which they are rated,evidently. , 

cm » t,«» »..< «r.W “ >■'» *1°1*5 ‘B', .„ 
,• a mtlo nor, on the fuH Ena >“»» «>° 3,111 

'"“rjlu TL, than to a.p and on *». a-U^ *>i<* *“ 

X «• anffioxanx hoot and ~ ^ 
S ThVt ef cutting and haulms the t 

—~ te ™z::zzz« a 
wood has today been reduced *6 *1.™ P ’. -...: , : |jj 

fuel cost a little. k 



The gf fable this afteygeoh ?pog>'9*, -ti\p tfpclc being 

DOi^W, Where are *oxp WW3.J. spooks, 9? mineral in thp ppre opcjgpipap.ily 

but about she snap a? )S!*,r*p/tfi<wft tpta fv»l£, 

.graham Lot -fi. Con. VJ,^ 

I understand throng thp {Irillsotter -who came j[» tonight that 

^he drilling here is to bggig iojnoMc'ow. I extent to go- did t8 Q^saiAh 

Your letter of the 20th. ihat. Was fpppiypql tptyy m$ I 8^1 grange 

patters a? boos as powsihl# heH iaf a trifc to OV^Q. 

ycrcygi sincerely, 

p. s. 

N Enclosed x sen# you the sfWip. qliOwihg the r/&dit btf ftir 

the feet drilled corrsgPPXMty V.Uh ***8 report, gamely 89S' td 

gaO’S''. 



Nov, %p 

Mr. R. V7. Seelyo, 

Sault Ste. Mario, Ont, 

Dear Sir;- 

Yot:r letter of the SSrd. inst. at hand and I am Indeed hp^ry 

that ny letter* to you has caused you more trouble and worry tbaf} th® 

mere fact of not reoaiviug the contract. You perhaps are not a^ar* 

that there is a third party in the field and considering their bid 

and the conditions ufador trhi-tth they were to do the work their offer 

seemed to be the jaoht satisfactory. Mr. Edison has decided ndt to hhVe 

K&re than two drills in the field'at ones and as one of these .ig tft 

be our own and Smith had. the contract for the work in Graham it-ups 

impossible to give ahothef contract and i wrote you to that, effect. 

I might add also that the idea OX giving a contract for 4000* hab 

been.abandoned. 

I shall surely be verjr glad to bed you when you come to Sudbury and 

am sorry that I did not see you When you were here a week or dd s«o, 

as I understand. I shs.ll probably be in town on Friday and BarfcVdNWy 

evenings but next week I have to make a trip to Morgan and tfateh 

down to New York, you night let me know when you expect to'he jLq 

town and if possible I shall be on hand. Trusting that this will 

pilftn things more satisfactorily, I remain, 

YWlH iflhtfSWiVv 
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Pwqf Sir:- 

I have just returned from my trip to Hew York where I had a 

taik with Kr. Edison In reference to.the drilling work in Dlczard. He 

ip -gifiite convinced that there is nickel in the vicinity of our drill 

tiut has come to the conclusion that it is not, far from the surface. 

Ha Would. like very much to have you examine the. samples Of drill core 

which I brought down to you to see whether or"hot there is any change 

in the rock 'whatever. He thinks that perhaps we have encountered dio- 

rite without our., noticing it hero; If you will carefully examine the 

samples and let mo know we shall he greatly obliged and^expense you 

inour we shall gladly make right with you. 

Hr. Edison thinks that we could not get the- headings we did fromore 

at a dipth of a thousand fett or more and.as we have encountered no 

l&hge percentage of.magnetite it would,peem that there must be some 

ipifrhfcotlte close te^they surface, somewhere' in the vicinity. 

Vet-me heaT,fmom you as soon as. convenient. I trt.t ^at the 

(Samples were satisfacKory..'to Prof. Maj^s&ian. 

\ Very sincerely, J 
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Dec. 18, 1903. 

Mr. T. S. Smith, 

Vci Portapa, Ont. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enclosed I. send you two co-pies of the agreement between your 

company anu ours relative to the diamond drili work in the township 

Graham. You will notice that there hhve been made a few changes in 

the wording of the agreement which will males no. especial difference 

with one exception, namely the limit of the depth of a .hole. 

Ite vice president of the company thought wo ought not to limit the 

the he Iso under 500’ and understanding that the capacity of the mach¬ 

ine in Graham is about 500’ I thought you wouM taws no objection to 

our changing this . item. Altough we are very desioous that this should 

bo the limiting depth, still, if you cannot in any way see your way' 

clear to allow this, .Mr. Edison will accept the 400' limit. 

If xherefore the contract is satisfactory 'to you as it stands, Kindly 

sign both copies and return- to me and I will sign for tlle company and 

return one to you.. If the 500' limit is unsatisfactory you can change 

it to 400', sign and return. 

I was in Orange last week and went over all the work with Mr. Edison 

Upon his reconsideration of our maps etc , and the results of the work 

so far he is inclined to thi*K our chances of racing a strike in 

Graham are small. If « *9 not striKe ore In the hole now being dril- , 

- led he thinks it hardly advisable to do any more here in this lot and , 

..to r^hOve ,0,,, tetll 

Bio', there* Ih e-e of euoh a -ov. he »hhla h. tdUM, * *» «»• 
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e3sary expenses incurred in moving. Upon the oonpletion of jfyfi 

tracted 800' there \*ould be a chance for-you of getting say tUOU k‘ more 

of work here. 

I would like to hear from you by return mail whether h? not pu 

would he willing to move the plant to Blesard under the above 

I expect to leave, here Wednesday next for the Stfetblkj to he gone for 

about ten days, and would like to hear from you J add you, 

before leaving. If I remember rightly you wuse die being here 

about Christmas time. 

' ///'.(U O : 

Tours, truly, 
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+^£»+* !&*-&*»&*+y 

&&y^ir*n &t. &£•***+.J' 

stufr&r* ^ ~&Z* <*4++«*Z<Zr _^btA>t+~ Z***/" Sf 

/UA'^djt /&&. — 

j /d£w* JZ&&+A* 2*» «j*/^f ■****- a&Ute** 

%MHA <*% 7a4*»w^ &C+' ^Miw ^*4i2«iS^ 

^ ***+*+. 7& J&rwT' <** 

11 / z%» • Atazzz. y •&£» SZ^SZ&U-p j^.^*****- I 

*m; 
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it 

y-ttfrafew* -^#** >t*4S £%*** “ 

ja>Jw J> jp+ tfr*'—* 

|, (Z*&( “*- r^uS£t~ ■» »i* i5£*'*’ 

^ £ -- 
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Mr., W. 8. Mallory, 

Oranfca, ?l* J. 

I tun In. receipt of a'-letter from Mr.-O. W. Miller relative tp 

pumps In. answer to my letter to him concerning the buying or rentine • 

of a pump for our woW here. He informs me that he has a Blake pump 

of a suitable mime and that it is in *oo* condition but dous not state 

the pries. T suppose, as it is for Mr. Edison, the price will be small 

„< It would */« to tow Me hurt .hiPPM ton Into* <* «,M,W ■ 

a new one i» «m. e.»,try, *« if *r>« >» »«•» 1 “ mU 

W tatter ter ... to gtt a »« on. h@c. to » »•* »•* “ W* 

with the cu.m i. itott. wtl* ana root e.n.ia.rably.or. «.» than 

nace.sary US put. too heavy a Jowl to «■* toiler- 

WU1 yon kindly investigate this natter at o»o. and either .end ue 

the B-U. or hive » per*i..io» to porch... a pn® here. « WM to 

welt to have the pu® ««1» to-lto. to* «*« «*« ** « “ * 

wt 0l.». condition tetor. send.®; it on it yod dhoide to .to* the 

one from Silicon. ' 

' i M»to. a** *»«»“ '“**"* *6 , 

Trnntlng that yon ‘hie attention at «to to.« «. w *« 

a borrowed pump, I remain, 

surs sincc^^y^ 



'• 
i 

i 

RJi-POKT OF KHI’/Ki WORK I'H ! BUlBIJHSTYror!STRICT,. OOT. JAUUARST SO, 1904, 

reek is as follow. 

noon at a ;a*ptt of 169*. At a depth ci‘ 88* 6" roclc’ 

,:o th,.c in the foraict Holes, none!*/ #T. to #4, was encountei 

acr8 ,:f thin schist Were we.* coneiderahle mineral ann or 

Inch there- -as euito solid ore. However I re.ret --:V ttJ 

not pyrrhot.ii.u Hut has nr.re the appearance of pyrj.ro. 

A sample cf the ntnerftlimed schist was pan? 

pyritos was concentrated. 

». rtW roo* « • -o « «»> »*. »«»•«■ 

= to sink another well in the 

j)v« hole #7 was ah out <£p. P!J 
>(.,t not Including 

the bulMlus of » l»W> •»*»■ •* ' 

«... I «u ..«* you . r,t* w *, 

• «. Pat Portae «. —» «“““ ~ *7 7 
nno*' contract, Eicy vroum 

nore drilling upori the couplet, on - ^ 

rrr: ".i - - 
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doing the setting arwi managing for the Rat Por- 

who~. X have writtu-i yen: before, will do the work 

■* cJiv.s j.:s and has sufficiently good 

>;ed woi:,:in,*< "?-:~c?ncnt with ajsitfc, 

from 
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Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Letterbook, LM-275 

This letterbook covers the period February 1904-April 1913. It contains 
the outgoing correspondence of John V. Miller. Included are letters dealing 
with leases and tax payments in the Sudbury district of Ontario. Some of the 
correspondence relates to prospecting activities and the cessation of 
diamond-drilling operations. A few items concern the shipment of a 
phonograph and recordings to the mining camp in Blezard township, Ontario. 

The spine is stamped "Letterbook." It is labeled "Mining Exploration 
Co. of N.J." and "February 13,1904 To April 13,1913." The book contains 
500 numbered pages and an index; it has been used to page 248. Less than 
5 percent of the documents have been selected. 



PH 

havi'VB 

X have :oro.s 

ScSmb di* <ih<i jnflt‘0 classical 

to try some of the donee jnuaic i.- tow 

I can show off the toachirt- to •••>.('. 

nifCht head off srtmfr of the trs--.-.c 

tins: ayoynri here. Quite a KUKfc:»* 

country. 

Hoping- that fhinfis are' brfdrSfJig 

Kurds trf all, I re:iaih, 



TJ 

310 k 0047 f GP,4B| 6249, 8£30, 

suitable for landing And two or three oj 

taken fn SttVdpe a yeaft*1' or so *v;o <?f gr&; 

whether these are on the moulded rsuor-i 

the catalogue -but 1 understood when I 

placed apoung the moulded reoorot. If li¬ 

no t first fS%asp you Wight cut U-.i-.n 0’ '•. 

Hoping you can fill the Barter at ft'-" 

yours a!?. • 

Hch. 10, 1904. 

.)• let tor the 7.0th, inst> fSftQlosiu/c 

.-it: have settled v;ith the custop officer 

»&:■. on. 

::i - .as at yi.'ur earliest conr/eni^npe the 

?9, 71. 04, 5>8, <3243, 0877, 0142, 

.«;■■■:-:r, -.'our other good mitres 

•at fp 1 do wot oro 

. deyr, that they were to be 

■ ef the above i*oeprds are 
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Apr. 7i 1304. 

Mr. I. A. Hen son, 

Cranio, 1i. J. 

Dear Sir;*. 

T5i«re U. very l,Utle to report at the present time except that 

thff «riU K&$ been moved hack to the mv!n attraction area to hole 

alone: the line or holes you out am & the present time theciepth 

Is 88' ®ie rock is about the same 

beliiff either norite 

;■ in the other holes, 

5: and i‘elo.spar. Ho nhu- ’ norite mixed with ouart 

erallzation has h««n u ..vjount ere it. 

’•Ve should have aor-e oarbon very soon a« 

are settir.fi vn-y oma.l* ami .liubls to broi-.h ay 

already written Hr. ?'??■. Uory concern ini; the wai¬ 

ns word from hia. Vo MiRht to have enough stones .'or three p-.ocil bite 

£6 that there sill no no delay anti Jn 

■* the old stones 

•uy time. I ^avo 

.n:i as yet have Had 
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I ,V 
Apr. SO, 1904. 

HK. T. A. Edison, 

Orange, '•{. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Tlie pro press or the drill in/; work to cate, it: eliov.t by the ac¬ 

companying blue prints. Thi% moralnr the drill in;,- in hole #13 Is 

dtttm to IIS feet and the rook still remains granite, "ie shall continue 

this hole to a depth or 140’ ahouv unless we strike norite ag&in as 

you telegraphed me yesterday. cut through the granite wo shall 

finish the two hundred feet as ovttvaaliy p.lannett. '.This granite is the 

flame praetioally as that which »e struck in hole #3 and I suppose, 

tXko that, it .is merely a patch, still ti e rock in this hole nancl quite 

a little in hole #17 is granitic that is norite mixed with quite a 

little quarts and feldspar. The rock is very little mineralised. 

Aff yet I have not heard from you relative to the next hole answer- 

$*■# 6y' letter of the 10th. inst. Unless we hear to the contrary we 

&&E& dove the drill to hole"y* upon the completion of ti e present one. 

t. sat far receipt of two communications relative to a lot in the tov/n- 

d&ftjk &? Snider and also to the Strathcona Mine. Mr. Black who has the 

rasnggejfflwtt of this mine at present is away but upon his return I shall 

aTijarigd t& make a trip to the mine and send you a report. Helatiyo to 

tftd lot I would say that the place where Mr. Turner wishes 

fed fetii-fd fsr immediately about the place where ohe of the two attrac- 

ijipifc psoas: Js, I think. Ranger and I were at this place last fall and 

aj^jquglv v/e concluded there .was little chanofl bir fifty M’ti hfll^S 

flUl W got -the attraction. However if sutjji fty; fypp^fp^nt.^p; ty. 



Turner describes 
' Jr the agreeaent of. trans- 

k 9 if Id afiltnaii«ps 

fine aJiaup. oWj-jfcl 

ft ra.1 I ttx > 

10 

the property, will he removed, I ku}no: 

you. I think there is little chance of 

i(£i 800*1 "Hi.** £:, 

kb: 'I0hjjt8v5»i!jj^j^ 

irii to dltasB^pB^tn 

a «d 'feaXfireas 

I -Joi ttailiiriB Mtf 

heart bl# 

i 1 tB* XBIVfWtf 

lonoo. ev 4UUfi}l/£s 

| *M 1°* ** UfU 

in understanding that ; 

itcitioii at Orange 



Apr* 20 19Q4. 

Mr. 5. Randolph, 

Orange, H. J. 

floor Sit4** 

t aa in receipt of ypuv Ibtt&r of the 14 th, iftst e»?lpflinffi 

ttf<y chaokii for $8dO.OO and $1000.00 respectively for which accept 

tfi^uks* 

have n.lp» received youy letter relative td tfib wHips pf 

fflr* *$•<? (iirtEend drill at the laboratory, Z>i<2 Baohii&a tfiink 1*); voplfi 

be cfi.tfa.TiOr for tie to pay $1.00 per pit than to have then jaatfp s,$ the 

Lab? 'ffiia part in v&fy «ia|)ic and 1 should judge would ncaijqStltate 

tfie making of only One Blapis l-(tthe tool* Wo use a great isany pf theft 

and liave been order ins then 800 at a time. In about three weeks we 

aha.ll have ttf bo ordering more. Of course if we ca*A get thejj jfroa 

tide »h£io sourefc as we have been, namely the Oliver Iroh Ml4t 

ab« at the old pride of thirteen Kents It; will b« 0. iC. but in Cn*b 

wc could not wtf wdulfl hove t<> buy thtffi of the flullivart Machinery ?o. 

jll.fld pot1 which id an exorbitant pride, they have “the biildge «h *}\# 

busi-fiesa and elts.r&c brhatirtrer they like. In order td be prepared X &fi 

re turning tfitf blfio print# and wish B&chnun to reconsider the matter 

bbiitAvd ta tfib jijeevind-which I have drawn a red line, If we fifth , 

pM Umw flfdia the Oliver people at the did prloe I shall order frep 

thehi flfet-if tit (Tftnhbt 2 certainly hatp to pay the 'flulliyftn pAoplfc 

tirtghf-price. 

Your? sincerely^ 



the flrillirig -work carrierf or. during the past w<je}: 

Hole #18 was drilled to a depth of 140' 

oOMtiitned the hole was abandoned T-u- tht : 

day and yesterday the ci«i> 

id as the granite atAll 

cent at least and toe 

e was begun last Sntur- 

1, the rook being all 

X Suppose 1 shall hoar frn:n you .1: 

work to be done, whether you want u 

hundred feet or put in other holes ’ 

present hales an? about 150’ apart < 

totals be very near together,. VC you. 

SwRing to hear 1‘ron you son;., ami 

}>eio #18, X remain, 

Lely relative to ASMo asextt 

rill these holes fi*h#ther two 

theaa already drilled. ®xe 

we doubled then up the .hale* 

.he expense sheet far 



SUDSUHV DISTRICT, OUT. 

/SAHA MIKE, TRILL TOWiSHIP. M/Df 3, 1904. 

1 this preliminary examination n 

anti therefore it was limited to the vicinity where the development 

work has been dome. To locate these workings relative to the main belt 

of norite, on which are located the large mines, and also to determine 

this main contact would require constderuble time. 

la odder to save repetition 1 am enclosing the reports oh. the pro¬ teins ing the reports oh. the pre- 

.icago, and that of Domorest and 

■ I could .'judge, are puite 

effect with two or three exceptions. 1 have jhe 

in Diclcmaa B.nd H&ckensJe’s first report, #.T urn 

#1. From k,v examina 

i be all. a kind of mixture of diorite. 

ok but Mr. V/illmott st 

«rlll holes and Dr. Coleman, the Provincial 

oomtact. The large hill stated as running’ north and south,oi 

eastern side of which the showing*-s. ated is made up of this 

• bodies as shown by the shafts, pits, eto. 

cipa.lly along the foot of the large hill running about n.orth. and 

south and promiscuously mixer with the country rock, no contact of 

norite appearing on the surface. The ore appears to be in patches-oi norite appearing on the surface. The ore appears to be in patenes-oi 

varying exteht. In most of the jiits and cuts there 4*cs hot appear to. 

be -ahy extensive .mass of ore but rM^r small- seams..and. patches, all 



(2) 

having more or less of a, dip eastward toward the swamp. 

Ija. »Otte of the pits most of the ore seems to have been removed leav¬ 

ing: only heavily stained and mineralised rock, or small stringers of 

P*e. 

The width of. the area in which showings have been exposed, varios 

from about 100’ at shaft #4 to about 600* or 700'. at the southern 

limit of the workings. But at this southern limit the pits'are at the 

extreme ends of this 700' of width. Ho v/ori: has been done between thse 

so it is wot fair to state that the ore body has this, extent here. 

Along the stiko of the deposit there is considerable space left unex¬ 

plored between the shafts and strippings and to state that the ore 

body is continuous for the entire distance is fS.r from reasonable. 

fa one or two other.places in the report of the Chicago engineers 

Is have placed a question mark indicating my doubts as to the accuracy 

of the statements, thinking them somewhat exaggerated. 

1 was accompanied.to the property by Mr. A. ?. viillmott, foaeviy 

ifine Superintendent for the Lake Superior Consolidated, This company 

Ifatf (Mi option on this property last year and did some drilling upon 

i't; Uin tfillmott had previously examined it am gave me considerable 

add to the Closed the following. 

• ^ is supposed -that t|t%.««?w body lies along the outer edge of 

the* belt of norlt* ^$1, forms an elliptical belt and on which 

an^. located all the mines of the district, such.as the Creighton, 

Bei*trude, Murray, etc. About .'threemiles east of the mine under ex&ia- 

inscttSon isthte Chicago Mine, which is also supposed to be on this same 

.confaot, ana which was operated'quite extensively but abandoned. ... 
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(s) 

Hr. Will*!6tt informed mq that hr, Coleman had examined this oountry 

and. wyia of the opinion that thd Sultana Hir.b Was' on th.i'e main lip it of 

nocfcto and further stated that at this point thd contact of thd norite 

with the country rdfilt made s. basin shaped lend to tire Struth and that 

th«'-d%>ps?r()wih£* wore along the western side of this basin. 

St is Pr. Ooleman.4 belief that this basin shaped fp;tpq>bj p# a 

cJlosa.ptoriist'tp or very favorable indi-oatidh of ft Ifvrpp hf»dy Of 

*2tie'Creighton Mine is located in such a formation. 

The present workings,have all been along one Side of this basin 

and only extensive prospecting and finding of ora along the bottom 

and tftp «*her side of the basin, in ny opinion, would justify the 

belief" that this ore body is enormous e,nci .similar to the Creighton. 

Readings of "the flip Aspdle were taken wcross the line Of workings 

in ppvoral place0, namely at each of the four shafts, between shafts 

iftt ***-#&, and across the extreme southern'limit of the workings. The 

)*0£4itffcA ware tftken eVsry five feat and those at the shafts ans indi¬ 

cated pn. the plan of the workings, but not according to scale. 

At da£tl shaft fairly hipih readings wore obtained ahfi along thd lins 

T?(kw<JdW Sft&ftft Vfjfwtd #S2 readings of SO and 40 were bbtalnU in 

iiuf ifhef between the tyo shafts, llo stripping frbd been done 3itye and 

IJc. ($ thftt then* is ore between tho shafts as pel ~»K**p,l«W- 

Thd line- bfe-tween' tft? two southern most Vbrkinfco djfcd gayb r»adln$a: ef 

&<) Si* ijfab £$# iiis stripping to the wset and on tM tbp pt typ 

Map hpre there fbft&inps where ho work had 'bb&ft dbhO IK IhV lthe~ 

of Ptpi&lik dtd-y Btit Hast of the. line, especially bbtwefch tlie work¬ 

ings, fcafre sofeifoely a,my attraction. 

Spinet.set aataplei* of or? wdi/e taken from the dumps of shaft? ^ 

and ^ 8^0 ape pant with th|» rcP^t. 

Iu ft genera]. iyfty ^ pJioUJ.fi judge that the prpppft^ jilfftV itl^ 
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&■ good Kino. Ooii]iar$ft with the 4P’s property of C6<jlxr*v>i« anji /ffcVLttie 

near Blue Lake however 1 hardly think it as gppdj $h$#» latter 

property has beer. more thoroughly prospected and sh<wp> tyfls' 

6r. wuinott, who has the selling; of the Sultana, states that the .. $■%$ 

pried now asked is §100,000 under libertll terms, as to working jetton 

and payments. For a cosh payment after a free -working option iff gpy 

three Months he thinks the ownerti would sell for §80,000. 

if it Lft decided to ihvr.Btig&to the property more thoroughly throw 

or four days might be spent making a magnetic survey, locating the 

exmtadt, pumping out the sftajrtfe iittft taking accurate samples, bdfWjfe 

coming to any definite decision relative to the option* 

Utto blue prints accompany this tvport, one showing the ;olah of the 

Strippings, shafts, oeitps, etc, anti the other showing sections thi*oi)gh 

qhafts- #3, #3, and #4 and the ^iaatmd drill holes of the Lake Sujmrjfif 

Compelldated, opposite thesjfe shhfts. 



* lmV* *«*"'** *<»*■*>« niter*** »totly. U the afcopto** 

•' 1111 r* antt *■*»<** aI* «>• *** •;«* P*l« off, the «1U 

’■** ‘*W *«*> W * *«*»* *• ««*. a. ***** w« ,s very ba* 

"^VT naW *** ** Hwft ** *"**»• *•' „tli ^ 

^ a«.a^t%. to W* tto r«t «f :..,c w/lt ftl4.,,-. *riit5 

fli* tout*, s««r««, atop ootm *lt«, ■«■.; *.iw i<mi. .JA ]T|..gNjjU 

* *V<IJr ***** to of the h.«re a®* thin*: I dm .7 

to ** ’Ml**** nito l«*a, hut thin to , \>M tip* *f .v&<u- tor „iliajs ' 
' tuariii*/ 

i w Wl'toft 0p4y*e 1»m for a to* *w« u.i‘U We ?M'-Wt'.t}i» outfit. 

to sityt asre- an* & complete ,.!..3y. of *v#ryt.k»t% ita»e. 

IrMT (rioppea at a «e?th ■.:* HOE - to* the rack h*^ norite 

aid/.qtiftrti, 

J •^toils* *Wt*jr *&fct Wi tot pantos tip makes without htoiHg 

bj*^: to* **• atoe «ri«i W* otol* kmtrito fe* e* two. ef-.tJi* mho* 

>*4*** btrt 1 «*&*»% yea *1U try ttoerfe the x*x.t tin* y«u Uokto the '.’•/ 

• ‘prjpteA. i iha.ll f'stfcr* it Wan^a how*. na 1' can «fct things stalfcht^ 

e*M out. 



February 21, 1913. 

Hr. Frank Denton, 
20 King Street, East » 

Toronto, Canada, 

My Dear Mr. Denton- Re/ Mining Leases In the 
Sudbury Region, 

I wish to refer to you, the matter of getting the patents 
for the.different pleoes of property, in the Sudbury Region, 
on which Mr. Edison has now paid the entire yearly rental, and 
to vnhioh he is entitled. The Department of Mines has sent 
me the affidavits and proof of conforming with working condi¬ 
tions, to he filled out. We tod not do actual mining opera - 
tions on each one of the different lots, nor did we do any 
actual mining, as far as the removal of ore. All our work 
consisted of diamond drilling the property and trying to locate j 
a deposit, 

toll you kindly investigatethis matter, and let me know j 
as soon as; possible j JUst What steps-we bihall have to take. In j 
order to get these patents, and if possible, make out the affl- I 
davits and send them to. me for;our signatureo c ' . . 

Our diamond drilling operations lasted over a year, and we 
had a gang of five or six men in the; orew, besides my assistant 
up there, and myself, Tholots on whioh we have paid the 
entire rental, are as follows - 

Lease 3176, Tp Bleazard Con.?.,' lot 7, H 3/4 
Francis R. Upton, i 

" 3178 Blezeard Con,8, lot 8, S 3/4 - i ! 
IouIb A. Miller, - 

" 3281 Bleaeard Con. 2, lot 6, H 3/4--17 l/2 of S'l/4 
Fred Ott, 

* 3254 11 Blezzard Con. 2. lot 8, II l/4 
louis^o Miller. 

All these leases are in the namoB of ther parties besides 
Mr, EdiBon, but we have transfers to Mr, Edison, Covering eaoh 
lot. If these transfers are necessary, I ban fiend them to /J 

I trust, Mr, Denton, you hare had a fine winter, and all Mi 
your family are well. ml 

With very kind regards to oil. I remain. ml 
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Marob 7th, 1913. 

Donton, Grovar & Field, 
20 Kina; Street, Bast, 

Toronto, Canada. : - 

Gentlemen- Re./ Edison Claims in Blezard Township. 

Your a of the 3rd inat. received, ana contents noted . 

We have arranged to get the transfers together for forwarding' ; 

to yon, ana hope to do so the first of nert week. 

Regarding the amount of work aone for our claims, 

would say that we did not actually carry on operational on each 

of thoBe claims, hut aid praotioally all of the work on one 

lot. The amount of this work wouia easily oover the amount 

required on all the different olaima. 

At the time thlB work was carried on wetsere advised 

by the authorities at Sudbury, and also, I bellve of Toronto, 

that if we did sufficient work on one olaira, it would he satis- j 

factory to thorn; that is-the amount of work done on one olaira | 

would cover the adjoining claims, . j 

Would you kindly investigate this matter, and advise ; 

Yours sincerely, 

us at once. 
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March :27, 1913. 

Ponton. Grover & ^leld, 
SO King Street. East, 

Toronto, Canada, 

Dear 3'irs- •Ro/ Edison Claims in Blezar& Township, 

I hare started to moke-out the affidavit, showing 

proof of conforming with working conditions, covering, 

those lota, hut ain act^ex'talii>6s.to what weirding we 

should itco, owing to the .faot tliat we wish to cover the 

work on all. four claims,- by-..the-work done on one.- "'ill 

you -klndlyi f ill out .one of. the blanks,1 and forward sane 

to me, and I will- fill'.out tho-othor*to:-.horrospond i She 

lot: on: which we did the work; .is lot. •••8y Concession 2, of 

the: Township* Of -. Blosara i •>"* Wo -.expended,- in arillihg • 

four holes ;V..$59Q0:«00,‘;during the years 1903 and '1904= • 

Beside these holes, we‘drilled several others?'made Bone 

excavations, entf suufcltwo: amallhhaftB, 1 believe 

this will ooyot .-amply, the requirements .of the Govern - 

merit, • - 

Trusting you will send me a sample copy of the form. 

filled out. 

JVH/d 



MINING EXPLORATION COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 
AND RELATED RECORDS 

FIELD OPERATIONS 

These records cover the period 1900-1905, with some undated items 
that are possibly from the 1890s. Included are notebooks, field journals, 
reports, maps, and other documents relating to mining surveys and drilling 
operations in Ontario, as well as Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and other 
locations. The selected items consist of three standard-size notebooks 
containing notes by Edison, John V. Miller, and others. 



Field Operations Notebook, N-01 -07-00 

The one dated entry in this notebook is from July 1901. The book was used by Edison and 
John V. Miller for notes about mines and mineral rights. Miller's notes pertain to published 
geologies and mining reports primarily in regard to surveys in Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, 
and North Carolina. There are a few notes about other North American locations. The entry by 
Edison is undated and describes mineral deposits in Haywood and Jackson counties, North 
Carolina. The entry also mentions the work of Dr. Ebenezer Emmons, former state geologist of 
North Carolina a 

Field Operations Notebook, N-02-00-00.1 

This undated notebookwas probably used during January-March 1902. Mostofitwasused 
by John V. Miller and unidentified authors, but there are some notations by Edison, including 
instructions relating to the production of a recording device. The entries consist primarily of notes 
and lists pertaining to mining surveys, supplies, equipment, and field work assignments. Near the 
beginning of the book is a draft letter of agreement for the employment of dipping-needle 
ODerators. 

Field Operations Notebook, N-Undated. 41 

This undated notebook was used by Edison and an unidentified author, possibly during 
the years 1900-1902. It contains the results of ore analyses with notations concerning the 
presence of nickel oxide. The entries pertain to samples from Franklin, Huntingdon, and other 
counties in Pennsylvania. 



FIELD OPERATIONS RECORDS NOT SELECTED 

Nickel Mines, Proprietary Interests, and Ore Samples (ca. 1893-1905) 

These documents consist of undated reports, probably from the period 1893-1905. The 
reports pertain to nickel-bearing properties, mining claims, and ore analyses. They primarily concern 
properties in Litchfield, Connecticut; Riddles, Oregon; and the Sudbury district of Ontario. Some of 
the documents relate to holdings of the International Nickel Mining Co., the Nickel Copper Co. of 
Ontario, and the Victory Nickel Mining Co. of Oregon. One item concerns the mineralogy of New 
Caledonia deposits. Also included is an undated report on samples numbered 193-287. 

Lehrbuch der Markscheidekunde and 
Translation Notes (1901-1903) 

These documents coverthe years 1901 and 1903. Included is a textbook on mine surveying, 
wntten by P. Ulrich of Freiberg and published in 1901. Robert Rafn, an Edison laboratory employee 
and electrical engineer, translated portions of the text from German into English in 1903 The 
translated notes deal with magnetic surveying and the Thal<§n-Tiberg magnetometer (or"Swedish 
magnetometer"). The archival holdings consist of photocopies. 

Magnetic Prospecting and Other Surveys (1901-1905) 

These documents consist of field journals and notes relating to the search for nickel and 
cobalt. Some of the items are by John V. Miller. There are also notes by Claude H. Opdyke, Harry 
Stokes, and others. Much of the material concerns work in the Sudbury district of Ontario (1901- 
1904) and in the Parry Sound and Nipissing districts of Ontario (1905). There are also surveys of 
Franklin Furnace, New Jersey (1901); Litchfield, Connecticut (1901-1902); Lancaster County 
Pennsylvania (1902); and Hurdtown, New Jersey (1903). 

Ore Sample Receipt Books (1902-1905) 

These books were used by John V. Miller. They contain a standard form forthe receipt of ore 
samples, such as iron, nickel, and cobalt. The ores originated in the Sudbury and Parry Sound 
districts in Ontario and in Connecticut, New Hampshire, and Pennsylvania. 

Drill Reports and Drilling Notes (1903-1904) 

Most of these documents are reports concerning drilling activities in the Sudbury district of 
Ontano. Included are notes by John V. Miller pertaining to the costs oflabor, materials, board fuel 
and sundries. 



FIELD OPERATIONS RECORDS NOT SELECTED 
NOTEBOOKS 

Notebook, N-03-11-19 

This notebook covers the period November 1903-January 1904. It was used by R. Howard 
Embree as a daily journal of drilling operations at the Gertrude Mine in the Sudbury district of 
Ontario. 

Notebook, N-03-11-26 

This notebook covers the period November 1903-January 1904. It was used by R. Howard 
Embree and contains tabular information about drilling operations at the Graham Mine in the 
Sudbury district of Ontario. 

Notebook, N-04-04-23 

This notebook covers the period June 1903-April 1904. It was used by John V. Miller for 
notes, calculations, and drawings relating to diamond-drill operations on the Blezard property in 
the Sudbury district of Ontario. Included are expense calculations and survey data concerning the 
composition, depth, and working period of drill holes. 

FIELD OPERATIONS RECORDS NOT SELECTED 
POCKET NOTEBOOKS 

These twenty-two notebooks cover the period 1901-1905. They were used by Edwin 
Bolitho, John V. Miller, Claude H. Opdyke, and others conducting surveys of land and mines. The 
books contain maps, needle readings, lists of samples, and descriptions. One survey book used 
by Miller in 1901 contains entries concerning properties adjoining the New Jersey Zinc Co. 

PN-01-01-19 
PN-01-08-13 
PN-01-08-22 
PN-01-08-24.1 
PN-01-08-24.2 
PN-01-08-24.3 
PN-01-08-24.4 
PN-01-08-24.5 

PN-01-08-24.6 
PN-01-08-26 
PN-01-09-17 
PN-01-12-04 
PN-01-12-05 
PN-01-12-07 
PN-02-04-16 

PN-02-04-17.1 
PN-02-04-17.2 
PN-02-04-17.3 
PN-02-04-17.4 
PN-02-04-22 
PN-03-01-12 
PN-05-10-13.2 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Field Operations Notebook, N-01 -07-00 

The one dated entry in this notebook is from July 1901. The book was 
used by Edison and John V. Miller for notes about mines and mineral rights. 
Miller’s notes pertain to published geologies and mining reports primarily in 
regard to surveys in Connecticut, New Jersey, New York, and North Carolina. 
There are a few notes about other North American locations. The entry by 
Edison is undated and describes mineral deposits in Haywood and Jackson 
counties, North Carolina. The entry also mentions the work of Dr. Ebenezer 
Emmons, former state geologist of North Carolina. The cover and spine are 
labeled "Nickel Deposits." The pages are unnumbered; only 14 pages have 
been used. 
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Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Field Operations Notebook, N-02-00-00.1 

This undated notebook was probably used during January-March 1902. 
Most of it was used by John V. Miller and unidentified authors, but there are 
some notations by Edison, including instructions relating to the production of 
a recording device. The entries consist primarily of notes and lists pertaining 
to mining surveys, supplies, equipment, and field work assignments. Near the 
beginning of the book is a draft letter of agreement for the employment of 
dipping-needle operators. The pages are unnumbered, and the book has 
been used in both directions. Approximately 25 pages have been used. 
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Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Field Operations Notebook, N-Undated. 41 

This undated notebook was used by Edison and an unidentified author, 

possibly during the years 1900-1902. It contains the results of ore analyses with 

notations concerning the presence of nickel oxide. The entries pertain to 

samples from Franklin, Huntingdon, and other counties in Pennsylvania. The 

pages are unnumbered, and the book has been used in both directions. 
Approximately 20 pages have been used. 























MINING EXPLORATION COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 
AND RELATED RECORDS 

FINANCIAL RECORDS 

These records consist of a ledger and a journal, along with cash books, 
vouchers, check stubs, unbound statements, and other items relating to the 
financial affairs of MECNJ. Included are entries pertaining to the accounts of 
Edison, John V. Miller, and investors James Gaunt and Charles M. Schwab. 

The ledger and journal, both of which cover the period 1902-1931, 
have been selected. The unselected documents include two cash books 
covering 1903-1907, with one additional entry from December 1928; and a 
check book for the years 1902-1903, with additional items from January 
1917 and March 1926. Also not selected are several folders of loose items 
from 1901-1904 consisting primarily of Miller's accounts; vouchers pertaining 
to disbursements made by the Edison Storage Battery Co. against the Darby 
Mine account (1906); an undated list of sundry expenditures relating to the 
diamond drill; and miscellaneous trial balances and vouchers. 



Ledger (1902-1931) 

This ledger covers the period May 1902-December 1931. As the account book of final 
entry, it summarizes transactions relating to the prospecting activities of MECNJ, including its 
capitalization and its rental of mining properties. Included are stock, cash, patent, and tax 
accounts; and accounts with Edison, John V. Miller, and investors James Gaunt and Charles M. 
Schwab. The company was largely inactive after 1903, but transactions were posted to many 
accounts through 1907. The legal expense account was active through 1920, while Edison’s 
account and the general expense account were active through December 1931. 

Journal (1902-1931) 

This journal covers the period April 1902-December 1931. Chronological entries provide 
information about transactions posted to various accounts. There is only one entry per year from 
December 1910 through December 1931. 



Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Ledger (1902-1931) 

This ledger covers the period May 1902-December 1931. As the account 
book of final entry, it summarizes transactions relating to the prospecting 
activities of MECNJ, including its capitalization and its rental of mining 
properties. Included are stock, cash, patent, and tax accounts; and accounts 
with Edison, John V. Miller, and investors James Gaunt and Charles M. 
Schwab. The company was largely inactive after 1903, but transactions were 
posted to many accounts through 1907. The legal expense account was active 
through 1920, while Edison's account and the general expense account were 
active through December 1931. Inserted into the book are two loose pages 
consisting of draft balance sheets for February 1909 and December 1931. The 
cover is labeled "Ledger Mining Exploration Co of N.J. 1-108." The book 
contains 186 pages and an index; most of the pages are blank. 
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Mining Exploration Company of New Jersey and Related Records 
Journal (1902-1931) 

This journal covers the period April 1902-December 1931. Chronological 
entries provide information about transactions posted to various accounts. 
There is only one entry per year from December 1910 through December 1931. 
Inserted into the book are three loose pages containing a summary ofMECNJ's 
account with Edison from March 1909 through December 1931. The cover is 
labeled "Journal Mining Exploration Co. of New Jersey 1-108." The book 
contains 200 numbered pages; it has been used to page 67. 
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STATEMENT 

Mining & Exploration Co. of N. J. 

in account with Thomas 

k2.0ol do*** bAmhA 
24.00J ' ’■ 
5.00 T«w,.u. - 

12.-1°. ^ „ 257.62 

June 30 

Yearly rental Mining lease 3178. " " 3221* 
s Tax 1912. 
Mining Lease 3254. 

Corporation Stati 
Yearly rental on 

143.00 

Taxes for I912 - Blezard. 
Corporation State Tax I9I3. 
Denton, Grover - Piel - Blei 
legal pees - re acquisition 

of Nickel properties. 

Carried Forward 

Yearly rental Mining Lease 3178. 
" " " 11 3221 

Corporation State Tax I90S N. J. 
Interest on above. 
Yearly rental Mining Lease 3254. 
Corporation State Tax 1909 N. J, 
Interest on above. 
Yearly rental Mining Lease 3176. 

Yearly rental Mining Lease 3178. 
11 " " « 3221. 
* " " " 3254. 
" " " 11 3176. 

Fee to reduce Capital Stock - State of N. J. 
Corporation State Tax 1910 N. J. 
Interest on above. 

Notice published in Newspaper. 
Sundry Expense. 
Becording fee - Cert, decrease Cap. Stock 
Yearly rental Mining Lease 317S. 

" " 11 » 3221. " " " 3254. 
Corporation State Tax 1911 N. j. 
Yearly rental Mining Claim 3176. 

40.30) 
1*07 j fyjjujLM 

69 

Mining & Exploration Co. of N. J. 
in account with - Thomas A. Edii 

5.OO 
17.56 ' 
88.20 Tavsu* IIO.76 

L2.00 
2.65 <V ^H^-65 

Canvass Sheet Holder’s. 
McCrea & Valin - Legal Pees. 

Taxes Town of Litchfield. 
" . Lot 6-7-8 Blezard I9I9. 

1920 
Mar.' 30 McCrea & Valin - Legal Pee 
Nov. 30 Taxes Lots 6-7-8 Blezard 1920. 

1921 V>v-' ' ;; - 
Nov. 30 Taxes Lots 6-7-8 Blezard 1921. 

1922 
Dec. 30 Taxes Lots 6-7-8 Blezard 1922. 

5.00,^^ 
152.6olWu~ 157.60 

157.00 
Carried Forward $- 3, 

Taxes Lot 6 & 8 Concession 2 Blezard 1910 
1911 & 1912 

Corporation State Tax N. J. 1914. 
Taxes Lots 6-7 AS for 1913 Blezard. 
McCrea & Valin - Taxes on land in Blezard 

1906 -1912 Inc. 
McCrea & Valin - Expenses in c/W 

Nickel Properties. 
Taxes Lots 6-7-8 (Blezard) 19*4. 

Corporation State Tax I9I5 N. J. 
McCrea & Valin - Legal Exp. 
Taxes Lots 6-7-8 (Blezard) 1915. 

Filing Pee Cert, of report 
' Corp. State Tax 1916 N. J. 

Taxes Lots 6-7-S Blezard. 

Corporation State Tax 1918 N. J. 
" " 1917 N. J. 

Interest on above. 
Taxes. Lot 6-7-8 Blezard I917. 

" " " " " " 1918. 
.“ McCrea & Valin - Legal Pees. 



69 

3 - 
Mining & Exploration Co. of N. J. 
in account with - ThomaB A. Edison 

15.00 
5*00 1-flvtJtLs 

252.00' 

15.00 
5.00/ 

210,00>ra«^ 

1925 
^>r. 30 Annual Fee re deposit of Stock per agreement 

June 28, 1902. 
Dec. 30 Taxes Lots 6-7-8- Blezard I925. 

1926 
Jan. 31 Annual Fee re deposit of Stock. 
July 31 Franchise Tax St. of N. J. 1926. 
Dec. 31 faxes Lots 6-7-8 Blezard 1926. 

1927 
Jan. 30 Annual Fee re deposit of Stock. 
Aug. 31 Franchise Tax State of H. J. I927. 
Dec. 31 Taxes Lots 6-7-8 Blezard 1927. 

1928 
Jan. 31 Annual Fee re deposit of Stock. 
Aug. 31 Franchise Tax State of N. J. I92S. 
Dec. 31 Taxes Lots 6-7-8 Blezard 1928. 

Cash-balance in bank closed out and 
credited to Mr. Edison 

1929 
Jan. 31 Annual fee re deposit of Stock. 
Aug. 31 Franchise Tas State of N. J. 1929. 
Dec. 31 Taxes Lots 6-7-8 Blezard 1929. 

1930 
Jan. 31 Annual Fee re Deposit of Stock 
Aug. 31 Franchise Tax State of N. J. I93O. 
Dec. 31 Taxes Lots 6-7-S Blezard 1930. 



MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY RECORDS 

Incorporated on September 9, 1908, the Motion Picture Patents Co. 
(MPPCo) was organized to acquire, pool, and license patents relating to the 
manufacture of motion pictures. Frank L. Dyer, vice president of the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. and later president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., was the 
founding president. Harry N. Marvin, president of the American Mutoscope & 
Biograph Co., served as vice president. George F. Scull, assistant to the vice 
president of the Edison Manufacturing Co., was secretary. Marvin succeeded 
Dyer as president in 1912. MPPCo began operations on December 8, 1908, 
and acquired sixteen patents intrinsic to the manufacture and projection of 
motion pictures. Most of these patents were previously controlled by the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. and the American Mutoscope & Biograph Co. MPPCo 
subsequently entered into price, royalty, licensing, and related agreements with 
additional producers, importers, rental exchanges, exhibitors, and 
manufacturers, as well as with the Eastman Kodak Co. Exclusive distribution 
rights were eventually licensed to the General Film Co., which was 
incorporated in the State of Maine on April 18,1910, and controlled by MPPCo. 

Frank L. Dyer and Carl H. Wilson represented the Edison Manufacturing 
Co. on the board of directors of both MPPCo and the General Film Co. Other 
directors serving both companies included Jacques A. Berst of Pathe Frferes; 
Jeremiah J. Kennedy of the American Mutoscope & Biograph Co.; Gaston 
M§lies of Geo. Melies.; George Kleine of the Kleine Optical Co.; Samuel Long 
of the Kalem Co.; Siegmund Lubin of the Lubin Manufacturing Co.; William T. 
Rock of the Vitagraph Co. of America; William N. Selig of the Selig Polyscope 
Co.; and George K. Spoor of the Essanay Film Manufacturing Co. 

An antitrust suit was filed against MPPCo by the federal government on 
August 15, 1912, in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania. The court ruled against the company on October 1,1915, and 
January 24, 1916. MPPCo appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, but after a 
settlement was reached, the appeal was withdrawn and the company was 
dissolved. 

The records primarily cover the years 1908-1919. They are arranged in 
six series: (1) Administrative Records; (2) Individuals; (3) General Film 
Company; (4) Licensed Manufacturers; (5) Independent Manufacturers [not 
selected]; and (6) Exhibitors [not selected], A finding aid for the archival record 
group is.available at the Edison National Historic Site. 



Administrative Records. These records consist of correspondence and 
other documents, including agreements, minutes, announcements, and 
financial statements. Many of the documents relate to license agreements with 
manufacturers and exhibitors. The selected folders are arranged in the 
following order: (1) Correspondence and Agreements (1900,1908-1918); (2) 
Documents (1908-1912); (3) Eastman Kodak Company (1908-1913); (4) 
Memoranda (1908-1918); (5) National Waterproof Film Company (1909-1913); 
(6) Newspaper Clippings (1908-1912); and (7) Trade Journals (1908-1912). 
Among the items not selected are letters relating to the surveillance of 
unlicensed manufacturers. 

Individuals. These records consist of correspondence, clippings, and 
other documents. Many of the documents relate to competition between the 
licensed and independent film exchanges. The selected folders are arranged 
in the following order: (1) Dyer, Frank L. (1908-1912); (2) Farrell, John W. 
(1908-1910); and (3) Hardin, John (1908-1910). The documents not selected 
include correspondence by William E. Gilmore and Walter Stevens of the 
Edison Manufacturing Co.; Dwight Macdonald, attorney and general manager 
of MPPCo; and Percival L. Waters of the Kinetograph Co. of New York. 

General Film Company These records consist of correspondence, 
financial statements, and other documents. The material, which covers the 
period 1909-1919, pertains to the administration and dissolution of the General 
Film Co. The selected items deal primarily with the related interests of the 
Edison Manufacturing Co. and Thomas A. Edison, Inc. The folders are 
arranged according to year. 

Licensed Manufacturers. These records consist of correspondence, 
agreements, and other documents covering the period 1908-1918, with a few 
additional items from 1901 and 1906. The documents concern contract 
negotiations, litigation, royalties, and censorship. There are also items 
pertaining to nonflammable film and waterproofed film. The folders are 
arranged in the following order: (1) American Mutoscope& Biograph Company; 
(2) Armat, Thomas; (3) Edison Manufacturing Company; (4) Essanay Film 
Manufacturing Company; (5) Gaumont Company and Societe des 
Etablissements Gaumont; (6) Kalem Company; (7) Kieine, George; (8) Lubin 
Manufacturing Company; (9) Geo. Melies and George Melies Company; (10) 
Pathe Freres Moving Pictures and Compagnie Generate des Phongraphes, 
Cinematographies et Appareils de Precision Pathe Freres; (11) Selig Polyscope 
Company; and (12) Vitagraph Company of America. 



Independent Manufacturers [not selected]. These records consist of 
correspondence, drawings, and other documents, including injunctions, bills of 
complaint, and final decrees. The drawings, which are found in surveillance 
reports of detective agencies, pertain primarily to cameras. The folders are 
arranged alphabetically and include the following companies and individuals: 
Actophone Co.; Carson, George F.; Edengraph Manufacturing Co.; Film Import 
and Trading Co. (Powhatan); Independent Moving Picture Co. (Imp) and 
Universal Film Manufacturing Co.; International Projecting and Producing Co ■ 
New York Motion Picture Co. (Bison); Oklahoma Natural Mutoscene Co: 
Pantograph Co.; Powers Co.; Thanhouser Co.; and Viascope Manufacturing 

Exhibitors [not selected]. These records consist of correspondence and 
other documents, including bills of complaints and related items from legal 
proceedings. Most of the documents concern patent infringements and 
competition. Included are surveillance reports; conditions of rental; and a list 
of movie houses in New York City. 



MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY RECORDS 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS 

These records consist of correspondence and other documents, including 
agreements, minutes, announcements, and financial statements. The 
correspondents include Frank L. Dyer, president of MPPCo, Harry N. Marvin, 
vice president (later president), and George F. Scull, secretary. There are also 
letters to or from Edison or bearing his marginalia. Many of the documents 
relate to license agreements with manufacturers and exhibitors. Also included 
are items pertaining to the federal government's antitrust suit against MPPCo 
and other litigation involving the company. In addition, there are several 
agreements with Eastman Kodak Co., along with correspondence with 
Eastman Kodak and the National Waterproof Film Co. 

The selected folders are arranged in the following order: (1) 
Correspondence and Agreements (1900,1908-1918); (2) Documents (1908- 
1912); (3) Eastman Kodak Company (1908-1913); (4) Memoranda (1908- 
1918); (5) National Waterproof Film Company (1909-1913); (6) Newspaper 
Clippings (1908-1912); and (7) Trade Journals (1908-1912). 



Buckbee Detective Service (1909) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence relating to unlicenced motion picture enterprises, 
included are letters by George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Charles A. Buckbee 
of New York. 

Correspondence and Agreements (1900,1908-1918) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents relating primarily 
to legal matters, including license agreements and litigation. Most of the correspondence is by 
Frank L. Dyer, Harry N. Marvin, and George F. Scull. There are also several letters to or from 
Edison or bearing his marginalia. Included is a 1911 decree from the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia sustaining the validity of Edison's reissued patent on motion picture film (U.S. Patent 
Reissue 12,192). Also included is correspondence regarding the settlement of infringement suits 
involving Edison’s reissued patent on a motion picture camera (U.S. Patent Reissue 12 037). 
Other items concern the foreign market for motion pictures; royalty arrangements with the 
tastman Kodak Co.; and the federal government's antitrust suit against MPPCo. Some of the 
letters from 1912 refer to Dyer's resignation as president of MPPCo and Edison's opinions about 
the choice of a successor. 

Documents (1908-1912) 

This folder contains minutes, agreements, announcements, and financial statements 
Included are a list of licensed manufacturers and importers and licensed film exchanges as of 
February 1 1909, and two treasurer's reports enclosing balance sheets and profit and loss 
statements for the years ending June 20,1910, and June 20,1911. 

Eastman Kodak Company (1908-1913) 

This folder consists primarily of correspondence between the Edison Manufacturing Co. 
and the Eastman Kodak Co. Among the correspondents are George Eastman and Frank W. 
Lovejoy of Eastman Kodak and Frank L. Dyer of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Included are items 
relating to nonflammable film, the strength of cellulose acetate, and adjustments in projecting 
machines. One letter concerns production and cost methods at Eastman Kodak. Also included are 
several agreements involving MPPCo, the Edison Manufacturing Co., and Eastman Kodak. 

Electro Chemical and Engraving Company (1909-1910) [not selected] 

This folder consists primarily of correspondence between the Edison Manufacturing Co 
and the Electro Chemical and Engraving Co. of Brooklyn. The documents concern the production 
of metal name plates containing patent license information for motion picture equipment. 

Hamacek, Adolph F. (1909-1910) [not selected] 

invento^from°ChicagotainS COrrespondence between Frank L Dyer and Adolph F. Hamacek, an 



Memoranda (1908-1918) 

This folder consists primarily of memoranda and interoffice communications by Frank L. 
Dyer and George F. Scull of the Edison Manufacturing Co. A few items are addressed to Edison. 
The documents concern motion picture imports, foreign markets, and negotiations with George 
Eastman regarding the quality and pricing of nonflammable film. One item relates to lighting 
techniques. Also included are a few communications pertaining to the federal government's 
antitrust suit against MPPCo. 

National Waterproof Film Company (1909-1913) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the National 
Waterproof Co. of Chicago, which manufactured a protective coating that was used on films 
produced by the Edison Manufacturing Co. and other licensees of MPPCo. Most of the letters are 
to or from Frank L. Dyer and Walter A. Daniels, president of the National Waterproof Film Co. 
Included are letters and agreements from 1911-1912 pertaining to the purchase of the company's 
assets by MPPCo. One letter bears a notation by Edison regarding his own stock holdings in the 
company. Also included are items concerning the waterproofing equipment used by the home 
projecting kinetoscope plant and by Edison employee William L. Jamison. 

Newspaper Clippings (1908-1912) 

This folder contains originals and photocopies of newspaper articles from the period 1908- 
1912. The selected items relate to Edison's attendance at an honorary dinner at the Plaza Hotel 
in New York City in December 1909; his appearance with MPPCo executives in a motion picture 
that was made as a souvenir for the occasion; and his expected income from motion picture 
royalties 

Trade Journals (1908-1912) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to advertising. 
Most of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and representatives from Moving Picture News The 
Moving Picture World, The Nickelodeon, and The Show World. Included are letters pertaining to 
the advertising policy of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and the first issue of The Kinetogram 
There is also a letter to Edison from Melville E. Stone of the Associated Press regarding its 
coverage of a court decision involving Edison's motion picture patents. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Correspondence and Agreements (1900,1908-1918) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating primarily to legal matters, including license agreements and litigation. 
Most of the correspondence is by Frank L. Dyer, Harry N. Marvin, and George 
F. Scull. There are also several letters to or from Edison or bearing his 
marginalia. Included is a 1911 decree from the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia sustaining the validity of Edison’s reissued patent on motion 
picture film (U.S. Patent Reissue 12,192). Also included is correspondence 
regarding the settlement of infringement suits involving Edison’s reissued 
patent on a motion picture camera (U.S. Patent Reissue 12,037). Other items 
concern the foreign market for motion pictures; royalty arrangements with the 
Eastman Kodak Co.; and the federal government's antitrust suit against 
MPPCo. Some of the letters from 1912 refer to Dyer's resignation as president 
of MPPCo and Edison's opinions about the choice of a successor. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material pertains to meeting announcements, stock transfers, and 
the unauthorized exhibition and duplication of films. Among the items not 
selected are documents relating to possible infringements upon reissued 
patents 12,037 and 12,192; letters dealing with the use of motion pictures in 
advertising and public relations; and periodic reports from licensed exhibitors. 
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TO* This agreement made and oonoluded at HOT YORK, H.Y. 

' tnie the { Xv day of ■Cc|. 1900, between 

THE HINKLE IRON COMPANY of the first part and THE EKE SON 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY of the second part. 

The word Contractor? to mean THE HINKLE IRON COMPANY 

of the first part and the word Company to mean THE EDISON 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY of the seoond part. 

Por and in consideration of the sum of Twenty-eight 

hundred dollars ($3,800.) the Contractors hereby agree with 

the Company to furnish, deliver and erect oomplete in a good 

substantial and workmanlike manner a Photographic Studio on 

roof of building 41 EaBt 21st Street, New York City, as per 

drawings 5, 6 and 7 dated September 4th,1900, and the speci¬ 

fication herewith. Said work to be oommenoed immediately 

and consisted within six (6) weeks, or earlier if possible, 

to the entire satisfaction of the Company’s Engineer, and 

that of the New York Rullding Department. 

IRON WORK- 

To be substantially of seotions as indicated 

on the drawings. The 10* Beams front and rear to be set 

so that the bottom is level with the Roof*, to save disturbing 

old roof. All parts exposed to view to be neatly finished 

and the iron work to reoeive one coat of metallic paint 

before leaving the shop, . 

j| Qr^**** Side walls to be built straight and plumb of 

' tho height and thiokness and in the position sb shown on. 

Plan*» of North River briok Ifid in lime and oement mortar. 

Eurnish and set blue stone sells for all window openings in 

briok work. 

^\ Mansard in front and rear to be of>T and angle 

' '^C <\lron oonstruotion and filled with 4* terra cotta blpoks.sot 

&■ wv in cement. 

; 



The part of the old roof enclosed by structure 

to he floored over With 7/8" x 4-l/s flat grain Oeorgia pine 

flooring on 3" epruoe joists. All window framee in hriok 

work to he of wood, with glazed sashes, hardware and weights 

oomplete. 

META1 AMD SKSliIGHT VDBK- 

The front and rear door* to he of #18 sheet iron 

covering with 3/8" x l-l/2<* frame*, properly hung and with 

heavy hinges and furnished with strap and inside staple. 

The two window openings in the rear to he furnished with 

pivoted metal sashes glazed with l/4» ribbed glass. All 

skylights to he furnished as indioated on the drawings, and 

all the neoessary flashing, gutters and leader*} also the 

requisite hips, ridge and oaps fhr roof. 

' : ROOOTiJ- • ■ 

The 4" Beams and Channel* of roof to he 

filled with the single oroh construction of the Metropolitan 

Bira Proofing Company, warranted weather proof and water 

tight. Mansards to he covered with 1. G. oharoosl tin 

painted before being laid. 

VAEIS inside to he white washed or painted with 

cold wator paint and woodwork inside and out to receive two 

coats of linseed oil and Atlantio white lead. Color to he 

selected. Paint all ironwork inside, One good coat as 

seleoted. 

The Company undertakes to furnish elevator serviee 

for the hoisting of material to the Roof ^ < ' • 

• PAYMEUT' will he mad# weekly as the work progresses 

on the Engineer** oertifioate, 'obvSfirig 80/ of the material 

delivered and work done, and the halanoe en final completion 

and inspection and aoeeptanoe' of the Work. 

: In witness whereof the said party of the first part 

hereunto set their hands and seta* this day and year first 

■“2- 



above written. 

Witnespt— 

And the said EDISON MAMWACTUBING COMPANY has caused 

its oorporate seal to he hereto affixed and attested by 

j. P. RANDOLPH, its Seoretary, and these presents to he 

signed hy W. E, GILMORE, its General Manager, the day and 

year shove written. 

. Attests--- 

§ A/vW^A-vv ^ 
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p AGREEMENT made tills thirty-first day of January, 1908, by and between the 
Edison Manofactdiiinq Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State 
of New Jersey‘and having an office at Orange, in said State, party of the first part (hereinafter 
referred to as the “ Licensor ”), and 

party of the second part (hereinafter referred to as the “ Licensee ”): 

Whereas, the Liceusor represents that it is the owner of the entire right, title and interest 
in and to reissued Letters Patent of the United States numbered 12,087, dated September 30,1902, 
and 12,192, dated January 12, 1904, the original Letters Patent whereof were numbered 589,108, 
and dated August 81, 1897, and. that there are no outstanding licenses, slioprights, or other rights 
under said Letters Patent or either of them; and 

Whereas, tlie Licensee is engaged in the manufacture and sale of motion pictures, including 
the printing of positive motion pictures from negative motion pictures of the Licensee’s owu pro¬ 
duction, and, relying upon the aforesaid representations of the Licensor and iuduoed thereby, 
desires to obtain from the Licensor n license under said two reissued Letters Patent numbered 
12,037 and 12,192; 

Now Therefore, the parties hereto, for and in consideration of the sum of one dollar, to each 
in hand paid by the other, and for other good and valuable considerations from each to the other 
moving, receipt of all of whioh is hereby acknowledged, have agreed ds follows : 

(1) The Licensor hereby grants to the Licensee, for the term and subject to tlie covenants, 
conditions and stipulations hereinafter expressed, the right and license, under said two reissued 
Letters Patent, for the United States, its territories and possessions (hereinafter called the "ter¬ 
ritory aforesaid ”), to manufacture and use such a number of cameras or apparatus embodying the 
invention of said reissued Letters Patent No, 12,037, as may be’necessary for the proper conduct of 
the Licensee’s business, nnd to manufacture, print and produce and sell positive motion pictures 
embodying the invention of said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,192. The license hereby granted 
is personal to the Licensee and does not include the right to sell or dispose of, in the “ territory 
aforesaid,” any cameras or apparatus embodying any invention covered by said reissued Letters 
Patent No. 12,037; and, in the event of the permanent discontinuance or retirement from business 
of the Licensee, the license hereby granted shall be immediately terminated. 

\At A-ue jjicenbor, ior iison, its. successors, assigns, ana legal representatives, hereby re¬ 
leases, acquits and discharges the Licensee from any nnd all claims, demands and liability for 
profits and damages because of any infringement by the Licensee of said reissued Letters Patent 
numbered 12,037 and 12,192, or use by the Licensee of the inventions covered thereby or by either 
of said reissued Letters Patent prior to February 1,1908. 

(3) The Licensee hereby recognizes and admits the validity of said reissued Letters Patent. ': • 
No. 12,037, so far as the-first three claims thereof are.concerned, and the validity of said reissued, 1 ■ 
Letters Patent1 No. 12,192, and the Licensee agrees not to contest or question the Bame during the! 
continuance of this agreement. * . 

, . .(4) The Liconsor .nnd Licensee .mutually covenant and agree.-that in the manufacture of / 
motion pictures, both nogative and positive, in the territory aforesaid,” during the continiinncoof 
this .agreement, they will use exclusively senBitizod film approximately one and three-eigliths (1$). . 'te 

" -.. " ' ' ... . 



“.Licensed Film," sensitized film for the commercial production of negative and positive mo 
pioturos to any one but the Licensor and its Licensees under said reissued Letters Patent ni 
bered 12,037 and 12,182, except to the extent of 2£% of the total amount of such " Licen 
Film ” of a width approximating one and three-eighths (If) inohos or thirty-five (35) millimet 
or narrower supplied by such manufacturer to- the Licensor and said Licensees during 
one year during the continuance of such authority, wliioh amount such manufacturer s 
have the right to furnish or sell -in the “ territory aforesaid,” tb persons not enga 
in the business of manufacturing, selling, loaning, renting out, or otherwise disposing of or deal 
in motion piotures in tho “territory aforesaid,and with the further exception that such manu 
turor may also reserve tho right to manufacture and sell sensitized films suitable for the comn 
cial production of negative and positive motion pictures of a width not to exceed approximal 
three-quarters of an iuoh (} in.) in the “territory aforesaid” to persons, firms and corporati 
engaged in the business of manufacturing, selling, loaning, renting out or otherwise disposing o 
dealing in motion pictures iu tho “ territory aforesaid.” Provided, however, Unit such raanul 
turer may be given the additional right, by tho Licensor, to furnish or sell sensitized film for 
commercial production of negative and positive motion pictures to persons, firms and corporati. 
other than those above indicated for a period of Thirty (30) days from the date of such ngreem 
with suoli manufacturer, in order that such other persons, firms and corporations may have a r 
sonable time, in wliioh to arrange for obtaining film from some other source and not bo out offd 
iug such time. 

The Licensor further agrees that the royalties wliioh it will charge to and reoeivo from si 
authorized manufacturer or manufacturers for “ Licensed Film " (and which are iii turn to be 
eluded by the manufacturer or manufacturers in tho prices charged for “ Licensed Film ” to I 
Licensee) shall not, for “ Licensed Film " of a width approximately one inch and three-oighi 
of an inch (If iu.) or thirty-five (35) millimeters, purchased by the Licensee during any Vi 

id three-eighths (1$ in.) 
be reduced in proportic 
width of such “License 

(3d) millimeters. 



moreover shall be hound in- writing not to disclose, directly or indirectly, to the Licensor or any 
other Licensee under the Letters Patent or either of them, hereinbefore referred to, the number of 
suoli feet of “Licensed Film " so ordered by or shipped to the Licensee ; the Lioensor further 
agreeing to so arrange, or provide for the reports and royalty payments to he made to it by such 
manufacturer or manufacturers that the latter shall make such reports .and royalty payments in 
gross, as to all of the Licensees to whom shipments of such “ Licensed Film ’’ are made, and 
without specifying the number of running feet of “ Licensed Film ” so shipped to any of them, 
either by a statement of the number'such feet or the amount of royalties paid or to be paid by 
such manufacturer or manufacturers for or on account thereof. 

(5) The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree not to sell or otherwise 
dispose of or offer for sale, in the «territory aforesaid,” unexposed positive or negative “ Licensed 
Fdin ” during the ooutiuunnce of this agreement; but this provision shall not prevent either party 
from selling as refuse, in the “territory aforesaid," second hand positive or negative motion 
pictures or motion pictures which have been used or become shop-worn or in any way damaged, to 
a manufacturer or manufacturers of “ Licensed Film " or to a manufacturer to manufacture other 
articles than film therefrom, but only after they have been rendered by the Licensor 'or Licensee 
unsuitable for use as motion pictures by cutting or otherwise defacing them ; or from selling 
exposed positive or negative aim (either waste-or in rolls) known as • “ blank film for use ’by 
dealers, renters or exhibitors for leaders or for spacing or for similar purposes, but whioh shall 
not and caunot be otherwise employed for the exhibition of motion pictures. • 

(0) The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree not to loan, rent out, 
sell or offer for sale, or otherwise dispose of, in the “ territory aforesaid,” motion pictures to any¬ 
one purchasing or otherwise obtaining, using, loaning, renting out, selling, offering for sale, or 
otherwise disposing of or dealing in, non-licensed motion pictures. 

(7) The Licensee agrees to mark each and every camera or apparatus embodying the invon- 
■ tion of reissued Letters Patent No. 12,037, whioh the Licenseo may make or use under this agree¬ 

ment with the following words and figures :— 

“ Patented August 31, 1897 j 
reissued September SOtli, 1902". 

and the Licensor and Licensee each agrees to mark conspicuously on the labels whioli shall be 
placed on boxes or packages containing positive motion piotures manufactured in the “territory 
aforesaid" by the Licensor or the Licensee as the case may (unless and until the same shall be 
changed as provided in paragraph 17), with the following words and figures : 

“Lioensed Motion Picture. 

(Patented in the United States August 31, 1897 ; reissued January 12, 1904). 

The enclosed motion picture is sold upon the following terms and conditions: 
(1) That the purchaser shall not sell or otherwise dispose of the same outright, 

but shall have the right to use such motion picture in giving moving picture exhibitions 
or to rent out such motion picture ; 

(2) That the purchaser shnll not rent out such motion picture or any other 
motion picture licensed under the above reissued patent for use in giving motion picture 

.!.- exhibitions at a lower rental price, directly or indireotly,.than that prescribed below ; 
- (3) That the purchaser or .user thereof shall . not make any reproduction com¬ 

monly known as a “dupe” of such motion picture or of any other motion picture 
licensed under £he above reissued patent;. . 

(4) Thnt.the purchaser or user thereof shall not remove the trade mark or trade 
name or title therefrom. .. 

(8) The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and ngree not to use; in the pro¬ 
duction of negative, or positive motion piotures under this agreement-, the negative or positive 
motion pictures, or reproductions commonly known as “ dupes ” of the negative or positive motion 
pictures of each other or of any other manufacturer or person, firm or corporation located either in 
the “ territory aforesaid " or in any foreign country, whether the same' have or have not been copy¬ 
righted in the, “ territory aforesaid” or in any foreign country. 



(9) The Licensor has established the following scale of minimum prices (which the Licensee 
admits is a fair and reasonable one) for the sale of positive motion pictures in the United States 
and its territories (with the exception of its insular possessions and Alaska) hereinafter called the 
“ sales territory aforesaid,'.’ except those for export and as otherwise provided for hereinafter, em¬ 
bodying the invention of said reissued Letters Patent No. .12,192 : 

List.......12 c 
Standing Order 1 print_ ju 

“ “ 2 Prints.”ll 

The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that the above scale 
of minimum prices is to remain in force until a new scale of prices is adopted, each 
suoh new scale to be adopted, during the continuance 'of this agreement, by a plurality 
vote of the Licensor and the Licensee and the sovornl other licensees hereinafter 
provided for, or suoh of them as may at the time be Licensees on. the basis of one vote for each 
thousand running feet of new subjects placed on snle in the “territory aforesaid" by each 
licensee and the Licensor during the year preceding the taking of suoh vote ; and they further 
covenant and agree that any changes which may hereafter be so made iu said scale 'of prioes, 
and of which the Licensee shall, be notitiod in writing by the Licensor, shall be accepted and 
adopted by the Licensor nnd Licensee in the place and stead of the scale of prices above given 
or of any substitute or substitutes therefor adopted prior to such ohange. It is, however ex¬ 
pressly mutually covenanted nnd agreed that in no case sbull suoh new seulo.of prices either list or 
standing order, bo loss than nine (9) cents per running foot. By the expression “ running feet of 
new subjects” above referred to, nnd hereafter used, tiie parties hereto moan the aggregate 
amount ascertained by adding together the individual number of running feet of one print of onoh 
and every hew motion picture regularly listed and placed on sale, and irrespective of the number 
of prints of any subject whioli may be sold. 

The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that in case, during the 
continuance of this agreement, there should bo for uu'y reason only three suoh licensees, thou, and 
iu such case, the Licensor may adopt a minimum scale of prioes in the place and stead of the mini¬ 
mum scale of prices above given or of any substitute or substitutes therefor adopted in the manner 
above provided, which, however, Blmll in no case be above the minimum scale of prices that may' 
be in force at the time the'Licensor adopts the said new minimum scale of prices, which-said' 
now minimum scale of prices shall be binding upon the Licensee but only nfter receiving notice 
thereof in writing from the Licensor. ° 

(10) The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that an border in the' 
“ sales territory aforesaid;” except for export, for one or more positive' motion pictures of encli and 
every new subject made by the parties hereto, when placed on sale in the regular order of business, 
shall constitute a “ standing order ” within the meaning of the scale of price's aforesaid or any sub¬ 
stitute therefor hereafter adopted, said standing order to remain in force for not less than thirty 
(30) consecutive days ; nnd the parties hereto further covenant and agree that the minimum price 
nt which any additional positive motion pictures shall be sold iu the “ sales territory aforesaid,” 
except for export, subsequent to the filling of a standing order, shall be the same per ■ running foot 
as the pictures furnished on such standing order. All positive motion piotures which may be here¬ 
after sold in the “ sales territory aforesaid,” except for export, to persons not having a standing 
order, as above defined, shall in every case be sold nt not less than the list price mentioned iu said 
scale of prices or any substitute therefor hereafter adopted, except ns provided for in Paragraph 12 
as to w special motion pictures.” ° 

(11) The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that positive motion 
pictures made by or for them and unsold prior to February 1, 1908, shall be subjeot to the scale 
of prices aforesaid and shall bo sold in the “ sales territory aforesaid except those for export, at 
not less than the prices fixed iu suid scale for positive motion pictures as provided for in Para¬ 
graphs 9 nnd 10. 

(12) It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by the Licensor nnd Lioensee that in the 
case of so-called “special motion piotures ”, (whore it is agreed by the Licensor and Licensee, as-, 
the case may be, that the negative shall be the exclusive property of the person ordering the same, 
although remaining in the care and custody of the Licensor or Licensee, and where positive prints 

' A * 



uuieuiror uuoprou, snau not; apply to sales or shipments of motion pictures made Iona fide for 
export, when the goods, addressed to'the foreign purchaser, agent or consignee, are delivered to 
the vessel or to a transportation company for transportation to a foreign country, and not otherwise. 
By export sales, the parties hereto include all sales for delivery outside of the “sales territory 
aforesaid.” 

1 ' Tl*° Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that in no oase shall export 
sales of motion pictures be knowingly made by them to persons, firms or corporations who such 
Licensor or Licensee have reason to believe will reimport thorn for sale into the “sales territory 
aforesaid.” . 

(15) The Licensor and Licensee fnrther’mutually covenant and agree that, except as provided' 
for iu Paragraph 5, they will not sell or offer for side, in the “ territory aforesaid," at reduced 
prices, second-hand motion pictures or motion pictures which have been used or which have become 
shop-worn or in any way damaged. 

(1C) The Licensor and Licensee, further mutually covenant and agree that in the » sales ter¬ 
ritory aforesaid" all sales of positive motion pictures, except for export, skull bo not sales without' 
the allowance of any discounts or rebates or other reduction by which a purchaser might acquire 
positive motive pictures at lower prices than those set forth in Paragraphs 9, 10,11 and 12, or any 
substitutes therefor hereafter adopted (provided, however, that in any case 2% discount mav be 
allowed for oush), uud that they will not disnose of such nnsitivn mniin,. __" „„ 



preceding tlie date of encli sueli return; with the exception, however, tlmtwhere any suoh positive 
motion piotures are destroyed by fire or lost in transportation, and proof satisfactory to the 
Licensor or Licensee ns the case may be is furnished as to such destruction or loss, the amount 
so destroyed or lost shall bo deducted from the amount to be returned, as aforesaid. 

It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee 
that the rental price aforesaid for the renting out.of licensed positive motion piotures shall be 
fixed os soon after the date of the execution of this agreement as is practicable (and which may 
be changed in the same manner during the continuance of this agreement as may also any or ail 
of the terms and conditions recited in this paragraph), by a plurality vote of the Licensor and 
Licensee and the several additional licensees hereinafter provided for, or such of them as may at 
the time be licensees, on the basis of one vote, for eaoh thousand running feet of now subjects 
placed on sale iu the “ territory aforesaid ” by each licensee and the Licensor during tho year 
preceding tlie taking of'suck vote. \ ‘ ■ 

(18) Tho Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that in the “sales 
territory aforesaid" they will dispose of the positive motion , pictures manufactured, printed or 
produced by them, only by the sale thereof, or by shipments thereof abroad (including the insular 
possessions of the United States nnd Alaska), and will not dispose of tho same by loaning or rent¬ 
ing them to others, nor use them for the purpose of giving exhibitions thereof for profit directly oi 
indirectly; it being expressly understood nnd agreed, however, that they shall be at liberty to give 
exhibitions of suoh positive motion pictures without profit direotly or ■ indirectly, and to . possible 
or prospective purchasers thereof. 

(19) The Licensor further covenants and agrees tliut it will, during the continuance of this 
agreement, protect so far as possible the Licensee against tho competition of .inf lingers of said re¬ 
issued Letters Patent numbered 12,037 and 12,192, nnd each of them, nnd that when it is notified 
or otherwise obtains knowledge of any such enfringement it will promptly institute suits against 
such infringers, and thereafter diligently proseoute the same to final hearing and decision ; all ex¬ 
pense connected with tho institution and prosecution of suoh suits to be borne by the Licensor, 
which shall also be entitled to receive and apply to its own use all recoveries had-therein for dam¬ 
ages and profits. 

The Licensor nnd Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that if said reissued Letters 
Patent numbered 12,037 nnd 12,192, or either of the claims of the'latter, or any'of claims 1 2 and 
3 of the former, should be held to be invalid by a court of last resort, or not to be infringed’in any 
suit on said Letters Patent, then nnd iu such case tho Licensee may at once terminate this agree¬ 
ment and the license thereby granted by giving-notice of its election so to do to the Licensor. ■- 

The Licensor aud Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that the Licensor may at 
its own expense (except as hereinafter provided), during the continuance of this agreement, in¬ 
stitute and prosecute suits agaiust any licensees under said reissued Letters Patent numbered 
12,037 and 12,192, for any breach or violation on tho part of such licensee of the covenants 
respecting prices at which positive motion pictures shall be sold, in the “ sales territory afore¬ 
said," and also for violation of any of the other terms, conditions or stipulations entorod into by 
such licensee; that the Licensor shall at the end of each year, counting from the first day of Feb¬ 
ruary, 1908, render to the Licensee and the other licensees hereinbefore provided for, a statement 
iu writing showing in detail all legal expenses incurred by it during such year in the prosecution 

laim,t0rSUitS; to but not exceeding the sum-of Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($20,000) for any such, year, all such legal expenses, insofar as they may be reasonable and 
proper, shall be borne and paid by the Licensor, the Licensee and the . other licensees aforesaid 
■pro rata according to the number of thousand ■ running feet of new subjects placed on sale by 
each relatively to the total number of thousand running feet of new subjects plnood on sale by 
all in the territory .aforesaid during the year preceding the . rendition of such statement. It 
is, however, understood and agreed that any legal expenses in such suits in excess of Twenty 

Licensee aud the several additional lice 

(20) It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and .between tbe Licensor and Licensee 
that the Licensor, may • grant other . licenses under said reissued. Letters Patent numbered 
12,037 and .12,192, said licenses to be in writing- aud not to exceed Bix in. number 
(except by a plurality vote of the Licensor and the Licensee, and the six other licensees, 
or such of them as may at the time be licensees, on the basis of one vote for eaoli thousand 
running feet of new subjects placed on sale in the .“ territory aforesaid by such licensees-during 
the year preceding the taking of suoh vote),- and not ,to be granted or continued upon terms, con¬ 
ditions or stipulations., which are in : any respeot more favorable to the licensees named therein 



than those set forth iu this agreement; provide/], ]uiu.r,vcr, that if any of such additional six 
licenses should be terminated, during the continuanoo of this agreement, then and in each such ease 
the Licensor may grant a license to some other motion pieture manufacturer but not on terms, 
conditions or stipulations which are more favorable as to such new licensee than those set forth in 
this agreement, it being the intent • and purposo of the Licensor and Licensee that the Licensor 
shall have the privilege of having six outstanding licenses under said reissued Letters Patent 
numbered 12,037 and 12,192, iu addition to that granted to the Licensee. 

It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee 
that in oase the Licensor should be notified by the Licensee or it should otherwise come to its 
knowledge that onv such additional licensee has knowingly or through gross negleot or careless¬ 
ness broken, violated or failed to perform any of the terms, conditions or stipulations of the license 
granted by the Licensor resulting in substantial injury to the Licensor, or the Licensee or the other 
licensees, the Licensor will promptly notify such licensee in writing of such breach, violation or 
non-performance, and if such licensee should, for a period not exceeding forty (40) days, after such 
notice, persist in or fail to correct, repair or remedy the same, the Licensor shall at once terminate 
the license to suoli licensee ; and that iu case any such licensee should be guilty of a second grossly 
neglectful, careless or knowing breach, violation or non-performance of such terms, conditions or 
stipulations, resulting in substantial injury to the Licensor, or the Licensee or the other licensees, 
then, and in such oase, the Licensor shall terminate the license to such licensee by giving the 
latter thirty (30) days’ notice in writing of its iuteution so to do. 

(21) It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee that 
unless sooner terminated, as hereinbefore or hereinafter provided, this agreement and the license 
granted thereby shall take effect February 1, 1903, and shall continue for the term of two years 
from said date, but that the Liceusee may renew this agreement and license thereafter from year to 
year upon the same terms, conditions and stipulations us herein provided, by giving notio'e to tho 
Licensor on or boforo December 1, in each year, beginning with tho year 1909, of its election to so 
renew this agreementand license,and upon the giving of each such notice this agreement and the license 
thereby granted shall be considered and'treated by tho Licensor and Licensee as renewed for the 
period of one year, beginning February 1, of the year following suoli notice, except that the last re¬ 
newal shall be for tho period from February 1, 1914, to August 31, 1914, but in no case shall this 
agreement or license he continued beyond August 31, 1914, the date of expiration of the reissued 
Letters Patent numbered 12,037 aud 12,192. 

It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee 
that if, during said original term or during any such renewal period, either party should, know- 
iugly or through gross neglect or carelessness, bo guilty of a breach, violation or non-performance 
of its covenants, conditions and stipulations, resulting in substantial injury to the other party, 
and should, for the period of forty days nfter notice thereof from the other party persist therein 
or fail to correct, repair or remedy the snmo, then and in such case the purty aggrieved may termi¬ 
nate this agreement by giving notice in writing to the guilty party of its intention so to do. It is, 
however, mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee that if the 
guilty party should correct, repair or remedy such breach, violation or non-performance of its cove¬ 
nants, conditions aud stipulations within the said poriod of forty (40) days afler such notice, and 
should thereafter knowingly or through gross neglect or carelessness be guilty of a second breach, 
violation or non-performance of its covenants, conditions and stipulations, resulting iu substantial 
injury to tbe other party, then, andiu such case, the party aggrieved may terminate this agreement 
by giving thirty (30) days’ notice.in writing to the guilty party of its intention so to do. Such ter¬ 
mination of tho agreement, however, shall not prejudice either party hereto in the recovery of 
damages because of any such breach, violation or non-performance by the other party hereto. 

;(22) All notioes provided, for in this agreement shall be in writing and shall be given by de¬ 
livering the same to the Licensor or Lioensee, ns the case may be,- or by depositing such notices, 
postage prepaid, in any Post-office of the United States, in n sealed envelope directed to the 
Licensor or Licensee, as the case may be, as its last known Post-office address, to be forwarded by 
registered mail. 

(23) It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee that' 
after notice of the termination of this agreement and the license granted thereby by either party, 
ns provided for in paragraph 21 of this agreement, und after the same have been terminated, no 

■ matter whnt the cause or mnnner of termination may be, neither this license agreement, nor the 
faot that the Licensee has entered into or acted under it, shall be used in any manner, directly or 
indirectly, by or for the Licensor, its successors, assigns or legal representatives, or by or for others 
with its or their conseut qr permission, against the Liceusee, or the Licensee’s successors or legal 





, agRHEHEH®, Made this 8th day of pabruary, 1J»o8, 

between EDISON MA1TOT ACTOEIHO COMPANY, a corporation organized 

under the Irons of the State of Hew juraoy, party of theffirot 

part, and, AMERICAS VIIAGHAPH aoilPAHY, a corpar atlon organised 

under the laws of the Bin to of Hew York}' 

8IBGMUHD LCBIN, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania} 

SELIO POLYSCOPE COMPANY, a oo rpoiatl on organis ed 

under the lawnof the State of Illinois} 

ES8ANY COMPANY, a corporation organized under the 

laws Of the State of Illinois} 

KAIEM COMPANY, a corporation organized under 

tha tows of the Stto of Hew York} and, 

OASIOH MBLIBS, for himself and as Attorney for 

GEORGE HEDIES, of Paris, Prance, 

parties of the second part, 

TOtEHRAS, By separate agreements executed lamiry 

j| 31et 1908, between the parties hereto, Liaansos were granted 

|| to the parties of the aoaond part under Re-Issued LETTERS 

I PATENT Nhnfbered 12097 and 12192, of THOMAS A, EDISON, the 

|j party of the first part, as licensor, aid ths parties of the 

i! second part, as licensees, under staid Re-Issued Setters Pdt ont, 

j agreeing to pwhase licensed Pilm. only from a licensed manu¬ 

facturer or manufacturers authorized and licensed under said ; 

i Re-Issued letters patent} And, 

WHEREAS, 'the partjr of the first part, in andlr/ 

said agreements, undertook that «Xt will exact from each 



; manufacturer autho rlsed ty it to furnish or so3X cuoh 

:i Eilm, an agreemont In writing not to knowingly furnish 

or soil in the •territory aforesaid* except for export while so 

| ««thoriaod. to aoxa ouoli nioonood Film, semoltiaod VUm. Tax 

tlio QOmnn roien production of Mogative and Positive Motion 

Pic tuxoe to any hut tho Licensor and its Lioimaoas unior said 

Ro-Iaoued Lot tor a Patent, Humborad 12027 end 12192, except to 

the extant of two aid one-half (2&~) per cent* of ths total 

amount of such Licanaod Eilm, of a width approximating oha cud 

throo-oightha (1 5/0) inches, or thirty-five (59) Millimotaro 

or arrower, supplied by such Manufacturer to the Licensor aid 

»aid Licensees during any one year during the oontlnuanoe Of 

auoh authority*^ And, 

TOBREAB, She Lioonaor has delegated ouch authority 

to the HAS THAU KODAK COMP AMY, a corporation organised under the 

Laws of the State of Hew York, with the understanding, however, 

that said Eastman Kodak company should he authorised to supply 

; Ellm for the manufacture of Motion Pie tares to the America 

Hutoscope and Biograph Company, a corporation organised under 

; the Lears of tho State of Haw jersey, for its own use, aid 

jj Should also he authorised to Bupply »ilm for the manufacture 

j of Motion Pictures to any foreign manufacturer at present 

. established abroad Who might hereafter establish a plant 

In this country for the manufacture of Motion Bieturesp And, 

1 ■" WWkhflAa| the partiosiNf the "second part are willing 

that the Lie meed Manuf aoturer should hi authorised to sell 

euoh yiim outside of the Llqehaorand Licensee*, as Shove 

provided} 



\ 

NOW, 3KSHBIP0KE, POR AND IN COlJSnXERAIIOf of the 

otnn. of OHE DOLLAR ($L*00)t to ouch of tao parties in hand 

, paid by iho other, receipt of which is HEREBY AOOTOWBKDGED, 

and of other good and valuable od nsidoration, the parties havo 

jj ACSRE3JD ao follows: 

Tho parties covenant and agree that the agreement', 

made be two on the parties of the fir at part and the EAB5HAM 

KODAK COKPAUY, providing, ao aforosald, that the Dustman Kodk 

Company shall be froe to supply Motion Pic turo pilm to the 

I Amorloan Mutoecope and Diogruph Company for it s own use and 

I to ary foreign manufacturer of Motion Pie ttrroe at present 

j established who may hereafter establish a manufacturing plati’, 

: in this country for making Motion Pfeturos, shall be accepted 

in ;tho place and stead of the arrangement with the Licensed 

Manufacturer contemplated in said agreement aforesaid) 

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, Kid; in other respectB the 

;! wwangement made with the Eastman Kodak Company shall comply 

ij strictly with the terms and conditions stipulated in said 

j agreements. 

IK WITNESS TOEHEOP, The partisahoreto have 

j executed this agreement t 





LICENSE AGREEMENT. 

. \ (a.) THIS AGBEEMENT, made this /S' day of^sw-A^190iTby and between 
Motjon Picture Patents Company., a corporation organized and existing under tlie laws of 
the State of New Jersey, and having an olliee at Jersey City, in said State, party of the 
lirst part, (hereinafter referred to as the Liobnsok) and the Edison Manufacturing Com: 
pany, a corporation organized and existing under the Iaw^ of the State of New Jersey, and 
having an office at Orange, in said State, party of the second part, (hereinafter referred 

; to ns tlie Licensee or the Edison Company), Witnesseth: 

’ (b) Where as, tlie Licensor represents that it is organized to own, deal in and grant 
licenses under Letters Patent pertaining to the motion picture art, and that it is the owner, 
of all flic right, title and interest in and to United States Letters Patent— 

. No.,67£,185, dated March 2, 1897, for Vitascope, granted to Thomas Armat; 
No./580,749, dated April 13, 1897, for Vitascope, granted to Thomas Armat; 
No. 1.580,953, dated July 20, 1897, for Phantoscope, granted to Charles F. Jenkins and 

Thomas Armat; 

No. 629,003, dated July 18, 1899, for Kinetoscopic Camera, granted to American Muto- 
scope Company as the assignee of Herman Casler; 

No. '073,329, dated April 30, 1901, for Kinetoscopo, granted to The American Vitagrapk 
s Company as the assignee of Albert E. Smith; 

No<-G73,992, dated May 14, 1901, for Vitascope, granted to Thomas Armat; 
No.„707,934, dated August 20, 1902, for Projecting Kinetoscope, granted E. & H. T. An- 

/ tliony & Co. ns assignees of Woodville Latham; 
No.r722,382, dated March 10,1903, for Animated Picture Apparatus, granted to American 

Mutoscope & .Biograph Company as tlie assignee of John A. Pross; 

Company. 

No. 771,280, dated October 4, 1904, for Winding-Heel, granted Albert E. Smith; , 
No. 785,205, dated March 21, 1905, for Flame-Shield for Kinetoscopes, granted The Vita- 

graph Company of America as the assignee of William Ellwood; and / 
No. 785,237, dated March 21, 1905, for Film-Holder for Kinetoscopes, granted The Vita- 
J ; graph Company of America as the assignee of Albert E. Smith; / 

all of which said Letters Patent relate to improvements in the motion picture art, alnd that 
there are no outstanding licenses, shop rights or other rights under said Letters Patent, 

. or either of them, except a license for Parlor Kinetoscopes granted The Karmata Company, of- 
Washington, D. C., under Letters Patent Nos. 578,185, 580,749, 580,953 and 673,992, and cer¬ 
tain alleged licenses under U. S. Letters Patent No. 586,953, which are in dispute, claimed 
to be owned by the Edison Company and the American Graphoplione Company, of Wash¬ 
ington, D. 0., and S. Lubin, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and excepting a license granted 
by the American Mutoscope & Biograph Company to the firm of Marvin and Casler to manu¬ 
facture and sell cameras and exhibiting or projecting machines under Letters Patent owned 
by it (some of which are hereinbefore referred to) for use in foreign countries only, and ex-\ 
cepting certain licenses granted by the Armat Motion Picture Company to the American’ 
Mutoscope & Biograph Company under Letters Patent Nos. 578,185, 580,749, 586,953,-588,- 
916 and 673,992, and by the latter Company to the former Company under Patents Nos. 707,-;:: 
9.34 and 722,382, which licenses are, however, by agreement between said parties/ suspended 
and are.not to be acted upon until the Licensor becomes bankrupt, ceases doing business br: 
shall. .be. dissolved voluntarily or otherwise, ,or its Charter shall be repealed; and : ' - ? 

...V ; ^,-3^(c)iWHEREAS,itlie-Licensoivis.the!o,wner(of-.all thoright,.title and interestin'nndtore-; 
issued Letters'Pateht of.th'e United States numbered 12,037, dated September '30;;:1902/; an(L’r 

-12,192, .'dated January 12, 1904, .the original Letters Patent whereof are numberCd:'589,;i68^ 
. and . dated August 31, 1897; and that there are no outstanding licenses, shop rights1 or other’ I 
. .rights,under, said reissued. Letters Patent, or either of them, except license agreements IV; 
^■thereunder .between the Edison’ Company and Patlie Freres of New York, dated May'20Ss 
v? 1908, (to go into effect June 20,,1908); and between the Edison Company and;the; Kalem(’’ 

Company; of New York; the Essanay Company, of Chicago; Siegmund;Lubin, of Pliiladel-' 
Phia; George Melies Company of Chicago, Illinois; the Selig Polyscope Company, of said 
Chicago, and TheiVitagraph Company of America, of New York,; aU dated Januarv.V'3L V 
'1908; and , 



1J‘1'L,iATnMRBAST.t!10xEdis0? ComPany »'»1 tile licensees before mentioned under the 
said leissucd Letters Patent numbered 12,037 and 12,192, have suspended the operation of 
cue saw license agreements; and 1 

, . (o) Whereas, the Licensee is engaged in the manufacture and sale of motion pictures, 
including the printing of positive motion pictures from negative motion pictures of the 

® Production, and, relying upon the aforesaid representations of the Licensor, 
T oHorf pC<f t.lereby> de8lre® to obtain from tile Licensor a license under said two reissued 
Letters Patent numbered 12,037 and 12,192,. and Letters Patent Nos. 629,063 and 707,934, 

mot!on Poores, for use in exhibiting or projecting machines con’ 
‘a‘n “S t'le "PXpHf‘ons^ or any of them, described and claimed in said Letters Patent Nos. 

588,910, 073,329, 673,992, 707,934, 722,382, 744,251,. 770,937, 771,- 
mntelv!rlnn n7?u,23,‘> a?d t0 f®11 positive motion pictures on film of .a width approxi¬ 
mately one (1) inch or less in certain territory and on film of any width in certain territory: 

M Now theretohe, the parties hereto, for and in consideration of the sum of One 
?°!*ar to oach in hand paid by the other, and for other good and valuable considerations 
as°follows,t0 *10 0t ler movinS> receipt of all of which is hereby acknowledged, have agreed 

. 1 ™le Licensor hereby grants to the Licensee for the term and subject to the coven- 
ants, _conditions and stipulations hereinafter expressed, the right and license under said re- 
issued Letters Patent No. 12,°37 and Letters Patent Nos. 629,063 and 707,934, for the 
United States, its territories, dependencies and possessions (hereinafter called the “territory 
aforesaid ) to manufacture and use such a number of cameras embodying the inventions of 
said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,037 and Letters Patent Nos. 629,063 and 707,934, as may 
be necessary for the proper conduct of the Licensee’s business, and to manufacture, print 

ien?0Sltl7! ",10,10,1 Pictures embodying the inventions of said reissued Letters Pat- 
nnnnfrmii1in’i19f’ ?+wti° lease *1'.° sam® in tl,e United States, its territories, dependencies and 
poffl6SSions, (ii 1 th the exceptions of its insular possessions and Alaska), hereinafter re- 
m InW? ,C te afo,resaid>” on iilm of a greater width than approximately one 
(1) inch, upon condition that they be used solely in exhibiting or projecting machines con- 
naQniaf0 the inventions or some of them of said Letters Patent Nos. 578,185, 580,749, 686,- 

®8,010, 873,329, 673,992, 707,934, 722,382, 744,251, 770,937, 771,280, 785,205, and 785;. . 
T?7’ a“dlicense(lty the licensor, and to sell positive motion pictures embodying the inven- 
tion of said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,192, on film of a width approximately one (1) 
inch or less in the “lease territory aforesaid” and on film of any width in or for said insular 
possessions and Alaska and foreign countries, hereinafter referred to as “said export terri¬ 
tory” or “for export.” * 

• , . ,T1,lr LicBnse hereby granted is personal to the Licensee and does not include the 
right to dispose of, in the “territory aforesaid,” any cameras embodying any invention cov¬ 
ered by said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,037 and Letters Patent Nos. 629,063 and 707,- 
934; and, in the event of the permanent discontinuance or retirement from business of 
the Licensee for a period of six consecutive months, the license hereby granted shall be 
immediately terminated. 

2. The Licensor, for itself, its successors, assigns and legal representatives) hereby 
releases, acquits and discharges .the Licensee from any and all claims, demands and liabil¬ 
ity.for profits and damages, because of any infringement by the Licensee of any or all of the 
afpresaid United States Letters Patent Nos. 578,185, 580,749, 586,953, 588,916, 629,063, 673,- 
32Q 673,992, 707,934, 722,382, 744i251, 770,937, 771,280, 785,205 and 785,237; and reissued 
Letters Patent Nos. 12,037 and 12,192, or use by the Licensee of the inventions, or any of 
them, covered by said Letters Patent or either of them prior to the date hereof. 

_■■ ■ A. TJonHcens<;e ,lereby rec°S“zes Wd admits the.validity of said reissued Letters ^ 
Patent No. 12,037, so far as the first three claims thereof are concerned, and the validity of 
said reissued Letters Patent No/12,192 and Letters Patent' Nos. 578,185, 580,749 586953 
588,916, 629,063, 673,329, 673,992, 707,934, 722,382, 744,251, 770,937, 771,280, 785,205,’and 
785,237, and the Licensee agrees not to contest or question the same during, the continuance 
of this agreement. ; .. ■ ■' - 1 ■ . 

U 4. The Licensee covenants'hnd agrees that in the manufacture of motion pictures, 
bothvnegative and positive in the “territory aforesaid,” during the continuance of this 
agreement, the Licensee will use” exclusively sensitized film manufactured and sold in tlie; 
TJnited States by a manufacturer or manufacturers authorized by the Licensor, such 
sensitized film hereinafter called “Licensed Filin>” and that the Licensee will not, in the 



“territory aforesaid,” purclmse or otherwise acquire or lease or sell or otherwise dispose of 
or deai in, motion pictures produced on or by the use of any other film than such “Licensed 
Him, nor sell or otherwise dispose of any negative motion pictures. 

T1'e ^censor further covenants and agrees that it will, id ah 'agreement''In writing 
vuth each manufacturer of “Licensed Film,” obligate such manufacturer, so long as the lat 
ter lias the exclusive right to make and sell such “Licensed Film;” not to knowingly furnish 
or sell, in the territory aforesaid,” except “for export,” sensitized film for the commercial 
production of negative and positive motion pictures to any one but the Licensee, and the 
additional licensees hereinafter provided for, except to the extent of 2V„% of the total 
amount of such “Licensed Film” supplied by such manufacturer to the parties to the 

and to the Licensee and flip additional licensees hereinafter provided for, during any one 
• year thereafter’during the continuance of such agreement, which amount sucli manufac¬ 
turer shall have the right to furnish or sell; in the “territory: aforesaid,” to persons not 
engaged in the business of manufacturing, leasing, selling, loaning, renting out, or other¬ 
wise disposing .of or dealing, in motion pictures in the “territory aforesaid”.;..and with 
the further exception that such manufacturer may also reserve the right to manufacture 
and sell sensitized film suitable for the commercial production of negative and positive 
motion pictures, of a width' not to exceed approximately one (1) inch in^he"“territory 
aforesaid,” to persons, firms and corporations engaged in the business of manufacturing 
leasing, selling, loaning, renting out or otherwise disposing of or dealing in- motion 
pictures in the “territory aforesaid,” but upon the condition that in case any of them 
produces thereon any picture greater'in size than approximately three-quarters (%,) of 
an inch on a line either parallel to or at right angles to the edge of such film, and 
such manufacturer has knowledge thereof, such manufacturer will cease supplying such 
film to any person, firm or corporation so doing; and with the further exception that 
such manufacturer may also reserve the right to manufacture and sell i nthe “territory 
aforesaid” such sensitized film suitable for the commercial production of negative and posi¬ 
tive motion pictures of any width, to persons, firms and corporations now having an es¬ 
tablished business of manufacturing motion pictures in any country foreign to the United 
States, who now manufacture negative and positive motion pictures in the United States, or 
who may after the date of this agreement commence the manufacture of negative or positive 
motion pictures in the United States. 

The Licensor further agrees that the dealings between the Licensee and the author¬ 
ized manufacturer or manufacturers from whom the Licensee purchases such “Licensed 
Film” shall, insofar as the number of running feet ordered by or shipped to the Licensee 
or anything that would indicate or disclose the number of such feet is concerned, be a mat¬ 
ter of confidence between the Licensee and such manufacturer or manufacturers, who shall 
not be at liberty to.disclose, and moreover shall be bound in writing not to disclose, directly 
or indirectly, to the Licensor or any of the additional licensees hereinafter provided for the 
number of such feet of “Licensed Film” so ordered by or shipped to the Licensee; the Licen¬ 
sor further agreeing to so arrange or provide for the reports and royalty payments to be 
made to it by sucli manufacturer or manufacturers that the latter shall make sriclf reports 
and royalty payments in gross, as to all of the licensees to .whom shipments of such “Li- 

. censed Film” are made, and without specifying the number of running feet of “Licensed 
Film” so shipped to any of them, either by a statement in writing of the number of such feet 
or the amount of royalties paid or to be paid by such manufacturer or manufacturers for or 
on account thereof. , 

The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that no royalty 
shall be charged to or collected from the Licensee by the Licensor up to June 20, 1910 or 
during any renewal of this agreement ; aud that the Licensor shall charge royalties.or rents 
for the use of all exhibiting or projecting machines containing the inventions. ;or aiiy. of 

,them, described and claimed in tbe aforesaid Letters Patent Nos. 578,185, 580.749 580 - 
- c?3>329>: 073,992, 70.7,93'4, 722,382, 744,251, 770,937, .771,280,. 785,205; Hnd 
". 785,237, licensed by the Licensor, and that all such Royalties or rents shall;be collected'by'tliff’®'f ’ 

1 Licensor, directly or indirectly',' from the exhibitors using such machines; and 'shall 
the Licensor and charged and collected from such exhibitors by the Licensor at-such a 

"■.hate.as to ^ym'age as pearly as.possible a.rpyalty or rental ,of .Two-Dollars .(*2,00) per week ' 
Jw each such licensed machine'in uhe.• ’ ■*. .'iO.ii 

-C ’ -^he^Licehsee'further cqyefiMts.ahdagrees not-to sell or otherwise diispose^of or 
jene? for sale, in the “territo^;'afpresald,” 'unexpose;d positive or negatiyhi'‘iLicensedlFilm” - ' 
.during the .continuance Of this'agreement; but this proyision Ohaii not preyent the ncensee v 
Vxrom selling as refuse, in the .“territory;aforesaid;” second-hand positive or’negative motion' 



pictures or motion pictures which have been used or become shop-worn or in any way dam¬ 
aged, to a manufacturer or manufacturers of “Licensed Film” or to a manufacturer to 
manufacture other articles than film therefrom, but only after they have been rendered 
by the Licensee unsuitable for use as motion pictures by cutting or otherwise defacing- 
them; or from selling exposed positive or negative film (either waste or in rolls) known 
as ‘blank film” for use by dealers, renters or exhibitors for leaders or for spacing or for 
similar purposes, but which shall not and cannot be otherwise employed for the exhibition 
of motion pictures. 

6. The Licensee further covenants and agrees not to lease, loan, rent out, sell or 
offer for sale, or otherwise dispose of in the “territory aforesaid,” motion pictures to any¬ 
one purchasing or otherwise obtaining, leasing, using, loaning, renting out, selling, offer¬ 
ing for sale, or otherwise disposing of or dealing in, motion pictures containing the inven¬ 
tion of said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,192, not the output of the Licensee or of the addi¬ 
tional licensees hereinafter provided for. 

7. The Licensee further covenants and agrees to mark each and every camera 
which the Licensee may make or use under this agreement embodying the inven¬ 
tions of reissued Letters Patent No. 12,037, Letters Patent Nos. 629,063 and 707,934, or 
either of them, with the word “patented” followed by the dates of grant of all of the said 
Letters Patent, the inventions claimed in which are embodied in the said camera or appar¬ 
atus, and to photographically print the Licensee’s trade mark in each picture of at least 
one scene of each subject of positive motion pictures on film of a greater -width than approx¬ 
imately one (1) inch manufactured by the Licensee and leased in the “lease territory afore¬ 
said,” and to mark conspicuously on the labels which shall be placed on boxes or packages 
containing positive motion pictures on film of a greater width than approximately one (1) 
inch manufactured by the Licensee in the “territory aforesaid,” with the following words 

Licensed Motion Pictoiie. 

Manufactured and Leased by and Property of 

(Patented in the United States August 31, 1897; reissued January 12, 1904). 

The enclosed motion picture is leased only and upon the following terms and 
conditions:— 

1. That the lessee shall not sell or otherwise dispose of the same outright, 
but shall have only the right to sub-let or use such motion picture. 

2. That the lessee shall permit such motion pictures to be exhibited only 
on motion picture' projecting machines licensed by the Motion Picture Patents 
Company of New Jersey under its patents covering such projecting machines. 

3. That the lessee shall not sublet such motion picture or any other motion 
picture containing the invention of the above reissued patent for use in any motion 
picture exhibitions at a lower sub-rental price, directly or indirectly, than,that 
agreed.upon (if any) in the contract of lease between the lessee and the lessor 
of this picture. ,, . 

4. That the'lessee or user thereof sliull not make or perinit'others !to make 
any reproduction, commonly known-as a “dupe,” of such motion picture or any 
other motion picture containing the-inventions of the above'reissued patent. i j"f: 

5. That the lessee or user thereof shairnot remove the trademark of trade 
name or title therefrom. 



6. That the violation of any of the foregoing conditions entitles the lessor 
to immediate possession of this motion picture without liability for any price 
which the lessee or the person in whose possession it is found, may have paid 
therefor. 

,Licensor further covenants and agrees to use all possible diligence in licensing 
exhibiting or projecting machines now in use in the “lease territory aforesaid” embodying 

fSTniS? JS? inventions described and claimed in the said Letters Patent Nos. 578 185 
580,749, 580,953, 588,916, 673,329, 673,992, 707,934, 722,382, 744,251, 770,937, 771,280 785- 
205 and 785,237, and.that royalties or rents from the users of such exhibiting or project¬ 
ing machines will not be exacted, directly or indirectly, until //fO f 

8. The Licensee further covenants and agrees not to use, in the production of nega¬ 
tive or positive motion pictures, under this agreement, the negative or positive motion 
pic toes, (or reproductions commonly known as “dupes” of the negative or positive motion 
pictures) of any other manufacturer or person, firm or corporation located either in the 

■ “territory aforesaid” or in any foreign country, whether the same have or have not been 
copyrighted in the “territory aforesaid” or in any foreign country. 

9. The Licensor has established the following scale of minimum prices (which the 
Licensee admits is a fair and reasonable one) for the lease of positive motion pictures on 
film of a greater width than approximately one (1) inch in the “lease territory aforesaid,” 
embodying the invention of said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,192: 

List.. 
Standing Order........ 
Films leased between two and four 

months after release date. 
Films leased between four and six 

months after release date... 
Films^ leased over six months after 

release date ........... 

.13 cents per running foot; 

.11 “ “ “ « 

5 

The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that the above scale 
of minimum prices is to remain in force until a new scale of prices is adopted, each such 
new scale to be adopted, during the continuance of this agreement, by a majority vote to be 
forthwith communicated to the Licensor of the Licensee and the several additional licen¬ 
sees hereinafter provided for, or such of them as may at the time be licensees on the basis 
of one vote for each thousand running feet of new subjects on film of a greater width than 
approximately one (1) inch offered for lease or sale in the “territory aforesaid” by each 
licensee during the year preceding the taking of such vote; and they further covenant and 
agree that any changes which may hereafter be so made and communicated to the Licensor 
in said scale of prices, and of which the Licensee shall be notified in writing by the Licen¬ 
sor, shall be accepted and adopted by the Licensee in the place and stead of the scale of 
prices above given or of any substitute or substitutes therefor adopted prior to such change. 
It is, however, expressly mutually covenanted and agreed that in no case shall such new 
scale of prices, either list or standing order, be less than nine (9) cents per running foot 
for any motion picture leased within four months of the date of release of the said motion 
picture. 

By the expression “running feet of new subjects” above referred to, and hereafter 
used, the parties hereto mean the aggregate amount ascertained by adding together the in¬ 
dividual number of running feet of one print of each and every new' motion picture on film 
of a greater width, than approximately one (1) inch, regularly listed and offered for lease in 
the “lease territory aforesaid.” ' • 

The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that in case, dur¬ 
ing the continuance of this agreement, there should be for any reason only three such.licen- 
sees, then, and in such case, the Licensor may adopt a minimum scale of prices in the place 
and stead of the minimum scale of prices above given or of any substitute. or substitutes 
.therefor adopted in the. manner above provided, which, however, shall in no case be above 
the minimum scale of prices that may be in. force at the time the Licensor adopts the said 
new minimum scale of prices, which said new minimum scale of prices shall be binding 
upon the Licensee, but only after receiving notice thereof in writing from the Licensor. ' . 



10. The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that an order 
m the “lease territory aforesaid,” for one or more positive motion pictures of each and 
every new subject made by the Licensee, (except chrono-photographic subjects and other, 
special subjects that are announced and advertised as special by the Licensee and of which 
no copy or print is leased by the Licensee, for less than list price within two (2) months 
after release date) when offered for lease in the regular order of business, shall constitute 
a “standing order” within the meaning of the scale of prices aforesaid or any substitute 

• therefor hereafter adopted, said standing order to remain in force for not less than four¬ 
teen (14) consecutive days; and the parties hereto further mutually covenant and agree 
that the minimum price at which any additional positive motion pictures shall be leased, in 
the “lease territory aforesaid," subsequent to the filling of a standing order, shall be the 
same per running foot as the pictures furnished on such standing order, unless otherwise 
provided for in the scale of prices aforesaid or any substitute therefor hereafter adopted. 
All positive motion pictures which may be hereafter leased in the “lease territory aforesaid,” 
to persons not having a standing order, as above defined, shall in every case be leased at not 
less than the list price mentioned in said scale of prices or any substitute therefor here¬ 
after adopted, except it be otherwise provided by a majority vote of the Licensee and the 
several additional licensees hereinafter provided for, or such of them as may at the time 
be licensees, on the basis of one vote for each thousand running feet of new subjects, on 
film of a greater width than approximately one (1) inch, offered for lease or sale in the 
“territory aforesjiid” by each licensee during the year preceding the taking of such vote, 
and except as provided for in Paragraph 12 as to “special motion pictures.” 

11. The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that positive 
motion pictures made by or for the Licensee and unsold prior to the date hereof, shall be 
subject to the scale of prices aforesaid and shall be leased in the “lease territory afore¬ 
said,’ at not less than the prices fixed in said scale for positive motion pictures as pro¬ 
vided for in Paragraphs 9 and 10. ' 

12. Tlie Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that in the 
case of so-called “special motion pictures”, (where is it agreed, by the Licensee, that 
the negative shall be the exclusive property of the person ordering the same, al¬ 
though remaining in the care and custody of the Licensee, and where positive prints there¬ 
from shall be made from time to time on the order of such person), the price to be paid for 
the making of such negative in the “territory aforesaid” shall not be less than one dollar 
(§1.00) per running foot, and that tlie price at which positive prints therefrom .shall be 
leased in the “territory aforesaid,” shall not be less than fifteen (15) cents per running 
foot. 

13. _ The Licensee further covenants and agrees not to lease motion pictures in the 
“lease territory aforesaid,” under any circumstances, either directly or indirectly, during 
the continuance of this agreement, at lower prices than those fixed and established as pro¬ 
vided for in Paragraphs 9, 10,11 and 12. 

14. It is further and mutually covenanted and agreed by the Licensor and Licensee 
that the Licensee shall have the right to sell motion pictures in or for “said export terri-. 
tory,” and that tlie prices above referred to in Paragraphs 9, 10, 11 and 12, or any substitute 
or substitutes for tlie same hereafter adopted, shall not apply to sales or shipments of motion 
pictures made bona fide for export, when the goods, addressed to the purchaser, agent or 
consignee, are delivered to the vessel or to a transportation company for transportation to ■ 
“said export territory,” and not otherwise. 

The Licensor and the Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that in no case 
shall sales “for export” of motion pictures he knowingly made by tlie Licensee to persons, 
firms or corporations whom such Licensee lias reason to believe will reimport them into the 
“lease territory aforesaid” for sale or use. 

15. The Licensor and tlie Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that, except 
as provided for in Paragraph 5, the Licensee will not sell or lease, or offer for sale or lease 
in the “territory aforesaid” at reduced prices, 'second-hand motion pictures or motion pic¬ 
tures which have been used or which have become shop-worn or in-any way damaged. .■ 

ic. The Licensor and the Licensee further mutually covenant and-agree that in" the ’ 
“lease territory aforesaid,”.'all leases of positive motion pictures shall be at the prices herein- 
before provided for, without the allowance of any discounts or rebates or other reduction; (ex;/) 
cept such as may. be adopted by the unanimous votes of all the licensees) by which' ai lessee.,, 
might acquire positive motion pictures at lower prices than those set forth in Paragraph's ,, 
9,10, 11 and 12, or any substitutes therefor hereafter adopted, and that the Licensee will'not ' 



Wherebf be acquired directly 01’ indirectly for less than 
the pi ices set foitli in Inragraphs 9,10,11 and 12, or substitutes therefor. 

,]lo Ti5nL^iCTee/Urner covenants and agrees that, in the “lease territory aforesaid,” 
the Licensee will not sell or offer for sale other goods or merchandise at less than current 

m 01'aei't0 induce the lease of positive motion pictures, nor present or donate other 
goods or merchandise or prizes, or make use of credit cards or trading stamps, or offer anv 
premiums of any kind whatsoever to induce the lease of such positive motion^pictures. 

W. I* is, further mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the. Licensor and 
Licensee that no lease of positive motion pictures, on film of a greater width than approxi¬ 
mately one (1) inch, shall be made in the “lease territory aforesaid” by the Licensee, ex¬ 
cept upon and subject to the following terms and conditions, the substance of which (with 
the exception of the condition as to the return of positive motion pictures hereinafter re¬ 
ferred to) shall be expressed in a printed notice on the labels, as provided for in Paragraph 
7, accompanying each positive motion picture, namely; (1) that the lessee of such positive 
motion picture shall not sell or otherwise dispose of the same outright, but shall only have 
the right to use such positive motion picture in giving motion picture exhibitions in ma- 

Iice°sed by Licensor under the said Letters Patent Nos. 578,185, 580,749, 
586,953, 588,916, 073,329, 673,992, 707,934, 722,382, 744,251, 770,937, 77l)280 785 205 
and 785,237, or one or more of them, or under any other Letters Patent that it may 
hereafter acquire or control, or to sub-lease such motion picture for use in such machines, 
and that (2) the lessee shall not.make or permit others to make any reproduction common¬ 
ly known as a dupe” of such positive motion picture or any other positive motion pic¬ 
ture containing the invention of said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,192, or (3) sub-lease 
the same or any other positive motion picture on film of a greater width than approximately 
one (1) inch containing the invention of said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,192, for use in 
giving motion picture exhibitions, at a lower lease price directly or indirectly than that' 
prescribed by the Licensee, at tlie time of the lease of such motion picture; and (4) that the 
lessee of such positive motion picture shall not remove the trade mark or trade name or 
title therefrom, and (5) that the lessee shall return to the Licensee from whom such posi¬ 
tive motion picture has been leased (without any payment therefor except the trans¬ 
portation chargps incident to tlie return of the same) on the first day of every month, be¬ 
ginning with , 1999, an amount of positive motion pictures (on film of a 
greater width than approximately one (1) inch) in running feet (not leased by tlie Licen¬ 
see over six months before) and of the make of the Licensee, to whom it is returned, equal 
to the amount that was so leased during the sixth month preceding the date of eacli such re¬ 
turn; with the exception, however, that where any such positive motion pictures are de¬ 
stroyed by fire or lost in transportation, and proof satisfactory to tlie Licensee is furnished 
as to such destruction or loss, tlie amount so destroyed or lost shall be deducted from the 
amount to be returned, as aforesaid. 

It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licen¬ 
see that the sub-leasing price aforesaid for sub-leasing of positive motion pictures, on film 
of a greater width than approximately one (1) inch, shall be fixed (and which may be 
changed in the same manner during the continuance of this agreement, as may also the 5th 
condition before recited in this paragraph) by a majority vote of the Licensee and the 
several additional licensees hereinafter provided for, or such of them as may at the time he 
licensees, on the basis of one vote for each thousand running feet of new subjects, on film 
of a greater width than approximately one (1) inch, offered for lease or sale in the “terri¬ 
tory aforesaid” by each licensee during the year preceding the taking of such vote, . 

T. Tlle.licensee further covenants and agrees that in the “lease territory aforesaid” the 
Licensee will not discriminate in favor of any lessee, or place upon any motion pictures 
any restrictions, other than those specified in this paragraph and Paragraph 7 hereof, un¬ 
less^ authorized by a majority vote of the Licensee and the several additional licensees here¬ 
inafter provided for, or'such of them as may at the time be licensees. 

T. /18- .The Licensee covenants and agrees that in the “lease territory aforesaid” the 
Licensee will dispose of the positive, motion-pictures, on film of a greater width.'than ap- 
.proximateiy one (!)• inch, manufactured, .produced or.printed by..the'Licensee/only by the 
. e«.for thereof into “said;export territory,” or by the lease thereof 
to others for the purpose, only; of either;sub-leasing the same, to persons, firms or corpora¬ 
tions using such motion pictures for giving exhibitions thereof in exhibiting or projecting 
machines licensed by the,Licensor,containing:the inventions, or somo of timm doaniMWi machines licensed by the . Licensor; containing: the inventions^ or,, some of them, described 

Letters. Patent Nos. 578,185, 580,749, 586,953, 588,916, 673,329, 673,992, 
707,934, 722,382, 744,251, 770,937, 771,280, 785,205 and 785,237, or in Letters Patent hereafter 



acquired or controlled by, the Licensor,.or ofusing the same in such machines so'licensed: and 
will not use the same for the purpose of giving exhibitions thereof for profit, directly or. indi¬ 
rectly; it being expressly understood and. agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee, 
however, that the Licensee shall be at liberty to give exhibitions of such positive motion 
pictures without profit, directly.or indirectly, and to possible or prospective lessees or pur¬ 
chasers thereof ; and the Licensee further covenants and agrees not to knowingly allow, pos¬ 
itive motion pictures, on film of a greater width than approximately one (1) inch, manu¬ 
factured by the Licensee under this agreement, to be leased for use with any exhibiting or 
projecting machine not licensed by the Licensor under the Letters Patent mentioned in this 
paragraph, and that it may hereafter acquire or control, or one or more of them, except by 
and with the consent of the Licensor; and alBO to refrain from supplying such motion pic¬ 
tures manufactured or imported under this agreement, for use with any exhibiting or pro¬ 
jecting machine, the license for which; under the aforesaid Letters Patent, or one or more 
of them, has been terminated, and the Licensee has been notified thereof by the Licensor; 
and also to refrain from' supplying such motion pictures manufactured and imported un¬ 
der this agreement to any lessee who may sublet such motion pictures to persons, firms or 
corporations using the same for giving exhibitions thereof in exhibiting or projecting ma¬ 
chines not licensed by the Licensor as aforesaid, or the license for which lias been termi¬ 
nated and the Licensee has been notified by the Licensor that any such lessee continues to 
so sublet such motion pictures after being notified by the Licensor not to do so; and tlie 
Licensor covenants and agrees to promptly notify any such lessee who may so sublet such 
motion pictures, after it has knowledge of any such subletting, and to notify the Licensee 
and the additional licensees hereafter provided for, or such of them as'may at the time be 
licensees, of the termination of any ,license for the use of any exhibiting or projecting ma¬ 
chines under the aforesaid Letters Patent, or any of them, and of any such lessee who m.ay 
so sublet such motion pictures, after being notified by it not to do so, and to compel all such 
additional licensees to refrain from supplying motion pictures for use with any such exhib¬ 
iting or projecting machine, the license for which has been so terminated, or to any such 

■lessee. . 

19. The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that the Li¬ 
censor shall and will, during the continuance of this agreement, promptly institute suits 
against any and all infringers of the Letters Patent, or any of them, mentioned in this 
agreement, on tlie request of a majority of the licensees, including the Licensee and the sev¬ 
eral additional licensees hereinafter provided for, or such of them as may at the fcne be 
licensees, and will thereafter diligently prosecute any such suit or suits to final hearing 
and decision; all expense connected with, the institution and prosecution of such suit or 
suits to be borne by the Licensor, who shall also be entitled to receive and apply to its own 
use all recoveries had therein for damages and profits. . 

The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that if in case any 
such suit is brought upon said reissued Letters Patent Nos. 12,037, 12,192, or said Letters 

• Patent Nos. 586,933 or 722,382, either of the claims of said reissued Letters Patent No. 
12,192 or either of the first, second or third claims of said reissued Letters Patent No. 12;- 

; 037, or any of the claims in issue in any such suit upon said Letters Patent Nos. 586,953, 
or 722,382, is or are held invalid by a court that last hears and decides such suit, or should 

•be held by such court not to be infringed, then, and in any such case, the Licensee may at 
once terminate this agreement and the license thereby granted, by giving notice of its elec¬ 
tion so to do to the Licensor. . 

The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that the Licensor 
may, at its own expense (except as hereinafter provided) during the continuance of this 
agreement, institute and prosecute suits against any of the several additional licensees 
.hereinafter provided for, for any breach or .violation on the part of any such licensee of tlie 
covenants respecting prices at which positive motion pictures shall be leased in the “lease 
territory aforesaid,” and also for violation of any of the other terms, conditions or stipula¬ 
tions entered into by such licensee; that the Licensor shall at the end of each year; count¬ 
ing from the day and year .first) aboyo. jvritten, render to the Licensee and the other 
licensees ..hereinafter provided 'foiy:,or .such: of.;tliem<as.. ;may. '.at jtlie:.time be licensees; 

• a-statement in writing showing in • detail.. all legal' expenses. incurred cby it .'during f such 
jyear.in^the prosecution of sucli.sult or suits;-and that,-up rto;>!but.not exceeding.tlicisum pf 
Twenty Thousand.Dollars ($20,000) for any such year,,all such legal expenses, .insofar as 
they may be reasonable and proper, shall be borne and paid by the Licensee and the several 
additional licensees hereinafter provided for, pro.rata according to the number of thousand 

. running feet of new subjects offered'for-lease, by each relatively to the total number of .thou¬ 
sand running feet of new subjects, on' film of• a greater width than approximately one (1) 



. inch; offered for lease or sale by all im.the;“territory .aforesaid,” during the year preceding 
lMR1??2ntrtnn^?U-Cll'Statei”en1t,'W kBafcexpenses'.in. excessmf-saidTwenty Thousand Dob 
lars (§20,000) during any such year, to ibe. borne; and paid by, the:Licensor .unless' the Id- 

iiud J.2,192, and said Letters Patent Nos. 029,003 and 707,934, so far ns the use of the in- 
yenbons; thereof in cameras-is coneerned^said licenses to be in writing and not to. exceed 
iilnp in number, seven, to be tp tbo persons, and corporations mentioned in 'Paragraph' o as ninp.jn number, se 
.baying license, ngri 
Illinois, and one 
Toi’k (except;by a 

with, the Edison; Qompany, or 
American Mutoscope & .Biogri 
' vote of. the Licensee, and ■ tli'c 

inny, one to George Kleine,.? of.' Chicago, 
& (Biograph Company, of the City pf Now 
and the nine other licensees, or- such of 

isis of oiie vote for encli thousand running 
than approximately one (i).incli, offered 
such licensees during the year preceding 
or continued upon terms, conditions or 
able to the licensees named therein than 
of the license to George. Kleine, it shall be 

for lease or sale, in the “territory aforesaid?!, by sucli licensees during the year preceding 
the taking of such vote), and not to-be granted or continued upon terms, conditions or 
stipulations which are in any respect more favorable to the licensees named therein than 
those set forth in this agreement and in the .case of the license to George Kleine, it shall be 
so restricted as to prohibit said Kleine from manufacturing negative motion pictures in 
“tbe territory aforesaid,” and from manufacturing from imported negative motion pic¬ 
tures, positive motion pictures, and importing positive motion pictures, in all more than 
three thousand “running feet of new subjects” per week; provided, however, that if any 
of such additional nine licenses should be terminated, during the continuance of this agree¬ 
ment, then and in eacli such case, the Licensor may grant a license in writing to some 
other motion picture manufacturer, but not on terms, conditions or stipulations which are 
more favorable as to such new licensee than those set forth in this agreement. 

I!. rt is further mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and the 
Lrcensee that the Licensor will, during the continuance of this agreement, license such a 
number of persons, firms or corporations' under said Letters Patent Nos. 578,185, 580,749, 
586,9o3, 588,916, 673,329, 673,992, 707,934, 722,382, 744,251, 770,037, 771,280, 785,205 and 
785,237, to make and sell exhibiting or projecting machines containing the inventions de¬ 
scribed and claimed in the same, capable of exhibiting or projecting motion pictures 
on film of a width greater than approximately one (1) inch, and also such machines not 
capable of exhibiting or projecting motion pictures on fdm of a greater width than approxi¬ 
mately one (1) inch, as will be able to supply the demand for the same; and that it shall 
not, and it hereby covenants and agrees that it will not, during the continuance of this 
agreement, license any person, firm or corporation under said Letters Patent or any of them 
to make or sell any. such exhibiting or projecting machine containing any of the inventions 
described and claimed in said Letters Patent, and capable of exhibiting or projecting mo¬ 
tion pictures on film of a width greater than approximately one (1) inch, except upon the 
conditions and restrictions that the sale and purchase of such machine gives only the right to 
use it solely for exhibiting or projecting motion pictures containing the inventions of said 
reissued Letters. Patent No. 12,192 leased by a licensee of tlie Licensor, while it owns or con¬ 
trols tbe Letters Patent under which such machine is licensed and upon other" terms to be 
fixed by tbe Licensor while in use, and while the Letters Patent under which it is licensed, 
are owned or controlled by the Licensor, (which other terms shall only be the payment of a 
royalty or rental to the Licensor while in use, as hereinbefore provided-for) and that there t 
Phall be attached to each such machine, in a conspicuous place, a plate, which is not to be 
removed therefrom, showing plainly, not only the dates of the Letters Patent under which 
it is licensed, but also the aforesaid conditions or restrictions. 

The Licensor further covenants and agrees that it will not charge any such person,' 
firm or corporation manufacturing and selling any such machine capable of exhibiting or 
projecting motion pictures on a film of a width greater than approximately one (1) inch, 
inore than Five Dollars (§5.00) ns n license f?e for tlie said, of each such exhibiting or pro¬ 
jecting machine sold by any such person, flijm or corporation. • 

The Licensor further .covenants and agrees that,it will.not license any person, firm 
or corporation to make or sell 'any exhibiting or projecting machine containing any of the 
inventions described and claimed in the aforesaid Letter's Patent which is not capable of 
exhibiting or projecting motion'pictures on film.of a wiilth greater than .approximately 
one (1) inch, except upon the conditions.'and restrictions that such machine be used solely, 
for exhibiting or projecting motion pictures . on film not wider 'than approximately one 



/ (1) mcli, in places where no admission fee is charged, and that there shall be attached to 
each such machine, in a conspicuous place, a,plate, which is not to be removed therefrom, 
showing plainly, not only the dates of the Letters Patent under which it is licensed, but 

I also tlie aforesaid conditions or restrictions, and that the [Licensor will not charge to any 
/ person, firm or corporation making or selling any such machine a license fee of more than 
I 5 per cent, of the net retail selling price of each such machine. 

The Licensor further covenants and agrees that it will grant a license to the Licen¬ 
see, upon its request, to manufacture and sell exhibiting or projecting machines under the 
Letters Patent, and upon the condition as to the payment of the license fees or royalties 
and the other conditions and restrictions, as provided for in this paragraph, and will also 
grant similar licenses upon the same conditions as to the payment of the license fees or royal¬ 
ties and the other conditions and restrictions, to such of the additional licensees herein¬ 
before provided for who may request the same, except that the said American Mutoscope 
& Biograph Company is not to pay any such license fees or royalties; and will also grant a 
license to the Licensee and any such additional licensees who may request the same, to 
make and sell exhibiting or projecting machines under any other Letters Patent and con- 
tabling the inventions described and claimed therein that the Licensor may hereafter ac- 
quire or control, upon the payment of additional license fees or royalties to be fixed by 
the Licensor, and subject to similar conditions and restrictions and the placing upon the 
machines of plates containing such conditions and restrictions as are provided for in this 
paragraph respecting exhibiting or projecting machines made and sold under the Letters 
Patent now owned by the Licensor mentioned in this paragraph, the royalty or license 
fee, and all other conditions and restrictions of such last named licenses to be the same for 
the Licensee and such other licensees. 

It is mutually covenanted and agreed, however, by and between the Licensor and 
Licensee, that the Licensor shall have the right to grant and that it will grant, licenses 
to persons, firms and corporations upon their request (including the Licensee) to manufac¬ 
ture and sell exhibiting or projecting machines, containing the inventions described and 
claimed in the aforesaid Letters Patent now owned by the Licensor, capable of exhibiting 
or projecting, by reflected light, animated pictures on film of any width, but not capable of 
exhibiting or projecting the same by transmitted light, upon the payment of a royalty or 
license fee.not to exceed 5 per cent, of the net retail selling price of each such machine, and 
upon the condition that they be used only in places where no admission fee is charged, 
which condition shall appear on a plate to be attached to each such machine; and also 
that it will grant licenses to such persons, firms and corporations to manufacture and sell 
such exhibiting or projecting machines containing the inventions described and claimed 
in any Letters Patent that the Licensor may.hereafter own or control, subject to similar 
conditions or restrictions and upon the payment of additional license fees or royalties 
to be fixed by the Licensor; the royalty or license fee, and all the conditions and restric¬ 
tions of all such licenses, to be the same for the Licensee and such other licensees. 

20a. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and 
Licensee that in case the Licensor should be notified by the Licensee or it should otherwise 
come to its knowledge that any such additional licensee has knowingly or through gross 
neglect or carelessness broken, violated or failed to perform any of the terms, conditions 
or stipulations of the license granted by the Licensor, resulting in substantial injury to 
the Licensor, or the Licensee or the additional licensees aforesaid, the Licensor will 
promptly notify such licensee in writing of such breach, violation or non-performance, and 
if such Licensee should, for a period of forty (40) days after such notice, persist in or fail 
to correct, repair or remedy the same, the Licensor shall at . once terminate the license to 
such licensee; and that in case any such licensee should be guilty of a second grossly neg¬ 
lectful, careless or knowing breach, violation or non-performance of such terms, conditions 
or stipulations, resulting in substantial injury to the Licensor, or the Licensee or the addi¬ 
tional licensees aforesaid, then, and in such case, the Licensor shall terminate the license to 
such licensee by giving the latter thirty (30) days’ notice in writing of its intention so 
to do. 

20b. The Licensor and Licensee further mutually covenant and agree that by the 
expression “motion pictures” as used in the foregoing agreement, is meant; transparent'or 
translucent, .tape-like film having photographs thereon of objects in motion. 

i : ; 21. i It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor .ana 
Licensee that unless sooner terminated, las hereinbefore or hereinafter provided, this ■, agree-, 
ment and the license granted thereby' shall. take effect ,100^’,.and 



the date of expiration of the Letters Patent No. 707,'934; ’ ’ g St 2Gtl1’ 1919> 

m such case the party aggrieved may terminate this agreement by giving notice in writing 
to tiie guilty party of its intention so to do. It is, however, mutually covenanted and 
agreed by and between tiie Licensor and Licensee that if the guilty party should correct 
repair or remedy such breach, violation or non-performance of its covenant, condUions and 
stipulations within the said period of forty (40) days after such notice, and should there- 
aflei knowingly or through gross neglect or carelessness be guilty of a second breach, vio- 
lation or non-performance of its covenants, conditions and stipulations, resulting in sub¬ 
stantial injury to the other party, then and in sucli case, the party aggrived may terminate 

on 2TT‘ / thiri? (3°A,days’ n°tice in writinS to tlm gumy par^of ™tem 
SuCl1 ter™l“atlon of tlie agreement, however, shall not prejudice either party 

hereto in the recovery of damages because of any such breach, violation or non-perform¬ 
ance by the other party hereto. p 

22. All nc 
. by delivering tiie 
' the- Licensor or I 

s provided for in this agreement shall be in writing and shall be given 
le to the Licensor or Licensee, as the case may be, or to an officer of 
isee, as the case may be, or by depositing such notice, postage prepaid, 

tn_any Postjofflce of the United States, in a sealed envelope directed to 11 I e 
Licensee, as the case may be, at its last known Post-office address, to be fon 

,. , 33- I(i.118 mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee 
that after notice of the termination of this agreement and the license granted thereby bv 
either party, as provided for in Paragraphs 19 and 21 of this agreement, and after the 
same have been terminated, no matter what the cause or manner of termination may be, 
neither this .license agreement, nor the fact that the Licensee has entered into or acted 
undent, shall be used in any manner, directly or indirectly, by or for the Licensor, its suc¬ 
cessors, assigns or legal representatives, or by or for others with its or their consent or 
permission, against the Licensee, or the Licensee’s successors or- legal representatives - in 
any litigation, controversy or proceeding involving the Licensee or them or any other per- 
8°“8’ °u corporations, or in any other way, it being understood and agreed that upon 
8 .] termination the positions and rights of the Licensor and Licensee shall be the same 
as it this agreement had not been made; provided, however, that the.rights of neither party ' 
shall be prejudiced by such termination in the recovery of damages for tiny‘breach ot' other 
violation of this agreement by the other occurring prior to such termination. 







: j. 

(a) Kris AGREEMENT node this y ^ day 0fXL^. 

1909, by and between the MOTION PICTURE PATE1TT3 COifrAllY, 

a corporation organized and existing under tho lawe of the 

State of New Jersey, and having an office at Jersey City, 

In said State, party of the first port (hereinafter re- ’ 

ferred to as the "LICENSOR"), and EDISON MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, a corporation organized and existing under the 

lawe of tho state of New Jersey, and having an office at 

Orange, in eaid State,, party of the, eooond,part.(herein-.. 

after reforred to as the "LICENSEE")} 

(b) WHEREAS, the Licensor represents that it is 

the-owner of the entire right, title and interest in and 

to Letters Patent of the United States: 

Ho.6m,749,.44tM^grll^ i897, f0r vitancopo, Er»t.d 

No.580,963, dated July 20, 1897, for Phontoscope, granted 
to Charles F. Jenkins and Thomas Armat; 

No.088,916, dated August 24, 1897 for Kinotoscope, granted 
IV 0an®boll aa the assignee of 

Willard G. Steward and Ellis F. Frost; 

No.673,329, dated April 30, 1901, for Kinetosoope,granted 
to Tho American Vitagraph Company as ihe 
assignee of Albert E. Smith; 



Ho.673,993, dated May 14, 1901, for Vitasoope, granted 
to Thomas Armat; ’ 65 oa 

Ho.707,934, dated August 26. 1902, for Projecting Kineto- 
aodpe, granted to E. & H. T, Anthony & Co., as 
assignees of Woodville Latham; 

Ho.723,382, dated March 10, 1903, for Animated Picture 
Apparatus, granted to American Mutoscope & 
Biograph Company as tho assignee of John A. 
Prose; 

No.744,251, dated November 17, 1903, for jrinetoscope. 
granted to Albert E. Smith; ' 

No.770,937, dated September 27, 1904, for KinetoscOpe, 
granted Tho Vitagraph Company of Amorioa as 
the assignee of Albert E. Smith; 

No.771,280, dated October 4, 1904, for Winding Reel, 
granted Albert E, Smith; 

No.785,205, dated March 21, 1905, for Elamo-Shield for 
Kinetosoopos, granted The vitagraph Company of 
America as the assignee of William Ellwood;and 

, dated liar oh. 21, 1905, for Pilm?Hoider for 
Klnetopoopes, granted The Vitagraph Company of 
America as the assignee of Albert E. e—< • 

all of which said Letters Patent relate to improvements in 

the motion pioture art, and that thero are no outstanding 

licenses, shop rights or other rights under said Letters 

Patent, or either of them, oxoopt a license for Parlor 

Kinotosoopes, granted The Karmata Company of Washington, D. 

0.,under Letters Patent Nos.578,185; 580,749; 586,953 and 

673,992, and oertain alleged lioenses under U.S.Letters 

Patent No. 686,953, whioh are in dispute, olaimed to be 

owned by tho Edison Company and tho American Oraphophone 



Company of Washington, D.O., and S. Lubln, of Philadolphia, 

Pennsylvania; and excepting a lioonse granted hy the Ameri- 

oan Kutosoopo & Bio graph Company to the firm of Marvin and 

easier to inanufaoturo and soli oaaoras and exhibiting or 

projecting machines under Letters Patent owned by it(somo 

of whioh are horoinbeforo referred to) for ubo in foreign 

countries only, and excepting oortain licenses granted by 

tho Armat Moving Picttiro Company to the American Mutoscope 

& Biograph Company under Letters Patent Hos. 578,185; 

580,749; 586,953; 588,916 and 673,992, and by the latter 

Company to the former Company under Patents Hob. 707,934 

and 722,382, which licenses are, however, by agreement 

between said parties, suspended and are not to bo aoted 

upon tin til the Licensor beoomee bankrupt, oeaaes doing 

business or shall bo dissolved voluntarily or otherwise, 

or its Charter Shall be repealed; and 

(o) WHEREAS, tho Licensor further represents that 

it is the owner of tho ontiro right, title and intoroBt 

in and to reissued Letters Patent of tho United States 

numbered 12,192, dated January 12, 1904, the original 

Letters Patent of whioh wore numbered 589,168, and dated 

August 31, 1897, and that it has granted licenses under the 

said reissued Letters Patent only to tho following noned 

persons, firms or corporations: 

American Iftitosoope & Biograph Company of 
Hew York City; 

Edison Manufacturing Company of Orange, 1T.J.; 

Essanay Oompany of Chioago, Illinois; 

Eolom Company of Hew York City; 



George Klelne of Chicago, Illinoisj 

lutoin Manufacturing Company of Philadelphia, pa.; 

Pathe Preros of Hew York City; 

Selig Polyscope Company of Ohioago, Illinois; 

The ^itagraph Company of America, of iTew York 

and that all of the oaid persons, firms or corporations 

hare covenanted and agreed to lease only and not sell in 

the United States, its territories and possessions, except 

its insular possessions and Alaska,(horeinaftor referred 

as to the -lease territory aforesaid") motion picture films 

manufactured or imported hy them, of a width greater than 

approximately one inoh <l"),and under the condition and 

restriction that the said films shall he used only on ex¬ 

hibiting or projecting machines licensed hy the licensor 

undor United States letters Patent owned hy the licensor; 

and 

(d) WHBKEAS, the lioonsoe is engaged in the manu¬ 

facture and sale of motion picture exhibiting and project¬ 

ing maohines, and relying upon the representation of the 

licensor and induced thereby, desires to obtain from the 

Licensor a license uiider the said United StatoB Letters 

Patent; 

(o) HOW, THBKEFOKE, the parties hereto, for and 

in consideration of the sum of ono dollar to eaoh in hand 

paid by the other, and for other good and valuable consid¬ 

erations, from each to tho other moving, receipt of all of 

Whloh is hereby acknowledged, have agreed as follows: 



(1) The Lioensor hereby grants to the Licensee 

for tho term and subject to the covenanta, oonditiona and 

stipulations hereinafter expressed, tho right and license 

for tho United States, its territories and possessions, 

to manufacture and sell, motion picture exhibiting or 

projecting machines embodying one or more of the inventions 

described and claimed in the Baid United States Letters 

Patent Nos. 578,188; 880,740; 588,953; 688,016; 673 329- 

673,992; 707,934; 722,382; 744,281; 770,937; 771,280; 

785,205 and 785,237. The license hereby granted is per¬ 

sonal to the Licensee, and in the event of the permanent 

discontinuance or retirement from business of the Licensee 

for a period of six consecutive months, the license hereby 

granted shall be immediately terminated. 

(2) Tho Licensor, for itself, its successors, 

assigns and legal representatives, hereby releases, ac¬ 

quits and discharges the Licensee from any and all claims, 

demands and liability for profits and damages beoause of 

any infringement by the Licensee of one or more of the 

said United States Letters Patent Nos. 578,185; 580,749; 

586,953; 588,916; 673,329; 673,992; 707,934; 722,382; 

744,251; 770,937; 771,280; 785,205 and 785,237, or use 

by the Licensee of the inventions covered thereby. 

(3) Tho Licensee hereby reoognises and admitB the 

validity of each and all of the said United States 

Letters Patent Nos. 578,185; 580,749; 586,953; 588,916; 

673,329; 673,992; 707,934; 722,382; 744,251; 770,937; 

771,280; 785,205 and 785,237, and the Licensee agrees not 

to oontest or question the same during the oontinuanoe of 

this agreement. 



I motion pioture exhibiting or projecting maohines containing 

one or more of the inventions described and claimed in the 

said United Staten Letters Patent Hos. 578,185; 580,749; 

586,953; 588,916; 673,329; 673,992; 707,934; 722,382; 

744,251; 770,937; 771,280; 785,205 and 786,237, LJln 

the United States, its territories and possessions, by the 

Licensee and sold, except for export, after the license 

hereby granted shall take effect and during the continuance 

of this agreement, the Licensee will pay royalties as fol¬ 

lows; 

On each such machine capable of exhibiting or pro¬ 

jecting by transmitted light, motion pictures on film of a 

width greater than approximately one inch (1"), a royalty 

of five dollars (#5.00). 

On each such machine not capable of exhibiting or 

projecting by transmitted light, motion pictures on film of 

a width greater than approximately one inch (1»), a royal¬ 

ty of three per cent (3$) of the net retail selling price 

of such machines. 

On each such machine capable of exhibiting or pro¬ 

jecting by reflected light, motion pictures on film of any 

width, but not capable of exhibiting or projecting the same 

by transmitted light, a royalty of three per cent (3°/,) of 

the net retail selling price of such machines. 

The Licensee further covenants and agrees that on 

all such exhibiting or projecting machines containing one 

or more of the inventions described and claimed in the said 

United States Letters Patent Ifos. 673,329; 744,251; 770,937- 

771,280; 785,205 and 785,237, sold, bona fide for expprt, the 

Licensee will pay one-fifth (l/5) of the royalties provided 

for in this paragraph. ” 

It is understood and agreed by and between the 

Lloensor and the Licensee that the expression "motion 

pioture exhibiting or projecting maohine", as used herein- 

6. 



"boforo or Hereinafter, inoludes motion picture meohaniema 

or -heads- for such exhibiting or promoting machines,but 

not any repair parts or portions of such motion picture 

mechanisms or "heads". 

The Licensee further covenants and agrees that 

the licensee will, within fifteen (IB) days after the last 

days of the months of tfovember, February, my and August 

in each year, after thin agreement takes effect and during 

its continuance, submit a statement in writing, signed by 

the proper officer of the licensee, and sworn to if re¬ 

quested by the Licensor, allowing the number of exhibiting 

or projecting machines of each of the classes provided for 

in this paragraph, embodying one or more of the inventions 

desoribed and claimed in the said United States Letters 

Patent ITos. 070,185; 500,749; 586,95*5; 588,910; 673,329; 

673,992; 707,934; 722,382; 744,251; 770,937; 771,280; 

785,205 and 785,237, sold by the Licensee during the three 

months ending with the last days of the said months, and 

at the same time pay the royalties duo thereon. The first 

such statement and payment, however, shall be only for the 

period between February 1, 1909, and February 28, 1909. 

'The licensee further agrees to keep accurate books of ao- 

count and to permit the Licensor to determine, through 

Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Company, or any other reputa¬ 

ble chartered accountants to be agreed upon by the parties 

hereto, the number of!exhibiting or projecting machines 

sold by the Licensee while this agreement is in effect, if 

the Lioensor should so desire. 



(5) The Licensee further oovenants and agrees 

that eaoh and every motion picture exhibiting or project¬ 

ing machine oapablo of exhibiting or projecting by trans¬ 

mitted light, motion pictures on a film of a width greater 

than approximately one inoh (1"), and embodying one or 

more of the inventions doeoribed and olaimed in the said 

United States Letters Patent 3Tob. 578,185; 580,749; 

506,953; 588,916; 673,329; 673,992; 707,934; 722,382; 

744,251; 770,937; 771,280; 785,205 and 785,237, made 

in the United 3tates, lt3 territories or possessions by 

the Licensee, shall bo sold by the Licensee, except when 

sold for export, under the restriction and condition that 

such exhibiting or projecting machines 3hall be used sole¬ 

ly for exhibiting or projecting motion pictures containing 

the inventions of reissued Letters Patent Ho. 12,192, 

leased by a Licensee of the Lioensor while it owns said 

patents, and upon other terms to bo fixed by the Lioensor 

and oomplied with by the user while the said machine is in 

use and while the Licensor owns said patents (whioh other 

terms ahs.ll only be the payment of a royalty or rental to 

the Lioensor while in use.). The Licensor further coven¬ 

ants and agrees that the Lioensee will attaoh in a oon- 

splouous place to each and every suoh exhibiting or pro¬ 

jecting machine of the Licensee's manufacture, sold by 

the Licensee, except for export, after the date hereof, 

a plate showing plainly not only the dates of the LettorB 

Patent under whioh the said machine is licensed, but also 

the following words and figures: 



PATENTED 

Serial No. 

NO. 

The sale and purchase of this machine 
gives only the right to use it solely with 
moving pictures containing the invention 
of reissued patent No. 12,192, leased hy a 
licensee of the MOTION PICTUBE PATENTS 
COMPANY, the owner of the above patents and 
reissued patent, while it owns said patents 
and upon other terms to be fixed by the 
MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY and complied 
"“h by the user while it is in use and 
while the MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

T?e r?moval or defacement 
of this plate terminates the right to use 
‘cnis mao nine. 

(6) The licensee further covenants and agrees that 

each and every motion picture exhibiting or projecting 

machine not capable of exhibiting or projecting by trans¬ 

mitted light, motion pictures on a film of a width greater 

than approximately one inch (1»), or capable of exhibit¬ 

ing or projecting motion piotures on film of any width, 

but only with reflected light, and embodying one or more 

of the inventions described and olaimed in the said 

letters Patent Nos.578,185; 580,749; 586,963; 588,916; 

673,329; 673,992; 707,934; 722,382; 744,251; 770,937; 

771,280; 785,205 and 785,237, and made in the United 

States, its territories and possessions hjr the licensee, 

shall be sold by the licensee, except when sold for'ex¬ 

port, under the restriction and Condition that the said 

exhibiting or projecting maoliine shall be used in exhibit¬ 

ing or projecting motion piotures only in plaoes to whioh 

no admission fee is charged. The licensee further oove- 

9. 



nants and agrees that the Licensee win attach in a 

conspicuous place to each and every such exhibiting or 

projeoting machine of the Licensee's manufacture, sold by 

the Licensee, except for export, after the date hereof, a 

Plate showing plainly not only the dates of the Letters 

Patent under which the said machine is licensed, but also 

the following words and figures: 

PATENTED jj0> 

The sale and purchase of this machine 
? the right to use it sc “b 

t0+lB "ot removed or defaced and 
charged ° *° whioh no Mission fee is 

(V) The Licensee further covenants and agrees that 

to each and every motion picture exhibiting or projecting 

machine of apy kind, embodying one or more of the inven¬ 

tions described and olaimed in the said United States 

Letters Patent Nos. 378,185; 580,749; 586,953; 688,916; 

673,329; 673,992; 707,934; 722,382; 744,251} 770,937; 

771,280; 785,205 and 785,237, and made in the United 

States, its territories and possessions by the Licensee, 

when sold bona fide for export, there shall be attached 

a plate showing plainly not only the dates of the Letters 

Patjpt under whioh the said maohine is licensed, but also 

the following wordB and figures: 

jjq ^ 

lioensed for use in the United 
J.orritorieB and possessions 

(except its insular possessions and Alaska). 



It is understood by and between the parties here¬ 

to that by "export sales" is meant all sales for de¬ 

livery outside of the "lease territory aforesaid", when 

the machine, addressed to the purchaser, agent, or con¬ 

signee, is delivered to the vessel or to a transporta¬ 

tion company for transportation outside of the said 

"lease territory aforesaid", and not otherwise. 

(8) The licensee further covenants and agrees 

that the licensee will not, during the continuance of 

this agreement, make or sell repair parts for motion 

picture exhibiting or projecting maohines which have 

been manufactured or imported and sold by any other 

person, firm or corporation, who or whi di is licensed 

by the licensor to manufacture or import and sell mo¬ 

tion picture exhibiting or projecting machines under 

any or all of the said United -State,s letters Patent 

Kos. 578,185, 580,749, 586,953, 588,916, 673.329, 673,992 

707,934, 722,382, 744,251, 770,937, 771,280, 785,205 

and 785,237, when Buch repair parts constitute any 

part of any invention described and claimed in the said 

United States letters Patent. 

I9) The lioensee further covenants and agrees 

that the licensee will not sell any exhibiting or pro¬ 

jecting machine which the lioensee is hereby lioensed 

to manufacture at less than the licensee's list prioe 

for;such maohine, except to jobbers, and to other per¬ 

sons, firms and corporations for the purpose of resale, 

and that the lioensee will require such jobbers and oth_ 

er persons, firms and corporations, to sell suoh ma¬ 

chines at not less than the licensee's list'prioe for 

suoh maohine, Nothing in this paragraph shall prohibit 

however, the allowance of two per cent (Z%) discount 

from list price for ten days oa.sh payments. 



(10) The Licensee further covenants and agrees 

that the Licensee will not sell, after May 1, 1909, dur¬ 

ing the continuance of this agreement, any exhibiting or 

projecting machine which the Licensee is hereby licensed 

to manufacture., capable of exhibiting or projecting by 

transmitted light, motion pictures on film of a width 

greater than approximately one inch (l") , at a less list 

prioe than One Hundred and Pifty Dollars ($150.), which 

list prioe may inolude the machine head, stereoptioon at¬ 

tachment, film magazine, lamp house, aro lamp, rheostat, 

switch and switch box, and attaching cords, except, however 

that for the laBt five named items may be substituted a 

gas burner and gas making outfit. It is further understood 

and agreed that such complete machines may be sold between 

February 1, 1909., and May 1, 1909, at a less list price 

than One Hundred and Pifty Dollars ($}50.j, but only, to 

persons, firms or corporations not engaged in the business^! 

of renting motion picture films, and hot for use in any 

permanent or fixed place of exhibition. 

(11) It is further mutually covenanted and 

agreed by and between the Lioensor, and Licensee, that the 

Licensor may grant other licenses to manufacture or import 

and sell motion picture exhibiting or projecting maohines, 

under any or all of the said United St ates Letters Patent 

Hob. 578,185, 580,749, 586,953, 588,916, 673,329, 673,992, 

707,934, 722,382, 744,251, 770,937, 771,280, 785,205 and 

786,237, said licenses to be in writing, and not to 

be granted or continued under terme, conditions or stip¬ 

ulations which are in any respect more favorable to 

the Licensees named therein then those set forth in this 





licence and upon the giving of eaoh ouch notioe this agree 

aant and the lioeneo thereby granted shall be considered 

and treated by the Licensor and Lioonceo aa renewed for 

the period of one year, beginning June 20th, of the,year 

following auoh notioe, ond ouoh notice and renewal may 

bo given ond made by the Licensee during tho life or liven 

of each or all of the patents under v/hioh tho Licensee is 

hereby lioenaod. 

In oaso, however, that tho Licensor ohould be¬ 

come bankrupt, cense doing business, or should bo dissolv¬ 

ed, voluntarily or otherwise, or i.tc Charter ohould bo 

repealed, then, on tho happening of either of ouoh events, 

thin agreement and tho agreements made with tho additional 

lioensoos hereinbefore provided for, that are then In 

force, shall forthwith terminate and bo at on ond. 

(IS) It is further'mutually covenanted and agreed 

by and between the Lioonsor and Licensee, that if, during 

said original tern or during any ouoh renewal period, 

either party should, knov/ingly or tJirough gross neglect 

or carelessness, be guilty of a bre&oh, violation or non¬ 

performance of its covenants, oonditionn and stipulations, 

resulting in substantial injury to the other party, and 

should, for tho period of forty (40) days after notioe 

thereof from the other party persist therein or fail to 

correct, repair or remedy tho name, then and in suoh case 

tho party aggrieved may terminate this agreement by giving 

notice in v/riting to tho guilty party of its intention 

so to do. It is, however, mutually covenanted and agreed 

by and between tho Lioonsor end Lloenaeo that if tho 

14. 



guilty party should correct, repair or remedy suoh ’breach 

■violation or non-porformance of its covenants, conditions 

and stipulations within the said period of forty (40) days 

after such notice, and should thereafter knowingly or 

through gross negleot or oarelesBnoss be guilty of a second 

breach, violation or non-porformance of its covenants, 

conditions and stipulations, resulting in substantial in¬ 

jury to the other party, then, and in such case, the party 

aggrieved may terminate this agreement by giving thirty 

(30)days» notice in writing to the guilty party of its 

intention so to do. Such termination of the agreement, 

however, shall not prejudice either party hereto in the 

reoovery of damages because of any suoh breaoh, violation 

or non-perfoymanco by the other party hereto. 

(14) All notioos provided for in this agreement, 

shall be in writing and shall be given by delivering the 

same to tho Licensor or j.ioenseo, as the ease may be, or 

be depositing suoh notices, postage prepaid, in any PoBt- 

offioe of the United States, in a sealed envelope directed 

to the Lioensor or Licensee, as t)io caoe may be, at its 

last known Post-offloo address, to be forwarded by regis¬ 

tered mail. 

(15) It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and 

between the Licensor and. Licensee that after notioe of the 

termination of this agreement and the license* granted 

thereby by either party, as provided for in Paragraph 13 

of this agreement, and after tho same have been terminated, 

no matter what the cause or manner of termination may be, 

15. 



neither this iioenuo agreement, nor the fact that the 

Licensoo hue entered Into or acted under it, shall be used 

in fthy manner, dirootly or indirectly, by or for the Li¬ 

censor, its iiuooontioro, auidgns or legal representatives 

or by or for others with its or thoir consent or permis¬ 

sion, against the Licensee, ox* tho Licensee's cuoooaaora or 

legal representatives, in any litigation, controversy or 

proceeding involving tho Licensee, or them, or any other 

parsons, firms or corporations, or in any other way, it 

being understood and agreed that upon such termination tho 

positiono and rights of tho Licensor and Licensee alxall be 

tho same as if this agreement liad not been made; provided, 

jiogg.vw,thftt tho rights of neither party shall be pre¬ 

judiced by suoh termination in the recover;' of damages gor 

any broach or othor violation of this agreement by tho 

other occurring prior to suoh termination. 

IM V/IBJES8 WHBKEOP, the parties hereto have 

oausod this agreement to be executed by their officers duly 

authorized to perform those acts, tho day and year first 

above written. 

Attest: 

MOTION PICIUBIS PASEHttB COMPANY 
By 0 

1C. ^_, 

3SDI801I MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

By O' 
Atteot: 





there is not 50$ .of the houses in this class that tales in $10.00 per 

day on an average and a considerable portion could not run if it were 

not for the fact that several members of an enterested family fill 

some of the different positions.Incidental to running the house,I speak 

as one who knows,because I have operated and managed house to the num¬ 

ber of 326 in these three States for other parties,as to my oun enterest 

I desire to say that I positively dont own one single Theatre but as an 

pperator and a devoted lover to this great art I am deeply interested 

I shall make several suggestions but not with the view of trying to 

dictate,however if upon careful investigation they should prove benefi¬ 

cial,plausible and expedient I should feel that I have accomplished -a. 

great aid to the towns' of small population. My first suggestion is, 

That all rental agencies supplying towns of this aforesaid class shall 

be -alowed to serve them with film at a price they are able to pay con¬ 

sistent with the earping power, that is to^ say, that the town of ijhis .. 

size shall have a cheaper service rate,then the larger citty that the 

exibitor shall sign juid give a bond contract aggre'eing to not sub-rent 

films,also that in towns of this size he should not pay a license over 

$5.00 a year becausejhe is already heavily burdened by State,County and 

City License. He singly cant pay the Patents CoL$2.00 per week license. 

My last suggestionjis that all Theatres in thin!size towns shall make ' 

a monthly report to the Patents Co. stating the true condition of his 

business and the tastes of his.patrons that will enable the Manufactures 

to oater to the small towns as well as the large cities. 



[FROM THOMAS A. EDISON] 

Mr. Wilbur Mitchell, 

Obioir, Tenn. 

Dear Sir: - 

Jan. 25, 1909. 

Your letter of the 19th inst. h&B been received. I 

reoeive a great number of letters every- day and a number of them 

relate to the moving picture business, but I am more interested in 

experimenting than in commercial matters, and practically all of 

these letters I turn over to my business associates. Your letter 

has interested me, however, beoauso it seems to be written by an 

.honest and intelligent man, and I shall answer it myself. 

. With the matter of forming the Motion Picture Patents Co. 

I had very little to do, although I was kept Informed of its devel¬ 

opment'. The only point that I strongly insisted upon was that 

the royalty to be collected should not average more than $2.00 

per week. . This means that with very Bmall theatres, such as you 

.refer to, the royalty would bo much less-.- 50 oente per' week T 

should say would,certainly be enough. It is also proposed to 

provide for a rental schedule whioh shall vary with the class of - 

thostros supplied, so that in the case of a'small theatre like 

yours- the rental service would be very much less than with a larger 

theatre. - All of this will require time, in view of the enormous 

number of theatres thatvw|J^. into consideration. 

j Youmay reef, .seized that t ie Patents Company has no desire to 



- (2) 
make your burdens heavier than they are, and I agree with you 

fully that both the rental service and the royalty should hear 

some fair proportion to the earning capacity of each theatre. 

It would oertainly he suicidal to suppose that, a. theatre at present 

earning little or no money; oould afford to pay an additional heavy 

tax'. . 

This letter is written to you personally and is not intended 

for publication. I should he always glad to hear from.you on 

any question of practical business interest. 

Yours very truly. 



Ur.Frank l.Dyer, President, 

Orange, II.J. 

Pear sir:- 

Replying to your favor of the 7th 

inst., I beg to say that a certified copy of 

the certificate of incorporation of the "IIOTIOH 

PICTURE PATEMS COMPANY," will be'furnished you 

for the sum of §2.00, and same will be forwarded 

immediately upon receipt of this amount. 



TffiMORAiroUll 03? AGREEIIEKT entered into this ^2^ 

dsy of August, 1909, between HARRY A. HACKIE of Cleveland, 

Ohio, hereinafter termed "said Haclcie"; and 33HISOH HAHU- 

EACTUIU1TG COMPANY of West Orange, Hew Jersey, a. corpora¬ 

tion of Hew Jersey, hereinafter termed the "Manufacturing 

Company"; W I I O S 5 I I H THAT : 

WHEREAS, said Hackle has invented a certain 

new and useful machine or device for exhibiting and talc¬ 

ing motion pictures illustrated in a blue print drawing 

hereto annexed and marked "Exhibit A", and has built and 

constructed an exhibiting machine embodying the said in¬ 

ventions in somewhat modified form, photographs of which 

are hereto annexed, marked "Exhibits B and C", and whereai 

the said inventions and machine have been this day pur¬ 

chased by the Edison Manufacturing Company from said 

HaOkie acting for himself and another or others, and it 

is desired by the parties hereto that said Hackie work 

upon and improve and perfeot tile said inventions to their 

mutual advantage and gain. 

It is hereby agreed as follows:- 

(1) The said Hackie agrees to enter the employ 

of the Manufacturing Company and devote his entire time 

and attention to improving and perfecting the said ex- -■ 

hib.iting machine under the direction of the factory super¬ 

intendent of the Manuf seturing Company until results are 

obtained which a.re satisfactory to the Manuf scouring 

Company, or until said employment is terminated by the 

-1- 



Manufacturing Company, provided that said Hackie shall 

be free to terminate said employment at any time subse¬ 

quent to six months from the date hereof upon four weeks 

notice to the Manufacturing Company. 

(2) nSaid Hackie agrees to assign and transfer 

to the Manufacturing Company all inventions and improve¬ 

ments made by him while in the employ of the Manufactur¬ 

ing Company and which relate to the improving or perfect¬ 

ing of the said exhibiting or picture taking machine, 

without compensation except as herein provided for in tie 

way of salary and royalty. 

(3) Said Hackie agrees to sign all papers and 

take "all oaths necessary or suitable for the applying for 

and obtaining of letters patent of the United States, 

and any and all foreign countries, upon the said invention 

in machines for exhibiting and taking motion pictures, 

and the contemplated improvements thereto, herein provided 

for, ana to sign all papers necessary or suitable for the 

transferring of the title and ownership thereof to the 

Manufacturing Company, and necessary or suitable for secus- 

ing the Manufacturing Company in possession thereof, with¬ 

out compensation, except as herein provided for in the vray 

of salary and royalty, and the Hanuf tcturing Company agrees 

that it will, during the existfense of this agreement, at 

its own expense, apply for and secure United States Letters 

Patent upon the aforesaid inventions of said Hackie, made 

and to be made. 

(4) The Manufacturing Company agrees to employ 

said Mackie for the purposes herein set forth and to pay 



him four dollars (§4) per diem while so employed, said 

employment to he terminable at the pleasure of the Manu¬ 

facturing Company upon four weeks notioe to said Mackie. 

(5) The Manufacturing Company agrees to furnish 

said Mackie with suitable facilities for the carrying on 

of his employment for the purposes hereinbefore set forth. 

(6) It is further agreed by and bctv/een the 

said Mackie and the said Manufacturing Company that in 

case of the termination of the employment of said Mackie 

under the provisions of Paragraph (4), or after a model 

of an exhibiting machine embodying the said inventions 

shall have been completed or advanced to such a stage that 

the merits of the inventions can be determined by the said 

Manufacturing Company, and in any event prior to the expir¬ 

ation of twelve months from the date hereof, the Manufac¬ 

turing Company shall exercise one of the following options: 

(a) The Manufacturing Company moy terminate this 

agreement and re-assign to the said Haclcie for the sum of 

One Dollar the inventions sold this day by the said Mackie 

to the Manufacturing Company, together with any inventions 

which the said Mackie may develop during the construction 

of the said model and at the same time assign to the said 

Mackie any United states Letters Patent or applications 

thereof which may have been obtained or filed for such 

inventions. 

(h) The Manuf acturing Company may py to the 

said Mackie the sum of One Thousand (§1,000), which payment 



shall release the said Manuf acturing Comp sny from any claim 

hy the said Mackie to any rights or interests in the said 

inventions, patents or applications, except for such royal¬ 

ty or royslties as are hereinafter provided for in case the 

said Manufacturing Company places on the market any pro¬ 

jecting machine or machines embodying the said inventions. 

(c) The Manufacturing Company may, within a rea¬ 

sonable time, place a shop order for projecting machines 

embodying the inventions to be manufactured for the market, 

in which event said Mackie shall be paid, in semi-annual 

instalments, a royalty of Two Dollars (§2) for each such 

projecting machine sold thereafter, which is capable of 

exhibiting motion pictures on film of a width greater than 

approximately one inch, bna two por cent or-tno not' ra-siua.’- 

selling price of all such projecting machines which is not 

capable of exhibiting motion pictures on film of a width 

greater than approximately one inch. 

(d) The Manufacturing Company may at any time sub 

sequent to exercising option (b) and the payment of §1,000 

therein provided, place projecting machines embodying the 

said inventions on the market, in which event the royalties 

provided in option (c) shall become due and payable to the 

said Hackie, provided, however, that in such event, the sail 

§1,000 shall be considered as advanced royalties and shall 

be retained by the said Manufacturing Company from the first 

royalties which become due and payable to the said Mackie. 

IH Y/ITNESS V/HEREOD, the parties hereto have caused 

these presents to be executed in duplicate the day and year 

|hereinbefore first written. 

X y? ^7 Cl. rg 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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Peb. 11, 1910 

H. II. Marvin, EBq., 
o/o Motion Pioture Patents Co., 

80 Fifth Ave., 
H.Y.C. 

VSy dear Mr. Marvin:- ' 

Your letter of the 5th inst. in 

reference, to the American Exposition in Berlin next 

summer was referred to; Mr. Dyer, who directs me to say 

that this Company does not expeot to plaoe an exhibit 

in the Exposition; that it is in no position to take 

any special negatives which the Committee may wish, and 

that all of its pictures of New York City or of indus¬ 

trial enterprises are listed in the catalogue of George 

Kleine, except possibly those on the enoloBed list. 

Yours very truly, 

GEB/ARK. 
Enc. 

Assistant to Vice-President. 



|V\ P 

May we have the pleasure of your company 
at a dinner that we propose to give at the plaza 
Hotel on the evening of Monday, December 19th? 

If you will he kind enough to honor 
us with your presence, we propose to invite the 
licensed manufacturers to meet you on that occasion . 

Yours truly, 

MOTIOH PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

3y 
r ' Vice-President 

hnm/jk 



Deo. 29, 1910. 

Hr. J. J. Kennedy,. 

52 Broadway,, 

Hew York City. 

Dear Hr. Kennedy: 

Mr. Small has just telephoned mo of the decision 

of Judge laoomb holding the Gaumont camera to he an infringe¬ 

ment of the Edison patont. Mr* Small has certainly done very 

effective and consciencious v/ork and I Ionov; that he has labored 

with his whole heart and soul. 1 beliova we should give him 

every encouragement, ana in addition to increasing his salary 

I think it would bo a gooa thing for the Patents Company to 

mafco him a present of $1000. Will you agree to this arrange¬ 

ment? 

Yours very truly.. 

EID/IVAV Vioo-Presidont. 



Motion Picture Patents Company 
80 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

March 24th, 1911. 

Edison Manufacturing Company, 

orange, N. <J. 

Gentlemen:- 

Pursuant to a suggestion made at recent meeting 

of the manufacturers, we have taKen up with the Eastman 

Oompany the proposition of obtaining Inflammable film In 

the near future In place of non-inflammable film, and we have 

to report as follows: 

The Eastman company now have on hand about 4,200,000 

feet of finished N. X. Film, in addition they have materials 

mixed up sufficient for about 6,800,000 feet, in the ordinary 

course of business all of this finished film and mixed material 

would be consumed by the manufacturers by about the first of 

June. After tne licensees have purcnased the 4,200,000 feet 

of completed N. I. Film the Eastman Company are willing to then 

supply inflammable film only at the same price that they have 

been charging for the N. I. Film. This price to continue 

until the licensees have purchased an aggregate amount of 

6,800,000 feet of the inflammable film. After that time the 

new price of Inflammable film established in the recent 

contracts with the Eastman Company would go Into effect. 

This plan would result in our being able to obtain 

inflammable film for domestic use within three or four weeKs, 

as the Eastman Company would scrap the mixed materials now on 



E. M. 00., P. #2. 

hand, and we Would not he called upon to use any more N. I. 

stock after the 4,200,000 feet of completed film was used up. 

This plan would not interfere with the supply hy the Eastman 

Company of a limited quantity of Inflammable film.- at 2 l/2£ 

a foot for reprints only; but the increased price of the 

inflammable film would apply to inflammable film used forj.filllng 

export order as well as domestic orders, until the aggregate 

amount of 6,800,000 feet of film above referred to had been 

purchased. This arrangement would not be strictly equitable 

because some manufacturers export a larger percentage of 

their film than do others, but we think that no individual 

manufacturer would suffer serious hardship. 

Since the quantity of inflammable film to be purchased 

at the advanced price is fixed, generally speaking, the advanced 

price might as well be paid on export film as confined to 

domestic orders, it. is no doubt greatly to the advantage of 

the General Film Company and other licensed exchanges to 

obtain the inflammable film at the earliest possible moment. 

In order to put this plan into operation it is 

necessary to have consent of all of the licensees, if, there¬ 

fore, the plan meets with your approval, we request that you 

sign the enclosed copy of a letter addressed to the Eastman 

Kodak Company ana return it to us as promptly as possible. 

Very truly yours, 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS: COMPANY. 

HNM/KVB. 



Mr. J. J. Kennedy, 

52 Broadway, 

Hew York City. 

My dear Mr. Konnedy: 

I give yon the following information for 

what it is worth: John lelzer was recently in Atlantic City 

installing an Edison machine on Young's Piet, and in going 

around among the exhibitors he forind that there was very con¬ 

siderable feeling against the General Film Company, tho impros- 

sion being that if they put themselvos in the hands of the Gen¬ 

eral Film Company it would not be long before they were com¬ 

pelled to pay any price that we might see fit to charge. Thoro 

also seemed to bo a feeling against the way the exhibitors wore 

treated in the Goneral j?ilm office in Philadelphia. Under 

the old regime exhibitors wore apparently free to go into an 

exchange offioe, take up the time of the Manager, put their 

feet on his desk and smoke his cigars. fhoy seem to resent 

being compelled to do business along businesslike lines. Ac¬ 

cording to Pelzer, there are about nine shows in Atlantio City, 

seven of which are independent. Some time ago most of them 

were lioensed. Youra very truly, 
FID 



Motion Picture Patents Company 
80 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

March 28th, 1911. 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, II. J. 

Gentlemen 

We enclose you herewith a letter addressed to the 

Eastman Company to he signed hy you pursuant to our discussion 

of this subject yesterday. 

Please sign the letter and return to us as promptly 

as possible. 

You will note that the quantity of N. 1. Film 

that we have to use up is 4,600,000 instead of 4,200,000. 

The lesser quantity was quoted in error, 

Yours truly, 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS CO. 

By 

HBM/liMM 





PRESIDENT’S OFFICE 

Memorandum 

S 4^36 May 19 * 19U* 

Hr. Berggren: 

I hand you herewith translation of contract 

made with the firm of A. Ostrorog of Warsaw, Eussia, for 

handling our films in Russia, they guaranteeing the pur¬ 

chase of 300,000 Marks for the year ending April 1, 1912, 

and 400,000 Marks for the following year if the agreement 

is continued. Attached to the contract are commercial 

reports on this firm. Please file these papers away for 

' safe keeping. 

PXD/inW E. X-. D. 
' • Eno_ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

BETWEEN the Edison Gesellschaf t m.b.H. Priedrichstr.10,'BERLIN 

AND the firm A.Ostrorog, Erywanska 5, WARSCHAU,Russia :. 

the following agreement has been made: 

1. The Agent agrees to buy from the Company 2 copies each of 

every regular subject issued weekly, and to take until April 

1st 1912 films aggregating to the amount of Mk.300,000-. 

The above quantity to be taken as specified below: --—•- 

Until July 1st 1911 Mk. 50.000- 
" October 1st 1911 " 115.000- 
" December 31st 1911 » 210,000- 
" April 1st 1912 " 300.000- 

This to include the weekly sample copieB. 

2. The Company agrees to charge to the Agent all sample films 

at the price of 80 Pfennigs net per meter. Por all subsequent 

ordersthe price of 85 Pfennigs per meter , net, will be charged. 

3. The Agent agrees to pay the invoices of the Company within 

forteen days from date of same. The Company grants to the 

Agent the following credit: 

Prom April 1st to June 30th 1911 Mk.3000- 
Prom July 1st to April lBt 1912 " 5000- 

The Agent agrees to settle promptly in cash all amounts 

over and above the credit granted. 

4. Delivery of the films will be made at the choice of the 

Company from Berlin,, Paris or London, .freight, and duty at the 

charge of the Agent. Samples of new films will be shipped 

immediately after issue, at the rate of 700 to 900 meters per 
we^vS not be shown ln Russia before the German; release dates, 
week../ In every case of contravention the Agent will have to 

pay a fine of Mk.500-. 

The-filn> b will be supplied without titles,’ wHich'the-'Agent'-j 

agrees to have made in the Russian or Polish language, and every ' 

announcement has to be supplemented by the term "Edison Pilm". 

6. The Company agrees not to ship films to other firms in 

Russia .during the term of this agreement. Any inquiries, origin- J 

ating in that country will be sent to the Agent. Should however 

a customer insist on direct shipment,- the Company undertakes to 



[ENCLOSURE] 

do bo, and agrees to credit to the agent a rebate of 15^ on 

such orders, and to count Buch shipments against the quantity 

stipulated in paragraph 1). Such direct shipments to Russia 
to firms 

however must not he made hy the Company/ahout whom the Agent 

has expressly notified the Company that they must not he supplied. 

7. The Agent agrees to sell the films supplied hy the Company 

only within the Russian territory. 

8. The Agent has the option'of "renewing this agre'ement-for-a_ 

second year, provided he agrees to purchase during that year 

films amounting to Mk.400.000-. 

9. If one of the parties to this agreement should violate the 

conditions thereof, the other party is entitled, irrespective 

of any claims, to consider the agreement as cancelled, if 

inspite of warnings given in writing the contravention is con¬ 

tinued. 

10. As competent place of jurisdiction both parties recognise 

Berlin, and any differences arising out of this agreement shall 

be decided according to _the_.German...law._' _ 

Berlin, April 10th 1911, 
1 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Translation: C.S. 

OSTROROS, Export. Warsawr Erywanska 5. 

The founder of this concern, Richard Szczarbinskl, formerly 

an employee of the firm "A.Wlodkowski", and at present owner 

of two carpet houses, Marazalkowska Street 114, and Mazowieacke 

No.12, has in 1904 sold his export and import business to the 

Count Alexander Ostrorog for approximately 8000- Rubel, as he 

could not give his attention to so many various branchs s. 

Ostrorog has gradually paid up the amount, and he now conducts 

the business under the same name. He was formerly an official 

with the custom house of the Warsaw-Vienna Railway, and is there¬ 

fore conversant with the branch. He manages the business with 

great circumspection and on a solid basis, and the number of 

his customers is increasing. Ostrorog has no capital of im¬ 

portance. His capital of about 10,000 RubeIs has proved sufficient 

to'carry on his bussiness. Personally Ostrorog is considered 

as a capable, hard working and honest man, in whom is placed 

confidence. 

Bg-23/6 October 1909. 

Supplementary Report: 

The business is progressing favourably, and the number of 

customers is steadily increasing. The sole proprietor is 

Count Ostrorog, a capable and honest man, who enjoys great 

confidence. 

Bg-10/23 March 1910 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Oatrorog was born in I860, and is unmarried. Formerly he was 

an employee of the firm Ryszard Szczerbisski, and took over 

their business in 1905. At present Oatrorog has also a 

representation in Brandy; he has a store in this article in the 

custom house. The export and import business-seems to 

develop in a satisfactory manner. The owner is described a.a 

hardworking and honest man, with a capital of several thousand 

Jj| M agency could be entrusted to him with prospects of 

g! 'j'4f 0<*; r^sults, and it would also be safe to grant him credit to 

)\ ^.'Cert^Ln limit. 

^r^fj^th 1911. 



m. f?- 
m. P. Ca , 

Deoeraber 4th, 1911 

Mr. Thomas A, Edison, 
Edison Laboratories, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

We shall be very pleased to have the 
honor of your oompany at a dinner to be given 
by us at the Plaza Hotel on the evening of 
Monday, Deoeraber 18th. 

On that ocoasion we propose to ask 
the Licensed Manufacturers and Importers of 
film to be presant. 

Yours truly, 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

Vice-President 

HNM/ACL. 



by this Company at the Plaza Hotel, to 

the evening of December 30th at half-past 

7 o'clock, instead of the 18th inet. 

We hope this change will not interfere 

with your plans, and that we may have the 

honor of your company. 

Yours truly, 

MOTION. PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 



M . P • <?<D / 

Motion Picture Patents Company 
80 FIFTH AVENUE.NEWYORK 

January 10th., 1912. 

NOTICE 

You are hereby notified that the validity of the Edison 

Re-issued Patent No. 12,192, covering motion picture film, has 

been sustained by the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, 

and for your information we enclose herewith a copy of the order 

and decree entered in that Court on December 23rd, 1911. 

The manufacture, sale, rental or use of motion picture 

film containing the invention covered by said patent, without 

license from this Company, will be diligently prosecuted by suits 

for an injunction, accounting and damages, including all profits, 

gains and advantages that the infringer has received or that have 

accrued to him by reason of such infringement, in manufacturing, 

selling, renting or exhibiting such film. 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY. 



[ATTACHMENT! 

In The Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. 

In Equity 
No. 28,605. 

This cause having been brought to final hearing 
upon pleadings and proofs, and upon Defendant’s 
motions to strike out testimony taken on behalf of the 
Plaintiff and for leave to take further testimony on 
behalf of the Defendant, and having been argued by 
Melville Church, Esq., of counsel for the plaintiff, and 
by Harry N. tow, Esq., William Houston Kenyon, 
Esq., and William J. Wallace, Esq. of counsel for 
defendant, and having been duly considered by the 
Court, it is, by the Court, this 23rd day of December, 
1911, Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed, as follows : 

I. That reissue letters patent No. 12192, granted 
to Thomas A. Edison,onthe 12th day of January, 1904, 
for Kinetoscopic Film, referred to in the plaintiff’s bill 
of complaint, are good and valid in law as to the 2nd 
claim thereof. 

II. That Thomas A. Edison was the original, 
first, and true inventor of the improvements described 
in said reissue letters patent and particularly claimed 
in the said 2nd claim thereof. ' 

IK. That the plaintiff, Motion Picture Patents 
Company, has good title to said reissue-letters patent. 

IV. That the defendant, Chicago Film Exchange, 
lias infringed upon said- reissued -'letters patent 
No. 12192, as to the said second claim thereof.; 

V. That a perpetual injunction.issue against the 
said defendant, Chicago Film Exchange, prohibiting it, 
its officers, directors, attorneys, agents, servants and 
workmen, from directly or indirectly making, using or 
selling Kinetoscopic or Motion .Picture Films contain¬ 
ing or embodying the invention set forth in said reissue 
letters patent No. 12192, and particularly covered by 
claim 2 thereof. 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 
Plaintiff. 

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE, 
Defendant. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

. VI.- That the plaintiff do recover from the defen¬ 
dant the profits, gains and advantages which the 
defendant has received or made or that h^ve accrued 

..to itby. reason of its said infringement of said reissue 
letters patent-No. 12,192 since the date of said reissue 

‘letters patent, and- also;the damages which the plaintiff 
;has-sustained by reason of-said infringement, to be 
assessed as provided by law; ' 

... VII.. That this cause be and is hereby referred 
to the Auditor: of this Court to take and state ah 
account of said gains, profits and advantages and to 
assess such damages, and to report thereon with all 
convenient speed; and that the defendant herein, 
Chicago Film Exchange, its officers, directors, attorneys, 
clerks, servants and workmen be and are hereby 
directed-to attend before said Auditor, from time to 
time, as required, and to produce before -him such 
books, papers, vouchers and documents and to submit 
to such oral examination as the said Auditor may 
require. 

VIII. That the plaintiff do recover of the de¬ 
fendant its costs in this suit to be taxed by the Clerk 
of this Court. 

IX. That defendant’s motion to strike out-parts 
of rebuttal testimony of the plaintiff as not- being 
proper evidence in rebuttal, and defendant’s motion to 
be allowed to take further testimony strictly in surre- 
buttal, heretofore reserved for the final hearing, are 
hereby denied. . .. 

Wendell P. Stafford, 
,xr- ' Justice. 



March 5, 1912. 
PHI7ASK ATO, OOMFIDBiraiAI 

J. J. Kennedy, Ksq., 

52 Broadway, 

Ilew Yorh City. 

My dear Mr. Kennedy: 

I have boon turning over in ray head the 

statement you nado to me, which was, if 1 understood you 

oorrootly, that the royalties paid hy the licensees for 

film shipped abroad wffgjp greater than for film used in 

•this coiihtry. I cannot reconcile this statement with 

the situation as I understand it. If we assumed that for 

the year ending June 20, 1911, the average number of reels 

used in this country was 1200., we have a total footage for 

the year of 62,400,000 feet, and if we aSGume that the 

royalty paid was an average of four mills per foot, this 

would account for royalties of §249,600.00. As a matter of 

fact I presume that the average number Of reels sold was 

higher than 1200, and probably nearer 1300; but I do not 

believe the averago per foot isfar out of the way. 

Your report for. the. year pndihg June 20, 1911, 

gives the total film royalties, which figure 1 will not 

o.uote here', but upon comparing i.t i^ifh the above estimate 



Hr. J. J. Kennedy- 2. 
TR0MA8 A. EDISON, Incorporated 

you will see that the royalties payable on films shipped 

abroad by American manufacturers cannot possibly be greater 

than tho amount paid by thorn on films used in this country. 

Hy only purpose in writing you is to oall your 

attention to’ this fact so that if you have reason to believe 

that, tho American manufacturers are shipping abroad more 

film than they ure using hero the discrepancy can only be 

accounted for by the fact that the Eastman Company are either 

not collecting these royalties or the licensees are getting 

their film for shipment from someone else. 

I wish you would give this matter your consider¬ 

ation so that I can talk it over with you when I next see 

you. 

Yours very truly, 

FID/r-TdT 
President. 



2054D Haroh 6, 1912. 

Hr. Edison: 

An interesting thing is disclosed in the report 

of Hr. Kennedy for the year ending' June 20, 1911, in connec¬ 

tion with the business done in -foreign countries by certain 

of the licensed manufacturers. 

Assuming that there was an average of 1250 reels 

ter week used in this country during the year ending Juno 

20, 1911, tonCL that our average was 150 reds, the net aver¬ 

age number of reels would be 1100 on which royalty was paid. 

This would amount to 57,200,000 feet, and at an average of 

4 mills per foot the total royalty paid by tho licensed 

manufacturers for films sold in this country was $220,800.00. 

The total film royalties received by tho Eastman Company 

or directly by the Intents Company were §309,000.00, so 

that there was a balance of $80,200.00 which applies as 

royalties on films shipped abroad by American manufacturers. 

This represents the royalty on almost exactly 20,000,000 

feot, which would correspond to 386,500 feet per week?; or about 

386 reols. 

There nro only fivo of the licensees who make films 

in this country and ship them ubroad, namely. Biograph, 

lubin, Kalem, Selig and Essanay. Therefore, the average 

foreign sales of these five concerns was 77,200 feet per 

week. 

For the eight weeks from December 30 to February 

17th; our entire sales in all foreign countries amounted 



Mr. Edison- 2. 

to an average of 122,939 feet per week, or almost 70$ in 

exoess of the average for those five concerns. I realize, 

of course, that the comparison is not entirely fair, be¬ 

cause I.am comparing the average done by five of our compet¬ 

itors for the yc|jr ending June 20, 1911. |jith the average 

business done by us for the first eight weeks of this year, 

but I have no reason to believe that our competitors have 

very materially increased their output abroad si^pe last 

June. 

It should be borne in mind that our corapetitors 

are selling through Harkt h Co. at about 6/. per foot, while 

in most eases we are recoiving 0/5 per foot 

?. 1. 3. 



[ATTACHMENT] 



Thomas A. Edisonjnc. 
Orange,N. J.,TJ. S.A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records 
Edison Primary Batteries 

EdisonKinetoscopes andMotion Picture Films 
Edison Business Phonographs 

X 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Fort Myers, Ela. 

1918. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Yesterday we had a meeting of the licensed 

manufacturers and of the General Eilm Co. Mr. Berst on 

hohalf of the other licensees brought up the question of modi¬ 

fying the license in three respects: 

1. Deducing the royalties.—'Vvd 

8. Permitting the purchase of film from other 

manufacturers than Es stman.«'jjo-a-r 

3. Allowing licensed manufacturers to sell cameras 

to anyone. cTlo, » ; 

Regarding the second point, i’ think it would he 

unwise to make any concession, because throug h‘Eastman we 

are assured of our royalties, which we might not be in the 

case of another manufacturer. 

Regarding the third point, while it may be a fact 

that to a certain extent cameras are being sold which we have 

not been able to reach, yet it would certainly be unwise to 

open up the entire field to anyone who wonted to make moving 
. , the business 

pictures and cannot be large;I therefore think we ought 

. . • 

DICTATED TO AND .TRANSCRIBED FROM THE EDISON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison- 2. 

not to yield on this point. 

Regarding the first point, the claim was made that 

the Patents Co. had not accomplished as much as expected in 

the way of preventing competition and therefore the royalties 

ought to he ^reduced. Tojo Keurj 

L^r^muclf*'iJs ciufsi o ^^io'AdemnfK|A*pi^!ti cal ffinaTrowcTJ 

down to t\ro concessions: Pirst, that royalty ought not to ho I 

paid on positive and negative film,wasted in manufacture . 6<L 
m*v<3U /o \na.\ru Qa^aJUr.cJuLa-vt tX_ 

‘ail'd, second, Chat royaltio’s ought not to he paid on film 

manufactured in this country and shipped abroad^*, C.<r<ru% [La-p 

Offhand, both_jaf—these concessions appear reasonable 

and fair, and yet^we can argue that the reason why we allow 

the other lip^nsees 24# of the gross exhibitors’ royalties is 

-to take edre of matters of this sort. At the same time, as 

Spdfg pointed out, it hardly seems right for the American 

coip/anies which print in this country fBiograph, luhin, ICclem 

r^Selig and Essanay) to pay royalties on their foreign films 

jjwhile the Vitagraph Co., for instance, by doing its printing 

^abroad, is able to avoid„these payments. Nothing was decided, 

^however, and the other licensees were requested to put thEir-'. 

propositions inwriting 30 that we can see just which com- 

jjoanies are behind each proposition, and the matter will then 

■ decided. 

I would like to have your opinion as to whether we 

^should make any concessions on these two points. Personally, 

for the reason stated below, I think'we can insist that no 

concession shall be made, but it might be a matter of expe- .. 



Hr. Thomas A. Efiis 

diehoy to make a little allowance on these two points. Per¬ 

haps tho fairest way w'oould he to except from the licenses 

films made for foreign shipment and equalize the allowance 

reducing the 24% of exhibitors' royalties now paid by 

rtho other mamifacturors. .This would place all the manufactur¬ 

ers on the same basis. 

The reason why I think v;e can compel the manufactur¬ 

ers to adhere to the present license is the great success.of 

the General Film Co. Under'the General Film arrangement 

whenever a manufacturer’s license is cancelled he loses his 

intorest in tho General Film Co., so that there is a strong 

incentive for him to stay in. At the present time the Gen¬ 

eral Film Co. is doing about $250,000 per week of business. 

V/e have paid all instalments on the purchase of exchanges; 

amounting to more than a million dollars; We have anticipated 

some payments'; all manufacturers' bills are paid, and we have 

upwards of $750,000 cash assets. The net profits for the 

year 1910 divisible among the manufacturers were almost 

$200,-000, while, the profits for the year 1911 ought to be 

well over a million dollars. The exact amount I will let 

you know when the Treasurer^ report is finished, but a sub¬ 

stantial dividend will be declared very shortly. This you 

see offers a very strong inducement for the manufacturers-to 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

Motion Picture Patents Company 
80 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

May 3, 1912 

Selig Polyscope Co., 
20 East Randolph St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen: 

Regarding the License Agreement between you 

and the Motion picture Patents Co., dated December 18, 1908, 

which expires June 19, 1912, we beg to notify you that the 

agreement, if renewed by you for an additional period to 

commence June 20, 1912, will be modified in the following 

respects: 

1. Instead of referring to George Melies 

Company of Chicago, Ill.,as a licensee, the agreement 

will be corrected to refer to George Melies of Paris, 

France. This change is designed to correct a clerical 

error in the original agreement. 

S. Licensees will be permitted to buy nega¬ 

tives offered for sale in any part of the world, sub¬ 

ject to the following restrictions: 

(a) Positive prints from such negatives shall 

not have been sold or offered for sale. 

(b) Any negative so purchased must not be 

made in the United States by anyone having a regularly 

equipped studio or engaged in or connected with the 



[ATTACHMENT! 

Selig*Polyscope Co.—3 

manufacture and sale of motion pictures. 

(c) Positive prints from any negative so pur¬ 

chased by the licensee in any month shall not exoeed 10$ 

of the licensee's releases for that period. 

(d) Negatives so purchased by a licensee shall 

not be manufactured by another licensee, except that in 

the case of negatives of topioal subjects the same may be 

purchased by the licensee from any other licensee. 

3. A licensee shall have the right to purchase 

cinematograph film from any manufacturer thereof. 

4. Royalties will be paid on all licensed 

film directly to the Motion Picture Patents Co. monthly 

and will be based on the amount of film leased in the 

United States or sold for use in Canada by the licensee, 

said monthly statements to be supported by affidavits; 

and the books of the licensee are to be subject to ex¬ 

amination by chartered accountants to verify such reports. 

5. Paragraph 9 of the license Agreement, pre¬ 

scribing certain prices for the lease of positive motion 

pictures and the manner of altering the same, will be 

withdrawn, and the Motion Picture Patents Co. shall have 

the right to fix and determine the lease prices and change 

them from time to time as market conditions may require. 

6. The present arrangement now in force, by 

Tfhi'oh traveling exhibitors are supplied with motion pic¬ 

ture films, will be specifically provided for in the 

agreement. 
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Selig Polyscope Co.—3 

7.' The date on which the license may be re¬ 

newed from year to year will be extended from April SOth 

to May SOth. 

•8. The provision in .Paragraph 7 , requiring the 

licensee to photographically print the licensee's trade¬ 

mark on each picture of at least one scene of each subject , 

will be withdrawn,and instead thereof it will be required 

that the trademark sjtall appear on- the title of each picture 

only. • 

9. Section 13, ^relating to "special motion 

pictures", will be changed to provide for a minimum price 

of 50^ per foot for the first positive print, including 

negative expense, and 150 per foot for any or all■positive 

prints made thereafter. 

10. Commencing June 30, 1913, the licensee with 

the several Exchanges supplied by the various licensees 

will be modified to provide for the collection of royal¬ 

ties from Exhibitors, if so required by the Motion Picture 

Patents Co., and failure to do so will be ground for cancel¬ 

lation of the exchange license. 

Kindly indicate whether you propose to renew the 

license commencing June 30, 1913, with.the above modifi¬ 

cations thereof. 

Yours very truly, 

President 



1^1 a ^ 

I June 19th,1913. 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, 
Roohester, N.Y. 34:3 

Dear Sirs: 

After June 19, 1913, it will not be neoeseary for 

you to oharge to or collect, and we hereby notify you to 

cease after that date charging and collecting royalties from 

our licensees as provided for^in the.agreements between us 

dated January 1, 1909 and June 15, 1909, we having arranged 

with our licensees to oollect such royalties oureelveB. 

Neither will it be necessary for you to make any adjustments, 

and we hereby notify you to oease making adjustments,of our 

licensees' royalties, as provided for in said agreements,after 

you have made such adjustmehts for the year ending June 19, 

1913, we having arranged with our licensees to make suoh ad- 

justments ourselves. You will please, therefore, view the 

agreements above referred to between us as modified in these 

respects. 

In consideration of your services heretofore in making 

collections and adjustments of our licensees' royalties, we 

hereby grant you the right to use suoh motion picture oameras, 

embodying the inventions covered by reissued letters patent 

No. 13,339, and letters patent Nos. 639,063 and 707,934, as 

you may desire for you own use, including film testing;suoh 

right to continue for the terms of Baid letters patent;and we 

will hereafter upon your request grant you a license to make 

use and sell exhibiting maohines under our patente,similar It. 

all substantial respects to the one granted you January 1st., 

1909 and which was not renewed by you under its terms. 

" ~-Yours-truly, 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 

(Signed) By. H.N. Marvin, V.Pres. 



At the meeting of the Manufacturers yesterday, it 

was agreed that hereafter the manufacturers would contribute $6.00 

per reel-release of new subjeots to meet the expenses of the Nat¬ 

ional Board of Censorship,- this arrangement to date from July 1st, 

1912. This does not inolude multiple reel subjects. 

In regard to multiple reel subjeots,- this is to ad¬ 

vise you that at the meeting of the General Film Company yesterday, 

it was agreed to modify the arrangement, and in future multiple 

reel subjects will be taken at the negative cost value plus 10 

per foot for positive printB. Any additional, prints taken after 

release will be paid for according to the schedule for old prints. 

This price of 10 i per foot is net, and the arrangement to apply to 

subjects already aooepted and put out by the General Film Company. 

Please instruct Mr. Berggren to have an additional 

invoioe sent to the General Film Company at S00 Fifth Avenue, cover¬ 

ing the 3-reel subject "Martin Chuzzlewit", making an additional 

charge of 5 i per foot for the positive prints furnished to them. 

Under the new arrangement, the manufacturers will not 

receive any share of the profits derived from the exhibition of the 

film. The reason for this change is. that it involved a continual 

increase in book-keeping, whioh in time would render the scheme un¬ 

profitable. iy, 



August 39th, 1913, 

Mr. ?Tiller: 

Pleaee add the following to TTr. Edison's 

list of licensed exhibitors: 

'.Teel: beginning 8/13/13   . 6305 

" " e/19/12 . 6397 

This makes the complete additions to the 

list sent you on July 18th as follows: 

7,'eeks beginning 7/15/12 . 
7/32/12 . 
7/39/13 . 
8/ 5/13 , 
8/13/12 ■. 
8/19/13 . 

8361 
. 6206 
8327 
6348 
6305 
6397 

V72a. PEL2ER 



September 10th, 1918. 

Mr. Miller: 

Please add the following to Mr. Edison's lii 

of lioensed exhibitors: 

Week beginning 8/86/18. 6454 

" " 9/ 3/13. 6517 

This makes the complete additions to the list 

Weeks beginning 7/15/13 . 6361 
7/33/13 . 6306 
7/39/13 . 6337 
8/ 5/13 . 8348 
8/13/13 . 6305 
8/19/13 . 6397 
8/36/13 . 6454 
9/ 3/13. 6517 



Hia 
537s September 14th, 1913. 

Mr. Berggren: 

Referring to the attached letter. 7 wish to confirm what 

I said to you over the 'phone, that is - there are no provisions in 

the new Film Manufacturers' License Agreements executed June 6th, 1913 

for the payment of royalties through the Eastman Kodak Company. That 

feature has been entirely eliminated, and the manufacturers now pay 

their royalties monthly direct to the Motion Picture Patents Company. 

The Edison Company, of course, pays no royalties. All the manufacturers, 

including the Edison Company will pay the Eastman Company for the film 

supplied at the regular rate without any royalty being included. We 

are arranging to make Mm monthly payments to the Company on 

account of film royalties, reoeived from manufacturers. 

1 delivered to Mr. Dyer, the Edison Company's copies of 

the following License Agreements dated June 6th, 1913: 

Eesanay Company, Pathe Freres, 
Kalem Company, Selig Company and 
Lubin Company, Vitagraph Company. 

The Lioense Agreements between the Patents Company and 

the 'Biograph Company, George ICleine and G. Melies, do not ipolude the 

Edison Company as a party, and therefore you tr-we no exeouted copies 

of those agreements. The general provisions of these agreements, how¬ 

ever', are similar to the others. Mr. Dyer has a printed copy of the 

Biograph Agreement, and I am arranging to have the Kleine and Melies' 

agreements printed, and when this is done I will send copies to Mr. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

TH0MA8 A. EDISON, Incorporated 

Hov. 18, 1912. 

J*r. Harry N. Marvin, Vice-President.'' 
Motion Picture Patents Company. 

80 rifth Ave., New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Dyer having tendered hie resignation (herewith 

enclosed) as President and Director of the Motion Pioture 

Patents Company, I request that the same he accepted and 

that Mr. George P. Scull he elected a Director in his place. 

Although the nomination of President of the 2&tonts 

Company rests with me, X am wiiling that the Biog*aph Company 

shall nominate either of its Directors as Mr. Dyer's successor 

and that Mr. scull shall be elected Vice-President. 

Yours very truly. 



?n. 
■ O-'-v v'vt^p 

;P. Paj-&o. 

November 18, 1912. 

Mr. Wilson: 

Mr. Edison is willing thet Mr. Sodl-l Bhould tuke my 

plaoo as a Director of the Motion Picture Patents' Company. I 

think it might make a little hotter feeling if fer. Souliiffih^ild'’' 

act &b Vice-President, giving either Mr. Konnedy or Mr. Marvin 

the opportunity of becoming President, and I have therefore 

suggested that this he done in the attached letter, which Hr. 

Edison Bhould sign. My resignation and Mr. Edison's iettor 

can then ho turned over to Mr. Scull, who will arrange^o have 

a Directors’ mooting of tho Patents Company oallod undent) It; 

resignations aooepted and new offioers elected. V l 

My share of stook in the Patents Company iB endorsed / 

in blank and should be turned back and a new oertifioate issued . 

in Mr. Scull's name so as to qualify him as a Director. 

I have arranged with Mr. Soull to take up this work 

at $3600. per year, which Mr. Edison said would be satisfactory. 

Will you please see that he is put o: 

with tho time that he takes office. 

FID/lWW P. i. D. 

pay-roll commencing 

*/:/** 

4/7, 
7 . 

77 ■W. 
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March 24, 1913. Mr. Edison: 

I have just succeeded in obtaining copies of the follow 

ing forms of license Agreements issued by the Motion Picture Patents 

Co., and am sending you herewith one copy of eaoh for your informa¬ 

tion and to be filed where you can get at them whenever deBired: 

Copy of the Film Manufacturing license Agreement, between 
Motion Picture Patents Co. and Thomas A. Edison, Ino. 

Copy of the general form of license between Motion Picture 
Patents Co. and a number of other companies faB marked on 
the copy). 

Copy of the regular Exohange license. 

Copy of the Talking Picture Exchange license. 

Copy of the regular Machine Manufacturers' license. 

I am retaining one oopy of each of these agreements for 



Motion Picture Patents Company 
80 FIFTH AVENUE, N EW VO RK 

July 30; 1914. 

Thoe. A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, 17. -J. 

Attention of Mr. Bergxen. 

Gentlemen; 

I hand you herewith copy of release given to the Mutual Film 

Company, and its associated manufacturers. Thia copy ie for your file. 

Yours very truly, 

MOTIOJI PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY. 





Hflreement made this 29th day of July, One thou¬ 
sand nine hundred and fourteen, between Motion Pic- 
tubb Patents Company, a corporation of New Jersey, 
party of the first part, and Mutual Film Corporation, 
a corporation of Virginia, Thanhouseb Film Cobpora- 
tion, a corporation of New York, Majestic Motion Pic- 
tuee Company, a corporation of New York, 

Film Manufacturing Company, a corporation of Illi¬ 
nois, Reliance Motion Picture Cobpobation, a corpora¬ 
tion of Virginia, The Keystone Film Company, a cor¬ 
poration of New York, The Bboncho Motion Pictube 
Company, a corporation of New York, Domino Motion 
Pictube Corporation, a corporation of New York, and 
New York Motion Picture Cobpobation, a corporation 
of New York, parties of the second part, witnesseth, 
that 

Whereas, the party of the first part is the owner of 
Reissue Letters Patent Nos. 12,192 and 13,329 for motion 
picture film and. motion picture camera respectively, 
and the parties of the second part are charged by the 
party of the first part with infringement of said patents, 
and 

Whebeas, it is the desire of the parties hereto to settle 
all claims and demands arising out of Buch infringement 
and to relieve the parties of the second part, and certain 
other parties, (hereinafter named), who have had past 
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relations with the parties of the second part, from all 
financial liability therefor; 

Now, therefore, for and in consideration of the prem¬ 
ises, and the mutual covenants hereinafter contained, the 
parties have agreed as follows: 

1. The parties of the second part jointly and severally 
agree, upon the execution hereof, to pay the party of the 
first part the sum of Ten thousand dollars ($10,000) in 
cash or certified check and to deliver to said party of the 
first part four negotiable promissory notes payable to 
its order for Ten thousand dollars ($10,000) each, which 
notes, shall each be made by the parties of the second part 
jointly and severally and shall be payable at Central 
Trust Company, Title Guarantee and Trust Company or 
Corn Exchange Bank, in New York City, respectively, 
forty-five, ninety, one hundred and thirty-five, and one 
hundred and eighty days after the date hereof and bear¬ 
ing interest at five per cent. (5%) per annum. 

2. The party of the first part agrees that it will upon 
receipt of the aforesaid cash and notes as specified, de¬ 
liver to Walter C. Noyes as attorney for the parties of the 
second part, proper releases (to be held in escrow by him 
pending the payment of the last and all of said notes and 
then to be delivered to Mutual Film Corporation, one of 
the parties of the second part, as agent for the persons 
and corporations entitled thereto,) as follows: 

(a) Discharging each and all of the parties of the 
second part from any and all claims and de¬ 
mands arising out of any past infringement by 
them and each of them, of said Reissue Letters 

3 

Patent Nos. 12,192 and 13,329 from the date of 
the grant of said Letters Patent, respectively, 
and any and all claims and demands arising from 
future infringement of each of said Letters Pat¬ 
ent and including any claims or demands which 
may or might have arisen with respect to in¬ 
fringements of Reissue Letters Patent No. 
12,037 (the predecessor of Reissue No. 13,329); 
provided, however, that none of said parties of 
the second part shall, prior to September lBt, 
1914, manufacture or produce motion pictures, 
(except for each other), for or on behalf of any 
person, firm or corporation at present engaged 
in the business of producing motion pictures in 
the United States, unless such other person, 
firm or corporation be such as said parties of 
the second part have been manufacturing motion 
pictures on behalf of for a period of thirty days 
prior to the date of this agreement. 

(6) Discharging Mutual.Film Corporation, a cor¬ 
poration of Delaware, Carlton Motion Picture 
Laboratories, a corporation of New York, Than-' 
houser Company, a corporation of New York, 
New York Motion Pioture Company, a corpora¬ 
tion of New York, and New York Motion Pio¬ 
ture Company, Ino., a corporation of New York, 
which corporations have ceased doing active 
business, from any and all claims and demands 
arising out.of any past infringement by them, 
and each of them, of said Reissue Letters Patent 
Nos. 12,192 and 13,329 from the date of the grant 
of said Letters Patent respectively, and includ- 



ing any claims or demands which may or might 
have arisen with respect to infringements of 
said Reissue Letters Patent No. 12,037, (the 
predecessor of Reissue No. 13,329). 

(c) Discharging Empire Film Company, a corpora¬ 
tion of New York, Great Eastern Film Ex¬ 
change Company, a corporation of New York, 
The Metropolis Exchange Company, a cor¬ 
poration of New York, Peerless Film Ex¬ 
change Company, a corporation of New York, 
Western Film Exchange op New York, a cor¬ 
poration of New York, Buffalo Branch—Mu¬ 
tual Film Corporation, a corporation of New 
York, Continental Film Exohange, a corpora¬ 
tion of Pennsylvania, Continental Feature 
Film Corporation, a corporation of Delaware, 
Western Film Exchange, a corporation of Wis¬ 
consin, Majestic Film Service Company, a cor¬ 
poration of Illinois, H. & H. Film Service Com¬ 
pany, a corporation of Illinois, Lake Shore 
Film and Supply Company (name changed to 
The Mutual Film Company), a corporation of 
Ohio, The Feature and Educational Film Com¬ 
pany, a corporation of Ohio, Cadillao Film Com¬ 
pany, a corporation! of Michigan, Michigan 
Film and Supply Company, a corporation of 
Michigan, The Buckeye Lake Shore Film Com¬ 
pany, a corporation of Ohio, The Superior 
Film Supply Company, a corporation of Ohio, 
Colorado Mutual Film Corporation, a corpora¬ 
tion of Colorado, Pacific Mutual Film Corpora¬ 
tion, a corporation of Montana, Boston Mutual 

Film Corporation, a corporation of Massachu¬ 
setts, Precision Camera Company, a corpora- 

. tion of Illinois, Mutual Film Corporation of 
Georgia, ii corporation of Georgia, Mutual 
Film Corporation of Illinois, a corporation of 
Illinois, Mutual Film Corporation of Indiana, 
a corporation of Indiana, Mutual Film Cor¬ 
poration of Massachusetts, a corporation of 
Massachusetts, Mutual' Film Corporation of 
Missouri, a corporation of Delaware, Mutual 
Film Corporation of Nebraska, a corporation 
of Nebraska, Mutual Film Corporation of 
Pennsylvania, a corporation of Pennsylvania, 
Mutual Film Corporation of Texab, a corpora¬ 
tion of Texas, Mutual Film Corporation of 
Utah, a corporation of Utah, Western Import 
Company, Inc., a corporation of Ndw York, 
Mexican War Film Corporation, a corporation 
of Now York, The Mutual Film Company, a 
corporation of Ohio, Mutual Film Corporation 
of Canada, Ltd., a corporation of Canada, Mu¬ 
tual Film Corporation of Oklahoma, a cor¬ 
poration of Oklahoma, Nassau Securities Cor¬ 
poration, a corporation of New York, and Syn¬ 
dicate Film Corporation) a corporation of 
Delaware, from any and all claims and demands 
arising out of any past infringement by them, 
and eaoh of them, of said Reissue Letters Patent 
Nbs. 12,192 and 13,329 from the date of the grant 
of said Letters Patent respectively, aind any and 
all claims and demands arising from future in¬ 
fringement of each of said1 Letters Patent and 
including any claims or demands which may or 
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might have arisen with respect to infringements 
of said Eeissue Letters Patent No. 12,037 (the 
predecessor of Eeissue No. 13,329); provided, 
however, none of said concerns, shall, prior to 
September 1st, 1914, engage in the manufacture 
of motion piotures. 

Discharging 

Harry E. Aitken, of New York City, 
Charles J. Hite, of New Eochelle, N; Y., 
Samuel S. Hutchinson, of Chicago, Ill., 
John E. Preuler, of Milwaukee, Wis., 
Edna L. Thomas, of New York City, 
Walter N. Seligsherg, of New York City, 
Ezekiel Fixman, of New York City, 
Clarence M. Lotos, of New York City, 
Crawford Livingston, of New York City, 
Gerald M. Livingston, of New York City, 
Felix E. Kahn, of New York City, 
Philip Gleichman, of Detroit, Mich., 
George W. Hall, of Chicago, Ill., 

. Emanuel Mandelbaum, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
Thomas H. Cochrane, of Portage, Wis., 
James N. Naulty, of New York City, 
William G. Toomey, of New York City, 
J. P. Dunning, of New York City, 
David W. Griffith, of New York City and Los 

Angeles, Cal., 

James V. Eitchey, of New York City, 
Addison E. Jones, of New York City, 
Wilbert Shallenberger, of Chicago, El., 
Jessie B. Bishop, of New Eochelle, N. Y., 

James M. Sheldon, of New York City, 
Eoy E. Aitken, of New York City, 
Alfred Weiss, of New York City, 
Arthur Lucas, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
E. E. Nehls, of Chicago, El., 
William Bitzer, of New York City and Los. 

Angeles, Cal., . 
Seymour Stewart, of St. Louis, Mo., 
Adam Kessel, Jr., of New York City, 
Churlos 0. Baumann, of New York City, 
Charles Kessel, of New York City, 
Louis Burstein, of New Y&rk City, 
Mae C. Kenny, of New York City, 
William T. Sandall, of New York City, 
Harry E. Johnson, of New York City, 
Arthur Butler Graham, of New York City, 
Archibald Ewing Stevenson, of New York 

City, 

William Willard, of New York City, 
Fred. J, Balshofer, of New York City and Los 

AngeleB, Cal., 

Thomas H. Ince, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
Macklyn Sennett, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
Albert H. T. Banzhaf, of, New York City, 
W. E. Shallenberger, of.Chicago, El., 
Felix Herzfeld, of New York City, 
Sigmund Stern, of New York .City, 

, H. Whitman Bennett,, of New York City, 

and each of them, and each and all of the present 
or former directors, officers and employees of 
the parties of the second part and of the cor¬ 
porations above mentioned, whether such per- 
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sons Bo specifically named aforesaid or not, from 
any and all claims and demands arising out of 
past infringement of said Letters Patent Nos. 
12,037, 12,192 and 13,329, respectively, commit¬ 
ted by them as officers, directors or employees of 
any of the corporations herein above named, or 
on behalf of said corporations. 

(e) Discharging 
Harry E. Aitken, of New York City, 
Charles J. Hite, of New Rochelle, N. Y., 
Samuel S. Hutchinson, of Chicago, HI., 
John R. Freuler.of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
Edna L. Thomas, of New York City, 
Walter N. Seligsberg, of New York City, 
Ezekiel Fixman, of New York City, 
Clarence M. Lewis, of New York City, 
Crawford Livingston, of New York City, 
Gerald M. Livingston, of New York City, 
Felix E. Kahn, of New York City, 
Philip Gleichman, of Detroit, Mich., 
George W. Hall, of Chicago, HI., 
Thomas H. Cochrane, of Portage, Wisconsin, 
James N. Naulty, of New York City, 
William C. Toomoy, of New York City, 
J. P. Dunning, of New York City, 
David: W. Griffith, of New York City, 
Addison E. Jones, of New York City, 
Wilbert Shallenberger, of Chicago, DL, 
Jessie B. Bishop, of New Rochelle, N. Y., 
James M. Sheldon, of New York City, 
Roy E. Aitken, of New York City, 
Alfred Weiss, of New York City, 

Arthur Lucas, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
R. R. Nehls, of Chicago, HI., 
William Bitzer, of New York City and Los 

Angeles, Cal., 
Seymour Stewart, of St. Louis, Mo., 
Adam Kessel, Jr., of New York City, 
Charles 0. Baumann, of New York City, 
Charles Kessel, of New York City, 
Mae C. Kenny, of New York City, 
Arthur Butler Graham, of New York City, 
Archibald Ewing Stevenson, of New York 

City, 

Thomas H. Ince, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
Macklyn Sennett, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
Albert H. T. Banzhaf, of New York City, 
W. E. Shallenberger, of Chicago, HI., 
Felix Herzfeld, of New York City, 
Sigmund Stern, of New York City, 
H. Whitman Bennett, of New York City, 

and each of them from any and all claims and 
demands arising out of past infringements of 
said Letters Patent Nos. 12,037, 12,192 and 
13,329, respectively, including acts by them as 
individuals and as officers, directors, or em¬ 
ployees of any of the corporations herein above 
named, and from any and all claims and demands 
arising from future infringement of said Let¬ 
ters Patent Nos. 12,192 and 13,329, committed 
by them ns officers, directors, or employees of 
any of the corporations herein above named. ‘ 
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(/) Discharging Jules E. Brulatour, of New York 
City, from any and all claims and demands aris¬ 
ing out of past infringement of said Letters 
Patent Nos. 12,037,12,192 and 13,329, committed 
by him solely as an officer or director of Carlton 
Motion Picture Laboratories above named. 

3. It is understood and agreed that the party of the 
first part shall bo entitled to commence suit against the 
parties of the second part (except the Thanhouser Film 
Corporation as to Reissue No. 13,329) in tho District 
Court of the United States for the Southern District of 
New York, based upon either or both of said Reissue 
Letters Patent Nos. 12,192 and 13,329, at the expense of 
the party of the first part and the parties hereto hereby 
consent that in such suit or suits a final decree shall bo 
entered between September 1, 1914, and September 15, 
1914, in the usual form against each of the defendants, 
but waiving an injunction and accounting and assessing 
the profits and damages awarded therein at the nominal 
sum of one dollar. Said parties of the second part 
hereby authorize and direct Messrs. Kenyon & Kenyon 
to accept service of subpoenas ad respondendum on be¬ 
half of each of them in such suits and to sign tho usual 
consent to the entry of the final decree herein provided 
for. The suit now pending in said- Court based upon 
said Reissue No. 13,329 against Thanhouser-Film Cor¬ 
poration shall remain pending without action until after 
September 1st, 1914, when a similar decree to that above 
described, consented to by the defendant through its 
•solicitors, Messrs. Kenyon & Kenyon, shall be entered 
prior to September 15, 1914. 

11 

4. It is also understood and agreed that the payments 
provided for in paragraph numbered “1” hereof are 
made by the parties of the second part only for the pur¬ 
pose of settling all claims and demands on the part of 
the party of the first part arising out of infringement 
by the parties of the second part arifi the other parties 
named herein of said Reissued Letters Patent Nos. 
12,037, 12,192 and 13,329. 

5. It is further understood and agreed that tho parties 
of the second part and any and all parties to whom the 
benefits of any release from the party of the first part 
hereunder inure, do hereby release the party of the first 
part and its licensees from any and all claims which any 
of them might or may have arising out of any action in 
the past looking to the enforcement of said Letters Pat¬ 
ent Reissues Nos. 12,037,12,192 and 13,329. 

6. It is further understood and agreed between the 
said parties that nothing in this agreement shall be con¬ 
strued either directly or indirectly, expressly or im¬ 
pliedly, as conferring or granting any right, privilege 
or exemption with respect to any patents other than those 
above stated. 

In witness wheheof, the parties hereto have caused 
these presents to be executed by their proper officers 
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The Bbonoho Motion Piotube Company, 

by 

v President. 

Atteat: 
Secretary. 

Domino Motion Piotube Cobporation, 

by jWxa^aj&St 
^/President. 

Attest: 

Secretary. 

New Tobk Motion Piotube Cobpobation, 

by 

President. 

, Secretary. 

j 

t 

State op New Tobk, ) 
City and County of New York, ] : 

On this day of July, 1914, before me person¬ 
ally appeared /V, —. , to me known, who be¬ 
ing byme duly sworn, did depose and say, that be resides 
at c7/iix-— C—fc , that be is an 
officer, to wit —r-of Motion Picture Patents 
Company, the corporation of that name described in and 
which executed the foregoing instrument; that be knows 
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State op New Yobk, ) „„ . 
City and County of Now York, J 

On this XA day of July, 1914, before me person¬ 
ally appeared John R. Fbeuleb, to me known, who be¬ 
ing by me duly sworn, did depose and say, that he resides 
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, that ho is an officer, to wit: 
treasurer of American Film Manufacturing Company, 
the corporation of that name described in and which 
executed the foregoing instrument; that he knows the 
corporate seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed 
to said instrument is such corporate seal; that it was so 
affixed by order of the Board of Directors of said cor¬ 
poration, and that he signed his name thereto by like' 
order. | ) 

On this Xf day of July, 1914, before me person¬ 
ally appeared Chables J. Hite, to me known, who be¬ 
ing by me duly sworn, did depose and say, that he resides 
at New Rochelle, New York, that he is an officer, to wit; 
president, of Thanhouser Film Corporation, the cor¬ 
poration of that name described in and which executed 
the foregoing instrument; that he knows the corporate 
seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said in¬ 
strument is such corporate seal; that it waepSo affixed by 
order of the Board of Directors of said corporation, and 
that he signed his name thereto by likp^rder. 1/ 

State op New Yobk,. 1 co- BEG'stE" s 0011 
City and County of New York,J S8, *B““I3S'0" BM,ES M*R 30',,,s 

On this a."? ^ day of July, 1914, before me person¬ 
ally appeared Habby E. Aitken, to me known, who be¬ 
ing by me duly sworn, did depose and say, that he resides 
at New York City, New York, that he is an officer, to 
wit: president, of Reliance Motion Picture Corporation, 
the corporation of that name described in and which exe¬ 
cuted the foregoing instrument; that he knows the cor¬ 
porate seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to 
said instrument is such corporate seal; thaVlj was so 
affixed by order of the Board of Directors 6f said cor¬ 
poration, and that he signed his name therein by like 
order. / y 

, State op New. Yobk, i commission twines •• 
City and County of New York, j 8S': 

On this ^ day of July, 1914, before me person¬ 
ally appeared Habby E. Aitken, to me known, who be¬ 
ing by me duly sworn, did depose and say, that he resides 
at New York City, New York, that he is an officer, to 
wit: president, of Majestic Motion Picture Company, the 
corporation of that name described in and which executed 
the foregoing instrument; that he knows the corporate 
seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed tn.8aid in¬ 
strument is such corporate seal; that it was/Q affixed 
by order of the Board of Directors of^aid corporation, 
and that he signed-his name thereto Wiiko orirfr. 
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In consideration of the sum of One Dollar’ ($1.00) to 
them in hand paid, by the parties of the second part in 
the above agreement named, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the undersigned Edison Manufacturing 
Company, a corporation of Now Jersey, and Thomas A. 
Edison, Incorporated, a corporation of New Jersey, suc¬ 
cessor of the said Edison Manufacturing Company, and 
the sometime possible future owner of Reissue Letters 
Patent Nos. 12,192 and 13,329, hereby severally consent 
to,- and approve of, the execution of the said agreement 
and hereby release the parties of the second part and the 
other persons and corporations named in or covered by 
the foregoing agreement from any and all claims and 
demands which they or either of them have or in the 
future may have in the premises to the same extent as 
such parties, individuals and corporations are released 
by the party of the first part in the foregoing agreement, 
or may be released by separate or joint releases made in 
pursuance of the foregoing agreement; hereby ratifying 
and approving said agreement and any releases which 
may be executed by said party of the first part there¬ 
under. 

Dated, July 29,1914-. 

Attest: 

Secretary. 

Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, 

On this 2-^^dav (of July, 1914, before me person¬ 
ally appeared , to me known, who be¬ 
ing by me duly sworn, did depose and say: that he re¬ 
sides at <K, Q. , that he iB an 
officer, to wit: of Edison Manufacturing 
Company, the corporation of that name described in 
and.which executed the foregoing instrument; that ho 
knows the corporate seal of said corporation; that the 
seal affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal; 
that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Directors 
of said corporation, and that he signed his name thereto 
by like order. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF NEW JERSEY. 
My Commission Expires July 2, 1917 

State of New Jersey, 
County of 

On this 2^/fi3ay of July, 1914, before me person¬ 
ally appearedQ.■ , to me known, who be¬ 
ing by me duly sworn, did depose and say: that he re¬ 
sides at X.Q f that he is an 
officer, to wit: (5ZaoL~<£L^r of Thomas A. Edison, In¬ 
corporated, the corporation of that name described in 
and which executed the foregoing instrument; that he 
knows the corporate seal of said corporation; that the 
seal affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal; 
that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Directors 
of said corporation, and that lie signed his name thereto 
by like order. 



Xicense agreement 

BETWEEN 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

THOUAS A.. EDIS01I, I3-TC., 
Orange, Hew Jeroey. 

License to Manufacture and Sell Projecting 
Machines under Letters Patent Nos. 
673,329, 673,992, 707,934, 722,382, 
744,251, 770,937, 771,280, 785,205 
and 785,237. 

30, 



LICENSE AGREEMENT. 

Pimnnc matl0 tllisof , Wry , by and between the 
Piciura, Patents Company, a cor norat ion and existing7 uider the laws ef the 

i said Stats, party of tlio first part 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC., Orange, New Jersey.: 

party of the second part, (hereinafter roforrod to as tho “ Lici;NHKE ”): 

10 owner of tho entire right, title and iu- 

. 1901, for Kinetoscopo, granted to The American Vitngraph No. 073,829, dated April £_, 
„ „„„„„„ Company as the'assign__ 
No 707 nw’ Vitascope, granted to’ Thomas Armat; 
No. 707,934, dated August 20, 1902, for Projecting Kiuotoscope, granted E. & 1 

Co. as assignees of Woodvillo Latham • 1 
. T. Anthony & 

No. 722,382, dated March 10, 1903, for Animated Picture Apparatus, grunted to American Mato- 

No. 770,937, dated September 27,1904, for Kinetoscopo; granted The Vitagraph Compnny of - September 21, „ __ 
„ „„„ America as tho assignee of Albert E. Smith. 
N°- 771,280, dated October 4,1904, for Winding.Roel, gmuted Albert E. Smith : 
No. 785,205, dated March 21, 1905, for Flume-Shield for Kinetoseopcs, granted the Vitagraph 

1 901nP"ny °; America ns tho nssignoe of Williftm Ellwood; and 
No. 785,237, dated March 21,1905, for Eilm-Holdor for Kiuetoscopos, granted The Vitngraph 

Company of America as tho assignee of Albert E. Smith ; 

all of which said Letters Patent relate to improvements in the motion picturo art, and 

«i WHEnEAS«. Licensee is engaged in tho manufaotnre and sale of motion picture 
exhibiting and projecting machines, and relying upon the representations of tho Licensor 
and induced thereby, desires to obtain from tho Licensor a license under the said United 
States Letters Patent: 



INSERT IN AGREEMENT DATED SEPTEMBER 30, 1914, BETWEEN 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY and THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

, 4-tl. 
"~j (*a) The Licensee further covenants and agrees that 

on all such exhibiting or promoting maohines containing 

one or more of the inventions described and olaimed in 

the said United States Letters Patent numbers 673,389, 

744,351, 770,937, 771,380, 785,305, 785,337, sold bona fide 

for export, the Licensee will pay one-fifth (1/5) of the 
4. 

royalties provided for in Paragraph 













. Sc 

In reply to yours of the 7th. Suits on the Latham 
patent, which runs until 1919, and whioh is infringed by 
every projecting machine in U9e, have been contemplated by 
the Patents Company for some time, but because of the 
pressure due to the Government suit, and other causes, we 
did not get around to it until recently. 

All projecting machines now in use, so far,, as I 
know, have been sold under the license of the Patents Company 
with the restriction plate providing, among other things, 
that the machine shall be ueed only with licenced film and 
under other conditions to be determined by the Patents 
Company. These "other conditions" have al/aya heretofore been 
the payment of a weekly royalty. This royalty, as you know, 
has been paid by the General Film Company for all of its 
customers, but of course, has not been/paid by any of the 
Independents. 7 

We have brought one suit/against the Universal 
Film Manufacturing Company,\its exchange, the Universal Film 
Exchange of Hew York, and one of/its customers, the Prague 
Amusement. Company.. This islalY in one suit, and our theory 
is that the Prague Amusement\Company is using a machine on 
which no license is being paiVP$ and it is, therefore, an 
infringing machine. Our theory of joining the exchange 
and the manufacturer is that the Prague Amusement Company 
could not use thiB machine if it were not being supplied with 
films, and that in so supplying, the manufacturer and the 
exchange are contributing to the infringement. It is impor¬ 
tant for us to establish this proposition because it will 
enable us to go directly after the exchanges and manufacturers 
instead of having to bring individual suits against the 
thousands of exhibitors * 

'He have ejlso brought another suit against the 
Greater Hew York and the Fox Amusement Company, the latter 
being one of the companies that operates a number of houses. 
Under the working arrangement that we had with the Greater 
New York, as practically forced on U9 by the Government 



Mr. C. H. Wilson 
4/8/15. 

some time ago, it was understood that the conditions then 

IgsiSiSss-sssir 
time h? H continue supplying licensed film. Some 
stonned n»,M^atter par? °f November, the Greater New York 

royalties, and on our calling the matter 
to their attention, they replied in a very insulting manner 

pay This suit^hen lhSt t]?eyv'!£e under no obligations 
r th?? is against them on a slightly 

although2"® against the Universal Company, 
theory it is tne same. It raises the Question 

.. i might say that before we began the suit against, 
the Greater New York, the matter was taken up with the 
Department of Justice so that no complications could arise 

“e“4d th?t lhe 

.n» on. 

inf Company a couple of years ago, in which the infring¬ 
es dev*c? waB a camera. Two out of the three judges in the 
C°arJv°f ^PPeals held that the patent did not cover a camera, 
s«n f°nnd that there was no infringement. Con- 
sequently, they did not go into the question of the validity 
i the patent. The third judge, and by the way, the moat 

experienced one of the three, dieaented, holding that the 
patent was valid and infringed by a camera. We have practi¬ 
cally acquiesced in this decision that the patent does not 

a camera. The patent itself is unquestionably for a 
projecting machine, however? the claims are broad enough, in 
my judgment, to coyer all mechanism, whether used in a camera 

i!?ctl*}s “fohine* These new suits brought on the 
fleeting machine raise a question not decided before. I 
think that the cnanoes of sustaining the validity of the pat- 

??od;, Ae t0 whether or not we can enforce 
the conditions of the license plate attached to the machine 
™!fn+B^d' 1 a? not 80 confident. I think that on this 
point the greatest fight will be waged. But this point 
was thoroughly threshed out with our counsel before the suits 

areegoodrteCi, and 1 believe that chances of our winning 

J might say that the bringing of these suits will 
probabiy also have some effect on the licensed manufacturers 
and we had this in mind when we began them Their Pendency 



itr. C. h. Wilson -3- 4/8/15, 

will undoubtedly be used in argument next August when the 
present license agreements expire. The situation of the 
Patents Company is such, however, that unless this patent 
oah be sustained, it will have no vitality now, so that 
in bringing these suits, we axe risking very little and 
possibly laying the foundation for a renewed life. I also 
have in mind the possibility that the turn of the wheel 
may bring about a situation in which the Universal and 
Mutual Companies might be the ones recognizing this patent 
and paying us royalty, either in addition to, or without 
the General Film Company. 

There are many other minor and relatively un¬ 
important conditions surrounding the bringing of these 
suits, no one of which amounts to a great deal, but each 
of which has a cumulative effect pointing to the desirabil¬ 
ity of our action. 

Yours very truly. 

GFS/LMB 



of his trip to the Pacific Coast in oonneotionXith the eight suite 

on the Edison Camera Patent which were still hanging fire; also a 

statement showing the amount of cash received by the Motion Picture 

Patents Company in settlement of the camera infringement suits, the 

amount of whioh you will note is $156,058.07. 

You may wonder what disposition the Patents Company made 

of this cash, and therefore I am also attaching statement showing 

cash payments received by us from them from May 1914 to May 1915 

inclusive, which amount to $155,250. Of course part of this 

represents machine rentals paid by the General Film Co. also 

film royalties paid by the different manufacturers, but I imagine 

quite a large proportion of it represents our share of the moneys 

received from settlement of the camera suitB. 
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Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Wilson:— 

You may be interested to know the outcome of my 
trip to the Coast in reference to the eight suits on the / 
Edison camera patent which were still hanging fire there,' 
and out of which we oould get little satisfaction. I 
succeeded in settling two of them for a gross of §1250. 
In another case where the defendant has offered three 
thousand, and we agreed to take five, no definite under¬ 
standing was reached because the principal of the company 
was here in the East and the attorney, in Los Angeles. 
I left things in such shape, however, that I believe we 
can reach an agreement shortly. In all the other cases 
pending on the Coast, I found that the defendants either 
have made no profits, or now have nothing. This informa¬ 
tion is of considerable value for we will now not spend 
anything in the further proseoution of those cases. 

These California oases, together with some here 
in New York, are the only ones left out of the mass of lit¬ 
igation we began last Summer, and lately we have taken the 
position of preferring to settle on some basis whioh would 
save our faces, for in none of them was there sufficient 
involved to warrant the expense of suit. 

I also enclose herewith an up-to-date statement of 
the results of this camera litigation following Judge 
Mayer's decision. You will notice that notes to the value 
of §1050 were protested. In one case I have hopes that we 
can collect the value of the notes against one of the 
individual endorsers. In the case of the St. Louis Company 
we had forced the settlement for a rather large figure 
compared with what we got from the other people, and in 
order to get anything out of the large bunoh of small notes 
which we held, we decided finally to compromise them on a 
cash basis. 

Yours very truly. 

P 4(W. 

GFS/LMB 
Enclosure, 
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STATEMENT OF CAMERA INFRINGEMENT SETTLEMENTS 
RECEIVED BY MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY. 

May 24, 1915. 

CASH 
name payments NOTES TOTAL 

Crystal Film Company, $1000 (2) $2000 $3000 Paid 

Jesse L.Lasky Feat.Play.Co. 2000 (2) 3000 5000 Paid 

Famous Players Film Corpi 4ooo (2) 6000 10000 Paid 

Mutual Film Corporation: 
Keystone Film Co. 952.38 
Domino M.P.Corp. 476.18 
Bronoho M.P.Co. 4-76.18 
N.Y.M.P.Corp. 1428.60 
Seligsburg} m.F.O.V^S1!- 

" ) 5612.12 10000 • (2) 40000 50000 Paid 

Otto A. Gillig 250 250 Paid 

Gaumont Company, 2000 W 4000 6000 Paid 

Bell & Howell Company, 750 750 Paid 

St.Louis M.P.Company, 300 (8) 4700 5000 Paid^2350> balanoe 
$2650 charged off 
per settlement. 

All Star Feat.Corp. 5000 5000 Paid 

Pathescope, W.B.Cook,Mgr. loot 100 Paid 

Hoffman & Bader, 250 (5) 500 750 Paid*§450; balanoe 
$30° (notee)protested 

Gene Gauntier Feat.Play.Co. 250 750 1000 Paid 

Broadway Plot.Prod.Co. 750 750 Protested 

Marleon Corp. 250 250 500 Paid 

Dramasoope Company, 522 522 Paid 

Sid.Oloott Int'l.Prod.Inc. 500 (2) 700 1200 Paid 

Universal Film Mfg. Co. 27482.02 (LO) 50000 77482.02 Paid ^2482.02jbalanoe 
$15000 in notes not 
yet due. 

Marion Leonard Co. 200 200 Paid 

Santa Barbara M.P.Co. 500 (1) 500 1000 Paid 
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NAME 
CASH 

PAYMENTS NOTES TOTAL 

Burke & James,Ino. 55^.05 55^.05 Paid 

Solax Company, 3000 3000 Paid 

Centaur Film Co. 1000 1000 Paid $750; 
^§250, June 

New note 
1st. 

Oz Film Co. 1000 1000 Paid 

Adolf Frese Optical Co. (5) 500 500 / Paid $200; 
$300 notes 

balance 
not due. 

California M.P.Corp, 750 _zsa. Paid 

60658.07 114-650.00 1753O8.07 

-W." ■ , /yr^rf.t'j 

^ /no^. 
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y> 
NOTES ON PRESENT STATUS OF PATENTS 

COMPANY AFFAIRS. 

Patent a 

At the present time, the Patentb Company ownB only 

projecting machine patents, of which that for the Latham 

loop la the only one of any great value. 

Under these patents, praotioally all of the machines 

now in use have been made and sold hy the licensed machine 

manufacturers under the oondition that, they will he used 

only with film licensed hy the Patents Company and the pay¬ 

ment of a weekly royalty to be fixed hy the Patents Company. 

The lioense to use ends if the Patents Company ceases to own 

the patents. So do the licenses to machine manufacturers. 

The assignments of the patents were made with the provision 

that If the Patents Company is dissolved, the patents revert 

to their original owners, the Biograph Company and Armat 

Company. The deoree in the Government case will probably 

require this dissolution. If the Patents Company! does not 

appeal, the Company must then dissolve and the Latham patent 

will go to the Blograph Company free of any outstanding 

licensee. The Edison Company will be converted from a half 

owner to a possible infringer. Marvin has hinted at the 

pbsslbilityLof; the Patents Company's not appealing. This 
.... \ . -■ 

should not be agreed to, unless the Edison Company'e present 

rights are preserved. 



There are now two infringement suita pending on the 

Latham patent, which are expected to he tried before the end 

of the year. One is against an exhibitor, the Universal Man¬ 

ufacturing Company and the Universal Exchange, the other is 

against the Greater New York Exchange (Fox and one of Fox's 

theatres). In each case, it is sought to hold the 

exhibitor liable for his weekly royalty and the film manu¬ 

facturer and film exchange as contributory infringers for 

furnishing him film by which he is enabled to infringe. The 

success of these suits is problematical, but it is the only 

way now to derive revenue from the patent, and if they 

succeed, the Patents Company will be in a position to en¬ 

force its weekly royalties from all machines until August, 

1919* when the patent expires. No attempt is being made to 

enforoe the restriction as to the use of licensed film 

because of possible complications under the Clayton Act. 

Royalties. 

With the stoppage of payment by the General Film 

Company, the Patents Company's only source of royalties is 

from the maohine manufacturers at $5. per machine. This 

amounts to about $25,000. per year, payable quarterly.. 

Licenses 

The film manufacturers agreed to pay a flat 

royalty of $2,500 per year payable quarterly. Most of them 

are in arrears and the Patents Company has sent notices of : 



an intention to oanoel these lioensee unless payment is made. 

The General Film Company hae not given up lta 

license, hut simply notified the Patents Company of its 

intention to suspend payments pending the appeal in the Gov¬ 

ernment case. Instead of canceling the license, it is the 

intention of bringing suit under the lioense oontraot for 

the amount the General Film Company is in arrears, now 

amounting to about $6,000. Other suits will be brought 

from time to time as the other arrears accumulate. The 

only defense the General Film Company can have 1b the 

illegality of the oontraot. To make this defense would 

require the General Film Company to allege that the contract 

is in furtherance of an unlawful conspiracy and in view of 

the advantage whloh triple damage claimants may make of thiB 

allegation, it eeems hardly likely such a defense will be 

made. The Patents Company ought, therefore, to be able 

to. enforce, the oolleotlon. 

Damage Suits 

There are three of these suits now pending, one 

by the Greater New York Film Rental Co. for $1,800,000., one 

by the Imperial Film Exchange for $750,000. and one by the 

alleged suooesBor to the Lake Shore Film Exchange for $300,000. 

This last suit is against the General Film Company only; the 

others are against all the manufacturers, the General Film 



brought-to trial before the deoree in the Government oaee 

is signed, and If an appeal is taken from that, (whioh every 

one has agreed should he done) the trials will probably 

be held up until the Supreme Court has decided the oaee. Up 

to date,- the Government has not submitted a form of deoree 

and after It does,, there will probably be considerable 

time before its final form 1b settled and signed., 

Resouroes 

The Patents Company bank balance is about $15,000, 

Ite debts are paid to date. 

Its present weekly expenses are about $1,200. per 

month, exclusive of legal expenses. A revenue of about 

$300. per month is derived from charges to the manufacturers 

for quarters and services in censoring film. If this inoome 

is withdrawn, the expense will be decreased, though not by the 

same amount. 

By an arrangement made about 1911, the expense of 

various litigations, including the Government suit and other 

matters, were to be paid, one-third by the Patents Company, 

one-third by the General Film Company and one-third by the 

licensed manufacturers. This aooount has never been balanoed 

and under it the General Film Company now owes the Patents 

Company about $4-0,000. and the licensed manufacturers1 about 

$4l,006. The settlement of this aooount hae been repeatedly 



urged but has always been held up because the lloensed manu¬ 

facturers oould never agree amongst themselves on what basis 

each should pay his share of the one-third for whioh all are 

reeponslble. 

Sinoe the General Film Company has broken Its agree¬ 

ment as to royalties, the Patents Company should withdraw from 

its agreement to stand one-third the expense of the Government 

case and possibly of the triple damage Buits, at least as to 

any future expenses. 

If the revenue from machine manufacturers continues. 

She Patents Company should be self-sustaining at least until 

some of the litigation above referred to is determined. 



(oopy) 

M.h. A»*t ^ Jjj/^/9/i 

Kt*'. 

WHEREAS, The MOTION PICTURE PATENTS C0MPANY||j||d$8^ 

poration of New Jersey, having an offioe in New York City, 

GENERAL FILM COMPANY, a corporation of Maine, having an 

offioe in New York City, THOMAS a| EDISON, INC., a corpora¬ 

tion of New Jersey, having an offioe at Orange, N. J., 

KALEM COMPANY, INC., a corporation of Hew York, having an 

offioe in New York City, BIOGRAPH COMPANY, a corporation of 

Hew Jersey, having an offioe in Hew York City, VITAGRAPH 

COMPANY OP AMERICA, a corporation of New York, having an 

)ffioe in New York City, LUBIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, a 

sorporation of Pennsylvania, having an office at Philadelphia, 

’a., SELIG POLYSCOPE COMPANY, a corporation of Illinois, hav- 

: ng an offioe in Chicago, Ill.,. ESSAHAY FILM MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, a corporation of Illinois, having an offioe in 

cjhioago. Ill., ana GEORGE KEEINE of New York City, hereinafter 

referred to as "the parties hereto" are each defendants in 

a certain equity proceeding brought by the United states in 

tjie Eastern District of Pennsylvania in which a decree was 

e ltered on January 34, 1916, and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto t i also defendants in 

a certain aotion at law for treble damages brought by the 

Iiiperial Film Exchange in the southern District of New York, 

ai d also in a certain aotion at law brought by the Theatre 

F: lm Service Company in the Southern District of New York, and 

; WHEREAS, the parties hereto are advised that other 

ac tions at law for treble damages founded on the facts set 

fc rth in the petition of the Government in the said suit in 

tf e Eastern District of Pennsylvania, are likely to be 

instituted, in which other suits the parties hereto may also 

be defendants, and 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to contribute 

eqlally to the settlement and satisfaction 4>f any Judgment 



in any of said treble damage suits whioh may be levied against 

any one or more of them, and 

WHEREAS, oertain individuals oonneoted with the 

parties hereto, either as employees Sir stockholders and 

Armat Motion Pioture Company, a corporation of west Virginia 

have also been named as defendants in the said suit in the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania and also in said treble 

lamage notions, and the parties hereto desire to secure 

aaid individuals and said corporation against any judgment 

rhioh may be levied against any one or more of them; said 

.ndividuals being the following and with said Armat Company 

' eing hereinafter referred to as "said other parties"; 

• KREMIAH J. KENNEDY, HARRY II. MARVIH, ALBERT E. SMITH, / 

\ ILLIAM 1’. ROCK, PERCIVAL 1. WATERS, WILLIAM PELZER, all 

<f Mow York-City, SIEGMUMD LUBIM Of Philadelphia, pa., 

I RANK L. DYER of Montclair, H. J., WILLIAM M. SELIG AND 

CSORGEK. SPOOR of Chicago, Ill, 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the sum of one 

d sllar•in hand paid each to the other, the reoeipt of whioh 

ii hereby acknowledged and of the mutual covenants herein, 

t le parties have agreed as follows: 

(1) In the event that any judgment in any action 

a ; law in whioh any or all of the parties hereto are named 

ai defendants and which is founded on the facts or substan- 

t: ally on the facts set forth in the petition in said suit 

ii the Eastern Disctrict of Pennsylvania is rendered against 

tie parties hereto or any of them or against "said other 

parties" or any of them, and is about to bo levied upon the 

pieperty of any or all of the,parties hereto or"saia other 

parties" or has been so levied, then the parties hereto who 

ar 3 hamed as defendants in suoh action at law agree to oon- 

trlbute equally to the satisfaction of said judgment, the 

amjunt to be paid by each to be determined by dividing the 

am)unt of the judgment by the number of defendants who are 

parties hereto. 



It is further agreed by ana between the parties 

hereto that, in the event of George Kleine selling or assign¬ 

ing all the business in motion pioturee now conducted by 

him personally, ana all of his assets oormeoted with saia 

business, to a corporation, said Kleine shall no longer be 

liable for any payments under this agreement if said corpora¬ 

tion agrees in writing with each of the parties hereto to 

assume all liability of said Xleine hereunder. 

Dated February 14th, 1916.. MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

By H. N. Marvin. Pres._ 

GENERAL FILM COMPANY 

By Geo. Kleinei Pres't 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

By C. H. Wilson. Vioe-Pres, 

KALEM COMPANY, INC. 

By T. J. Marion. Pres. 

BIOGRAPH COMPANY 

By J, J. Kennedy, Pres't 

VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA 

By Albert E. Smith. Treas. 

LUBIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

J. M, Lowry. Treas. 

SELIG POLYSCOPE COMPANY 

By V7. N. Selig. Pres.__ 

ESSANAY FILM MANUFA 0TURING COMPJ 

By Geo, g. Spoor. Pres._ 

Goo. Maine 



Mr. C. H. Wilson, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 
Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Wilson:— 

The situation as to the possibility of any pur¬ 
chaser of the Edison projecting machine business obtaining 
a license from the Patents Company, is about as follows:-- 

The grant of a license would necessitate a vote 
of at least one Biograph director, so that it is essential 
to have them agree with the Edison direotors before anything 
can be done. 

The Latham patent is substantially the only pat¬ 
ent left which has any value. There is a suit now on 
appeal on this patent, whioh suit is an endeavor fundament¬ 
ally to enforce the 50 cents a week royalty, which is now 
being paid by nobody. The lower Court dismissed the suit 
on the ground that the conditions of the license agreement 
could not be enforced. The validity of the patent was 
not passed on. On this appeal both the validity of the 
patent and the enforcement of the licenee plate are put in 
question. The suit may be decided in either of several 
different ways. The patent itself may be held invalid, whioh 
of course, would end the whole matter. Seoond, the Court 
may hold the. enforcement of the conditions of the lioense 
illegal, but not pass on the validity of the patent, or 
it may hold the patent valid and that the lioense restric¬ 
tions are enforceable. 

The licenses issued to, the manufacturers of pro¬ 
jecting machines are irrevocable on the part of the Patents- 
Company, though the manufacturers may give them up at the 
end of any year. Many of these lioenses had been issued,- 
some to concerns that had never done any business and others 
to oonoerne.that had done very little business. Under 
one clause or another reoehtly the Patents.Company has taken 
occasion to oanoel most of these outstanding lioenses. It 
so happens that even the Nicholas Power Company's lioense 
has been oanoelled. They took the fool position that the 
Government suit made'the license agreement unlawful and 
have accordingly stopped paying their royalties. The 
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Patents Company gave them the required thirty days' notice 
but they refused to pay up and accordingly their license 
was cancelled. Since then they have been using strenuous 
endeavors to get back but the Patents Company has taken the 
position that pending the outcome of the Latham suit, it 
would do nothing. There are only four licenses at present 
outstanding against which there can be no question-raised. 
These are to the Edison Company, the American Moving Picture 
Company, the Precision Machine Company and the Enterprise 
Optical Company. There are two more to a couple of small 
concerns who have done no business in the la6t year and 
the Patents Company expects to cancel these licenses in a 
week or two. 

Mr. Marvin's idea, which I approve, has been to 
eliminate all, if possible, of the machine manufacturers' 
licenses, so that, dependent on the outoome of the Latham 
suit, there can be a new deal with a clean slate, and 
even if all such licenses cannot be cancelled, the fewer 
there are, the easier dealing with the maohine manufacturers 
will be. Because we do not know what the decision in the 
Latham oase will be, we cannot plan just what we want to 
do, but some things occur to us. For inetance, if the 
decision is a good strong one in our favor, we may want to 
raise the weekly royalty from its present 50 cent rate. 
If the Court holds that we cannot collect the weekly royaltie 
then at least, we should get more than $5*00 a machine from 
the manufacturers. 

The Latham appeal will be argued about April 4th 
and we should get a decision some time in May, probably the 
early part. 

I had a talk with Mr. Marvin yesterday and found 
that the foregoing substantially states his idea as to what 
the Patents Company’s policy should be, and when I suggested 
that the Edison Company was contemplating the possibility 
of disposing of its maohine business and asked him what 
position the Biograph directors would take as to voting a 
license to the purchasers, he replied that he believed it 
advisable for the benefit of all parties, that such a sale 
be held up until we knew the Court's decision on the Latham • 
patent; that the grant of a new license now would be 
directly contrary to the policy which the Patents Company 
had been pursuing, and that while the grant of this new 
lioense, or rather its transfer from the Edison Company, 
would not increase the number of licensees, yet there is 
a vast difference between having a license in the hands of 
the Edison Company and in the hands of strangers. While 
he was very mild in making the statement, I know that he is 
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convinoed that that is the correct position for him to take 
and that he will adhere to it no matter how insistent the 
Edison Company might be. In other words, he feels that he 
is gambling on a big proposition and would not like to have 
it interfered with by a relatively small matter. 

In view of the above, it seems to me that the 
only thing to dd is to wait until after the decision in the 
Latham case. It is possible that, after that decision, the 
present license to the Edison Company will be of much greater 
value than it appears to be now. This is specially true if 
any new licenses to be granted hereafter shall provide for a 
manufacturer's royalty greatly increased over the present 
uniform §5.00 fee. The Edison license provides for §5. only, 
and is irrevocable. 

Yours very truljm, 

GFS/LMB 



this week to he gone some three weeks. 

I do not anticipate that anything requiring my 
attention will turn up while I am gone. The Patents Company 
is at the present time marking time, with expenses out down 
to a minimum and living on what small sum it has in its' 
treasury. This month's hills will probably praotioally exhaust 
that, and there may be one or two legal bills of one or two 
thousand dollars eaoh ooming in later. 

The inoome of the oompany iB practically nothing now 
since the lioense to the Nicholas Power Company is cancelled. 
In any event; the inoome from the machine manufacturers comes 
in only quarterly and,those who are now paying are only the 
Precision Machine Company, the Enterprise Optioal Company and 

The argument of the appeal in the Latham oase took 
plaoe early this month and the earliest /that we would prob¬ 
ably get a deoision would be about the fiddle of May. If the 
oase bothers the three judges (and I think it will) it may 
readily be that we would not get a decision for a month or 
more after that. / 

The plans of the Patents Company, vfliioh are largely 
Marvins', are; of oourse, entirely tied up with this Latham 
patent. If the suit is lost and the patent held invalid, I 
should say there was little to do put wind up the oompany. 
If the patent should be held valid! but the Court refuse to 

/enforc3s-the license restriction involving the payment of 
(fifty cents a week, then.there might be reason for continuing 
the oogpariy in a skeleton form toloolleot royalties of 
oonsIcLerable size on machines from the maohine manufacturers. 
If our best hopes are realized and the Court not only sustains 
the patent, but also holds the license restrictions enforceable, 
then there is really no limit to jfche possibilities during the 
'life of the patent. Theoretiballiy, we would then be able tn 
enforce the fifty cents a wee’Afaom eaoh exhibitor and the" 
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only difficulty I oan sea would be to frame vp a eoheme by whioh 
tne collection of this amount would not be greater than the 
amount itself. This I think oould be done. In addition, it 
may also give us some kind of a oontrol over the film to be 
supplied to the maohines. 

No definite schemes have been planned in view of 
any of these contingencies, but I think the foregoing will 
indicate the possibilities. 

Youra very truly. 

GFS/LMB 



July 26, 1916. 

Hr. George P. Soull, 
149 Broadway, 

Hew York City. 

Bear Mr. Soull: 

I find that our lioenBe agreement with 

the Motion Picture Patents Company expires August 26, 1919 

and may he terminated any September 1st by thirty days 

notice. Phis meanB that if we desire to terminate the 

agreement, the notioe would have to be given by August 1st. 

So far aB I know there is no reason for our 

terminating the agreement, and I am therefore writing you 

for the purpose of obtaining your views in the matter. 



Mr. Wilson:~ 

At your request and for the information of Mr.Edison 

and yourself, I summarize below a number of matters concerning 

which I have advised you from time to time recently. 

Damage Suits 

The appeal in the Government Anti-Trust suit against the 

Patents Company and the Edison Company was originally set for hear¬ 

ing by the Supreme Court on April 5th, and on the strength of'this 

the Courts here had postponed the trial of the triple damage suits 

until May. The Department of Justioe was not ready to argue the 

case on April 9th, however, and the appeal was set over to October 

2nd. The Courts here have refused to hold up the trial of the 

damage suits until after the Supreme Court oan pass on the 

Government case and has set the first of these suits for trial on 

May 14th, 1917. That suit is one brought by the Chicago Film 

Exchange, a concern not licensed by the Patents Company, but one 

with which the Edison Company and a number of the other licensees 

were dealing up to the time the Patents Company was formed* At 

that time all of these oonqcaniee, including the Edison Company, 

stopped dealing with that exchange, and it now claims that it 

was damaged by being deprived of its source of Bupply. Its 

claim, whioh of course is highly padded, is for §1,400,000. which 

it asks to have tripled. 

In these suits the Edison Company is represented by 

Mr, McCarter and I have been spending considerable time with him 

4.-.- * 

personally, and in faot, all of my time on thit because 
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all of the defendants are looking to me to prepare the faote 

for presentation. At the end of an interview yesterday with 

Mr. McCarter, he agreed that he and I would, on May let, 1J17j 

hury ourselves here in Mew York at some place where we could 

have the necessary papers to work with, but where no one would 

know vrtiere we were so that we could devote the two weeks before 

the trial to concentrated preparation. You will, of course, 

appreciate that this first case is the test case, and in fact, 

because we have no Supreme Court decision, we are in the position 

to raise the same defenses in this suit as tie did in the Govern¬ 

ment case and have them tried out precisely as if there never 

had been a Government case. While the judges here in New York 

will be respectful toward the deoision of Judge Dickinson in 

Philadelphia, we are confident that they will not be influenced 

by it. 

Last Tuesday there was a conference of all the counsel 

representing the different defendants in the triple damage suits, 

and it was expressly agreed that Mr. McCarter should cross- 

examine the witnesses and make the opening address to the jury 

and it was evident that it was also desired that he should at 

least assist in the summing up. There will be no difficulty, 

therefore, in my opinion, in having our plan of Mr.McCarter 

virtually being the counsel in charge of the case, accepted by 

the other counsel, such other counsel, however, aiding in the 

work, 

I have repeatedly told Mr. McCarter that the Edison 

Company wishes him to defend these suits precisely .as if it were 

the only defendant, and that he were the only counsel in the case 
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so that there oould he no question of dividing his responsibility. 

Personally I have laid a&ide all of my other work and 

am concentrating also on this damage suit, for I do not know of 

anything of sufficient importanoe which cannot be deferred until 

after the trial of this first case. 

-ooOoo-“ 

Latham Patent 

The recent decision of the Supreme Court on the suit 

by the Patents Company against the Universal Company on the 

Latham patent has the effeot of determining finally that we 

cannot enforce the restrictions on the patent plates on the pro¬ 

jecting machines sold under the Patents Company's license. 

In order to arrive at this conclusion, the Supreme Court flatly 

overruled its own decision in the Diok oase whioh we had been 

following in our contracts. 

The validity of the Latham patent has not been disturbed 

.in any way nor passed on by the Court, and the patent is therefore 

as good today as ever. It ejq>ires in August, 1919, 

Some time since we started a suit against a dealer 

in Philadelphia based on the sale of a Power maohine, this suit 

being to test the validity of the patent. 

In view of the decision of the Supreme Court and the 

short term of the patent, it is my belief that the Patents 

Company should now reach some definite understanding with the 

machine manufacturers by which they would all pay a royalty. It 

seems to me that almost anything we can get out of the patent 

should be acoepted. The Nicholas Power Company at the time it 
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stopped paying its royalties, asserted that it would continue 

to pay, if we would revise the license agreement eo as not to 

compel it to do the thing which the Supreme Court now says we 

oannot enforoe. But in the meantime hack royalties amounting 

possibly to §15,000. or §20,000. have aoorued, and it is 

doubtful-whether they would now come in and pay the back royalties 

rather than take a chance and fight. 

The Patents Company is getting a small revenue from one 
machine 

of the/manufaoturers whioh is just about sufficient to pay the 

operating expenses, but not enough to pay the lawyers'. fees which 

have accumulated in connection with this litigation over the 

Lathem patent, and its share of the defense of the damage suite. 

It is desirable for the present, however, to keep the 

Patents Company in some sort of position where its papers ban be 

readily accessible because its records are and will be in con¬ 

stant use in the preparation and defense of the damage suits. 

I am of the opinion that it will be best to leave the 

Patents Company situation as it is until after the outoome of 

the damage suit is determined, and then if there is a pause be¬ 

tween the trial of the first and second of such suits, take up 

seriously the matter of the future policy as to the Patents 
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December 17, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, 

ITew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I received your interesting letter of the 11th instant. 

I oan only say that the law prohibits manufacturers from enter¬ 

ing into arrangements to fix resale prices of their products 

and that this Department has no other choice hut to enforce 

the law as it is written and declared. Whether the lav/ should 

he changed in this regard is a question which should he ad¬ 

dressed to the appropriate committees of Congress. I may say 

that for several years a hill to make this change has been 

pending hut Congress has never seen fit to enact it. 

Sincerely yours. 



I have looked up the various oaBeB to whioh you referred 

yesterday, and also the latest oases In whioh the lower oourts have 

endeavored to oonstrue the meaning of the Supreme Court decisions to 

whioh you have referred, and my comments upon these oases are as 

follows: 

1896 (C.D. 294) Keeler vs. Standard Folding Bed Co. 

I have made a search and find that the Supreme Court has never de¬ 

cided the question whether a patentee can sell a patented artiole 

and hy contraot restriot the vendee as to the resale thereof. The 

question is now pending In the Supreme Court aB I will mention 

later. In the case whioh I am now referring to there is an Impli¬ 

cation that the vendee can be restricted by a oontraot with the 

patentee. You should bear in mind, however, that the present 

Supreme Court is very muoh more radical In ltB views than It was 

at the date of these early decisions, and looks at questions of 

this kind from exaotly the opposite view point to what It had then. 

1902 (0)p, 666) dement vs. national Harrowo Co, 

This case is the basis upon whioh our present system rests as It 

states that a patentee may fix the price at whioh his licensee 

shall sell the patented articles. The Department of Justice 

holds that our system differs from this in that In theJement 

case the licensee manufactured tho goods himself instead of pur¬ 

chasing them from the patentee,and furthermore that If there were 

contracts of thlB sort entered into generally with a large number 



of lioonaaes it would constitute a prloe fixing scheme whioh would 

■be in violation of the Sherman Act. 

1912 (C.D. 652) Standard 3anltary Mfg. Co. vs. The United 

States. 

This oase is popularly known as the bath-tub ease. It 

holds that the patent cannot be used as a cloak to cover up a 

violation of the Sherman Aot. It Beeme to have no bearing upon 

our system, but is one of the oasoB referred to by Mr. Guller of 

the Department of Justice in oonneotion with our system. 

I might state here that Mr. Guiler thinks that there is 

no patent question involved in our system, that the law 1b the 

same as regards the fixing of prioe on patented goods and un¬ 

patented goods, and perhaps it is the bath-tub case which has in¬ 

fluenced him in this belief* 

1913 (C.D. 619) Virtue vs. Creamery Paokage Mfg. Co. 

This is a triple damage suit under the Sherman Aot against owners 

of patents in whioh the decision was in favor of the defendants. 

It does not seem to have much bearing on the present situation. 

May 26, 1913 (C.D. 633) Bauer vs. O’Donnell. 

This oase is popularly known as the Sanatogen oase, Holds that 

•patentee oannot merely by a notice feffixed to the goods restrict 

the vendee as to the prloe at whioh he shall resell. The Department 

of Justice, of course, relies upon this oase as establishing the 

Invalidity of all restrictions of this kind whether made by notioe 

or by oontraot. 

Following the Sanatogen decision the lower courts have 



endeavored to construe the law relating to a patentee's right to 

fix prices by contract fas distinguished from notice) and they 

have arrived at divergent opinions to which I will briefly refer. 

December 4, 1914, flora Motor Co. vs. Union Motor Sales 

Co. (225 fled. 373) In this case Judge Hollister of the United 

States District Court, Southern District of Ohio, held that the 
and 

owner of the patent who sold a maohine»rooelved the full prioe 

asked could not legally fix the prioe at whloh it may be reBold 

by the purchaser even by contract. This case is, of course, relied 

upon by the Department of Justice. 

January 2, 1915, Unitea States vs. Keystone Watch Case Co. 

f218 fled.. 502) In this oase the Circuit Court of Appeals of the 

3rd Circuit (which is the Circuit in which we are located), held 

that a patentee might make contracts with its jobbers in whloh it 

should fix resale prioes. This decision being that of a Circuit 

Court of Appeals is entitled to greater weight than that of Judge 

Hollister. 

September 3, 1915, American Graphophone Co. vs. BoBton 

Store of Chloago (225 fled, 785) In this oase Judge Geiger , sitting 

as District Court for the northern District of Illinois, dooidfcd 

that a patentee may aontraot with a lioenseo and fix a resale prioes. 

This Case was appealed to the United states Circuit Court of Appeals' 

of the 7th Circuit and argued before themahd the court desiring ad- 

vioe on the question frorathe Supreme Court certified it to the 

Supreme Court as shown by the certificate whloh accompanies the 

volumes whloh I am sending to you. This oase has been set down 
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for argument before the Supreme Court on January 7th next. The 

Department of Juatloe takes the position that the questions pre¬ 

sented by this oase have already been decided by the Supreme Court 

in the oase of the Vlotor Talking Maohlne Co. tdo,which I will refer. 

April 9, 1917, Straus vs. Victor Talking Machine Co. 

In this case the Supreme Court holds that the system used by the 

Victor Co. is invalid. It does not hold that it violates the 

Sherman Aot. It does not decide the question as to whether or 

not a patentee may sell an artlole and contract with the vendee as 

to the resale price, because under the Victor system the goodB were 

supposed not to bo sold outright,and furthermore there wsb no con¬ 

tract between the owner of the patent and the defendant, Straus. 

April 9, 1917, Motion Picture Patents Co. vs. Universal 

Film Mfg. Co. 

This oase overrules Henry vs. Dlok and holds that a patentee 

may not by notice restrtot the vendee as to the use -of the patented 

artlole. 

August 20, 1917, Ford Motor Co. vs. Boome f244 Fed. ad¬ 

vance shoots 33B) 

This Is a decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals, 9th 

Circuit (Sanfranclsco)'; It Is the very latest decision on the sub¬ 

ject of the right of the patentee to fix prices by contraot. It is 

subsequent to the Victor case and takes that decision into oonsldera- 

tlon. The court holds the Ford oontraot valid on the ground that the 

Ford Co. retained title to the goodB until they were sold to the 

ultimate purchaser, that Is, the oonsumer. I did not dlBouss this 

decision with Mr. Culler partly because we do not olalm to retain 



title to our goods while in the hands of retailors, or even the 

Jobbers for that matter, and partly bo cause it would have been use¬ 

less In view of the opinions which he holds oh the subject of the 

Sherman Act and the rights of patentees. She deolslon will, how¬ 

ever, be of interest to you. 
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\ Bupreme Court. ^-<L 

Hobble vs. Jonnison, iloy, 1B93. 

Healer vc. Standard Folding Sod Oo., April, 1B9C. 

Semont vs. national Harrow Co., Hay, 190S. 

Standard Sanitary Co. va. U. S. A;, llovombor, 191£. 

Crearaory Packing Co. vs. Owatomia Co., January, 1913. 

Bauer & Co., sanltogon, Kay, 1913. 

Straue & Victor Co., April, 1917. 

Motion Plcturo Patents Co. va. Universal Film Co.,Apr11,1917. 

By Statute Boe. 4098, a patentoo oon grant exclusive 

rights to whole or any port of U. S. A. 

Patenteo If he ahooos to mako and soil hioaelf, the 

purchaser can use the article onywhoro in U. S. unloes ho has 

some contract with patontoe to contrary. 

A person pure Jiao lug an ortlolo of rasnufaoturo. from 

one authorised to sell becomes possessed of on absolute property 

in such article unrestricted as to time or place. 

Ho article can be unfettorod from an inventor's monopoly" 

without paying tribute. 

Inconvenience and annoyanco to public is a question 

taken into conoldoration in this decision, if above is not the 

case. 
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or hie llcenseo liao a right to ranks uoo of tho same whomever 

ho may taka it, notwithstanding tho vendor knowo that article 

its to bo used iu territory owned by another. 

.Aleo a rival dealor with notice of territorial rights 

of a licensee may purchase any quantity of patented articles of 

patentee ana sell then in his territory in defiance of the 

rights of an assignee in such territory. Court remarked: 

"Whether a patentee may protect himself 
and aseigneos by epoeial eontrsote brought 
homo to purchasers is a question that would 
arise ae a question of Contract.and not as 
ono under tho inherent moaning and effect of 
the patent law". 

Hobble va. Jennleon, May 1803. 

Tihero an assignoo of specified territory holds title 

under an otherwise unconditional and unrestricted assignment, 

the eale of tho patented article by assignee in his territory 

carries tho right to sell everywhere notwithstanding tho knowledge 

of both partloo that a uso outside of territory is intended. 

Also Court remarks: 

"It is easy for Satontee to protect 
himself and assignees when he conveys ex¬ 
clusive rights under patent for particular 
territories. He can take care to bind 
every licensee or assignee, if ho gives 
him tho right to sell articles mado under 
tho patent, by imposing conditions which will 
prevent any other licenses or assignee from 
being interfered with. In present case 
there is no condition or restriction in 
title" 

3emont Pace. 

latent is a monopoly, ownor of patent has right 

to sell it or keep it, to manufacture article himself or to 

liconoo others to manufacture it, to sell such articles hiaoelf 
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or to authorize others to coll It and ho Is not bound to ubq 

hla discovery himself nor permit others to use It. 

2ho ov,r»or of a patent may assign It, or soil the 

right to manufacture and sell tho artlolo patontod upon tho 

condition that asalgnoo shall ohorgo a certain amount for euoh 

article. She general rulo is absoluto froodom In the use 

or sale of rights under tho patent lews. fho vory object of 

those laws is monopoly ana with fon exceptions any condltiono 

imposes by patontoo and agrcod to by licensee ne to use or sale 

of article will bo uphold by Court. 2ho fact that conditions 

in the contract keep up tho monopoly or fix price doos not 

render them Illegal. 

2ho statute prohibiting contracts in reatraint of 

trade oloarly aooe not refer to that kind of restraint of 

interstate commerce which may arise from roaoonable and legal 

conditions imposed upon tho licensee of a patent by owner 

thereof restricting the terms upon which the article may bo 

used and tho price to bo demanded therefor. 

Standard Sanitary ilanafacturlng Company, 1912. 

A number of manufacturers oombinod to set tho price 

on eanltary ware, with the idea that it would be legal because 

a small detail used in manufacturing was patontod, a more detail. 

Court doeidod this came under Sherman Act and was illegal. Shat 

while the rightB conferred by patents aro very definite and ex¬ 

tensive they do not give any raoro than other rights an universal 

license against positive prohibition. She Sherman law is a 

limitation of righto, rights may bo pushed to evil consequences 

and therefore reotrained. 
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2o my raina thio is a patent for a proooBQ and tho 

public could not have used it as ouch ana that tho product 

itself had no patent on it ana no price ooula be sot on article 

legally. it also restricted dealers from handling competing 

goods also coorced Jobbers. 

Court eaye that the very comprehensive and thorough 

oharaotor of tho fSherman) law is demonstrated and its sufficiency 

to prevent evasions of its policy ”by roeort to any dieguiao 

or subterfuge of form" or the ouenpo of its prohibitions "by 

any indirection”. lior can it be evaded by good motives. 2he 

law is its own measure of right and wrong, of what it permits 

or forbids, and tho judgements of the Courts cannot be sot up 

against it in a supposed ooooaodotion of its policy with the 

good intention of parties, and. it may bo, of some good results. 

2ho wholb is a rank attempt to ovado bhorrasn law 

but Court aid not oatch on that it was a process patent which 

public could not uso and therefore thero wan no patent on article 

sold, which would have boen still worse for defendants. 

Creamery Co. Chop. January SQ.iaig. 

Ownor of a patent has exclusive rights, rights of 

using, making and selling. Ho may koop thorn or transfer to 

another, koop some of thorn and transfer others. 2his is ele¬ 

mentary, and, in hooping it in mind thoro is no trouble In 

estimating tho character of such' rights or their transfer. Of 

coarse, patents and patent rights cannot bo mado a cover for a 

violation of law as we said.in standard Sanitary Caeo vs. U.s.a. 

But patents are not so used when the rights upon them by law 

oro only exercised. 
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Case don't appertain to Sherman law - decided In 

favor of patentees on other grounda - although ono of tho 

purties wwg a combination.In restraint of trade. 

Bauer & Co, Sanatoren. 

Eight to make, tine, and oell an invontod artiolo 

Is not derived from tho patent law. Uhls right existed before 

and without the passage of the law and was always the right 

of tho inventor. She Aot scoured to the inventor the exclusive 

right to make, use, and vend tho thing patented, and prevent 

others doing bo. 

Ehe owner of a patent sold an article oovered thoreby 

with a notice therein that It was ''licensed by us for Bale and 

use at a price not less than ono dollar. Any sale in violation 

of this condition, or uso when so sold will constitute on infringe¬ 

ment of our patont 601995''. 

A purchaser of such article cold it at less than prico 

named. Hold that such a sale did not constitute Infringement 

of the patont. 

%yc Bement case nothing to do with Banatogon cuee. 

Court imyB there aro several substantive rights that 

an inventor has and oach is tho eubjoot of subdivision, so that 

one person may bo permitted to moke but neither to sell nor 

use the patented thing. To another may be conveyed the right 

to soli, but within a limited area, oB for a particular use. 

Chile to another tho patentee may grant only the right to moke 

and uso, or to uso for only specific purposes. 

Court says notice on paokago is in no eenBO a license 

to U60 tho invention. Tho jobber who firot bought it 
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Court oaye in comparing tho copyright with a patent 

righti 

"It is apparent that tho principal 
difference in tho two enactments Use in 
tho pro&onco of tho word "nee” in tho 
patent statute, ana its ahaoneo in tho 
copyright low. An invontor has not 
only tho oxoluolvo right to make and vend 
hlB invontion or discovery, but ho has 
tho like right to uoe it and when a caao 
comes fairly within the grant of the right to 
use, that use should bo prp^^toa by all 
means properly within the ceopo of the 
statute." 

Then it recites tho flemont oaao, then it speaks of Pick case. 
Says Sanatogon notice cannot act in any aonoo as a liconoe to 
use tho invontion. 

2ho Jobbor from whom Appellant bought at a' price 

which must bo doomed to have boon satisfactory. She patentee 

had no interest in the proceeds of subsequent sales, no right 

to a royalty thereon or participation in the profito theroon. 

She package was sold with a full and complete title aB any 

article could have been sold in the open market, excepting 

only the attempt to limit tho sale or uoe when sold for lees 

than a dollar. Ehero was no showing of a qualified sale for 

leas than value for lira!tod use with othor articles only as 

shown in Mok oasa. Shore was no transfer of a limited right 

to oao the inventions, and to call the solo a license to use 

is a more play upon words. 
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Ihe real question lo whethor in the exclusive right 

secured by atatuto to "vona" a patented article there ia 

included the right, by notioo to dictato the price at which 

subsequent sales of the article nay bo made. She patentee 

reliee solely upon the notice quoted to control future prices 

in the resale by a purchaser of an article said to bo of groat 

utility and highly dooirablo for general use. 

2ho appellee and the jobbers from whom he purchased 

were neither the amenta nor the lieoncoo of the patentee. Ihey 

had the title to, and the right to sell, the article purchased 

without accounting for the proceeds to the patentoo and without 

malting any furthor payment than had alroady been raado in the 

purchase from the Agent of tho patentee, 

i’he Court further says; 

”2ho Court from tho beginning 
has held that a patentee who. h&o partod 
with a patented machine by passing titlo 

a purchaser lias placed tho artiolo hoyond 
the limits of the monopoly secured by the 
Patent net." 

2hey recite Adams vs. 3urk whero Juatlc hiHer delivered opinion 

of Court, who said: 

™ i-ruo ground on which these 
decisions root is that tho sole by a person 

k?0 a J?11 rieht t0 Bel1 use 
such a maohlno carries with it the right 
to tho use of that muohine to the full ex- 
tent to which it can bo used in point of 

"2he right to manufacture, the right to sell, and the 

right to use are each substantive rights and may be granted or 

conferred separately by the patentee. 3ut in the essential 

natnro of things, when tho patentee or tho person having his 

rights, soils a machine or instrument whose sole value ie; .in f 
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its ueo ho receives tho consideration for its use and ho parts 

with the right to rostrict Its ueo. She article passes with¬ 

out tho limit of the monopoly. Shut is to say, tho patentee 

or aaeignoe having in the act of sale received all the royalty 

or oonsidoration which ho cluirao for tho uce of hlo Invention 

in that particular machine or instrument, it is open to tho 

uso of tho purchaser without further restriction on account of 

the monopoly of the patentee." 

j?ive of tho Judges diseontod in tho aanatogon Coso. 

Victor Case. April 9.1917. 

Court says: "Courts would bo perversely blind if 

they failed to look through euch an attempt as this "Lieoneo 

notice". 2hie plainly is to sell property for a full price 

and yot place restraints upon its further alienation. Such 

have bean hateful to the law from Lord Coke’s day to ours, 

because abnoxloua to public interest. 2ho schoae of distribu¬ 

tion is not e syotom dosigned to secure to the plaintiff and 

to the public a roaaonablo use of its machines within tho grant 

of the patent laws, but is in substanoo and in fact a mere 

price fixing onterpriee which if givon effect would work great 

and widespread in.Inctic to innocent parchacors, for it must bo 

recognized that not one purchaser in many would road such a 

notice and that not one in a much grantor number, if it did 

road it* could understand its involvod and intricate phraseology 

which boars many evidences of being framed to conceal rather 
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than make clear itu real nooning and purpose. It would bo 

a perversion of torno to coll tho transaction intended to bo 

embodied in this system of marketing plaintiff's machines a 

"License to use tho Invention". Convinced as vre arotthat 

the purpose and affect of this "iiconco Ilotico” of plaintiff 

considered us a part of its cehorao of marketing its product, 

le not to socure to tho plaintiff any ueo of itB machiuoo, 

and as is contemplated by patont statutes, but that tho real 

and poorly concealed purpose is to restrict tho price of thorn 

after tho plaintiff had been paid for them and after they have 

passed into tho possession of dealoro and of tho public. Kg 

conclude that it falls within tho principles of Adams ve. Burke 

and Bauer vs. O’Donnel." 

"his seems to be a scheme of marketing by the Victor 

to set tho price to public oven after some of its dishonest 

dealers had broken thoir oontraots and sold surreptitiously to 

Department stores. 

2ho Courts do not decide that they oould not sot the 

price to tho public but that they could not do it in this nay 

and only by methods permitted under tho patent law. ) 

Motion Picture Patents Co. Cane, April 9.1917. 

Shis is another case of retaining rights by notice 

put on machines. 

Court says: "She atatuto relating to patents ao not 

provide for any such notice ana it can derive no aid from them. 

Whatever validity it has is derived from tho general and not the 
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patent law. 2he extent to which the use of a patented machine 

may validly t>e restricted to specific supplies or otherwise by 

special contract between the owner of a patent and the purchaser 

or liconsoo la a question outoido tho patent law and with it we 

aro not here concerned. - Xoelor vs. Standard ffoMng Bod Co. 

Court eays: "Grant of a patent has nothing to do 

with tho materials with which or on which tho machine operates. 

?ho grant is for the oxcluaive right to use tho mechanism to pro¬ 

duce tho result with any appropriate material, and the materials 

with which tho machine is oporatod are no pert of tho patonted 

machine or of the combination which produces tho patontod xosulte. 

2ha difference is clear and vital between the exclusive right 

to use tho machine which the law gives to the inventor and tho 

right to uoo it exclusively with prescribed materials to which 

such a license notico as we have here seeks to restrict. Khat- 

evor tho right of the owner may be to oontrol by restriction the 

materials to bo used in operating the machine must be a right 

derived through the general law from tho ownership of the property 

in the rnchino and it cannot bo derived from or protected by 

the patent law whioh only allows a grant of the right to an ex¬ 

clusive use of the now and useful discovery which has boon made. 

If the inventor's discovery is on important one his reward under 

such a construction of law will bo large as experience abundantly 

proved, and if it 1b unimportant he should not be permitted by 

legal devices to impose an unjust charge upon the publlo in re¬ 

turn for its uoo." 

Court further soys: "ISxclueivo right to "vend" a 

patented article is derived from the same clause of the section 

of the statute which gives the exclusive right to tzse"suoh an 
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articlo, end following the aooision of the flatton Faetenor Caso, 

It was widely contondod as obviously sound, that the right 

existed in the owner of a patent to fix a price at which the 

patented articlo might be sold and resold undor penalty of in¬ 

fringement." flat this Court when the question cumo before it 

in the Sanatogon Case, rejecting plausible argumont and adhering 

to the language of the statute from which all patent right is 

derived, refusod to give such a construction to the Act of 

Congress and decided that the owner of a patent is not authorised 

by oither the letter or tho purpose of tho low to fix a price 

by notloo. She price at which a patented articlo 

muat be sold after., tho flrBt sole of it declaring that tho right 

to vend io exhausted by a einglo unconditional sale, the urtlclo 

sold being thereby carriod outsido the monopoly of the potent 

law. and rendered free of every restriction which tho vendor may 

attempt to put upon it.” 

After the decision in tho flick Cose, Congress passed 

a law which constrained in this decision the Court to nullify 

tho favorable decision flick previously obtained. 

It seems plain that wo cannot by notice and probably 

otherwise prevent tho owner of our machines from using records 

of other makers if wo have such a notice, but by contract wo 

oan prevent our dealers from selling our rocords for use on 

other machines, for good and sufficient roasons. 



Motion Picture Patents Company 
80 FIFTH AVENUE, NEWYORK 

October 15, 19I8. 1 

Carl H. Wilson, Esq., 

C/o Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 

Legal Department, _ . 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

A special meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Motion Pioture Patents Company will be held at H-:00 o'cl£e#"in the 

afternoon on Thursday, October 17, 1918 at the offic^f Ludwig & Crane, 

6l Broadway, New York City. / 

The purpose of the meeting is t/move the Main Office of 

the Company from Orange, New Jersey to Hoboken, New Jersey, 

and to act upon the resignations of DireotMs. 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 

By cutMVujp 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Documents (1908-1912) 

This folder contains minutes, agreements, announcements, and 
financial statements. Included are a list of licensed manufacturers and 
importers and licensed film exchanges as of February 1, 1909, and two 
treasurer's reports enclosing balance sheets and profit and loss statements 
for the years ending June 20,1910, and June 20,1911. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes lists of independent companies and 
correspondence concerning the remittance of royalties. 



Jew York, February 14, 1908, 

Although we do not deal directly with you, we 

recognize that our Moving Pictures are made to pleaBe the 

public, and as we rely upon you to show our products to 

their best advantage, we feel a statement is due to you. 

■ We are-' confident tha£ the'future will dembri- 

strate that your interests'have been well taken oare of 

in the plans whioh have just been made to improve the 

conditions in the Moving Picture business in the United 

In order that you may understand the reason of 

this movement,, we give you enclosed, a statement whioh 

speaks for itself. 

Yours vezy truly, 

BDXSOir MAJUFAOTURIBG OOMPABY,' 

B3SABAY OOMPABY, 

3B1I0 POIYSCOPK OOMPABY, 

VITAGRAPH OOMPABY. 

‘ " ' Two (8) years-ago'the'Moving picture shows were 

jj. 'in great favor among the public, but_to-Aay‘it is quite 

different . The same public now4criticise them' very unfavor¬ 

ablyand many.shows which, were always orowded, are at the 

present time very often empty, it was Btated also that the 

, Mo7inS Pioture Managers were changing their servioe of 

films nearly every week*'but the complaints of the public. 
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of the EXHIBITOR and of the EXCHABGES, beoame so strong 

that it was nooeesary for all of the MABUPAOTOBEP.S to in¬ 

vestigate the oonditionB in the bnainess, and this has 

brought them to realize that the principal reason was that 

throughout the country, worn-out or damaged films were ex¬ 

hibited to a tremendous extent. Ibis was found to be the 

fact, that the FIXM EXCHANGES through a mistaken idea of 

competition, had out prices to such a point that they could 

not make any profit, and consequently, rented filnm until 

they were entirely worn out, instead of placing new films 

in their servioe. 

Several attempts were made to better thiB situa¬ 

tion, but without any success, and by many it was felt thatj 

there was no remedy. But fortunately, the EDISOB COMPABY ' ' 

offered to the leading MABUFACTURERS to Btop suitB they had 

brought against them for infringing its patents, provided 

they (the MANUFACTURERS) would becognize the validity of ths 

patents, in view of the decision of the Court of Appeals 

absolutely establishing the EDISOB COMPANY'S rights, there 

was no other course left to the MABITPACTURERS, and seven 

(7) of them agreed to take licenses.and produce their films 

under the protection of theBe patents. 

Ehoeo seven MANUFACTURERS to whom the EDISOB COM¬ 

PANY has granted a license, and who are, 

KSSABAY COMPANY, 

KAIEM COMPANY, 

S. IUBIB, 

G. MSIiIES, 

_'_ PATHE, FRERES, 

SEIiIG P01YSC0PE, 

• VITAGRAPH COMPABY, 

had in mind in agreeing to pay royalties under the patents, 

that working thus, would be the only way to relieve the 

bad oonditionB and place the business of the EXHIBITORS 

-2- 
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and EXCHANGES on a better basis. 

This is made possible by the decision of the 

United states Courts which have established the rights of 

the owner of a patent to regulate and oontrol-entirely the 

sale of his produots and impose any reasonable restriction 

whioh is for the good of the business. A controlling case 

whioh lays down this law is:- 

The restrictions of the license issued by the 

EDisOir COMPANY are Ijhat the films manufbotured by the sevei 

MANUFACTURERS shall,' bo the only ones whioh are lioenaed, 

and consequently the only ones whioh will not infringe the 

patents. 

Any EXHIBITOR to prevent infringing the BDISON 

patents must seoure these piotures from a FIIM EXCHANGE 

who has agreed to rent exclusively lioensed Motion piotures 

The principal regulations which have been es¬ 

tablished by the owner 0f the patents are:- 

Ist. That the EXCHANGES will not rent below the 

minimum schedule: 

2nd. That any EXCHANGE cutting prices, or violat- 
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ing itB agreement with the MANUFACTURERS will he immediate¬ 

ly ont off ana after Buoh offense, no licensed JWNUFAOTUREl 

will sell any film to that HXORANGE. 

3rd. 1'hat the EXCHANGES will return to the 

MANUFACTURERS within a certain period of time, every film 

purohased. 

These conditions are considered a great advan¬ 

tage to the EXHIBITOR as they will oblige the EXCHANGES 

to give hotter service and will prevent them from renting 

films more than a limited length of time. This means a 

wondorful improvement over the present oonditionB. 

Tho EXCHANGES of this country who have Just 

formed an Association under the name of "FIIM SERVICE 

ASSOCIATION" admitted that the conditions imposed by the 

licensed MANUFACTURERS was the only possible way to save 

the business of the EXHIBITOR and the EXCHANGES from ruin. 

For this reason they have decided to use exclusively, li¬ 

censed Motion Pictures manufactured under the EDISOEf pat¬ 

ents, and they have agreed to be bound by the contract of 

sales imposed by the owner of the patent and the seven 

licensees. 

In order to make this statement plainer, we wish 

to show the EXHIBITOR Just where he stands:- 

lBt, Tho EXHIBITOR will have to rent films ex¬ 

clusively from exchanges who have agreed to conform to the 

conditions imposed by the owner of patent. 

2nd. The EXHIBITOR will have to pay for servioe 

not less than the minimum price sohedule above set forth. 

3rdn—The..EXHIBITOR' will have to eign a contract 

for eaoh one of Mb shows, with his EXCHANGE for lioensed 

Motion Piotures, suoh contract obliging the EXHIBITOR- to 

give a guarantee bohd and preventing him from sub-renting 

films whioh are supplied to him. 

The lioensed .MANUFACTURERS pl^oe entire reliance 

-4- 
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upon the fact that the EDISON COMPANY 1b in possession of 

the legal right during the life of the patents to Btriotly 

prevent any violations or infringement of their patents, 

and it is aooepted as a faot that any person, firm or cor¬ 

poration, renting or showing unlioensed films will be pro¬ 

ceeded against by suit, whioh will restrain them from so 

doing. 



a. 

KBETING HEID DECEMBER 31, 1908. 

The Aotograph Company was given a hearing as to 

its unauthorized branches at Springfield and Harrisburg, 

and it was decided that this company is to close its Spring 

field and HarriBburg office by noon January 7, 1909, unless 

they find it impossible to so in which case they are to 

submit their reasons to Hr, Dyer and if deems such reason 

sufficient, he is empowered to grant them an extension of 

time in which to close these offices. The office at Troy 

is to be recognized, and the 1'anufacturers v/ill not require 

the Actograph Company to pay the fine of $500. imposed by 

the E.S.A. 

Hr. Eastman requested the right to sell licensed 

film to the Cameraphone Company during the month of January 

but thiB request was refused. 

It was agreed that no order should be accepted 

froai independent exchanges until January 11, 1909, and that 

Hr. Hleine and the Vitagraph Company were not to sell to 

licensed exchanges until that date. 



1. X. Company to be purchased by G. E. for oash. 

2. X. Company to purchase all patents giving in 

payment an agreement to pay E. Company and B. Company 

jointly five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) per year 

during the life of E. patents or either of them. 

3. X. Company to print its own positives from 

negatives obtained from others. 

4. The present licensees to submit all negatives 

to X. Company, X. Company to have the right to purchase 

any negative selected,with copyright thereon, on payment 

of a royalty of five cents (5/) per foot of positives made 

therefrom with a guaranteed minimum royalty of two thousand 

dollars ($2,000) per thousand feet of negative; royalty 

on positives sold abroad, two cents (2f() per foot. 

5. X. Company to divide one-third (l/3) of its 

net earnings among the present licensees pro rata according 

to the proportionate number of feet of positives made from 

the negatives of each manufacture. 

6. X. Company to license present licensees under 

all patents without payment of any royalty. 

7'. licensees to have the right to sell positives 

at ten cents (lOfO per foot to anyone from negatives not 

selected by X. Company. 

8. X. Company to have the right to license others 

under its patents on terms not more favorable than licenses 

to present licensees. • J . 



9. X. Company to have the right to purohase 

negatives from anyone. 

10. Exhibitors' royalties be abolished. X. Company 

to have the right to serve any exhibitor. No restriction 

as to use of film to be plaoed upon projecting machines. 

11. Contraot with licensees to be for two (2) 

years with privilege of renewal on the part of the licenseen 

year by year indefinitely. 

12. If a licensee drops out, the amount of pr.ofitB 

to be divided among licensees to be reduced by one-tenth 

dAo). 

13. G. E., the owner of X. Company, to pay 

interest on preferred stock, annual oash payments due to 

former exchange owners and five hundred thousand dollars 

($500,000) per year royalty out of his share of the net 

profits that remains after having turned over one-third 

(l/3) of the net profits as above mentioned to the present 

licensees. 



"LICENSED MOTION PICTURE. 

(Patented in the United States August 31, 1897, reissued January 

12, 1904) 

The enclosed motion picture is sold upon the following terms 

and conditions: 

(1) That the purchaser shall not sell or otherwise dispose of 

the same outright, hut shall have the right to use such motion pic¬ 

ture in giving moving picture exhibitions or to rent out ouch 

motion picture. 

(2) That the purchaser shall not rent out such motion pioturo 

or any other motion picture licensed under the above reissued 

patent for use in giving motion picture exhibitions at a lower rent¬ 

al price, directly or indirectly, than that prescribed below;j 

(3) That the purchaser or useor thereof shall not make any 

reproduction commonly known as a "dupe" of such motion picture or 

of any other motion picture licensed under the above reissued 

patent; 

(4) That the purchaer or user thereof shall not remove the 

trademark or trade name or title therefrom. 



€e Film Rental Exchanges : 

Tlie Motion Picture Patents Company has been incorporated for the purpose of 

j over, and has acquired, the ownership of the Edison,: Biograph, Armat, and 

Vitagraph patents, which, we are assured by counsel, cover all modern moving picture 

' films and all existing, commercial types of projecting machines. The Patents Company 

proposes to control tlie business in such a way that the honest aud legitimate exchange,' 

whether a member of the F. S. A., or not,-shall be protected from the unfair and 

.riiinous competition of the dishonest exchange. This can only be'done by insisting 

that all exchanges who may desire protection under the above patents shall conform 

rigidly to the fair and reasonable rules which the Company has formulated and which 

are embodied in a proposed license agreement herewith submitted for your consideration; 

In addition to the Licensed Manufacturers whose films licensed exchanges have 

heretofore been pennitted to handle, the Motion Picture Patents Company has licensed 

the American Mutoscope & Biograph Company of New York City, which has a present 

output of two reels a week; and Mr. George Kleine of Chicago, who will have a weekly 

output of two reels of Gaumont film and one reel of Urban Eclipse film, and the product 

of these two new licensees will be available to licensed exchanges after January n, 1969. 

•> All of the present licensed exchanges, except a few whose credit is very bad or 

who have flagrantly violated their agreements, will be invited to sign the new agree-' 

' inent with the Patents Company, as will the exchanges now operated by the Kleine 

Optical Company, and a very few of the more substantial independent exchanges. 

The new agreement will be found not to materially alter the present system of 

handling licensed film, the principal change being that no licensed'motion pictures will 

be permitted to be used on any projecting machine which is not licensed by the Patents 

Company under its patents. All projecting machines now in use will be licensed by 

’ February 1, 1909, upon the payment of a nominal fee. The Patents Company has 

licensed all of the present manufacturers of projecting machines of any importance, and 

the machines'sold by these manufacturers after February 1st, will bear patent plates 

setting forth the conditions under which these machines shall be used, these conditions 

bein^’the same as will be applied to the machines now in use! Each exhibitor will be 

required to. pay a royalty, after February 1st. The total royalty for the .period from 

February 1st to March 8th, will be $10 for each exhibitor, but it,is.the intention to" 

equalize. this fee as. soon as practicable, so; that small exhibitors null: not be required, to 

jay so, much, and. the large exhibitors more, .the average being maintainedjas ,nearly as 

practicable at $2 per week. -. Each .exhibitor-, must make, application fora machine license 



on a form to be furnished by the Patents Company and the application must be 

accompanied by the royalty fee of $10 to cover the period of the first five weeks from 

February ist to March 8th, 1909. Before any license is granted to an exchange by 

the Patents Company, the exchange must furnish a list of theatres now being supplied 

by it) together with certain data as to the character of each theatre, its size and' location, 

and kind of film service it takes, all as called for on the blank which will be furnished 

to the exchanges. These lists must be at the office of the Patents Company in New 

York City, by January go, 1909, and the Patents Company will refuse to grant a license 

to any exchange failing to furnish such lists on that date, unless the distance of the 

exchange from New York City warrants lenience. After February 1, 1909, an 

exchange, before accepting .an order for service, must ascertain whether or not the 

exhibitor desiring service has a license for his projecting machine and must refuse to 

supply licensed film to that exhibitor until he shall have obtained a license. On 

accepting an order for service from an exhibitor having a licensed machine the Exchange 

must mail to the Patents Company at its office in New York City the data in relation 

to the place of exhibition, etc., including the time the service is to begin, and a blank 

will be supplied by the Patents Company for this purpose. In a similar manner each 

exchange losing a customer must notify the Patents Company. Exchanges will be 

obliged, to cease supplying with film any exhibitor whose fees are not paid. Each 

exchange should advise all of its exhibitors to apply immediately to the Patents 

Company for a license for the machines used by the exhibitors, so that the exhibitor 

may not be in danger of being cut off from his supply of film on February ist. 

In addition to the foregoing change the following are the only material differ¬ 

ences between the old and new agreements: 

(a) Hereafter licensed motion pictures will not be sold outright but will be 
leased.by the.various licensed manufacturers and importers, so .that-the Jatter .may at 

all times retain title and be-in a position;to recover possession of such pictures should 
they be found in the hands of exchanges or exhibitors not entitled to use them. 

(£) Exchanges will be permitted to sub-lease , film only for use in the United 
States and its territories and will not be permitted to sub-lease them for use in Canada, 
Mexico and other foreign countries. 

(r) The same requirement for the return of motion pictures ismhde in the hew 

agreement as was made in the old one, and it is intended that this clause shall be 
enforced and in this way prevent the exhibitioh of worn out and damaged pictures.' 

- • •(*)•• Hereafter when any motion pictures are destroyed or lost it will be necessary: 

within fourteen (14) days after such destruction ;of loks, for -the exchange to furtish 



satisfactory proof to the Manufacturer or Importer from which such picture was obtained, 

in order that the exchange will not have to account for that film when it should be 

otherwise returned to the Manufacturer or Importer. 

(e) Under the new agreement no distinction is made between an exchange and 

a branch. A license agreement will be necessary for each place of business operating 

as an exchange and no exchange is to establish a branch or any new place of business 

unless the regular license agreement is first signed for the new exchange and accepted 

by the Patents Company. By this means. all controversy as to what constitutes a 

branch and who is responsible for it, will be avoided and failure to meet the requirements 

of the conditions of the license for one exchange will not necessarily jeopardize the 

license for any other exchange. Each exchange or branch will be required to purchase 
$2,500 worth of film per month for direct shipmeht'fo its office. This change is intended 

to eliminate insignificant offices which have been used heretofore simply as an outlet 
for worn out films. 

(/) If any one wishes to open a new office, it will be necessary to apply to the 

Motion Picture Patents Company for. a license and that Company will determine whether 
or not the new office would be beneficial to the whole trade and will accordingly grant 
or refuse the license. 

Cf) Payments on all invoices received during each week must be made directly 
to, or mailed to the Manufacturer or Importer from whom the films were leased, on 
each Monday. • 

(A) No minimum schedule has been incorporated in the new agreement, 
although it is contemplated that such a schedule, will, in the near future, be established 

when the exchanges have adjusted themselves to the workings of the new conditions of 

license. Such a schedule will be drawn after consultation with representative exchanges 
and will be-as fair as possible to all. 

'-(*) The signing of this new license’with"tli'e'Patents'Company will'constitute a 
cancellation of all of the present agreements between an exchange and the licensed 
Manufacturers, except so far as the return of old film is concerned. 

The Patents Company reserves the right to revoke the license on fourteen (14) 

days’ notice, and also to revoke it at once on proof of violation of any of the conditions. 

If the license is revoked, because of violation-on the part of the exchange, all licensed 

motion pictures in the possession of the exchange will be returned to the Manufacturers 

' or Importers from whom they were obtained at the end of twenty (20) days, and the 

exchange agrees that the Patents Company may direct the various Manufacturers and 

Importers to cease supplying the exchange with motion pictures. 



It will be noted from the foregoing changes that the only departure from the 

spirit of the old agreement lies in the fact , that hereafter , licensed motion pictures and 

licensed projecting machines only can be used together. This will insure that licensed 

exchanges will be absolutely protected from unfair and infringing competition, since 

all-projecting machines now in use are covered by the patents of the Patents Company, 

and all exhibitors, therefore, would be compelled to use only licensed film. : ; 

Established exhibitors will be protected as much as possible by the Patents 

Company, which will carefully scrutinize each application for. a license from any new 

exhibitor. No license will be granted for a new theatre in any district already well 

provided for. 

-All exchanges-and exhibitors will be protected by the -Patents Company -under 

its patents, and infringers of any of these patents will be vigorously prosecuted. ■ 

January 9, 1909. 

MOTION PICTURE. PATENTS COMPANY, 

10 Fifth Avenue, . 

New York City. 



“ MEETING HEED JANUARY 26, 1909- 

MULLIH FILM SERVIOEi 

Those In favor and those opposed permitting 

this exchange to move from Watortovm, W.Y. to Syracuse, N. 

Y., were heard, and it was agreed that this exchange should 

not he licensed for Syracuse, hut should ho instructed to 

move their office hack to Watertown. 

TOEBDO FILM EXCHANGE; 

i It waD agreed that the Patents Company should 

not grant a license to this exchange. 

HARBTN & COMPANY; 

It was agreed that the Patents Company should 

not grant a license to this exchange for either New York or 

Boston. 

EABMMEE FUJI EXCHANGE; 

The license agreements for this exchange hav¬ 

ing been received hy the Patents Company after January 20, 

it was agreed that they should he accepted. 

WILLIAMS■ BROWN & EARLE; 

The matter of a special license to this firm 

oovering the importation and use of educational films was 

discussed, and it was agreed that a special license should 

be drawn up to ho submitted to the Manufacturers before 

signing. 

-I- 



I MEXICAN EXHIBITORS: 

Attention was called to the fact that under the 

new lioense agreement with the exohangeB, no exchange in 

the United States could supply an exhibitor in Mexioo and 

it was decided that in view of the scarcity of exchanges 

in that country the licensed exchanges in Texas should be 

permitted to supply Mexioan exhibitors. 

CAMERAPHOHE COMPANY: 

Mr. Marvin submitted an outline of a proposed 

agreement with this Company, which was approved, provided 

that the term "talking picture" should be strictly defined 

so as to limit it to moving pictures used always with a 

synchronous phonographic record. The Cameraphone Company 

is to be represented in the Manufacturers' meeting only 

when talking pictures are under discussion. The proposed 

license, after it is drafted, should be submitted to the 

Manufacturers before signing. 

EXPORT PIIMB: 

It was agreed that the present custom of some 

of the Manufacturers of sending films to p.x. Waters of 

Mew York, instead of to a transportation company for the 

purpose of export, was satisfactory, and that any of the 

manufacturers were free to adopt thiB course in relation to 

Mr. Waters, if they so desire. 

INVOICES: 

It wsb agreed that agxsai iloafc in order to es¬ 

tablish a uniform practice, Invoices should be dated when 

shipments are made. 

-2- 



SHORT LEMGTHS; 

It was agreed that the Dale of short lengths 

of any kind should cease, all films regardless of length 

or age to he handled through licensed exchangee only, and 

to he leased and not sold. 

NEGATIVES MALE BY UHLICEHSBP MAirUEACTURBRS: 

The understanding that v/hon any negative is of¬ 

fered for sale to any Manufacturer,all licensed Manufactur¬ 
es opportunity 

ors should he notified and^he given to them to hid for it, 

and the highest bidder to get tho negative, was confirmed. 

RELEASE MATS: 

It was agreed that the release date should he 

the first day on which any exchange would he permitted to 

handle the film in any way, the film to remain in the hands 

of the exchange until that day regardless of when it was 

received. 

MOT BRAMOH AT WICHITA: 

The application of the Wichita Film Exchange of 

Little Rock, to open a branch at Wichita was approved, 

provided that the investigation to he made by Messrs. Selig 

and Maodonald does not reveal any new conditions not known 

to the Manufacturers at tho time of this meeting. 

-3- 



MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 
10 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. 

February i, 1909. 

The Patents Company has licensed the following Manufacturers and Importers whose 
present output is 18 reels per week: 

LICENSE MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS. 

AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH COMPANY, 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

ESSANAY FILM MANUFACTURING CO., 
KALEM COMPANY, 

GEORGE BXFINB, 
LUBIN MANUFACTURING CO., 

PATHE FRERES, 

SELIG POLYSCOPE CO., 
VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA. 

LICENSED FILM EXCHANGES. 

The following Exchanges have been licensed, and at the present time are the only 
Exchanges that are authorized to handle licensed film: 

Actograph Company.'..So Union Square....New York City. 
Actograph Company.....22 Third Street.Troy, N. Y. 
Alamo Film Exchange.405 Main Street...Dallas, Texas. 
Alamo Film Exchange.  ....304 Conroy Building.San Antonio, Tex. 
American Film Exchange.645 Wabash Building..Pittsburg, Pa. 
American Film Service.125 Monroe Street...Chicago, Ill. 
American Film Service..158 North Main Street.... Memphis, Tenn. 
American Vitagraph Co.116 Nassau Street.New York, N. Y. 
Buffalo Film Exchange...13# Genesee Street.Buffalo, N. Y. 
C. A. Calehuff  .....Fourth and Green Streets.Philadelphia, Pa. 
Calumet Film Exchange...Masonic Temple.Chicago, Ill. 
Eugene Cline & Co.••—59 Dearborn Street.Chicago, Ill. 
Eugene Cline...  ....268 South State Street. .......Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Clune Film Exchange. .....727 South Main Street.Los Angeles, Cal. 
Colorado Film Exchange Co........320 Charles Building.Denver, Colo. 
Columbia Film Exchange. .414 Ferguson Building....Pittsburg, Pa. 
O. T. Crawford Film Exchange Co.....;.Gayety Theatre Building...St. Louis, Mo. 
O.T. Crawford Film Exchange Co.:......;Crawford Theatre..........El Paso, Texas. 
O. T. Crawford Film Exchange Co..........Hopkins Theatre.....Louisville, Ky. 

' O. T. Crawford Film Exchange Co......... .....Shubert Theatre ....New Orleans, La. 
Harry Davis.........— ......347 Fifth Avenue....... ....Pittsburg, Pa. 
Harry Davis..........:......Buffalo, N. Y. 
Harry Davis..1311 Market Street...........Philadelphia, Pa. 
Denver Film Exchange............... ..............713 Lincoln Avenue.1............... Denver, Colo. 





Name. Address. 

Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co.. 
Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co.. 

....501-503 Central Building. 

....Neave Building.. 
...Rochester, N. Y. 
...Cincinnati, 0. 

Pittsburg Calcium Light & Film Co. ....60-62 Brownell Block. ...Lincoln, Neb. 

ftrui^liAryi ^?i1m T?Yi'tipt^trP 

...Chicago, Ill. 

«?Wooh T7ttm 3 « q ^ St 
Wm. H. Swanson & Co. ....160 Lake Street. ...Chicago, Ill. 
Wm. H. Swanson Co. of Omaha. 
Wm. H. Swanson-St. Louis Film Co. 

....405 Karbach Block. 

....200 North 7th Street. 
...Omaha, Neb. 
...St. Louis,. Mo,. . . 

Th tr F’l Q • r 0 n r M ^ ^ A 

Trent & Wilson. 
20th Century Optiscope Co.. 

....63 East 3d Street. 

....59 Dearborn Street... 
...Salt Lake City, Utah. 
...Chicago, Ill. 

Twin City Calcium and Stereopticon Co... .709 Hennepin Avenue. ...Minneapolis, Minn. 

P L Waters 
Alfred Weiss’ Film Exchange. .219 Sixth Avenue. . .New York City. 

...Milwaukee, Wis. 

Wonderland Film Exchange. .Seventh Street and Liberty Avenue... ...Pittsburg, Pa. 

...Kansas City, Mo. 

. —_. . _ 
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Motion Picture Patents Company 
-IFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

February 17, 1912^^ 

FRANK L. XJYER, Esq., President, 

Thomao A. Edison, Incorporated, 

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY, 

I am enclosing two copies of balance sheet, profit anc 

loss statement and my report for the fiscal year ended June 20, 

1911. I am also enclosing two copies of balance sheet, profit 

and loss statement and my report for the fiscal year ended June 

20, 1910, so that Mr. Edison and you can more readily make 

comparisons between the two years. 

i more readily make 

will also find the Motion Pictu: 

Company's cheque No. 1758 to the order of Thomas A. Edison, Inc, 

for $1037.44, which amount, together with the film royalties 

which have been paid to Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, by the 

Eastman Kodak Company, is fifty per cent, of the net profits of 

the Motion Picture Patents Company during the fiscal year ended 

June 20, 1911. 

Thus far the net earnings for the fiscal year ending 

June 20, 1912, are in excess of the net profits of preceding years • 

although it was advisable to increase the salary of a number of 

the Company's employees from January 1st, on account of their greater 

knowledge of the business and greater efficiency. Changes which 

have been made in the methods of accounting and routine office work 

have offset such increases, and in addition, have resulted in 

considerable saving. 



PRANK L. DYER, ESQ., President. -ba¬ 

ilie "Bnpire Trust Company has requested me to obtain from 

Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, a receipt or acknowledgment showing 

that it received from the Motion Picture Patents Company and from 

the Eastman Kodak Company, the sum of $287,672.43, This request 

is made by the Trust Company under the Joint instructions given 

to the Trust Company in writing on May 21, 1909, by Thomas A. 

Edison, Incorporated, (Edison Manufacturing Company) and Biograph 

Company. 

Respectfully, 
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MOTION PICTUHE PATENTS COMPANY 

BALANCE SHEET, 

PROPIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

AND 

REPORT OP TREASURER. 

1910. 
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July 11, 1910. 

TO TUB STOCKHOLDERS 01? THE 

MOTION PICTURK PATENTS COMPANY. 

Dear Sirs: 

The accompanying profit and loss otatemont 

and balance ohoat for the yoar ondad Juno 20, 1910, are 

submitted In compliance with the requirements of Section 

Article VI, of the by-laws of the Company: 

During the last fiscal yoar, Gaston Helios 

has beon granted a limited license for himself and for 

his brother Ooorgo Helios, of PariB, to manufacture and 

import motion piotures under the patontB owned by this 

Company. 

None of the lioonses grantod by this Company 

to manufacture or import motion piotureB, was cancelled 

or surrendered during the last fiscal year. 

On June 20, 1910, the following manufacturers 

and importers were licensees of this Company: 
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Biograph Company, 
Kdiaon Manufacturing Company, 
Easanay Film Manufacturing Company. 
Kalem Company, 
Ooorgo Klelne, 
Lutin Manufacturing company, 
Pathe Preroa, 
8olig Polyooopa Company, 
Vitagraph Company of Amorica, 
Cast on and Ooorgo Jioliaa. 

It ia impouBible to make a direct oompariaon 

between the figurea ahown by this report with the laat 

report of the Treasurer, for the reaaon that the last report 

covered only five and two-thirds months of the year 1909, 

while the present report covers a whole fiBoal year. 

As the laat report included film royalties 

collected from January 1, 1909, to June 19, 1909, and aa 

the net film royaltieo during this period amounted to 

$104,558, the net film royalties per month averaged 

$18,451, 

During the fiscal year covered by this report, 

the net film royaltieo amounted to $256,529, and the net 

film royalties por month therefore averaged $21,377, an 

increase of 15,9 per cent over 1909, 

Aa the collection of royalties from exhibitors 

commenced on February 1, 1909, the last report included 

royalties reoeivad from exhibitors for only four and 

two-thirdB months. As the net exhibitors' royalties 

amounted to $128,105 during this period, the net exhibitors' 
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royaltias amounted to $27,451 a month. 

During the fiscal year covered hy this report, 

the not exhibitors' royalties amounted to §417,704, or an 

avorage of $34,809 a month, - an increase of 26.8 per cent 

over 1909. 

Most of the exchanges preferred collecting 

exhibitors' royalties for this Company at the same time 

they collected payment for motion pictures that they 

sub-leased to exhibitors, and the service of collecting 

exhibitors' royalties for this Company was accepted as 

consideration for their licenses to lease and oub-leaoe 

motion pictures manufactured and imported under the 

patonto owned by this Company, in liou of a license foe. 

Our investigations, however, frequently disclose 

the fact that exchanges do not pay to this Company, all 

the license fees that they collect from exhibitors, and 

that they very often supply licensed motion pictures to' 

exhibitors in violation of the terms of their licenses. 

The persistent infringement of thiB Company's 

patents oauses a great loss in revenue, and is also the 

cause of considerable expense in obtaining evidence of 

infringement. Infringers are constantly becoming more 

numerous and more skillful in preventing us from obtaining 

the evidence necessary for their prosecution. 

Evidence of infringement is being collected 
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as rapidly as possible under the guidance of able counsel, 

and the proaeoution of infringers will proceed ae vigorously 

as the ovidenco will justify. 

Respectfully submitted, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

BALANCE SHEET 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

JUNE 20, 1909, TO JUNE 20, 1910, 

ASSETS 
ITEM 

NO. 

1 PatentB and Patent Rights, §106,000,00 

2 Furniture and Equipment - 
after deducting depreciation, 23,660.95 

3 Stationery and Supplies, 840.05 

4 Stamps, Postal Cards and Stamped 
Envelopes, 455,73 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: 

5 Film Royalties for period June 
20, 1909, - Juno 20, 1910, due 
from Eastman Kodak Company, 

6 Film Royalties for period June 
1, 1910, - June 20, 1910, due 
from George Klelno, 

7 Film Royalty on special pictures 
due from William A, Brady, 

8 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Edison Manufacturing 
Company, 

9 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Patho Freres, 

10 Projecting Machine Royalties duo 
from American Moving Picture 
Machine Company, 

11 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Enterprise Optical 
Manufacturing Company, 

232,700.67 

1,308.81 

96.26 

2,367.00 

255,00 

926.00 

680.00 

Carried Forward, 
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ITEM 
NO, ASSETS 

Brought Forward, $369,289.46 

12 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Lubin Manufacturing 
Company, 

13 Duo from Vitagraph Company of 
America for motion pictures 
not delivered by it to 
transportation company, 

14 Due from Biograph Company for 
motion picturos not delivered 
by it to transportation 
company, 

15 Due from Ralem Company for 
motion pictures not delivered 
by it to transportation 
company, 

16 Due from Butin Manufacturing 
Company for expenses of Ohio 
investigation, 

17 Due from Licensed Manufacturers 
and Importers for their pro 
rata share of amount paid to 
J,W,Griggs for legal services, 

18 Exhibitors' Royalties in transit 
from Exchanges, 

19 Due from Empire Trust Company 
for interest earned on deposits, 

255.00 

115.80 

100.00 

87.80 

139.51 

1,000.00 

2,440,06 

. 587.02 

20 Suspense - Money advanced to 
William T, Rook to be repaid 
by him, 

ADVANCE PAYMEHTS PRO RATED: 

21 Rent, Light, Heat, 

22 Insurance and Taxes, 

23 Legal Services - Retainers, 

Carried Forward, 

20,000.00 

288.89 

379.32 

694,10 

$395,376.36 
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Brought Forward, 

25 On deposit with Fourteenth 
Street Bank, 

500.00 §852,227.39 

27 Capital Stock, 

28 Due Vitagraph Company of 
America - royalty on 
projecting machine patents, 4,' 

29 Due Licensed Manufacturers and 
Importers, 24j£ of Exhibitors' 
Royalties for period June 20, 
1909, - Juno 20, 1910, 131/ 

30 Due George Kloino - Rebate on 
Film Royalty for period June 
20, 1909, - June 20, 1910, 2,( 

31 Due LioenBed Manufacturers and 
Importers - net profits derived 
from "Roosevelt in Africa" 
pictures, 12,1 

32 Due Cherry Kearton, Limited, - 
unpaid balance of profits 
derived from "Roosevelt in 
Africa" pictures, 12,< 

33 Current Accounts Payable, 5,1 

Carried Forward, 
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ITEM 
HO. LIABILITIES 

Brought Porv/ard, §268,904,07 

34 Exhibitors' Royalties paid in 
advance, 1,332.00 

35 Reserve for unadjusted claims 
by Exchanges, 1,037.46 

36 Reserve for unadjusted claims 
by Exhibitors, 310,13 

37 SURPLUS, 
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PROFIT AMD LOSS ACCOUNT 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

JUNE SO, 1909, TO JUNE SO, 1910. 

ITEM 
NO. 

1 Nat Film Royalties collected 
by Eastman Kodak Company for 
Motion Picture Patents Company, 
for period June 20, 1909, - 
June SO, 1910, $232,700.67 

2 Net Film Royalty from George 
Kleine, for period June 20, 
1909, - June 20, 1910, S3,816.04 

3 Net Film Royalty from Gaumont 
Company for period June 20, 
1909, - Juno 20, 1910, 25,33 

266,539.64 

leas Adjustment of Film 
Royalties account of William 
A. Brady, 10.00 

TOTAL NET FILM ROYALTIES, 

4 Gross Exhibitors' Royalties, 549,610.60 

Less 24# payable to Licensed 
Manufacturers and Importers 
other than Edison Manufacturing 
Company and Biograph Company, 131.906.54 

NET EXHIBITORS' ROYALTIES, 

5 Gross Projecting Machine 
Royalties, 19,535.00 

Loss Royalty to Vitagraph Company 
of America on its projecting 
machine patents, 4,101.00 

NET PROJECTING MACHINE ROYALTIES, 

$256,529,54 

417,704.06 

Carried Forward, 
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ITEM 
NO* EARNINGS 

Brought Forward., 

6 Spaoial payment hy Exchangee, 

7 Interoat on hank depoaita, 

EXPENSES 

§689,667.60 

4,587,95 

4.473.82 

§698,729.37 

8 Depreciation on Furniture and 
Equipment at the rate of Zi 
per month (on ooat), 

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT: 

9 Salariea, $ 21,227.25 

10 Projecting Machine Operator and 
Projecting Machine Suppliea - 
coat of auhmitting films to 
Board of Cenapra, 940.30 

11 Miscellaneous exponaos, __589.40 

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT: 

§ 7,365.28 

12 Enployeoe1 aalarlos, 8,268.48 

13 Traveling expenses, 1,113.69 

14 Miaoellaneous expenaoB, $3,824.59 

Leas amounta due from 
Licensed Manufacturers 
and Importers: 

Rubin Manufacturing 
Company (account 
of Rubin Film 
Service) for 
cost of Ohio 
Investigation, $139.51 

Biograph Co, 100,00 
K&lem Co. 87.60 
Vitagraph Co. 116.50 442.51 3.382.08 

Carried Forward, $ 42,886,48 
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ITEM 
NO. 
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EXPENSES 

Brought Forward| 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT: 

15 Employees!1 salaries, 

16 Advertising, 

17 Traveling expenses, 

18 Miscellaneous expenses, 

GENERAL EXPEHSE3: 

19 Stationery and supplies. 

Add Inventory of stock on hand 
June 20, 1909, 

Leas Inventory of stock on hand 
June 20, 1910, 

20 Printing, 

Add Inventory of stock on hand 
June 20, 1909, 

21 Postage, 

Add Inventory of stock on hand 
June 20, 1909, 

Leas Inventory of stock on hand 
June 20, 1910, 

22 Rent, Light, Heat, - to July 1, 

Add unexpired portion, June 20. 
1909, * 

Less unexpired portion, June 20 
1910, * 

Carried Forward, 

$ 42,886.48 

§ 99.00 

192.97 

30,06 322.03 

5,650.20 

398.80 

6,049.00 

840,05 5,208.95 

577.54 

188.00 702.54 

6.721.24 

155,00 

6.856.24 

455,73 6,400.51 

10,400.04 

288.89 

10,688,93 

288.89 10,400.04 

# 65,920.55 
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23 

24 

26 

Brought forward, 

Telephone, 

Telegraph, 

Insurance and Taxes, 

Add unexpired portion Juno 20, 

Bess unoxpirad portion June 20, 
1910, ’ 

legal Services and Expenses, 

Add portion of period covered 
hy retainers, unexpired 
June 20, 1909, 

Bess portion of period covered 
hy retainers, unexpired 
June 20, 1910, 

Express charges, 

Projecting Machine Plates - cost 
of plat os in stock not deducted, 

5 4,059.65 

179.32 

4,238.97 

379.32 

40,450.75 

1,386.20 

41,838.95 

694.10 

29 Miscellaneous disbursements not 
classified, 

30 HIST PROPIT, 

$ 66,920.55 

735.14 

560.39 

41,144.35 

89.67 

516.76 

5,316.63 

580,585.73 

$698,729,37 
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July 3, 1911, 

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY. 

Dear Sirs: 

The accompanying balanoe Bheet and profit and 

loas statement, showing the operations of this Company 

during the year ended June 20, 1911, are submitted 

according to the requirements of Section 4 of Article 

VI, of its hy-laws: 

No additional licenses to manufacture or import 

motion pictures under the patents owned, by thiB Company, 

were granted during the year mentioned, and none was 

surrendered. 

The net film royalties, net exhibitors' 

royalties and net projecting machine royalties 

during the year ended June 20, 1911, amounted to $756,872,79 

The net film royalties, net exhibitors' 

royalties and net projecting machine royalties 

during the year ended June 20, 1910, amounted to 689,667.60 

Increase, $ 67,205,19 

Although the amount of net royalties derived 

from the three classes of licenses granted by this Company, 
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waa 067,205.19 greater during the last fiscal year than 

during the preceding fiscal year, the net profits of the 

Company during the last year were $5,240.87 less than 

during the preceding year. 

An inspection of items Nos. 14 and 15 on page 2 

of the accompanying profit and loss statement, will make 

clear the cause of the reduction in the net profits. 

During the preceding year, the total cost of 

litigation amounted to $41,144.85, while during the year 

ended June 20, 1911, the cost of litigation amounted to 

$100,197.46. 

A large portion of the cost of conducting the 

information department, shown hy items 11 and 12 on page 2 

of the accompanying profit and loss statement, is properly 

chargeable to legal expenses, as this department collects 

considerable of the information and evidence upon which 

litigation is based. 

The cost of conducting the business of the Company 

during the fiscal year ended JTune 20, 1911, is substantially 

the same as during the preceding year. The small increases 

that have occurred are due entirely to extra work in 

connection with litigation. 

It is expected that changes contemplated in 

keeping the Company's books and records, will effeot a 

reduction in the cost of conducting the Company's business 
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during tha year ending June 20, 1912. 

It ia hoped that during the current year, the 

manufacturers and importers licensed hy this Company, can 

he induoed to produce a larger number of subjects each 

weak than they are now releasing, and thereby provide a 

much greater variety of subjects than la now available. 

If this oan be accomplished, it ia believed that 

the exchanges licensed by thio Company, will be able to 

obtain aa customers, a larger number of exhibitors than 

they now Bupply with motion pictures, and that the net 

film royalties and net exhibitors' royalties, will thereby 

be considerably increased. 

The net film.royalties and net exhibitors' 

royalties would have been rauoh greater in the,past than 

they have been, wore it not for tho selfish and unfair 

business methods of many exchanges licensed by this 

Company. It has not been uncommon for exchanges to beoome 

interested in or to acquire motion picture theatres, and 

to supply a better selection of motion pictures to these 

theatres than they supply to other theatres in which they 

had no interest, 

In other oases, exhibitors have been practically 

forced to pay exchanges for their supply of motion pictures, 

a large percentage of their gross receipts, and in this way, 

were made the victims of exchanges which practically became 
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their partners without investing any money or assuming 

any risk. 

All branches of the business of the Company 

are under constant observation by its officers, for the 

purpose of devising means for making motion pictures more 

popular and more widely used, to discover new usos for 

them, and to correct defective and improper methods. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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BALANCE SHEET 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

JUNE 21, 1910, TO JUNE 20, 1911. 

ASSETS 
ITEM 

NO, 

1 Patents and Patent Rights, $106,000,00 

2 Furniture and Equipment - 
after deducting depreciation, 18,875,39 

3 Stationery'and supplies, 1,621,69 

4 Stamps, Postal Cards and Stamped 
Envelopes, 698,94 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: 

5 Film Royalties for period June 
21, 1910, - June 20, 1911, due 
from Eastman Kodak Company, 286,634.99 

6 Film Royalties for period June 
1, 1911, - June 20, 1911, due 
from George Kleine, 899,70 

7 Film Royalty on special pictures 
due from William A, Brady, 96,25 

8 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Thomas A, Edison, Inc., 2,065,00 

9 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Pathe Freres, 510,00 

10 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from American Moving Picture 
Machine Company, 390,00 

11 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Vitagraph Company of 
Amerioa, 4,00 

12 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Selig Polyscope Company, _90,00 

Carried Forward, §417,885,96 
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Brought Forward, $417,885.96 

13 Projecting Machine Hoyalties duo 
from G. K. Spoor Company, 200.00 

14 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Enterprise Optical 
Manufacturing Company, 1,235.00 

15 Projecting Machine Royalties due 
from Luhin Manufacturing 
Company, 15.00 

16 Due from Vitagraph Company of 
America for motion pictures 
not delivered by it to 
transportation company, 115.50 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Due from Licensed Manufacturers 
and Importers for their pro 
rata share of amounts paid to: 
Messrs, Kerr, Page, Cooper & 
Hayward and Griggs for legal 
services; Messrs. Johnstone and 
Swift, for photographic and 
dramatic criticisms; Messrs. 
McCarter & English for legal 
services and sundry parties 
for account of Jump pamphlets, 

Due from General Film Company 
for its pro rata share of 
amount paid to MoCarter & 
English, 

Exhibitors' Royalties in transit 
from Exchanges, 

Suspense - Money advanced for 
account of Yale Film Exchange, 
St. Louis, to he repaid by it, 

Suspense - Money advanced for 
purchase of CineB pictures, 
to be repaid, 

3,329.11 

170.88 

3,687.33 

2,000.00 

3,700.00 

Carried Forward, $432,338.78 
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ITEM 

{ 
HO, ASSETS 

Brought Porward, §432,338.78 

ADVANCE PAYMENTS PRO RATED; 

22 Rant, light, Heat, 277.78 

1 t 23 Insurance and Taxes, 264.43 |! 
24 Legal Services - Retainers, 1,638.91 

CASH; 1 ! 
1 25 On deposit with Empire Trust J | 
j Company, 381,914.65 | 
| 26 Petty Cash, 2,000.00 §818,434.55 j 

| 
LIABILITIES 

27 Capital Stock, $100,000.00 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE; 

28 Due Vitagraph Company of 
America - Royalty on Projecting 

i Machine Patents, 5,693.00 

| 29 Due Lioensed Manufacturers and 
l' Importers, 24^ of Exhibitors' j 

Royalties for period June 21, 

j 1910, - June 20, 1911, 134,108,99 \ 
/ 30 Due George Kleine - Rebate on \ 
i- Pilm Royalty for period June j 

1 
21, 1910, - June 20, 1911, 2,567.70 

31 Current Accounts Payable, j 
1 32 Exhibitors' Royalties paid in 
!, advance, 590.00 • 1 

33 Reserve for unadjusted claims by ■j 
i | Exchanges, 130.00 \ 

34 
; 

SURPLUS, 575,344.86 §818,434.55 \ | 

. . _ • ■ • ''. ' - . . 
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY 

JUNE 21, 1910, TO JUNE 20, 1911. 

ITEM 
NO. 

EARHINOS 

1 Nat Film Royalties collected by 
Eaatman Kodak Company for 
Motion Pioture Patonts Company, 
for period June 21, 1910, - 
June 20, 1911, $286,634.99 

2 Net Film Royalty from Oaorge 
Kloino, for period June 21, 
1910, - June 20, 1911, 23.109>34 

TOTAL NET FILM ROYALTIES, \ V 
3 Gross Exhibitors' Royalties, 558,787.45 

Less 24# payable to Licenced 
Manufacturers and Importers 
other than Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc,, and Biograph Company, 134.108.99 

NET EXHIBITORS' ROYALTIES, 

4 OrosB Projecting Machine 
Royalties, 28,143.00 

Lobs Royalty to Vitagraph 
Company of America on its 
projecting machine patents, 5.693.00 

NET PROJECTING MACHINE ROYALTIES, 

5 Speoial payments by Exchanges * 

6 Interest on bank deposits, 

$309,744.33 

424,678.46 

22,450.00 

500.00 

5.328.69 
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Brought Forward, 

GENERAL EXPENSE: 

17 Stationery and Supplies, 

Add Inventory of stock on hand 
June 21, 1910, 

Less Inventory of stock on hand 
June 20, 1911, 

18 Printing, 

19 Postage, 

Add Inventory of stock on hand 
June 21, 1910, 

Less Inventory of stock on hand 
June 20, 1911, 

20 Rent, Light, Heat, - to July 1, 

Add unexpired portion, June 21, 

$152,423.79 

$ 5,317.46 

840.05 

6,157.51 

1,621.69 4,535.82 

714.02 

6,943.40 

455.73 

7,399.13 

698.94 6,700.19 

10,333.33 

288,89 

Less unexpired portion, June 20. 
1911, 

21 Telephone, 

22 Telegraph, 

23 Insurance and Taxes, 

Add unexpired portion June 21, 
1910, 

Less unexpired portion June 20. 
1911, * 

Carried Forward, 

10,622.22 

277.78 10,344.44 

712.32 

700.75 

6,193.12 

379.32 

6,572.44 

... 264.43_6,308,01 

$182,439.34 
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ITEM 
NO. EXPENSES 

Brought Eorward, $182,439.34 

24 Advertising, 1,387.11 

25 Express charges, 118.89 

26 Brojecting Machine PlateB - Dost 
of plates in stock not deducted, 906,48 

27 Miscellaneous disbursements not 
classified, 2,504.80 

28 NET PROEIT, 575.344.86 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Eastman Kodak Company (1908-1913) 

This folder consists primarily of correspondence between the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. and the Eastman Kodak Co. Among the correspondents are 
George Eastman and Frank W. Lovejoy of Eastman Kodak and Frank L. Dyer 
of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Included are items relating to nonflammable 
film, the strength of cellulose acetate, and adjustments in projecting machines. 
One letter concerns production and cost methods at Eastman Kodak. Also 
included are several agreements involving MPPCo, the Edison Manufacturing 
Co., and Eastman Kodak. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material relates to royalties, requests for film stock, and lists of 
Eastman dealers. Also not selected are a few items pertaining to meetings 
between George Eastman and representatives of MPPCo. 



[FROM FRANK L. DYER] 

sorge Eastman, Esti., 
Rochester, W. Y. 

February 4, 1908 

iar sir:- 

On Monday morning 1 telegraphed you, in Mr. Edison*b 

ime, to the effect that Mr. Marvin refused to sign the license agreement 

lat the other licensees had signed, and demanded concessions which could 

3t be granted to him, in justice to the other licensees. Your telegram 

ivising us that you wished to sao Mr. Marvin before deciding what to 

5 in the matter, has been received. At the time the telegram was sent 

du, 1 should have written 3. confirmatory letter, but failed to do so. 

saw Mr. Marvin and Mr. Kennedy on Friday afternoon, and submitted to 

,iem the form of license agreement which has already been signed by the 

ltagraph Co., by Lubin, by 3elig and by Kalen, copy of which 1 have re- 

jested my office at Orange to send you tonight, and which, with certain 

edifications, is to be signed by Mr. Beret on behalf 6f Bathe Freree. 

r. Marvin claimed that his Company was in a different position from the 

ther licensees, because they were manufacturing a non-infringing camera, 

pointed out that, under the license arrangement no royalties were re- 

eived under"the Edison patent on the camera, but that all licensceswere 

emitted to use as many of these cameras perv/ere necessary' for il-tpir 

usiness. 1 showed him that the royalties were alone derived from the 

atent on the film. 1 gathered from what Mr. Marvin said that he would 

xpact not only to be relieved of the payment of all royalties, but would 

icpect to receive a Bhare in the royalties paid to Mr. Edison. Of course, 
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this could not be conceded for a moment, because the license agreements 

provide that all licensees shall be treated alike. But aside from this 

point, Mr. Edison would not consent to ti*3at Mr. Marvin in any other way 

than the other licensees. 1 endeavored to point out to Mr. Marvin the 

desirability of the general proposition, which he conceded, and showed 

him that some sort of an arrangement would have to be made if the busi¬ 

ness is to bo kept on a profitable and desirable basis. He was, however, 

absolutely fixed in his determination to receive some special concessions. 

1 then told him that if the arrangement was/consummated, ae 1 hoped it 

would be, he would be unable to obtain a supply of film from you, and ho 

informed me that he was absolutely independent of the Eastman Company 

for his films. 

It seems to me that Mr. Marvin's position in the matter 

is entirely unjustifiable, and if he remains fixed in his present de¬ 

termination, I should very much regret that any action on his purt would 

1 prevent you from assisting the carrying forward of the general scheme, 

on which we have spent eo much time. 

Ae you know, a meeting of the Renters’ Association is to 

be held in Buffalo on Saturday, and it is extremely desirable that wo jj 

should be able to tell them at that .time that the arrangement had been 

hconsummated, and had been oarried into effect. I 
If you feel that you should see Mr. Marvin in New York, 

1 hope this can be done before you sail. 
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Mr. T'hllip’J has prepared contract 'between the Eastman 

Company and the Edison Company which 1 understand 

and which is entirely satisfactory to us, and tha 

>. satisfactory to you, 

jontract can be exe¬ 

cuted very 
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1. AGREEMENT made thin i- day 

of , 1908, by and between the EDISON MANUEACTUR- 

1NG COMPANY, a corporation organized under the laws of the 

State of. How Joroey, and haying a plane of Duolneoe at Or- 

a.nge, in said State, (hereinafter referred to as the "Edi- 

eon Company") , party of the first part, and the EASTMAN 

KODAK COMPANY, a corporation organized under the laws of 

the State of New York, and having a place of business in 

the City of Rochester, in said State, (hereinafter referred 

to as the "Eastman Company"), party of the second part: 

2. WHEREAS, the "Edison Company" represents that 

it is the owner of the entire right, title and interest in 

and to reissued Letters Patent of the United States dated 

September 30, 1902, No. 12,037, and dated January 12,1904, 

No. 12,192, the original Letters Patent whereof were number¬ 

ed 589,168 and dated August 31, 1897j and 

3. WHEREAS, the "Edison Company" further represents 

that a number of manufacturers of motion pictures satisfac¬ 

tory in number and character to the "Eastman Company" have 

been licensed by it, in and by duly executed license agree¬ 

ments in writing which go into effeot June , 1908, to 

manufacture and use, in the United States, its territories 

and.possessions, (hereinafter referred to as the "territory 

aforesaid"), cameras or apparatus embodying the inventions 

of said reissued Letters Patent No. 12,037, and to manufac- 

ture, print, produce and sell, in the "territory aforesaid", 



positive motion pictures embodying the invention of said 

reissued letters Patent Ho. 12,192, and that it may here¬ 

after have other licensees under said letters Patent or 

either of them, (said licensees viiieh it now has or may 

hereafter have under said reissued Letters Patent being re 

ferred to hereinafter, for brevity, as the "Edison licen¬ 

sees aforesaid"); and 

4. TOEREAS, the "Edison Company" further represent 

that, in and by the license agreements aforesaid, the li¬ 

censees named therein and also the "Edison Company", are 

each obligated to use exclusively, in the manufacture, in 

the "territory aforesaid", of motion pictures, both nega¬ 

tive and positive, sensitized film of the present standard 

width of one inoh and three-eighthB of an inoh (1-3/8 in.) 

or thirty-five (35) millimeters or narrower, designated in 

Baid agreements as "licensed Eilm", manufactured and Bold 

by a film manufacturer or manufacturers under an agreement 

in writing with the "Edison Company", each of said license 

agreements further providing for the collection from the 

licensee named therein, by suoh manufacturer or manufactur¬ 

ers, of the following royalty or royalties for such "li¬ 

censed Eilm" of a width approximately one inch and three- 

eighths of an inoh (1-3/8 in.) purchased by said licensee 

during any year during the continuance of the license 

agreement, counting from June 2o , 1908, when the license 

agreement takes effect, that i$ to say:- If the shipments 

of suoh "lioensed. Eilm" to the lioensee,on the orders of 

suoh licensee, for any suoh year, be four million running 
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feet or less, a royalty of one-half (l/z) cent per run¬ 

ning foot on the total number of running feet for that 

year; if such shipments, on the orders of such licensee, 

of such "Licensed Film", for any Buch year, exceed four 

million tunning feet but do not exceed six million run¬ 

ning feet, a royalty of four and one-half (4-l/2) mills 

per running foot on the total number of running feet for 

that year; if suoh shipments, on the orders of sudh licen¬ 

see, of suoh "Licensed Film",' for any such year, exceed 

six million running feet hut do not exceed eight million 

running feet, a royalty of four (4) mills per running foot 

on the total number of running feet for that year; if suoh 

shipments, on the orders of suoh licensee, of such "Licen¬ 

sed Film", for any suoh year, exceed eight million running 

feet but do not exceed ten million running feet, a royalty 

of three and three-quarter (3-3/4) mills per running foot 

for the total number of running feet for that year; and 

if suoh shipments, on the orders of such licensee, of such 

"Licensed Film", for any such year, exceed ten million 

running feet, a royalty of three and one-quarter (3-l/4) 

mills per jrunning foot for the tcfc;al number of running feet 

for that year. And for"Lioensed Film" narrower than ap¬ 

proximately one inch and three-eighths of an inch (1-3/8 

in.), the above mentioned royalties shall he reduced in pro¬ 

portion to the reduction in width of suoh narrower "Licen¬ 

sed Film" helow the width of suoh "Licensed Film" of approx¬ 

imately one inch and three-eighths of an inch (1-3/8 in.);.an<. 

5. TOEREAS, the "Eastman Company" represents that 

-3- 



it has heretofore manufactured hy seoret processes and 

embodying seoret compositions and patented invention at 

said City of Rochester, State of New York, sensitized film 

(having a nitrocellulose base) suitable for use in the 

commercial manufacture, printing and production of nega¬ 

tive and positive motion pictures, and has Bold the same 

in the "territory aforesaid" and in foreign countries, the 

"Edison Company" being one of its customers therefor, and 

has special facilities for the manufacture of suoh film; 

and 

6. WHEREAS, the "Edison Company", not being a manu¬ 

facturer of sensitized film suitable for UBe in the manu¬ 

facture, printing or production of motion pictures, is de¬ 

sirous of availing itself of the manufacturing facilities 

therefor of the "Eastman Company", by having it manufacture 

"Lioensed Film" aforesaid (having a nitrocellulose base), 

by its present seoret processes and embodying its present 

secret compositions and patented invention and supply Buch 

film to it (said "Edison Company") and the "Edison Licen¬ 

sees aforesaid", and is also desirous of having the "East¬ 

man Con® any" collect from the latter, for payment to it 

(said "EdiBOn Company") , the royalties referred to in 

Paragraph 4 of this agreement, and to dolleot from the 

other persons, firms and corporations, as provided for 

in Paragraph 11, for payment to the "Edison Company", the 

royalties provided for. in Paragraph 15; 
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NOW THEREFORE, the parties here¬ 

to, for and in consideration of the sum of one dollar to 

each paid hy the other, the receipt of which is hereby ac¬ 

knowledged, and for other good and valuable oonBiderationB 

from each to the other moving, including the covenants and 

agreements hereinafter entered into by them, do covenant 

and agree as follows:- 

7. The "Edison Company" hereby grants to the "East¬ 

man Company", and the latter accepts, for the term and sub¬ 

ject to the covenants, conditions and stipulations herein¬ 

after expressed, the Bole and exclusive right and authori¬ 

ty, for the "territory aforesaid", to manufacture the "Li¬ 

censed Film" aforesaid, and also other such sensitized film 

suitable for the production commercially of positive and 

negative motion piotures, and Bell suoh "Licensed Film" to 

the "Edison Lioensees aforesaid", and the "Edison Company"; 

and-such other film to other persons, firmB and corporations 

as provided for in Paragraph 11, the right and authority 

hereby granted to the "Eastman Company" being sole and ex¬ 

clusive, even as to the "Edison Company", in the "territory 

aforesaid", but, except as hereinafter provided, Btrictly 

limited to the manufacture of such "Licensed Film" and 

suoh other film and the sale of such "Licensed Film" to the 

"Edison Licensees aforesaid" and the "Edison Cong>any", and 

the sale of such other film to Baid other persons, firms 

and corporations, and not including any right, to the "East¬ 

man Company" to manufacture, use or sell, in the "territory 

aforesaid", motion picture cameras embodying any invention 

-5- 



covered by eaid reissued letters Patent No. 12,037, exoept 

that the "Eastman Company" may and is hereby given the right 

to use such motion picture oameras, as it may desire for 

its own purposes, including film testing; and it being fur¬ 

ther provided that the right and authority hereby granted 

is personal to, and non-assignable or otherwise transfera¬ 

ble in whole or in part by the "Eastman Company", whioh 

shall have no right to delegate any part thereof, or grant 

any rights or privileges whatsoever thereunder or under 

either of said Letters Patent numbered 12,037 and 12,192, to 

any person, firm or corporation, unless the "Eastman Com¬ 

pany" should dispose of its entire motion picture film busi¬ 

ness to a single purchaser, iA which case it may assign 

the right and authority hereby granted to it, together with 

all its rights under this agreement, to such purchaser, who 

shall then and thereafter be recognized and dealt with by 

the "Edison Company" as the successor of the "Eastman Com¬ 

pany" in the ownership of said right and authority and all 

other rights of the "Eastman Company" under this agreement 

and be entitled to all the benefits and privileges thereof; 

but before suoh purchaser shall be recognized as such.as¬ 

signee and successor of the "Eastman Company", said purchas¬ 

er shall first agree in writing to accept, act under, and 

perform the covenants, stipulations and conditions of this 

agreement, 

8. The "Edison Company" covenants and agrees to 

promptly notify the "Eastman Company" of the names and ad- 



dresses of all .the "Edison^Licensees aforesaid" to whom it 

has granted or may hereafter grant licenses under said re¬ 

issued Letters Patent numbered 12,037 and 12,192, and of the 

dates when their lioense agreements take effect, in order 

that the "Eastman Company" may be adviBed as to whom it is 

to sell the "Licensed Eilm" aforesaid, and also be able to 

compute the royalty referred to in Paragraph 4, and also 

covenants and agrees to promptly notify the "Eastman Com^- 

pany" of the revocation, cancellation or termination other¬ 

wise of any license agreements with the "Edison Licensees 

aforesaid" so that the "Eastman Company"may know that such 

lioense agreements have been terminated and discontinue the 

sale of such "Licensed Film" to the persons, firms or cor¬ 

porations named therein; it being understood that when any 

such license is so terminated, the licensee named therein 

shall cease to be one of the "Edison LioenBoes aforesaid" 

and that the "Eastman Company" shall, immediately upon 

being so notified of the fact, discontinue the sale of such 

"Licensed Eilm" to suoh licensee. 

9. The "Edison Company" further authorizes and em¬ 

powers the "Eastman Company" to charge to and oollect from 

eaoh of the "Edison Licensees aforesaid" to whom the "East¬ 

man Company" supplies suoh "Licensed Eilm" and pay over 

to it (the "Edison Company"), in the manner hereinbefore 

provided for, the royalties referred to in Paragraph 4 

of this agreement. 

10. The "Edison Company", for Itself, itB successors, 
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assigns and legal representatives, hereby releases, acquits 

and discharges the "Eastman Company" from any and all claim*, 

demands and liability for profits and damages beoause of 

any infringement by the "Eastman Company" of said reiBBued 

Letters Patent numbered 12,037 and 12,192, or either of 

them, or use of the inventions covered thereby, prior to 

the XO^ day of June, 1908. 

11. The "Eastman Company" covenants and agrees that 

during the oontinuanoe of this agreement it will fill all 

orders for the "Licensed Film" aforesaid (having a nitro¬ 

cellulose base) received by it from the "Edison Company" 

and the "Edison Licensees aforesaid" with reasonable dili¬ 

gence and at the prices hereinafter provided for, if it 1b 

satisfied that they are and will be able to pay for the 

same, and will manufacture all suoh "Licensed Eilm" (hav¬ 

ing a nitrocellulose base) by its present secret processes 

and will embody therein its present seoret compositions and 

patented invention, and that it will not, after the 2 

day of June, 1908, and during the continuance of this agree¬ 

ment, knowingly furnisher sell, in the ."territory .afore¬ 

said", exoept for export, as hereinafter provided for, suoh 

sensitized film for the commercial production of negative 

and positive motion pictures to anyone but the "Edison 

Company" and the "Edison Licensees aforesaid", except to 

the extent of two and one-half (2-l/2) per cent of the 

total amount of Buch "Licensed Eilm" supplied to the "Ediso 1 

Company" and the "Edison Licensees aforesaid" during any 



one year of the continuance of this agreement, which amount 

of a width approximately one inch and three-eighths of an 

inch (1-3/8 in.) the "Eastman Company" (by and with the 

consent and authority of the "Edition Company" which it 

hereby grants) reserven the right to furnish or supply 

to persons not engaged in the business of manufensuring, 

selling, loaning, renting out or otherwise disposing of 

or dealing in motion pictures in the "territory aforesaid"; 

and with the further exception that the "Eastman Company" 

(by and with the consent and authority of the "Edison Com¬ 

pany", which it hereby grants) reserves the right to manu¬ 

facture and sell such sensitized film suitable for the com¬ 

mercial production of negative and positive motion pictures 

of a v/idth not to exceed approximately three-quarters of 

an inch (3/4 in.) in the "territory aforesaid" to per¬ 

sons, firms and corporations engaged in the business of 

manufacturing, selling, loaning, renting out or otherwise 

disposing of or dealing in motion pictures in the "terri¬ 

tory aforesaid"; and with the further express exception 

that the "Eastman Company" (by and with the consent and 

authority of the "Edison Company", which it hereby grantB) 

reserves the right to manufacture and sell in,.the;t."ter-i 

tiroty aforesaid", such sensitized film suitable for 

the commercial production of negative and positive mo¬ 

tion pictures of any width to persons, firms and corpor¬ 

ations (not "Edison Licensees aforesaid") now having an es¬ 

tablished business of manufacturing motion pictures in any 



country foreign to the United States (hereinafter, for 

brevity, oalled "foreign manufacturers"), who now manufac¬ 

ture negative or positive motion pictures in the United 

States, or who may, after the date of this agreement, com¬ 

mence the manufacture of negative and poeitive motion pic¬ 

tures in the United States, and to sell such sensitized 

film to the American Mutosoope and Biograph Company, a 

corporation organized under the laws of the State of Hew 

Jersey, and having an offioe in the City, County and State 

of Hew York, its successors and assigns, of any width 

the latter may desire such sensitized film. 

12. Tb.0 "Eastman Company" further covenants and 

agrees that it will mark conspicuously on each box ap pack¬ 

age containing such "licensed Film" supplied by it to the 

"Edison Company" and the "Edison Licensees aforesaid", the 

following words and figures:- "Licensed Film. Licensed 

for use only by licensees under Letters Patent of the Unit¬ 

ed States to Thomas A. Edison, reissued September 30, 1902 

and Januaiy 12, 1904; original Letters Patent dated August 

31, 1897." 

13. It is mutually covenanted and agreed that'the 

maximum prioes to be charged by the "Eastman Company" to 

the "Edison Licensees aforesaid" during the oontinuanoe of 

this agreement, Bhall be three oentB net per running foot 

for non-perforated "Licensed Film" (having a nitrocellulose 

base| approximately one inch and three-eighths of an inoh 

(1-3/8 in.) or less in width, and three and one-quarter 



(3-1/4) oente net per running foot for perforated “Licensed 

Film" (having a nitrocellulose "base) approximately one inoh 

and three-eighths of an inoh (1-3/8 in.) or less in width, 

PIub the royalties referred to in Paragraph 4 of this 

agreement,which are to he charged to the "Edison Licensees 

aforesaid"; it being further covenanted and agreed, how¬ 

ever, that the "Eastman Company" may reduce these prioes 

of three (3) cents and three and one-quarter (3-l/4) cents, 

respectively, if it should consider it commercially neoes- 

sary, or desirable to do so, but in no case shall it reduce 

the aforesaid royalties to be charged and collected by it 

from the "Edison Licensees aforesaid" for the "Edison Com¬ 

pany" without the oonsent of the latter. 

14. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

that the royalties referred to in Paragraph 4 of thiB 

agreement shall not be oharged by the "Eastman Company" to 

the "Edison Company", but that the maximum prices to be 

oharged by the "Eastman Company" to the "Edison Company" 

j shall be three (3) cents net per running foot for non-per- 

forated "Licensed Film" (having a nitrocellulose base) ap¬ 

proximately one inoh and three-eighths of an inch (1-3/8 - 

in.) or less in width, and three and one-quarter (3-l/4) 

oentB net per running foot for perforated "Licensed Film" 

(having a nitrocellulose base) approximately one inch and 

three-eighths of an inch (1-3/8 in.) or less in width;pro¬ 

vided, however, that if the "Eastman Con®any" should reduce 

its prioes to the "Edison LioenseeB aforesaid", as provided 



for in Paragraph 13, it shall make a corresponding reduction 

Ln the Prices oharged hy it to the "Edison Company" for 

such non-perforated and perforated "Licensed Film". 

15. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

that no royalty shall he charged to or oolleoted from the 

said Amerioan Mutoscope and Biograph Company on sensitized 

film sold to it hy the "Eastman Company", hut that on 

each sale of "Licensed Film" to the "EdiBon Licensees afore¬ 

said", the "Eastman Company" shall, in the first instance, 

that is to say, when such "Licensed Film" approximately 

one inoh and three-eighthB of an inoh (1-3/8 in.) in width, 

1b hilled and shipped hy it, charge the licensees with its 

price of three (3) cents or three and one-quarter (3-l/4) 

centB, as the case may he, per running foot, pluB the maxi¬ 

mum royalty of five (5) mills per foot, referred to in 

Paragraph 4 of this agreement, and on the expiration of each 

year, counted sb stated in Baid Paragraph 4, shall adjust 

the royalty acoount of each licensee as to "Licensed Film" 

so hilled and shipped to them and paid for hy them, accord¬ 

ing to the royalty sohedule set f<rth in said Paragraph 4, 

returning to the licensee any amount such licensee 'may"have 

overpaid, according to said schedule, and paying the bal¬ 

ance to the "Edison Company"; and that on eaoh sale of the 

other film of a width approximately one inoh and three 

eighths of an inoh (1-3/8 in,) to the amount of two and 

one-half per cent (2-1 /?$>) of. the total amount of "Licensed 

Film" supplied to the -"Edison Company" and the "EdiBon 



Licensees aforesaid" during any one year of the continuance 

of this agreement, as provided for in Paragraph 11, a roy¬ 

alty of one-half (1/2) cent per running foot, and whioh 

royalty the "Eastman Company" 1b to pay to the "Edison 

Company" on such film sold by it which is paid for hy the 

purchaser thereof5 and on each Bale of the said other film 

which is not to exceed approximately three-quarters of an 

inch (3/4 in.) in width, as provided for in Paragraph 11, 

the "Eastman Company" shall inolude in the price oharged 

for suoh film to the purchaser thereof a royalty amounting 

to suoh proportion of one-half (1/2) cent per running foot 

as the width of suoh. film hears to the film approximately 

one and three-eighths inch (1-3/8 in.) in width and whioh 

royalty the "Eastman Company" is to pay to the "EdiBOn 

Company" on Buch film sold hy it which is paid for hy the 

purchaser thereof; suoh adjustment and paymentb to the 

Licensee and the "Edison Company" to he made hy the "East¬ 

man Con®any" within thirty days after the expiration of 

eaoh suoh year, provided, however, that if, at the time 

such payment of royalties is due from the "Eastman Con®ahy" 

to the "Edison Company" the latter should he indebted to 

the former for "Licensed Eilm" or other supplies purchased 

from or furnished hy the "Eastman Company" to the "Edison 

Company", the royalties then in the possession of the "East¬ 

man Company" shall he applied hy it on aooount of such in¬ 

debtedness, the balance, if any, remaining over such in¬ 

debtedness, to be paid by the "Eastman Company" to the 

"Edison Company". 



It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

that in case any "foreign manufacturer" aforesaid has here¬ 

tofore established or shall hereafter establish the busi¬ 

ness of manufacturing and selling positive or negative 

motion pictures in the United States, and shall be licensed 

by the "Edison Company" under the aforesaid two reissued 

letters Patent in and by duly executed lioenBe agreements 

in writing the same in all substantial respects as the 

license agreements referred to in Paragraph 3, then and 

from the time such license agreements go into effect, and 

the Baid "Eastman Company" is duly notified thereof in 

writing by the "Edison Company", the "Eastman Conpany" 

shall charge to and oolleot from them the royalties re¬ 

ferred to in Paragraph 4 of this agreement and pay the same 

to the "Edison Company" in the same manner aB that provided 

for in this paragraph respecting the oharging to and col¬ 

lecting from the "Edison Licensees aforesaid" of the royal¬ 

ties upon "Lioensed Eilm" and paying the same to the "Edison 

Company". But no royalty shall be oharged to or oolleoted 

from any such "foreign manufacturers" for sensitized film 

sold to them by the "Eastman Company" unless and until they 

have been lioensed by the "Edison Company" and the "Eastman 

Company"notified thereof aB aforesaid. 

16. The "Eastman Company" further covenants and 

agrees that it will keep an acourate aooount of all "li¬ 

oensed Pilm" supplied by it to the "Edison lioensees afore¬ 

said", and other film supplied to the other persons^ firms 



and corporations as provided for in Paragraphs 11 and 15, 

(with the exception of the sensitized film supplied to the 

American Mutoscqpe and Biograph Company and to the»forSign 

manufacturera" unless and until suoh. "foreign manufacturers" 

are licensed hy the "Edison Company" and the "Eastman Com¬ 

pany" is duly notified thereof, as provided for in Paragraph 

15), with the names and addresses of the purchasers and the 

date and amount of each purdhase, and that with each yearly 

payment of royalty as hereinbefore provided for, it will 

furnish the "Edison Company" with a statement in writing, 

verified hy an officer of the "Eastman Company" having 

knowledge of the faote therein set forth, if the "Edison 

Company" shall so request, showing the total amount in 

running feet, of such "Licensed Film" and other film;(with 

the exceptions aforesaid) shipped hy it to all the "EdiBon 

Licensees aforesaid" and such other persons, firms and cor¬ 

porations and paid for hy them during the preceding year; 

hut it is further mutually covenanted and agreed that the 

dealings between the "Eastman Company" and each of the 

"Edison Licensees aforesaid", and Buch other persons, firmB 

and corporations as aforesaid, shall,- insofar as the 

number of running feet or anything that would tend to indi¬ 

cate or disclose the number of running feet ordered by or 

Bhipped to them, is concerned,- be a matter of confidence, 

even to the exclusion of the "Edison Company", between 

suoh lioensess and such other person, firm and corporation 

as aforesaid and the "Eastman Conpany", and the latter shall 

not be at liberty to diBoloBe, direotly or indirectly, to 
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the "Edison Company", or to any of the "Edison Licensees 

aforesaid" the number of suoh running feet of "Licensed 

Eilm" and such other film as aforesaid so ordered by or 

shipped to any of the "Edison Licensees aforesaid" or 

such other persons, firms and corporations as provided for 

in Paragraphs 11 and 15; and it is therefore further mutual¬ 

ly covenanted and agreed that all statements and payments 

of royalty from the "Eastman Company" to the "Edison Com¬ 

pany" shall be in gross, aB to all of the "Edison Licensees 

aforesaid", and suoh other persons, firms and corporations, 

without specifying the number of running feet of "Licensed 

Eilm" or such other film so shipped to and paid for by any 

of them, either by a statement of the number of running 

feet or the amount of royalties charged to and oolleoted 

from any of them for or on account thereof. 

17. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed, 

however, that if, notwithstanding the statements made by 

the "Eastman Company" to the "Edison Company", the latter 

should be desirous of satisfying itself by having an exam¬ 

ination made of the books of account of the "Eastman Com¬ 

pany" as to the aoouracy of the statements so made to it 

by the "Eastman Company", it may have such examination made 

of the books of account of the "Eastman Company", (so far ai 

the same may relate to the sale hy it of "Licensed Eilm" 

to the "Edison Licensees aforesaid", and suoh other film, 

(with the exceptions hereinbefore provided for) to other 

persons, firms and corporations as provided for in Ears? 
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graphs 11 and 15, than the "Edison Licensees aforesaid") 

hy the public accountants, Price, Waterhouse & Co., of Sew 

York, N. Y., or any other publio aooountantB that may here¬ 

after be agreed upon by the "Edison Company" and the "East¬ 

man Company". 

18, It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

that nothing herein contained shall interfere with or pre¬ 

vent the manufacture, sale or shipment by the "Eastman Com¬ 

pany" of sensitized film suitable for the commercial pro¬ 

duction of negative or positive motion pictures, for export 

without the payment of any royalty or other consideration 

therefor to the "Edison Company", when such film, addressed 

to the foreign purchaser, agent or consignee is delivered 

to a vessel or to a transportation company for transporta¬ 

tion to a foreign country, and not otherwise. The "Eastman 

Company" covenants and agrees that it will ubb all reason¬ 

able efforts to prevent the reimportation of any such film 

V 
sold for export, into the United States in an unpposed 

oondition, and will not sell any such film for export for 

the purpose of reimporting it into the United States in an 

unexposed condition. 

19. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

by and between the parties hereto that this agreement shall 

take effect on June 2ro'*‘t 1908, and unless sooner termin¬ 

ated as hereiiiaSfert provided, shall continue until the 

expiration on August 31, 1914, of the aforesaid reissued 

Letters Patent numbered 12,037 and 12,192; it being pro- 
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vided, however, that either party hereto shall have the 

right at any time to terminate this agreement by giving 

sixty (60) days notioe in writing to the other party of 

its eleotion so to do. Suoh termination of this agreement, 

however, shall not prejudice either party in the recovery 

of damages because of any breach, violation or non-perform¬ 

ance thereof by the other. 

20. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

that after notioe of termination of this agreement by 

either party, as provided for in Paragraph 19, and after 

it is terminated, no matter what the cause or, manner of 

termination may be, neither this agreement, nor the fact 

that the "Eastman Company" has entered into or acted under 

it shall be used in any manner, directly or indirectly, by 

or for the "Edison Company", its successors, assigns or 

legal representatives, or by or for others with its or 

their consent or permission, against the "Eastman Company", 

or its successors or legal representatives, in any litiga^ 

tion, controversy or proceeding involving it or them or 

any other persons, firms or corporations, or in^any other 

way,- it being understood and agreed that upon such ter¬ 

mination the positions and rights of the "Edison .Company" 

and the "Eastman Company" shall be the same as if this 

agreement had not been made; provided, however, that the 

rights of neither party shall be prejudiced by suoh ter¬ 

mination in the recovery of damages for any breach or other 

violation of this agreement by the other ooourring prior 



to such termination. 

21. It ia further mutually covenanted and agreed 

that all notioes provided for in this agreement Bhall he 

in writing and shall he given hy delivering the same to an 

offioer of the "Edison Company" or the "Eastman Company", 

as the case may he, or hy depositing such notice, postage 

prepaid, in any Post Office of the United States in a seal¬ 

ed envelope directed to the "Edison Conspany" or the "East¬ 

man Company",as the case may he, at its last known Post 

Office address, to he forwarded hy registered mail. 

22. It is mutually covenanted and agreed that this 

agreement shall hind and inure to the benefit of the "Edi¬ 

son Company", itB successors, assigns, and legal represen¬ 

tatives, and the "Eastman Company" and its Buoeessors aB 

defined in Paragraph 7 of this agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHBREOE, the parties hero 

to have caused this agreement to he executed hy their offi¬ 

cers duly authorized to perform these acts, the day and 





of , 190^, toy and too tween MOTION PICTURE PAT¬ 

ENTS COMPANY, a corporation organized and existing under 

the Iuvys of the State of New Jersey and having an office 

at Jortiey City, in eaid State, party of the first part 

(hereinafter referred to as the PATENTS COMPANY); the EDI¬ 

SON MAHUFACTUR1N0 COMPANY, a corporation organized and ex¬ 

isting under tho laws of the State of Hew Jersey and having 

an offioe at Orange, in said State, party of the second 

part (hereinafter referred to us the EDISON COMPANY), and 

the EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, a corporation organized and ex¬ 

isting under the laws of the State of Hew Yqrk and having 

a place of business at the Citi' Of fcWhes^er, in eaid State, 

party of the third part (hereinafter referred to as the 

EASTMAN COMPANY), WITNESSETH : - 

2. WHEREAS, the Patents Company represents that it 

is organized to own, deal in and grant licenses under let¬ 

ters patent pertaining to the motion picture art, and that 

it is tho owner of all the right, title and interest in 

and to United States Letters Patent - 

No. 578,165, dated March 2, 1897, for Vitascope, granted 
Thomas Armat; 

No. 500,749, dated April 13, 1897, for Vitascope, granted 
ThoiaaB Armat j 

Ho. 586,953, dated July 20, 1897, for Phantasoope, granted 
Charles F. Jenkins and Thomas Armat; 1 

p«n. 588,91G, dated August 24, 1897, for Kinotoeoope, grants 
ed CharleB M. Campbell as assignee of Willard 

\ 0. Steward and Ellis F. Frost; 
No. 629,063, dated July 18, 1899, for Klnotoaoopic Camera, 

granted American Mutoscope Company as assignee 
Vf Herman Casler; 
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No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

I No. 

673,329, 

673,992, 

707,934, 

722,382, 

744,251, 

770,937, 

771,280, 

785,205, 

785,237, 

dated April 30, 1901, for Kinetosoope, granted 
The American Vitagraph Company as assignee of 
Albert E. Smith; 
dated Nay 14, 1901, for Vitaeoope, granted j 
ThomaB Armat; j 
dated August 26, 1902, for Projecting Kineto- j 
Bcope, granted E. & H. T. Anthony as assignees j 
of Woodville Latham; 
dated March 10, 1903, for Animated Picture 
Apparatus, granted to American Mutoscope & Bio-' 
graph Company as assignee of John A. ProsBj 
dated November 17, 1903, for Kinetosoope, 
granted Albert E. Smith; 
dated September 27, 1904, for Kinetosoope, 
granted The Vitagraph Company of America ub ! 
assignee of Albert E. Smith; 
dated October 4, 1904, for Winding Reel, grant¬ 
ed Albert E. Smith; I 

dated March 21, 1905, for Flame-Shield for ! 
Kinetoscopes, granted The Vitagraph Company of 
America as assignee of William Ellwood, and 
dated March 21, 1905, for Film-Holder for Kin- 
otoscopes, granted The Vitagraph Company of j 
America as assignee of Albert E. Smith; ! 

J all of which said letters patent relate to improvements in 

the motion picture art, and that there are no outstanding 

licenses, shop rights, or other rights under said letters 

patent, or either of them, except a lioense for Parlor 

Kinetoscopes under letters patent Nos. 578,185, 580,749, 

586,953, and 673,992, and certain alleged licenses under 

U. S. letters patent No. 586,953, which are in dispute, and 

exoepting a lioense granted, by the Amor-loan Mutoscope. & 

Biograph Company to the firm of Marvin' and Casler to manu¬ 

facture and sell cameras and exhibiting or projecting mach¬ 

ines under letters patent owned by it (some of which are 

hereinbefore referred to) for UBe in foreign countries only, 

and excepting certain licenses granted by the Armat Motion 

Picture Company to the Ameriaan Mutoscope & Biograph Company 

under letters patent Nob. 578,185, 580,749, 586,953, 588,- 
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9X6 and 673,992, and lay the latter Company to the former 

Company under letters patent Hoe. 707,934 and 722,382, 

which licensee, however, are hy agreement between Baid 

parties, suspended and are not to he aoted upon until the 

Patents Company becomes bankrupt, oeases doing business or 

shall be dissolved, voluntarily or otherwise, or its Char¬ 

ter shall be repealed; and 

3. WHEREAS, the Patents Company further represents 

that it is the owner of all the right, title and interest 

in and to reissued letters patent of the United States 

No. 12,037, dated September 30, 1902, and No. 12,192, dated 

January 12, 1904, the original letters patent whereof are 

No. 589,168 and dated August 31, 1897, and that there are 

no outstanding lioenBes, shop rights or other rightB under 

said reissued letters patent, or either of them, except 

license agreements thereunder between the Edison Company 

and Paths Preres, a corporation organized and existing 

under the laws of the State of New Jersey and having an 

office at Jersey City, in said State, dated May 20, 1908, 

(which went into effect June 20, 1908), and between.the 

Edison Company and. trio Koiem Company,'. .or^oW^aror-lcs^s-thufci,- _i,ai 

Essanay Company, of Chicago, Illinois; Siegmund Lubin, of 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; George Melies Conpany, of said 

Chicago; the Selig Polysoope Company, of said Chicago, and 

The Vitagraph Company of America, of New York, all dated 

January 31, 1908; and 

4. WHEREAS, the Patents Company further represents 
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that it hae licensed each of the parties to the license 

agreements mentioned in Paragraph 3, including the Edison 

Company, (with the exception of said George Helies Congjany) 

and also the American Mutosoope & Biograph Company, of 

New York, and George Kleine, of Chicago, Illinois, by 

agreements in writing to take effect January 1st, 1909, to 

manufacture and use in the United States, its territories 

and possessions (hereinafter referred to as the "territory 

aforesaid") cameras or apparatus embodying the inventions 

of said reissued letters patent No. 12,037 and letters pat¬ 

ent Nos. 629,063 and 707,934, and to manufacture, print and 

produce positive motion pictures embodying the inventions 

of said reissued letters patent No. 12,192, and to lease the 

same in the United States, its territories, dependencies 

and possessions (with the exception of its insular posses¬ 

sions and Alaska, therein referred to as the "lease 

on film of a greater width than approximately one (1) inch, 

upon condition that they be used BOlely in exhibiting or 

projecting maohines licensed by the PatentB Company for 

the use of which a royalty or rent is paid by the user 

thereof while in use containing the inventions, or some 

of them, of said letters patent Nos. 578,186, 580,749, 
'' SKSsS£3Ki¥i?;:: 

586,953, 588,916, 673,329, 673,992, 722,934, 722,382, 

744,251, 770,937, 771,280, 786,205, and 785,237, and 

to sell positive motion pictures containing the inven¬ 

tions of said reissued letters patent number 12,192, on 

film of a width approximately one (l) inch or Isbs in said 

"lease territory", and on film of any width in and for 

said insular possessions and Alaska and foreign countries, 



all of which license agreements aro upon substantially the 

Bame terms and conditions, except that the Edison Company i£ 

not to pay any royalties to the Patents Company, and except, 

that George Kleine is prevented from manufacturing negative 

motion plotures in the "territory aforesaid" and from manu¬ 

facturing from imported negative motion pictures, positive 

motion pictures, and importing in all more positive motion 

pictures than a oertaln number of thousand feet per week; 

and that the Patents Company may hereafter have other li¬ 

censees (said licensees which it now has or may hereafter 

have being referred to hereinafter, for brevity, aB the 

“Patents Company licensees"); and that in case the Patents 

Company should become bankrupt, oe%Be doing business or 

should be dissolved, voluntarily or otherwise, or its Char¬ 

ter should be repealed, then, on the happening of either 

of such events, the Patents Company is to forthwith assign 

to the Edison Company, its successors and assigns, the en¬ 

tire right, title and interest in and to Baid reissued 

letters patent Nob. 12,037 and 12,192, and the inventions 

therein set forth, together with all claims and demands, 

both at law and in equity,, for infringement of ^aald^iieie- . 

sued letters patent, or either of them, and also on the 

happening of either of such events, all of the Baid license 

agreements hereinbefore referred to in this paragraph are 

to forthwith terminate and be at an end; and that the li¬ 

cense agreements of the parties referred to in Paragraph 3 

have been suspended, except that any one of them is to 



terminate on the termination of the hereinbefore mentioned 

agreement between the same parlyae licensee and the Pat¬ 

ents Company, before the happening of either of euoh events, 

and forthwith and simultaneously with the happening of 

either of such events (if before August 31, 1914), all of 

said license agreements referred to in Paragraph 3, that 

have not been so terminated, shall be and become of full 

force and effect, subject to continuation and termination 

thereof as therein provided; and 

5. 'WHEREAS, the Patents Company further represents 

that in and by the license agreements aforesaid with it, 

the licensees named therein are entitled to receive from 

the Patents Company a share of twenty-four (24) per cent 

of the annual gross royalties or rents collected by or 

paid to the Patents Company for the use of all exhibiting 

or projecting machines containing any of the inventions 

described and claimed in the letters patent referred to in 

Paragraph 4; which twenty-four (24) per pent of said annual 

gross royalties or rents shall be paid to the Eastman Com¬ 

pany and the shares thereof to which said licensees are en¬ 

titled shall be apportioned to and paid to such licensees 

by the Eastman Company as hereinafter provided; and 

€. WHEREAS, the Patents Germany further represents 

that in and hy the license agreements aforesaid with it 

the licensees named therein are each obligated to use ex¬ 

clusively in the manufacture,-,In the “territory aforesaid", 



of motion pictures made on transluoent or transparent 

sensitized film, designated in said agreements aB "licen¬ 

sed Film" manufactured and sold toy a film manufacturer 

or manufacturers under an agreement in writing with the 

Patents Company; each of said license agreements further 

providing for the collection from the licensee named there¬ 

in toy such manufacturer or manufacturers of the following 

royalty or royalties for such "Licensed Film" of a width 

approximately one inch and three-eighths of an inoh (1-3/8 

in.) purchased toy said lioensee during the year preceding 

June 20th, 1909, and during any year, counting from June 

20th, 1909, during the continuance of the lioeneo agree¬ 

ment, and up to August 31, 1914, that is to Bay:- If 

such shipments of such "Licensed Film" to the licensee, 

on the orders of such licensee, for any such year, toe four 

million running feet or lesB, a royalty of one-half (1/2) 

cent per running foot on the total number of running feet 

for that year; if such shipments, on the orders of such li¬ 

censee, of suoh "Licensed Film", for any such year, exceed 

four million running feet, tout do not exceed Bix million 

running feet, a royalty of four and one-half (4Tx/z).mills . 

per running foot on the total number of running feet for 

that year; if suoh shipments, on the orders of such li¬ 

censee, of such "Licensed Film", for any such year, exceed 

Bix million running feet, tout do not exceed eight million 

running feet, a.royalty of four (4) mills per running foot •: 

on the total number of running feet for that year; if suoh 
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shipments, on the orders of each licensee, of such "Licen¬ 

sed Film", for any euoh year, exceed eight million running 

feet hut do not exceed ten million running feet, a royalty 

of three and three-quarter (3-3/4) mills per running foot 

on the total number of running feet for that year; and 

if such shipments, on the orders of suoh licensee, of such 

"Licensed Film", for any such year, exceed ten million 

running feet, a royalty of three and one-quarter (3—1/4) 

mills per running foot for the total number of running feet 

for that year. And for "Licensed Film" narrower th; wider 

than approximately one inch and three-eighths of an inch 

(1-3/8 in.) or thirty-five (35) millimeters, the above 

mentioned royalties shall be reduced or increased in pro¬ 

portion to the reduction or increase in width of Buch 

narrower or wider "Licensed Film" below or above the width 

of such "Licensed Film" of a width of approximately one 

inch and three-eighths of an inch (I-3/8 in.); and 

7. WHEREAS, the Eastman Company represents that it 

has heretofore manufactured by seoret processes and embody¬ 

ing secret compositions and patented;;invent.ion at said 

City of Rochester, State of Few York, sensitized trans¬ 

lucent or transparent film (having a nitrocellulose base) 

suitable for use in the commercial manufacture, printing 

and production of negative and positive motion pictures, 

and has sold the same in the ^territory aforesaid" and in 

foreign countries, the parties to the lioense agreements 

mentioned in Paragraph 3 having been some of its customers 
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therefor, and that it has special facilities for the manu¬ 

facture of such film; and 

8. WHEREAS, the Edison Company, not being a manu¬ 

facturer of translucent or transparent sensitized film 

suitable for ubs in the manufacture, printing or production 

of motion pictures, entered into two agreements in writing 

with the Eastman Conpany bearing date on or about the 20th 

day of Hay, 1908, respecting the manufacture of such film, 

and the supplying of the same to said Edison Company and 

to the licensees of the lioense agreements with the EdiBOn 

Company mentioned in said Paragraph 3, and the collecting 

from such parties and the payment by it to the Edison Com¬ 

pany of certain royalties upon suoh film; and 

9. WHEREAS, the Edison Company and the Eastman 

Company are desirous of terminating and cancelling said 

two agreements in writing, and the Patents Company not being 

a manufacturer of translucent or transparent sensitized 

film Buitable for use in the manufacture, printing or pro¬ 

duction of motion pictures, is desirous of availing itself 

of the manufacturing facilities ther,efor; of the Eaatman, 

Company by having it manufacture such film (having a nitro¬ 

cellulose base) by its present Beoret processes and embody¬ 

ing itB present secret compositions and patented invention 

and supply such film to'the "Patents Company licensees", 

and is also desirous of having the Eastman Company collect 

from the latter, for payment to the Patents Company, , the 



royalties referred to in Paragraph 4 of this agreement, and 

to oolleot from the other persons, firms and corporations, 

as provided for in Paragraph 14, for payment to the Pat¬ 

ents Company, the royalties provided for in Paragraph 17: 

NOW THEREOFRE, the parties hereto, 

for and in consideration of the sum of one dollar to eaoh 

paid hy the other, the receipt of which is hereby acknow¬ 

ledged, and for other good and valuable considerations from 

each to the other moving, including the covenants and agree¬ 

ments hereinafter entered into by them, do covenant and 

agree as follows:- , 

10. The Patents Company hereby grants to the East¬ 

man Company, and the latter accepts, for the term and sub¬ 

ject to the covenants, conditions and stipulations herein¬ 

after expressed, the sole and exclusive right and authority, 

for the "territory aforesaid", to manufacture the "Licensed 

Film" aforesaid, and also such other translucent or trans¬ 

parent sensitized film suitable for the production commer¬ 

cially of positive and negative motion pictures, and sell 

such "Licensed Film" to the "Patents Company licensees”, 

and such other film to other persons, firmB and corporations 

as provided for in Paragraph 14, the right and authority 

hereby granted to the Eastman Company being sole and ex¬ 

clusive, even as to the Patents Company, in the "territory 

aforesaid", but, except as hereinafter provided, strictly 

limited to the manufacture of ,such "Licensed Film" and 
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such other film and the Bale of such "licensed Film" to 

the "Patents Company licensees", and the sale of such other 

film to said other persons, firms and corporations, and 

not including any right to the Eastman Company to manufac¬ 

ture, use or sell, in the "territory aforesaid", motion 

picture cameras embodying any invention covered by said 

reissued patent No. 12,037 and said letters patent Nos. 

629,063 and 707,934, except that the Eastman Company may 

and is hereby given the right to use such motion pioture 

cameras as it may desire for its own ubb, including film 

testing; and it being further provided that the right and 

authority hereby granted is personal to, and not assign¬ 

able or otherwise transferable, in whole or in part, by 

the Eastman Company, which shall have no right to delegate 

any part thereof, or grant any right or privilege whatso¬ 

ever thereunder or under either of said reissued letters 

patent No. 12,037 and 12,192, and letters patent Nos. 629,- 

063 and 707,923, to any person, firm or corporation, unlesB 

the said Eastman Company should dispose of its entire motion 

picture film business to a single purchaser, in which case 

it may assign the right and authority hereby granted to it, 

together with all its rights under this agreement, to such 

purchaser, who shall then and thereafter be recognized and 

dealt with by the Patents Company aB the successor of the 

Eastman Company in the ownership of said right and authority 

and all other rights of the Eastman Company under this agree 

ment and be entitled to all the benefits and privileges 

thereof; but before any. Buoh purchaser shall be recognized 
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as suoh assignee and successor of the Eastman Company, 

said purchaser shall first agree in writing to aooept, 

aot under, and perform the covenants, stipulations and 

conditions of this agreement. 

11. The Patents Company covenants and agrees to 

promptly notify the Eastman Company of the names and ad¬ 

dresses of all the “Patents Company licensees" to whom it 

&as granted or may hereafter grant licenses, and of the 

dates when their license agreements take effect, in order 

that the Eastman Company may he advised as to whom it is 

to sell the "Licensed Film" aforesaid, and also he able to 

compute the royalty referred to in Paragraph 6, and also 

covenants and agrees to promptly notify the Eastman Company 

of the revocation, cancellation or termination otherwise 

of any license agreements with the "Patents Company licen¬ 

sees" so that the Eastman Company may know that euoh li¬ 

cense agreements have been terminated and discontinue the 

sale of such "Licensed Eilm" to such persons, firms and 

corporations named therein; it being understood that when 

any suoh license is so terminated, the licensee named there¬ 

in shall cease to be one of the ^Patents Company l'loeneeeB" 

and that the Eastman Company shall, immediately upon being 

so notified of the fact, discontinue the Bale of such "Li¬ 

censed Eilm" to suoh licensee. 

12. The Patents Company further authorizes and em¬ 

powers the Eastman Company to oharge to and colleot from 

eaoh of the "Patents Company licensees" to whom the Eastman 



Coup any supplies such "Licensed Pilm", and pay over to it 

(said Patents Company), in the manner hereinafter provided 

for, the royalties referred to in Paragraph 6 of this 

agreement. 

13. The Patents Coapany, for itself, its successors, 

assigns and legal representatives, hereby releases, aoquits 

and discharges the Eastman Company from any and all claims, 

demands and liability for profits and damages because of 

any infringement by the Eastman Company of said letters 

patent Eos. 629,063 and 707,934, or either of them, or the 

use of the inventions covered thereby prior to the date 

hereof. 

14. The Eastman Coop any covenants and agrees that 

during the oontinuanoe of this agreement it will fill all 

orders for the "Licensed Pilm" aforesaid received by it from 

the "Patents Company licensees" with reasonable diligence 

and at the prices hereinafter provided for, if it is satis¬ 

fied that they are and will be able to pay for the same, and 

will manufacture all such "Licensed Pilm" (having a nitro¬ 

cellulose base), by its present secret processes and will 

embody therein its present secret conpoBitions and patented 

invention, and that it will not, after the date hereof, 

and during the continuance of thiB agreement knowingly 

furnish or sell, in the ."territory aforesaid",-.oKoept for 

export, as hereinafter provided for, suoh sensitized film 

for the oommeroial production of negative and,positive mo¬ 

tion pictures to anyone hut the "Patents Company licensees", 

exoept to the extent of' two and one-half (-2-1/2) percent 

of the; total amount of such "Licensed Pilm" supplied to 

the parties to the license agreements referred; to in Para- 



graph 3 and prior to the date hereof and to the "Patents 

Company lioensees^from the date hereof to June 20, 1909, 

and to said "Patents Company licensees" during any one year, 

counting from June 20, 1909, of the continuance of this 

agreement, which amount, of a width approximately one inch 

and three-eighths of an inch (1-3/8 in.) the Eastman Company 

has furnished prior to the date hereof hy and with the 

authority of the Edison Company, and from the date hereof 

the Eastman Company (hy and with the consent and authority 

of the Patents Company, which it hereby grants) reserves 

the right to furnish or supply to persons not engaged in 

the business of manufacturing, selling, loaning, renting 

out or otherwise disposing of or dealing in motion pictures 

in the "territory aforesaid"; and with the further ettcep- 

tion that the Eastman Company (by and with the consent and 

authority of the Patents Company, which it hereby grants) 

reserves the right to manufacture and Bell such translucent 

or transparent sensitized film suitable for the commercial 

production of negative and positive motion pictures of a 

width not to exceed approximately one (l) inch in the "ter¬ 

ritory aforesaid" to persons, firms and aorporationB en- 

gaged in the business of manufacturing, Soiling, loaning, 

renting out or otherwise disposing of or dealing in motion 

pictures in the "territory aforesaid" upon condition, how¬ 

ever, that in case any of them produces thereon any picture 

greater in size than approximately three-quarters (3/4) of 

an inoh, on a line either parallel to or at right angles 
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to the edge of said film, and the Eastman Company haB know¬ 

ledge thereof, it will oeaee supplying such film to any 

Buch person, firm or corporation} and with the further ex¬ 

press exception that the Eastman Company (hy and with the 

consent and authority of the Patents Company, which it 

hereby grants) reserves the right to manufacture and sell, 

in the "territory aforesaid", such translucent or trans¬ 

parent sensitized film suitable for the commercial produc¬ 

tion of negative and positive motion pictures of any width 

to persons, firms and corporations (not "PatentB Company 

licensees") now having an established business of manufac¬ 

turing motion pictures in any oountry foreign to the United 

States (hereinafter, for brevity, called "foreign manufac¬ 

turers") , who now manufacture negative or positive motion 

pictures in the United States, or who may, after the date 

of this agreement, commence the manufacture of negative 

and positive motion pictures in the United States. 

IB. The Eastman Company further covenants and agrees 

that it will mark conspicuously on eafihbox or package con¬ 

taining such "Licensed Eilm",supplied by it to the "Pat¬ 

ents Company licensees",the following wordB and figures- 

"LICENSED EIEM. 
Licensed for Use Only by Licensees 

of the 
MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY. " 

16. It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and be¬ 

tween, the PatentB Comp any and the Eastman Company that the 

maximum prices to be charged by the Eastman Company to the 



"Patents Company licensees" during the continuance of this 

agreement shall he three oents net per running foot for 

non-perforated "Lioensed Pilm" (having a nitrocellulose 

base) approximately one inch and three-eighthB of an inch 

(1-3/8 in.) in width, and three and one-quarter (3-1/4) 

cents net per running foot for perforated "Licensed Pilm" 

(having a nitrocellulose base) approximately one inoh and 

three-eighths of an inch (1-3/8 in.) in width (which prices 

shall be reduced or increased in proportion to the reduc¬ 

tion or increase in width of narrower or wider "Licensed 

Film" than that approximately one inoh and three-eighths 

of an inch (1-3/8 in.) in width) plus the royalties re¬ 

ferred to in Paragraph 6 of thiB agreement, which are to be 

charged to the "Patents Company licensees" (except to the 

Edison Company); it being further covenanted and agreed, 

however, that the Eastman Company may reduce these prices 

of three (3) and three and one-quarter (3-l/4) cents, re¬ 

spectively, if it should consider it commercially desirable 

to do so, but in no case shall it reduce the aforesaid 

royalties to be charged to and collected by it from the 

"Patents Company lioensees": for tbe’-Eatehts Company, without 

the oonsent of the latter. 

17. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by 

and between the Patents Company and the Eastman Company 

that the royalties referred to in Paragraph 6 of thiB agree¬ 

ment Bhall not be oharged by the Eastman Company to the 

Edison Company, but that the maximum prioes to be oharged 
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toy the Eastman Company to Bald Edison Conjpany ehall toe 

(unless reduced as provided for in Paragraph 18, when tha 

Edison Company shall have tha benefit of finch reduced price) 

three (3) cants net par running foot for non-perforated 

"Liaensed Ellm" (having a nitrocellulose base) approximately 

one inch and three-eighths of tin inoh (1-a/8 in.) in width, 

and three and one-quarter (3-l/4) oonte net j'or running fool 

for perforated "Licenced Eilm" (having a nitrooellulono 

base) approximately one inch and three-eighths of an Inoh 

(1-3/8 in.) in width, which prices shall toe reduced or in¬ 

creased in proportion to the reduction or increase in width 

of narrower or wider "Licensed Film" than that approximately 

one inch and three-eighths of an incli (1-3/8 in.) in width. 

18. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

toy and between the Patents Company and the Eastman Company, 

that on each sale of "Licensed Eilm" to the "Patents Com¬ 

pany licensees" (with the exception of the Edison Company') , 

the Eastman Company shall, in the first instanoe, that is 

to say, when Buoh "Licensed Eilm" approximately one inch and 

three-eighthB of an inoh (1-3/e in.) in v/idth, is billed 

and shipped toy it, charge the licensees with its price of 

three (3) cents or three and one-quarter (3-l/4) oents, as 

the case may toe, per running fbot, plus the maximum royalty 

of five (b) mills per running foot, referred to in Earagrapto 

6 of this agreement, and on the expiration of each year, 

oounting from June 20, 1909, Bhall adjust the royalty, ac¬ 

count of eaoh licensee ub to;"Licensed Eilra" so billed and 

shipped to them and paid for toy them, according to the 

royalty schedule set forth in said Earagraph 6, returning 



to the licensee any amount such licensee may have overpaid, 

according to said sohedule, and paying the balance to the 

Patents Company; and that on each sale of the other film 

of a width approximately one inch and three-eighthB of an 

inch (1-3/8 in.) in width to the amount of two and one-half 

(2-l/2) peroent of the total amount of "Licensed Film" sup¬ 

plied to the "Patents Cou?>any licensees" during any one 

year, counting from June 20, 1909, of the continuance of 

this agreement, as provided for in Paragraph 14, a royalty 

of one-half (1/2) cent per running foot, and whioh royalty 

the Eastman Company is to pay to the Patents Company on 

such film sold by it which is paid for by the purchaser 

thereof; and on each sale of said other film whioh is not 

to exceed approximately one inch (1 in.) in width, as pro¬ 

vided for in Paragraph 14, the Eastman Company Bhall in¬ 

clude in the price charged for Buch film to the purchaser 

thereof a royalty amounting to such proportion of one-half 

(l/2) cent per running foot as the width of such film bears 

to the film approximately one and three-eighths of an inch 

(1-3/8 in.) lnwwldth, and which royalty the Eastman Company 

is to pay to the Patents Company on such film Bold by it 

whioh ia paid for by the purchaser thereof; such adjustment 

and payments to the licensee and the Patents Company to be 

made by the Eastman Company within thirty (30) days after 

the expiration of eaoh such year, oounting from June 20, 

1909, provided, however, that if, at the time such payment 

of royalties is due from the Eastman Company to the Patents 

Company, the Edison Company should be indebted to the EaBt- 



man Company for "Licensed Film" or other supplies purchased 

from or furnished by the Eastman Company to the Edison 

Company during suoh year, the royalties shall he applied 

hy it on aooount of such indebtedness, the balance, if any, 

remaining over such indebtedness, to be paid by the Eastman 

Company to the Patents Company, and a statement at the same 

time shall be given by the Eastman Company to the PatentB 

Company of the amount of such indebtedness incurred after 

June 20, 1909, to which said royalties have been applied by 

it. 

It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and 

between the Patents Company, the Edison Company und the 

EaBtman Company, that all royalties heretofore paid to the 

Eastman Company by the licensees of the license agreements 

with the Edison Company referred to in Paragraph 3, between 

June 20, 1908, and the date hereof, under and in accordance 

with the aforesaid agreements between the Edison Company 

and the Eastman Company, referred to in Paragraph 8, and all 

royalties that may be paid to the Eastman Company by the 

"Patents Company licensees" between the date hereof and June 

20, 1909, shall be adjusted in the same manner as provided 

for in this paragraph (except that the royalties that may be 

paid by the licensees George.'Kia'inearidj'tiiB American Muto- 

soope & Biograph Company to the Eastman Company, for such 

period, shall be adjusted on the same basis as if each of 

said licensees had purchased "Licensed Film" from the 

Eastman Company at the same rate during the entire yew* 

preceding June 20, 1909, that such "Licensed Film" was 
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■billed and shipped to and paid for by each between the date 

hereof and June 20, 1909), and the amount which any euoh 

licensee may have overpaid, according to the royalty sched¬ 

ule in said Paragraph 6, shall be returned to the licensee 

so overpaying the same within thirty (30) days after June 

20, 1909, and the balance remaining, together with the roy¬ 

alties that have been paid between June 20, 1908, and June 

20, 1909, on each sale of film of a width approximately 

one inch and three-eighths of an inch (1-3/8 in.) to the 

amount of two and one-half (2-l/2) percent of the total 

amount of "Licensed Eilm" supplied to the licensees of the 

license agreements with the Edison Company referred to in 

Paragraph 3, and to the "PatentB Company licensees", and 

together with the royalty on the sale of other film not to 

exceed three-quarters (3/4) of an inch in width prior to 

the date hereof under the said agreement between the Edison 

Company and the Eastman Company, referred to in Paragraph 8, 

and together with the royalty on the other film not to exce& 

approximately one (1) inch in width, received by it between 

the date hereof and June 20, 1909, as provided for in thiB 

paragraph, shall be. paid to the Edison Company'and the 

Patents Company aB follows: 

The said balanoe of all royalties reoeived hy it 

from the licensees of the lioense agreements with the Edison 

Company referred to in Paragraph 3, prior to the date here¬ 

of, and all the other aforesaid royalties reoeived by it up 

to the date hereof, shall be paid to the Edison Company 



within thirty (30) days after June 20, 1909, provided, 

however, that if at that time the latter should he indebted 

to the former for "Licensed Film" or other supplies pur¬ 

chased from or furnlBhed by the Eastman Company to the Edi¬ 

son Company, such royalties then in the possession of the 

Eastman Company shall be applied by it on account of such 

indebtedness, the balance, if any, remaining over such 

indebtedness, to be paid by the Eastman Company to the 

Edison Company} and the said balanoe of all royalties 

reoeived by the Eastman Company from the "Patents Company 

licensees" between the date hereof and June 20, 1909, 

and all the other aforesaid royalties wlxioh have been re¬ 

ceived by it between said dates, shall be paid to the Pat¬ 

ents Company within thirty (30) days after June 20, 1909, 

provided, however, that if at the time such payment of roy¬ 

alties is due from the Eastman Company to the Patents Com¬ 

pany, the Edison Company Bhould be indebted to the Eastman 

Company for "Lioensed Film" or other si®plies purchased 

frpm or furnished by the Eastman Company to the Edison Com¬ 

pany between the date hereof and June 20, 1909, such roy¬ 

alties shall be applied by it on account of said indebted¬ 

ness, the balance, if any, remaining over such indebtedness 

to be paid by the Eastman Company to the Patents Company, 

and a statement at the same time Bhall be given by the 

Eastman Company to the' Patents Con®any of the amount of 

Buoh indebtedness inourred between the date hereof and June 

20, 1909, to which said royalties have been applied by it. 



19. It le further mutually covenanted and agreed 

hy and between the Patents Conmany and the Eastman Company 

that In case any "foreign manufacturer" aforesaid has 

heretofore established or shall hereafter establish a 

business of manufacturing and selling positive or negative 

motion pictures in the United States, and shall be licensed 

by the Patents Company in and by a duly executed agreement 

in writing, the same in all substantial reBpeots aB the 

license agreements referred to in Paragraph 4, then, and 

from the time such license agreement goes into effect, and 

said Eastman Company is notified thereof in writing by the 

Patents Conpany, the Eastman Company shall charge to and 

collect from such licensee the royalties referred to in 

Paragraph 6 of this agreement and pay the same to the Pat¬ 

ents Company in the same manner as that provided for in 

Paragraph 18 respecting the charging to and collecting from 

the "Patents Company licensees" of royalties upon "Licensed 

Film" and paying the same to the Patents Company. But no 

royalty shall be charged to or oolleoted from any "foreign 

manufacturers" for sensitized"film sold to them by the East¬ 

man Company unless and until they have been licensed by the 

Patents Company and the Eastman Company notified thereof 

as aforesaid. 

20. The Eastman Company further covenants and agrees 

that it will keep an accurate acoount of all "Licensed Film* 

supplied by it to the "Patents Company licensees" and other 

film supplied to the other persons, firms and corporations 



ae provided for in Paragraphs 14 and 18, (with the excep¬ 

tion of the translucent or transparent sensitized film sup¬ 

plied to the "foreign manufacturers" unless and until such 

"foreign manufacturers" are licensed by the Patents Company 

and the Eastman Company is .duly notified thereof as pro¬ 

vided for in Paragraph 19) with the names and addresses 

of the purchasers and the date and amount of each purchase, 

and that with each yearly payment of royalty as hereinbe¬ 

fore provided for it will furnish the •'’Patents Company 

with a statement in writing, verified by an officer of the 

Eastman Company having knowledge of the facts therein sot 

forth (if the Patents Company shall so request) showing 

the total amounts in running feet of such "Lioeilsed Film" 

and other film, with the exceptions aforesaid', shipped 

by it to all the "Patents Company licensees" aqd such other 

persons, firms and corporations, and paid for by them, dur¬ 

ing the preceding year, but it is further mutually covenant¬ 

ed and agreed that the dealings between the Eastman Corapany 

.and the "Patents Company licensees" shall,- from the date 

hereof, and the dealings prior to the date hereof between... 

the Eastman Company and such of said licensees who aro also 

licensees of the license agreements with the Edison Company 

referred to in Paragraph 3, insofar aB the number of run¬ 

ning feet or anything that would tend to disclose the num¬ 

ber of running feet shipped to or ordered by them, is con¬ 

cerned,- be a matter of confidence, even as to the exclu¬ 

sion of the Patents Company, between such licensees and 

such other person, firm or corporation, as aforesaid, and 



the Eastman Company, and the latter shall not he at liberty 

to disclose, directly or indirectly, to the Patents Company 

or to any of the "Patents Company licensees" the number 

of such running feat of "Licensed Film" and such other 

film as aforesaid, so ordered by or shipped to any of the 

"Patents Company licensees", or euch other persons, firmB 

and corporations as provided for in Paragraph 14 and 18; 

and it is therefore mutually covenanted and agreed that all 

statements and payments of royalty from the Eastman Company 

to the Patents Company shall be in gross, without specifying 

the number of running feet of "Licensed Eilm" or such other 

film, either by a statement of the number of running feet 

or the amount of royalties oharged to and collected for 

or on account thereof. 

21. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

by arid betv/een the Patents Company and the Eastman Company, 

that if, notwithstanding the statements made by the Eastman 

Company to the Patents Company, the latter should be desir¬ 

ous of satisfying itself by having an examination made of 

the books of account of the Kastman Company as to the ac¬ 

curacy of the statements so made to.-,'it by . the Eastman' 

Company, it may have such examination made of the books of 

account of the Eastman Company (so fax* as the same may re¬ 

late to the sale by it of "Licensed Film" to the "Patents 

Company licensees" and such other film (with the exceptions 

hereinbefore provided for) to other persons, firms and cor¬ 

porations as provided for in Paragraph:>14 and the "patents 



Company licensees") toy the public accountants, Prloe, Water- 

houee & Company, of Hew York, H. Y., or any other public 

accountants that may hereafter toe agreed upon toy the Patents 

Company and the Eastman Company. 

22. It le further mutually covenanted and agreed 

toy and between the Patents Company and the Eastman Company 

that nothing herein oontained shall interfere with or pre¬ 

vent the manufacture, sale or shipment toy the Eastman Com¬ 

pany of sensitized film suitable for the commercial produc¬ 

tion of negative or positive motion pictures, for export, 

without the payment of any royalty or other consideration 

therefor to the Patents Company, when such film, addressed 

to the foreign purchaser, agent or consignee, is delivered 

to a vessel or to a transportation company for transporta¬ 

tion to a foreign country, and not otherwise. The Eastman 

Company covenants and agrees that it will use all reasonatolt 

efforts to prevent the reimportation of any such film sold 

for export, into the United States in an unoxposed condi¬ 

tion, and that it will not sell any suoh film for export 

for the purpose of reimporting it into the United States in 

an unexpossd condition. 

23. The Patents Company further covenants and agrees 

that it will, during the continuance of this agreement, li¬ 

cense suoh a number of persona, firms and corporations, 

under said letters patent Hos. 578,185; 

580,749, 586,953, 588,916, 673,329, 673,992, 707,934, 722,- 

382, 744,251, 770,937, 771,280, 785,205 and 785,237, to 

make and sell exhibiting or projecting machines containing 

the inventions described and claimed in the same, oapatole 

of exhibiting or projecting motion pictures on film of a 
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width greater than approximately one (1) inch, and also suol. 

maohines as will not he oapahle of exhibiting or projeating 

motion pictures on film of a greater width than approximate¬ 

ly one (1) inch, as will he able to supply the demand for 

the same. 

The Patents Company further covenants and agrees 

that it will not ohorge any euoh person, firm or oorporatior 

manufacturing and selling any such maohine capable of ex¬ 

hibiting or projecting motion pictures on film of a greater 

width than approximately one(l) inch, more than Five (5) 

Dollars as a license fee for the manufacture and sale of 

each such exhibiting or projecting maohine, and that it will 

impose no other conditions or restrictions upon the manu¬ 

facture and sale of any such maohines than that the sale 

and purchase thereof glvee only the right to use them solely 

for exhibiting or projecting motion pictures containing the 

inventions of said reissued letters patent Ho. 12,192, leas¬ 

ed by one of the "Patents Company licensees" and upon pay¬ 

ment of a royalty or rental to the Patents Company while in 

use, to be fixed by it, and while the letters patent under 

which they are licensed are owned or controlled by the Pat¬ 

ents Company, and that there shall bo attached to each such 

maohine a plate, in a conepicuoue plaoe, showing plainly, 

not only the dates of the letters patent under which it is 

licensed, but also the aforesaid conditions and restrictions, 

and that such plate is not to be removed therefrom. 

The Patents Company further oovenants and agrees 

that it will not oharge any person, firm or corporation 

making or selling any suoh maohine capable of exhibiting or 

projecting motion pictures on film not wider than approxi¬ 

mately one (1) inoh, a lioense fee of more than Three (3) 



percent of the net retail selling price of each such mach¬ 

ine, and will imposo no other conditions or restrictions 

upon the manufacture and sale of any such machines than that 

they he used solely for exhibiting or projecting motion 

pictures on film not wider than approximately one (1) inoh 

in places'where no admission fee is charged, and that there 

shall he attuohod to eaoh such machine a plate, in a con¬ 

spicuous place, showing plainly, not only the dates of the 

letters patent under whioh it is lioeneod, hut also the 

aforesaid conditions and restrictions, and that such platei- 

is not to be removed therefrom. 

The Patents Company further covenants and agrees, 

however, that it will grant licenses to such a number of 

persons, firmB and corporations to manufacture and 6ell ex¬ 

hibiting or projecting machines containing the inventions 

described and olaimed in the aforesaid letters patent now 

owned by the Patents Company, capable of exhibiting or pro¬ 

jecting, by reflected light, motion pictures on film of any 

width, but not capable of exhibiting or projecting the same 

by transmitted, light, as will be able to supply the demand 

for the same, upon the payment of a royalty or license 

foe not to exoeed Three (3) percent of the not retail 

selling price of each such machine, and that it will im¬ 

pose no other condition or restriction upon the manufacture 

and sale of any, such maohines than that they be used, sole¬ 

ly In places where no admission foe 1b charged, which 

condition;shall^appear on a plate to be attached to eaoh 

such maohina;,'dpd,’'also that it will grant licenses to suoh 

persons,/firsts and^oorporations to manufacture and sell 

all eupiy exhUbitlngor projecting maohines referred to in 

^his Paragraph 23, containing the inventions described and 

olaimed |;i any letters patent that the Patents Company may 



I hereafter own or control, subject to Bimilar condition or 

restrictions and ux>on the payment of additional lioenBe fees 

or royalties to be fixed by the Patents Company; tho royalty 

or lioense fee, and all the conditions and restrictions of 

all the licenses referred to in this Paragraph 23, to be the 

earaa for all such licensees, except that such licenses may 

be granted to said American Mutoscope & Biograph Company 

and the said Armat Motion Picture Company without payment 

of royalty or license fees for the manufacture or sale of 

any such exhibiting or projecting raaohinesj and to said Vi- 

tagraph Company of America upon its paying only four-fifths 

(4/sthe) of the royalties or license feeB provided for in 

this paragraph, on such machines, and to the Edison Company 

and said firm of Karvin and CaBler, without paying any roy¬ 

alties or lioenso fees on such machines sold bona fide for 

export. 

The Patents Company further oovenants and agrees 

that it will grant a license to the Eastman Company, upon 

its request, to manufacture and sell exhibiting or project¬ 

ing machines containing the inventions described and claimed 

in the aforesaid letters patent now owned by the Patents 

Company capable of exhibiting or projecting by either trans¬ 

mitted or reflected light motion pictures on film not wider 

than approximately one (l) inch, upon the payment of a roy¬ 

alty or license fee not to oxoeed Three (3) percent of the, 

net retail selling price of eaoh such machine, and that it 

will impose no other conditions or restrictions upon the 

manufacture and sale of any such machines than that they be 

used solely in plaoes where no admission fee is charged,and 

that thore be attached to eaoh such machine a plate, in a 

conspicuous plaoe, showing plainly, not only the dates of 



the letters patent under which it is licensed, hut also 

said condition or restriction, and that such plate is not 

to he removed therefrom; and that it will also grant a 

lioenae to the Eastman Company to manufacture and sell suoh 

exhibiting or projecting machines containing the inventions 

described and claimed in any letters $htont that the Patents 

Company may hereafter own or control, subject to similar 

conditions and restrictions, and upon the payment of addi¬ 

tional license fees or royalties to bo fixed by the Patents 

Company, the royalty or license fees and all the oonditions 

and restrictions of all the licenses that may be granted by 

the Patents Couspany to manufacture and sell such exhibiting 

or projecting machines to be the same for the Eastman Com¬ 

pany and all such licensees with the exceptions hereinbe¬ 

fore referred to in this paragraph. 

24. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed by 

and between the Patents Company and the Eastman Company that 

the Patents Company shall, within fifteen (15) days after 

June 20, 1909, pay to the Eastman Con®)any twenty-four (24) 

percent of the gross royalties or rents collected by or paid 

to said Patents Company prior to June 20, 1909, for the use 

of exhibiting or projecting machines capable of exhibiting 

or projecting motion pictures on translucent or transparent 

film of a greater width than approximately one (1) inch li¬ 

censed by it, containing any of the inventions described and 

claimed in the letters patent referred to in Paragraph 4,and 

in any other letters patent hereafter owned or controlled by 

the Patents Company, and also twenty-four (24) peroent of 

the gross royalties or rents collected by or paid to the Pat¬ 

ents Company for the use of suoh machines during each year, 

counting from June 20,1909,and within fifteen (15)days after 

the end of each such year, \whioh shall be apportioned and 



paid to tho "Patents Company licensees" as follows: 

Eaoh of sadh licensees shall have apportioned 

and paid to it by tho Eastman Company, after each install¬ 

ment of said twenty-four (24) percent of said gross royal¬ 

ties is paid to the Eastman Company by the Patents Company, 

suoh a share thereof as the number of thousand feed of "Li¬ 

censed Film" of a greater width than approximately one (1) 

inoh ordered by and shipped to suoh lioansee, added to the 

number of thousand running feet of film of a greater width 

than approximately one (l) inch, having positive motion 

pictures thereon, imported by such licensee (if Buoh licen¬ 

see has imported the same) during the period for which 

suoh installment is paid to the Eastman Company, bears to 

the total number of thousand running feet of such "Licensed 

Pilm" ordered by and shipped to all of the "Patents Company 

licensees", added to the total number of running feet of 

film of a greater width than approximately one (1) inoh 

having positive motion piotures thereon imported by all 

suoh lioensees, during the period for which Baid install¬ 

ment is paid to the Eastman Company, after deducting the 

amount of such "Lioensed Film" of a greater width than ap¬ 

proximately one (l) inch ordered by and shipped to the 

Edison Company and the American Uutosoope & Biograoh Com¬ 

pany during the period for which Buch installment is paid 

to the Eastman Company, which two latter Companies are not j 

to share in or be paid any part of said twenty-four (24) 

percent of the grosB royalties or rents; that suoh appor¬ 

tionment shall be made as aforesaid through Prioe, Water- 

house & Company, ohartered aooountants, or through some 

other aooountants that may hereafter be mutually agreed upon 

by and between the Eastman Company and the Patents Company, 

and the "Patents Company licensees", and the Eastmaii Com- 



pony shall pay to the "Patents Company lioenseeB" their 

respective shares of saoh installment of said twenty-four 

(24) percent of said gross royalties or rents provided for 

in this paragraph after receiving the same, and after the 

same have been so apportioned, without disolosing, directly 

or indirectly, to the Patents Company or to any of the 

"Patents Company licensees" the Bhare apportioned or paid 

to any of such licensees; that the Patents Company shall 

furnish to the Eastman Company the number of thousand 

running feet of film of a greater width than approximately 

one (1) inch having positive motion pictures thereon im¬ 

ported by all the "Patents Company licensees" during the I 

period for which each said installment is paid to the East¬ 

man Congo any, in order that the said apportionment may be 

made. 

25. It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and be¬ 

tween the Edison Company and the Eastman Company that the 

two agreements in writing entered into by and between 

them on or about the 20th day of May, 1908, referred to 

in Paragraph 8, are hereby oanoelled and terminated, and 

each of the said parties thereto hereby releases and dis¬ 

charges the other party thereto of and from all claims 

and demands that it has or may have against the other under 

or arising out of each of said two agreements in writing. 

26. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

by and between the Patents Company and the Eastman Company 

that this agreement shall take effect January 1st, 1909 , 

-31- 



and unless sooner terminated as hereinafter provided, shall 

oontinue until the expiration, on August 31, 1914, of the 

aforesaid reissued letters patent No. 12,037 and 12,192; 

it being provided, however, that either party hereto shall 

have the right at any time to terminate this agreement by 

giving sixty (60) days notice in writing to the other party 

of its eleotion so to do. Suoh termination of this agree¬ 

ment, however, shall not prejudice either party in the 

reoovery of damages because of any breach, vieiation or 

non-performance thereof by the other. 

27. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

by and between the Patents Company and the Eastman Company 

that in case the Patents Company should become bankrupt, 

cease doing business or should be dissolved, voluntarily 

or otherwise, or its charter should be repealed, the Pat¬ 

ents Company shall Immediately give notice of the same to 

the Eastman Company, and upon the happening of either of 

suoh events, this agreement shall be deemed terminated and 

at an end by the parties hereto; and that after notice of 

termination of this agreement by either party, aB provided 

for in Paragraph 26, or this paragraph, and after it is 

terminated, no matter what the oause or manner of termina¬ 

tion may be, neither this agreement, nor the faot that the 

Eastman Company has entered into or acted juider it shall be 

used in any manner, directly or indirectly, by' or for 

the Patents Company, its suooessors, assigns or legal rep¬ 

resentatives, or by or for othersi,.__;againstthe Eastman Com¬ 

pany, or itB successors or legal representatives, in any 



litigation, controversy or proceeding involving it or 

them, or any other persons, firms or corporations, or in 

any other way,- it.being understood and agreed that upon 

such termination the positions and rights of the Patents 

Company and the Eastman Company shall he the same as if 

this agreement had not been made; provided, however, that 

the rights of neither party shall ho prejudiced by such 

termination in the recovery of damages for any breach or 

other violation of this agreement by the other occurring 

prior to such termination. 

28. It is further mutually covenanted and agreed 

by and between the Patents Company and the Eastman Company 

that all notices provided for in this agreement Bhall be 

in writing and shall be given by delivering the same to an 

officer of the Patents Company or the Eastman Company, 

as the case may be, or by depositing such notice, postage 

prepaid, in any Post Office of the United States in a seal¬ 

ed envelope, directed to the Patents Company or the East¬ 

man Company, aB the oase may be, at its last known Post 

Office address, to be forwarded by registered mail. 

s9* .It" Is mutually oovsnantod and. agreed -by and 

between the Patents Company and the Eastman Company that 

this agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the 

E-atents Conpany, its successors, assigns and legal repre¬ 

sentatives, and the Eastman Company and itB 

-33- 

successors as 





George Eastman, Esq., President, 

Eastman Kodak Co., 

Rochester', N. Y. . 

My dear Mr. Eastman: 

The hearer ,of this letter, Hr. William P. 

Carroll, has been engaged here-for about a year past in elaborating 

a new system, relating principally to costs and production. I am 

very anxious that he should have the opportunity .of looking over 

your plant so far as your business methods are concerned, because 

I understand that you have a model factory. 1 mentioned, this 

matter to you one time in Rochester and you said that you would be 

willing to let Hr. Carroll get some of the benefit of what you- have 

done. Anything that you may be able to do for him will be 

appreciated-/ . 

Yours very truly, 

pld/iyw Vioe-President 



George Eastman, Esq., 
Eastman Kodak Company, 

Rochester; K.Y. 

Dear Mr. Eastman 

Ity attention has just been directed 

to the fact that our exchanges are complaining regarding 

the non-inflammable film, and many of them are asking us 

to do what we can to return to the old material. For 

instanoe, under date of Ootober 22nd, 1909, the Wheelan 

Film Company of Dallas, Texas, wrote us: 

"Please advise us by return mai^, 
or as soon as possible, if arrangements 
oan be made by whi ch we can get our films 
from you on the (old) inflammable cellu¬ 
loid Btook. If our filraB continue to go 
to pieceB as they have been of late, Binoe 
the (new) non-inllammable stock haB been 
used, we will be compelled to go out of 
business before long." 

The Western Film Exohange of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, under 

date of Ootober 22, 1909, wrote: 

"After making a thorough examination of 
the non-inflammable film stock reoeived from 
all manufacturers, and noting the condition 
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of the film, we find that the non-inflammable 
film has proven to be unBuited for the pur¬ 
pose required of moving pioture film, owing 
to the fact that the edges of the film break 
from the sprocket holes, and the film doeB 
not seem to stand the wear that the ordinary 
inflammable film does. 

We, therefore, have deoided to re¬ 
spectfully ask your Company to have all film 
shipped to our exchange on inflammable old- 
style film. 

If we continue to receive non-inflanm- 
able film, it will only be a short time and all 
stock over three months old will praotioally 
be useless, and what stook oan be run over a 
muohine of that age, is proving very unsatis¬ 
factory to the exhibitor, owing to the poor 
physical condition of the non-inflammable film 
over three months old. 

We would appreciate to find out whether 
your oompany oan comply with our request, and 
have all future releases of film shipued to 
our exchange on inflammable old-style'film." 

The Lubin Manufacturing Company, under date of October 

26th, 1909, aay: 

"We are being swamped with complaints 
regarding the non-inflammable film; eveiy 
mail seems to grow worse and we feel that 
our business i8 being jeopardized as a re¬ 
sult of the poor H.l. stook. We are posi¬ 
tive that this oondition is general among 
the other manufacturers. 

The making of non-inflammable stook 
thicker has not Beemed to obviate the 
difficulty, but ifanpthing, apparently has 
added to the trouble. 

Now, we feel that it is high time 
some oonoerted aotiom should be taken and 
we ask if you do not think it proper for 
the manufacturers to ask Mr. Eastman to 
permit ua to use the old stook until he 
haB perfeoted the N.I. film?" 

I have nothing to suggest regarding these com¬ 

plaints and I have very strong hopes that when we begin to 
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waterproof our films with a celluloid coating, the 

difficulties mny be overoome to some extent. At the 

Bame time, I think you should be informed regarding 

these complaints, because the fact cannot be denied 

that we, as well as the other manufacturers, are being 

greatly haraBsed by the situation. 

Yours very truly, 

ELD/ARK. Vice-President. 



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY. 

November 2nd, 1909. 

Mr. prank L. Dyer, Vice President, 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Replying to yours of October 29th, a careful consideration of 

the N. X. situation leads us to the conclusion- that in order to make it 

satisfactory co-operation will be necessary between the manufacturer, 

printer, the exchanges and the exhibitor. The fundamental fact that we 

have to start with is that cellulose acetate up to the present time has 

not been made of a strength equal to cellulose nitrate. It is not that 

the strength varies for it does not. We have never been able to make 

cellulose nitrate with as great regularity as v/e can make cellulose 

acetate but the regular uniform strength of the latter iB less than the 

strength of the cellulose nitrate. We believe, however, that its 

strength is sufficient when properly handled. The.only thing we can do 

at present to improve the product is to raise the minimum thickness of 

the film Bent out from &J-/1000 in. to 6/1000 in. Even when the new film 

is of this thickness it will not stand the abuse that the old film will. 

It requires more careful handling. Mr. Lovdjoy's trip around among the 

exchanges developed the fact that the shape and '/sharpness.; of the per¬ 

forations have a great deal to do with the life of the film and that un¬ 

questionably the Pathe perforations e > the best both in shape and 

>othness of edge. We have already changed one of our perforators and 

comparative tests betw< 1 film perforated with the j 1 and old dies sup¬ 

port the above opinion. We think that all those who have not done this 

should give it careful consideration.. The printers can also help matter! 
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by using the maximum amount of glycerine. The exchanges I thirik it will 

be freely admitted can greatly improve their method of handling the film 

and help matters by more carefully scrutinizing the handling of the film' 

by their customers, the exhibitors. The exhibitors can help by keeping 

their machines in order. 

A year or more ago when it began to be realized what a bad 

effect on the trade worn out film was having we were asked by some of 

our prominent customers if we could make a film that would give out at 

the end of three or four months, the idea being that if the life of the 

film could be limited it would save the business from great harm by 

the exploitation of films the photographic effect of which had been 

injured or worn out. It seems to me that without any intention of hav¬ 

ing it do so that the N. I. film fills this specification completely 

and that its use will wipe out all. the difficulty about "old junk" as 

it has been called, and also prevent "regeneration" which is a process 

which seems to worry some of our European customers. We think this 

consideration will appeal to you perhaps equally with the non-inflamma¬ 

ble feature of the new film. As for ourselves, we are able to make 

either film and except for the general benefit to the trade which will 

come from these two characteristics of the new film, in which we will 

share, it makes no difference to us which one wins out but during the 

period of probation we certainly do not want the trade to get the im¬ 

pression that we are making poor film. As you undoubtedly know, there 

has been an indication in some quarters to throw the blame upon us for 

the inherent weakness of the new film. We do not think this is either 

necessary or fair and I think all of our customers will have to admit 

that from the date the new film went out it has been a first class, 

commercial product. It ought not to be condemned by anyone until all 



of the above conditions have been improved aB recommended and tried out 

I was glad to see an editorial in the Pilm Index of November 6th which 

seems to me to deal with the case fairly. 



ttov. 10, 1909. 

Mr. George 'Eastman, . . 

Eastman Kodak Company, 

Boohester, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Eastman: 

Yours of tho 2nd inst. has been received. 1 

agree with you. that all. the trouble with the non-inflammable film 

should not be attributed to its inherent weakness, and 1 believe 

that when all the exchanges and theatres beoome more familiar with 

this product these difficulties will be largely overcome. The 

real trou ble, in my opinion, is' the fact that we suddenly placed 

on the market a produot that necessitated a change in the general 

conditions of the business; that i3 to say, the business had 

developed with the old inflammable film to' a point where tho 

exchange could figure on the probable life of the film and the 

amount he should charge to make a profit. With the new film the 

exhibitor finds that the life is much shorter and he will probably 

have to gradually raise hiB prioeB’, but’until that 1b done there is 

bound to be more or less dissatisfaction. Of oourse another diffi¬ 

culty is that the theatres have very little interest in the care of 

their projecting machines so long as they get some sort of a picture, 

and they do not care very much whether the machine ruins the film 
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or not. One might suppose that the exchanges could very readily 

remedy this trouble by refusing to supply theatres having worn-out 

machines, but the exchanges seem to be afraid to take a firm posi¬ 

tion with their customers; and in many oases the film passes through 

several theatres before getting back to an exohange, so that it is 

not always easy to locate the trouble. 

Your suggestion that the fact that the non-inflamnable film • 

breaks down quiokly may be a blessing in disguise, would, if made to 

the exchanges, result in a storm of protests from them, because 

they have been led to expect that eventually, as the manufacture 

improves and as they become familiar with the film, the results 

to be ontained will compare favorably with those of the celluloid 

film. I might say that among the independents the rumor is being 

very extensively oirculated(and is doing us some harm) that our 

adoption of the non-inflammable film was made with the deliberate 

purpose of having the film break down quickly, and of course there 

is.absolutely no foundation in the world for such a belief. 

1 realize that you are co-operating with us so far as anyone 

could reasonably expect, and I hope that these difficulties will 

eventually be straightened out.. 

Yours very truly, 

Vice-President, 



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

ROCHESTER, N.V. 

(^November 11th, 1909. 

Mr. Frank L. Dyer, Vice President, -i' .<•. ,• 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, IT. J"., 

Dear Mr. Dyer:- 

I am in receipt of your favor of the 10th and am glad to know 

that we are in such substantial agreement as to the N. I. film situa¬ 

tion, TShiJe we are not at present very hopeful of increasing the 

strength of the cellulose acetate we have not in any way abandoned our 

efforts to obtain that result. It is possible that as we accumulate 

more experience in the manipulation of the chemicals involved we may 

make an improvement without any particular change in the process em¬ 

ployed. 



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

ROCH ESTE R 

Mr. F. L. Dyer, 
C/o Edison Manufacturing Company,* 

Orange, M. J. 

4fH nc Coaroanv.*^ 

December 24, 1909. 

Dear Sir:- 

In connection with the N.I. Film, you have doubtless observed 

that frequently the film has torn out between perforations along a 

sharply defined line which was scored into the film, due to the accumu¬ 

lation of dirt on the springs of the projecting machine, The effect 

also of this accumulation is to augment the pull required to move the 

film across the projecting opening in the machine, with the result that 

the life of thefiliniis diminished. 

In order to study the effect of the tension springs on the 

life of the N.I. Film, we substituted for the flat spring two rollers, 

so that instead of having sliding friction over the sprocket holes we 

had rolling friction. Under separate cover we are sending you the door 

of our Edison projecting machine equipped in this way. With tlje 

machine equipped in the regular way, we found that the average of ten 

tests, each of a different emulsion number, was 1243 times before the 

N. I. Film became worn out. Comparison wear and tear tests made on the 

same film numbers, but with the rolling tension, Bhowed an average of 

2097 timeB before the film was worn out. From this you will see that 

without any other change the life of the film appears to have been 

increased nearly 50%. 1 

We are sending you the door o,jp the- machine so that you can 

pdt it on one of your machines and try jj.t, both for itB effect upon 

the life of the film and to determine whether the scheme has any draw¬ 

backs. The only possible one which 9pours to us is that the film may 
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not be held in the focal plane as well by the rollers as by the flat 

springs. We have, however, projected films using the roller tension 

and the image on the screen has not shown that any change in the machine 

has been made. You will see that the rollers can be put in the place 

of the springs oy merely removing the latter and screwing the roller 

device in its place. The rollers are hardened steel, as 1b likewise the 

pin on which they run. 

We are also sending under separate cover two sprockets. The 

smaller of the two was taken from our Edison projecting machine; the 

other was made in our machine shop. You will notice that between the 

teeth of your sprocket there is a ridge which is done away with in 

the sprocket we have made. Our reason for substituting the latter for 

the Edison sprocket is that we thought possibly this ridge might have an 

effect on the life of the film. Our tests Indicate that this is the 

case, for an improvement was effected with the new sprocket compared 

with the old in a test which we made of rive emulsion numbers. With 

the Edison sprocket the average number of times the film went through 

the machine before it became worn out was 942 times; with our sprockets 

1029 times. The average improvement in this case is very much less 

than in the case of the tension springs. We mention it, however, be¬ 

cause we think that any improvement in the machine that will add to the 

life of the N.I. Eilm is well worth while, especially when it can be 

accomplished so easily. 

Our information is that the Edison and Powers machines out¬ 

number other machines many times. While it would not be so easy to 

insert the roller tension in the Powers machine as in the Edison 

machine, it would not be at all difficul t, for it could be very easily 

done in a short time by any machinist. 

We hope that you will have a trial made of the roller 



sion at the earliest possible monent and advise us of your opinion. If 

the reportis favorable, we would suggest that the matter be brought up 

and discussed at the next meeting of the Patents Company licensees, 

with a view to getting the improvement into universal use on licensed ■ 

projecting machines as soon as possible. 

Hoping to hear from you very soon in regard to this matter, 

we remain 

Yours very truly, 



EAST MAN KODAK COMPANY 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

January 3, 19X0. 

Mr. E, L. Dyer, 
C/o Edison Manufacturing Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

On December 24th we wrote you in reference to roller friction 

device instead of a spring friction on the door of the projecting 

machine, to be used to increase the life of the TJ.I. Film. We also sent 

you the door of our machine fitted with the device. We are very much 

interested in this matter and if you have had a trial made of the 

same would be very glad to learn your opinion. 

Awaiting your further favors, we remain 

Yours very truly, 

General Manager Mfj^f Dei 



gaatnan Kodak Company, 
Roehcator, 15. Y- 

Gontlonon: 
your favor of tho 3rd inat., by your ISv. ?. 57. ".ovojoy, 

hao boon rocoivcd, and :.lao your lot-tor of Boconbor 84th euno to 

hard with tho nodol goto rofox-rcd to tlicroin end also the opro elect 

rollora. In c.ooordnnoo with your roquoat, I have hud earo'ful 

tooto n .do of tho gr.to, using friction rollora instead of tonoion 

opringo, but I find that tho roculto uro unontiofactory. By tiaing 

rollora in tho gato, a you auggeat, wo find that the film dooo 

not lio flat in t‘io focal piano, ' nd thnrcforo tho projection io 

not porfoct, owing to vuriationa in tho focua. . In othor worda, 

the central part |tf tho picturo aoonc to paaa rapidly in and out 

of focuo, giving a vory unploaaant effect. 57o aluo find that hy 

using thoao rollora in tho gate, tho braking offoot of tho tension 

apringo ia no iongor proaojjt and thoreforo thoro ia a tondonoy of 

tho pioturo to overthrow and eonconuently tho picturo proaenta a 

vory jorley appcaranco on tlio aorcon. I have witncaaod an exhi¬ 

bition of the anno picturo with a goto provided with tonoion apringo 

and alao with a gato provided with rollora ao you ouggoat, and 

there can be no queation but th;t with tho fornor tho pioturo io 

vory much otoadior on-tho aoroon. Booidoa thia, aa I havo al- 

roady oaid, tho picturo boing alwaya flat ronaina at all tinea in 
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th0 pr01>cr tho ^T^rdd^Tto- no that at-the 

prosont timo you nay not have one of tho latest Edison model 

projeoting machines at your factory and that thoroforo tho results 

you have obtained hare boon due to tho fact that your mnehino is 

of tho old typo, using two pins. r/ith tho two-pin machine tho 

momentum of tho film is only half as much as with tho modern 

one-pin machine esnd thoroforo the jcrlty appoaraneo' referred to 

my not be so pronounced. I might also say that by watorproof- 

ins tho films, as v;o non do, tho offoot of near duo to tho ton- 

sion springs is practically overcome. 

Cn tho subject of sprocket rollers, I return herewith tho 

tv;o rollers which you sent mo, end widch I have proporly indi- 

cc.tou by cards. She fact that you send us bach this old.rol¬ 

ler confirms my belief that tho machine you probably havo is of 

the old typo. At tho present time on our Inhibition Podol machine 

no arc using brass sprockets. of which 1 send you a sample, and 

you null note that tho sprocket is milled av/ay betr/oen tho tooth 

sc as to do ar;ay v;ith th.o ridge you refer to. Eliis ie our 

ohoapor type of machino. on tho more orponsivc Hodol B machine 

v/o mako. use of steel sprockets, of which I also send you a sample, 

and you will soc that this sprocket is also nillod array botuoon 

tho tooth. It is our intention, when tho prosont supply of 

brass 'Sprockets is orJiauoted, to uoo these steel sprockets on 

ell of our nnchinos. 

I thank you very much for your interoat in this matt or and 

for calling our attention to it. I.believe, however, that tho 

eventual solution of the problem will be some sort of control . 

over tho theatres by which they will bo compelled to keep their 

projecting machines in bettor condition. 1 also think that if 



wEaotnan Kodak Co. (S) l/5/lC. 

nil oho mzaiTncturorn would’ waterproof thoir Ulna n very dooided 

innrovemont would moult fron that faot. 

Yours vci-y truly. 

F.LD/lUiV Vico-'rosidont. 



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

January 17, 1910. 

Kr. F. L. Dyer, 
C/o Edison Manufacturing Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:- 

This will introduce to you Mr. J. H. Haste, Manager of our 

Kodak Park V/orks, who wishes to investigate the trouble which you 

advised by wire today you are having with the lion-Inflammable Film, 

and to give you all.the advice and assistance in his power. 

Y/e should' appreciate it very much if you would take the time 

to discuss with Mr. Haste the scheme which we recently suggested to 

you for the use of a spring balance in adjusting the springs on the 

projecting machines, in which II. 1. Film is to be used. We should 

much appreciate report by Mr. Haste of your opinion. 

Thanking you in advance for any attertion you may show Mr. 

Haste, we remain 

Your8 very truly, 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, 

P.S. 

V/e should appreciate it if you would afford Mr. Haste an opp( 

tunity to see your water-proofing process in operation. _ . 



EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

February 9, 3.910. 

Edison ManufacturL ng Company, 
Orange, H. j. 

Gentlemen:- 

In connection with the suggestion which the writer made to 

your Mr. Jameson that he use a hydrometer to control the strength of 

the glycerine baths used for Cine Film and require the workmen to test 

the baths frequently in order to maintain them at ihe standards set, 

the following figures may be useful: 

If the hydrometer usually used by photographers is employed,a 

bath containing 1 oz. of glycerine to 12 ozs. of water will test 13, and 

bath 1 to 16 will test 11. If Beaum4 chemical hydrometer is used, bath 

1 to 12 should register specific gravity 1.020 which equals 3° Boaumi.and 

1 to 16 specific gravity 1017 or 2£°Beaume. 

The writer has today been looking into the matter of brittle 

fihp, but is at a loss to account for the peculiar behaviour of the film 

which is occurring at your works. Y/e hope in a day or two to have 

some suggestions to make to you that will remedy the difficulty you 

are having. 

Youjb very truly, 

i EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, 



Hr. Jameson: 2/ll/l0. 

Referring to the letter from the Eastman Kodak Co., 

of Eeh. 9th, shorn you to-day, I quote holovr the paragraph 

giving figures for testing glycerine "baths for' tho films: 

"If tho hydromotor usually used hy photographore is 
omployod, a hath containing 1 os. of glycorlno to 12 os. of v/ator 
trill toot 13, and hath 1 to 16 uill tost 11. If Boaumo chcmioal 
hydromotor is usod, hath 1 to 12 should register.specific gravity 
1020, which equals 3° Beaurae, and 1 to 16 specific gravity 
1017 or 2 3/4° Boaumo." . 

foots to he mado frequently in ordor to riaintaih tho 

haths it tho standards set- 



Feb. 15, 1910. 

Eastman Kodak Co., (Attention of '.!r. 1?. J. Love;1 oy). 

Rochester, li. y. 

Gentlemen: 

Yours of the 9th inct. lias been received, and I 

have referred to Hr. JamcGon your suggestion regarding glycer¬ 

ine bathB and thank you very much for- bringing this to our 

attention. 

I will'certainly bo most interested in hearing from 

.you on the subject of brittleness, as this is c. subject that 

X consider of the gravest importance. ’If you satisfy your¬ 

selves that nothing can be done at Rochester to remedy those ■ 

dofects and believe that a possibility-.exists for their de¬ 

velopment at Orange, I would most strong"y urge that you send 

a.good .practical man down here for a few days in order that 

he can look carefully into the. matter and follow our entire 

process through from heginnihg-to end.- 

Yours very truly. 

FTjD/IYAv Vice-President. 



Eastman Kodak Company, 

Rochester, N« Y. 

Gentlemen: 

This company has been acting under the impression 

that you did not wish pictures on N. I. film sent abroad. On 

reading our agreement with you dated Juno 15, 1909, we find, 

however, that the only restriction as to this ended on September 

1|5, 1909. Is there any agreement which will prevent us from 

sending pictures on H. I, film abroad, and have you any 

objections to our doing so? Some of our foreign orders, for 

England particularly, call for N. I. film, and we would like 

to'fill these orders if there is no objection or agreement. 

Yours very truly, 

Asa*t to Vice President;' 

GES/JS 



*Atf KODAK COMPANY 

ROCHESTER, N.V. 

March 21, 1910. 

George F. Scull, Assistant Vice President 
Edison Manufacturing Company, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Yoursof the 15th at hand. In reply beg to say that you are 

correct in' assuming that it is our desire that prints made on the N.I. 

Film which we have been supplying you regularly do not be sent abroad. 

We shall be in position in the near future to supply our entire trade 

in England and on the flontinent with IT.I. Film should lt Be requlred 

and are at present stocking up at our iondon House for this purpose. 

We shall oe glad to send you this film for the foreign orders which 

call for N.I. Film, provided you let us know how much you need. It 

is possible that we could not supply you immediately with amount equal 

to your total export orders. If this proves to oe tne case, on re- 

ceipt of your orders we will advise you the proportion we can supply 

of E.I. Film. 

Trusting this will be satisfactory, we remain 

Yours very truly, 

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, 

General Manager De^ts. 



P made nud entered into this f¥~ day of > 
between Eastman Kodak Company, u New York corporation baring a place of business in tbo City 
of Roohostor, in said Stato (hereinafter callod tbo Vendor), and 

(heroiuafter called fcho Vendee), witnessetu : 

; L Tll° Vendor, in consideration of. the covenants and agreements hereinafter entered into 
by the Vendee, covenants and agrees as follows : 

la. To supply the Vendee with sensitized motion picture film, both positive and negative, 
having a uitro-oolluloso base, ond of an average quality equal to theaverago quality of such film 
heretofore supplied by it to its onstomers, in such quantities as the Vendee may require for the 
manufacture of positive and negative motion pictures for the Vendoe’s business in the same in the 
United States, its territories, possessions aud depeudonoies ; on condition, however, that if the 
total amount of sensitized motion pioture film suitable for tho commercial production of positive 
and negative motion pictures requirod by its several customers therefor in the Uuited States and 
in countries foreign thereto, should at any time excoed its output of such film, then, in suoh oase, 
the Vendee shall be entitled only to the same proportion of its output of such sensitized motion 
picture film, having a nitrocellulose base, as said Vendee had of its total output of sensitized 
motion picture film the previons'ealondar year. 

16. To supply suoh sensitized motion picture film having a nitrocellulose base to the Vendee 
for the purpose aforesaid in the usunl motion picture width, namely, approximately thirty-five (35) 
millimetres, or one and threo-eighths of an inch (l|in.) and imperforated, f. o. b. at said Rochester, 
New York, at the price of three (3) cents per ruuning foot, with a discount of five per cent. (5%) 
off (plus the patent royalty of the Motion Picture Patents Company that may bo collected by the 
Vendor for such Company if and so long as the Vendor is to collect the same for suoh Company). 
All such film to be in standard motion pioture lengtlis of two hundred foot aud four hundred feet, 
or sixty metres and one hundred aud twenty metres, except that the Vendor reserves the right to 
supply such film in shorter lengths of one hundred feet or over or thirty metres or, over, to the 
extent of live per cent. (5%) and no more of the total umount of such film supplied to the Vendee. 

I'-- Not to supply its seusitized motion pioture film having a nitrocellulose base, unper¬ 
forated, and approximately thirty-five (35) millimetres in width, in countries foreign to the 
United States, at less than the following prices f. o. b. at the following places : Great Britain, one 
and forty-live one-hnndrodths (l^ft.) pence per running foot; France, fifty (60) centimes per.running 
metre ; Italy, fifty (50) eentesimi per rnnning metro ; the Germau Empire, forty (40) pfennigs per 
ruuning metre, and f. o. b. in other foreign countries for as near similar prices as practicable 
in the currency of such other foreign countries; with a disconut of five per cent. (8%) off such 
prices; and not to supply sensitized motion picture film having a nitrocellulose base, perforated 
aud approximately thirty-five (35) millimetres in width, in countries foreign to the Uuited States, 
at less than said prices for unperforated film, plus one fourth (±th) cent per running foot, or the 
equivalent thereof as near as practicable in the currency of such foreign countries, with said dis¬ 
count of five per cent (6%) off of such prices. 

li/. Not to supply sensitized motion pietnre film having a nitrocellulose base to any person, 
firm or corporation for the manufacture of positive and negative motion pictures in the United 
States, its territories, possessions or dependencies for loss prices (exclusive of the putout roynlty 
aforesaid) than those charged during the same time to the Vendee. 

2. The Vendee, in consideration of tho covenants nud agreements hereinbefore aud herein¬ 
after entered into by the Vendor, covenantsmnd agrees as follows : 

; 2a. To purcITuseTrom the'VSndorall sensitized motiompicturo film,'botliposittve and~neg- 
utive, required or used in the Vendee’s business. : 

26. To pay for all sensitized motion pioture film supplied by the Vondor on delivery, of the 
same, or iu such mnuoer as may from time to time bo required by the Vendor. 

2c. Not: to manufacture or sell or bo-intorested, directly or indireotly, • in tho manu¬ 
facture or sale of, iu tho Uoitod States (except as hereinafter provided for in paragraph 3/), any 
motion pioture film, whether sensitized or not, nor export from the United States any suoh film, 
unless it Ims motion pictures developed thereon (except sensitized negative film for the;use of the 



Vendee's own operators) nor import into nor sell or otherwise dispose of in the United States any 
such film unless it 1ms motion pictures developed thereon. 

3. It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and between the Vendor and the Vendee as 
follows: 

3a. That the Vendor shall not be responsible for damages for any failure to supply sensi¬ 
tized motion picture film, having a nitrocellulose base, to the Vendee in quantities required by the 
Vendee in the Vendee's aforesaid business, other than tho said Vendee's proportion of the Vendor’s 
output of sensitized.motion picture film os defined in paragraph numbered la of this agreement, or 
for any failure to supply such film, having a nitrocellulose baso, in quantities required by the 
Vendee in tlie Vendee’s aforesaid business, by circumstances or happenings beyoud the control of 
the Vendor. 

34. That iu case the Vendor fails 'and continues to fail for a period of twenty (20) days to 
supply its sensitized motion pioturo film, having a nitrocellulose base, in the quantities required by 
the Vendee for the Vendee’s aforesaid business, theu the Vendee may purchase such film from 
other manufacturers to complete the Vendee’s immediate requirements, mouth by month only, until 
such time as the Vendor can supply said film. If, however, the Vendor should fail for a continu¬ 
ous period of one hundred and twenty (120) days to furnish its said film to the Vendee in the quan¬ 
tities required by the Vendee for the Veudeo’s nforesaid business (provided such quantities do not 
exceed 25 per cent, moro than the Vendee has received from the Vendor during a similar period im¬ 
mediately preceding said one linndrod and twenty (120) days), then tho Vendee shall have the right to 
terminate this agreement by giving thirty (30) days’ notice in writing to the Vendor of its election 

3c. That the Vendor may reduce the prices provided for in paragraphs 14 and lc, if it should 
consider it commercially desirable to do so, but if the Vendor reduces the prices provided for in 
paragraph 14 it may make a corresponding reduction in the prices provided for in paragraph lc, 
and if it reduces the prices provided for in paragraph lc it shall make a corresponding reduction 
of the prices provided for iu pnrngruph 14, except as providad for in paragraph 3d. 

3d. That tho Vendor is to have tho privilege of selling in countries foreign to the United 
States such seusitized motion picture film, having a nitrocellulose base, iu lengths less than one 
hundred (100) feet or thirty (30) metres, or such film inferior to the average quality heretofore 
supplied by it to its customers, for special purposes, at prices below those provided for in pnragraph 
lc, and without making a corresponding reduction of the prices provided for in paragraph 14; and 
the Vendor will snpply the Vendee with such film of a shorter length thnu one hundred (100) feet 
or thirty (30) metres, or of an inferior quality, upon the same terms and for the same purposes as 
the Vendor may supply the same at the timo to its customers in countries foreign to the United 
States, plus the patent royalty aforesaid if and so loug as the Vendor is to collect tho same for 
the Motion Picture Patents Company aforesaid. 

• 3c. That the Vendee will not use the sensitized motiou picture film, having a nitro¬ 
cellulose base, supplied by the Vendor under this agreement in the production of positive or nega¬ 
tive motiou pictures (or reproductions commonly known as “dupes”) of tho negative or positive 
motion pictures of any other manufacturer or person, firm or corporation located either in the 
United States or in any foreign country j and that the Vendor will not knowingly supply such film 
to persons, firms or corporations for the purpose of using such film in the business of making 
such reproductions commonly known as “ dupes ” of positive or negative motion pictures. 

3f. That in case, during the coutiuuance of this agreement, the Vendee desires to use, in 
the Vendee's business, sonsitized motion picture film, either positive or negative, specially pre¬ 
pared for the photography of objects in natural colors, and the Vendor is unable or unwilling to 
furnish such film to the Vendee upon the request of the Vendee to the Vendor for such film, on 
terms satisfactory to the Vendee, then the Vendee is to have the right to manufacture such film or 
to obtain such film from other manufacturers than the Vendor. 

3<7. That the Vendee shall, in the business of the Vendee for the United States, ubo solely, 
until June 1st, 1911, non-inflammable motion .picture film, having a cellulose acetate base, under 
aud iu accordance with an agreement in writing entered into by the Vendor and Vendee on or 
about the loth day of June, 1909, provided the Vendor supplies the same to the Vendee under 
said agreement of an average quality equul to the average quality of such film heretofore supplied 
to the Vendee by the Vendor; that the Vendor will snpply such film to the Vendee at the prioes 
provided for iu said agreement of June 15th, 1909, with a discount of five per cent. (6%) off such 
prices (exclusive of the patent royalty aforesaid), on all suoli film delivered to the Vendee by the 
Vendor between the date hereof and June 1st, 1911, the price, however, for all such film ufter June 
1st, 1911, to be that provided for in said agreement of June 16th, 1909. 

3/t. That this agreement is to continue until July 1st, 1912, and thereafter year by year 
unless either of the parties hereto at least sixty (60) days before the expiration of said original 

2 





March 29* 1911. 

Eastman Kodak Co., 

Rochester, II. Y. 

Gentlemen: 

We understand that you now have on hand, made up, 

about four million six hundred thousand (4,600,000) running feet 

of H. I. Un,perforated motion picture film. As we are doBirous 

of being relieved as 30on as possible from the necessity of tak¬ 

ing II. I. motion picture film under our agreement with you of 

February 14th last, we request and propose that on filling each 

order fw|%us for motion picture film reoeived by you on and 

after April first, you will fill one-half of each order with 

K. I. unporforated film and the other half of each order with 

cellulose nitrate imperforated film, charging us the same price 

for the cellulose nitrate film that we have been paying you 

for the H. I. film, plus the royalty you colloot for the 

Motion Eioture Patents Company, until the above Bupply of if. i. 

film has been purohased by the licensees of such company; and 

that thereafter you will fill the whole of our orders for motion 

picture film with cellulose nitrate unperforated film at the 

same price we have been paying for H. i. film, plus such roy¬ 

alty, until the total purchases of such licensees of cellulose 



nitrate imperforatea film from and after April first at such 

increased price shall have equalled six million eight hundred 

thousand (6,800,000)running foot after which we are to purchase 

such film from you on the terms provided for in our agreement 

of February 14th last- It is to he understood that this ar¬ 

rangement shall not interfere with tho reoont arrangement made 

with tho Motion Picture Patents Company and us to supply us a 

limited quantity of cellulose nitrate film at two and one-half 

$2 l/2) cents a foot. 

Yours very truly. 

PED/IOT Vice-President. 



April 30', 1923. 
Eastman Kodak Co.-, 

Rochester, i!. y. 

Gentlemen r 

«°aa. take notice that under paragraph Sh « agreonent 

Med Pobruary 14, MU, bofoon Pastman Sodak Co. and M1„„„ 

Mannfaotnmng Oo. ,th. latter Oonpany baring boon auooeedod by 

*«■“• *aarporatod), no na a«...a.ora to aald 

Company .loot to terminate tbia agr.e.e.t 

said termination to take effect July 1. 1913. ’ 

Yours very truly, ‘ 

THOKAS A.' EDI SOU. IDC0HP0RAEE.P , , 

cwi/im 
Vuco-Pres. 5, Oen> Hgr. 



Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Gentlemen:- 

You will find enclosed herewith 

July 7, 1913. 

copy of a proposed 

agreement signed by us to take effect July 1, 1913, and relat¬ 

ing to •the supply of motion picture film to you. It is our 

understanding and we agree - 

1. That said agreement relates only to motion picture 

film of "standard width", that is to say, approximately thirty-five 

millimeters or one and three-eighths of an inch in width. 

2. That Societe des Establissements Gaumont, of PariB, 

Prance, and any persons, firms or corporations, in foreign coun¬ 

tries who shall be designated by you to receive positive film from 

us for the purpose of printing motion pictures for you as provided 

in paragraph le oif said agreement, shall, in the contingencies pro¬ 

vided for in sections 3b, 3e and 3h of said agreement, have the same 

rights and privileges to purchase film from other manufacturers, for 

printing motion pictures for you, as are granted to you in said 

sections 3b, 3e and 3h. 

3. That the prices to said Societe des Establissements 

Gaumont for positive film, for use by it in printing motion,pictures 

for you, shall be those provided for in said agreement, except that 

they shall be f.o.b. London or Paris, as we may elect, instead of 

f.o.b. Rochester, New York. 



Thomas A. Edison, Inc. - #2 7/7/1913 

4. That the following shall be viewed by us as a corn¬ 
ea and 

plianoe by you with paragraplBA2b, in cases where your printing in 

and for foreign countries is done for you by other persons, firms 

or corporations, namely, that should any such person, firm or cor¬ 

poration print pictures for you on film other than ours, you will 

at once, upon obtaining knowledge of such printing, terminate 

business relations (bo far as your printing is concerned) with 

such person, firm or corporation. 

5. That your promise under paragraph 2c of said agree¬ 

ment to pay for all sensitized film supplied by us on delivery of 

the same or in such manner as may from time to time be required by 

us, shall not apply to motion picture film supplied by us to 

Societe des Establissements Gaumont, or other persons, firms or 

corporations, where such film is supplied to them by us, by arrange¬ 

ments between them and us, independently of you. 

The above is hardly necessary, but is stated in view of 

our recent conferences with you and in order that there may be no 

uncertainty as to what the agreement means in the particulars dis¬ 

cussed by us in recent interviews. 



PHILIPP, SAWYER, RICE & KENNEDY, 

Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Attention Mr. WllBon. 

Enclosed I send you duplicate copies of the agreement "be¬ 

tween Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, and the Eastman Kodak Company. I 

also send the letter signed "by the Eastman Company, amended (paragraph 

4) to meet the views of Mr. Lanahan and. Mr. Holden. Will you please 

have the agreements executed "by the Edison Company and then send one 

of the executed copies to i Then the agreements may he viewed as de¬ 

livered "by each party to the other. I let Mr. lanahan have the form of 

Eastman letter which was submitted to you and which you and Messrs. Hold¬ 

en and Lanahan found to be unsatisfactory, as to paragraph 4. Will you 

kindly ask Mr. Lanahan to return this to me? 

/ r' \ 

// 
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LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
_ ^ ■ P. -CfyuesL 

ORANGE, N.J. July'3.4, 1913 

Mr. E. J. Berggren, 

Building. 

Dear Sirs- 

I hand you herewith for your files the following 

papers:- 

Agreement dated July 1, 1913 between Thomas A. Edison, 

•Incorporated and Eastman Kodak Company 

letter dated July 7, 1913 to Thomas A. Edison, Incor¬ 

porated from Eastman Kodak Company, modifying and oonstruing the 

above agreement 

letter dated July 8, 1913 to Thomas A. Edison, Incor¬ 

porated from Mr. J. J. Kennedy, attorney for the Eastman Company, 

relating to the above agreement and letter. 

Duplicate of letter dated July 10, 1913 to Eastman 

Kodak Company from Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, aooepting 

the construction and modification of the above agreement con¬ 

tained in the above letter of July 7, 1913. 

I also return to you your agreement file Ho. 343 which 

I reoently reoeived from Mr. Walker. This agreement file oontains 

an agreement between Eastman Kodak Company and Edison. Manufacturing' 

Company dated June 15, 1909, and a modification of the said agree¬ 

ment dated February 3,4, 1911. The agreement of June 15, 1909 re- 
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latesto non-inflammable film and has not been terminated although, 

the new agreement dated July 1, 1913 relates also to non-inflammable 

film, I have disouased with Messrs. Wilson and Maxwell the ques¬ 

tion of terminating the agreement of June 15, 1909 as modified, and 

we oame to the oonolusion that there is no particular advantage in 

terminating this agreement at this time,. It may be terminated at 

any time by agreement of the parties, or on July 1st Of any year by 

notioe in writing given by either party to the other at least sixty 

days before June 30th of the year in whioh it is to be terminated. 

The new agreement of July 1, 1913 continues -until ‘Jan¬ 

uary 1, 1915 and thereafter year by year unless either of the 

parties thereto at least sixty days before the expiration of the 

original term or of any of the subsequent terms, notifies the other 

in writing of its election to terminate the agreement. Inasmuoh 

as provision is not made for the termination of the two agreements 

at the same time, it may be advisable to terminate the agreement of 

June 15, 1909 prior to .the agreement of July 1, 1913. 

HJ.-JS 



Mr. E. J. Berggren, ; Vh1 
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Tour agreement file I 343 oontaine an agreement 

between Butman Kodak Company and Edison Manufacturing Company 

dated June' 15, 1909, and a modification of the Baid agreement 

dated'February 14, 1911. This agreement relates to non-in¬ 

flammable film and has not been terminated although a later 

new agreement with the Eastman Company dated July 1, 1913 

relates also to non-inflammable film. At the time of the exe- 

oution of the last mentioned agreement, it i j decided that there 

waB no particular advantage in terminating the earlier agreement 

at this time;, The earlier agreement may;be terminated at any 

time by agreement of the parties or on .July lBt of any year by 

notice in writing given by either party to the other at least 

sixty days before June 30th of the year in whloh it is to be 

terminated. If the matter of the termination of the agreement 

dated June 15, 1909 does not oome up earlier, I think it ought 

to be taken up with 11 , Wilson next year in time to give the re¬ 

quired sixty days notioe, if such termination is deemed desirable. 

I therefore suggest that .you make a note to remind yourself to 

bring this matter up c • about the first of Maroh,. 1914. 

Tours very truly, 

-v 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Memoranda (1908-1918) 

This folder consists primarily of memoranda and interoffice 
communications by Frank L. Dyer and George F. Scull of the Edison 
Manufacturing Co. A few items are addressed to Edison. The documents 
concern motion picture imports, foreign markets, and negotiations with 
George Eastman regarding the quality and pricing of nonflammable film. One 
item relates to lighting techniques. Also included are a few communications 
pertaining to the federal government's antitrust suit against MPPCo. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. 
Some of the unselected documents concern stock transactions, trade and 
credit reports, advertisements, and the duplication of films. Other unselected 
items pertain to automatic fire shutters and edge-printing machines. 



Memo. 

/S%., (W‘f) 

Saw Mr. Brulatour, representing 

St., in reference to the^possibility 

moving-picture film. They are Bringing it into this country and 

selling it at 3 l/2 cents, which is about.as good as they can do 

in view of the duty. If we can give the LumiereCo. some assurance 

as to the purchase of film from them they would he willing to equip 

their Burlington plant with suitable machinery for the purpose. 

It would seem unwise to do this, because, since the present mov¬ 

ing picture manufacturers represent the bulk of the business 

it would be much better to keep the Bumiere Co. out of this 

country and let them work under the hardship of duty than to start 

them going in this country and leave the Eastman Co. with a large 

plant which in some way they would have to keep going. The 

Bumiere situation might, however, be used to .effect a reduction 

in the price from the Eastman Co. and to get further concessions 

from the Eastman Co. The matter should be carefully considered 

and discussed with Mr. Edison on his return. 

9/9/00. P. B. D. 

6/ 



I io/a/ot. 

I am just leaving with Mr. Berst for Rochester to see 

Mr. Eastman, with a view, if possible, of having him sell us 

non-inflammable film at the same price as present film, instead of 

at an advance of 1/2 cent per foot. 

I will return Saturday morning and if possible hope to be 

away next week on ny auto. trip. ’ 

/ J- 

V ,/w 
S’. It. D. 



A?./*, 

rtnto y?ur “emorandum No. 294: Prom the 
data given in the letter forwarded hy Mr. Stevens, it doeB 

'“°V8810111 Possible to determine v/hat the income from a given 
number of reels would be. These letters givf varying fates 
the minimum of which, if the films were if constant»„«’ 

like^OO? aSdTit if78* W?Md *£ddcate a Profit of something 
and it.la Possible that sufficient could be oharged 

for rental rates to make the business a profitable one if ® 
a P08ltion t0 embark in it. But, J£SeStly tl 

have nothing ready on our shelves, and it would he neoeaRnw 
to make Spanish titles for such films aB we should send 

bP npflrflLa?Pea+ t?at at least 100 reels (100,000 feet) would 
)£»£??« to„,£?art wi,th* which would cost about §6,000. in 
thf nn + of 4nJ?is+BoP?ly* however* would soon be exhausted at 
the rates indioated in one of the letters, where an 

Wlt!? 8i* film8 * Fathe Preres, or fr*abg t“ 
reels a dcy, and with our supply of two reels a week won 
supposing that they were all suitable for use in Arcarbine it 
18 olear that we would shortly be at the efdofo^ope?’ 

It appears from these letters that tha nvVH-M+«no 

assess 

kS s ssss- 

Th4 °?iy pla? which 1 oan see which might warrant 
our going into the rental business in Argentine is to havo 
an arrangement by which the exhibitor oaf get sime of hif film 

lathp?oen^an^a°1tUrer and 80me fr™ anothef! bf? in viS 0? 
Pathe's practical, monopoly of the business there, thisIf.., 

SivPbe°s^fnted H0WeVer- the other AmwiSa?“*5fStSrSJ “0t 
! w!i8ltuated.asJe are» and raight be possible to get uu 
faoturerefen°y t0 118111410 1110 films of a11 tL^efio£ 

OPS/ARK, 
G.P. 80U11. 



MEMORANDUM 

4/x9/o9. 

Mr. Edison told me last night that in talking with the 

only moving picture theatre in Lakeland, Florida, he was informed 

that an Exchange located in Jacksonville had offered him licensed 

service at $60.00 a week and unlicensed service at $30.00 a week. 

Look up this matter and find out the name of the Jacksonville 

Exchange. The Lakeland man I understand is obtaining his ser^jjfce, 

from New Orleans. ^ 

fld/iww E. L. D 

Frank L, Dyer, 

MEMORANDUM 

4/2l/09. 

Mr. Scull: 

I hand you herewith letter from the Great White Way 

Theatre of Jacksonville, Fla. Hr. Edison brought this matter to 

my attention and I wish therefore that you would take it up with 

Mr. Macdonald and see that the difficulty is straightened out 

if possible. Let me have a report as. to what is done in order 

that I may keep Mr. Edison advised. 

FLD/lWW F. L. D. 

Enc- 



Mr. Dyer:- 

In re. your memo. Ho. 714: At the 
present time the Patents Company is licensing Air-domes 
and Tentshows in most oases, particularly in the South 
and in the territory referred to hy Mr. Pelzer. Mr. 
Macdonald tells me that many of these ehowB have been 
licensed through Crawford and that he has informed 
Crawford,and the latter understands that any of these 
shows approved hy exchanges in St. Louis will he li¬ 
censed. He also licensed a number of them through 
Plintora, and at my suggestion he will write to Plintom 
and have it clearly understood that these showB will 
he licensed unless it is directly in conflict with the 
interests of existing shows. The rule against summer 
shows: in large theatres iB also being very leniently 
enforoed in the South. 

There is nothing new in the matter of the 
sal? of ipaohines, since Mr. Morton is unable yet to 
acqdiesc^ih our plan, though he is getting somewhat 
restive as he also complains of price-cutting, and I 
have hopes that the situation will become so intoler¬ 
able that he will finally aoquiesoe. 

ARK. 



I have juiet been 'informed that Paragraph 

490 of the Tariff Dili was amended laet night by the 

insertion of tho words "except moving picture films" 

after the word - manufacture », in line 16,of page 

197* This was the paragraph in the Free hist which 

caused tho Licenced Manufacturers so much oohoern and 

is now amended in such a way as to exclude moving pic¬ 

ture films from the Pree List, even if they ore on 

films of American manufacture. There would appear 

to he nothing more to bo done with this, except to 

watch the Committee while in conference to see that 

this tm endment, is also adopted hy the House. 



-cj 

766 MEMORANDUM 

, fRECElVT-u- i 

1 juNir 5 
Mr. Scull: 1 g F. PnV1 ^ “ 6/l5/09. 

I hand you herewith first and second drafts of the 

proposed agreement with Mr. "Eastman. We had a long session 

with him yesterday, and Mr. Phillip is to take up the preparation 

of a new agreement, ( malting various modifications. 



I hand you horowith memorandum from Mr. Farroll, dated 

Foh. Slat, prepared in accordance with ray request. Our troubles 

regarding brittleness of non-inflcmraablo stock and pooling of 

emulsion thorefrora aro so great and are so much out of proportion 

to the complaints of other man facturers apparently, that. I 

think wc ought to take this quoation up in a apocial way. 

Thooo diffioultieo seem to mo tc bo quito independent of the 

weakness of the non-inflammable baoo. fhoy aro either due to 

the foot that we have some defect in our process that makes the 

non-inflammable film vory brittle and liable to pool, or else 

(2) 

that wo havo boon unfortunato in getting vory bndipmatorial from 

Eastman. From either point of view- it seems to that wo should 

take up the quostion of repairs from our own standpoint and meko 

ouch adjustments with the Exchangos as may bo possible. Bo you 

soo any objection to our ranking an exception in moot oasos 

tho regular sohddulo In viow of tho foot that a largo majority 

of tho repairs aro duo to brittlonoso or to pooling and there¬ 

fore aro not strictly oovorod by tho schedule? lot mo know 

whothor in your opinion we should take this thing up ourselves 

or refer it to the'^hor manufacturers for oettlomoht. 

fid/iV/W F. 1. D. . 



/»*</*, /*&&*■.&£* CD/ 

June 4, 191C. 

Ur. Uyer:- 

Your memo. Wo. 1581: The matter of bringing suit 

against users of licensed machines who are using independent 

service is one that Ur. Uarvin and myself have discussed iflany 

times. ISy attitude all along has teen that we should refrain 

from bringing such suits until such time as most of the ma¬ 

chines sold without restriction were worn out, or there would 

be little satisfaction in suing an exhibitor and then have 

him pass over the maohine on which he was sued to another 

in'exchange for a machine sold without restriction. However, 

it is probable that by this time the number of unrestricted 

machines 1b sufficiently limited to warrant beginning such 

a campaign as you suggest. 

• So far as a suit against Iiammerstein is concern¬ 

ed, however, we would be plaoed in rather an awkward posi¬ 

tion,, because Hammerstein hue been very anxiouB to renew 

his lioenoe and we have steadily refused to do so, beoause 

he violated by using an independent fight pi cture some time 

ago. I think the ffourteent^^tseet Theatre would be a good 

one to try the thing out on, for this man went independent 

voluntarily and rather gloried in using independent film. 

G. P. Scull. 

GPS/ARK. 



/ Pelzer telephoned this morning to the following effect: 

Owing to the great trouble with the breaking down of non-inflam¬ 

mable film, the manufacturers want to be in position to make re¬ 

placements at a low charge with celluloid film. They propose 

to replaoe films more than three weeks old at 5 l/2 centB per 

foot. Eastman has agreed to sell them celluloid film for this 

purpose at 2 l/2 cents a foot, provided we will waive the l/2 

cent royalty on this particular film. The amount will be limit-, 

ed to 1,500,000 feet, and the period will extend to June 1, 1911* 

when the manufacturers expect to use celluloid film exclusively. 

In order not to complicate the royalty arrangement 

with Eastman, the orders for this replacement film will be sent 

by the various manufacturers to the Patents Company and handled 

through the Patents Company. The maximum amount of royalties 

involved will be §7500. gross, but even if royalties were charged, 

24$ of the gross would have to be deducted and distributed among 

the other manufacturers. In view of this fact, and also because 

we will get a certain amount of business ourselves fpr replaced 

films, Mr. Edison consented to waive the royalty on the replace¬ 

ment film. 

2/16/11. P. 1. D. A A J 



Mr. Cromelin: 

As you know, our films in Europe are printed 

toy Gaumont, the cost toeing 70 centimes per metre, in¬ 

cluding virage and tinting, on the toasis of 50 centimes 

per metre for the raw stock. Mr. George Kleine of 

Chicago writes me that the Urban-Eclipse people (whose 

films he represents in this country as well as Gaumont) 

have offered to do printing .for the American manufactur¬ 

ers from their negatives for 20 centimes per metre, which 

you will see is exactly the price charged toy Gaumont. 

The Gaumont pictures I think are hotter than the Urtoan- 

Eolipse pictures, tout at the same time this is a good 

thing to hear in mind, because in case you should have 

trouble with Gaumont it might toe well to know of someone 

who could do the work for us. In view of the‘friendly 

relations between Mr. Kleino and ourselves, I think 

it would toe well when you go to England to cultivate 

the friendship of the Urban-Eclipse people. 



1851A July 12, 1911. 

Messrs* Plimpton and Jameson: 

I Bond each of you herewith a 

statomont prepared hy Hr. Johnstone, tho offioial photographic 

oritio for tho Motion Picture Patonts Co., together with tho 

prints referred to by him, and I suggest that Mr. Johnstone's 

oommonte be given very oaroful consideration. He very kindly 

offora to lend any assistance in his power, and, therefore, if 

you havo any Questions to ask ho can bo reached at tho offioe 

of the PatontB Co. 

One objoot of submitting those oommonts and prints 

to tho Beveral manufacturers is to onablo ua to more clearly 

appreciate the oxaot object of any criticisms ho may make 

when our films are examino d by him. 

Apparently Mr. Johnstone is much opposed to what 

ho oalls "flat" lighting and strongly advocates side or rear 

lighting. What opinion havo you to express as to those 

points, and to what extent is "flat" lighting used in our work? 

If from Hr- Johnstone's oommonts you believe ho could be of 

any assistance to us, 1 suggest that ho be asked to go up to 

tho Studio and look over conditions there and make any ougges-. 

tions that will be helpful and that he also come to Orange and 

look over conditions here and also make comments. I believe 

ho. would bo glad to do this|: I request that Mr. Johnstone’s 

views on the subject of photography be given earnest consider¬ 

ation, both at the studio and in the Orange film plant, be- 

oanso it is very important that we should seise every oppor¬ 

tunity by whioh the photographic quality of our films oan 



to raised not only to the highest possible standard but univer¬ 

sally maintained at that standard. . 

PID/IWW SV I* D. 



2150A 
/> 

I hand you herewith copies of opinions on appeal 

on the latham Potent ana think you will he interested particu¬ 

larly in reading the dissenting opinion of Judge Coxe. 

Judge Hand in the lower Court aid not question the 

validity of the patent hut limited his opinion solely to the 

question of infringement, holding that the latham patent was 

not hroad enough to cover a camera. Judges Noyes and Ward 

merely '^^firraed this opinion. 

Judge Coxe, however, gives a very strong opinion 

in favor of the patent, holding that it is hroad enough to 

oover a camera its well as a projecting machine- 

Under this state of facts, |t has ooourred to me 

that possibly the patent could he regarded as having heon 

Judicially approved so far sb covering projecting machines 

is concerned and might he used in. a motion for preliminary 

injunction. What is your\>fffiand opinion of this question. 

Eno- 



Mr. Edison: 

I hand-you herewith Congressional Uncord of April 29, 1912, anc 

draw 7/our attention particularly to tho remarks of Mr. Mann of Illinois, 

commencing on page 5827, in which he quotes a speech' hy Attorney General 

Wickersham on "She Dissolution of Srusts". I have marked On pago 582$ 

a paragraph.that I think is of spooial interest in connection with tho. 

proposed plan for reorganization of the General Film Co- 

Please return this Becord with your comments. 

EEU/lWi? S. L.' Di 

Enc- 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 

National Waterproof Film Company (1909-1913) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 

National Waterproof Co. of Chicago, which manufactured a protective coating 

that was used on films produced by the Edison Manufacturing Co. and other 

licensees of MPPCo. Most of the letters are to or from Frank L. Dyer and 

Walter A. Daniels, president of the National Waterproof Film Co. Included are 

letters and agreements from 1911-1912 pertaining to the purchase of the 

company's assets by MPPCo. One letter bears a notation by Edison regarding 

his own stock holdings in the company. Also included are items concerning the 

waterproofing equipment used by the home projecting kinetoscope plant and 
by Edison employee William L. Jamison. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. Related 

material can be found in "Motion Pictures - Correspondence - National 

Waterproof Film Company" in the Legal Department Records (Legal Series). 



LICEHSE AGREEMENT 

(a) THIS AGREEKEUT made this day of 

.909, lay and between the HATIORAL Y/ATEEPROOE. EILM COMPANY, 

•corporation organised and existing under the laws of the; 

State of Illinois, and having an office at Chicago in said 

State, party of the first part, (hereinafter referred to as 

the "Licensor") and the EDI80H HAHUEACTURIHG CO'PAUY, 0. 061 

poration organized and existing under the laws of the Sts.tc 

of Hew Jersey, and having an office at Orange in.said State 

party of the second part, (hereinafter referred to as the 

"Licensee") : V/ I T H E S S E T H 

.censor represents that it has de¬ 

veloped processes and machinery for waterproofing motion 

picture film and owns and controls said processes and machin¬ 

ery, and the following named inventions and applications for 

patents of the United States therefor and any United States 

or foreign patents which may he granted thereon: 

Application of Walter A. Danfell for 
WEB COATIHG I.IACHIHES, filed January 28, 
1909, Serial Ho. 474,816; 

Application of Eredrick B. Thompsor 
for EILH DRYIHG HACHIHES, filed January 
28th, 1909, Serial Ho. 474,795; 

Application of Eredrick B. Thompson, 
for PICTURE,EILHS, filed Septemberv14, 1908; 
Seri a fo. 452,94 . 

WHEREAS, the, Licensee is engaged:in the manufac- 

.and sale of motion picture films under a lioense- from tin 

Hotion:Picture Patent: jrporation haring its 



principal place of 'business in Hew York City and is desirous 

of obtaining from the licensor a license under the inventions 

and applications for patents therefor relating to the water¬ 

proofing of motion picture films which may be hereafter acquired 

by the licensor. 

(d) HOW, TlffiREFOKE, the parties hereto for and in 

consideration of the sum of One Dollar to each in hand paid 

by the other and of other good and valuable considerations, 

from each to the other moving, receipt of all of which is here¬ 

by acknowledged, have agreed as follows:- 

(1) The licensor hereby grants to the licensee for 

the term and subject to the covenants, conditions and stipula¬ 

tions hereinafter expressed, the right and license for the 

United States, its territories and possessions, to use the pro¬ 

cesses and inventions referred to in Paragraph (b) hereof, and 

any inventions relating to the waterproofing of motion picture.. 

films which the licensee may hereafter acquire, in coating mo¬ 

tion picture films made by the licensee and to sell or lease 

the motion picture films so coated by it. The license hereby 

granted is personal to the licensee and in the event of the 

permanent discontinuance or retirement from business of the 

licensee for a period of six consecutive months, the license 

hereby granted shall be immediately terminated. 

(2) The licensee hereby recognises arid admit s the 

validity of each and every United States letters: Patent.which 

maybe obtained by the licensor on any of the applications re¬ 

ferred to in Paragraph (b) hereof, and of .any other letters 

Patent which may be obtained by the licensor for any inventions 

relating to the waterproofing of motion picture films which may 

hereafter be obtained or acquired by the licensor and the li¬ 

censee agrees not to contest or question the same during the 

continuance o this greement. 



(3) The Licensor-agrees that, as soon as practicable 

after the date of this agreement, it will manufacture and in¬ 

stall in the plant of the Licensee in a suitable building to 

be provided by the Licensee, coating and drying machines ready 

to be connected to a source of power to be provided by the 

Licensee, such machinery to be made in accordance with the' 

latest approved plans of the Licensor and sufficient in capac¬ 

ity to coat all of the motion picture films'made by the Licen¬ 

see. The cost of manufacturing and installing such machinery 

and of making all reasonable repairs thereto or reasonable re¬ 

placement of worn parts thereof, shall be paid for by the Li¬ 

censor and such machinery shall at all times remain the pro¬ 

perty of the Licensor. Any motor or other source of power 

for such machinery shall be installed and paid for by the 

Licensee. The Licensor further agrees to instruct the employ¬ 

ees of the Licensee in the proper methods of handling and using 

such machinery and in working the processes owned by it for the 

coating of films, and the Licensor further agrees to attach to 

each-of its coating machines a suitable counter to measure the 

number of running feet of film coated on such machines. Such 

counter shall be provided with a cover over the dials thereof 

and a lock for such cover, and the key to such lock shall be 

placed in the possession of the Licensee and no officer or 

agent of the Licensor shall have the right of access, to such 

dials, and the Li censee agrees that such counter and its oonnee- 

tion with said coating machine shall not be disturbed, displac¬ 

ed or tampered with in any way. 

: (4) The Licensee covenants and agrees, during the ex¬ 

istence of this agreement, to coat all motion picture films 

placed on the market by it on such machinery installed by•the 

Licensor and to pay to the Licensor quarterly, within fifteen' ' 



(15) days after the first days of January, April, July and 

October, royalties at the rate of two (2) mills per running 

foot on all films coated by it during the ; preceding quarter. 

The amount of such films so coated shall: be determined by the 

counter or counters attached to the machinery installed by ■ 

the licensor and the reading of the counter or counters at the 

end of each quarter shall be done by a certified accountant 

who shall be agreed upon by the parties hereto, and v/ho alone, 

in addition to the licensee, shall have a right to read such 

counter or counters. The said certified accountant shall 

render a statement at the end of each quarter to the licensee 

of the amount of film which he finds to have been coated by the 

licensee during that quarter, and the licensee shall make pay¬ 

ments of royalties due therefor to the said accountantWithin 

fifteen days after the rendition of said statement. The said 

accountant shall then report to the licensor the gross amount 

of royalties collected by him from the licensee and any other 

licensees of the licensor, who-may at that time be licensed to 

U3e the licensor's processes and machinery for the coating of 

films, and the certified accountant shall not reveal in any man¬ 

ner, either directly or indirectly, to the licensor, or any 

other of the said licensees, the amount of film coated by the 

licensee. 

(5) The licensor further covenants and agrees to 

keep said machinery in good repair and to aid by its expert 

advice in overcoming any difficulties which the licensee may 

experience from time to time in the coating of itVTilm,’ "and 

the licensee covenants and agrees that,the employees of the " 

licensor may have access to the said machinery at all reason- ' 

able times for the purpose of inspection and repair. 



(6) The Licensee further covenants and agrees to 

use in the coating of its film, only the coating compound 

supplied by, and purchased from, the Licensor, and the 

Licensor agrees to furnish such coating compound as required 

by the Licensee, such compound being prepared according to 

the Licensor's latest and best formulae and at a price which 

shall not exceed §4. per gallon f.o.b. the factory of the 

Licensor. 

(7) The Lioenor further covenants and agrees that it 

will not, without the consent of the Licensee, grant licenses 

for the use of its machinery and processes on more favorable 

terms than those provided in this agreement. 

(8) The Licensor further covenants and agrees to use 

its best endeavors to make license agreement's similar to this 

agreement with each and every manufacturer and importer of mo¬ 

tion pictures licensed by the said Motion Picture Patents 

Company, and further agrees not to so licence any manufacturer 

or importer of motion pictures who or which is not licensed by 

the said Motion Picture Patents Company, provided that five 

such licensees of the said Motion Picture Patents Company, 

including the present Licensee, shall enter into agreements . 

with it, similar to the present agreement. If, however, at. any 

time after one year after the date of this agreement, the Li¬ 

censor has not in force license agreements with at least five 

of the licensees of the Motion Picture Patents Company, it 

shall he at liberty to" mter into ^reeme'nt’s f or.^the, coating^^ 

of films with other manufacturers or importers "of motion pic¬ 

tures. The Licensor further'agrees not to coat films for any 

exchange not licensed by the Motion Picture Patents Company 

while and so long as it has existing license agreements with 



at least five manufacturers or importers licensed by the 

Ilotion Picture Patents Company. 

(9) It is mutually covenanted and agreed by and be¬ 

tween the Licensor and the Licensee that unless sooner termin¬ 

ated as hereinbefore or hereinafter, provided, this agreement 

skand the license granted thereby, shall take effect on the date 

hereof and shall continue until June 20th, 1910; but that the 

Licensee may renew this agreement and license thereafter from 

year to year on the same terms, conditions and stipulations, 

as hereinafter provided, by giving notice to the Licensor 

on or before the 20th day of March in each year, beginning 

with the year 1910), of the Licensee's election to so renew 

this agreement; provided, however, that no royalties for the 

coating of film shall be paid by the Licensee until the said 

machinery shall have been completely installed by the Licensor 

in the plant of the Licensee, and the employees of the Licensee 

have been suitably instructed by the Licensor as to the coat¬ 

ing of such films. This period of instruction shall not, 

however, exceed fourteen (14) days after the complete installa¬ 

tion of the said machinery. 

(10) The Licensee covenants and agrees to coat all 

the films marketed by it after the installation of the machin¬ 

ery of the Licensor, by such machinery, and according to the 

processes of the Licensor for a period of at least ninety (90) 

days. It is further agreed by and between the Licensor and 

the Licensee that at any time after the end of such ninety days 

-the Licensee -may give' thirty-day sWtoi'tt eh^no't'i 

tion to terminate this- agreement, if it should decide that the 

product, processes and machinery of the Licensor are so unsuit - 

able for the purposes for which they are intended as to make 

the further use thereof by■ the Licensee undesirable commercial- L:!;, 



ly, or, if it should develop that the inventions owned by 

the Licensor Eire not so broad and novel as to prevent the 

manufacture and use by others of the same, or substantially 

the same, product, processes and machinery without infringe¬ 

ment of the patent rights of the Licensor or of others, or 

.if the: further use by the Licensee of the inventions owned 

by the Licensor should become commercially impracticable by 

reason of the invention or discovery by others, of processes 

and machinery for coating films, which do not embody any of 

the inventions owned by the Licensor, and which processes and 

machinery produce a product superior to, or cheaper than, 

the product produced by the processes and machinery of the 

Licensor. At the end of the said thirty days, this agree¬ 

ment and the license granted thereby shall be deemed ter¬ 

minated by the.Licensor and the Licensee, unless the Licen¬ 

sor notifies the Licensee within that period of its desire 

to submit to arbitration the question whether or not the 

Licensee has unfairly or unjustly arrived at its conclusion 

in regard to the product, processes and machinery of the 

Licensor, or of the patent rights of the Licensor or of the 

advantages of any new processes or machinery, in which case 

the matter in dispute shall he submitted as soon as possible 

in three arbitrators, one each to be selected by the Li¬ 

censor and Licensee respectively,, and these two to select 

the third, andthe Licensor earn Licensee agree to abide by. 

the decision of. the majority of this board of arbitrators. 

.(-} .M-^ther„ nutuall;^co-enontod^,aSroe^ 

by and between the Licensor and Licensee, that if, during 

said original term or during any such renewal period, either 

party should, knowingly or through gross neglect or careless¬ 

ness, be guilty of a breach, violation or non-performance of 

its. covenants, conditions'and stipulations, resulting' in. 



substantial injury to the other party, and should, for a period 

of forty (40) days after notice thereof from the other party 

persist therein or fail to correct, repair or remedy the same 

then and in such case the party aggrieved may terminate this 

agreement by giving notice in writing to the guilty party of 

. itsiintontion ,so to -do. It i-3“"hovrever, mutually covenanted 

and agreed by and between the Licensor and Licensee that if 

the guilty party should correct, repair or remedy such breach, 

violation or non-performance of it3 covenants, conditions and 

stipulations within the said period of forty (40) days after 

such notice, and should thereafter knowingly or through gross 

neglect or carelessness be guilty of a second breach, viola¬ 

tion or non-performance of its covenants, conditions and stip¬ 

ulations, resulting in substantial injury to the other party, 

then, end in such case, the party aggrieved may terminate this 

agreement by giving thirty (30) days notice in writing to the 

guilty party of its intention so to do. Such termination of 

the agreement, however, shall not prejudice either party here¬ 

to in the recovery of damages because of any such breach, vio¬ 

lation or non-performance by the other party hereto. 

I1T V/ITHESS V/3EEKE03?, the parties hereto have caused thiB 

agreement to be executed by their officers duly authorized to 

perform these acts the day and year first above written. 

EDISOH MAHTOACTURIITG COIffiAMf 
By ^ •->; 

XT, ,. 
Vice-Presiden-^T- 





EDrsnN MANIiFAETURIfTE ED. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE, N.J. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETOSCDPES AND FILMS. 

National Waterproof Film Company, 
4200 V/esttAdamB Street, 

Chicago, 111. 

Gentlemen:- 

In aocordanoe with Paragraph 9 of our License 

Agreement with you, we wish to advise you that we deBire 

continue the agreement for another year beginning June 

20th, 1910. 

Yours very truly, 

(Bd.) Frank L. Dyer, 

GFS/ARK. Vice-President, 



October I8th, 19II. 

Mr . Dyer;- 

In reference to Mr Daniel's letter of complaint regarding water¬ 

proofing peeling off and blistering, would say, that I have delayed report¬ 

ing to you while I have been investigating and making tests, I did not find 

film which would blister;, as the sample you had but I could peel the 

waterproofing off some of our filmwhile fresh (not coated very long) but • 

that was to be expected as we have always found this to be so . Then again 

there is a possibility that the emulsion oh inflammable film we are 

receiving may have something to do with this (as per sample see edges 

peeling) and cause the waterproofing to act different when thoroughly dried 

out ; I spoke to Mr. Thompson regarding the question of peeling and he 

thought we should leave the acid out, and use just plain-glycering and water 

This is impossible by test which I made today as waterproofing will not 

hold at all unless acid is used. We went into thiB matter with Dr. 

Tessler when we had the trouble before and he agrees that the present 

sizing bath is what shouid be used. 

Am watching the coating very closely and will keep right after 

it . Am making tests on using the sizing a little stronger will consult 

with Dr . Tessler and. if it proves any better will use it, sample attached 

of present coating, would like if possible to get a sample of Chicago 

waterproofing * ' 



October 23, 1911. 

Mr. W. A. Daniels, 

4200 West Adams Street, 

Chioago, Ill. 

My dear Mr. Daniels: 

Yours of the 11th inet. was auly re¬ 

ferred to Mr. Jamison of our Film Department, who reports 

that he thoroughly investigated the conditions ana cannot 

understana why there should he any tendency for the water¬ 

proof coating to peel. Possibly changing over from H. I. 

to inflammable film may have had some slight effect, and at 

any rate, since the matter has been called to our attention, 

we will bo on the lookout to see that this trouble is mini¬ 

mized. 

You say that you are not having any trouble with 

blistering in Chicago. I wish you would advise us just 

what you are doing and particularly what the composition of 

your sizing bath is, so that we can compare it with ours. 

I wish, also, that you would sene' me a sample of film wator- 

proofed in Chioago, so that we oan make a comparison of this. 

Yours-very truly. 

pid/itav President. 



Mmmmm Wktbrproof nw to. 
CAPITAL $100,000. 

Moving Picture Films made Washable with Water 
iincry Patents Pending 
KvesTADAMS ST. 

OOt. 24th. 1931. 

Mr. Prank X. Dyer, President, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino. 
Orange, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Dyert 

Replying to your favor of the 23rd. if Mr. 
Jamison don’t know why his waterproofing peelB, perhaps he 
will aoaept our suggestion that it is heoause of carelessness. 

She small piece of film enclosed, out reoently 
from an Edison film, BhowB careless coating, for hy holding it 
to the light, you can Bee that the ooating does not oover the 
edge of the film, hut has a Boalloped finiBh between the 
sprooket holes. 

Our sizing solution is, 

2 parts aoetio acid, 
20 " glycerine and 
200 " Water. 

We enclose a sample of Chioago ooating as per 
request. 

Yours truly 



T^' 

Hovember 2, 1911. 

) Mr. Daniels of the Waterproof Film Co. writes 

mo that the only possible explanation he can give for 

trouble we have in peeling is carelessness in the 

operation of tho waterproofing machine. Are your men 

who ao this work intelligent and oaroful? He calls 

my attention, for instance, to the enclosed small cample, 

which he says was recently cut from an Edison film, as 

showing oareless coating, for by holding it up to the 

light you can see that the coating aoes not cover the 

odgo of the film, but has a scalloped finish between 

the sprocket holes. 

The longer samples of film attached were ooated 

in Chicago and can be oompared with our work. 

He tells me that his sizing solution iB as 

follows: 

Aoetic acid 2 parts 
Glycerine 20 " 
Water 200 "' . 

How do these compare with our Bizing? 

FID/IWW E. X. D. 
Ene- 



1911 

Messrs. Dyer, Wilson & Pile: 

In connection with the one printer for the 

■ Horae Kinetoseope film, 1 am advised that this machine is 

capable of turning out 2000 feet per day. Assuming that we 

have twenty-five working days until December 1st, and that 

films may approximate 20 feet in length, we would only have 

2500 film on Dec. 1st. This, of course, doeB not make any 

allowances for delays < any unforeseen trouble that i 

in connection with the new apparatus. 

This brings up the.point of completing the 

work on at least another printer and possibly two printers as 

this kind of work takes considerable time, don't you think we 

should endeavor to rush the work on the completion of more 

Yours truly,. 



Enolosed I hand you a copy of a letter from Mr. H. A. 
Browne, London, England, who makes ns a proposition for our 
foreign patents, hy which we are to receive §4840.00 caBh and 
$19,360.00 in shares in Browne'b London Waterproof Co, ShiB is 
not much money, hut we should he able, to get something out of the- 
shares, hence X have oahled Browis that we would accept. 

From my best information Mr. Browne stands very high 
in the moving picture industry in London, He 1b interested in a 
number of institutions, and is a director in the Walturdaw Co, 

Under the niggardly eoonony we are practicing here our 
faotory force has consisted for some time of hut one man, so 
looking forward to the necessity of sending this man to England 
early in January, I have to-day written Mr. Thompson to locate 
and send us a man named Boh,who was one of the first ooaters 
employed hy you. Mr. Thompson speaks very highly of Bob’s ability 
in this line, and has never ceased to regret that Mr. Jamison 
discharged him. 

This Company will, of course, have to pay Bob’s expenses 
here, and if you will kindly advance the money, we will send you 
a check to cover it inmediatly. 

Our outside business is picking up considerably, and we 
hope the improvement is permanent. So-day we have received five 
reels from IIewYork, Dante's Inferno". We did five for the same 
people some time ago, so they must like the proposition, notwith¬ 
standing we oharged them one oent the foot. 

I have a recent letter from the national Film Distribut¬ 
ing Co. asking that I call on them the next time I am in HeWYork.. 
I also have another letter-of the same import from the Producers • 
Film Company in fleWYork# 

She Melies Film Mfg. Co. have offered us without solicit¬ 
ation the agenoy-for. their films here, hut as we do not know what 
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they will pay, or what they expect of us, the deal has not been 
finally closed. Mr. John Rook, the present agent, has been notified 
that they will cease sending their films to him after December 1st. 
We-have for some time been cleaning and waterproofing the MelieB 
samples, -as well-as all of George Kleine'B, and a part of the 
Vitagraph's. ■ 

I hear-nothing from our dear friend Mr. J. J, Kennedy, 
and as time goes by and I review the different interviews he has 
granted me, together with gosBip picked up here and there, I • 
have about reaohed the conclusion that he has never intended to 
carry out his promise to either of us. 

I reoall my visit to Mr. Kennedy regarding hiB failure 
to make good his seoond promise, and that I asked him, -point blank, 
if the Edison connection with our Company was in any way respons¬ 
ible for his delay. He protested so effusively against suoh an 
idea, that I got the impression then, that "fle doth protest too 
much", and up to this day I have not been able to entirely eliminate 
this feeling. I hope X may be wrong, but nevertheless I believe 
we have waited aiiite long enough on him, ajid that we should grow 
active in other directions, 

I had intended to call on yon last week, but I got some 
infection in my eye, and then took cold, so that I have been laid 
up for a few days with the "bummest pair of lamps" imaginable. 
Bhe face was swollen beyond recognition. I am glad to say that I 
have recovered sufficiently to be at the faotory this morning. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

COPY 

Don Aon, i,G'. Bov. 8th.,' 1913., 

'.V. A. Daniels, Esqre. 
Messrs', national Waterproof Film Co. 
4200-420?. West Adams St. 
Chicago, U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Daniels, 

I have not written to yon before as i have been 
waiting to get my negotiations with the waterproofing Co. more 
advanced before, doing so. 

At the present time I.have interested some frierids 
of mine in this process an.: they are willing to go into the business 
with tie provided we can come to satisfactory arrangements with you 
for purchasing your patent rights, 

\V/e should be prepared to pay you 11000 in cash and 
• 14000 in shares for your patents providing we were satisfied that 
your machine win.do what yon say.it will, and that it works satis¬ 
factorily, and also that it is possible to waterproof film at a 
total cost of 5/- per 1000 ft. This latter sum allows l/6d uer. 

' 100j fee t for-wages, rent and power, and assuming your cost of mat¬ 
erial for waterproofing is correct, namely 85 l/2 cents per 1000 
ft., .this should b‘e quite sufficient, 

Mjr. friends- also wish to stipulate before paying 
in their onsh, that such arrangements'should he made with the 
manufacturers that would allow us to. have their-films a day'or two 
before release date for waterproofing purposes, and that contracts, 
could be made with the renters. Both these questions I think can 
be satisfactorily answered, as I personally have a considerable 
amount of influence w1th the manufacturers, heIng Chairman of 
their association. And already, three renting firrnB arc prepared 
to have their films waterproofed provided they nre. sat I sfle'd.. .hat 
drying the films with the process does what is claimed for it. 

On suoh lines as these, would you he prepared to 
send us a maohine and a man over 'to demonstrate yo\ir process here? 

I may add that the capital of the company would not 
exceed 110.000 and the .working capital would not be less'than- 
11500. This working oapital is rather more than you suggested, hut 
I feel we should have sufficient funds, in hand to enable us to run 
over the early stages of founding this husineBB. we should have" 
to spend a considerable amount in advertising and pushing the 
process, and it must he taken into consideration that the British 
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mNnufLoturors »;re rftther donoorvf>1;ilvfl pomona and take n lot. of 
persuading. , • • • 

If yon agree. with the general linos of this* letter, 1 
shall ho glnd i'f you will, let mo know find 7 will than push along' 
the formation of tlie company »■ . 

The nohemo yd »ont me, for very many reooons I find 
it quite urworJwhloitftnd. it will, he impooaihlc to work It 
BOOCGSBfWlly. . • 

tours faithfully. 



Orange, H. J., Deo. 4, 1911. 

Mr. Prank 1. Dyer, President, 

Motion Picture Patents Co., 

Hew York City. 

Dear Sir: 

We are the owners of §50,000.00 of the oapital 

stock of $100,000.00 of the national Waterproof Film Company, 

of Chicago. §65,000.00 of the capital stock has already 

heen issued, comprising the above §50,000.00 of stock to 

us and §15,000.00 to the Eclison Company. §35,000.00 of 

the capital stock is still in the treasury of the company. 

The Edison Company has an option to purchase this §35,000.00 

of treasury stock at par. . 

All the stock so far issued is at present held in 

escrow by the northern Trust Company, of Chicago, Ill., but 

the stock can be delivered if we and the Edison Company con¬ 

sent thereto. 

The national Waterproof Film Company owns numerous 

patents relating to waterproofing, also owns a waterproof 

plant in Chicago and also owns the waterproofing machines 

now installed at the plant of the Edison Company. 

We herewith give you an option to purchase our 

§50,000,00 stock at par provided such purchase is made 

within thirty days from date. 

Yours 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

December 6, 1911. 

Mr- W. A. Daniels, 

4800 Y/eat Adams St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Mr. Daniels; 

■ I put up to Messrs. Kennedy and Marvin 

yesterday the proposition discussed botwoon us and por- 

suadod them that no ought to go ahead with tho waterproofing 

proposition. 

Wo have before us the prospect of .very hoavy 

expenses in connection with proposed litigations, owing to 

the fact, that tho Edison Coraoru patent was again reissued 

yesterday. Mr. Kennedy is therefore anxious not to expend 

any large amount in one payment, end he has asked:me,'there¬ 

fore, to get you to accept, if you will, the following modi¬ 

fication of the arrangement; 

The entire issued stock — yourB, Thompson's 

and oprs — amounts to $65,000.00. Instead of buying the 

stock, the Waterproof Company will turn over to the Patents 

Company all of its patents, contracts,, machines, materials 

and all assets for the sum of $65,000.00, poyable in five 

annual payments of $13,000.00 oaoh. Tho deferred payments 

will draw interest at the rate of 5$ per year. 



•. Mr. W. A. Daniels- 2. 
THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

This would therefore pay you and Thompson 

§10,000.00 por year for five years and pay us §3,000.00 

per year for five years, with interest on the deferred pay¬ 

ments. 

In oase any default was made on a payment, 

then the property and patents would ho reassigned to the 

Waterproof Company, whoso identity would thorofore he 

preserved. 

Upon tho payment of the last sum of $13,000.00 

with interest, all tho issued stock of the Waterproof Com¬ 

pany would he turned over to us, or someone wo might nomi¬ 

nate, for tho sum of §1.00. 

I think you would ho fully protected under such 

an arrangement. I. do not for one moment heliovo that at 

any time within five yoars the Patents Company could default 

on a payment of §13,000.00; hut if it did, the property 

would he returned to the Waterproof Company intaot. 

The deferred payments draw interest, so that 

these amounts praotioally constitute en investment. At 

tho same time the arrangement makes it a little, easier 

for us to make the payments, and it might he that' we .could 

got tho licensed manufacturers to take up the process. At 

any rate If tho Patents Company owned the proooss it would 

ho taken up hy tho Biogrnph Company, and we ourselves would 

waterproof everything, so that it would he given, a very fair 

and complete trial. . ' 

I hope you will not turn down this proposition. 

Mr. Thompson appears to approve it, provided the waterproofing 



Mr. W. A. Daniels- Thomas a. edison, incorporated 

will lie given a fair show, but he will(naturally be gitidna 

largely by your opinion. 

1'leaoe keep this matter confidential and lot mo 

hear from you as soon as possible. 

Yours very truly. 

i'iD/I vJW Irosidont. 



Dec. 11, 1911. 

Mr. Dyer:- 

Attached hereto is a brief summary of the 

agreements to be disposed of and those which I believe 

should be made in order to carry out the Waterproof 

Company matter. I believe the stipulations which 1 have 

enumerated will be sufficient protection to T. A. Edison, 

Incorporated. It seems to me that the valuable feature 

of T. A,- Edison, Incorporated, controlling practically 

,the stockholders and directors of the Waterproof Company, 

is sufficient to warrant continuing that Company in its 

present form. I believe that the further stipulations 

which I would make in the agreement between T. A. Edison, 

Incorporated, and Daniels and Thompson, will strengthen 

the situation and at the same time -take care of the 

disposition of any payments from the Patents Company. 

G. F. S. 

GFS/ARK. 



[ATTACHMENT! 

NATIONAL WATERPROOF FILM COMPANY MATTER. 

There are in existence at the present time: 

(1) An agreement between BABSON and DANIELS and 

THOMPSON, oovering the formation of the National Water¬ 

proof Film Company and the issue of stock therein, under 

which agreement Babson has the right to nominate three 

out of five directors of the Company, and Daniels and 

Thompson limit the voting power of their stock at any 

meeting of the stockholders to' the voting power of any 

stock which Babson might hold. The agreement further 

provides that Daniels and Thompson shall name the presi¬ 

dent and vioe-president and Babson the treasurer of the 

Company, and also that Daniels and Thompson are to be 

employed by the Company at a minimum salary of $1500. 

per annum. 

The stock issued under thiB agreement is 

to be put in trust and not-to be transferred without the 

consent of all parties. This contract is transferrable 

to the assignees of Babson: 

-1- 



[ATTACHMENT! 

(S) An agreement between BABSON and EDISON 

personally. This agreement is to protect, generally, 

Babson in his connection with the Waterproof Company, 

but it also provides that he is to get a percentage out 

of the returns of the Waterproof Company as his compen¬ 

sation: and 

(3) A license agreement between the Water¬ 

proof Company and the EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

This license agreement is terminable on any June 20th, 

upon the giving of three months' notice. 

PROPOSED NEW ARRANGEMENT. 

In order to effectuate the proposed new arrange¬ 

ment there should be: 

First: An assignment from Babson to T. A. 

Edison, Incorporated, of the rights of Babson in the con¬ 

tract of June 15, 1909, between Babson, Daniels and Thomp¬ 

son, which assignment should be assented to by Daniels 

and Thompson.. 

Second: The assignment of the stock now standing 

in Babson's name to T. A. Edison, Incorporated, or its 



[ATTACHMENT] 

nominees. 

(3) The abrogation of the Babson-Edison 

personal agreement. 

(4) A contract between the Motion Picture 

Patents Company and the Waterproof Company, providing for 

the purchase of the entire assets of the Waterproof Company 

and the payment therefor of 1/5 of the purchase money 

in each of the next five years, with the provision that 

on the failure of the Patents Company to make such a pay- 

men^ the assets, and especially the patents, are to be 

reassigned to the Waterproof Company. 

(5) An agreement between T. A. Edison, Incor¬ 

porated, and Daniels and Thompson, renewing the conditions 

of the Babeon-Daniels-Thompson agreement as to the direc¬ 

tors', option on the purchase of the stock and stock-voting, 

and further agreeing that Daniels and Thompson shall waive 

all future right to be employed by the Company and the 

payment of their salaries to cease. This agreement to- 

provide further that all parties agree that payments from 

the Patents Company after the outstanding debts of the 

Waterproof Company are paid up shall be immediately declared 

a dividend on the outstanding stock. 

(S) A naked assignment of the patents of the 

Waterproof Company to the Patents Company. 

-3- 



[ATTACHMENT] 

(7) The abrogation or surrender of the li¬ 

cense of the Waterproof Company to the Edison Manufacturing 

Company. 

(8) A new license to T. A. Edison, Incorporat¬ 

ed, from the Patents Company*, providing that the machinery 

now installed at Orange shall remain here; that the minimum 

royalty shall be 50 cents per thousand feet with the proviso 

that this royalty is to be decreased if a license agreement 

is made by the Patents Company with any other manufacturer 

for less royalty and is to be increased if license agree¬ 

ments with say, three manufacturers, can be made at a &5|bsj<' 

figure. The terms of the license agreement otherwise to 

be the same as the present one with the Edison Company. 

December fl, 1911. 



Mr. Frank I. Dyer, president 
Ihomas A, Edison, Ino, 
Orange, H, J, 

My dear Mr* Dyer: 

.1 don’t know that I oan give you any tetter Christmas 

present than to tell.you that we have oompleted a machine for 

coating your little film, Whioh worksparfeotly. 

We enolose you a small Btrip of this film after treat 

ment. Should this coating peel it is because we used no sizing, 

for the reason that our regular sizing maohine cannot he used 

on this little film. However, this isia Bmall matter easily 

overcome. 

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy 

Hew Year, I remain 



December 30, 1911. 

Hr. i7. A. Daniels, 

4200 V/est Aciams St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

My dear Mr. Daniels: 

Tours of the fiSrd inst. was duly re¬ 

ceived, and I must certainly agree with you that the sample 

of waterproofing of our little film is a very beautiful one 

Mr. Thompson tells me that you are coming dovm 

next week., and I am sorry that I shall not be here to see 

you. 

Thanking you for your kind wishes, which I beg to 

reciprocate, I am. 

Tours very truly. 

FID/ IWV7 President. 



National Waterproof Ftm Co. 
CAPITAL $100,000. 

Moving Picture Films made "Washable with Water 
Process and Machinery Patents Penoino 

4200-4202 WEST ADAMS ST. 

Jan. '31st. 1912, 

Mr* Frank 1. Dyer, president, 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
Orange, H, J. 

Dear Sir; 

I am glad to hear that you are hack at your desk, and 
I trust it is with renewed health and pleasure. 

Here follows a tentative plan for our future, whioh 
would he satisfactory to me, and, I believe, should he to you 
and your confreres. 

The Patents Company, or General Film Company, or 
individuals controlling one, or both, to subscribe and pay for, 
at par, the unissued three hundred and fifty shares of treasury 
stock in the national Waterproof Film Co, 

The present stockholders, of the national Waterproof 
Film Company,(Edison, Thompson, and Daniels) agreeing to Bell to 
said purchaser, ’or purchasers, of said treasury stock, all of 
their present holdings (650 shares), at par, at the expiration 
of five years. 

Ad interim, said shares to he deposited in esorow, with 
copy of agreement, 

A consideration being that the purchaser, or purchasers, 
should contract with the Waterproofing Company, to waterproof for 
a term of five years, all licensed films used in the United States 
The price to be §2.50 per reel, or 1/4 of a cent per ft. The 
Waterproofing Company to establish and maintain one suitable coat¬ 
ing plant in Chioago, Illinois, and one in,or adjacent to, UewYork 
City. The Waterproofing Company to install, gratis, in each 
General Film Go's exchange, one of their washing machines oomplete 
except as to motor (1/8. H.F. necessary, oosting from §16-.00 to 
§18,00)i with the understanding that all waterproofed films: shall 
be washed, at least, every ten days* Additional washing machines 
to be supplied at cost, (§76.00 eaoh). 

And, as a further consideration (and to me an important- 
one), W. A. Daniels should oontinue the presidency and management 
of -the national Waterproof Film Co, , for the five years term, 
unless incapacitated by accident, sickness, or death, and that 



i miomal Wunmoor F&m 
CAPITAL $100,000. 

Moving Picture Films made Washable with Water 
Process and*Mach in cry Patents Pending 

0-4202 WESTADAMS S 

#2, Jan, 31st.,'"3.912, 

the salary for this labor shall be fixed as $5800.00 per year, 

Suoh an agreement oallB for but little immediate invest¬ 
ment, and I am sure that the Waterproofing Company oan Bupply, in 
dividends in the five years, muoh more than it will take to 
purohase the six hundred and fifty shares. 

She Exhibitors' Association here, is to give a midnight 
banquet Tuesday next at the Sherman House, and as X am slated as 
one of the speakers, I am prevented from seeing you earlier than 
the latter part Of next week. Xn the meantime, I wish you would 
confer with Mr. Kennedy, and see if something oannot be done on 
the lines herein suggested. This will give the licensed people 
an opportunity for exclusively dean pictures, which in my 
Judgment is more valuable to the future of the industry, than any 
patents you have, or will be able to obtain. Besides* it gives 
me an opportunity of making a suooess of thiB business, whioh I 
assure you is more ;to me than any amount of money. 

Yours truly, 

hamohaiWterphoof PIIM CO . 

- Pr e s ’ t • 

WAD-B, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

Poll. 2, 1912. 

Ur. W. A. Daniels, 

national Waterproofing ?ilm Co., 

4200 West Adana St., Chicago, Ill, 

Dear Ur. Daniels: 

Yours of the 21st ult. has boon 

received, ana I thank you for your kind wishes. 

X cannot present to my associates the 

plan you suggest, because it is less favorable than 

the proposition that was rejected by you and whioh 

represents, I believe, the maximum that we would 

earo to go. 

1 am also confident that no plan would be 

seriously considered that involved the continuance 

of yourself in charge of the waterproofing proposi¬ 

tion or that made it obligatory on the licensees 

of the Patents Company to waterproof their films. 

Hr.- Thompson tells me that you will be 

down here next week, and I will be glad'to see you, 

although I .can say very confidently that if you have 

in mind any proposition that wotild be more favorable 

to your interests than the one that Was rejected by 

you 



THOMAS A. EDISON, In 

Mr. V. A. Daniels- 2. 

you a visit will te quite unnecessary. 

Yours very truly. 

SVD/lWW President. 
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OPTION AGREEMENT FOR 

PURCHASE OF STOCK 

NATIONAL WATERPROOF FILM CO., i 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, ] 

'GENERAL FILM COMPANY, , jj. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, jj 

WALTER A. DANIELS, -j 

■FREDERICK B. THOMPSON. | 

:i DATED, April 24th, 1912. 



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT mad® thlo^^K-day 

of April, 1912, by and between NATIONAL WATERPROOF 

FILM COMPANY,- a corporation; of Illinois, having its 

prinoipal plaoe of business at Chicago, hereinafter 

referred to as the "Waterproof Company*; MOTION PICTURE 

PATENTS COMPANY, a corporation of New Jersey, having its 

prinoipal place of business in New York City, hereinafter 

referred to aa the "Patents Company"; THOMAS A. EDISON, 

INCORPORATED, a corporation of New Jersey, having ita 

prinoipal place of business at Orange, New Jersey, here¬ 

inafter referred to aa the "Edieon Company"; GENERAL 

FILM COMPANY, a corporation of Maine, having ite prinoi¬ 

pal plaoe of bueineas at New York City; WALTER A. DANIELS 

of Chicago, Illinois, hereinafter referred to ao "Daniel*", 

and FREDERICK B. THOMPSON of Orange, New Jersey, herein¬ 

after referred to on "Thompson"; WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the Waterproof Company haB an author¬ 

ised capital stock of 5100,000.00, $65,000.00 isoued and 

$35,000.00 in the Company's treasury, and is the ownor 

of various patents, inventions and applications for patents 

for waterproof motion picture filma and methods and appar¬ 

atus for making suoh films, and is the owner of maobinery 

for waterproofing euoh films, and has no indebtedness ex¬ 

cept a net balanoe of about $4,000.00 due to the Edieon 

Company; and 



WHEREAS, the Ediaon Company owns or oontrola 

$15,000.00, Daniels $31,000.00 and Thompson $19,000.00 of 

the oapital stook of the Waterproof Company; and 

WHEREAS, the Patents Company deoirea to obtain 

an option to buy the stock owned by the EdieonnCompany, 

Daniels and Thompson; and 

WHEREAS, the General Film Company desires to 

try out the Waterproof Company's process of waterproofing 

to ascertain for itself the desirability of suoh prooesn 

commercially. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual 

covenants of the parties hereto and the sums provided 

herein, the parties hereto agree ao follows: 

(1) In consideration of the payment by the Pa¬ 

tents Company of $3,000.00 to the Edison Company, $6,300.00 

to Daniels, and $3,800.00 to Thompson, receipt of nbiob 

is hereby acknowledged, the Edison Company, Daniels and 

Thompson, eaoh hereby gives to the Patents Company an 

option to purchase for oash at par the oapital stook of the 

Waterproof Company now owned or controlled by eaoh of them, 

auoh options to oontinue fof one year from May let, 1913. 

All of suoh options are to be taken up at the some time, 

if at all, end at any time during SBid year, exoept ae 

hereinafter limited, and when tsken up, the sums paid for 

suoh options are to be considered ae part payment of the 

purohaae price of suoh etook. 

The Ediaon Company, Doniele and Thompson, for 

themselves and ae stockholders and directors of the Water- | 

proof Company, eaoh agrees that during the option period 



of one year, or until auoh option ia either taken up or 

given up by the^Patenta Company, there ahall be no aliena¬ 

tion of any patents or inventione or applications for auoh 

inventions now belonging to the Waterproof Company, nor 

shall any righto of any kind be given under ouch patents, 

applications or inventions, without the consent of the 

Patenta Company, and further agrees that the assets of the 

Waterproof Company shall be conserved and the busineoo con¬ 

ducted economically by Daniels as president and manager, it 

being mutually understood that the said Daniels during said 

option period, or until eaid option is exeroised or given 

up, ia to have a salary of £100.00 per week. It is also 

mutually understood and agreed that during eaid option 

period and the trial period hereinafter referred to, the 

Edison Company shall apply it a royalties which may aoorue 

under its license agreement with the Waterproof Company to 

the eaid indebtedness due it from said Waterproof Company, 

and that if any of euoh debt is unpaid when the Patenta 

Company takes up the options hereby given, the remainder 

of said indebtedness ahall oontinue to be an indebtedness 

of the Waterproof Company to the Edison Company. 

(S) The General Film Company agrees that during 

the option period referred to in Paragraph 1, it will give 

the eystom of the Waterproof Company a fair and thorough 

trial, to satisfy itself of the oommeroial desirability 

of suoh prooess in ite business, such trials being by any 

methods whioh the General Film Company may wish and for 

any number of oonseoutive months during the year whioh it 

may desire, but suoh trials ahall at least inolude the 

-3- 



waterproofing by the Waterproof Company at ito plant in 

Chicago of all of the new films of one of the branches of 

the General Film Company in the City of Chicago, and the 

regular waehing of ouch coated filmo; and the General Film 

Company further agrees to pay the actual ooet of the water¬ 

proofing done for it during said trial period by the 

Waterproof Company, up to, but not exceeding. Three Dollara 

($3.00) per reel of approximately one thousand fest (1000)j 

and if suoh aotual oost shall exceed Three Dollars (£3.00) 

per reel, the Patents Company agrees to pay the balance of 

said coat. Suoh actual coet shall be determined by the 

difference between the total expenses for all purposes of 

the Waterproof Company during the trial period, leise the 

income of the Company during that period from all sources, 

exoept royalties from the Edison Company under ito existing 

license agreement with the Waterproof Company. The General 

Film Company shall pay the Waterproof Company weekly at 

the rate of Three Dollara (£3.00) per reel for all reels 

waterproofed for it, and at the end of aaid trial period, 

the aotual coet of such waterproofing, determined ae above, 

shall be made up and submitted to the General Film Company, 

together with any balanoe due it by reason of the aotual 

cost being leos than Three Dollaro (£3.00) per reel. 

The Patents Company agreee to lend £1500.00 to the 

Waterproof Company on the signing of this agreement, which 

eum is estimated to cover the average monthly grose expendi¬ 

tures of the Wetcrproof Company during aaid trial period,and 

the Waterproof Company agreen to Bubmit to the Patents 

Company at the end of eaoh month during the trial period, a;i 

itemized statement of ita gross expenses and gross income 

for that month, not inoluding Bums advanced during the montli 

by the Patents Company, and not inoluding royalties from th > 

Edison Company, and the Patente Company agrees to pay to th i 



Waterproof Company on the reoeipt of ouch statement, a sum 

equal to any defioiency arising from the gross expenses 

exceeding the gross income, the objeot of this provioion 

being to preside,the Waterproof Company with $1500.00 cap¬ 

ital on which to bogin it's bueineue each month. It ie mut¬ 

ually agreed that during said trial period the Waterproof 

Company will govern its expencUturee and conduot ita bueiness 

in accordance with the advioe of Frank L. Dyer, of Orange, 

New Jeroey, or in oaee of hio absence or diaabillty, of 

At the end of the trial period, 

the Waterproof Company shall return to the Patents Company 

any unexpended portion of the $1500.00 loaned by the Patents 

The General Film Company may terminate said trial 

period at the end of any oalendar month on ten days* written 

notioe to the Waterproof Company, and agrees to serve a copy 

of said notioe on the Patents Company at the came time. And 

the Patents Company agrees that it will, at the end of the 

trial period as determined by Bald notioe, either take up ox 

give up the optione to purchase the stock of the Edison 

Company, Daniels and Thompson, irreBpeotive of whether such 

trial period shall be terminated before the end of the 

option period of one year or not. 

Thie agreement shall bind and inure to the heirs 

aucoeaBoro,. and legal representatives of the parties heret 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have oaut 

this agreement to be signed the day and year first above 

NATIONAL WATERPROOF FILM COMPANY 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 

By T 
“ /President 





THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, 

WALTER A, DANIELS, 

FREDERICK B. THOMPSON, 

NATIONAL WATERPROOF FILM CO. 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT entered into this /V^~ 

day of May, 1913 by and between THOMAS A, EDISON of 

Llewellyn Park, West Orange, New Jersey, first party, 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, a corporation of New Jersey, 

eeoond party, WALTER A. DANIELS of Chioago, Illinois and 

FREDERICK B. THOMPSON of San Francisco, California, third 

parties, and NATIONAL WATERPROOF FILM COMPANY, a corpora¬ 

tion of Illinois, fourth party; WITNESSETH that 

WHEREAS, first and second parties are the owners 

by assignment of the interest of Frederick K. Babson in an 

agreement dated June 15, 1909 between said Frederick K, 

Babson and said third parties, and 

WHEREAS, said fourth party was formed in accordance 

with the provisions of the said agreement of June 15, 1909, 

and the stock thereof is owned as follows: third parties 

500 shares, first and second parties 150 shares, said Btook 

being on deposit with a trustee, to wit: Northern Trust 

Company of Chicago, in accordance with the provisions of the 

aforesaid agreement, and 

WHEREAS, said fourth party is the owner of the 

entire right, title and interest in and to certain United 

States patents relating to the waterproofing of motion 

picture films and including patents Nos. 939,350, 939,396, 

960,437, 970,972 and 987,092, and did by an agreement dated 

July 6, 1909 grant a license thereunder to Edison Manufactur¬ 

ing Company, a corporation of New Jersey, which license is 

owned by said second party, end 



WHEREAS, certain apparatus to be used for the 

coating of motion picture films has been installed by said 

fourth party in the manufacturing plant of said second 

party in accordance with the terms of said license of July 

6, 1909, and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of all the parties 

hereto that the aforesaid agreements of June 15, 1909 and 

July 6, 1909 be cancelled and terminated and a new agree¬ 

ment entered into with respect to the aforesaid rights and 

property, 

HOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto have agreed 

as follows: 

1. It is hereby agreed by and between the par¬ 

ties hereto that the said agreements dated June 15, 1909 

and July 6, 1909 be and the same are hereby cancelled and 

terminated and all rights thereunder of each of the parties 

hereto extinguished as of the date hereof, 

2. The fourth party agrees to grant unto the 

second party a license to make for its own use only and to 

use the inventions of said patents Nos. 939,350, 939,396, 

960,437 and 970,972 and each of them and all other patents 

of the United States now owned by the fourth party, except 

patent No. 987,092 and patent No. 1,019,589. Fourth party 

further agrees to grant to second party a license to make 

waterproof films embodying the inventions of said patent 

No. 987,092, and also a license to use and sell said water¬ 

proof films made under said license throughout the United 



States and all foreign countries, and the fourth party 

does further agree to grant unto second party the right 

and authority to impose all such terms, restrictions and 

conditions as it may see fit with respect to the use, 

rental and sale hy vendees and lessees of the aforesaid 

waterproof films produced hy second party in accordance 

with the terms of such license, and agrees that whenever 

any of said terms, restrictions or conditions are violated 

or about to be violated, second party shall have the right 

to bring suits upon said patent No. 987,092 in its name to 

restrain such violation, but the entire expense thereof 

shall be borne by the second party. All Of the licenses 

which are to be granted hereunder shall be irrevocable by 

the fourth party during the lives of the respective patents 

shall be without payment of royalty, and shall be non- 

transferable by the second party except to its successors 

in business, and said licenses shall be strictly limited 

to the manufacturing operations of second party or its 

successors, c" including,’, the making of the negatives from 

which the films to be coated are printed, and the use of 

the aforesaid patents or any of them for the coating of 

films of other make than that of second party and its 

successors is specifically prohibited. Said licenses shall 

not be limited to films of any particular size, but Shall 

include motion picture-films Of all sizes. 

3. The first and second parties hereby assign, 

transfer and release unto the fourth party the aforesaid on« 

hundred and fifty (150) shares of the capital stock of said 

fourth party now owned by the first and second parties and 

on deposit with said Northern Trust Company, as aforesaid. 



4. The fourth party hereby sells, assigns, trans 

fers and releases unto the second party all machinery and 

apparatus belonging to it and which have heretofore been 

installed and used in the manufacturing plant of the second 

party under the aforesaid license agreement of July 6, 1909, 

together with all claims for royalties due at the date here¬ 

of under the said license agreement of July 6, 1909. 

IN WITNESS WHEREON, all parties hereto have 

caused these presents to be executed in quintppl4^ate the 

day and year first above written. 

a. 

By AaMJL, 

hiB agent and attorney in fact. 

Attest* NATIONAL WATERPROOF FILM COMPANY 

Secretary. 
President, 



We have made arrangements with the National 

Waterproof Film Co. of Chicago whereby the waterproofing machines 

now installed in our plant are to belong to us and we are to 

have the waterproofing rights during the life of the patents 

for waterproofing such films as we desire to waterproof for our 

own use, but not for anyone else. 

We have also arranged so that the matter of paying 

them a royalty for waterproofing has been discontinued. 

Shis means that suoh waterproofing machinery as is 

installed can be used either for waterproofing or such other 

purposes as we desire, and you may govern yourselves accordingly. 

I think: it advisable to continue waterproofing the 

small filin for a time, but not to start in again on the large 

film. 

If we oan use the other machinery for drying purposes, 

•we should do so. 

CHW/lWW C. H. W. 
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Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Newspaper Clippings (1908-1912) 

This folder contains originals and photocopies of newspaper articles 
from the period 1908-1912. The selected items relate to Edison's 
attendance at an honorary dinner at the Plaza Hotel in New York City in 
December 1909; his appearance with MPPCo executives in a motion picture 
that was made as a souvenir for the occasion; and his expected income from 
motion picture royalties. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected clippings primarily concern the formation of MPPCo and related 
litigation. 
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Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Trade Journals (1908-1912) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to advertising. Most of the letters are by Frank L. Dyer and 
representatives from Moving Picture News, The Moving Picture World, The 
Nickelodeon, and The Show World. Included are letters pertaining to the 
advertising policy of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and the first issue of The 
Kinetogram. There is also a letter to Edison from Melville E. Stone of the 
Associated Press regarding its coverage of a court decision involving Edison's 
motion picture patents. 

Less than 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes correspondence and clippings. 



/y./? £*. 
' ^ \ 

¥r.vD* L. Dyer: 

Referring to the attached, I think it wise that 
you make reply to this communication, if you consider it necessary 
to do so. Personally, I think the better plan would he to 
suggest to these people that they, do not answer it. as, of course, 
we do not want to discuss our legal matters in the public press. 
X have not answered the communication in any way. 

5/L8/08. W. E. Gilmore. 

Air 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Moving Picture World 

E WORLD PHOTOGRAPHIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

Edison Mfg Company, 

Kinetograph Dept, 

We received froik\Eb«fhexd Sonneider the enclosed 
; Al'OFFlofep 

affidavit with a raquast;%iair’we-pdblish it in the "Moving 

Pioture world." In publishing any matter of this nature-, we 

always like to present both sides of the story, and willjbe 

pleased ta have a statement from you for publication in the 

To tell the truth, we have no desire to give up our 

space to the disoussion of the legal aspeots of the motion 

pioture situation, but when one of our customers make suoh a 

request, we cannot very well refuse it without laying ourselves 

open to the change of partially. 

However, we have plenty of other matter which we 

think would be more interesting to our readers-:, and if you have 

any deoided objections: to our publishing the enolosed article, we 

will find some exouse to make to Mr. Schneider for not oomplying 

with his request. 

Yours respeotfully. 





be able to interest Mr. HcChosney, whose opinion, or rather excuse 

is, that there are too many publications already interesting 

themselves in the subject of motion pictures. 

i"e have not deviated from our original plan to establish 

a creditable journal representing the motion pioture industry. T.'e 

feel sure that you have observed the progress made during the past 

six months and unless you are a rare exception the impression has 

been favorable. Our ambition is to start the second volume by 

increasing the number of pages of text.' TTe have not been satisfied 

with the size of our publication. The size has been restricted, 

owing to the great tax of paying three cents for each copy mailed 

and'the very limited amount of advertising we have had-.. 

Film makers have denied us any patronage and it is something 

difficult for us to understand. V,'e appeal to you- in person for an 

explanation. Can you offer, a suggestion that will help us secure 

the patronage The Nickelodeon must hkve to be truly repreoenatiye 

of the' enormous industry it represents? < 

•-We .realize that;the chaotic condition of the:film business 

is due largely to your own efforts in licensing certain manufacturers. 



T/e understand the whvs and wherefores of Mr. Murdock's attempt to 

"corner" the product o^those*manufacturers who were not taken under 

the protect inn wing of the Patents Company. Six months lias taught 

us a number of things and for six months we have continued to pour 

some money into a venture which is not pleasing, because it promises 

so little—even by way of encouragement for the future. 

You occupy a place which could be used in extending us the 

patronage of both'the Edision Manufacturing Company and the 

dependable patronage of the Motion Picture Patents Company. E’e mean 

by this, that the Patents Company business is something that oomes to 

us one month in one proportion; another month ir. another proportion; 

and sometimes not at all. 

Please pardon us for bringing these things to your attention, 

but we feel that we have done penanoe long enough to merit some 

substantial recognition on the part of those who are largely masters 



The nickelodeon, 
Monandnook 31 oole, 

• Chioago, Ill, 

I have taken up the matter referred to yours 

of the 15th inst. with Mr, HoChesney, Manager of our Adver¬ 

tising Department. As a result of an agreement reaohed 

between Mr. HoChesney and Mr. Dyer before ||j|||tter left 

for his vaoation, it has been decided that the advertising 

of the Edison Manufacturing Company shall be reBtrioted 

rather than extended hereafter, so far as.trade papers are 

concerned. This company has just published the first num¬ 

ber of the. “jEdison Kinetogram", copy of which I enolose, 

whioh will take.the place to a large extent of advertising 

in trade papers. The small amount of advertising in addi¬ 

tion to, |^is which the company may do, will be oonfined to 

one or two of the older and longer established papers. 

A In Tiow of thiB it will be impossible for this 

conpatny ^o pl'ape any advertising in your paper. 

/ Ar ' • Yours very trulyj 

Assistant Jo Vice-President, 





tnfy Associate?) press. 

uecemoer xu, J.yj.2 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., ^ 
■ Orange, H.JV 

My dear Edison; 

I have yours of December 9 regard¬ 
ing accounts that appeared in some newspapers con¬ 
cerning b. , decision of the Distriot of Columbia 
Court of Appeals in the matter of the "Moving Pic¬ 
ture" cases. X am glad to, say that The Associated 
Press sent out a despitch which exactly reflects 
your statement that the decision of the. Court was 
that you could not claim the film patents but that 
your work in the development of motion pictures lay 
in the development of the camera apparatus. I 
enclose copy of that despatch. >. 

While X would be very happy to assist you in 
correcting the statements made by despatches from 
other sources, it would not be justice to you or 
to ua to correct a statement which we did not handle 
and which probably went to very few paperB as com¬ 
pared to the number that received the despatch of 
The Associated Press. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Copy. 

Washington; Dec. 2.-Thomas A. Edison was hold not 

to have boon the inventor of the moving picture film by the 

Court of Appeals of tho District of Columbia to-day, which 

reversed a docision of a lowor court granting an injunction 

and damage3 to Edison’s assignees against a film company of 

Chicago. Tho court hold that moving picture film was 

noither discovered nor iroduced by Edison, but by a manu¬ 

facturer of photographic supplies, and that Edison’s work in 

tho development of motion pictures lies solely in the camera 

apparatus. 



MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY RECORDS 
INDIVIDUALS 

These records consist of correspondence and other documents authored 
by or sent to Frank L. Dyer, John W. Farrell, John Hardin, and other officials in 
the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Thomas A. Edison, Inc. Other 
correspondents include Dwight Macdonald, general manager of MPPCo, and 
Percival L. Waters of the Kinetograph Co. of New York. Many of the documents 
relate to competition between the licensed and independent film exchanges. 

The selected folders are arranged in the following order: (1) Dyer, Frank 
L. (1908-1912); (2) Farrell, John W. (1908-1910); and (3) Hardin, John (1908- 
1909). 



Dyer, Frank L. (1908-1912) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored by or sent to Frank 
L. Dyer, vice president of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and later president of Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc. Among the other correspondents is William E. Gilmore, Dyer's predecessor as vice president 
Of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Many of the letters relate to competition between the licensed 
and independent film exchanges. Other items pertain to the appointment of Dyer as president of 
the Mexican National Phonograph Co.; the resignation of Dwight Macdonald as general manager 
of MPPCo.; a price agreement between George Eastman and the Organization of European Film 
Manufacturers; and the federal government’s antitrust suit against MPPCo. In addition, there are 
letters dealing with trademarks and advertising; a recommendation regarding the addition of 
Edison’s name at the end of films; and a list of proposed guests for a 1910 dinner in Edison's 
honor. One undated memorandum, probably written in 1909, pertains to experiments by Daniel 
Higham on a combined phonograph-projector. 

Farrell, John W. (1908-1910) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored by or sent to John W. 
Farrell, an employee in the Kinetograph Department of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Other 

Spondents include Frank L Dyer and George F. Scull. The documents deal mainly with 
MPPCo manufacturers' meetings and evaluations of projecting machines. 

Gilmore, William E. (1908) [not selected] 

This folder contains a few letters addressed to William E. Gilmore, vice president of the 
Edison Manufacturing Co. The correspondence is by John Hardin of the Edison Manufacturing Co. 
and by Legal Department employees Frank L. Dyer, Herbert H. Dyke, and William Pelzer. Included 
are documents concerning motion picture licenses and litigation. 

Hardin, John (1908-1910) 

This folder contains correspondence between Frank L. Dyer and John Hardin, the western 
representative of the Kinetograph Department of the Edison Manufacturing Co. The documents 
relate to the manufacture, distribution, and exhibition of motion pictures. Also included are letters 
pertaining to censorship and litigation. 

Macdonald, Dwight (1909) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence between Frank L. Dyer and Dwight Macdonald 
attorney and general manager of the Motion Picture Patents Co. The letters relate to film 
exchanges, theater licenses, price policies, and litigation. 

Stevens, Walter (1908-1909) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence, mainly letters of transmittal, to and from Frank L. 
Dyer, George F. Scull and Walter Stevens, manager of the Foreign Department of the National 
Phonograph Co. and Edison Manufacturing Co. 



Waters, Percival L. (1908-1909) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Frank L. Dyer, George F. Scull and 
Percival L. Waters of the Kinetograph Co. of New York. The letters concern exhibitors and 
exchanges. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Dyer, Frank L. (1908-1912) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored 
by or sent to Frank L. Dyer, vice president of the Edison Manufacturing Co. 
and later president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. Among the other 
correspondents is William E. Gilmore, Dyer's predecessor as vice president 
of the Edison Manufacturing Co. Many of the letters relate to competition 
between the licensed and independent film exchanges. Other items pertain 
to the appointment of Dyer as president of the Mexican National Phonograph 
Co.; the resignation of Dwight Macdonald as general manager of MPPCo.; 
a price agreement between George Eastman and the Organization of 
European Film Manufacturers; and the federal government's antitrust suit 
against MPPCo. In addition, there are letters dealing with trademarks and 
advertising; a recommendation regarding the addition of Edison's name at 
the end of films; and a list of proposed guests for a 1910 dinner in Edison's 
honor. One undated memorandum, probably written in 1909, pertains to 
experiments by Daniel Higham on a combined phonograph-projector. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes letters of introduction, employment applications, 
and meeting announcements. Other unselected items deal with exchange 
licenses, market competition, complaints about Dwight Macdonald, 
congressional revisions of the patent statutes, and the antitrust suit. There 
are also reports concerning movie houses in Bridgeport, Connecticut, and 
the American Graphophone Co.'s factory in Bridgeport. 

m 



April 14,1908 

Win. E. Gilmore, Esq.., 
o/o The Homestead, 

Hot Springs, Va. 

My dear Mr* Gilmore 

I have looked over the numbers of the 

Moving Picture World from February 22nd to April 11th inclu¬ 

sive, and/while I find a number of unfair statements, the 

paper dries.not impress me as being vicious in any sense. 

They seem to be very anxious to have us put in some adver¬ 

tising matter, and if that is done I think the paper will be 

at least impartial, v/hich of course, is all that we oan ask. 

I recommend that one or two pages be taken under some arrange¬ 

ment tfiat will permit the order to be immediately cancelled,, 

if necessary. It seems to me. that under present conditions 

we .ought to have the trade press as friendly as possible, 

rather than have a bitter and vindictive enemy against us. 

The.paper seems to be well printed and its general get-up is 

/attractive. If you will approve this suggestion, I will put 

£he matter to Mr. McChesney to conclude arrangements, 

i- Yours very truly. 

FLD/AHHi • 
General Counsel, 
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April 18,1908. 

Mr. William E. Gilmore, 

The Homestead, 

Hot Springe, Va. 

My dear Mr. Gilmore 

Yours of the 19th instant has been received and 

I am very glad to hear that you are having a good time and 

are taking up golf. Ab you heoome interested in the game 

you will find that it will he the finest thing in the world 

for you, as it keepB a person out in the air and the exercise 

ie comparatively mild. I have been playing now for almost 

ten years and although I am still in the duffer class my en¬ 

thusiasm is aB great aa ever. 

Regarding the "ad." in "The Moving-Picture World", 

I will take thiB up with Mr. MoChesney and if the prices are 

all right and Moore'^^^^^violent personal objections I will 

arrange for a page* as you suggest. 

Regarding the moving pioture generally,- 

I have had two conversations with Berst, one with Oaumont, twp 

with Walters and one last night with the Exeoutive Committee 

of the AsBooiation. 



Mr.W.E.Q. (2) 4/18/08 

You have not exaggerated Beret'a position. 

He is certainly very uneasy and I think hie business is 

in a bad way. He Beams to feel that trouble is due to 

the prioe-schedule whioh permits unlicensed films to be 

rented by outsiders at low prices and is very anxiouB that 

the price-schedule should be abolished in order that 

exhibitors would be able to put out his films at any price. 

He does not seam to realise that all the American manufact¬ 

urers are doing more business than ever before; in fact, 

I was told last night that Selig's business has increased 

over 100 per cent. Of course, the trouble Beret is 

that he cannot expect any considerable number’ of exchanges 

to put in standing orders for all of hiB prints, and so long 

as he keeps up this polioy he will drive thfi business away 

from him. ThiB will be bo whether the schedule is maintained 

or not^ 

In my talkB with Watters I fou|d that ho, objected 

to the schedule for the reason that no one wants to pay more 

for servioe than the schedule prescribes when, as a matter 

of foot, a ’,first-nm"pioture is worth muoh more. On the 

other hand there is a good demand for films even when quite 

worn, from Summer parks and plaoes of that kind that oannot 

afford to pay the sohedule prioe. In other words, Walter^|^' 

position is exaotly the opposite of Berst'B, since one thinks 

the sohedule 1b too high and the other thinks it is too low, 



lir.V.B.G. (3) 4/18/08 

at least In some cases. 

In talking last night with the Executive Committee, 

(Clark, Aiken, Swanson/^^taai's and McDonald) I was infromed 

that the matter of abolishing the Schedule had been referred 

to the members of the Association and that about 90 per cent 

were in favor of adhering to it. The only oomplalnts were 

from unfair methods within the Association and not from com¬ 

petition on the outside. They seemed to thfnk that if the 

dissensions within their own^jj|G$qi& oould be overcome and 

the members oould be made to'understand that the agreement 

was a serious contract and not a Joke, oonditionB would 

enormously Improve. I said that thiB could, undoubtedly be 

done if they would submit proof of a violation of any contract 

by an Association member and that a preliminary injunction 

could be seour^d. They were very bitter against Beret, who 

has been assidiously circulating the report that'xthe sohedule 

would be abolished by the manufacturers and that he\ for one, 

could not permit his customers to be out off for violating 

the schedule prioes. They knew of the Miles S/T "ATI 0/v~ 

I told them while we did not, of oourse, wish to antagonise 

any of our licensees, Beret was not running the business for 

the manufacturers and that if Miles or anyjone\else persisted 

in violating the agreement wo would not hesitate'to out him 

off although in every oase we would attempt to rpoonoile the 

differences and not act hastily. I explained that; even in 
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the oaae of Milea we oould get an injunotion that would 

prevent them from violating the oontraot in the future, 

and that thia would not neoeaaarily mean that hiB aupply 

would ho out off. This is all the Association apparently 

wants, not to have a member thrown out but to compel him to 

observe the license conditiona. 

Now, in reference to Gaumont,- we had a oonferenoo 

yeaterday in Beret's office. It is pr^otioally clear that 

Gaumont 1b more than anxious to got in, and in faot he said 

that he would be willing to do almost anything to relievo 

the present“intolerable condition." He Btill has before him 

the embarraBament of representing the other European manufact¬ 

urers. I suggested that we would be willing to take in aB 

a licensee any manufacturer now engaged in business who, 

within one year, would establish a printing-plaint in this 

country importing only negatives and making all positives here 

bo aB to he in the same position as Pathe. I said he could 

not expect ua to make any more favorable arrangement with him 

than we have made with Mr. Pathe, an^fe^tEought he would 

be relieved of embarrassment by explaining to. hiB European 

associates that they*^|^ad the earns opportunity of coming 

in as Pathe and Meligs . He is to aee Pathe, who reaches 

this oountry on Tuesday and will meet me again, on Thursday. 

Will advise you if anything of interest transpires. , V 

Youtb very truly, - 

General Counsel. 

pld/cnh 



William E. Gilmore, Esq., 
The Homestead., 

Hot Springs, Va. 

Dear Mr. Gilmorej- 

Yesterday at Beret's office I met pktihe and h* 

managing direotor, whose name I think is Evates. Prior to 

seeing fchem I met Waters, who told me that it was generally 

rumored that Pathe intended to give up the Edison lioense, 

and that Gaumont and Lux were to he taken in instead. I 

found, however, that there was no truth whatever in this story, 

sinoe Pathe Beemed to he entirely satisfied with the lioense 

and made no suggestion of withdrawing. 

What they are anxious to do is to reduce the 

price of films to the exchanges, as they seem to feel that in 

this way they may he able to get hack of their loBt bus¬ 

iness. They do not propose, of course, to make a reduction 

fcelow the 20/ rebate now allowed, hut they suggested making the 

rebate 10/ and making .a flat reduction of lo/. Pathe seemed to 

feel that this would sound better to the exchanges than a 20/ 

rebate, and the exohanges would have less money tied up with 
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the manufaotiirers. I said that bo far as we were concerned 

it made practically no difference how the price was reduced, 

hut that I understood there were many manufacturers who have 

heavy accounts due them from exchanges, and I looked upon the 

20^ rebate as a good way to get some of these accounts paid. 

Pathe, however, did not seem to be worrying very much about the 

condition of their business. I said that any matter of regu¬ 

lating prices would have to be passed upon by all the manufac¬ 

turers, |and Mr. Borst asked if a meeting could not be oalled 

for liext' week. I suggested Wednesday, the 29th, and have oalled 

a meeting f pr that day, as per the annexed notioes. If you 

objfect, or wish to have it put off until you return, please 

telegraph mS Monday, and I will head off Spoor and Selig, and 

notify the others. Under no circumstances, oan the prioe be 

reduced below nine cents, either list or for standard order; 

this is specifically provided for in the lioense. If there 

seems to !,be: general opinion in favor of the change proposed by 

Pathe, I do not think it amounts to anything from our point of 

view and! that we should acoeptiit. 

: The proposition as was explained yesterday, is to put 

this change into effect as soon as possible and this ohafnge into effect as soon as possible and 

thfee months,, Pathe!b idea being that It; would go a long way to 

/bringing Oaumoht to terms and putting the smaller fry out of 

this country. 

Beret suggested that another thing which should be 

done would be ',to, reduoe. the rental schedule, but I told him that 
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it would be impossible to do this in good faith to tho Asso¬ 

ciation, because 90^ wanted to have the schedule maintained. 

He thought that even if the schedule were unchanged, v/e might 

wink at violations of it, but I do not see how wo can do this, 

and I suspect that if there is going to be any contention it 

will be on this point. There is certainly nothing in the li¬ 

cense agreements that permits any manufacturer to deliberately 

overlook violations of the license, uo that in this reBpeot 

we can be absolutely firm. To open up the door to deliberate 

price-cutting, etc. would, it seems to me, be absolutely fatal 

and the exchanges could certainly have very little confidence 

in the honesty of our intentions or the good faith of our pro¬ 

mises. 

I am to see Gaumont this afternoon at 3.30. He sails 

Tuesday. According,to Pathe, Gaumont is more than anxious to 

come in, but feels morally bound to stand by his European as¬ 

sociates. They/say, that it is probable upon his return to Eur¬ 

ope that he will repign his official position and then apply 

for a license, and P/athe said that he would not be surprised if 

this was done: within'■four months. If, however, Gaunont does not 

come in, Paths /claims that he jjfould have no difficulty in tak¬ 

ing in the nex^ two ^largest manufacturers (lux or Urban, or 

Italian Cines); /in (Gaumont's plaoe . 

As/we suspected, the Biograph Company have acquired 

the Armat patents,; but upon what terms I dojnot know. These 

Armat parents seemj.toVdisturb Pathe and Evates, but I assured 

them that there w^s nothing in them and that, they only related 
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to projecting machines and had nothing to do with films. It 

ooours to me that we might make arrangements with the Biograph 

Company, in view of the situation,under which they would oome 

in on the same terme as the other licensees, hut we, in turn, 

would recognize the Armat patents to the extent of paying 

royalties on projecting aaohines. This, I understand, you were 

willing to do with Armat., and I presume the same will he true 

if the patents are controlled hy the Biograph Company. At any 

rate, the arrangement is one we could make with perfect self 

respeot and there would be no discrimination against any of 

the licensees. Furthermore, the Armat patents are undoubtedly 

of value from a commercial point of view,, and I have always felt 

that it was had policy to jeopardize them if it could possibly 

be avoided. 

This seems to be a very rambling letter and I am 

afraid my views are not very olear, but; ini'brief they are, in 

case the meeting is held on Wednesday: 

.First: .That we should consent to any arrangement 

as to prioe of films advocated by a substantial majority of the 

manufacturers, or any modification in the rebate, provided the 

effect is not to reduce the.list of standing order price below' 

nine oenta, unless with the..distinot understanding, as with the 

present rebate, that, it shall be. temporary; 

Second: That we should not consent or permit any 

willffl and deliberate violations of the conditions of sale, 
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■because to do otherwise would make the whole arrangement a 

faroe. 

If you wish me to put off the meeting until you 

return, or to put your own views to the manufacturers on theBe 

topics, kindly telegraph or write so that 1 will have word from 

you before Wednesday. ' 

With best wishes - 

Yours very truly, 

KLD/ARK. General Counsel. 

P.S. I saw Mr. Edison yesterday for a fei^abments and he seem¬ 

ed to be in good spirits and was looking well. 
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

23,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
Edison Manufacturing So. , - 

Can’t you prevent,gaumont.pictures running 
liere under talking picture, 

T.'.L, Tally, 

Collect $1: 00 

Received 9 A.M. May 
L. E. B. - 

BT READ THE NOTICE AND 
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May 4, 1908 

T. L. Tally, Esq., 
554 So. Broadway, 

Boa Angolas, Cal. 

Dear Sir: — 

Your telegram of the 2nd inat. was' duly received 

and I telegraphed you this morning as follows: 

"Probably yes. Am Writing". 

I am very anxious to do all I oan to prevent 

the use of films which infringe our patents, and if you 

will obtain the evidence called for on the blanks Bent out 

by the Pilm Service Association and have it properly sworn 

to, sending the affidavits to me, I will do all that 1 oan 

to stop such infringement. 

Very truly yours, 

GPS/kri General Counsel. 
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May 5,1908. 

Wm. 35. Gilmore, Esq., 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Gilmore:- 

In order that there may he a record 

of the various items of business transacted at the two meet¬ 

ings of the Moving Pioture Manufacturers held last week, I 

beg to advise you that the following points were taken up: 

(1) It was agreed that for three months, commencing 

Juno 1st, 1908, the minimum list price of films would be 11/ 

and the minimum price for all standing orders would be 9/, 

with a 10/ rebate in each oase, payable at the end of the 

three months period and conditional upon the faithful ob¬ 

servance of the agreements. During this period, the 6/ dis¬ 

count is to be withdrawn, every one voting in favor of these 

ottanges. 

(2) The following resolution was adopted: 

"For any standing order from a customer 
having a main office and one or more branches, ■ 
prints may be shipped to any offi'oe at the pur¬ 
chaser's option.” 
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(3) The period during which a standing order must 

remain in force, or permitting a standing order to he can¬ 

celled, was reduced from 30 days to 14 days. This applies 

only during the three months period from June 1st to Septem¬ 

ber 1st. 

(4) Mr. Spoor called attention to the fact that the 

Mills Novelty Company were getting out a coin-slot exhibition 

machine and might require considerable film. The understand¬ 

ing was that films up to 1000 feet in length might be neces¬ 

sary, but films a year old would be acceptable. Possibly 

the Mills Novelty Company might be oontent with a series of 

200-foot*films cemented together. Messrs. Spoor and Selig 

were appointed a committee to confer with the Mills Novelty 

Company and ascertain exactly what was required and then re¬ 

port to us. If we concluded that the Mills Novelty Company 

should be supplied by the Manufacturers, we will then adviBe 

the Manufacturers of the conditions under which the business 

may be done. The decision in the matter rests entirely with 

us. 

(5) In reference to the Copyright suit against the 

Kalem Company, involving one soene from the plaf' "Ben Hur", 

it was agreed that the Manufacturers would contribute to the 

expense of the suit if it has to go beyond the preliminary 

injunction stage, providing the oost does not exceed $2600, 

Each manufacturer will contribute one-eighth of the expense. 



(6) The Manufacturers requested me 

them at the Copyright hearings next year and 

legislation inimical to their interests. 

Yours very truly, 

to represent 

oppose all 

ran/akk. General Counsel, 





[ENCLOSURE] 

May 9, 1908 

(suggested latter} 

The Scllg Polyacope Company, 

45-49 Randolph St., Ohioago, Ill. 

Gentlemen:— 

I have-carefully considered your letter of the 

24th ult. and tile letters therein enclosed from William II. 

Swanson. 

It appears to me tliat the matters contained In 

your letter might have been amicably settled between you, 

but since you have both submitted the question to me for 

arbitration, I am firmly of the opinion that it is not 

advisable to allow any deduotion for films that are olaimed 

to be damaged, and I so decide. Suoh a praotioe might 

easily give rise to a great deal of mlsunderstanding and 

to rumors of price cutting, and it might readily be made 

a means by which such price cutting could be concealed. I 

certainly believe that it would be letter to have the ex¬ 

changes promptly return to the manufaoturerjfany films whioh 

it is claimed are damaged, bo that the same may be either 

reined or the money rofunded, as in other branohos of 
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ai’oo. o 
A May 9, 1908 

business, rather than to have the exchange attempt to 

settle the matter by arbitrarily deducting a portion of 

the selling prioe, or by permitting allowances to bo made 

by tbo manufacturer for alleged damaged goods. 

Mils, X think covers all the points submitted 

to me. Sinoe Mr. Swanson aooepted the film in dispute 

and presumably used it, he should, in strict accordance 

to my views, bo required to pay the bill in full, but 

since the point is a now one and Mr. Swanson's good faith 

ought hot to bo questioned, X would suggest that in the 

present case, a fair allowance might be made in view of 

the damaged character of the film. In the future, however, 

whenever the question arises the film should be promptly 

returned for inspection and replacement by the manufac¬ 

turer. 

Very truly yours. 



Tolegra* received from Chioago at 2:30 May 12,1908 

(Tuesday) 

Mr. V. E. 6il*ore, 

Edison life Co 

1 

r~ 
must be maintained. Jay all concerned pending final hearing 

Kill all advertising matter having any reference to 
— 

validity of patents or litigation 

(Signed) Edison Manufacturing Co; 



■ Mr. Frank I. Dyer;' 
General Counsel,' 

Edison Manufacturong Co,,1 
Orange, 1T.J. 

Hoar Sir:- ’ 

j., + Under data of May 1st, wo rocoived a lottor from you advisin/ 
that wo. woro nanufncturirus iaforior wav to .of Ed in™ tm wo woro manufacturing inferior parts -of Edison Kinetosoopes, 
soiling iihon at greatly roduoed prices. 

_v;o otoit wo hard sent- out broadcast a largo number of 
oards advertising parts a; tho pnoo wo purchase thorn • in order to ad- 
£*»•«* business,’ at no time have wo over manufactured any of 

_■ .., , £ou ate in your, lottor that you would prosecute us if 
hoar. ?ron.ns "and. wo hove boon waiting for you to produce the 
ni0nti0n JV,our letter. V/a would like to hoar from you 

to why you havo not- taken proceedings against ixs. • . 
■, _ AH the. parts of machino wo havo purchased from ono.'of the 

2 sorvice association at such roducod prices that 
'oittJ'?b« ^iS?allr° a S1’°at advortisomont for our business to send 

"•‘1?V'o suniose you havo as evidence, and to soil the 
parts at cost, which wo felc would havo brought us a groat deal of • 

However wo found after.using some of the parts that i 
. satisfactory and if you will rofor to the ""' 

scope within the last G or S weeks. 
A,nn ri,.„ ,-70u 57111 advise us to givo you the acmes of the parties 
ri°u w..o.i uo -u.vo boon purchasing those parts, wo will be much nleasod 
to furnish you with same,’ but could not do this -i.1,J\°?soa 
suiu against us, r.3 stated in yoxir lottor. 

Mindly lot us hear from -you. 

3 ixntil aft or you enter 

Yours very truly,' 

AMEBIC A17 FILM 3XCKALI0E 
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June 5, 1908 

American Pilra Exchange, 

840 Wabash Building, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Gentlemens — 

Yours of the 1st inot., referring to mine of the 

lpt Ultimo, is at liand. 

1 note with satisfaction that you have discontinued 

selling under the name of Edison parts,parts made by otheivj 

than the Edison Manufacturing Company, and by referring 

to the Kinetosoope Department 1 find that you havo been 

buying parts from us. I also accept your assuranoo that 

you havo never manufactured any of these parts. 

Under the circumstances'I, of courso, shall do 

nothing in the matter unless X learn that you do manufacture 

these parts and sell them as "Edison" parts. 

Very truly yours, 

GPs^kn, General Counsel. 





IDaroejfte jgttmjgy.change 
hj RAPIDS SAVINGS BANK UUIDDING 
V tj' , «» momio* st., grand rapids, micii. 

" t/ * 1 

l/y/S*' raph mir. ,Tf I. Dyer, • 

General Counci). Edison Co., 
If RECSjv^^V 

| D£C 1^(908 *.J 
VJ2«k l mu. J 

that I am certain that interests everyone connected 

with the moving picture industry from the manufacturer 
us 

to the exhibitor, I believe that the proposition 

3 that 1 am going to submit to you is one that is worthy 

of serious consideration by the fiAm manufacturers ■ 

iGjLUBiiof the United States. 

manufacturers and the film exchanges will candidly 

admit that there are too many picture shows in all 

sections of the,United States. There are a great many 

that are a great detriment to the business in general 

and who have done more to lower the tone of the picture 

show business by showing old and worn out films which 

they have been enabled to get at a very low price of 

rental. It takes a certain set sum to maintain each 

and every one of these places, even if their operating 

expenses is only $100 a week, that is an amount that 

if it was divided up among two or three other picture 
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shows in the same town, it would give the other 

three picture shows a larger margin of profit. 

There is no question in my mind hut ^hat 

the film manufacturers are in a position at the 

present time to handle this matter so as to regulate 

the number of picture shows in the different cities 

of the United States. Of course, 1 will admit that it 

is a proposition of vast magnitude and one that will . 

require serious thought and consideration before any 

conclusion is arrived at. 

In the first place, I will site the fact 

that the manufacturers under existing conditions and 

from what little X know of the Edison patents, they 

can absolutely restrict the use or sale of their films 

as they see fit. When Klaw and Belanger first attempt¬ 

ed a combination of all theatrical interests throughout 

the United States, it was looked on with diBfavor 

and it was broadly asserted at that time that it wnnld 

ba of short duration. Time has found that it was the 

only equitable solution od a difficult business pro« 

position. Today they are in a position to absolutely 

dictate, the number of first-class theatrical houses 

which Should be operated in aroy town in the United State? 

large or small, and Stair and Haviland have ac- 



and the Western Vaudeville Managers Association in the 

West regulates the number of vaudeville houses in each 

town, why can*t the film, maiiufacturers of America re¬ 

gulate the number of picture shows in each town. 

In the first place, exception might be taken 

. to my argument on the ground that it would posBibly 

diminish the number of picture shows by 25 t® 

which would mean a large falling off in revenue to the 

manufacturers through not being able to Bell so many 

films and to the film exchanges by not having as large 

a number of exhibitors to supply. First I will reply 

that it the picture shows were restricted to franchise 

the same as the various forms of amusement which I 

have mentioned above, there is no doubt in my mind 

but what any and all of the exhibitors who were given 

franchises to operate would gladly pay 5# of their • 

gross receipts to the manufacturers for the privilege 

of operating. This is a matter gentlemen, that would 

amount to, at a low claim, from $2,500,000 toc$3,o00,000 

annually. Would not that more than recompense the 

licensed manufacturers for any loss in the sale of a 

number of printB of films they might sustain through the 

closing up of a certain number of moving picture Theatres. 

Secondly, the film exchanges, at first : 

thought, would probably take exception to this pr.o* 

position as they will claim it will ruin .their business 

by having a number of theatres put out of business. 
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The.first X would reply, that there is not an exhibitor 

in the country today paying what he shouldpay for 

his films. The competition amongst the exchanges has 

reduced the price to such a low figurd that it is a 

difficult matter for a number of the exchanges to. 

operate on any hind of a paying basis. Supposing 

through the manufacturers that the exchanges were 

enabled to raise the price of films proportionately 

so that the number that were permitted to remain and 

operate their theatres would pay as much, if not more 

than what double the number of exhibitors who had 

been operating previously had paid. Take for example 

one town that I know of in particular, there are lo¬ 

cated one dozen picture shows, population of said 

town is in the neighborhood of 100,000. The total 

receipts of these twelve picture shows is approximately 

about $3,500 weekly. I am in a position to know that 

these combined 12 houses are not making at the present 

time over $500 a week net profits. They pay for film 

service at the present time $395 weekly. There is 

no doubt in my mind gentlemen in this certain case 

but what five or Bix picture shows would do the same 

amount of business and could afford to pay the same 

amount of rental or more diS they were insured against 

competition. It. has been clearly demonstrated in the 

case of Klaw and Erlanger, Stair and Haviland and the • 

combined Managers Association that they have been able to 



regulate the number of places of amusement in their 

respective lines which should be operated in the 

different cities of the United Btatos. They have got to 

sign a valuable franchise when they give him permission 

to oPerato; in his respective territory. TOiy can’t, 

the film manufacturers rogulate the operating of 

moving picture theatres the Bame way. If a certain 

numbor of shows are licensed for a certain town, the 

men who receive these licenses muBt fully appreciate 

tho fact that they are safe guarded by the manufacturers 

against competition and they are assured of a fixed 

income each and every week as long as the moving 

picture theatre is patronised by the public. The 

business today, both the exchange and the exhibitor 

end of it are in a chaotic state and it 1b safe to say 

that within a very short period that v/a wonderful business 

proposition will go by tho way-side, whcreaB if it 

was properly regulated it should continue indefinitely 

as there is no question hut what there are better films 

being made by the manufacturers today than'over before, 

but whore the lack of interest of the public has been 

shown, it is principally due to tho following causes: 

In the first place, a number of exhibitors dn the same 

town within a short distance of ono another showing the 

Bame picture at the same time theroby causing the public 

to imagine that they would be liable to see the same 

picture in various places. I know of oases in this 
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Particular town whore there have boon three houses 

showing on the some day first-run films. I„ BOme case| 

the exhibitors have resorted to subterfuges and hWo 

changes the title of the file,, thereby deoieving the 

public and loosing thoir confidence. 

In the second Place, ea I Mated before the 

nee ef eld worn cut end rainy rim. nhloh eh.Ud here 

been 10n„ a?o related te the .few, pUe lB one or 

the other enn.ee .hioh bn. .anoed the public to leoe. 

Intercut in movinis picture theetreo. 

nhioh «. are non r.c.lvlns, *, j, lt DK,murj Ior 

' the no,®* picture ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Ion dee. «, «la ® lol„e uoed in . „„,b.r 

of eitiee. You „Ul reply ^ ^ 

interoet. Thor. nbont thin, but it „ 

dene »t o pro.t ow,„0. a„a i„ „ op®®,, ttl. chMp 

vaudeville ha. place or ehould no, b. „„d in con- 

junction nith hi„hola.e ..via* Moturen. r „av. di.eu.e, 

thie natter nith vorloua exhibitor. in the state of 

Hlohigan and ached the. nhat they thoueht of n pro. 

Poelt ion if they could be th.t a nunb.r of „ovi„B 

picture theatre. ® th.ir re.pe.tlv. .it®, .odd be 

United, Their reply ha. been that 1, ® 

only ualyatlon of the bueln... and d.oe, invariably 

they.have adn.tt^they conld afford to pey double thb 

Ono important thing that the manufacturers 
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will hero to consider and that la that before under¬ 

taking a proposition of thie magnitude, that they will 

have to bo in a position whereby they can assure the 

exhibitors that they have eliminated competition in the 

way of others receiving films and of the film exchanges 

to furnish films. This is a proposition that I am not 

familiar with and one that .will have to be handled 

by the people who ore throughly familiar with the 

manufacturing end of the business. Of course, naturally 

the manufacturer will say the more picture showB that 

are opened, the more fame Yo will sell. That does 

not neoeBcarily follow as in a great many instances 

the cheap or low grade picture show wants the cheapest 

class of films that they can get therefore affording 

the market for junk or second-hand films. 

In regard to the question as to who the man¬ 

ufacturers should license or permit to conduct moving 

picture theatres, I will state that in every town in 

tho United States there are men engaged in the exhibition 

of moving picturos who are financially responsible and 

v/ho have had tho practical business experience to handle 

*4 propoBition of this kind which, through the assletance 

of tho manufacturers, could be madd a very profitable 

business. If the manufacturers should consider this 

proposition worthy of serious consideration, it would 

be a pleasure for me to appear before them and explain 

thiB matter moro fully that I have done in this letter. 



After reading this letter over carefully 

X believe I can euggoet a bettor solution than what 

I mentioned in the foregoing part of my letter when I 

stated the exhibitor whould be willing to give the 

manufacturers 5j£ of their gross receipts. I have no 

doubt but what any exhibitor who the manufacturers 

would license, would be pleased to pay a fixed Bum in 

advance for the privilege of operating each year 

which in the aggregate would amount to or more of 

his gross buelnoss. This is the way that.the booking 

arrangement is handled by the Stair and Haviland com¬ 

bination and by handling it in this manner, it would 

not bo any source of annoyance to either the manu¬ 

facturers or the film exchangos. 



Jan. 22;1909. 

Walter Stevens,.Esq., 
Foreign Dept. - ffat'l Phon. Co' 

10 Fifth Avenue, If.Y. 

Dear Mr, Stevens 

I hand you herewith a copy of the minutes 

of the Mexioan National Phonograph Company, oovering the meet¬ 

ing in which I was made President. I understand that our 

attorney in Mexico believes a oopy of these minutes neoessary 

to properly support the power of attorney to Mr. Misbett. 

This copy has been oertified by Mr. Westee before a . 

notary, and the notary's signature attested by the County 

Cleric, and I believe it is advisable that this should be 

legalized by the Mexioan Consul, in order to avoid any poss¬ 

ible question which may arise hereafter. 

Yours very truly, 

gfs/abk. General Counsel. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
PROJECTING KINETOSCOPES AND FILMS, 

PRIMARY BATTERIES, FAN MOTOR OUTFITS. 

EDISON WORKS 

Willesden Junction. 

I*™'™ Th. G/Sch. 
VJ\rvtr February 16th 1909 

ITank L.Dyer.Esq. President. 
national Phonograph Company. 

Orange , u.j, ’ 

Dear Sir, 

I herewith enclose cut from a German and English 

kinetoscope Periodical. I must suppose that you. are suhscrihing 

at least, to the German"' Journal, and think you are therefore 

informed of the meeting which took place in Paris and at which 

Mr.Eastman was present. You will note from the German cut 

that the Organisation of European Eilm Manufacturers gave a dinner 

to their i.maribers (Prs.25-pro person)and that Mr.Eastman also 

treated them to a dinner at Ers.lOO- per person. The price 

agreement’ to which they consented is insofar satisfactory as 

it is meant to stop the manufacturers from further reductions 

to 3d per foot, or less, which several of them intended to in* 

augurate. The price which they agreed upon is Ers.1,25 per meter, 

which corresponds to Mk.1,02 pro meter in Germany, hut it has 

been left to the German manufacturers to sell at Mk.1,05 per 

meter, which price no doubt will be accepted. No discount of 

any kind is to be allowed on these prices. The agreement goes 

into force on March 1st for all new subjects. The old subject s 

f RECEIVED^ 
FEE 2:11909 

V frank l, dyer. J 
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EDISON WORKS 

WlLLESDEN JUNCTION. 

^?Olfibruary_.16.th.JLa0.9 
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or stock of films on hand at present can he sold at any price 

until October 1st. All European manufacturers muBt sign the 

agreement within 8 days, otherwise Mr.Eastman will cut off their 

supply of raw material, the present celluloid film as well as 

the non-inflamahle in future. 

Beginning of January I have in accordance with the 

reduced cost price made ub from Orange reduced the liBt price 

of our films to Mk.1.00 per meter, which is the price current 

in Germany and which is 2 Pfennig helow the price stipulated by 

the Convention, or 5 Pfennig below the price which will no doubt 

be asked by the German manufacturers. 

Can you advise me at this stage if this lower price 

may affect you in any way in your supply of raw material? Or 

whether I will have to make any change solely to protect your 

American interest^ 

Yours very truly, 
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Fachzeitschrift - u l 

fiir das Interessengebiet’-der^Kinematographen -Theater-Praxis. 
Hcrausgegeben von ing. Paul'Levy. 

ndvie—c,n nemen,: M InserMonspreis: 
Viergespaltcne Nonparcillc-Zeile . . 
Stellcn - Gesuclie und -Anpebote 

No. 42. 2. Jahrg. jMullersfr. 38a/b. 

Nachdruck auch auszugswelse verboten. 
•s Inhalisverzeichnis. 

D‘1S ,~n™!V.!!.le t u.ntc^ d?n curopaischen Fllm-Fabrikantcn —s—vollenaete~Tat*aclie.?.___ . . . , « 
Zentral-Auskunftsstclle . . .... . . 
Ich habc mich nicht gewundert ..... ‘ fR( 
nLe M„cht d- BetrTebsnntemehmcrBctricbsbcnmtcn Se!!e 453 

11. Februar 1909. 

Li 'm Gcgensalz zu dem sons! In der Berliner Kinematq- ] 
H3raphcn-lndustrie herrschenden Brauch, einander umgehend | 

j was .sich In den; niichsten' Tagen in der Kine- J 
) +’j5a|0gr,ap~e,-crdig,,cl?-odf-n|cht- ereignen. -wlrd, herrschte [l 

IDir madjen barauf aufmerkfam, baft bas 

Post-Abonnement Ti auf bie roSdjentlicf) erfdjeinenbe 

^chtbild^Buhne 

” * *1 Mk. 1,60 ^ 

Das Abkommen 
inner Jen europSirdien Tiira-fabrikanien 

vollendefe Tatsache! 
.(Das Ergebnis des^Papisep Kongpesses.) ' 

in; Paris hate sich ain ‘ verflossenen Freitag pan doch, 
enes Wunder voUzogen,'..an--das ■ keiner so' rfcclit glauben 
nochte, ob es auch tauscndfiiitlg In den Spalten iler Facb- 

n jjpajdgraphie -ereignen—oder-inlcht. ereigrien. .ivlrd. herrschte i 
I .jScInvcigcn im Walde". Und wenn sonst die Spatzen \ 
3 ‘von den Dachern die kinematographlschen Neuigkeiten herabi 
* izupfelfen pflegten, so muBtc man dieses Mai schon ein wenig 
‘ I!,1!, a“f’dle- Vogelsprachkunde des gehornten Drnchentoters 

Siegfried verstehen, um aus dem Icisc, ganz lelse rauschenden • 
|Waldwcben hcraushoren zu konnen, was am Seine-Strand 
jliinter verriegelten Turen verhandelt und beschlossen wurde. 
II Vicrundscchzig Teilnchmer, Dircktorcn Oder Vertreter 
jailer nur irgendwic namhaften Filmfabriken Europas scharten 
,sich auf dem Pariser KongreB um den Rohfilm-Konig East- 
ntann von der weltinarktbeherrschenden Kodak-Geseilsci-aft 
|. Aus Berlin evohnten die Direktoren Zeiske (Deutsche 
jBiosk. Ges.), Effing. (Intern. Kin.-Ges.) der zuglelch auch die 
jMutoskop- und Biograph-Gesellschaft vertrat, Meliter, Herbers 
(Duskes), aus (Copenhagen Olsen (Plordisk Film Co.) den Ver- 
jhandlungen bei, die, wie ein Feinschmecker uns berlchtete' 
ihut einem offizlellen AbschluB-Diner im Grand Hotel (& Coil-.- ] 

' i5e‘Vl0/H?nk) und einem von Herrn Eastmann gegebene'n j 
jwhfden ^ Couv':.rt 100 Frank) zu ..genuBreichen" Erinnerungen j 

■Rv? Wfe stets noch, wenn es sich um ein einheltllches Zu- ! 
sapnneugehen der, Fabrikanten handelte, bestand dle’ Haupt- 
schwierigkcit der Verhandlung darin, die Firma Pathd frSres 
.Ml dem wohl etwas.uberlebten Grlindsatz: , „Der Starke 1st j 

m mtichtlgsten allein”, ein wenig wankend zu macheii: I 
upd Ihr In empfehfende Erlnnerung zu bringen, daB'derselbe ’ 
Dichter einst . sang: ..Verbunden werden' auch die 

i ,mac!ltlg:; D™’ nu> iangsam zuruck- $ 
: ffai 'Wdlr H aen ^er,Flrma Pa‘h<: ist .es zuzuschreiben, | 

Uie'Schafhmg^dnes e'" P°S"'VeS -rde, | 
. ijljl: Film-Einheifsprelses . >/'":;i*■. T 
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DIE MCHTHILD-BUHNE. 

sclien Filmfabrikanten (derail Versammlung am gestrlgen Theater", habe dasselbc am 2f>. November 1907 erbffnet und 
Dlenstag in Berlin slch mltden Ergebnissen des Kongrcsses far jeden Tag 5 Mk. an Lustbarkeitssteuer bezahlt. Am t 
noch elnmal befalSte) blcibt es ilbcrlasscn,- Mk. 1.05 pro 8. Oktober 1908-bekaii. ich vom Magistral' Ludenscheid eine 
a1 r. r? nel?men- Dltsur Prcis dflrf,c der deutsclie.Zu- Zustellung, icli rnfisse fiir jedc Vorstellung, d. Ii. fur iedefi 
kknfts-FI mprels werden. „ ,|lS. „Programimvcchsel" • 5 Mk. (also da ich ~ - 

Jeglichcr Rabat! auf diesen Netloprels kommt voii .nun i wtchscle) glcich 20 Mk zahlen Dicse 1 
an In Fortfall und zwar tritt die neue Bestimmung bereits 

i pro Ta(f 4 m 

Mdrz fflr neue Sujets in Kraft. Die alten ungelaufe- 
nen Lager-Films dilrfen bis zum. I. Oktober zu beliebigen 
Prelsen geriiumt werden. 

Amerikanischc Films — ein bercchtigtcr Gcgenhicb' ge- 
gen den rigorosen amcrlkanischen Trust werden nilt alien 
Mlttelri vom europiilschcn Markt ferngchalten werden. 

Die einzelnen Flrmen hatten bei diesen und haben bei 

I dem jetzigen Gcschiiftsgang nlcht zahlen. ' 
Ich bin selbst zum ersten und zweiten Biirgermeister 

hingegangen, habe den Hcrren meinc Einnahmen und Atis- 
lagen vorgelegt, Oesuche an den Magistrat gerichtet, aber 
a lies wurde zurtickgewiese'n. Man verlangte. dann zwangs- 
wcis.e die Zalilung der liolien Stencr. Ich arbeite in LOden- 
. Bankgeschaft C. Basse; dlese Bank glbt 

holt abends an der Cassc das mittags die Billets aus i 
kOnftlgcn Kongressbesch'Ossen eine gewisse Anzahl Sim.nen, Geld ab und so wlrd allcs dureh die Bank geregelfc 
|e nach ihrem Filmkonsum. Mach der Anzahl der Stimp.cn diese Abrechnung von der Bank habe ich vorgelegt, urn zu 
rlchtet slch wiederum die „Vertrags"-Strafe bei Nlchtlriiie- beweisen, daB es mir nicht mogllch sei die liohe Steuer von 
haltung der_ Bestimmungen, die 500 Fr. pro Stimme betriigt. der Einnahme zu zahkn, aber alles wurdeTom^Magtetra" 

J’' J_n Vertrag noch nicht unterzelcjinet zurOckgewicsen. Darauf habe Ich die Klage beliii Bezlrks- Alle Flrmen, die cL.. _............IljlDC lcn ale ,XJaec 
haben, mfissen dies innerhalb 8 Tagcn bewirken, andernfalls ausschuB in Arnsberg angcmeldet und legte ihi,,.,, 

nr nH»k Pni..Fiin,o —w—w. ..... , schrlftsatz zur Gegenklage vom Magistrat Bezug der Kodak Roh-Films (damlt spaterhln aiich Information u, 
der eventuell unverbrennbaren) ausgeschlosscn werden. Ludenscheid b 
den fIT w,|Chtlger wflrc freilich dle R'fi^ng der breniien- Ich bemerke noch, daB die Stadt Lfldenscheid am 

u i J . I. eines jeden Monats die Lustbarkeitssteuer von 5 Mk. pro 
Einziehung der Films nach enter jewlssen Laufzelt Tag. also pro Monat in. voraus ...it 150 Mk. bezw. 155 Mk 

d l ,7. ‘™f Gr“"d 'w“der der allelnigen Gegncr- erhoben hat und jetzt auBerdem die Machzahlung von 15Mk 
denkzeifvnn narJf68' ^ S'Ch ^ Einwilligung eine,Be- pro Tag von. 20. Oktober 1908 ab als Machzahlung verlangL 
denkzeitvon 135Tagen ausbedungen hat —einstweMen nur Auch sagte mir der zwclte Bfirgermelster noch. wenn die 
fflr u. a. Oesterrelch-Ungarn, Holland, Belgicn und, die Stadt Lfldenscheid fcststellte, daB ich in. Central-Theater das 
Schweiz besch ossene Sache wurde > , - Programm 6 Oder 7 mal wechsele, dann mOBte auch 6-7 n.al 
Hie C. f, des , Berliner Hauses Pathd,} 5 Mk. bezahlt werden. Also unter Umstilnden 35 Mk. pro 
die See e des Wider^tande^ oein. Der Grund wurde; Tag! Der Magistrat behauptet und stellt slch auf den Stand- 
begrelfllcherweise vlelfach nicht verstanden, denn was konniCj - punkt, ein.KInematograph.sel ein Theater,und jeder Programme. 

ip der Kinematographcn-.: wechsel sei eine Vorstellung und nach der Steuerordnung in 
jede Theater-Vorstellung kostet 5 Mk. 

‘ V.ermehi 
theater-Einnahmen, zur Vermehrung des Film^Um- Lfldenscheid 
satzes der Fabrikanten beitragen, als das Unschjid- an Lustbarkeitssteuer. 
nchmachen der verregneten Films, die. den K^ne- Ich bitte unt Ihr 

J“t- bessere tographen jin Verruf bringen, ihn. < 

n Bolten-Baccker’ 
Publikum entwohnen, die g 

Wird etwa irnmer noch n 
Kunstfilm-Monopol geliebaugeit ? 

Die Gefahr ist namllch noch lange nicht vorftber, denri 
'! .d^ei, JagCn „erst erziihlte Herr Bolten-Baeckers in. Ltte- 

•- " • ,r groBen Aufnahme-BOhne werde jetzt 

Industrie degradieren? matograph als Theater angesehen werden kann, 
Programmwechsel eine Vorstellung !•_, 
b r o c h e n durchspiele. 

Hocl.achtungsvoll 
• Pete. m-Cafd, der Bau 

in Angrlff genommei 
Die Bolten-Baeckers’schen deutsch-franzosiclien „Alliance"- 

Films sollen uns gewiB eine willkommene Ergfinzung unseres 
rilmbestandes werden — nur versuche man nicht, uns in' 
den schBumenden Kelcli der deutschen Kinematographie fran- 
zosischen - „M o n o p o l“-Sekt zu gicBen - — ;jn' 
Deutschland auf Flaschen gefullt!" . cs w|ra „ 

gen, d^ln^LfwL^ K,ager dIe «os.en zur'Last zu ie£„. 
Posten Ist. P. LV 

Ludenscheid, den 19. Januar 1909, 
Gegenerklarung in der Verwaltungsstreitsache des 

Kaufmanns Peter Mandt, zu Bochum, gegen den' 
Magistrat zu Ludenscheid, wegen Veranlagung zur 

Es wird beantragt, die Klage abzuwelse 

Grunde. 
Kliiger fuhrt in seinem Theater zu Ludenscheid offentlich 

kinematographische Bilder vor. Es werden s. g. singende 
sprechende undmusizierendc Photographlen gezelgt. Die ‘ 
Vorstcllungen finden taglich statt, und dauern von nachmittags 
5 bezw. 4 Uhr bis abends urn 10 bezw. 11 Uhr. In jeder 
Vorstellung wird den Besuchern ein Programm von 12 bis 
14 Mummern: geboten. Sobald die letzte Nummer des Pro- 
gramms abgespieit ist, hort die Vorstellung auf, und es be- 
ginnt mit No. I des Programms eine neue Vorstellung. Kliiger 

lip!!!H 

Zentral-Auskunffssteile. 
(Fur Abonnenten kostenfrei.) . 

Lustbankeitssteuern u. kein Ende. 
I. ‘ • "'V /;, • .■ 

t entrichtet worden/ i 
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4 ■ -^‘Oiaaway, 
^ F£s 1909 

Prank L Dyer,{ personal ) 

1. . ‘ ic. .CaresEdison Mfg Co 

lo Fifth Ave jNewyork . 

Would you be interested In asserting my legal rights to 

half .Interest In patent claims on machine now claimed by 

Independents and which was taken away from mesby my book¬ 

keeper who paid .for patent fees during my absence time of 

convention if so makes appointment to meet you .- 

W H Swanson 

253 am 
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Mr. Prank L. Dyer, 
#10 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York, 
New York, 

February 23, 

Dear Sir: ■ 

Referring to my telegram regarding machine proposition, 

in response to your reply by wire' asking for particulars I beg 

to advise as follows: 

About the first of last May I hired a young man as a 

. machinist to work in my machine shop on the ground that he had 

several devices in connection with the picture maohine that need¬ 

ed working out and which would be of use to me such as lamp 

house, lamp eto., and also had some clever ideas on a pro-* 

Meeting maohine. I agreed with him to personally assist in 

working out the maohine, which was to be built along the lines 

of any other ordinary maohine, viz; with upper loop, Geneva 

movement, eto., eto., and the principle of whioh would have been 

the same as that of any other standard maohine. He continued 

■ worl:ing 011 this basis until my: return from New York in July of 

August, where 1 learned from a oertain manufacturer of the fact 

.that.a holding company was being formed, as at present rapres- 

ented by the Patents Company, and that a campaign was to be 



fUT. Frank L. Dyer. No.2. 

instituted on the basis of the projecting machine, for which a 

royalty of two or three dollars a week was to be charged. The 

man above referred to was to receive a salary and a oertain 

percent of sales to apply as a royalty. 

Upon learning in New York that this holding company 

was to operate on the basis of the projecting maohine instead of 

on camera and film patents, I immediately got busy and began 

looking around for an inventor. In this way I came in contact 

with Mr. McKinney , whom 1 employed for the purpose of invent—, 

ing a machine that would in no way oonfllct with the patents held 

by your oompany. Mr. McKinney wa3 entirely ignorant of the 

appearance of a picture machine and in order to acquaint him 

with the details of same the understanding was that he was 

to work as salesman during his spare time and was to put in 

the intervening time as well as nights investigating and 

building the machine referred to., He used my maohine shop to 

some little extent and worked on the outside at night, our idea 

in this was to keep the matter as secret as possible. Mr. 

McKinney, together with the man I hired in the first place and 

whom I discharged after hiring McKinney, worked on the outside 

at night and formed a friendly combination with a.party named 

Lamson, who was also in my employ. Lamson furnished thirty- 

five dollars to carry out expenses.. They also interested Mr. Boening 

my bookkeeper. I was ignorant of tto fact that the latter parties • 

* 
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knew of the existence of the plan to construct the machine. How¬ 

ever, the information leaked out around the office and so far 

as this office is concerned it was quite g^ierally known that 

we were building a machine that would in no way infringe on 

the patents held hy you. 

Mr. MoKinney promised ona number of occasions to 

show me the drawings and models he was working on. 

Materials for the • model were taken from my shop 

and McKinney's time and my other machinist's time were used in 

the working out of the same. 

Knowing that the convention was to occur on the 9th 

of January, I S'pdfce to this party MoKinney several times about 

the importance of having a model of this machine finished not 

later than that date and he promised most faithfully to have 

this ready for me. About the 3rd or 4th of January he did not 

come to work and word was conveyed to me that he was sick with . 

brain fever and that it was likely that there would be no 

possibility, of having the machine ready for the 9th. This was 

quite a disapointment. 1 have found since that instead of 

being siok with brain fever he was simply overworked and tired 

out and required two days ' rest, after which he again started 

to.work on the model and was, unknown to me, working up until 

the day I left Chicago to attend the convention, which was on 
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the 7th of January. 

During my absence my bookkeeper, who was a stockholder 

in a picture theatre , sold his stock and furnished McKinney 

with money to visit New York to see you and also to go on to 

Washington and pay for his patent applications. 

I was much surprised on the llth of January to find 

Mr. McKinney walking into the Imperial Hotel. Upon my return 

from New York I was again very much surprised when I was informed 

by my bookkeeper that he had furnished the money to pay for 

the patent claims and when I offered to refund the money to 

him he refused it stating that he was a half owner with McKinney. 

I protested vigorously, and later discharged him, not altogether 

for his action in this matter, as I was endeavoring to persuade 

him as t,o the injustice of his action , but on his connecting 

himself with the Independent movement I let him go on the day 

following that information. 

My arrangement with McKinney was to furnish the oapital 

necessary for the working out of this model, securing the patent 

rights etc., and we were each to have a 50$ interest in it. 

The machine was made on my time and while under salary from me, - 

having been hired for the purpose, and insofar as 1 know all 

material used was from my establishment. 1 have found that after 

the scheme was concocted between the bookkeeper and McKinney 



they learned of the dmger of using ray materials and McKinney 

purohased a few small artioles necessary in the manufacture 

of the maohine from my establishment, in order to set up an 

alibi in case of duscussion. 

These are the main facts, in the matter and I have 

"been informed hy various attorneys that 1 am entitled to a. 

half interest in the maohine. 

You have no doubt investigated the olaims for 

patents made by McKinney and Know the merits as well or better 

than'I do. They have at no time shown me any material results 

but i have good reapon to believe that the machine in its 

entirety is a non-infringment. 

I am making no effort to conceal my intentions in 

building this machine and’ will say that if you do not interest 

yourself in the matter I will not drop it for that reason. 

After giving the above information consideration 

if there are other facts which you desire and if you require 

proof, of which 1 have plenty, I will be glad to furnish same 

to you. 

Yours very truly, 

WHS-BL 



7 Orange, II.J. Pet. 24,1909. 

Prank L. Dyer, Esq.., 
Marlb orough-Blenhe im, 

Atlantic City, H.J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:- 

I had the pleasure yesterday of seeing 

a very good performance by means of the Chronophone, although 

one or two false starts were made before it could be made to 

work. Afterwards Messrs. Gaumont and Blaohe talked for a 

long time j|j|ing over ^11 of the old reasons why they should 

be licensed so far as the Chronophone was concerned. Blache 

practically admitted that whether or not Gaumont will abide 

by his ooutraots with Kleine depends on the vote of the Manu¬ 

facturers on the Chronophone tomorrow. Mr. Kleine is to be 

here,and Gaumont gave me to understand, would bring the matter 

up. 

So far as I could see, there is little to fear in 

the way of competition from this Chronophone, and possibly 

some advantage in the faot that the Licensed Manufacturers 

have such a device to offer to exhibitors. I was under the 

impression that you really did not care whether or not the 
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Ghronophone is lioensed, but Hr. Berst informed me over 

the 'phone today that you were unalterably opposed to it. . 

Will you please, let me know by wire tomorrow how you wish 

to have your opinion expressed and your vote cast in the 

matter? 

You will be pleased to know that Justice Fitzgerald 

has rofused to grant $h||'motion of Peroy Williams for an in¬ 

junction. I 'have not seen the memorandum which the Judge 

handed down in-the case. I will see to it that Rook stopB 

supplying Williams at once. , 

GES/ARK. 

Very truly yours, 

/ 



/y, ft /^k- £%>„ 

March 3,1909. 

Mar lb or ough-Ble rihe im, 
Atlantic City, lT.J. 

Uy dear Mr. Dyer:- 

Ab I reported to you this morning, Mr. 

Gaumont signed yesterday his license agreements for both the 

Chronophone films and the projecting machine; arid also, the 

assignments of the Demeny patent. These papers have not been 

executed on the part of the Patents Company, of course, find 

will not be until you have an opportunity to look them over. 

Mr. Kennedy-called a meeting of the Manufacturers 

who v/ere available (and this inoluded Mr. Kleine) for yesterday 

afternoon. In view of the fact that Eugene Cline was buying 

a full quota of film from the several manufacturers and had 

only six licensed customers and had refused to have anything 

to do with Mr. Church, who is now in Chicago, it was decided 

to cut him off, Notices to this effect have not been sent 

out as yet by Mr, Macdonald, but presumably will be at an 

opportune time, so as to have the greatest effect. One or 

two other oases were considered, but nothing definite waB done 

1 
v 

Pralk Ii, Dyer, Esq.. 
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about them. Mr. Kleine was authorized to: immediately take up 

: the matter of replevin suits when he arrived in Chicago to¬ 

morrow. 

I called up Mr. Brulutour this morning, and ex¬ 

plained to him why we had not communicated with him, and 

I shall take up the matter of using Lumiere film with Mr. 

Eelzer tomorrow morning. 

They are now using the vacuum extracting method 

on the product of two spinning machines, and Mr. Aikon informs 

me that this method will he applied to the product of a third 

machine tomorrow. Mr. Aiken also informs me that he is now 

making eight or nine thousand a day hy this method, and that 

in three or four weeks they expect to have the whole plant 

equipped with tho proper apparatus for it. 

Yours very truly, 

ges/ark. 



Mr. Frank L. Dyer, 
c/o Edison Mfg. Co 
Orange, N..T. 

My Dear Mr. Dyer:- 

(JK, 
196-198 Lake Street 

CHICAGO- 

RECEIVED. \ 
MAR 131909 
frank L. DYER. .,7 

The letter which herewith follows I have mailed to the 
Patents Co. as well as the licensed manufacturers. I want to he 
absolutely sure that youread it,and therefore have decided to send ' 
a copy to you persohalljr. 

"I want to put a few facts before you squarely, candidly and 
honestly, and will ask for a reply in the same spirit. 

I will take my Minneapolis office, for example. Already the 
new office established there by the Independents has cut into my business. 
Cut into it- to such an extent that it is serious. The hardest kind of 
work, the strongest letters and personal solicitation fail to convince 
the exhibitor that he should use licensed films. Nine out of ten ex¬ 
hibitors say.that all other things being equal they would prefer 
independent films ten times over, rather than submit to paying a 
license and using the products of the Patents Company. 

Eventually, if things continue as at present, it will result 
in myteing forced to close the office; and that will mean $30,000 less 
receipts per year for the licensed-manufacturers with whom I do 
business. This, bear in mind, is but one office. The same conditions 
exist or threaten to exist in others. 

' If T should close any office, it would be practically 
presenting that much business to the independents. You might almost 
say it would be forcing business upon them for no matter what licensed 
renter might immediately open in my place, he could not possibly gain back 
that trade once it was lost. I do not say this in a spirit of vain¬ 
glory, but am judging solely from what my customers have told me time 
and again. They say without equivocation that theywill stick to me as 
long as I. have an office in their-territory; but'no longer. 

You relieve the tensit dther by reducing the amount of 



#2. 

film I am compelled to buy each month, or by reducing the price. The 
latter is, of course, preferable because it would enable me to go into 
the field with the best possible equipment, ready to meet and overcome 
all possible opposition. 

If the Independents put up any sort of front at all, if they 
take advantage of the overwhelming sentiment now in their favor among 
exhibitors, they can soon bring about a state of affairs that would 
compel the licensed manufacturers and renters to lower prices. If we wait 
for them to force us, then.we are on the defensive. But if we jump 
in now with an improved service (which can result only from a lowering of 
the price per foot on film), then we can hold our own. 

The closing of any officebelonging to any licensed renter , 
at this time will be an admission of weakness on our part and on yours. 
It will go farther toward convincing the exhibitors that the Independents 
have the best of it than anything the Independents themselves can 
possibly do or say. 

I don't know whdt your plans may be. Ho one else seems to know. 
If it is your-intention not to take the exhibitors into your confidence, 
if you intend to hold aloof and treat them as children, that's your 
affair. But it will work and is working'an immeasurable hardship on 
all licensed renters who are striving, scheming and planning to 
overcome the sentiment that now exists against your company, as far as 
exhibitors are concerned. 

In fbct, that feeling is so strong that I got myself in 
disrepute with many exhibitors because, in my advertisements, I strongly 
advocated the use of.Patents Company films. Opprobrium was heaped upon 
me without stint until I was compelled to advertise along other lines, 
using my own reputation as an argument, instead of yours. 

So, as I say, no matter what you may intend to do, no'matter 
how strong a hand you hold, what is the use of actually forcing business 
away from us and to the Independents when timely action will prbvdnt 
such a rotten condition of affairs? 

I feel that I, have turned enough thousands of dollars over 
to the nine licensed manufacturers .(and thus indirectly t o. you) to be 
entitled to as frank an answer as I have asked for. Will you give it 
and greatly oblige," 

Yours very Bincerely, 

President. 

•CI-AL 
THE LAEWMLE FILM SERVICE. 



Mar.' 15, 1909. 

Mr. Carl Laeminle, 

The Laemmle Film Service, 

196 Lake St., Chicago, Ill. 

My dear Mr. Laemmle: 

This is in answer to yours of the 11th inst., 

is personal to you and is not for publication or submission to 

others * 

I believe our plans are certain to succeed, but we must count 

absolutely on the hearty support of the licensed exchanges. Some 

of them are undoubtedly treaoheroue and others are lukewarm, but, 

as I told you in Hew York, we intend to cut off the dishonest ones 

and to insist rigidly on the maintenance of the conditions of our 

agreements. The Independent movement, from all I can hear of it, 

is a farce so far as outside films are concerned, and it is now 

possible only because unlicensed exhibitors are using licensed films. 

The oorreotion of these conditions takes time, but I believe they 

are gradually improving. We are making a campaign now in certain 

cities against these practices, and by means of replevin suits are 

siezlng licensed films that are being shown in unlicensed theatres, 

as soon as the dishonest licensed exohanges and the so-called inde- ' 

pendant exchanges which handle licensed films and the unlioehBed 

theatres phowing licensed films realize that if these films are 



Carl laemmle. 
EDISON MANUFACTURINQ COMPANY.- * 

5/15/09. 

found in their possession they are liable to have them .siezed, I 

think it v;ill go a long way towards strengthening the situation. 

Of course the entire trouble is. that the film rental business is 

largely in the hands of men who have very little respect for con¬ 

tracts and who have no confidence in each other-. Unless this con¬ 

dition is changed, the moving picture business must always be a 

hazardous and undesirable enterprise. We must certainly cound on 

honest and forceful men of your stamp to support us, and, although 

you may lose at first, I believe you are sure to win out in the end. 

We have nothing to conceal, and I have always been absolutely frank 

with you. Our plans are .to put the moving picture business on the 

high plane of the phonograph business and have our products handled 

by high-class, representative and reputable men. -To show any sign 

of weakness would be to admit that the conditions of the past can¬ 

not be improved, but must always continue with price-cutting and 

dishonest practices always present. 

I am sorry the situation in Minneapolis is so unsatisfactory, 

but if you want me to I will send someone out there to*see if we 

cannot bring the exhibitors into line. If you co-operate with me 

I will v,itii yo,u, and at all times you can count on my support and 

sympathy. 

Yours very truly, 

eld/iww Vice-President. 



W./W.&. 
Motion Picture Patents Company 

80 FIFTH AVENUE 

New York City 

^RECEIV£D.'>\ 

| JUN 101909 1 
V FRANK L, DYER. J 

Frank L. Dyer, Esq., 

Edison Uanufacturing Compaq, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Boar Hr. Dyers- 

June Oth, 1909. 

Wo hovo roooivod an acknowlodgnent of pur olio ole to Hess. 

Dyor & Dyor and a letter which correctly states tlio terms upon which 

they accept the rotainor from the Patents Comparer. 

Wo have your communication of tho 7th inst. enclosing tho 

letter of Hr. Patrick of tho Show World and your reply.to him. Wo 

havo discontinued practically all advertising and shall spend not 

over $500. a month for this purpose during June, July and August, if 

wo continue our present plan. Wo shall not find it advisable to use 

the Show World during these months. 

You will find,enclosed a copy of our reply to Hr. Patrick. 

verA truly, A. 

General Hanager. 



July 10,1909 

Chicago Film Exchange, 
52 Jackson Boulevard, 

Chicago, Ill, 

Gentlemen:- 

J4y attention has Been called to the label 

which is being placed on a so-called "Film Steadier", 

which you are placing on the market. This label as now 

worded is highly objectionable, in that it undoubtedly 

v/ould mislead a purchaser into believing that tho de- 

vioe is made by the Edison Manufacturing Company, and 

the statement iB, therefore, in the nature of unfair 

trade and competition. I presum that the phrase 

"Edison attachment" was adopted innocently by you, and 

I v/ould suggest that new labels be attached to these 

boxes, stating that the attachment is adapted for use 

on Edison kinetosoopeB, in whioh case there could be no 

objection. The statement Bhould clearly indicate that 

thiB dovioe is not made by the Edison Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany, , 

I would be pleased to have your assurance that ^ 

this change v/ill be made at once. 

Yours very truly, 

(B?B/ARK£ , General Counsel. 



Answering your letter of recent date regard¬ 
ing the label whioh appears on the shipping boxes for 
our Film .Stoadler, we are having new labels printed 
to read as follows! "Film Steadier for Edison maohine, 
manufactured by the Chicago Film Exchange." 

Very truly yours, 

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE. 

Per 

S/MN 
——e^ 

Ticket Holden 

USE CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE EXCLUSIVE INDEPENDENT SERVICE 

&
£
L

'. 



Chioago Filip Exchange, 
46 Jackson Boulevard, 

Chicago, 111. 

Gentlemen 

Yours of the 23d inat. addtepsed to $10 Fifth 

Avenue, has Been forwarded to Ur, Dyer at his office in 

Orange. The wording of the label which you propose placing 

upon your shipping boxeB will he satisfactory to the Edison 

l.tanufooturing Company. , 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Vice-President. gfs/ahk. 



My dear Mr. Dyer: 

I am enclosing copies of my letter of 
resignation to the Motion Picture Patents Company 
ana Mr. 'Kennedy's reply on behalf of the Company, 
which letters were exchanged in your absence. 

In concluding my work as General Mana¬ 
ger of the Patents Company, X shall be pleased to 
have some expression of opinion from you as to 
whether I have been successful in accomplishing 
the results which you expeoted of me when you se¬ 
lected me to assist in the organization of the 
Company and act as its General Manager. 

You will find enolosed, a copy of my 
report as General Manager dated July 20th, 1909, 
which I have already submitted to the Board of 
Directors, and a supplemental report dated Septem¬ 
ber 1st, which touohes on several matters not in¬ 
cluded in the first report. 

If there are any other subjects upon 
which you wish specific information as to the con¬ 
dition of the Company and the details of its or¬ 
ganization, I should be pleased to furnish them 
to you. I shall be very glad at all times to do 
anything in my power to further the interests of 

■,p' the Patents Company or to devote myself to any 
other special work which you may see fit to assign 
to me. 

' With my very kind regards, I am, 

dm/h. 

Yours very truly, 

/(}&ij/C* 



[ATTACHMENT] 

(COPY) 

MACDONALD & BOSTWICK 
COUNSELORS AT LAW 
IS WILLIAM STREET 

NEW YORK, August io, 1909. 

Board of Directors, 
Motion Picture Patents Company, 

80 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

I hereby tender my resignation as General Manager of the Motion Picture Patents Company to 
take effect September xst, 1909. 

. The calls upon me from my professional connections which necessarily have been neglected by me 
while with the Patents Company, make it necessary for me to devote my entire time to the practice of the 
law with my firm, Macdonald & Bostwick. 

As the work that required my personal attention such as the organizing of the Patents Company’s 
staff and office, has been completed, I feel that I can now resign with the least inconvenience to the Company. 

I shall be glad to have you call upon me whenever I can be of any further service and I will be pleased 
to at all times supply any information that I have relative to the business of the Company. 

Yours very truly, 
DWIGHT MACDONALD. 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 
80 FIFTH AVENUE, 

August xx, X909. 

DWIGHT MACDONALD, Esq., 
IS William Street, 

New York City. 
Dear Sir: 

Your letter of the xoth instant, in which you tender your resignation to the Board of Directors of this 

As experience has shown that your duties as General Manager of this Company prevent your giving 
much attention to your law practice* and as your resignation is based upon the necessity for your giving 
hereafter your entire time to your professional work, we feel that under the circumstances, we can beat show 
our appreciation of your close attention to our interests by complying with your request. 

We therefore accept your resignation, as such action is within the province of the Treasurer of this 
Company between meetings of the Board of Directors and in the absence of the President and Vice-President. 

you transacted for this Company as General Manager. 
It will always be a pleasure for us to learn of your success in your professional work and all your 

undertakings. 
Respectfully, 

MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY, 
J. J. KENNEDY, Treasurer. 



MEMORANDUM 

September 27, 1909. 

Mr. -..all:-* 

Look into the matter of the attached lette 
from Uri Stevens, accompanying one from Mr. Kennedy of 
Buenos Aires. I do not see any objection to adding at 
the end of each picture two or three feet with the an¬ 
nouncement "Edison film" or "Edison films are best", or 
some such announcement to bring the matter forcibly to 
the attention of the public. If you think the scheme 
is practicable, I will taife it up and have it adopted. 

Do you know whether any other manufacturers do 
this, and if.so, whether they charge for the extra 
film at the end? 

**■* ikkK 
ELD/ABK. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Dear Sir: — . 

I 'beg to hand you herewith, copy of communica¬ 

tion received from our Mr. Kennedy in which he suggests that we add 

Mr. Edison's name in large letters to the end of our films. 

If you can see your way clear to do this, there is no 

doubt "but that it would add greatly to the popularity of our films 

abroad. I await with interest your decision in this matter. 

Yours very truly, 

■Managar Foreign Department. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

L PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
^FOREIGN DEPARTME 

Buenos Aires, R 

SUBJECT: FILMS. 

Rational Phonograph Co., Foreign Dep't., 

Mr. Walter Stevens, Manager, 

10 Fifth Ave. , N. Y. 

Bear Sirs:-- 

Aug. 2G-1909, 

We think it would he a good idea to have the 

name Edison added on to the end of our films in large letters, in 

the same way as Paths and other concerns place their names promi¬ 

nently at the end. The Edison trade-mark appears at the beginning 

in small letters, hut before the public have seon a film they do not 

care about knowing whose it is,and if they do notice, they often 

forget before the end of the film. When a film has pleased them’ 

very much they are interested in knowing whose it is, and for that 

reason, the name at the end acts far more effectually aB an adver¬ 

tisement. If you do not care to adopt this method in the States, 

you might prepare and send us a lot of slips of films with the name 

"Edison" in large letters, and we ourselves can stick same to the 

ends of all our films. 

Yours very truly, 

. COMP ARIA EDISON. 

(Per) THOS. J. KENNEDY. 







[CA. 1909] 

Mr. John Ott: , 

Tilers' seems to be a very great interest in tlie trade 
in combined moving picture machines and phonographs. Many of our 
competitors .are.working' on this problem and, as you know, there 
are .at the present time bn.the market a mnaVer of these devices. 
made by outsiders. . I spoke to ktr. ItLgham this morning in refer¬ 
ence to his experiments and urged him to hasten the matter as much 
aa possible. Any work of his that you may havo in charge I 
would like to have rushed, through just as quickly as you can handle :: , 
it. The element of time is very important. 

EDD/lW E. li. Dyer. 



Ur. n. H. Marvin, 
Motion Pieturo Patents Co. 

80 Fifth Avenuo, , 
Hew York City. • 

My dear Mr. Harvin:-' 

Your favor of the 21st inst. 

has hoon received, enolosing the proposed list of 

guosts to he invited to the Edison Dinner to he hold- 

on December;19th. I ~bhink the list is all right. 

Under the circumstances I douht very much if it would 

he advisahlo to invite Mr. Molies'.^son to the dinner. 

Yours very truly. 

FID/ARK. Vioe-Presidont. 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Proposed list of guests to be invited to Edison Dinner to be held 
on the 

__19th of December, 1910 _ 

BIOGRAPH COMPANY Mr. Kennedy 

Mr. Marvin 

Mr. Casler 

EDISON TOG. CO. Mr. Edison 

Mr. Dyer 

Mr. Soull 

Mr. Pelzer 

ESSAHAY FILM MEG.CO. Mr. Spoor 

KALEM COMPANY, Mr. Marion 

Mr.long 

GEORGE KLEINE Mr. Kleine 

LUBIN MPG. CO. Mr. lubin 

Mr.Singhi 

G. MELIES Mr.Melies 

PATHE PRBRES Mr.Berst 

SE1IG POLYSCOPE 00. Mr.Selig 

VITAGRAPH 00. Mr.Rock 

Mr.Blackton 

Mr.Smith 

J.J. 

H.H. 

Herman 

Thomas Ai 

Prank 1. 

George P. 

V/. 

Geo. K. 

P. J. 

Samuel 

Geo. 

S. 

P. W. 

J.A. 

W.N. 

W.T. 

J. Stuart 

Albert E. 

Mr .Armat Thomas 



April 36, 1011. 

Mr. VI. II. Solig, 
Solig Polyscopo Co., 

45 Kandolph St., Chicago, 111. 

Doar Hr. Solig: 

In presenting to you and our associates the othor 

day tho question of a small projecting machine, I 3tated that 

the pictures wore not more than 3/l6" in height or width. I 

find that as a mattor of fact tho pictures are less than 3/16" 

in height but are more than 3/l6" in width, although they are 

le&B than l/4" in width* I bog to enclose a drawing showing 

the exact dimensions, from which it appears that the actuul 

picture is *156" in height and .208" in width. I also enclose 

a sample of tho actual film used. 

Since the agreement with the associate manufacturers 

had reference to a specific machine and as I was in error in 

stating that the pictures wore less than 3/l6" in width, I 

take it for granted that you will permit the change to be made, 

in order that the figures will correspond to the actual exhibit* 

I will bo voxy .much obliged if you will write me a brief letter 

agreeing to this, and for which I thank you in advance. 

Yours very truly. 

fid/ivav President. 



PHONE: Murray Hill 1955 

MELlfiS MANUFACTURING GO. ^ 

Moving Picture Films 

204 E. 38th Street 

New York, April 28th. 1911. 

Mr. Prank L. IYER . 

Thomas Edison Company. 

Orange. IT.Y. 

Dear Mr. Ityer 

In reply to your favor April 26th.. referring 

to a small projecting machine I quite agree with you for the 

change to he made in order that the figures will correspond 

to the actual exhibit . 

I am 
Yours very truly 

0. MELIES 



The Vitagraph Co. of America 

LOCUST AVENUE. BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

April 28th, 1911 

Mr. Frank L. Dyer, 
Thomas A. Sdison Inc., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

I have your favor of the 26th instant to hand, and note 

your remarks regarding the difference between actual size of the 

pictures that you intend manufacturing for the small projecting 

machine shown us, and the size as quoted in the supplementary 

agreement drawn up. We "beg to advise you that the slight dif¬ 

ference in the size of the pictures will make no difference in oui 

attitude on this point. 

Yours very truly, 



Mr. Frank L. Dyer, 
President, Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

Your letter of the 26th at hand regarding 

size of picture for the little projecting machine that your 

company Intends to market. 

I wish to Inform you that i have noted the 

contents of your letter and that we have no objection what¬ 

ever to your company making pictures of the size mentioned 

In same, and using them with privilege granted In the agree¬ 

ment which was executed the middle of this month. 

very truly yours. 

JAB/RM 
s- 

Vice-Fres. 



BIOGRAPH COMPANY 

T FOURTEENTH STREET 

April 28th, 1911 

Mr. Frank L. Dyer, Pres., 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. l)yer:- 

Keplying to yours of the 

26th, we agree to the modification sug¬ 

gested in the consent to your having a 

license to sell small projecting machines. 

Vfe agree that the dimen¬ 

sions of the picture shall he approximate¬ 

ly .156" in height and .208" in width. 

Yours very truly, 



IpHspsal 

T\/^^QAVaAA 
FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

sal FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 
CHICAGO, I LL..U.S.A. 

April 28, 1911 

Mr. Prank I. Dyer, 
TUoa. A. Edison, Ino. 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer:- 

I have your letter of April 26th in the 

matter of a small projecting machine film, with en¬ 

closures of sample film and blue print. 

The Sssanay company will he glad to per¬ 

mit a change in the agreement with the Associate 

manufacturers in order that the figures correspond 

to the actual exhibit. 

Yours very truly, 

SBSANAY FILM MANUFACTURING CO, 



CHICAGO, Ills. 

April 28th, 1911 

Thos A. Edison, Ino., 

Orange, H.J. 

Gentlemen 

Writing in answer to Mr. Dyer's letter 

of April 26th we give formal consent to the use of 

films with the small projecting machine as described 

in the letter referred to, and the terms of our 

formal consent to the use of such pictures given 

recently in Hew York are enlarged to include films 

of the dimensions specified. 

Very truly yours. 

- 

GK/SIi. 



PHILADELPHIA, PA. U. S. A. April 

twenty-ninth 
1911 

Mr. PranK L. Dyer, President, 
Edison Mfg. Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Dyer,- 

Answering your letter of April 26th. 

In reference to the change In measurements on the 

special Machine, would say that 1 am perfectly 

satisfied to have the change made to conform with 

the film and blue print enclosed In your letter. 

Yours very truly. 



KALEM COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

Manufacturers of 

MOVING PICTURE FILMS 
235-239 West 23d STREET 

NEW YORK, April 39, 1911. 

Thos. A. Edison Xno. 

Mr. F. L. Dyer, Prest. Orange, N. J. 

Doar Mr. Dyer:- 

We have yours of the 26th and are greatly pbliged to you 

for sending us the drawing showing the 3ise of the picture you propose 

using also the sample of the film. 

We hereby give our approval to the modification you propose, i.e. 

that the dimensions of the picture in the proposed Sdison*proJecting 

machine shall be .156" lfi-hsight and .308" in width. 

Yours very truly, 

Kalem Co. 



Th& Se/L/Ig Polysgope, Go.i 

May 1,1911. 

Mr. FranK L. Dyer, 
pres. Thomas A. Edison Inc., 

orange, H. <J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer:- 

Recelved your letter of April 26th re¬ 

garding change In the size of the film for the small ma¬ 

chine. In reply wish to state that we will gladly permit 

the change to .he made to the size which you have stated In 

your letter. 

lours very truly, 

9 

WN8-LS 



Thomas A.Edison,Inc. 
Orange ,N. J.,TJ. S.A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records 
Edison Primary Batteries 

Edison Kinetoscopcs andMotion Picture Films 
Edison Business Phonographs 

Mr. Prank 1. Dyer, 

C/o Loomis Sanitorium, 

Loomis, II. Y. 

Dear Mr. Dyer: 

January 16, 1912. 

With the idea of shielding you from all business 

worries, the powers that he, at the Motion Picture Patents 

Company have withheld from you the fact- that the United States 

Government are investigating the Patents Company as to its 

standing under the Sherman Law. Mr. Pelzer has been under 

examination and it has been his policy to disclose all the 

workings of the company in an effort to show that there is no 

infringement of the law. 

This information came to me yesterday, through Mr. 

Small, and I agreed with him that it was a matter which you 

should at least know of, and that immediately, and to that 

end I advised that Mr. Scull, accompanied by Mr. Homer (whom 

I understand, as a friend of Mr. Marvin's, has had this matter 

in hand) should go right up to Liberty and give you the facts 

in the matter. 

This morning Mr. Small advises me that Mr. Pelzer 

did not endorse my judgment in the matter, and he (Mr. Pelzer) 

is coming out to advise Mr. Edison of the conditions. 

1 

r 
1 
Vs* 

4 
J 

4 

1- 

Yours very truly, 
DICTATED TO AND TRANSCRIBED FROM THE #DIS?ON BUSINESS PHONOGRAPH 





frank L. Dyer, Esq., 
Orange, 

a. J. 

Dear frsnk:- 

I enclose herewith oopy of a letter written by Mr. 

0. D. Davie, of Vaehlngton, D. o.,-to hie brother, W. B. Davie, 

of Hew York. She lettor explains itself. I do not know Mr. 

Krats'e address. 

IBD/B. 
fed.-Copy letter. 

Yottre affeotionately. 



— p. 
[ENCLOSURE] 

(COPY) | 

' ' DAVIS & DAVIS, 
Patent lawyers, 

908-914 G Street, northwest, Washington, 
220 Broadway, Hew York. 

Washington, D.C., Aug. 17, 1912. 

Hew York Office: 

My dear Will: 

I will leave here Monday for Indianapolis and will pro¬ 

bably get back hereby Thursday morning. Re Autopiano Trade Mark.- 

I observe by the Press that our friend Prank I. Dyer has 

been drawn into the moving picture anti-trust fight as an individ¬ 

ual defendant. It has just occurred to me that Mr. Dyer might 

feel the need of personal counsel to take oare of his own personal 

interests in the matter. If you hear of any need in this respect 

I suggest that you keep in mind my friend John A. Kratz,Jr. In my 

opinion Kratz is the best posted lawyer in this country today as to 

the rights of patentees under the Sherman anti-trust law. As assist- 

ant to the Attorney General he has been in several of the largest 

anti-trust cases among them being the Hew Haven and Boston and 

Maine merger case and the General Electric case which latter was 

settled by consent decree drawn up largely by Kratz. He was also 

associated with Mr. Moody in the beef trust case and he has done 

some work in the kodak and wa1;oh trust investigations. I worked 

with him to some extent in the electric lamp case and I was aston¬ 

ished at the thoroughness of his fundamental knowledge as to the ' 

nature of patents. It is my own opinion that it was through his 

own personal efforts that the government brought the General Elec¬ 

tric people to book. He would therefore be just the man for Mr. 

Dyer to retain whether or not the government suit is to be fought. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Page 2. 

Another thing which makes Kratz more desirable than 

any man I know of in this matter is that he is intimately ac¬ 

quainted with the attorneys in the Department of Justice who pre¬ 

pared the Bill in the case filed againBt Mr. Dyer. If an intimacy 

of that sort would he of value in the case there 1b no other man 

that would serve the purpose better than Kratz. 

ODD—BIB 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) C.D.D. 



CALDWELL, MASSUCH & REED 

AMERICAN SURETY B 

New York November 6, 1912. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Farrell, John W. (1908-1910) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored 
by or sent to John W. Farrell, an employee in the Kinetograph Department of 
the Edison Manufacturing Co. Other correspondents include Frank L. Dyer 
and George F. Scull. The documents deal mainly with MPPCo 
manufacturers' meetings and evaluations of projecting machines. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items pertain to film prices, standing orders for purchases, 
advertising, and foreign markets. 



On Saturday X called at the office of Mr.C.B.Kleine, #662 

Sixth Ave., New York, and saw his son, Mr.O.B.Klelne. Had quite a 

long and pleasant talk with him, with the result that he has arranged 

to use our Model "3" Mechanism in future on their double dissolving 

stereopticon apparatus. This is the result principally of the. 

hardened star wheel and cam, as well as the steel sprockets and the 

nickel-plated Mechanism support. They formerly used the Power's 

Mechanism, hut now like our Mechanism better. They have arranged 

to illustrate this in all of their printed matter. 

Regarding the Edengraph, Mr.C.B.Kleine stated there was 

nothing doing with this at- present, and did not think there would 

Be, until it was made much more stronger and durable than at present. 

In fact, he had three Edison machines in his dhow room and none of 

any other make. 

Yours very truly, 

KINETOGRAPH DEPARTMENT, 

’■Mh 



(oil 
Mr. Farrell 

Deo. 3, 1909. 

.. » meeting oi zhe Manufacturers held 
yesterday, it was decided that the 9-cent price for 
special topical pictures vma to he net. That is no 
rehate is to he given on it. I have noticed Waie£a 

will embarrass you very much 

at theWtiL tLB^?QUlentB tlmt -’nay hu™ befl" ®a-de at the time the films were purchased, i think thin 

“et *i*°e 0houlct+^ply t0 «« Atl^ ^uoe pictures 
as well as any others, about which Waters is worrying. 

G. F. S. 

GFS/ARK,, 

Dec. 22, 1909. 

Mr. Farrell 

Please note that the following was 
adopted at the Manufacturers* meeting on Monday. PleaBe 
he guided hereafter aooordingly, in making your reports: 

"It was agreed that the weekly reports 
Of leases to the auditor should include only 
the regular releases leased at 9 oentB and 
over." 

G; F. S. 



Please note tha following' extract from com¬ 

munication of the Yale Amusement Co., of Kansas City, received 

today, such communication being dated March 11j 

"Yours of the 8th received and note you state that the Motion 
Picture Patents Co., advise that you cannot supply 25 ct. titles 
for film subjects only as an oxtra title when the original sub¬ 
jects are purchased. V/e cannot afford to place an order for 
an extra title for releases as shippod to us. 

As rogards our getting titles from sorao of the manufacturers at 
25 cents, you will have to accept my statement as- regards this, 
as I have cut oiit the practice of quoting names of manufacturers 
who are kind enough to make concessions along proper lines. You 
can rest' assuredthat I make no statements at any time that are 
not strictly true. I am sorry that you manufacturers as a whole 
refuse to supply titles to the exhibitors at 25 ets. each. I 
realize it is a very small matter and one that I do not care to 
stir up trouble with, and sorry, however, that you cannot meet 
our requirements." 

In connection with this matter of supplying 

5' titles for 25^ after release date of films, wo have had inquiries 

of a similar nature from other Exchanges, but' have always turned them 

down. Personally, I think that if we could^SJe^a" point and permit 

the supply of theso titles under the conditions mentioned, it no 

doubt.^eliminate the supply of titles by other individuals or con¬ 

cerns 3uch as the Chicago party. While I do not know if the practice 

of supplying titles by outside concerns of our .subjects is still in 

vogue, I know that it was;not very long ago in Chicago. 

If you have any advice or additional informa¬ 

tion that I can forward to the Yale Film Exchange.and to Mr. Hardin 

for his other customers, I would be pleased to receive the same. 



March 15, 1910 
fo 7/ 

IE. S. P. S^buiL: 

In connection with matters which you might bring 

before the Manufacturers, one of them is the fact that the YoLe 

Pilm Exchange of Kansas City claim they are receiving extra 5' 

titles for 25j£ from other film manufacturers. They asked us to 

do the same, but we refused; this refers to the supply of 5* 

titles on subjects aftor their release date. 

Referring to the account of the H. Liobor Co., 

which is unpaid since last ITovember, would state that this is 

for films roplaeod on non-inflammable stock and which they refuse to 

pay. The prices charged wore in accordance, at that time, with the 

Sales Department Bulletin Ho. 43. 

In connection with the unpaid account of the Yale 

Amusement Co., port of this is for.films replaced according to Sales 

Bulletin Ho. 43 to the Monarch Pilm Exchange, the early part of Jam 

1910, which they also have so far refused to pay because of the 

exorbitant price. 

The third case where Invoices have been held up 

i3 the Hational-Vaudette Pilm Exchange of Detrolj;. There bills 

run back as far as Octob^'ilor the same reason. 



April 16, 1910. 

Messrs. Farrell and Pelzer:- 

At the mast meeting of the Manufacturers, the 

two following items v/ere adopted, both of whioh will interest 

you: 

BXTHA TITLES: 

It was agreed unanimously that the Manufacturers 
should be permitted to supply additional titles or sub¬ 
titles at any time for their own or other lioensed Manufac¬ 
turers' filmB, at 0 oenta per foot, it being understood 
that letters, clippings, telegrams, and the like, should 
not be considered as titleB or sub-titleB, but as part of 
the pioture, and charged for at the regular prioes. 

sHimamo at kxohahokb ' risk: 

In order that there shall be a oommon practice, 
it was agreed that all shipments of films should be made 
at the risk of the consignee and that no allowance whatever 
shall be made for late delivery or destruction en route, 
unless ouch delay or destruction is caused by the fifiult of 
the manufacturer. 

GF3/ARK. 
G. F. Boull. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
Hardin, John (1908-1910) 

This folder contains correspondence between Frank L. Dyer and John 
Hardin, the western representative of the Kinetograph Department of the 
Edison Manufacturing Co. The documents relate to the manufacture, 
distribution, and exhibition of motion pictures. Also included are letters 
pertaining to censorship and litigation. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. Some of 
the unselected correspondence concerns the’’Viascope" projecting machine. 



EDISON MANUFACTI^RIN^M. 
\:fO MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE, 

EDISON PROJECTING KINEd/sECPES AND FILMS. 

Mr. .Prank L. Dyer, General Counsel ’ 

In discussing various matters with several of the j 

film renters and with nr. Selig yesterday, it was decided that I 

be requested to write you and ask you to kindly forestall if possible 

any intenteritiqn on the part of some of the manufacturers such as 

Hr. Lubin or the Kalem Company in reganl to bringing out a reproduc¬ 

tion of the recent Springfield riot. 

These two manufacturers, especially Lubin, seem to think 

it a great point to make pictures of such gruesome affairs, and it 

only has a tendency to bring the whole moving picture business 

into disrepute with the: public and with: the daily papers, who are 

already only too glad to get a” chance to jump on the moving picture 

theatres on the-slightest-pretext. Such a picture as this, would 

not pass inspectionsoi,nTcSicBs^o”D'6u,^‘i¥NwouS^Y necessarily be shown 

in nearly all of the other cities, and would have a bad effect on 

the business^along. the line. 

Trusting that this d'otter will'not be considered presump¬ 
tuous on my part, I am, 

Yours very truly _j 

0H/.7D 



Aug.26,1908 

3>Er. John Hardin, 
Edison Manufacturing Company, 

304 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sir: — 

1 have carefully considered yours of the 21st. inst., 

in regard to the possible reproduction of the Springfield 

riot. it appears to me that if any manufacturer is about to 

Produce such a film he would have already taken steps to that 

end and probably have expended considerable money. Under 

such circumstances, we would not be justified in taking any 

oteps to induce him to abandon his project. if, howevsr, 3UQh 

a fiin is produced, I agree with you that it would have a 

tendency to bring the moving picture business into disrepute 

and I certainly would bring up the matter at the next manufac¬ 

turers' meeting and attempt to have them agree not to put out 

suoh films, i wish you would communicate my ideas on this 

point to Mr. Selig. 

"Very truly yours, 

GES/iui, 
General Counsel, 



Mr. Prank L. Dyer, Yice-Pres. & Gen. Counsel 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

We are enclosing herewith circular; Whicli is/being put 

out jby Bathe Company in regard to sale, of old film subjects. ! 

It was our impression that our price was limited.to 9/ 

per j foot on these and there are some subjects in'oUr stock room at 

this office, which we would be glad to g et rid of at'the-same price. 

We also call your attention to the faof'that the Pathe Company are 

allowing the rental exchanges- to take tvosot -their weekly output 

allowing the rental exchanges to' take two of their weekly output 

at 12^ per foot.inst: ead,of charging them selected price of thirteen 

cents! Their total1 output ’is f our; films .per.w eek and^ they split 

the jdiffer.ence with their customers between eleven and thirteen 

cents, where they only wish to take only two subjects. 

Yours.veryjDftrulymD park, bronx. new york. 



Sept.25, 1008 

John Hardin, Esq., 
304 \7abash Avonuo, 

Chicago, 111. 

Dear Sir; — 

Yours of the 23rd inst., enclosing a circular 

of Paths Erores, is at hand| 

The Manufacturers agreed, on September 10th, 

to alter the prices of film according to the enclosed list, 

and you should have been notified by the Kinotosoope Depart¬ 

ment before this of these new prices. 

As you will no|e, Pathe Ereres have a right to 

sell these films at five cents, provid'|i£ they are subjects 

whioh have been on sale six months. If you have any subjects 

falling under these different classes, of course, the prices 

|iven will hold good as to them. You are particularly to 

note the fact that the rebate of 10 per cent is not' allowed 

below a nine cent price. 

The matter of splitting the standing orders of 

Pathe Ereres, as well as those of some of the other manufac¬ 

turers, was diBodssed at the Manufacturers' meeting, and it 

waB agreed that the rule should be atriotly adhered to, so 

that the standing order olause is to be interpreted as for 

all of a manufacturer^ produot, and there is no such prioe 

as 12 cents per foot authorized under any circumstances. 



Mr. Borst acquiesced in this, and it is possible that the 

incident of his splitting the standing orders, to whioh you 

refer, occurred before that meeting. If, however, you find 

that Patho Preres, or any of tho other manufacturers, are 

still doing this, I will be greatly obliged if you will 

notify me at onoo, so that I can take up tho matter with 

them. 

Yours very truly, 

GPS/kn, General Counsel. 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CO. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETdSCIIPES AND FILMS. 

we have your fayor of 25hh inst., relativeto the change in 

price of films, as agreed on hy the manufacturers September 10th, 

and heg to thank you for this information* 

, In regard to the pa the 3?reres s elling two films perw eek at 

12/ per foot, I am informed that they gave their customers notice 

two weeks ago, that this price would he changed after this week so 

that they wouldhe obliged to pay 11/ and take the entire output 

or 13/ for selected 'subjects, hut that the 12/ price is in effect 

up to next Saturday Octohe r 3rd.. I received a list of prices at1 

which we . could sell old films from the Kinetognaph Department oh 

the,:same day iL received your letter on this subject. j 

Trust in gxthla!iTi1Ki s EWilIl pheK- BKtffsfaWtfffy, I am 

Yours very truly 

JH/JD 



MOTION PICTURE PATENTS COMPANY RECORDS 
GENERAL FILM COMPANY 

Organized on April 18,1910, in the State of Maine, the General Film Co. 
granted licences to exchanges that distributed films produced by the licensed 
manufacturers of MPPCo. The portion of the company's stockholdings 
controlled by the Edison Manufacturing Co. was transferred to Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc., in 1911 and sold in 1917. 

The records consist of correspondence and other documents, including 
financial statements, circulars, agreements, minutes, and clippings. The 
material pertains to the administration and dissolution of the General Film Co. 
and to the related interests of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc. Most of the correspondence is by Frank L. Dyer, vice president of 
the Edison Manufacturing Co. and later president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
and by his assistant, George F. Scull. Other Edison company officials who 
appear as correspondents include Carl H. Wilson, general manager of the 
Edison Manufacturing Co. and later vice president and general manager of 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc.; Leonard W. McChesney, manager of the Motion 
Picture Division; and Horace G. Plimpton, manager of negative production in 
the Kinetograph Department. Also included is correspondence by Jeremiah J. 
Kennedy, president of the General Film Co., and his successors, Jacques A. 
Berstand Benjamin B. Hampton. In addition, there are several letters to orfrom 
Edison or bearing his marginalia, as well as memoranda in his hand regarding 
the reorganization of the General Film Co. Most of the documents relate to the 
distribution of motion pictures in the United States and Canada. A few concern 
censorship and film criticism. 



General Film Company (1909-1911) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored by or sent to Frank 
L. Dyer, Carl H. Wilson, and other officials of the Edison Manufacturing Co. and Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc. There are also letters by Jeremiah J. Kennedy, president of the General Film Co. 
Included are complaints about Kennedy's presidency and reports concerning exhibitors and 
exchanges. There are also several letters relating to censorship, including one item written on 
behalf of the Committee of One Hundred in New York City by social reformer Dr. Henry Moskowitz. 
Other letters pertain to film criticism; royalties paid to Wright Bros, of Dayton, Ohio, on the motion 
picture, Wright Bros. Aeroplane; and the bylaws of the General Film Co. Some of the letters bear 
Edison marginalia. 

General Film Company (1912) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored by or sent to Edison, 
Frank L. Dyer, and other officials of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. Many of the items concern a proposal 
to reorganize the General Film Co. and form a new company in response to antitrust litigation. 
These include two memoranda in Edison’s hand and a typewritten draft bearing his marginalia. 
Some of the letters relate to Dyer's service and resignation as a director of the General Film Co. 
Others pertain to net earnings; an injunction against the company by the attorney general of 
Texas; and the market for motion pictures in Cuba, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and the Philippines. 
There is also material regarding the establishment of a British firm comparable to the General Film 
Co. One letter discusses film prints requested for Mina Miller Edison’s "entertainments" at the 
Orange Methodist Episcopal Church. 

General Film Company (1913-1915) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored by or sent to Edison, 
Leonard W. McChesney, George F. Scull, Carl H. Wilson, and other officials of Thomas A. Edison! 
Inc. There are also letters to and from Jacques A. Berst, vice president of the Selig Polyscope Co! 
and president of the General Film Co. Many of the documents concern canceled orders for three- 
reel films. Also included are letters from branch managers of the General Film Co. reporting 
criticism of Edison's comedies by exhibitors and patrons. One letter compares Edison’s films to 
those of Charlie Chaplin and the Keystone Co. Some of the documents pertain to stockholders' 
meetings and to the federal government's antitrust suit against MPPCo. 

General Film Company (1916) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored by or sent to Thomas 
A. Edison, Charles Edison, Leonard W. McChesney, Carl H. Wilson, and other officials of Thomas 
A. Edison, Inc. Most of the documents relate to the stockholders and board of directors of the 
General Film Co. Included are items pertaining to the resignation of George Kleine as president 
of the company and the election of Benjamin B. Hampton as his successor. Some of the letters 
discuss law suits against Thomas A. Edison, Inc., resulting from its connection with the General 



General Film Company (1917-1919) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to the 
disposition of the common stock of the General Film Co. Most of the letters are by Benjamin B. 
Hampton, Leonard W. McChesney, and Carl H. Wilson. One item bears Edison marginalia. 
Included is a summary of the participating profits in the General Film Co. for 1909-1916, along with 
a summary of film royalties received by Thomas A. Edison, Inc., from MPPCo during the period 
1910-1915. Several documents relate to a proposed Canadian corporation. Other items pertain 
to a suit brought against the General Film Co. by its preferred stockholders. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 

General Film Company (1909-1911) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored 

by or sent to Frank L. Dyer, Carl H. Wilson, and other officials of the Edison 

Manufacturing Co. and Thomas A. Edison, Inc. There are also letters by 

Jeremiah J. Kennedy, president of the General Film Co. Included are 

complaints about Kennedy’s presidency and reports concerning exhibitors 

and exchanges. There are also several letters relating to censorship, 

including one item written on behalf of the Committee of One Hundred in New 

York City by social reformer Dr. Henry Moskowitz. Other letters pertain to film 

criticism; royalties paid to Wright Bros, of Dayton, Ohio, on the motion 

picture, Wright Bros. Aeroplane; and the bylaws of the General Film Co. 

Some of the letters bear Edison marginalia. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



Committee of One Hundred 

August 17th, 1909. 

0/ > The Edison Mnfg. Co., 
73 lakeside avenue. 

Orange, H. J. 

Gentlemen 

The Committee of One Hundred 1b contemplating a moving 

picture oampaign and is desirous of securing estinstes on films 

dealing with oity obnditions. Suoh films must doubtless be or¬ 

dered. Does your oompany engage in this branch of the moving 

picture industry? \ If so, can you call upon me at your earliest 

oonvenienoe for an interview on this matter. 

The Committee is also desirouB of securing piotures deal¬ 

ing with conditions in foreign lands. If suoh films are in your 

possession we shall be glad to consider an estimate on the purchase 

or use of the same. 

Very truly yours. 

m/m 

Private and confidential, 



Koaafa. Brwra, Westee, Buclilor, Ttokort, John PelserJ Boi 
Bynr: N’-~~ 

nurd. 

On tho moving picture Ko. (5S04 "WlIGIffi 35K03. ADROPDAMTS'' 

released August 20th, we are to pay bright Bros, a royalty of 

2 cents per running foot on oil poaitlvo pictures sold in the 

United States during the fir at two wont ho after released, and 20/ 

of the net Bolling prioo on any pictures sold in tlio United Status 

after two months from the rcloane dato. Wo aro also to pay thorn 

a royalty of 20/ of our not soiling price on pictures sold for 

export, this including cudh pictures as wa sell to Mr. Graf or 

Mr. Stevens, and the net price is to ho hosed on the prloa Uhioh 

we charge them. 

Under thia arrangonont a proper and oocuratc record should 

he kept of till films sold, and a statement covering the royalties 

due Y.right Bros. should he sent to them, together with a check 

for the amount of royalties as shown thereon, Between tlio 1st and 

13th day of each month covering all pictures sold during the 

preceding calendar month. 

'Wright Eros.’ address, unless we aro advised to the contrary, 

will ha Dayton, Ohio. 

Contract corering tliio royalty has boon eont to Mr. ueihler 

to he filod with othor contracts. 

Unless further advised, you are not to make any extra charge 

to itr. Slovene or Mr. Graf on aooount of this royalty which wo hare 

to puy on euch prints as they may ordor of this picture. 

8/24/09. C. H. *. 



& 
MEMORANDUM 

ur. Edison: ^ ^ B/4/lO. 

I hand you herewith letter from Hr. Kennedy .dated April 

30th, accompanying the By-Iarra of the General Film Company. 

You might like to look those ovor find mako any notes of points you 

would like to discuss. The By-laws were very carefully prepared 

and havo heon designed to moet all the objections raised hy the 

various lacnufacturoro. It was Hot easy to moot all tho points, 

brought up by Hr. Borst. Bloaoe oonaidor the By-laws confident 

• tial and lot mo have them baok whon you have read them over. 

FXD/iww F. x. d. 



Ur. Prank L. Byer, 
Gananoque, Box 400, 

Ontario, Canada. 

My dear Ur. Byer:- 

UessrB. Selig arid Kleine were on today for 

a Manufacturers’ meeting which is to he held on V/ednesday be¬ 

ginning at 10 o’olook. A General Pilm Company meeting is to; 

immediately follow it. I had quite a long talk with them at 

their solicitation, in the course of which finding their feel¬ 

ings on the subject, I was quite frank with them. They in 

general resent very much being kept in the dark as to what 

iB g&ing on at Ho. 10 Fifth Avenue. Kennedy is apparently 

carrying out his plan as outlined to you and in their oase they, 

resent it, sinoe as they claim, in many cases subordinates of ' 

the General Pilm Company in Chicago know of things before the 

Western Committee does. 

Kleine in particular expressed the greatest friendli¬ 

ness for Ur. Kennedy, but he does not believe that placing all 

the power and action in one man's hand is a good thing, because 

it tends to make all of the others lose their interest and at 



#2- F. 1. D. 

the same time because of what each Director has at stake he 

believes they should have ready information. 

He also objects very strong^ to Kennedy’s "big 

stick" methods towards exchanges, especially to the Amalgamated 

Exchange and resents very much some telegrams which Kennedy has 

sent him in reference to the latter. There were a number of 

other matters discussed but in general 1 find that they had the 

same feelings in regard to the matter as we have expressed in 

our disoussesions of affairs at Ho. 80 and Ho. 10 Fifth Avenue. 

I feel pretty sure that while, of course, Kennedy, will resent, 

very muoh anything in the way of on the part of 

the Directors,' something will be undoubtedly done to give him 

to understand that others have enough at stake to warrant their 

knowing what is going on. 

tinder the foregoing circumstances,-it seemed to me 

that it would be unnecessary for you to come down to this meet¬ 

ing aB you agreed to do if 1 thought it was necessary. X be¬ 

lieve that everything will be taken up at the meeting that 

would have been taken up if you were here, and if there is to 

be anything in the way of slight disagreements it might be 

well to have you in a neutral position to aot as arbitrator 

hereafter. 

I may take it upon mydelf to go to the Manufacturers' 

meeting on Wednesday morning. I think I oan do this with the 

proper explanation to Pelzer as to my reasons for it. It may 



#3 - F. L. D. 

toe that nothing whatever will happen there of interestJ1tout . 

I think that something might oome up of which I have'knowledge 

and Pelzer has not. 

1 confirm herewith telegram which I sent you this 

afternoon:- 

"Manufacturers and General Film 
meetings Wednesday. After conference with 
Kleine and Belig today, find they object to 
Kennedy's methods. In general their attitude 
iB ours. Their grievances will force issue 
on question of restraining Kennedy’s one man 
power idea. This information for your guidanoe 
tout believe your attendance not necessary." 

Very truly yours 

HEB/AHK. 



£ ~W\ <p br*fi- 

%; J. J.KENNEDY 

September 1, 1910. 

EDISON MANUPACTURINC COMPANY, 

Orange, 
I 

Dear Sira: 

On AnguBt 19th, 1 received a letter from 

Messrs. Pathe PrereB, informing me that they had 

decided not to have their filma cenaured in the 

future hy the Board of CenBorahip, and that they 

would alao cease contributing to the support of 

said Board. 

On account of this decision on the part 

of Messrs. Pathe Preres, it will be necessary for 

each of the remaining licensed manufacturers and 

importers to increase their contributions to this 

Board proportionally. 

Until any further change takes place in 

7 Par of the weekly releases or in the number 

ibutors to this Board, the amount of your 

contribution each month will be #47,37, and should 

X 
Y 

V 7 be sent to me as heretofore, before the 14th of 

each month. 

Yours very truly, 



CENERAL FILM COMPANY 
10 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEWYORK, N.Y. 

December 28, 1 
To Stockholders General Film Company. 

Notice is hereby given that the'annual meeting of the Stockholders 
of the General Film Company will be held at the office of the Company, 
No. 95 Exchange Street, in the City of Portland, State of Maine, on 
Tuesday, the 17th day of January, 1911, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
for the election of ten directors for the ensuing year, and such other 
business as may properly be brought before the meeting. 

In accordance with the provisions of Section 5 of Article IV of the 
By-Laws, the stock transfer books of the Company will be closed on 
December 28, 1910, and will be opened at twelve o’clock, noon, on the 
day following the annual meeting. 

The following proposed amendments to the By-Laws of the Com¬ 
pany will be submitted for adoption at this meeting. 

AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE. 

Section 5 of Article IV reads as follows: 

"The stock transfer books of the Company shall be closed 
twenty (20) days before the date of each annual meeting of the 
stockholders, and shall be opened at twelve o’clock noon on the dav 
following each annual meeting of the stockholders.” 
. “The stock transfer books of the Company shall be closed ten 
(10) days. before the date on which each dividend is payable and 
shall remain closed until twelve o’clock noon on the following day.” 

, is Proposed to amend this section by inserting the words “at twelve 
o dock noon” before the word "twenty” in the first paragraph, and by 
making the same insertion before the word "ten” in the second paragraph. 

AMENDMENT NUMBER TWO. 

■ The first paragraph of Section I, Article V, reads as follows: 

1 .."pe.aoPP31 meetings of the stockholders of the Company 
shaH be held in the City of Portland, State of Maine, at eleven 
o clock in the forenoon, on the third Tuesday in January each year 
unless a different hour is named in the notice to the stockholders' 
At each annual meeting the President and Treasurer shall submit to 
the stockholders, reports showing the operations of the Company, 
on the , shf t?nd profit and loss statement for the year ending 
on the 31st day of the preceding December, and the Clerk shall have 
f?rMS?aC"Ontbyi.t ,%St0ckholders’ and for reference, a list of the stockholders of the Company, alphabetically arranged and showing 
the number of shares of preferred stock and the number of slnref 
of common stock held by each stockholder, as recorded in the stock- 



books of the Company twenty (20) days before the date of the 
annual meeting." 

It is proposed to amend this section by cancelling the words “ eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon" and substituting the words “twelve o’clock noon.’! 

AMENDMENT NUMBER THREE. 

The first paragraph of Section 2, Article V, reads as follows: 

"Special meetings of the stockholders of the Company shall be 
held whenever such meetings are called by the Clerk or the Secretary 
of the Company. The Clerk or the Secretary of the Company shall 
call special meetings of the stockholders when directed to do so by 
resolution of the Board of Directors, or when requested in writing by 
the holders of a majority of the issued and outstanding shares of the 
common stock of the Company.” 

It is proposed to amend this paragraph by cancelling the words “or 
the Secretary” at both places. 

AMENDMENT NUMBER FOUR. 

The first paragraph of Section 3, Article V, reads as follows: 

“The Clerk or the Secretary of the Company shall call each 
annual and special meeting of the stockholders, by preparing a written 
or printed notice of the meeting, and mailing it, not less than fifteen 
(15) days before the date of the meeting, postage prepaid, to each 
stockholder of record, at the post-office address recorded in the stock- 
books of the Company.” 

It is proposed to amend this paragraph by cancelling the words “ or 
the Secretary.” 

AMENDMENT NUMBER FIFE. 

Section 5 of Article VII reads as follows: 

“The Clerk shall maintain a resident clerk’s office in the State 
of Maine, and he or the Secretary shall prepare and mail notices of 
annual and special meetings of the stockholders; shall include in 
notices of stockholders’ meetings, such proposed amendments to the 
By-Laws as are recommended by the Board of Directors or in writing 
by any stockholder; shall keep complete minutes of all meetings of 
the stockholders; shall notify all directors of their election and obtain 
their acceptance of office or refusal to serve, and shall perform all 
other duties that he is required to perform by the laws of die State 
of Maine and by these By-Laws." 

It is proposed to amend this section by cancelling the words "or the 
Secretary.” 

WILLIAM PELZER, 
Secretary. 



Ip p. January 7, 1911. 

EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

Orange, 

NEW JERSEY. 

Dear Sira: 

Meaara. Paths Freres have announced that aB 

the Board of Censora haa cenaured their films since 

September, in which month they ceased contributing 

toward the support of this Board, they will reBume 

paying the usual contributions and in addition, will 

pay their portion of the contributions beginning with 

September, 1910. 

This decision on their part, decreases the 

amount of your monthly contribution mentioned in my 

letter to you of September 1, 1910, 

As you released three reels each week 

instead of two, beginning with the first week in 

November, there is an increase in your monthly 

contribution beginning with that month. 

The following statement shows the contributions 

for each month revised in accordance with the foregoing, 

and the payments that you have made: ^ 



EDISON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

Revised amount of your contributions for: 

September, $39.13 
October, 39.13 
November, 56,25 
Deoember, 56,25 $190,76 

Cheques received for: 

September, $47,37 
October, 47,37 
November, 47.37 
December, 47.37 $189.48 

$ 1.28 

This statement shows that you owe $1.28 to 

cover your pro rata share of the contributions for 

the above months. 

Your contribution for January amounts to 

$56.25, to which please add the above $1.28 when 

making settlement. 

Until notified differently, your contribution 

each month will be $56.25, and cheques should reach 

me by the 14th of each month. 

( 

Yours very truly, 



EDISON MANUFACTURING CD. 
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

ORANGE. N. J. 

EDISON PROJECTING KINETDSCDPES AND FILMS. 

son Studio, S826 Decatui 

March 13, 1911 

Mr. Frank L. Dyer, Vice-President, 

Edison Manufacturing Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I enclose a letter received from the Motion Picture 

Patents Company whioh was handed me in Orange last week to¬ 

gether with the criticisms mentioned in the letter. It is 

possible that you may not have seen this letter, whioh is my 

reason for sending it to you. 

So far as I know, this letter has not been answered 

and I will, if you };hlnk best, reply to it. It is hardly 

likely that any critioisms which might be made on our films 

at the Board of Censors would lead to alterations in the film 

itself, as there is. hardly time before the day for shipment 

to Orange. Titles, written or printed matter, or subtitles 

could however be changed if thought wise. In any case it 

seems to me it would be better to have the critioisms sent 

out immediately after the films were seen, as the matter is 

then fresh in one's mind and would make much more impression 

than if left to a later date, Naturally we should respect the 
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confidence of the criticisms. Will you kindly return this 

letter to me with your comments, 

X may say that their oomments upon our films in the 

first hatch of criticisms were most favorable. 

I have not seen the Urban picture they refer to en¬ 

titled "The Golden Sickle", hut I am trying to get hold of 

a print of it. 

Yours very truly, 

Kinetograph Dept, 



1842 ' MEMORANDUM 

/ 
Mr. Plimpton: 3/22/11. 

Referring to yours of the 13th inst., in accordance 

with your request I return herewith letter from the Patents 

Company on the subject of film criticism. Ho answer to 

this letter is now necessary. At the last meeting of tho 

manufacturers it was agreed that the criticisms should bo con- 

tinned along the same lines, except that the dramatic 

should i?e. confined to actual errors in construction and details, 

and not to the dramatic value of tho films. 

FXD/lTO F. X. d. 

Eno- 



Mr. Horace H. Plimpton, 

Bronx Studio, 

Hew York City. 

Dear Sir: 

It was agreed yesterday that the photographic and 

dramitic criticisms of licensed films we have been receiving 

from the Patents Co. would be discontinued. 

Would it not be possible and desirable to make 

use of Mr. Johnstone in a consulting way, in order to have 

tho benefit of his advice in connection with photographic 

matters? I do not moan to put him on the pay-roll, but 

some arrangement might be made to oonsult with him from 

time to time as an expert. I leave the matter with you to 

ao whatever you think is best. 

Of course, you do not want to approach Mr. 

Johnstone until he has severed his connection with tho 

Patents. Co,., but Mr. Pelzer oan advise you on this point. 

Yours very truly. 

PID/lWW President. 
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In traveling over the country, in the interest of 

the Kinetograph Department, I am often forced to listen to complaints 

the exhibitors have to make ;on the different branches of the general • 

Film Company. Of course, I assure the exhibitors that the General 

Film Company's business is none of my concern, but they always put 

it up to me "as one in the business" generally in the hopes of getting 

my opinion on some grievence fancied •ore r'eal., •!' alwayso ref taim from 

giving;- an answer one way or the other. 

There is a tendency on the part of Borne branch managers 

to become monopolistic in conducting their business to such a marked 

degree that it makes the exhibitors antagonstic. I know of cases 

where Theater men are running independent service in preference to 

dealing with the manager of a General Film Company's branch. 

The licensed Film on the market to-day meets with the' approval 

of the entire trade, and I can only recall one instance where independent 

Film is being run in preference to Licensed, This is on the Angel Bro*s 

circuit, in Iowa. Mr. William Angel, told me, he thought the independent; 

Film was superior to Licensed,, but I do not, think that he was sincere. 

It', is easily seen with the quality of stuff the managers of the General 

Film Company' s offices; have to offer the Theaters, they should-have the 

business well in hand in their territory, and things running smoothly. 

.. 



gutte, Montana 

When I was in Davenport, Iowa, there were fourteen moving picture 

houses operating, and out of thiB number, only four were licensed. 

By a ruling of ■Pu^unSenamiiifty ml the General Film 

Cimpany, Davenport was included in the Chicago Territory. The exhibitors 

took exception to being told where they should get their film, and a 

number went independent. Des Moines waB supplying Davenport, prior to 

this ruling. If Des Moinerhad Davenport, they could buy more stuff 

and give the rest of the Territory better selections and serve more 

houses in the smaller towns, thereby weakening what hold the independents 

had.Calling on exhibitors I see the working out of-this territorial 

restriction plan, and I know that since it went into effect, some 

managersh'ave become so obnoxious, that the exhibitors havettakenCon 

independent service. . : „ . 

What caused me to write this letter is the condition of affairs 

I found here, Mr. Frank T. Bailey, Manager of the General Filin Companyi 

of this city, is also part owner of the Pacific "Film Exchagge of Seattlqj 

Washington. This is an independent exchange. He is in partnership vui 

with his brotherinlaw Grombacher,•by name. Bailey is also President 

of the, Montana Amusement Securities Company, operating four houses in 

Butte, and a number in the smaller towns. In the General Film Company's 

Office, Mr.: Bailey has independent posters on display. One of his 

houses in Butte, the Alcazar, runs his. independent.film. He uses this 

house as sort of a. sub agency, distributing the twenty-one.reels sent 

■into thlsshouse to houses, within the Butte Territory, Mr.. Bailey uses 



Cl7£ Ctjoxmton 

$uttc, Santana 

Mr. Prank L. Dyer 

hio General Film service to such an advantage, that he puts houses 

he wishes to Buy or lease for his Montana Amusement Securitise 

enterprise, in such a condition that the owner is only too willing- 

to sell to him, 

I met Mr. D.; C. Scott, of Anaconda, Montana, who leased* two of 

his houses to Bailey, after Biiley forced him to, hy putting in Better 

licensed service in Scott's opposition houses. 

Mr, Scott, also informed me, that Bailey supplied him service 

at the Empire Theater, Anaconda, from January 23rd, 1910, until 

August of the-same year, without paying the royalty the Motion Picture 

Patents Company requires. This was done hy agreement, Scott said, 

and he also remarked that he would make affadayit to that effect. 

Mr. Bailey's Brother, told me that most of the above rather 

unwittingly at lunch. The rest Scott told me. I happened to meet 

Scott in the Hew Orpheum Theater this afternoon, and he opened up the 

conversation, when I asked him, if he was nonoperating a Theater, 

Bailey floats the stock of his Montana Amusements Company on the 

"wild cat" order. He offers a hundred thousand dollars worth of stock 

at $10.00 a share to the-public. Occasionally he uses full page ,ade.‘ 

I always refrain from mixing up in any of these arguments, and 

in no case do I commit, myself. I see so much going on, that I often 

have thought of making a repbrtfc to you, But never have until now. 

In this case, I feel duty Bound tea representative of a licensed 

Manufacturer to acquaint you with the conditions that I found here. 
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gwtte, jjjjBtontana 

Mr. Frank t. Dyer #4 

I do not want you to think, from what I have said that all territories 

are in the condition that I have described. Some territories are 

conducted in a straight, forward businesslike manner. The exhibitors 

are pleased and the future of the business is in a healthy condition. 

Take a territory where the exchange Manager looks upon his position 

as a dictatorship and finds personal enjoyment in making the exhibitor 

" eat out of his hand", as one manager remarked to me with much 

satisfaction. In that territory you will find the general run of 

houses in poor condition, and the exhibitors willing to get out of the 

business. On the other hand takd a territory where the Exchange Manager 

realizes that it is up to him to take care of the business properly, 

and realizes that the only way to do it is to make the business with 

the Exhibitor as pleasant as possible from the Exchange end, and you 

wi?.l find conditions radically different. 

These have been my observations for the last year and a half, 

and as I have said I have refrained from entering:.' into any arguments^ 

as it would detract from-the efficiency of my world as a representative 

of Thomas A. Edison Inc., 

Hoping that-the above will be of some value to you, I beg to 



December 26, 1911. 

Hr. Frank L. Hough, Jr., 

C/o General Film Co., 

708 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Dear Hr. Hough: 

Tour letter of the 12th inst. was duly 

reoeived, and L thank you very muoh for writing me con¬ 

cerning conditions as you find them. 

I find that these conditions are known in a 

general way to most of the manufacturers, and efforts are 

being made to improve them. 

1 should he glad to hear from you at any time 

regarding any matters of interest, and in fact, I am.glad 

to see that you are sufficiently enthusiastic over your 

work to look into these matters. From what you write 

me, it will not he necessary for me to say that at all 

times you want to guard yourself against mixing up in 

factional quarrels. If anyone haB any coraplaintB to 

make, listen to what he has to say and Buggest that thoy 

should he made to headquarters. I am sure that you will 

handle all of these questions in a diplomatic way, as you 

have done the matters referred to in your letter. 
YourB vory truly. 

FXD/r.TO Iresident. 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
General Film Company (1912) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored 
by or sent to Edison, Frank L. Dyer, and other officials of Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc. Many of the items concern a proposal to reorganize the General Film Co. 
and form a new company in response to antitrust litigation. These include two 
memoranda in Edison’s hand and a typewritten draft bearing his marginalia. 
Some of the letters relate to Dyer’s service and resignation as a director of 
the General Film Co. Others pertain to net earnings; an injunction against the 
company by the attorney general of Texas; and the market for motion 
pictures in Cuba, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and the Philippines. There is also 
material regarding the establishment of a British firm comparable to the 
General Film Co. One letter discusses film prints requested for Mina Miller 
Edison’s "entertainments” at the Orange Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



April G, 1912. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

. ■■■ ■» Fort Mye^.' Florida. 

Bear Mr. Edison: 

We haa a long ana extremely interesting ana 

satisfactory meeting of the lioensed manufacturers on Friday 

to consider possible changes in the license for the. coming 

year beginning June 20th. The change in the attitude of 

everyone was marked. The principal talk waB how to con¬ 

tinue the arrangement after the Edison patents expire, and 

. when I explained that this could be done through the Water¬ 

proofing patents the suggestion was hailed with enthusiasm. 

Of course, the reason for this complete change is the suo- 

cess of the General Film Co., whic£ ought shortly to be 

earning two million dollars annually net. 

The suggested changes in the license agreements 

were embodied in a paper of 18 paragraphs. Most of the 

changes are purely perfunctory and to correct obvious in¬ 

accuracies or obviate obvious impossibilities. Among the 

latter it is proposed to eliminate the olanse relating to 

rental prices of films, which was never carried out; to 

correct certain ambiguities relating to the licensing of 

projecting maohines; to dispense with the putting of trade- 
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marks ih'“the pio^ires and to require the trade-mark only 

on titles; and to correot and bring up to date the conditions 

regarding traveling exhibitors. Among the specific changes 

rooommended in which, you may be interested are the follow¬ 

ing; 

1. To provide that the license shall apply to 
future patents, the royalties to be adjusted from time tji 
tlme.tp meet new conditions. * . 

This is entirely proper and will exactly cover 

the V/atorproof patents if we buy them. 

2. To include in the license the Bienchi patents, 
which patents it is generally understood have been aoouired 

« by the Patents Co. 

Those patents as you know are not owned by the 

Patents Oo. but are owned by the General Producing Co., and 

I think it wpuld be very unwise to complicate the license 

by including them. 

3. The rights granted to any one licensee 
should be granted to all. 

The reason for this request is that Pathe and 

'Melies have additional licenses giving them the right to 

import foreign-made negatives and print positives therefrom 

in this country. I see no objection.to extending the same 

rights to the other licensees, although there is no prospect 

that any of them will take advantage- of it. 

4. To permit one licensed manufacturer to vbuy 
negatives, except from another licenced manufacturer, in 
the case of a negative of a topical subject, however,• ;ahy. 
licensed manufacturer can sell the same to another licensed 
manufacturer. 

1 see no objection to this being permitted; in fact. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

at the.present time we are more or less handicapped by not 

being allowed to buy good negatives which are offered for 

sale and vrtiioh get into the hands of the Independents. 

6. Giving manufacturers the right to buy raw 
film from any manufacturer thereof. 

Of course the reason why we insist that they shall 

buy Eastman film is because in this way we keep track of the 

royalties. If any concession is made on this point, it 

should be with the understanding either that the film manu¬ 

facturer is acceptable to us and will keep track of our 

royalties or else the licensee who buys elsewhere than from 

Eastman should permit us to examine his books. 

6. To make the royalty a flat rate of 3 l/4 mills 
per foot. 

This represents the minimum rate now probably paid 

by several of the licensees but not by allj consequently all 

of the licensees are not interested in this particular pro¬ 

position, so that if the suggestion is turned down, as I 

think it should be, it would not be seriously protested. 

7. Royalties should be payable "only from book 
account on film leasAd". 

Films are leased only in the United States and 

Canada, and are sold in foreign countries, so that the 

proposition means that no royalties would be paid on filmB 

sold abroad. You left this matter to my judgment, but I 

do not think it will be necessary to make any oonoession on 

this point, or, if any concession ^ made, it can bo mini¬ 

mized as much as possible. I pointed out to the manufactur¬ 

ers that at present they participate in the 24$S of the gross 
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exhibitors' royalties in proportion to the footage on which 

they pay royalties to the Intents Co. Therefore those 

American manufacturers who print their positives |n this 

country participate to a larger extent that those who print 

their positives abroad. If we except from this partici¬ 

pation films printed in this country and sold abroad, the 

reooipts of these manufacturers from this source will be 

reduoed. In other words, the royalties paid on Amorioan 

printed positives sold abroad are offset to a certain estont 

by the proportion reoeivod out of the 24$. This was a 

point that they had not considered, so that I do not think 

they will feel very badly if they are turned down on this 

particular proposition. 

8. To extend the date on which to renew tho 
license from April' 20th to Ilay 20th, thus reducing the period 
from two months to one month. 

Mr. Berst pointed out that at present if a manu¬ 

facturer deoideB not to re^^the license he has to wait 

from April 20th to June 20th, during which period he would 

be placed in a very embarrassing position and in fact could 

be very seriously injured by the General Film Co. refusing 

to take any of his films. I see no reason why this con¬ 

cession should not.be made. 

9. To permit licensed manufacturers to sell 
sonBitized perforated blank film. 

They Bay that at present they have a number of 

requests from amateurs for this film and think they should 

be allowed to sell it. I see no objection to this con- 
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cession bccouge royalties will already ^avc been paid on 

the film sola. 

10. The most interesting suggestion, however, male 

by the manufacturers, ana one indicating very clearly their 

change of heart, is this:_ At the present time the license 

proviaes that any change in price shall be maae only by a 

majority vote of the manufacturers basea on the footage 

producea. This was a concession that we had to make 

originally, although I was very much opposed to it because 

it put us in the absurd position of granting a license one 

of the conditions of which couia be changed by the licensees. 

It made the license appear as though this condition was more 

or less of a subterfuge and was not a bona fide condition 

imposed by the patentee. Of course it oould be argued that 

the condition v/as imposed for tho good of the business and 

that the manufacturers were in a better position to determine 

this fact than the patentee, but nevertheless there was 

always the danger that in this particular respect the license 

could be attacked on the ground that the patents were a 

mero subterfuge on which to ;^ase an agreement in restraint 

of trade. How the manufacturers have specifically requested 

that this condition should be left entirely to the Patent's 

Co. and that we as the owners of the patents shall have tho 

right to fix the price and ohange it from time to time if 

neoessaiyJ I am certainly glad to have this done because 

it will relieve the licenses of the one great danger they 

have heretofore had. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, Incorporated 

Of course in considering these numerous requests 

nothing more was done than to talk them over and get the 

views of the several manufaotureirs. hut no intimation was - 

made as to what we would ao regarding thorn. - These matters 

X will take up very carefully with Messrs. Marvin ana Kennedy', 

hut no decision will he reached until you get hack so that 

we can have the benefit of your views. 

Yours very truly. 

EXD/IFA7 
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Thomas A. Edison,Inc. 
Or a ng e ,N. J.,TJ. S. A. 

Edison Phonographs and Records 
Edison Primary Batteries 

EdisonKinetoscopes andMofion Picture Films 
Edison Business Phonographs 

April 17, 1912. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Pear Mr. Edison: 

I hand you herewith a long memorandum out¬ 

lining a proposed new plan for handling the motion picture 

business, as suggested by Mr. Marvin, and which I promised 

to lay before you. 

The plan involves disposing of the General Film- 

Co. to a purchaser who will carry it on in a competitive 

way without the hampering restrictions that now Burround 

its operations. 

It, involves the perpetuation of the' General Film 

Co. / which is now likely to end with the expiration of the 

Edison patents, if the Government does not sooner terminate 

it by suit. 

It practically makes the General/Pilm Co. a 

publishing house for printing and distributing pictures 

of negatives, which are submitted to it by the manufacturers. 

The plan does not take away any element of compe- 

tition between the manufacturers for improving the quality 

of their films. 

DICTATED TO AND TRANSCRIBED FROM Tl 
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It will make the business sufficiently flexible 

to assure large profits for a good film and the rejection of 

an absolutely poor film. 

. The plan involves a distribution of a part of the 

profits of the General Film Co., which under improved con¬ 

ditions may be as great as those that can now be earned 

under present conditions. 

It insures royalties to you under your patents 

until August 31, 1914, and removes any element of doubt 

of the licenses not being renewed on June 20, 1913. 

Whatever sacrifice there might be in selling out 

the General Film Co. is made up by the fact that it is 

perpetuated, but even as it is, I am not sure but that the 

participation of the present manufacturers under the plan 

would be practically as large as at present. 

This plan is Mr. Marvin’s, and neither Mr. Kennedy 

nor myself had anything to do with it. I have not committed 

you in any way but simply promised to put it before you. 

So far as Mr. Kennedy is oonoerned, hisposition is that 

because of his connection with the General Film Co. he 

prefers to express no opinion, although he is willing to do 

anything that will help the business. He says that he will 

be glad to come out and see you at any time if you wish to 

talk, with him. It might be well for you to do this because 

he is in very close touch with the General Film Co. and 

pan give you .much more information regarding it than I can. 

- When Mr. Marvin presented the matter to me T asked 
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him what he expected to get out of it. He said that his 

only interest was because of his connection with the 

Biograph Co., his interest in the Patents Co. and the hope 

that if the General Film Co. is purchased he might he taken 

care of. 

Please do not understand that this suggested plan 

of Mr. Marvin's is to interfere in any way with the present 

lioenses, unless, of course, it is adopted prior to June 

20th. Our idea is to go right ahead with the present 

lioenses and try to reach some basis of compromise between 

them and the several requests of the licensees so that the 

new license will go into effect on June 20th. if you 

approve of Mr. Marvin's plan and he is able to get the con¬ 

sent of the other licensees to it, so that it can go into 

effect by June 20th, all well and good, but if not, the 

idea is, of course, that the present licenses with such 

amendments as may be necessary will go into effect on that 

date. 

Yours very truly, 

^ , 
FIiD/lWW 

Enc- 



[ATTACHMENT] 

/ ... ' . 

Mr. Edison: April 17, 1912. 

Mr. Marvin, as you know, has approached me several 

times with different schemes for improving conditions in the 

moving picture business, extending the benefits of the present 

arrangement so far as the Patents Company is concerned and 

reducing the danger of an attack by the Government against us. 

Every scheme heretofore suggested by him has been 

based on the idea of purchasing the business, plants and 

good-will of each of the present licensed manufacturers and 

combining them into a single corporation, by which the various 

brands or makes of films would be put out. 

It always kerned to me that the insuperable diffi¬ 

culty in the way of carrying out such a plan was the tremen¬ 

dous capital that would be involved in buying out the several 

manufacturers, all of whom base their figures for selling 

out upon their present earning capacity. when I mentioned 

this matter to you the last time you said in effect that 

we ought to let things remain as they are; that we should 

leave well enough alone; and that if anything should inter¬ 

fere with the present active competition between the manu¬ 

facturers to make their films of the highest standard "it 

would mean the beginning of the end of the motion picture 

business". Mr. Marvin, knowing how you feel, and finding 

out from inquiry what prohibitive values the licensed manu¬ 

facturers placed on their businesses, has dropped all of 

these schemes. 

As we are working at present conditions are fairly 

satisfactory, but nevertheless there are some difficulties 
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which in time may result in grave danger. Among these dif¬ 

ficulties, to which we cannot shut our eyes, are the fol¬ 

lowing: 

1. Assuming that the dominating Edison patents 

are not invalidated hy the Courts, it is very doubtful if 

the present arrangement could he extended beyond August 

SI, 1914, when those patents expire. It is true that we 

have other patents relating to projecting machines, but 

under the doctrine of the "Bath Tub" caBe we might not be 

allowed to control the output, price or distribution of 

films by means of those patents, although I .believe that if 

we secure control of the Waterproof patents (which now seems 

probable) and if all the licensed manufacturers waterproof 

their films under these patents, these patents could be made 

the basis of a continuation of the Patents Company, yet Mr. 

Marvin is doubtful about this. However,, if Congress 

should amend the Patent law, as is now threatened, that 

fact might prevent the Patents Company from being continued. 

Pronnpresent indications it seems probable that .the efforts 

to break up combinations of manufacturers to control prices, 

etc., will be continued fully as vigorously as in the past, 

if not more so. 

2. The present position of the General Film 

Company with respect to the Sherman Act is by no means free 

from doubt. Mr. Grosvenor, Assistant Attorney General, has 

looked into the Company and I understand intends to recommend 

t° Mr. Wickersham that suit be brought to have the company . 
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dissolved, but before this is done Mr. Wiokershani is to give 

us a hearing. . I understand that criminal actions are not 

to be brought against the officers and directors, although 

as to this I am not certain. If suit is brought against 

the General Film Co. and is successful, no one can predict 

what will happen. Certainly it would be beyond the limits 

of human ingenuity to restore the status quo and re-establish 

all the exchanges whose property we bought. (In this con¬ 

nection, merely as a matter of reminder in case you should 

ever be called upon to testify, please remember that we 

simply bought the films, merchandise and office furniture of 

the several exohanges, and did not buy their good-will or 

capital stock or licenses).' A successful suit by the Govern¬ 

ment might mean.the effectual divorcing of the General Film 

Co. from the Patents Company and prohibition against a com¬ 

mon control, as I understand waB done between the American 

Tobacoo Co. and the United Cigar Stores. Whether the General 

Film Co. is or is not an illegal combination at the present 

time, it is a fact that the EdiBon patents when they expire 

on August 31, 1914, will end the only valid support the 

Company now has, unless this can be done by the Waterproofing 

patents. In other words, after August 31, 1914, the General 

Film Co. would be dealing in unpatented films and would, then . 

oome within the condemnation of the Wall Paper case (Conti¬ 

nental ’Wall Paper Co. vs. Xouis Voight St Sons Co.- 148 Fed. 

Rep. 939). In that case the Continental Wall Paper Co. 

was a selling concern owned by about 98# of all the wall 
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paper makers in the United States. These manufacturers 

agreed by contract to sell exclusively to the Continental 

Wall Paper Co. The stock of the Continental Wall Paper Co. 

was owned hy the several manufacturers "in proportion to the 

size of the manufacturers' product the year before plaintiff 

(Continental Wall Paper Co.) was formed". In the case 

referred to, the Continental Wall Paper Co. was held to ho 

a comhination in restraint of trade under the Sherman Act. 

3. The most serious obstacle, one presenting the 

gravest difficulty we have to contend with, and to which I 

have directed your attention a number of times, is the total 

lack of flexibility in the method of doing business by the 

general film Co. The Company has been prosperous, but 

not nearly so prosperous as it should be. The net profits 

for the year ending December 31, 1911, were $1,194,445.92, 

but with proper conditions Mr. Kennedy believes that these 

should be at least twice as much. At the present time 

each manufacturer always looks out for his own interests, 

and never for the general interests of the Company. When¬ 

ever anything is proposed, each manufacturer only considers 

it from his own narrow view-point. Each manufacturer is 

always afraid that some of his associates are getting some 

special advantages. As a result of this situation, we have 

never been able to agree upon any plan by which films could 

be sold on merit and as a result a remarkably good film 

sells but little better than a poor one. a manufacturer 

oan benefit himself only by making his averago high. To 
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further mate the situation more difficult, it was agreed 

that standing orders could not he cancelled except on two 

weeks notice, and this was later extended to three weeks. 

Under this system the General Eilm Co. counts on getting 

a substantially equal number of reels eaoh week, always 

. divided in substantially the same ratio between the several 

manufacturers, itB supply'of poor films being unduly large 

and its supply of good films being unduly small, and having 

these films on hand it forces them upon the theatres ac¬ 

cording to prescribed servioe. This disgusts the theatres 

when they have to take too many poor films and it equally 

disgusts them when they cannot get good films with reasonable 

promptness after release. At the present time the licensed 

manufacturers are supplying over 6,000 theatres, ana if 

we average 40 prints of each subject, assuming that the films 

are changed every day and that there is no loss in transit, 

it would take about five months for a given picture to make 

its rounds of all the theatres. As a matter of fact, the 

average change is nearer twice a week and considerable time 

is lost- in transit, so that in the case of an extraordinarily 

good picture it probably never reaches many of the theatres. 

This inflexibility of the system offers a great temptation 

to the Independents, who have been able to profit largely 

because of this fact. Everyone admits that in merit the 

licensed pictures are far ahead of the Independent pictures, 

but because of the stupid and tinsoiontifio restrictions 

which are placed on the General Film Co. by the manufaotur- 
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era, the situation apparently cannot he helped. 

4. JSinother fact has just developed which will 

increase our difficulties. The several manufacturers as 

directors of the General Film Co. now know the purchases 

for the past yea: 

6,140,656 feet 53 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 7,186,289 " 3 * 
Essanay Co. 5,989,000 " 
Ealem Co. 5,316,832 " 
Geo. Kleine 4,525 174rtoU 
lubin Co. 5,933,’624 " 
Geo. Melles 1,842,857 " . 

. Pathe Freres 9,704 106 " 3' 
Selig Co. 6,421I351 " , 
Vitagraph Co. 8.775.371 " 3? rut* 

Total 61,835,260 " 

In addition to the above, during the year 1911 

we sold to exchanges in the United States outside of the 

General Film Co. 1,843,980 feet, or a little over 25$, 

These figures will certainly be disturbing. They 

show, for example, that the Biograph Co., with only two reels ' 

per week, sold practically as much as the Selig Co. with 

four reels; That the Biograph and Edison Companies, with a 

combined output of six reels sold more than 40$ more than 

Paths with six reels; that Essanay and lubin both sold more 

than Kalem; that Kleine (notwithstanding his constant com¬ 

plaints of poor business) with three, reels per week had i 

very satisfactory sales; and that the Vitagraph Co. with 

five reels per week sold less, relatively than Edison. 

Of course I recognize that many of the manufacturers, in¬ 

cluding ourselves, increased the number of reels per week 

: during the past year, but I doubt if the licensees take this ■ 
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into account. They think very superficially, and each one 

had an idea that he was doing better than the others. How 

that they know the amount of the footage, they will not 

believe that any differences depend upon the popularity of 

their pictures but will assume that the Biograph and Edison 

Companies were specially favored because of their close 

affiliations with the Patents Company. 

5. Another difficulty we have to contend with 

is the inflexibility of conditions connected with the 

Patents Co. At the present time the Independents and others 

are making quite a success with special feature films, and 

our licensees would like to show these films in their thea¬ 

tres. Yet, when such a film is shown, we have to cancel 

the license. 

With the above obstacles in mind, Mr. Marvin 

has evolved a scheme which he believes will improve condi¬ 

tions materially. A rough outline of the plan iB this; 

(1) The General Film Co. will be purchased for 

cash and its ownership will be entirely divorced from the ^ 

(2) The General Film Co. will purchase all 

patents owned by the Patents Co., giving in payment an agree 

ment to pay the Edison Company and Biograph Company jointly 

§500,000. per year during the life of either or both of 7. 

the Edison patents, and possibly a smaller continuing 

royalty on other patents during their terms. . 

(3) The General Film Co. will.print'its own 

Positives from negatives obtained from others. ' 
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Mr. Edison- 8. 

(4) The present licensees will submit all nega¬ 

tives to the General Film Co., which shall have the right to 

purchase any negative selected, with oopyright thereon, on 

payment of a royalty of 5(6 per foot on all positives made 

therefrom, with a guaranteed minimum royalty of §2,000. per 

1,000 feet of negative; and in case films are sold abroad, 

a royalty of 2(6 per foot on such positives. 

(6) The General Film Co. to divide one-third of 

its net earnings among the present lioensees pro rata, accord¬ 

ing to the proportionate number of feet of positives made 

from the negatives of each manufacturer. 

f6) The General Film Co. to license present 

lioensees under all patents without, the payment of any roy¬ 

alty. 

f 7) The present lioensees to have the right to. 

sell positives at 10(5 per foot to anyone from negatives not 

selected by the General Film Co. 

(8) The General Film Co., to have the right to 

license others under its patents on terms not more favor¬ 

able than licenses to present lioensees. 

(9) The General Film Co. to have the right to 

purchase negatives from anyone. 

(10) - Exhibitors’ royalties to be abolished/ 

The General-Film Co. to have the right to serve any exhibitor. 

Ho restriction as to the use of films to be placed upon pro¬ 

jecting maohines. - - 

(11) The contract with licensees to be for two 

years with privilege of renewal on the part of the licensees 

—---—---Ajiwttl 
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Mr. Edison- 9. 

year by year indefinitely. 

(12) If a licensee drops out, the amount of prof¬ 

its to be divided among licensees to be reduced by one-tenth. 

(13) After the deduction of one-third of the net 

profits as above, the General Film,Co. will pay outrofa|?enS"^ 

profi.ts interest on preferred-stock, annual cash payments 

due to former exchange owners and $500,000. per year royalty. 

Commenting upon the above, a number of points occur 

to me. 

Regarding Section (1)- Will the present manufac¬ 

turers sell out their interests in the General Film Co.? 

In considering this question, it must be remembered that 

they are relieved from the payment of royalty to 

the Patents Company; that their right to own the General Film 

Co. may end with the expiration.of the Edison patents; and 

that they are always in danger of suit by the Government. 

Regarding Seotion (2)- The provision of the . 

payment of royalties to you was made because I insisted 

that no plan would be submitted to you that did not contain 

this provision. The amount is somewhat less than we re¬ 

ceived last year or will probably receive the coming year, 

if everything goes along all right, but to offset this is . 

the certainty that the .payments, will continue until August 

31, 1914. 

Regarding Seotion (3)- The suggestion that the ■ 

General Film Co, should do its own printing of positives 

is an idea I have always had,' because it. means the carrying 

-- -^ 
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on of these operations on a large scale and with the great¬ 

est economy and at the same time turning out a product of 

best quality. 

Regarding Section (4)- There is, of course, the 

danger that some manufacturer might he discriminated against, 

hut if the. General Film Co. is to he run on proper lineB, 

eaoh manufacturer ought to expect that if a negative is good 

it will he accepted. However, it might he possible to 

provide that in case the negative was not accepted, it could 

he passed upon by a Committee of the manufacturers and if 

approved by them should he purchased by the General Film 

Co. 

The minimum royalty of $2,000. per 1,000 feet 

of negative.at the rate of 50 per foot is equivalent to 40 

prints of a subject. This would represent the mimimum, 

hut of oourse in the case of an extraordinarily good picture 

the maximum would he what the market would take. With the 

quality of pictures we have been turning out and consider¬ 

ing the way our business is developing abroad, I believe 

the popularity of our pictures could be kept up to a high 

point. 

Regarding Section (5)- I can only guess at the 

amount that would be divided among the present licensees, 

but I believe'.this may be as much? of not more than, a 

million dollars annually, at least during the present 

craze for motion pictures. ■■■■■■ 
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Mr. Edison- 11. 

Regarding Seotion (6)- This, of course, is a 

concession to the present licensees to induce them to dis¬ 

pose of their holdings in the General Film Co. 

Regarding Section (7)- There will necessarily he 

a certain Independent element, and any pictures not consider¬ 

ed good enough for the General Film Co. might be disposed of 

in this way. 

Regarding Seotion (8)- Of course any further 

licensees that may be taken in would not participate in the 

profits of the General Film Co. 

Regarding Section (9)- This would give the 

Geiieral Film Co. the right to purchase exceptionally good 

negatives to improve the character of its service, but at 

the present time this is practically impossible. 

Regarding Section (10)- All of these are con¬ 

cessions to the theatres to interest them in the proposition. 

At the present time they pay $2.00 a week royalty, which they 

look upon more or .less as a graft. If the General Film 

Co. has the right to serve any exhibitor, it can get many 

of its films into theatres that are now showing Independent 

films. 

Sections 11,: 12 and 13 do not require any special 

comment. 

I wish you would give this matter careful consider¬ 

ation and advise me if you would approve any such general 

scheme, or what modifications you would propose. I would 

like to be able to advise Mr. Marvin one way or theother 
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before 1 sail on May 4th so that if you approve of the plan 

he can be'working on it while I am away. 

EID/imY E. I>. D. 
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MR. EDISON'S COMMENTS OH MR. MARVIN'S FT.ATT , 

CLAUSE FOR CLAUSE 

Who are the purchasers? Has Marvin already worked this 

up and has he purchasers ready, or is it assumed that he 

can find parties who will furnish the large capital and 

oarry out this plan? This should he a condition precedent 

in order to save a whole lot of planning, figuring and 

waste of time. 

As the Edison patents will soon expire, I do not under¬ 

stand the words "possibly" as to small continuing royalty 

on other patents. 1 was always led to understand that 

these other patents had more value than the word "possibly" 

would indicate. 

What is to become of the investment all the Companies 

have in their printing plants? 

Is this submission, to be a matter of contract among all? 

If so, what becomes of the Sherman law? Can Rockefeller 

form a company and contract with every other Oil Company 

requiring that any oil they may have for sale must first 

be offered to him at a fixed price and then rebate back 

some of his profits? It does not seem bo to me. I cannot 

see that this proposed Film Company would be in any better 

position as regards the Sherman law than we are now. 

This wouldn't hold under Sherman law. It is JuBt a 

childish invention. "-•■'V/'-’' . . . 
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(2) 

6* If °“r patents and the others are any good at all, we 

are safer under patents than hy Contracts. 

7• , Here is another contract control of price. 

Finally, this scheme is no solution of the problem. 

MR. EDISON'S REMARKS OH MR. DYER1S crmrawips 

1st Section — Ho, they will not sell oiit, any more than the 

Shoe Machinery people are going to give right in to 

the threats of the Government attorneys, if they 

acted independently of consideration of the Govern¬ 

ment, they would place their whole business in the 

hands of a Company over which they had no control. 

The relief of the payment of royalty is a very small 

gain less than 3% of the price of the film. 

Suppose the Edison patents expire, how is any manu¬ 

facturer to be ousted from his rights in the General 

Film Company? Suppose we have a suit that is a long- 

winded proposition before the end of it? 

2nd Section — The continuance of a general combination of manu¬ 

facturers is more valuable to us than the royalty. 

3rd Section — That could be done now if they would agree to it, 

and they are no more likely to agree to it than with 

the proposed new arrangement. 

4th Section — There is no way to insure that the General Film 

Company will be run on proper lines; in fact, the - 
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4th Seo. Cont. assumption is an extremely innocent and unworld¬ 

ly one to make, when we all know commercial methods 

to-day. Probably under the proposed new arrangement 

not more than six tenths of the films offered would 

be accepted by the General Film Company, they having 

a very large number of manufacturers to select from, 

"being free to take from any manufacturer, no matter 

how many. They would be foolish not to cull the 

best, so as to insure their guarantee, The result 

would be that the profit on the total negative made 

by a manufacturer would be very greatly reduced. 

5th Section —Here again you are partners ana the Sherman law 

comes in. 

6th Section — A mere bagatelle; - not attractive in view of 

the other clauses. 

7th Section — If they can get 10 cents - and this would imply 

that they kept their film printing plants which would 

be mostly useless. Again, they could start a slaughter 

of prices on these, and raise hell generally, in¬ 

dependent exchanges might not buy. How could a single 

manufacturer do anything? There would have to be. a 

new Film Sales Company formed for rejected films, 

and this word "rejected" would be a nice thing to 

market with. 
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. (4) 

8th Section — They would naturally want to license every 

present and future maker so their "cull" v/ould he 

better. It would he better to throw the whole 

thing to the dogs and he free, than to tie up with 

this kind of a contract, because it certainly 

would go to the dogs, and we would he tied up in 

addition. 

9th Se otion - This is praotically the same thing as 8. 

10th Section — 

11th Section —Under patents or contracts? If contracts how 

about Sherman law? If you have no patents you could 

not have any license agreements. 

12th Section — If he drops out, he is dead. 

13th Section — Again we are partners and the Sherman law comes in. 

My impression is that this is a poor scheme, a palpable 

attempt to evade the Sherman law; a scheme that the manufacturers 

would never agree to.—Impracticable. It has all the appearance 

of a soheme of a lot of Wall St. promoters working through Marvin, 

let him devise a workable scheme and name his partners and the 

amount of cash forthcoming. 
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(6) 

Figuring up weekly reel issue — 

It is about 30 reels per subject for all except Biograph, 

which is abnormal ana aoes not look right. 

How ao sales check up with our royalty as given by Eastman? 
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MR. EDISON'S SUGGESTION. 

■ 7h P 

10^ of Warnings Buy out the General Film Company for 15 

even 18 millions in stock. Balance to he left in Treasury^oJrJlLo-. 

Give this 15 car 18 millions of stock as a dividend to the present Xj 

manufacturers in proportion to this year's sales. let each manu¬ 

facturer make a stock dividend to its share holders of all the 1 

stock thus received. This done, the manufacturing companies 

have no stock in the new Film Company. 

Then organize a Sales Room or market,, Every manufacturer (in¬ 

cluding independent) exhibits his films and sells as many as 1 , 

he can at the best price he can, as is done in England^**- : 

If the new Film Cpmpany gets the "films for 10, 9, 8 or 7 cents / 

it does not matter; the new Film Company will simply make more ■ 

profit; and, as all we individuals own 75$S of the new Film Company. ' I 

as individuals we practically get our original price, and practical¬ 

ly more than our presnnt profit from the’General Film Co., because 

we will get good independt film cheap and their makers have no stock 

in the new company . , 

Thus we are free of the Sherman law. The owners - 

of present- plants can go on or Btop, and cannot Iobo anyhow. s jj 
public wil^get the best films and each manufacturer will 

strive to beat the others as now, Wfe' if he can# He gets the benefit 

of.ity and the defeated party does not'lose much. 

When the annual meeting of this new Film Company 

takes place, the individuals who own 75^ of the stock can control. ^ 

.If individual sen their stock, they get their principal ana can ' 
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(2) 

afford to retire. 

When the new Company buys the present General Film Co, 

with its stock, enough cash could be left in the treasury of the 

General Film Company so that the new Company would have some 

operating capital. 

Any manufacturer not now incorporated could do so 

for purpose of the stock dividend. 

Ihe Patents Company to continue and legitimately 

oolleot all the royalty it can without restrictions. 

Phe present arrangement as to film royalty to continue 

until the patents expire and until the whole arrangement (the above 

•scheme) is completed. 

If the several manufacturers want to form a printing 

company they can do so at any time, but I think they will not, 

and, perhaps, on account of the technical nature of the process it 

is well that they do not. 

There might be disputes as to the disposition of 

stock, based on last year’s sales as shown, but I guess this could 

be compromised and settled. 
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, > 
1. 3S Company to be purchased by -A-. fox oaeh. 

3. X. Company to purohase all patents giving in 

payment an agreement to pay E. Company and B. Company an 

amount substantially equal to the total royalties now being 

reoeived by said companies eaoh year, during the life of E. 

patents or either of them. 

3. X. Company to print its own positives from nega¬ 

tives obtained from others. 

4. The present licensees to submit all negatives to 

X. Company, X. Company to have the right to purchase any nega¬ 

tive selected, with oopyright thereon, on payment of a royalty 

of five cents (5$ per foot of positives made therefrom with a 

guaranteed minimum royalty of two thousand dollars ($3,000.) per 

thousand feet of negative. 

5. X. Company to divide one-third’. (l/3) of its gross 

profits among the present licensees pro rata according to the 

proportionate, number of feet of positives made from the nega¬ 

tives: of each manufacture. 

6. All exhibitors' royalties oolleoted by X. Company 

to be treated as a part of the gross profits of the X. Company. 

7. X. Company to lioense present licensees under all 

patents without payment of any royalty or on payment of a 

nomihal royalty. 

8. Lio« 

ten cents (10$ per foot to anyone from negatives not selbofed 

*y X. Company." Old film to be returned as at present. 
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9. X. Company to have the right to license: others 

under its patents on terms not more favorable than licensee;, 

to present lioensees. 

10. X. Company to have the right to purohase.' nega¬ 

tives from anyone. 

11. Contraot with lioensees to be for two (3) years 

with privilege of renewal on the part of the lioensees year 

by year indefinitely. 

13. If a lioeneee drops out, the amount of profits 

to be divided among lioensees to be reduoed by one-tenth (1/10). 

13. A, the owner, of X. Company, to pay interest on 

preferred stock, annual oash payments due to former exchange 

owners and royalties to M.P.P.Co. out of his share of the 

gross profits that remains after having turned over one-third 

(l/3) of the gross profits as above mentioned to the present 

licensees. 

(Proposed substitute for 4th paragraph above) 

"4. The present licensees to submit all negatives 

to X Company. X Company to select and purchase 36 negatives, 

of approximate length of 1,000 feet, per week with copyright 

thereon, taking from each licensee each week the same number 

of negatives that the licensee was supplying to G. P. Co. each 

week when the total releases were Shinty-six, and paying for 

each negative so selected the sum of $1,000.00,, - the.-X.Company. 

to pay in addition a royalty of five cents (5fl) per foot on all 

positive prints made and used in excess of twenty (20), provid¬ 

ed present quality of negatives is maintained." 



FILM COMPANY 
FTH AVENUE 

April 20. 1912. 

To tie Stockholders of General Film Company: 

Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of the Stockholders 
of General Film Company noticed for Tuesday, the 16th day of January, 
1912 at 12:00.o’clock noon, was adjourned for lack of a quorum, and 
that the adjourned annual meeting will be held at the office of the 
Company, No. 85 Exchange Street, in the City of Portland, State of 
Maine, on Tuesday, the 21st day of May, 1912, at 12:00 o’clock noon. 

The business to be transacted at said adjourned meeting will be the 
election of directors, and such other business as may properly be brought 
before the meeting, including the following proposed amendments to 
the By-Laws of the Company- 

It is proposed to amend Section 4 of Article VI to change the day 
for holding regular meetings of the Board of Directors. This article 
now reads as follows: 

“ Regular meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held 
at the office of the Company, in the City of New York, 
New York, on the second Tuesday of each month, except when 
such Tuesday is a legal holiday; in which event, the meeting 
shall be held on the following Thursday." 

It is proposed to amend this Article to read as follows: 
“ Regular meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held 

at the office of the Company, in the City of New York, 
New York, on the second Monday of each month, except when 
such Monday is a legal holiday ; in which event, the meeting 

It is also proposed to amend the By-Laws by cancelling Section 3 
of Article IX which provides for an Auditing Committee. The object 
is to dispense witlyhe Auditing Committee and have the auditing 
of the Company’s books done at such times and in such manner as the 
Board may direct. If this amendment is adopted, the ordinal of Section 
4 of Article IX will be changed, to Section 3. 

. In accordance with the provisions of Section s of Article IV of the 
By-Laws, the-stock transfer books of the Company will be closed at 
12:03 o’clock noon; twenty days before the date of said meeting, and will 
be reopened at 12:00 o’clock noon on the day following said meeting. 

William Pelzer, Secretary, 
200 Fifth Avenue, • 

New York City, N’. Y. 

Harry P. Sweetser, Clerk, 
85 Exchange Street, 

Portland, Maine. 

& 



August 15,. 1912. 

Mr. Paul E. Cromolin, 
Thomas A. Edison, limited, 

Willesden Junction, london. 

Dear Hr- Oronelin: 

You know we have in this country a very 

successful hiring concern called "General Film Company", 

which handles the films of the so-called licensed Manufactur¬ 

ers;. I have often wondered whether anything could be aone 

■in Great Britain with a similar conoexn representing most, 

if not all, of the same films and probably a few more films 

of the more popular kind, the idea being to organize a British 

corporation that would attempt to handle business in Great ' 

Britain just as the General Film Company handles it in this 

oountiy. 

The stook would probably be owned by the licensed 

manufacturers,, probably on a basis of the business done by 

them in Great Britain. 

With the General Film Company here its method of 

doing business is very inflexible, because all films soli 

substantially to the same extent, whether good or bad. (f 

There would havo to be some arrangement made by whioh the .^ 
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British Company could handle films on merit. 

I wish you would sound out the situation in a very 

confidential and private way ana let me know whether you 

think anything oould he done along the lines above indicated. 

I believe that Mr. Jury oould give you a lot of good advice, 

but under no oircumstanoes should he have any inkling concern¬ 

ing the suggestion. 

In asking your opinion on this matter I do so 

entirely on my own responsibility, as I have not oonsulted 

with any othor manufacturer on the point, and in fact-I do 

not know whether anyone else would oare to go into a scheme 

of this sort or not. * 

Mr. Hiehols should, of course, be studiously avoided, 

beoauso he would probably scent, the soheme immediately. 

Please let.mo have ^our pinion regarding the 

matter as soon as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

pid/iww President. 



[FROM HENRY N. MARVIN TO FRANK L. DYER] 

JLuv. 

AJLt- ClMa-O 

August 27th, 1912. 

Dear Sirs 

Referring to ay proponed plan, in regard to the 

0. ?. Co, Under this plan the licensees would receive 

§5,000,000, including the undistributed cash now in the-> 

hands of the Q. 3V Co, With tho present volume of busi¬ 

ness, during onoh year tliei'cafter the licensees would re¬ 

ceive 01,289,000. 

Under similar conditions by the preoor.t arrange¬ 

ment the liconpeeB would receive approximately §1,730,000. 

annually, for tho next two yearn and thereafter about 

§2,204,000. each year, if the Company could "be continued 

in ito present form. 

PlcuHe note that under my proponed plan, if the 

business of the Company were to increase to tho extent of 

21$ so ais to include about 73$ of the total buoineoe of the 

oountry the license«o would receive (considering a propor** 

tionate lnorouoe in film Bales) §2,310,000, eooh year - an 

amount in oxoodb of the amount they would receive under the 

present arrangement after the paymenta to exchanges wore 

completed a^d tha payment of oil royalties ended. 



On the other hand, with the existins plan, if 

the business were to "be diminished to the extent of 17^, 

the licensees y/ould receive only $1,224,000. each year, 

which is an amount leos than thoy would receive under the 

proposed plan with present volume of business. It is 

probable that the new plan would result in a substantial 

increase in business. It is also probable that under the! 

present plan, in view of present and probable competition 

and in view of tho attitude of tho Government the present 

volume of business v/ill be reduced. 

TOie proposed plan is not a plan to buy from the 

licensees the future revenues of the 0. 31. Co., but rather 

it is a plan that insures to them a oontlnuanao and probable 

increase of the revenues now enj oyed by them. 

A» a guarantee the immediate distribution of 

$3,000,000. in cash is proposed. 

I propose to modify the plan submitted with refer¬ 

ence to the X Company, subject to tho approval of my associ¬ 

ates, in the follor/ing manner: 

Strike out paragraph four and substitute therefor, 

the following: 

4. She present licensees to submit all negatives 

to X Company. X Company to select and purchase 36 negatives, 

of approximate length of 1,000 foot, por week with copy¬ 

right thereon, taking from eaoh licensee each week the same 



number of negatives that the licensee was supplying to 

0. S'. Co. each week when the total releases were thirty- 

six, and paying for eaoh negative so selected the sum of 

$1,000.00, the X Company to pay in addition a royalty of 

five cents (6^) per foot on all positive prints madd and 

used in excess of twenty (20), provided present quality 

of negatives is maintained. 

Heopootfully, 



General Film Company 

FIFTH AVENUE BUILDING V" 
200 FIFTH AVENUE , ?* 

NEW YORK 

September 7, 1912 

ThomaB A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Attention of Mr. J. Pelzer. 

Gentlemen: 

We have your letter of September 4th 

relative' to the exhibits furnished for the Methodist 

Church and would say. 

V/e have gone over the list very carefully 

furnished to the church from this Department, and 

find that we have not furnished any films except 

new material. 

The only film that is not new is the Bathe 

Weekly and that must be the one to which you refer 

when you say films are in bad condition. At the 

time arrangements were made for the Bathe Weekly we 

informed you that it. wuld be impossible to supply 

it until three months after release date. 

This film is booked so solidly in the 

theatres that we cannot supply's new print for 

Mrs. Edison'.s entertainments, but if agreeable to 

herto allow us to substitute some other subject / 
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The Educational Department contains only- 

new material. The subjects in our library are 

sometimes a year or two old, but we have only new 

prints and we are very glad to sets that you 

received the best alwayp that the Department contai 

Yours very truly* ^ ^ 

GMEEAL EIIM COMp^Y /1 

MMm- 
/ -EDUClpiONAL DEPARTIiENT 



/ j* l I - ■■■' * 

Mr. Frank L. Dyer, 
President, Thomas A. Edison (Inc.), 

Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Dyer: 

September 19, 1912 

I send you herewith draft of proposed agreement look¬ 

ing to the reorganization of the General Film Company. This 

draft, I believe, conforms to the idea you expressed to me 

the other day, viz, that you wish to make the General Film 

Company an independent organization, so far as any special 

interests of the manufacturers are concerned. 

In providing for the inoreased capital stock my recom¬ 

mendation would be (in the absence of controlling considera¬ 

tions to the contrary) that the capitalization be kept as low 

as possible. : As a matter of law, I think the cancellation, 

of the existing agreements between the manufacturers and the 

General Film Company can be made the basis for a sufficient 

consideration to sustain a reasonable amount of this increased 

common stock as full paid and non-assessable. As I under¬ 

stand it, that is wh4t you desire, as it is not proposed that 

any of the manufacturers should pay oash for any part of the 
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new stock. The basis of the apportionment of this stock 

among the manufacturers no doubt will be a difficult ^question 

to decide. In my draft you will observe that I have fol¬ 

lowed the same basis as that provided in the existing con¬ 

tract for the distribution of the net profits of the General 

Film Company among the manufacturers. 

In view of the opinion which you expressed to me the 

other day, that the president of the company should have full 

power, etc., it may be advisable also to amend Article VIII, 

section 3 of the by-laws, which prescribes the duties of the 

president, and also to abolish the executive committee. These 

matters we may discuss later on. 

I am sending you tiis draft just as I receive it from 

the stenographer, and it may be that when I have, gone over it 

1 wiuhave .other changes to suggest. 

Very truly yours. 



Memorandum 

2211A September 25, 1912.. 

Mr. Edison: 

I hand you herewith oopy of first draft of proposed 

oontraot outlining your scheme for reorganizing the General 

Film Co. This was prepared by the attorney for the General 

Film Co. as a result of conferences with Mr. Berst and myself. 

Please look over this draft of oontract and return it with a^y 

oomments you may have to make. . It is purely tentative and 

will no doubt have to be considerably modified before being 

brought into final shape. 

In figuring over this scheme of yours and discussing 

it with the various manufacturers, two difficulties have occurred 

to me, whioh I wish you would consider: 

1. We give up absolutely our share in the control 

of the General Film Co., which is now determined by contract. 

We assume that by reason of our stock ownership we will etill 

retain a share of the control. This, however, 1b only an 

assumption and is not a certainty. The Chicago members — 

Kleine, Selig and Spoor — have always worked closely together, 

much more olosely than the New York members. They would have, 

roughly, about 25$ of the stock, and if the Eastern members did 

not work in harmony this would be an important unit upon which 

to base a strong factor in seouring control. On the other 

hand, Mr. Kennedy is a strong and ambitious man, and we know 

that he has designs on the General Film Co. It is believed 

that he is heavily interested in the Lubin Co., so that this ' 
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The Vitagraph oonoern owns the Melies Oo., so that this combi- 

nation amounts to about 16%. This leaves on the outside, 

Edison, Sathe and Kalem, representing about 40%, although I 

think this is a rather high estimate and that some of the 

other figures are probably too low. All of these factors 

present possibilities for stock manipulation, which you have 

had very much more experience with than 1 have and understand 

the danger of. What 1 would fear is that there might be a 

relatively rapid movement that would put the General Film Oo. 

into the control practically of three or four manufacturers, 

who might run the company in an unfair way. If this fear is 

not groundless, how can it be prevented? Assuming that it can 

legally be done, would you be in favor of a pooling arrangement 

between some of the holders of large blocks of stock that would 

prevent the control from becoming too concentrated? Taking 

Edison, Smith, Blaokton, Rook, Marion, long, Selig, Spoor, 

Kleine and Anderson, probably more than 60% of the stock would 

be controlled by these men, and under a pooling arrangement 

there could be some definite oontraot that would reasonably 

define the. policy of the company. Of course you might say 

that if the stock is distributed and we participate in the 

profits of the business to the extent of our proportion of stock 

it is immaterial whether our films are discriminated against 

or not. The fallaoy of this statement resides in the fact 

that if the demand for our films should fall off we would begin 

to lose.money on them, and we can only keep going at the rate 

we are now by having the market remain substantially unimpaired. 
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Under your scheme the General Film Co. would he run substantial¬ 

ly as an Independent film exohange, just the same as if it had 

no oonneotion whatever with the various manufacturers. This 

gives flexibility to the system and permits the good films to 

be properly rewarded and bad films to be properly suppressed. 

At the same time, the situation is dangerous, because we are 

creating a single distributing agency over which we may lose 

control. We have not got the usual expedient of being able to 

go to someone else to handle our films but must deal with the 

General Eilm Co. alone. I wish you would oonsider this par¬ 

ticular question and see if you cannot suggest some way by which, 

if the soheme is carried out, our position oan be a little more 

seoure. 

2. The other doubt in my mind is this: We have 

kept the Patents Co. going and made the manufacturers pay roy¬ 

alties largely on the representations which I have made to 

them, that by means of the patents we are able to carry into 

effect a much stronger business arrangement, with the control 

of prices, eto. When they have complained to me about our 

failure to stop the Independents from infringements and have 

whined about paying royalties, I have always Bald that-the 

advantages they got out of the arrangement could be considered 

as entirely apart from the purely protective aspect of the 

patents. The Government suit unsettled them a great deal. 

In making concessions either to the Government or to the manu¬ 

facturers in effecting the reorganization we want to '/always 

bear in mind that our own interests are primarily with the 

Patents Co.. At the; present time the lioensed manufacturers 
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are praotioally assured, of their fair share of the lioensed. 

business at a fair price for all. They are also assured, that 

the lioensed field will he kept separate from the Independent 

field. They are assured that if a theatre wants to exhibit 

lioensed film it. must exhibit lioensed film only. How if we 

are not very careful in reorganizing the Film Co. —if we take 

away from any particular lioensed manufacturer the praotioal 

oertainty that he will have a voice in the control of the Film 

Co. —if we take.away the praotioal'oertainty he now has of 

getting his fair share of the business — and if we supplement 

licensed films by the purchase of Indepent films so as to there¬ 

by ourtail the demand for the lioensed films, is there not 

danger that the respect for the Patents Co. that we have 

oreated will be lost? Mr. Kennedy has often warned me that 

this feeling to a certain extent exists. He has said that the 

lioensed manufacturers have discussed among themselves the possi 

bility of renouncing their lioenses and fighting the Patents 

Co. as the Independents are doing. Therefore, in a reorgani¬ 

zation scheme we should always have prominently before us the 

faot that in our eagerness to adjust conditions we Bhould not 

make concessions that will iu any way deprive the lioensed 

manufacturers of their commercial rights for which they con¬ 

sider that they are paying us royalties. 

. In this connection I wish to report that in 

Washington yesterday;I had an interview with two assistants 

of the Attorney General, Messrs. Grosvenor and Fowler. They 

are apparently honest.but absolutely fanatical men. They 
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have no oonception of the extent of patent property. A monop¬ 

oly under a patent is just as repugnant to them aB a mopoly 

outside of a patent. Their whole contention seemed to he 

based upon what they.consider the unfairness of our restriction 

not to permit lioensed theatres to exhibit Independent films. 

They said that if our arrangements could be modified in this 

respect it would go a long way towards meeting the criticisms 

of the Government. Eerhaps in some way this can be done; 

but here again we run into the question of taking away from 

the lioensed manufacturers a right which they consider valuable 

and for which they feel justified in paying us royalties. I 

mentioned to Messrs. Grosvenor and Fowler the possibility of 

reorganizing the General Film Co. along the lines of distribut¬ 

ing its stock among the stockholders of the licensed manufac¬ 

turers, instead of having the stock owned by the manufacturers 

in their corporate oapaoity; also the possibility of canceling 

the contracts between the General Film Co. and the licensed 

manufacturers. They both said that they considered this a 

step in the right direction but that it did not oure the 

fundamental vice of the whole soheme in that we insisted that 

any theatre whioh handles our films should not handle Independent 

films. 

fld/iww F. 1. d. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

|j AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 

I day of 1912, by and between 

THOMAS A. EDISON (Inc.), a corporation organized 

jj under the laws of the State of New Jersey, party of the 

first part; 

BIOGRAPH COMPANY, a corporation organized under the 

|j laws of the State of New Jersey, party of the second part; 

: ESSANAY FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, a corporation 

I organized under the laws of the State of Illinois, party 

j of the third part; 

| EALEM COMPANY, Inc., a corporation organized under 

| the laws of the State of New York, party of the fourth part; 

LUBIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, a corporation organized 

under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, party 

| of the fifth part; 

MELIES MANUFACTURING COMPANY, a corporation organ- 

I iZ0d under the laws of the State of New Yorkof the sixth 

part; 

PATHE FRERES, a corporation organized under the 

laws of the State of New Jersey, party of the seventh part; 

SELIG POLYSCOPE COMPANY, a corporation organized 

under the laws of the State of Illinois, party of the eighth 

P«t; 

VITAGRAPH COMPANY OF AMERICA, a corporation'organ¬ 

ized under the laws of the state of New York, party of the 

ninth part; and 

GEORGE ELEINE, party of the tenth part. 

WHEREAS, the United States of America has filed a' 
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petition in the U.S.District Court for the Eastern District 

of Pennsylvania against Motion Picture Patents Company, 

General Film Company, all of the above named parties to 

this contract, as well as oertain other individual and 

corporation defendants, under the so-called "Sherman Anti- 

Trust Act", in which the relief demanded against said 

General Film Company (among other things) is that said 

company be dissolved, that certain contracts separately 

entered into by and between said company and the above 

named ten parties hereto (who are referred to in said pe¬ 

tition, and are hereinafter sometimes referred to, as 

"Patents Company licensees"), or the predecessor in in¬ 

terest of any of them, be declared to be illegal and can¬ 

celled, and that said company and eaid"Patents Company li¬ 

censees" be enjoined from doing anything pursuant to or 

in furtherance of said agreements, and from enforcing the 

same; and 

WHEREAS the parties hereto, while denying the alle¬ 

gation in said petition that said agreements were executed 

by them, or any of them, for the purpose of monopolizing 

the motion picture business, or any part thereof, neverthe¬ 

less desire to conform, as far as practicable, to the de¬ 

mands of the Government, so far as their relations with 

the General Film Company go, and readjust their relations 

with said company, and reorganize the same in such manner 

as to make of said corporation a more efficient organiza¬ 

tion for the conduct of its business: 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration' of the premises and 

the sum of one dollar in hand paid by each of the parties 

8 
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hereto to the other, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowl¬ 

edged, and in further consideration of the mutual covenants 

'and promisee herein contained, the parties hereto, each 

for himself and itself, covenants and agrees to and with 

each and all of the others, as follows: 

FIRST: Each party hereto agrees that a certain con¬ 

tract or agreement in writing, between him or it (or his 

or its predecessor in interest) and the said General 

Film Company, executed on or about the Slat day of April 

1910, for the supply of licensed film, etc., with the 

consent of said General Film Company first had and ob¬ 

tained, be cancelled, such cancellation to take effect 

on the day of 1912. Each of 

the parties hereto agrees within said time, and as soon 

as said cancellation haB been authorized by the board of 

directors of the said General Film Company, to enter into 

an appropriate agreement with said company cancelling and 

terminating said contract in all its parts and provisions. 

SECOND: Each party hereto agrees that a certain other 

contract or agreement in writing, executed by him or it 

(or his or its predecessor in interest) as vendor, with 

said General Film Company, on or about the 

day of April 1910, wherein and whereby such party gave an 

option to said General Film Company to purchase one hun¬ 

dred shares of the common capital stock of said General 

Film Company then owned by such party, in the event of the 

happening of the contingencies, and upon the terms and 

conditions therein expressed, as well as an option to pur- 

-3- 
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chase any additional shares of such common capital stock 

which such party might.thereafter acquire, be, with the 

consent of the said General Film Company first had and 

obtained, cancelled; such cancellation shall be effectual 

on the day of 1912. Each of the 

parties hereto agrees within said time, and as soon as 

said cancellation has been authorized by the board of di¬ 

rectors of said General Film Company, to enter into an 

appropriate agreement with the said General Film Company 

cancelling said option agreement, to the end that the 

certificate or certificates for said shares of stock, now 

deposited with the Empire Trust Company in the City of 

New York, as Trustee, and held by it under said option 

agreement, may be returned to the respective depositors, 

or his or their suecessora in interest. Each corporation 

party hereto agrees that the stock so returned to it shall 

forthwith be distributed pro rata among its own stockhold¬ 

ers in the manner hereinafter provided. 

THIHD: It is agreed by and between all the parties 

hereto that the authorized common capital stock of the 

said General Film Company be increased (as soon as the 

necessary proceedings of stockholders and directors may 

lawfully be taken for that purpose) from $200,000 par value, 

divided into 2000 shares of $100 each, to $ 

divided into shares of $100 each. The amount 

of unissued common stock now in the treasury of said Gener¬ 

al Film Company, to wit, $100,000, as well as said increased 

and additional common capital stock, shall be issued to and 
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divided among the parties hereto in consideration of the 

cancellation of the separate contracts between the re¬ 

spective parties hereto and said General Film Company 

hereinbefore referred to in the first paragraph of this 
as full paid and non-assessable stock. 
agreement/ Such stock shall be issued to and divided 

among the ten parties to this agreement in such manner 

that the total common stock holdings of each party, in¬ 

clusive of the one hundred (100) shares now owned by him 

or it, shall bear such ratio to the entire issued common 

stock as the total number of running feet of "licensed 

motion pictures" (as the term is defined in the respec¬ 

tive agreements referred to in the first paragraph hereof) 

leased by such party to the said General Film Company 

between the day of 1910 and 

tlie day of 1912 bearB to the com¬ 

bined aggregate of running feet of such "licensed motion 

pictures" (as so defined) leased by all of the parties 

hereto to the General Film Company during said period (li¬ 

censed motion pictures manufactured for the General Film 

Company by the "Patents Company licensees" from negatives 

imported by the General Film Company from foreign countries, 

and positive motion pictures imported by the General Film 

Company, and licensed motion pictures leased to the Gener¬ 

al Film Company by the Patents Company licensees, pro¬ 

duced from negatives made on the order of the General Film 

Company, to be excluded in estimating such combined aggre¬ 

gate ). 

FOURTH; Each of the corporation parties hereto 

5 
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agrees that the shares of common capital stock of the said 

General Film Company now owned by it, as well as the ad¬ 

ditional shares of such common capital stock which it shall 

be entitled to receive under the third paragraph of thiB 

agreement, shall be divided among its own stockholders pro 

rata, and that it will deposit with the secretary of the 

General Film Company a certificate or certificates for 

the one hundred (100) shares of such stock now owned by it, 

duly endorsed for transfer, as soon as said stock has been 

that 
released by the General Film Company; and further, it will de 

with said secretary A 
posit/the certificate or certificates representing the 

additional common capital stock which it is entitled to 

receive hereunder, when and as received, in like manner 

endorsed for transfer. Each of the corporation parties 

hereto further agrees at the time of depositing said last 

named stock, to furnish the secretary of the General Film 

Company a list of its stockholders, with a statement of 

the number of shares of the common stock of the General 

Film Company to which each of such stockholders is entitled, 

whereupon it shall be the duty of the proper officers of 

the General Film Company to transfer the stock so deposited 

and issue new certificates in lieu thereof in the names 

of the persons entitled to receive the same, in accordance 

with the list so furnished, and to deliver such certificates 

to the order of the corporation party hereto so depositing 

the same. The additional stook to which George Kleine 

shall be entitled Bhall be issued and delivered to him or 

his nominees. 

6 
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FIFTH: It is further agreed, that the management of 

the business of the General Film Company shall be placed 

in the hands of a capable man of wide experience in the 

motion picture business, who shall devote his entire time 

I the business of the oompany, and who shall not, during 

j the entire period for which he shall be so engaged, be 

otherwise interested in the motion picture business in any 

of its branches. The person so selected shall be elected 

| president of the company, and a contract shall be made 

j with him for a period of years, at such compen- 

| sation as may be agreed upon. He shall be charged with 

the conduct of the entire business of the company, subject 

only to the ultimate control of its board of directors. 

It is agreed that the business of the company shall hence¬ 

forth be conducted solely in the interests of its stock¬ 

holders, without regard to the special interests of the 

parties hereto, or any of them. 

8IXTH: Each of the parties hereto obligates himself 

and itself as a stockholder in the General Film Company, 

to vote his or its stock in said company at any meeting of 

stockholders of the company, in favor of any resolution, 

act or proceeding requisite or necessary in order fully 

to carry out and effectuate the purposes of this agreement; 

and further obligates himself and itself to cause his or 

its representative on the board of directors of the General 

Film Oompany to vote in favor! .of any resolution, act or pro¬ 

ceeding by such board requisite or necessary fully to carry 

out and effectuate the purposes and objects of this agree- 

-7- 
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ment, whether the corporate act or proceeding necessary 

for such purpose is specifically mentioned in this agree¬ 

ment or not. 
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SEVENTH: In order the more fully to effectuate and 

carry out the purposes and objects of this agreement, it 

is further agreed that the by-laws of the General Film 

Company shall be amended in the following particulars: 

a) Amend Article TV, 81, by striking out paragraph 6, 

which provides that common stock shall be issued for money 

only; by striking out paragraph 7, which relates to the 

purchase by the company of its own capital stock; by 

striking out paragraph 9, which provides that all treasury 

common stock that the board of directors from time to time 

decide to issue shall be allotted pro rata to the holders 

of issued common stock; by striking out paragraphs 10, 11 

and 13, which prescribe the procedure for allotting such 

common stock to existing common stockholders, and provide 

for the sale of any stock not accepted, 

b) Amend Article V §4, paragraph 3, which at present 

provides that the by-laws shall not be amended at any meet¬ 

ing of stockholders, except by the affirmative vote of not 

less than 80$ of the issued and outstanding common stock 

of the company, and insert in lieu of 80$ a smaller pro¬ 

portion of the stock - say 60$. 

c) Amend Article V, §7, by striking out paragraph 3,.: 

which providea-that the -clerk ahall reoord the name - of ’each-" 

holder of record of common stock that nominates a candidate, 

and the name of the candidate that the stockholder nominates 

d) Amend Article VI, section 5, first paragraph, which 

requires the affirmative vote of not less than seven (7) 

9 
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directors to accept resignations of individual directors 

and to fill vacancies, by substituting six (6) for seven 

(7). 

e) Amend Article VI, section 5, by striking out para¬ 

graph 2 which provides that if a candidate to fill a va¬ 

cancy in the board should be nominated by the holder of 

record of common stock who nominated the director whose 

resignation, etc. caused the vacancy in the board, the 

directors shall fill the vacancy by electing the candi¬ 

date so nominated. 

f) Amend Article VI, section 7, which provides that 

seven directors constitute a quorum, and also requires 

the affirmative vote of seven directors to decide the 

action of the board, by substituting six (6) in each place 

where it occurs instead of seven (7). 

g) Amend Article VI, section 8, which requires the 

affirmative vote of seven directors in the election of 

officers, by substituting six (6) instead of seven (7). 

h) Amend Article IX by striking out all of section 2 

which relates to the selection of motion pictures by the 

representative-of the company in each branch exchange, 

add to payment for pictures so furnished such branche:.i . . 

exchanges. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF eaoh of the corporation parties 

hereto has severally and respectively caused this agree¬ 

ment to be executed by its President or Vice-President, 

and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed, attested 

by its secretary, and George Eleine, the individual party 

hereto, has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and 

year first above written. 

11 



[ENCLOSURE] 

1. 

’ j 

Outline of corporate procedure necesBarjr to carry 

the foregoing agreement into effect. 

I - C33HERAL FILM COMPANY■ 

A stockholders' meeting must be called to vote: 

a) On the proposed increase of common capital stock. 

b) On the adoption of the proposed amendments to the 

by-laws: 

Under Article V, section 2, the clerk or secretary 

of the company is required to call special meetings of 

the stockholders when directed to do so by resolution 

of the board of directors, or when requested in writing 

by the holders of a majority of the issued and outstanding 

shares of common stock. It will be necessary therefore, 

either that the board of directors convene and pass a 

resolution calling the special meeting, or that a written 

request, signed by the holders of a majority of the issued 

and outstanding common stock, be filed with the clerk or 

the secretary. 

Under Article V, section 3, the meeting is called 

by mailing a written or printed notice thereof not less 

than fifteen (15) days before the date of the meeting to 

each stockholder of record, at his Post Office address re- 

corded in the stock books of the company. 

Under the same Article, section 2, the meeting must 

be held in Portland, Maine, and the notice calling it must 

specify the time, place and object or objects for which it 

called, and no business may be transacted at such meeting 



[ENCLOSURE] 

other than that specified in the notice. 

Under the same section, when the business to be trans¬ 

acted includes action upon a proposed amendment to the by¬ 

laws, such proposed amendment or amendments must be set 

forth in detail in the notice. 

Under the same Article, section 3, at a special meet¬ 

ing the stockholders axe not permitted to modify any pro¬ 

posed amendment as set forth in the notice. It is im¬ 

portant, therefore, that the precise form of all the amend¬ 

ments be agreed upon, so far as practicable, by the requi¬ 

site percentage of the stockholders, before the notices 

are sent out. 

Under the same Article, section 4, the by-laws may 

not be amended except by the affirmative vote in person or 

by proxy of not less than 80^ of the issued and outstanding 

common stock. 

After the by-laws have been amended and the increase of 

capital stock authorized, the board of directors of the 

General Film Company should, by appropriate resolutions, 

provide for the issuance of the stock in accordance with 

the agreement, and should also authorize the proper of¬ 

ficers to enter into separate agreements with each of the 

Patents Company licensees, cancelling the two agreements 

referred to in paragraphs first and second of the agreement. 

This should be followed by the execution of separate agree¬ 

ments between the General Film Company and each of the 

Patents Company licensees, and by a joint request, executed 

by the General Film Company and the Patents Company licensee^ 

filed with the Empire Trust Company, to secure a release of 

the stock held by it. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

II - PATENTS COMPANY LICENSEES. 

Such corporate action as may be required by the 

by-laws of each of the corporate parties to the agreement 

should be had, authorizing: 

a) The cancellation of the existing contracts with 

the General Film Company; 

b) The distribution of the stock of the General Film 

Company owned and to be received by it, among its own 

stockholders. 

-3- 



[ENCLOSURE] 

PRESENT PLAE 

Por next two years licensees receive oaoh year #1,730,000. 

Thereafter « » « » 2,284,000. 

If ‘business falls off 17$ licensees receive 
each year 1,224,000. 

licensees would receive each year 1,239,000, 

If business increases 21$ they would receive 
each year 2,318,000. 



October 15, 1912. 

1 

At a meeting of the General Film Co. held yes¬ 

terday acme very interesting figures were read, showing 

a comparison of the business for the period from January 1 

to October 7, 1911, as compared with the corresponding 

period in 1912* this is substantially a period of 10 monthB. 

In 1911 the net film rentals to exhibitors 

amounted to §6,411,124.23; in 1912 these rentals amounted 

to §9,309,942.30. Roughly speaking, this is a gain of 50$. 

In 1911 the gross profits wore §2,096,088.98; 

in 1912 the gross profits were §3,200.637.36. This Bhows 

also an increase of about 60$. 

In.1911 the net profits were §869,595.73; in 

1912 the net profits were §1,668,336.56. This is an 

increase of almost 100$ in the net profits, and the end of 

tho year will probably show net profits of §?.;000,000., 

which V7a8 the estimate I made the beginning of the year. 

In 1911 the number of films leased w&b 43;9% reels; 

in. 1912 the number was 60,714 reels. 

The, number of exhibitors served stands at the present 

time at about 6,300. 

Fia/IVTO F. h. 

p' 
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General Film Company 
FIFTH AVENUE BUILDING 

17th October 1912 

Prank 1. Dyer, Esq., President, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 

Orange, H. J. 

1 hare investigated the complaint of 

your friend, regarding our purchases from the 

Western Electric Company. What we buy in large 

quantity is only carbons, and for good reasons 

we have divided the purchases equally between the 

Western Electric Company and the Electric Appliance 

As a matter of fact the latter haB givi 

us better satisfaction, and our dealing has been 

always most pleasant, while our dealings with the 

Western Electric Company have been always disagree¬ 

able, and we have to watch their shipments and bills 

very accurately, as they make many mistakes which 

The Electric Appliance Company has many 

branches in cities where the Western Electric has 

none, and for that reason it is advantageous for us 

to do business with them. 

In view of. the interest that you have 

for the Western Electric ■'Company we shall continue . 









eral Film Company 
FIFTH AVENUE BUILDING ' 

200 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK glBt 

Prank L. Dyer,'Esq., 
o/9 Thos. A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, U. J. 

My dear Sir: 

On petition filed by the J 

an injunction has been granted by the Court against the fol¬ 

lowing persons and corporations, forbidding them to transact 

business within the limits of the State of Texas: 

General Pilm Company 
Motion Picture Patents Co. 
Armat Co. 
Biograph Co. 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 
Essanay Film Mfg.. Co. 
Kalem Company 
George KLeine 
lubin Mfg. Co. 
Melies Mfg. Co. 
Pathe Preres 
Selig Polyscope Co. 

We received the 

Vitagraph Company of America 
Prank 1. Dyer 
Henry N. Marvin 
J. J. Kennedy 
Wm. Pelzer 
Samuel long 
J. A. Berst 
Sigmund lubin 
Geo. Melies 
Albert E. Smith 
Geo. K. Spoor 
Wm. H. Selig . 

documents yesterday and they 

are exceedingly lengthy. 

The Executive Committee has given practically all 

of its time for the last days to this matter and had con¬ 

ference with our counsel, Mr. Caldwell, every day. We have 

engaged very able counsel in Texas, Mr. lightfoot, who waB 

the former Attorney General of that State. We have also sent 

Mr. George P. Scull to Texas, where he is now, to diBouss the 

matter with the Attorney General and protect our rights. We 

think Mr. Scull was well qualified, on account of his past 

experience in this trade. 



General Film Co. 

- 2 - 

Without notice a receiver has served, a warrant 

on us and has taken possession of our office in Dallas, 

Texas. 

We are completing arrangements with the re¬ 

ceiver for the weekly payments of all merchandise that 

shall he supplied to him, the remittance of Patents Com¬ 

pany' s royalties, and possibly part of the net profits. 

The receiver has agreed to observe faithfully 

the terms of the license granted us by the Motion Picture 

Patents Company. 

In my opinion I do not think it necessary to call 

a special meeting to discuss this matter, as everything has 

been taken care of very carefully, but should a few of the 

Directors desire that such a meeting be called, I shall be 

too glad to do it. 

J.AB/C 

Yours Bincerely, 

a- 
Believe me, 



7. y 

indopondent Director. 

^x 7' 
1 vf V/W. — xTxxxx . 

Eegarding myT-esignation as Pireotor of the GoneJjaL 

Film Company (papers attaohea), it will not be necessary to ftave 

this resignation presented for the reason that Mr. Pelse^and X, ^ 

are both Directors, and I will have it understood .tji^rhe Ib^ J\ 

tho Director who represents the Edison intorests/^ThiBynill 

* t/yv7 
f-- -"yy, 

^xx 
f,JY/ y, 

fyyy. 



TH0MA8 A. EDI80N, 

\ * ' y Hov. 21, 1912. 

Regarding your note on the attaohod memorandum, 

the situation is this, each one of the ten interested con¬ 

cerns was entitled to appoint a Direotor. I was appointed 

to represent the Edison Company. When Hr. Kennedy resigned 

as President ho refused to run again as a Director and the 

Biograph Company refused to nominate anyone as its repre¬ 

sentative. This left a vaoanoy on the Board and thiB 

vacancy was fillod hy the eleotion of Reiser, who was agree¬ 

able to all of the manufacturers. Reiser has therefore 

tukon the plaoe of the Biograph Director hut has always boon 

considered more or less independent. What I propose ie 

that it shall be understood that Pelzer represents you 

-''and that I am independent — a free lan^e/) She next meet¬ 

ing of the company takes place in January and at that time 

Pelzer will be elected as your direotor. I do not know 

whother I will bo elected or not, because if the Biograph 

Company takes advantage of its option to appoint a Direotor 

then there will be no vaoanoy for me. What I will probably 

do will bo to suggest amendments to the by-laws that will 

provide for an additional Director which plaoo I can fill. 

Under the by-laws the President muBt be a Direotor. You 

will see that under the oiroumstanoes it would be impossible 

to have Soull eleoted as an additional Director to lelzor. 



December 5, 1912. 

Hr. Prank 1. Dyer, 
General Film Co., 

200 Fifth Ave., Mew York. 

Dear Mr- Dyer: 

I enolose memoranda from Mr. Stevens and Mr. 

Polzer relative to the General Film Co. doing business in 

foreign countries and oonoerning which evidently no decision 

was arrived at before you left ub. Was the matter ever 

taken up with the General Film Co., and if so, what was 

their deolsion? If it was not taken up before you left us, 

won't you kindly take it up now and let m© know what the 

decision is? 

Please return the memoranda with your 

reply. 

Yours very truly. 

CHW/1WW Vioe-Pres. & Gen. Mgr". 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Stevens informs me that the General 

Film Company-are doing a film rental business in Cuba, Hawaii, 

Forto Bico and possibly the Philippines. Ehis has been the 

cause of the cancellation of two standing orders with Mr, 

Stevons, and is apt to result in additional cancellations, 

the customers claiming that they cannot oompote with the 

General Film Company, as it doesn't give them sufficient out¬ 

let for them to maintain a standing order. I understand that 

Mr. otover.s' cancellations from this cause amounts to 6,000 feet 

per week or 200,000 feet per year. 

Bo doubt, this effects the other film 

manufacturers as well as ourselves, and I think that this is 

a matter that ought to be taken up with the other Film 

Manufacturers and find out to whet eirfcent the Manufacturers' 

sales are suffering through this rental business. 

Furthermore, there is a question in 

mind whether the General Film Company are allowed to rent 

film outside the United States as the wording on the edge of 

the film distinctly states: "that tho film is leased for 

use in the United States only." 

Of oourse, I realize the manufacturers 

are receiving their proportion of the film rental business, 

but the question is. does this more,than,offset the-loss-in 

our Foreign.standing orders? " ' ' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Mr* F.i. Dyer, October 30-1913 

I think this matter should be given 

serioua consideration. 

J? jCH 

OC to Mr* Wilson, 

OC to Mr* Stevens* 



General Film Company 

FIFTH AVENUE BUILDING 

RECEIVED 
iff>EC 7“ 1972 

6th December 1912. 

Mr. C. H. Wilson, 
Vice President and General Manager, 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

Yours of the 5th inst. has been received with 

the enclosed memoranda of Mr. Steven3 and Mr. Pelzer referring 

to tho General Film Company doing business with foreign countries. 

This is a matter that has been discussed from time to time by 

the Directors of the General Film Company, but no definite de¬ 

cision was reached because it was felt that we should first make 
( o-~ 
(opposition's strong as possible in this country. 

I have no doubt but what this will be one of the 

developments of the future, and that it will be taken up just 

as soon as the Directors feel that the time is ripe for such a 

move. 

I will keep your letter and the memoranda before 

mo as a reminder that this is a matter to be attended to. 

Yours very truly, 

fld/frc 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
General Film Company (1913-1915) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored 
by or sent to Edison, Leonard W. McChesney, George F. Scull, Carl H. 
Wilson, and other officials of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. There are also letters 
to and from Jacques A. Berst, vice president of the Selig Polyscope Co. and 
president of the General Film Co. Many of the documents concern canceled 
orders for three-reel films. Also included are letters from branch managers 
of the General Film Co. reporting criticism of Edison's comedies by 
exhibitors and patrons. One letter compares Edison’s films to those of 
Charlie Chaplin and the Keystone Co. Some of the documents pertain to 
stockholders' meetings and to the federal government's antitrust suit against 
MPPCo. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



a stockholder 

XHOJ ALL'HEH BY IHKSK PHKSF.HIS, that 

Cjy, S~n^ 

in General Film Company, a corporation organized under tho 

laws of tho State of Maine, does hereby constitute und appoint 

lawful attorney, with power of substitution, to attend the 

Annual Meeting of tho Stockholders of saia corporation to bo 

^khijld at Ho. 85 Kxohange Street, in the City of Portland, 

L,-'^^Jit^/°f Maine, on the 81st day of January 1913, or any 

y i/ad^ourarient thereof; said attorney ox substitute being hereby 

«jC^delegated and directed in its name and behalf to nominate 

Y ZL _ as a candidate for Director 

of said General Film Conpany, and in its nano, as its proxy, 

to vote all shares of Common stock it should bo entitled to 

vote, and to oast -£££&-^CSs votes in favor of the olootion of 

any an^ all other natters that nay properly oome before saia 

mooting,' provided that in oaso any proposed amendment of the 

by-laws of tho Company is put to vote, said proxy shall cast 
./ too 

■&££. ^CS votes against suoh proponed amendment. All 

proxies heretofore given by it to any person or persons 

whatsoever are hereby revoked. 

I ntSE88 WHBHEO?, said /Z 

by its duly &hthorized officer hereunto sot its hand this 

In the presence of 



KNOW ALLjgpj B3T THESE PRESENTS, that 

■ ^^7?<'<£.&' /£. J&iiatrz* a Stockholder 

in General Film Company, a corporation organized under the 

lawsof the State of Maine, doo3 hereby constitute and appoint 

W?——■ — — its truo and 

lawful attorney, with powoSr of substitution, to attend the 

Annual Mooting of the stockholders of said corporation to bo 

held at iro. 85 Exchange Street, in the City of Portland, 

State of Maine, on the 21at day of January 1913, or any 

adjournment thereof; said attorney or substitute being hereby 

l behalf to nominate delegated and directed in its i 

—£^2^z^ac=n_and_ 

as candidates for Mrectors of said General Film Company, 

and in its name, as its proxy, to vote all shares of Common 

Stock it should be entitled to vote, and to oast s? 

votes in favor of the election of said^ 

as a Birootor, and /&S3 votes in favor of the election 

of sald as a Bireotor; and to vote on 

any and all other matters that may properly oomo before Baid 

meeting. All proxies heretofore given by it to any j 

or persons whatsoever are hereby revoked. 

IN WITNESS 7/HEEEOF, said 

by its duly authorized officer hereunto set its hand this 

__i._day of___1913. 



' KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that ) 

Thomas.A. Edison, Incorporated, a.stockholder in Senoral Film 

Company, a corporation organized under the iaws.of the State of 

Maine, does hereby constitute and appoint Harry P. Sweetser its 

true and lawful attorney, with power of substitution, to attend 

the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

he held at No. 86 Exchange Street, in the 

State of Maine, on the 15th day of April, 

ment thereof; said attorney or substitute 

and directed in its name and behalf to 

as a candidate fdr Direotor of said^ner* 

in its name, as its proxy, to votet* 

it should be entitled to vote, 

favor’ of ..the eleotion^f said 

and to vote on any ant 

before said meeting, 

of the by-laws of the Col 

oast its 100 votes against 

heretofore given by it to 

hereby revoked. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Thomas A. 

duly authorized offioer herei 

, -day of April, 1913. 

In the preaenoe,of 

said corporation to 

City of Portland, 

1913, or any adjourn- 

being hereby delegated 

?aul G. Me liea 

Company, and 

of common Btook 







J.J.KEN NE DY 

32 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

May 8, 1913. 

MR. C. H. WILSON, 

Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, 

ORANGE, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Wilson: 

To keep you informed, I am enclosing 

a copy of the Biograph Company's new proxy to Mr. 

Sweetser or his substitute, to be voted at the 

next adjourned meeting of the stockholders of 

the General Film Company. 

Yours sincerely, 



c/o Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

OHANGE, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Wilson: 

Your favor of the 21st instant, relative 

to General Film Company stockholders' meeting, 

accompanied by copy of your proxy, has been received. 

I have just learned that the annual 

meeting of the stockholders has boon again adjourned 

to 10:30 A. M, on Tuesday, May Z^th, 

I telephoned Mr. Swe^tser, the Clerk of 

the Company at Portland, and Tbarned that four 

proxies have been filed witjr/him - Pathe PreraB, 

Salem, Edison and Biograph/ - and that all four 

are opposed to the amendments providing for s 

additional director. 

Whenever you ^ave the time, I hope you 

will arrange for a conference over the present 

situation. 
/ 

Sincerely yours, 



ME*' 
Mr. Edison: May 14, 1914. 

At the meeting of the General Film Co. on Monday, 

the division of profits, based on footage of film'of each of 

the different manufacturers, for the fiscal year 1912 was 

stated to be as follows: 

■/UtsM 

Total 
Footage. 

Share of 
Profits. 

Biograph 7,038,389 §29,250.16 

Edison 10,166.489 42,204.30 

EsBanay 10,043,260 41,737.75 

Kalem 10,600,280 43,637.08 

Kleine 3,402,644 14,144.45 

Dub in 12,341,012 51,286.80 

Melies 1,068,100 4,397.35 

Bathe 16,699,730 65,244.96 

Selig 10,714,184 44,526.02 

Vitagraph 16.820.536 65.747.00 

Total, ' 96,774,614 §402,175.67. 

Our share (§42,402.30) for the year 1913 does not com¬ 

pare very favorably with that of $176,751.80 for the year 1912; 

or §122,771.31 for the year 1911, but of oourse the other manu¬ 

facturers' shares were reduced proportionately, and the only 

rgaBcm-that oan be assigned for the decrease is heavy overhead 

and operating expenses, also, heavy purchases of film during Mr. 

Dyer's administration. Sinoe Mr. Kennedy took hold, both 

the operating expenses and purchase of film have been reduoed 



Mr. Edison- 2. 

quite materially, and. therefore the profits for the year 1914 

should he much larger than for the year 19IS. 

Please treat this information confidential bb, aside 

from knowing what our own profits are, information as to the 

profits of the other manufacturers is not supposed to he dis¬ 

closed or heoome known to anyone other than a director or 

manufacturer. 

CHW/-IWW C. H. W. 



GENERAL FILM COMPANY 

840 UNION STREET 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

NOV. 24th. f 1914. 

Mr. E. H. Hirsoh, 

Haw San fflheatre. 

Hattiesburg, Hi as. 

Dear Sir*— 

Your post card of the 23rd. to hand, 
requesting the Enatar Brown Series, and the fact that 
we are not purchasing this partioular series, we regret 
our inability to favor you in this matter. 

Awaiting your further favorB, we are, 

Very truly youra, 

GENERAL FUJI COMPANY (IHC.) 

\ Branoh Manager. S 

- ^ --r, AJuJdlki 

cvvv Muvdk; cL-. qjjojt a 

Jl&ct, cl sinjJwdsk 

^q/MsdjL Stjrr O^C 

. 



December 17th, 1914. 

Mr. Wilson:- 

Referring to attached copy of letter to the 
General Film Company from Brown & Dion, Kane, Penna.: 

Our three-reel subjects are now released in 
regular service and so far as I oan find no extra charge is 
made for them. This condition formerly existed in Chioago, 
but has been removed since Mr. VanRonkle resigned. There 
is no denying that exhibitors want three-reel releases in 
regular service and if the General Film Company would only 
take a little interest in placing their features within the 
reach of exhibitors at reasonable rental prices, I think 
that they might secure some of the big volume of business 
that is now going to the outside feature companies. 

V/hat makes me mad is that every once in a 
while a branch manager with a "single traok brain", as Mr, 
Edison oalls it, pro'tests because we are forcing three- 
reel subjects on him in regular service, There are at 
least two branches that will.not buy our three-reel releases 
unless we permit them to tenpararily cancel one of the single 
reel releases which they would ordinarily reoeive the same 
week. . They do this so that their total purchases of the 
week will not be increased. 

Then there Is the branch manager at Butte who 
cancels his standing order for the Friday multiple because, 
as he says, "we oannot see our way clear to have you force 
us to use an extra reel' once a month, as this seems to be 
the practice of the Edison Company to release a three-reel 
multiple once a month". 

We sold only thirty prints of "The Colonel 
of the Red Huzzars", but we are probably lucky at that, 
considering the fine bunch of rubber-back—boned managers 
who have charge of the General Film Exchanges around the 
oountry. 

It' seems to me that this matter of releasing 
three-reel subjects in regular service and encouraging 
branch managers to take them is of sufficient importance to 
discuss at the next meeting of the directors. 

This brings up another question in my mind. 
You will certainly have your hands full for the next several 
months directing the re-organization of the Phonograph end of 
the business and superintending the re-construotion of the 
plant. I wish I might relieve you of your duties as a director 
oi the General Film Company* I have no hope, of course, 
that I would, ever, he accepted as an official representative 
of‘the Edison Company in the General Film Company, but I 
thought perhaps you oould fix things so that I could attend 



the raeetingB as your proxy. If you care to entertain this 
suggestion~and it is worked out* I will promise to be good 
at the meetings of the direotors and not "fly off the handle" 
as I am so often wont to do! 





Patent Causes 

December 18th, 1914. 

Hr. C. H. Wilson, 
Thomas A. Edison, ino.. 
Orange, N.J. [ 

My dear Mr. Wilson:— 

Yesterday the Greater New York Film Rental 
Company began a suit in the United States District Court 
in New York against the General Film Company, the Patents 
Company and all of the licensed manufacturing corporations, 
as well as the individual defendants in the Government 
case, and in addition, Percy Waters, for triple damages 
under the Sherman Aot. This, as you know, is the suit 
which we have been expecting would be filed. He claims 
that he has been damaged to the extent of $600,000. and 
asks to have this tripled. Undoubtedly, the Edison Company 
will eventually be served with papers. 

I suggested to Mr. Marvin yesterday, and he agreed 
with me, that it would be well in handling this suit, to have 
some written agreement between the.several defendants which 
will cover the employment of one or two counsel to handle 
the case for every one, and a proper division of the expenses 
in connection with the suit. Then if any.single defendant 
wishes to employ additional counsel, he may do so, but at his 
own expense. I do not oare to see the waste repeated whioh 
has been incurred by reason of the multiplicity of counsel in 
the Government case. I think we should be able to get 
together representatives of the various defendants the beginning 
of next week eo as to determine whether or not this plan is 
agreeable to all of them. 

Possibly it is too Boon yet to broaoh this matter 
and I have not done so to any one except as I mentioned it to 
you this morning, but I think it is desirable before long at 
least, from our standpoint, to have some written agreement 
by which the.different defendants will agree as to the pro¬ 
portion to be paid by each of them' in caBe of a recovery in 
this or any other triple damage suit. Some of the defendants 
are in a position to make themselves judgment proof, and I 
believe .will undoubtedly do so, if they feqr that they would be 
liable fo?*tohole recovery. In an action of this kind the 
property of any one of the defendants may be attached to •, 
satisfy the judgment, and the chances of that defendant 
recovering- from'.any of his co-defendants are very slim. , 

: The matter of /this paragraph, however, is something whioh you 
oan: be turning, over in your mind, so that'when the time . . 



Mr. C. H. Wilson 13/18/14, 

comes to settle it, you will have some idea as to what 
is desirable. 

Your8 very truly. 

GFS/LMB 



V'T 

/ 1 aSree with Scull and Marvin that one Gener^L'vJV . 

Counsel he agreed upon by the different parties interested^ ^ \ 

/who should aot for all of them. \ \ 

I also think an agreement should be arrived at 

/I regarding how expenses should be divided as between the m. P. p. 

&• Co. and individual manufacturers. 

' I also believe Scull’s suggestion, that some written 

agreement, by which the different defendants will agree as to 

the proportion to be paid by each of them in case of recovery 

in this or ary other triple damage suit, should be followed 

out. 

Please let me have your views, if different from 

mine. 

I will attend all meetings that may be called to 

discuss these matters and thereby keep you fully posted. 

CIOT/IW c. H. y. 

> i r,>U< 



21st December 1914 

Mr. Wilson: 

On Saturday morning the Montreal branch of the General 
Film Company favored us with instructions to reduce their 
standing order for Edison releases by 3,000 feet each week, 
cutting out one print eaoh of the Friday multiple and the 
Saturday single reel release. The situation is positively 
disgusting. 

X wish you might determine upon your first visit to 
the General Film offioes whether other manufacturers are 
suffering losses at the same rate as we are. Within a year 
the purchases 0f General Film branches have decreased nearly 
40M feet per week, which means 2*000,OOOJfeet Of film, per.year, 
something like $200,0001 

I Should also like to learn how many feet per'f£»$ are 
being purchased now by the Butte branch; also whether that 
branch cancelled any of its orders recently with other manu¬ 
facturers. 

And, I think it would be very interesting if you could 
get the some report we used to get showing the relative stand¬ 
ing of the various manufacturers now actively associated with 
the General Film Company, 

IAVM:ASC 



24th December 1914 

Mr. Wilsons 

And still they come! Yesterday the Wilkes-Barre 
branch of the General Film Company cancelled its standing 
order for the Saturday single reel release after.January 
9th. These cancellations are certainly a fine thing for the 
G; F.—if the policy is to keep down purchases—but they 
don't help our profits muoh.' 

IWMsASC 

28th December 1914 

Mr. Wilson: 

The Hew York branches of the General Film Company are how 
beginning to trim their orders for extra printe~to the extent 
of from 2M to 4M feet per week. 

Have you had an opportunity to get over to see Mr. waters 
and to determine how we stand relatively? 



2nd January 1916 

Ur. Wilson: 

Subject: Billing price to General Film Company 
of films (other than complete prints 
of current releases) Shipped into 
Canada. 

The Canadian customs authorities have established' a minimum 
valuation of B/lqper foot on all film shipped into the Dominion. 
This is the price at which complete prints of current releases 
are billed to General Film Company. 

In the case of titles: and other short lengths upon whioh 
we establish a valuation of 5/1 per foot* in thiB country, the 
Canadian customs authorities expect us to bill General Film CO. 
at 8^ per foot, in aooordanoe with their requirements. The 
General Film Company objects to paying more than 5jf. Consequently 
it has bean the practice of the General Film Company to charge 
us back with an amount representing the difference between the 
Bf! and the 6/ rate. We have passed a few such bills, but the 
people in the Legal Department think that we should not pass any 
more. 

I wrote Mr. Waters on December 17th to the effeot that you 
felt we should not hold ourselves open to criticism from the 
Canadian customs authorities because we are indulging in rebating, 
but he replied over the telephone by saying that we would not get 
into trouble^ because the Canadian customs authorities do not care 
if we value films at Isbb than 8/1 per foot, so long as we do not 
attempt to value them at more. In other words, he contends that 
the 8/( price established by the Canadian customs authorities is 
the maximum valuation, whereas we contend it is the minimum valuation. 

Very little in money is involved in this controversy—in fact, 
we have not. had a case of this rebating for several months. How¬ 
ever, it is likely to come up again at any time bo if an opportunity 
is presented I think you might discusB it with Ur. Waters. 

You will recall that in the case of "Fantasma" we had to 
ship the Canadian prints which were to be billed at 6ji per foot 
to New York, because I did not feel that we ought to make ship¬ 
ment directly from here and value them at B/i a foot for customs 
purposes and actually charge the General Film Company only 6/, 

H7M:ASC 



January 2nd, 1915. 

advised you the other day, we recently received 
instruotiVns from the manager of the General Film Company 
at Denver to oanoel the standing order that this offioe 
had with us for the Edison Friday multiple whenever it was 
a straight comedy. This morning I have a telegram from 
the same offioe oanoelling its standing order for our 
Monday release. When these two cancellations become 
effective, it will mean that we are now shipping 1000 feet 
of film to the Denver offioe per week when a year ago we 
were shipping a minimum of 3000 feet per week and, some 
weeks, 5000 feet per week. 

I know the situation in Denver pretty thoroughly, and 
X must confess it is a puzzle to me how the General Film 
Company can even begin to serve their proportion of the 
theatres out there with a program which includes ,only 
1000 feet of Edison films per week. 



[BY CARL H. WILSON] 



5th January 1915 

Mr. Wilson: 

The Butte branch of the General Film Company'dias cancelled 
its standing order for the Edison Friday multiple and is not now 
buying a single Edison release. I think the office may have 
an arrangement of some kind with another branch.likB Portland, 
whereby it gets copies of our films perhaps two or three weeks 
after release date, but it is not getting from us new prints of 
any current releases. 

In a letter dated December 1st Mr. F. A. Tipton, the branoh 
manager at that point said: "For your information will state 
that it is our intention to cancel the Edison Friday release as 
we are unable to use three-reel multiples in our program, and 
we cannot sea our way": clear to have you force us* to use an extra 
reel once a month. It seems to be the intention of the Edison 
Company to release a three-reel multiple once a month, in fact, 
our customers in this territory do not consider the Edison release 
up to the standard with the other manufacturers and we are receiv¬ 
ing complaints from our different customers requesting us to 
substitute other releases in place-of the Edison. Consequently 
we feel that we are compelled to give our customers the class of 
subjects they desire". 

I oah readily understand that a small branoh like Butte 
dislikes the plaoing of three-reel subjeots in regular service,' 
but certainly we oannot shape our policy to-take care of objections 
when so many branches seem anxious for three-reel releases in 
regular service. 

I thought his statement that our releases were not generally 
acceptable to Montana exhibitors would bear checking up. Accordingly 

'I, wrote a rather frank letter to all exhibitors in the State of 
Montana, .-requesting them to plainly state their objections to Edison 
releases if. they had any. A number of replies have been received 
tomdate and I quote from some of them. 

G. D, Eokhart, Big Dandy, Mont.: says: 

"I have shown three to four Edison pictures a week a fird 
them to be all right* • I have had some that drew very 
large houses, so it looks as if the public in general 
has at least one eye on Ell son releases", 

A. E. Horthey, Prop, of the Orpheuin Theatre at 
Sidney, Mont, says: 1 

"I cancelled my General Film service last week owing to 
their lack of Interest in the success of my theatre and 
want seems to be a fixed policy of making their 'clean¬ 
up* while the cleaning is good. I.have pliayed Edison 
releases about two a week for the last ye sir and a half 
and find that they average as good or better than the 
other makes sent me. Having covered eastern'Montana 
quite'ithoroughly during the past few weeks, trying to 



get wise to the,film situation, I can say that 
I have heard no complaints regarding Edison re¬ 
leasee, but nearly every manager taking General 
service feels about the way I do about having any 
old thing in the shape of a program handed him. 
My frank opinion is that the General Film Company 
is losing its hold in Montana, and it outtlng down 
putohases, all because of their 'get rich.quick" 
policy which would be suicide for any other Jobbing 
concern in the business world,V 

G, H. Howard, Prop, of the Auditorium at Big 
Timber, Mont, says: 

"Bilson films please my audiences as well as any of 
the General Film releases and X know they do me. 
Looking back over my books I find I have not run 
an Edison multiple for over two months but I. 
certainly have not requested Mr. Tipton or anyone 
else not to Bhip me Edison films. Of course we 
have only a small town here and are using ninety 
days stuff so we do not cut much figure with the 
exchange. Sinoe Mr. Tipton took charge of the 
Butte office we have been handed some 'lousy* 
stuff and have been very near quitting several 
time, but have held out thinking that perhaps 
there would be a change of managers, at Bjjtte." 

H, D. O'Brien, Prop, of the Star Theare, 
at Forsythe, Mont, says: 

"I have never made any complaint to the General 
Film Company because of your releases. X am now 
using two, three and some weeks four. I am sat¬ 
isfied that the Edison releases are deserving:.: ’ 
of merit. My patrons seem to enjoy Edison comedies 
very muhh and I have no complaint from them on the 
other subjects. I received your advance paper on 
•Fantasma" and applied for' rate per day for the 
subjeot, up to and after the ninety day period, 
and was advised that it would cost me $10.00 per 
reel, or $50.00 per day for the picture. Of 
coursethis price iB prohibitive for my house." 

Mr. E. O'Keefe, manager of the Luna, Regent 
and Isis Theatres at Billing, Mont. saya> 

."At present I am not receiving any Edison films in 
ay program, which for the Luna Theatre consists of 

sixteen reels per week? I use Universal service at 
the Isis and. Paramount service at the Regent. '.There 
is another house in this city running General program 
which usee the Edison multiple each week and as far 
as i‘ know he has no kick on them. Personally I never 



had. any kick on Bdlson releases in general, as 
I consider them as good as the ordinary ran of 
pictures produced hy the General Film Co.—in 
fact I wish to compliment the Edison people be- 
cauBe they are not lending all their best efforts 
and best stars to producing big features for which 
we muBt pay an extra price, to the neglect of 
single and multiple reel pictures in regular 
service". 

Frank H.. Jones, Mgr. of the Star Theatre 
at Billings, Mont, says: 

"I have been showing your multiple every Sunday 
for over a year anil have yet to fini one that 
doeB not come up to the top for regular releases. 
In fact I made the remark before receiving your 
letter that this was one booking that could always 
be counted upon. We seem to have all sorts of 
trouble getting the pictures we want. We are 
always met with, 'Ho we oannot supply you, the 
demand ie not sufficient for ue to carry this 
film'. Then .we receive notice that such and 
such a release has been discontinued. Who is to 
blame? One manager will be in charge. Just learn 
the ropes, and then he is transferred. Then we 
go through the whole business again. i used 
General Film Bpecial releases for thirty weeks 
at $40.00 for two days. Received notice that 
the price had been advanced to $10.00 per reel 
per day. Did I bite? Ho, there are too many 
others. I .am running 'Who Goes There' to-day 
and I don't know when I have run as good a comedy. 
You can put me down as a thorough booster for 
your multiple". 

I have other letters but there is hot time to quote from them. 
Hr. Tipton says very plainly that exhibitors do not want our releasee— 
the Edison Friday multiple in particular. I leave it to you to 
judge vhether the above quotations from letters written by representa¬ 
tive exhibitors substantiate his statements. 

1. W. McChesney. 

OTMjASC 



Jan. 16, 1915. 

Messrs. Chas. Edison, L. w. HcChesney, Harwell, Rimpton: 

I attach hereto copies of ooples of letters forward¬ 

ed to me by Mr. Waters of the General Film Company, all of these 

letters referring to the three-reel subjects reoontly put in regu¬ 

lar service "by the Vitagraph Company, also the one soon to he put 

in the aervioe hy the lubin Company. 

The orpresaiona contained In these letters convince 

me that we acted wisely in deciding to put out a three-reeler in 

regular aervioe at the earliest pousihle moment. Furthermore, 

they read as though, if a sufficient quantity of good three-reel 

subjects are put in regular service, they will to a largo extent 

cause exhibitors to utilise them in place of the feature films, 

both of independent and lioensed manufacture, for which they have 

heretofore and are still compelled to pay additional rental. 

Ehore is only one other thing I see that those 

letters suggest, and that is, all the licensed manufacturers have, 

been lacking in good comedy pictures, this being indicated by 

several branch managers saying! "Now that Charles Chapman has 

been secured by the Basanay Company for their comedies, the 

regular aervioe will receive a good boost". Concerning our posi¬ 

tion in comedies, I believe if we stick to Wadsworth, and Housrasn 

altogether on this line of work and advertise and feature them, it 

will be only a short time when our pictures will stand in the 

front ranks. 

After attending meetings of the General Film Co. 

on Monday and Euesdoy of noxt week, wo will decide the day or days 

on which we will release the three-reel which we have decided to 



Hr. 1. W. MoChesnay: ^ iiarch 9, 1916. 

Pleaae note that at the meeting of the General glia 

Co. yesterday it was decided that in this one instanoe. at least, 

and perhaps to continue as a regular praotice, the rebates due 

the General ffilm Co. by tho different manufacturers to be paid 

between tho 1st and lEth of Maroh will be deducted from the film 

bills due the manufacturers by the Gonaral Kim C4. this mek. 

In other words, instead of their sending a oheok in fun fcr the 

film bills ane this week, they will deanst from this amount the 

rebates to which they are entitled and for which we would ordinari¬ 

ly send them check between the 1st and 16th of March. 

Ihls policy was decided on in order to place in the hands 

of the General glim Cg.at one time .all the rebates due them from 

the manufacturers, in order that they might apply , same on a pro rata 

basis to the different manufacturers to whom they owe large bills 

for feature films. 

Haring talked this matter ovor with you, I trust that 

this memo, will be fully understood. 

cm/im C. H. W. 

Copios to Messrs. Berggren and Eokert. 



/ Mr* !• W. MoChesney: ^ Maroh 9, 1915. 

Regarding the handling of ordera for Canadian 

Exchanges, as referred to in attached correspondence, between you 

and Mr, Waters, please note.it was decided at the General Ellin 

meeting, held,yeBterday that hereafter no films would be ordered for 

direct shipment into Canada or for shipment to Main Office, Hew 

York, with understanding that they were for Canadian use, but that 

without reduoing orders ■JaBauis^xadh'jPtich action, the following 

policy would be adopted; 

The main office of .the General Filin Co,,\ Hew York* will 

issue to eaoh manufacturer^ ordera for the amount of film now being 

taken for the Canadian branohes, such film to be shipped to the 

main office direct,or to some of the eastern branch of floes at 

their cptibttf * Those films will then be put in use. from whatever 

branch office the main office may decide on for a period of not 

to axoeed four weeks, for the purpose, ct&- supplying additional 

customers who: want first, seoondor third rnh service* thereby 

getting additional revenue for the Company, after which they will 

be shipped to • Canadian Exchanges at such price as the' main office 

of the G. F. Co, may decide on; that is; /the U. S. Exchanges that 

have;used them for a pertain length of time will be charged a 

certain pride per foot for the use they have had of them, and they 

will then be billed to the Canadian office at the differenoe be¬ 

tween , that prioe and the 8/S prioe whioh -the Canadian' branches ;.have 

heretofore, been paying. The film so ordered by the General Film 

Co. is to be ohayged to them at the regular price of 11 jf per foot 

subject to the 10# rebate, and when they makeahipment into Canada 



/ ' (2) 

/ they aro to advlBa manufacturers of the quantity shipped into 

Canada ana we are to give them a further rehate on each quantity 

to bring the price down to the price whioh we are now hilling 

Canadian film— that is, 8^ net per foot. To equalize to this 

price, they will either send ub a hill for the dlfferenoe or 

advise us of the quantity and request a credit. 

2his method of handling the business is to be effective 

from the time we started shipping films for the Canadian offioes 

to the main office Hew York City. Therefore, for any films that 

you have shipped to the main office, Hew fork, for Canadian use 

at the 8/J prioo yon should send a corrected bill at the 11*( price 

or a hill for the difference between 8jj and llj<. 

Having talke/f this matter over with you, I truBt this 

mono, will be perfectly clear to you. 

CHH/isnr c. h. w. 

G-EJB&TCB 



11th March 1916 

Mr. Horace G. Plimpton, 
Edison Studio. 

hear Mr. Plimpton: 

The further evidence, in your memorandum of 6th March, 
of the indifferenoe of the General Film Company >to the Trishas 
of exhibitors, io doplorable. 1 am writing Ur. Paters about 
the matter, but It will do no good, I am sure. 

The Ur. Morrison, the manager of the Majestic Theatre 
at Hartford has no rights—ha's only the fellow who foots 



Mr. Horaoo G. Plimpton, 
i&isoa Studio. 

Soar Mr. Plimpton; 

Attached for your information is a copy of a letter 
Just received from the General Film Company, Dallas, Texas; 
also a carbon of my reply under even date. 

Your3 yengr truly. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

GENERAL film company 

.Jallaa^Iex, 

22nd March 191B 

Thomas A* Edison, Ino., 
Orange, IT. J. 

Gentlemen: 

Beplylng to your favor of March 18th, in which you request 
a frank expression of our opinion as to the merits of your Tuesday 
single ooraedy, we oannot say that we have had any definite 
oritioisms on this certain release either favorable or unfavorable, 
but will say that we are actually receiving more unfavorable 
than favorable criticisms on the Edison releases in general 
and we are unable to decide at present what effect this sentiment 
in our territory will ultimately have on our purchases. 

We assure you that our schedules will be arranged with 
all fairness to eaah manufacturer at all times to the best of 
our ability. 

YourB very truly. 

General Film Co., (Ltd.) 

(Signed) A. L. Teagarden, 

Acting Branch Mgr. 

ALWtH 



GENERAL FILM Q CMP ANY 

2017 Oommaroa Street, 

Dallas, Texas. 

let April 1915 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
Orange, N.J. 

Gentlemen: 

Beplying to your favor of Horoh 27th, we wiBh to advise 
that criticisms mentioned in our letter of March 22nd against 
Edison releases have been of quite a general character and not 
at all specifio. The situation seems to ho this: Moving picture 
patrons don't like Edison releases. Gompjiaints from exhibitors 
are usually worded about like tho following: "We must again 
request that you take the Edison releases off of our program. 
Our patrons simply pass us up whenever they see an Edison poster. 
Personally, we like them fairly well but v/e must ploaso our patrons 
first". Exhibitors who call at our offloe and try to arrange 
their programs according to their own wishes very 3ledom favor 
the Edison films and in a large majority of oases make urgent 
requests for us to give them as few Edisons as possible. 

You may depend upon it that we use our influence as far as 
it will go to keep all exhibitors satisfied with every manufacturers' 
productions and you may depend on our continuing to do so. As 
stated in our former letter, we do not know that this sentiment will 
cause any change in our purchases bbut it really sooms evident to 
us that there are difficulties to be overcome which are real 
enough to be worth oaroful consideration. 

Again assuring you of our best wishes, we are. 

Yours very truly, 

GENERAL FILM COMPANY, 

A. L. Teagarden, 

Acting Branch Manager. 



3rd April 1915 

Mr. Horace G. Plimpton, 
Edison Studio. 

Dear Hr. Plimpton i 

Attached for your information is a copy of a further 
letter from the Kansas Oity branch of the General Film Co., 
regarding the kind of motion pictures which seem to get over 
best with exhibitors these days. 

Since we have been accused from some quarters of 
producing the indifferent sort of comedies, I think our decision 
of Thursday night to almost entirely eliminate comedies and put 
out little else than dramas as soon as we can, ii a wise one. 

Yours very truly, / 
THQHA3 A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, 

Manager Motion Hotdre Division. 

HYH:ASC 



[ENCLOSURE] 

GENERAL FILM COMPANY 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Thomas A* Edison, Ino., 
Orange, N.J. 

Qentlemen: 

Answering yours of March 24th, asking for suggestions 
concerning the typo of pictures that would most appeal to 
exhibitors of this branch, beg to advise that good comedy is 
always In demand, but the so-oalled near comedy that some of the 
manufacturers have been turning out recently is absolutely worth¬ 
less, both to us and the exhibitors using our program. 

In our opinion the program most needs now good strong 
oingle reel dramas, featuring well-known players. Tfte tendency 
with our trade within the past few months haB been to advertise the 
players Appearing In the piotures more and more, and they find that 
this appeals to the public. Qnp nights when they show favorable 
favorites, a good house usually turns out. 

Yours very truly, 

GENERAL FILM COMPANY, INC., 

(Signed) 0. D. Struble, 

Branch Mgr. 



Mr. I. W. MoChesney: " Hay 6, 1915. 

Heferring to attached correspondence and memoranda 

concerning aooount of CalUmot Pilm Exchange, amounting to §688.46, 

I will take this up again with Mr. Kennedy on Monday next, but doubt 

very much my being able to get a remittance covering the amount, 

for the reason, as Kennedy has told me two or three times, that the 

G. P. Co. owes several manufacturers similar claims, and instead 

of paying same they have been applying all profits of the company 

on payments of profits duo the different manufacturers; also, that 

because none of the other manufacturers had pressed their claims 

for the Calumet account he did not think we ought to press ours, 

although, of course they will all be paid in time. Personally 

I can see no reason why we should not have the money, and I will 

talk with Kennedy along these lines. 

CHff/lW C. H. W. 

Enc- 



Attached for your infomation are two carbons of a letter 
X am to-day writing the Buffalo branoh of the General Film Company. 
X Believe the letter is self-explanatory and if you consider it 



[ENCLOSURE] 

26th Key 1915 

General Film Company, 
122 Pearl Street, 
Buffalo, H. Y. 

Gentlemen) 
Attention of Hr. D. J. Savage. Branch Itor. 

We acknowledge your requisition H-EB77, dated the 24th 
Inst., Instructing us to send you our three-reel releases of 
alternate Fridays, beginning Juno 4th, but not the four-reel 
releases of alternate Fridoya, beginning June 11th. ife very 
muoh regret your decision not to buy "Cohen’s luok" and the 
other good four-reel releases which we are planning to put 
out in regular service. 

At the present time your branoh is buying 3,000 feet per 
week from usj we had hoped for at least the same amount of 
business under the new sohedule. Buying our four-reel release 
of alternate Fridays would have increased your purchases by 
1,000 feet every other week, or an average of 500 feot per 
week, but wo had hoped that you would be warranted in arranging 
tor this inoreaae by reason of the excellent quality of our 
reoent releases. 

If you cannot possibly see your way dear to buy the four- 
reelers, can you not arrange to favor us with your standing 
order fOr our Wednesday and Saturday single reel releases, or 
at least one of them? We should like very mnoh indeed to get 
from you standing orders that will total as much footage as 
we are now leasing to your branch oaoh'-wsok, and if you oan 
see your way oloar to bring this about;,we shall be grateful 
indeed for your co-operation and support; 

Manager Motion Pioture Division. DWUtASO 



20th July 1915 

General Film Company, 
.133 £ddy Street, 
San Francisco, Cal, 

jjttflntlgL.Qg Hr- 1.9W1 Sorioa, Branch a 

Your letter of the IGth did not reach 
aomlng (the 17th), therefore we shall he 

f standing order for our four-reel 
mt of tho roloaao of July 2ox’d. 

mane with the General Film Company ( 
notice of all oanoellationa, wliioh, 
not hare in this case by one das 
four-roel roleaae of august 6th 
wo hope under the olrcumotanoos 

5fe are alacorely sorry that 
disaontinuo tho purchase of ti 
ins order and m respeotfully 
traceable to the quality of tl 
whiah hare not been buying 
standing orders for then; c 
ing them right along tell ub 
quality. Be have endeavored 
in the production of 
right along that we v 

ttil Saturday 
>lo to cancel 

'30 a after the 
leasing arrnngo- 
twenty-one days' 
observe, we did 

d you t 
sal thereafter, which 
entirely satisfactory. 

found it necessary to 
Bon four reelors on otmd- 

Ire whether your action Is 
Some other branches 

feelers recently placed 
' is which have been buy- 

are of uniformly high 
main the Edison standard 
piotures and have felt 

Hsnsger Motion Pi0tore Division, 



Ur. Horace G. Plimpton, 
Edison Studio. 

Dear Hr. Plimpton: 

John Gill waa in Cleveland the other day and talked with 
F. 1. Smith, hranoh manager of the General Film Co., regard¬ 
ing our releasee. Ur. anith said he waa very well satisfied 
with our subjects, with the exception of comedies, and remarked: 
"Cut out your grave yard oomediea and give us some slapstick 
stuff"J 

He suggests also in respect of oartoon films that we out 
them down to BOO feet aid put them out as split reels with BOO 
feet of mother sub Jeot—preferably a straight slapstick comedy. 

This for your information. 

7osrs very truly, 
THCUA3 A. JEDI30H, IHOORPOHATED, 

IWHiASO 



The Selig Polyscope Co., 
Hr. J. A. Beret, 

20 East Randolph St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

My dear Hr. Be|st: 

Yours of the 2lBt inst., having reference to 

the number of reels now being put out through the General Film 

Co., and suggesting that they separate its business into two 

absolutely different and distinct programs of say ZZ reels each, 

was duly received. I fully agree with you that some different 

method than the one now in effect should be adopted in order that 

the different manufacturers mau get more business, but 1 am not 

in a position to say whether we would favor the two separate pro¬ 

grams without first knowing more about the plan and how it would 

be handled;. Can you give me any more definite Information as to 

your ideas of how it should be handled, and if not, do you not 

think the matter of sufficient importance to warrant the calling 

of a special meeting of the different companies for the purpose 

of going into the question thoroughly with the General Film Co. 

management? I had a talk with Hr. Kleine day before yesterday, 

and wl^Lle he was in favor of a change of some ki^d being made, he 

also itt, in the dark as to just how your suggested plan would be 



The Selig Polysoope Co.- 2. 

Assuring you that we are at all times ready and. anxious 

to oo-operate with the other manufacturers in any ohange that would 

appear to he of benefit, and trusting you will he able to give me 

a little more information as to your idea of the two programs propo¬ 

sition, I beg to remain, 

tours very truly. 

CHW/lWff Vioe-Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 



30th July 1915 

Hr. Horace 0. Plimpton, 
Edison Studio. 

Sear Ur. Plimpton; 

3!he other day 1 gave you an extract from Ur. Olll’a 
r^ort on conditions as he found thorn la Cleveland. In 
a letter answering one I wrote him, the manager of the 
Oeneral Film Co. branch at Cleveland Bay a: 

"He ha»o noted with interest yours of the 
2£nd relative to ooaedles. Of course we do not 
oajpeet all oanediee to he ’Chaplins* or Keystones, 
hut the Edison Co. has In the past produced some 
very good oanediee and there 1b no reason why you 
oould not at the present time put a little more 
snap and ginger In thorn. ms is-not the writer’s 
personal opinion hut what he had heard from the 
various exhibitors througwut this territory." 

Haiager Mo4lc/Fioture Division. 
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(For Extended Table of» Current Releases See Pages 738, 740, 742.) 

Film Pnmnflnv 1 fWurol Film fnmnflnv 
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JCig-K (filass 91lolioa pictures 

Aug. 4th, 1915 

Mr. C. H. Wilson, 
Vice President & General Manager 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
Orange, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Wilson: 

I have your letter of July 29th, vihioh 
oame while I was in New York. 

I have no definite plans of separating 
the program of the General Film Company. My desire was to 
bring the matte^for a discussion as I believe the time is 
Just right for enterprising something new, TIb a fact that 
the Mutual Corporation®disbrganized, therefore they can not 
very well bother the General Pilm Company at the time when 
it would make a change of program and I believe that the 
General Pilm Company could get a good deal of the business 
of the Mutual if ’it would go after that trade a little strong¬ 

ly* 

In my opinion, the best way for the division 
of program would be to have one program of thirty-six reels and 
one program of thirty reels, making qne program of five reels a 
day and one program of six reels a day. This, as you know, 
would not necessitate putting more releases o# the market, as 
the licensed manufacturers are at present producing sixty-five 
or sixty-six reels a week. / 

I do believe that the best way to accom¬ 
plish results would be that the General Pilm Co. have two 
different sets of offices. This would require opening very 
few extra offloes. / 

The\ Gen/ral Pilm Co. has actually in the 
United States, twenty-fight'buying offices and thirteen non¬ 
buying officesi My ided wJuld be to leave those present 28 
buying offices oontinue mo/buy the 36 reel program, and to 
transform the 13 non-buy^fe offices into buying offices who 
would buy the 30 reel program,. I would also recommend 

qpening seven new offioes for this latter program, viz: 30-reels. 



C.H.Wilson, 
Edison, Ino. 

IMs would then make 28 offices for the 36 reel program and 
£0 offioes for the 30 reel program. 

Am sending you herewith a list showing, aocording 
to the above, what would he the buying offices and what would 
be the non-buying offices, and also a map showing location of 
each one. 

0,D So differ between the two programs, I would suggest 

that^all the reels of one program the main title and tail 
pieces be tinted orange and the main title and the tail piece# 
of the other program tinted red, and they can be designated as 
the red and orange programs. 

As new films are not sufficient in many instances to 
fill the requirements of exhibitors, it is intended that the 
new offioes be supplied with f 11msxgjiaraxugpgaaeat from the stock 
of the present offices. 

One of the reasons which makes me believe that such 
a scheme would be beneficial at present, is that there iB no 
exhibitor in the country, in my belief, psing at present as 
manjf a& 30 reels a week. Ihe majority of exhibitors today 
use at least one or two bigtfeatures a week and complete with 
regular program. 

At any rate I do believe the matter wbfrth discussion. 

Believe me, 

Yours very truly, 

SE1IG POLYSCOPE COMPAEY, Ino. 

V- Vice President. JAB-.HBM 
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HORACE G. PLIMPTON, 

i&oiu 
INCORPORATED •'•••'« 

Orange,N.J.,U.S;A. 
Edison Diamond Disc andAmberola Phonographs and Records. 

EdisonKinetoscopes andMotion PSclure Films. 
Edison Primary Batteries. EdisonKinetophones. 

Edison Dictating Machines. EdisonA.C.Reclifiers. 

2>V 
Edison Studio Division, 2826 Decatur Avenue 

Bedford Park, New York. Aug. 

I 
Mr. C. H. tejson, 
Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, If. J. 

Dear Mr. Wilson:- 

I notioe that telegrams from General Film Branohealj-— • 
are almost invariably sent "oolleot" even in oases where they 
do not Oontain .orders. It is rather difficult, to suggest to 
the management at Uew York that all of these telegrams be 
prepaid but then it might be advisable to ao so considering 
that there is not any too miioh profit at the present iimeuin our 
dealings with the G. F. Co. 

A case of point is the telegrqiji from the Omaha Branch 
directing us to ship all of the reels which it purchases to the 
new Branch of the General Film Company/recently established at 
Tes Moines, Iowa. / 

lwm/re 

DICTATED TO AND TRANSCRIBED FROM THE EDI SON .DICTATING MACHINE 



Hr. 1. W. McChosney: September 21, 1915, 
(Bronx) 

At a meeting of the directors of the General Film Company 

held September 13th a resolution was passed that- 

Beginning Hovember 1st all branch exchanges ware to 
return to each manufacturer during the seventh month after 
release every reel of film shipped to them by suoh man ufao- 
turer. 

Shat each manufacturer is to keep a record of returns 
and report to General Film Company any shortage which may exist 
in the returns; that is, if we ship one, two or three prints 
to a certain exchange, the seventh month after release dates 
of suoh prints, the one, two or three printB are to be returned 
to us by the exchange to whom shipped, and in case full returns 
are not made, the General Film Company are to be advised. In 
order to receive this advice in a uniform manner, the General 
Film Company are to got up a form which each manufacturer is 
to use in making these reports to them. 

It was also decided that during the month of Hovember 

all film over seven months old which they had in their possession 

was to be returned to the manufacturer who issued it, thereby plac¬ 

ing the exchange in the posSbhohon of no film over seven months old. 

As you are aware, the exchanges for several months past 

have not been returning the full quantity shipped them, and they 

must have an accumulation of old film on hand, which, under above 

resolution adopted, they are to return to us. 

If thero is anything about this memorandum you do not 

understand, please see me. 

CM/IWW C. H. W. 

Copy to Hr. Spaeth. 



' I ** &?vLf v'v^ 
-liesBra. Cbarlos Edison ana IkKiroort: 7~^» g0t, 4, ibis. 

Referring to memorandum from L. 3. MoCliesnoy (copy here¬ 

with), wherein ho gives a further report from Beadell regarding 

General Film Co. business in Chicago, you are probably aware by 

this time of the decision in the Government suit, whereby the Gonoral 

Film Co. is ordered to dissolve. I presume a meeting of the direc¬ 

tors of the 0. i’. Co. will be called for the early part of next 

week, in order to go over the "Titton opinion os rendered by Judge 

Dickinson, at which time it will bo decidod whether to carry tho 

case to an appeal before tho Supremo Court. if it is decided to 

do so, it will perhaps be advisablo for us to oontinue to trade 

al>ng with tho G,F. Co. for tho good effect it may have in connec¬ 

tion with tho Government suit. On tho other hand, however, if the 

decision is so strong that it is decided to dissolve the G, F. Co., 

then it may bo wise for us to decide to discontinue the making of 

such pictures as wo aro now releasing through them and confine our 

future efforts to features. 7e oould perhapB obtain an outlet for 

our regular roleases thlwigh some other source, but if wo could, tho 

question would arise, will' there be a sufficient sale of them to 

net ua a profit? It of course goes without saying that tho G. F. 

Co. have some largo assets in tho way of operating branches, stookB 

of films on hand, oto., and perhaps soma arrangement will be made 

whereby oortain ones of tho manufaoturors take over certain ones 

of those exchanges and oontinue to operate them; but in the ovont of 

such a proposition being made, I personally do not think we want to 

get mixed up with the handling of any exchange whatever. Kleine 

may some day decide to put out some regular releases with his 

features, in which case wo could again start malting them, to be 

released through him; but at present he is not desirous of doing 



this. Bloaae give some little thought to theoe natters so that 

we can discuss thorn with i.. 57. MoChesnoy at the Bronx next Tuesday, 

at which time 1 will have some additional information from Mr. 

Kennedy as to what action the G.F. Co. intend pursuing. 

om/im c. u. i7. 
Eno- 

C -B .7/. Ido C lio b noy < 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
General Film Company (1916) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents authored 
by or sent to Thomas A. Edison, Charles Edison, Leonard W. McChesney, 
Carl H. Wilson, and other officials of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. Most of the 
documents relate to the stockholders and board of directors of the General 
Film Co. Included are items pertaining to the resignation of George Kleine 
as president of the company and the election of Benjamin B. Hampton as his 
successor. Some of the letters discuss law suits against Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc., resulting from its connection with the General Film Co. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



Messrs. Edison, Charles Edison, Mambart and L. nr. MoGliesney: 

Attached oiroular letter from General Film Co. to all 

of its branch offioes is one of several sent out since Kleine was ' 

made President for the purpose of obtaining more business, if suoh 

a thing is possible, and while these letters have not as yet pro¬ 

duced any material results, I believe they are oausing the branch 

managers to exert greater efforts to obtain additional business. 

If this can be done, it will perhaps be the means of enabling the 

Company to break even, instead of suffering weekly losses, as they 

have for several months past. During the past two months a number 

of branch offioes have been discontinued and the oxpensos of those 

retained have been reduced quite materially. Therefore, if additional 

business can be obtained a profit to the company will porhaps be the 

result. 

COT/Im C. H. ff. 
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I attach hereto for your information copy of minutes of 
last Directors' meeting of General Film Company, held on May 8th 
also of Executive Committee held on May 5th, which please return 
when noted. 

She Company still continues to lose money, and at the 
meeting held on May 8th President Kleine reported that amount due 
manufacturers in payment for regular film hills was gradually 
increasing and now amounts to *j->484f861*67, which is more than ever 
before. A certain amount of money i3 paid on film bills each week 
but such amount is not as great as that involved in the new purchases 
made weekly. 

I still do not see how the Company can possibly pull 
through, and believe it is only a matter of time when it will in 
some way have to be liquidated. 

For the three and one-reel subjects which .tfe recently 
started releasing again we have only thus far received orders for 
14 prints of the three-reel and 10 prints of the/bne-reel, and that 
certainly does not pay us the cost of manufacture. phese were 
subjects which you will recall we had on hand/fsix three-reel and 
five one-reel), and when exhausted we will of course not make any 
more. Our only reason for putting them inf at this time was to set 
what money we could out of them. ' 

^ Tcau^C-’'-’* fKSr' 



fcoraonul 

JUttG It), 11)16, 

Ur. Bdloon: 

Hoforringr to tho suit of (Tatoro and dark (proferred eta*- 

holders} against woneral Film Co. aid all past and present aireotorts 

and officials, thereof, I fetid a tall: by appoint,>,;oat yesterday with 

Smith, of’Yitagraph Co., howry, of fiabin Co., isa’lig und dpoor, 

during which I.told thorn it was our opinion it would bo bettor to 

throw too 0. s\ Co. into voluntary bankruptcy rather than run the 

risk of having it placed in tho bands of a Boooivor-. by trie Court,’ 

and after oonoiderablc argument- believe I oonvinood theta tiniT. there 

wao considerable merit to our views. Thoy, however, .wanted to think 

the matter over and also confer with the It- renpcotlvo couaool, and 

it was therefore- arranged that a-further mooting, to include all 

oornmon stockholders, would be bold on fondr.y, dune kGth, 'at which 

time, if deoirod, oaofe cou/aon stockholder could hove hia counael with 

him to decide definitely whether it .vu» oonu.ideroil advisable by the . 

majority of tuo common atookftoldora to inraodieitoly throw tho company 

into voluntary bankruptcy or run tho rick of having a lloooivor appoint¬ 

ed by tho Court, in oaoo Waters and Clark aro ouoooouful in their 

Quit. 

ousr/iw c. a. w. 

CO to Kouora. Charles Bdiaon, Kaaibort, golden end Scull. 



Ur. L. fioOhoitney: ■ ' 

This will confirm verbal instructions given to you 

yoatorday to tho offoot tout.wo will discontinue releaaing not only 

now pictures but nlno reissues through tho G. _1\ Go. Thio notion 

is taken' for tho reasons, first, wo have no more ono, two or throe 

rool negatives inads up, am) tho solos obtainod from tho lust ono, 
n 

two and throo rool subjects released through them during tlio months 

of April or Ltay wore not anywhere near sufficient to pay tho coot 

of the negatives; second, while- on the onrf&oe it might appear 

profitable for us to roleaoo some 'mere reissues, thorn being no 

negative oxponee Incurred for roiosuoa and there being a profit in 

the positives, tho fact that thoro is not only a possibility but 

a vory groat probability that tho u. If. Co. will never be able to 

pay for suoh prints as they may order makes the proposition too 

dangerous a ono for ua to tackle. 

cm/im . c. u. v/iioon. 

CC to i'esoro. Edison, Charles Edison and Wumbort. . 



OFFICES OF 
United Managers' Protective Assn. 

New York, June 17, 1916. 

Ur. C. H. Wilson, 
Thoa. A. Edison Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Mr. Wilson: 

As you are probably aware, at a recent meeting of oertain of 
the motion picture manufacturers and exhibitors the complete admission 
of failure of the Motion Picture Board of Trade was made and its 
proposed dissolution announced. 

At this meeting plans were laid for the formation of a further 
organization of picture interests. A radical change in policy from 
that pursued by the former Board of Trade is necessary if the pro¬ 
posed new line up does not result, as did its predecessor, in unne¬ 
cessary enemies, unnecessary legislation and unnecessary burdens on 
the motion picture industry. To prevent this situation, if any actual 
organization is launched, it may be wise for each of our members to 
oarefully consider the proposed new organization, its plans and di¬ 
rection in an effort to prevent if possible, its control by any indi¬ 
vidual or clique and also to guard against the adoption of policies 
and methods which will only result in added difficulties to the trade. 
An ill-advised organization makes endless trouble and difficulties for 
all concerned. 

It is unnecessary to call your attention to the facts that any 
organization formed for the purpose of furthering any single indivi¬ 
dual's ambitions or interests, or even those, of any one group, is 
foredoomed to failure, - likewise short sighted policy, the failure 
to recognize conditions as they are and remedies that are possible - 
not only brings failure for any organization bat trouble even for all 
outsiders interested in motion picture affairs. 

My personal belief is that the motion picture industry will be 
several years in recovering from the ill-advised efforts and unnecessary 
enemies made by the Motion Picture Board of Trade, and, to prevent 
another newer and possibly still more disastrous lot of burdens, I am 
taking the liberty of suggesting to our members that they give serious 
consideration to the situation ana aid, in so far as they can in pre¬ 
venting a recurrence of the unnecessary and burdensome difficulties 
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of the past year. 

A truly comprehensive hoard, oo-operative and soundly directed 
allegement of all the motion picture interests, would be of material 
benefit to the industry. Anything short of this will be a detriment 
and a positive injury. 

Other than under a few (very few) units of local exhibitors, as 
for instance, those of New York City presided bver by Mr. Ochs, I 
believe the exhibitors may as well be eliminated from consideration 
in any association as they will cost any organization seeking their 
oo-operation ten dollars for every dollar in either money or co-oper¬ 
ative effort they may return. 



June 19, 1916. 

Mr., Ligon Jolmaon, 
United Managers' Protective Asoociation, 

1520 Broadway, Now York City. 

Dear sir: 

Yours of the 17th at hand, and I have carefully noted 

your remarks relative to our giving serious consideration to the 

question of joining any further organizations designed to be of 

benefit' to the picture interests. 

• I fully appreciate the_ motive back of the interest you 

have shown In connection with this matter, and for your informa- 

tion-would state.that as we did not consider -it advisable to join 

' the Motion Picture Board of Trade we will certainly hot consider it 

advisable to join any new organization without first being fully 

convinced of its merits. 

• . ’ , Yours very truly, • 

Vice-PreB. & Gen. Mgr. c m/iwr 



1916 

^Ionium Jftim (Err., ^E^- 

Mess. Thomas A. Edison Inc., 
2826 Decatur Ave., 
Bedford Park, N.Y. 

Dear Sirs:- 

I have a communication from Ur. J. BrooksvB. 
Parker, Sec. International High Commission v/hich recently 
attended a conference in Buenos .Aires of the Pan- 
American Republics travelling on the U.S.S.Tennessee. 
As you will recall your Company kindly loaned some films 
far use by the Commission on the trip. > 

Mr. Parker advises that the Commission presented 
a new projection machine to the Cruiser Tennessee and in 
his letter he asks if I can suggest how and where it 
might be possible for the men of the llavy to procure 
better films than those they have been able to secure in 
the past. 

A letter from Mr. McIntosh, Paymaster of the 
Tennessee , who has charge of selecting and procuring 
moving pictures for the crew contains the following:- 

"The only company of which I have knowledge doing- 
business with the Navy at large is the General Pilm 
Company, with offices in New York and Philadelphia. 
Their regular rental is a dollar per reel per month, 
although they for a time made a snecial rate to 
ships in Haiti of one dollar for two months, owing 
to lack of transportation facilities. On the cruise 
around South America, the Kalem Company furnished 
the ship with films at two dollars for the fibst 
month and one for each month thereafter. I under¬ 
stand that the Kalem people are about to establish 
a navy business. 

Of the quality of the films furnished us by Kalem, 
you may judge yourself. The General Pilm Company's 
films are all old and usually badly torn; and they 
include ancient new pictorials, fashion shows, 
failures, and otherwise undesirable films as well as 
worn-out features and single-reel films whih were 
once very good. 



Thomas A. Edison, Inc. -2- June 26, 1916 

So far, no company has cared to undertake a navy 
■business in films of fair quality and average sound¬ 
ness at a price which the men can afford. The 
Kalem films cost the ship's store $15 per show, 
which represents sales in the canteen of about a 
hundred and fifty dollars — a rate which cannot be 
kept up on any ship in the navy. These films were 
a thousand percent more satisfactory than the usual 
run of the General Film Company's shipments, which 
for the same time would have amounted to ten dollars 
a night - one hundred dollars sales a day." 

, Possibly with the above information your 
Company miglat care to consider the subject of developing 
on mutually satisfactory terms a business with the Havy 
and we pass the information along for any action yotii 
consider desirable. 

Very truly your3, 
COSKOFOTOFILte CO. 

PHC FW 



JUly 18, 1916. 

* Edison. Charles BA icon and '-Tssiborfcj 

_ ,t ***• °5der to koop yon posted oonoornlng ouita brought 
L «f0,15 jonnootion with tho Gonoral Film Company 

I *Ma attaching hereto a letter from Hr. floull dated July 17th let 
t^f f®u11 ?Atod July 14tto, oopy of my lottor to Jir. Scull 

ISta, ana memorandum from Mr. Holden to mo dated July 
1*5^* iff3® which you will noto that up to the proaont time two ? 

“jjjfe Kit?® SchSgeJf praiorred stockholders. and nine triple 

- .*> *->w,ffhtt0 fi11 °!^Co!?pany liao not boon aorved with papers in 
nl**a °* aourso only a matter of time when 
*0 :e oorv^d# aa already fciio Gonoral Film Company and some 
Of -cittnufuotnrorB and directors have teen aorved in all of the 
0u> ' 

. . ^«°e80 °^tha ******* stockholder suits. wo ' 
aorao tirao ago, when papers wore served.on ue, that doull 

5^oi £uJpiitor“!T*r “** ™ ™“ “«• “»■>»*»«• 

a,1? the triplo damage nuite brought against us by the 

V^S^+a1® CO*„*nl^satro F.llm SorviQ0 Co. of San i’ranolaoo, 
hhl^h 0ui*B ware parted several yearo ago. Hr. Kingsley was r 

^ d?toro8te, and you will noto in para- 
***°r£?4 "X" in Mr. doull'a letter of July 14th he ouggoats 

* ff??®13*7 ?°'7 on6aSSd by uo to represent our interests, 
in additional suits. Mr. Holden oonours with Mr. Soull'e 

°°no0*‘niu£ this, and 1 would non like to know if von 
Sifcove oi too©. * 

Please return all papers after you have read them, and - 
If t,r>orp 18 hhy further Information you wont oonoornlng any of 
% pa.ffcer8 referred to thoroin I will be glad to furnish it. 

OjDv/XhW C. H. W. ./ 

P, win reoall that when the J?or ooBe was on we were 
10 oa°e lti weat t0 trl«4- ana they obtained Judgment 

thQy *i#«" proceed against tho Edicon Company for tlio iUll amount 
o* liiaemenfc and for that ranarm «« m.. a..<w - °? and for that reason we wore desirous of getting 
«il &kr1'lsB Interested to agree to stand thoir pro' rata Shore of 
fthv iho^S®0 ‘“it might be obtalnod not only in the Fox suit but ony 

h“lta that might be brought. Shis we were suooeBsful 9 
**» B*taoh hereto a copy of eaid aooument, which plooeo 
return <?a.th the other papers after you have rood same. , 



,+ \wfe£ or *ia dayB ag0 1 adviaod you that several 
more suite had bean started against the General Film Company 
ana the manufacturers oonneotea with same, hut that while 
papers had at that time been served on the 0. F. Company, they 
had not yet been served on us. 1 wouia therefore now advise thsfc 
on July 21st papers were served on us through 1. w. MoChesnev 

Br0^StUdl°-,ln triple damage suits filed by Samuel 7 
Sohiller, Chioago Film Exohange, Miles Bros., Ino., Geo Melies 
Company standard Fiim Exohange, Eugene Cline, and Colorado 
Film Exchange. These Beven suits together with those of the 
Imperial Film Company ana the Theatre Film Service Company, 
previously served, make a total of nine triple damage suits 
now pending. 

As I have previously advised you, our own Legal 
Department, including Mr. Soull, will file the answer to 
these various suits, after which we will decide with your 

them°Val aS t0 What outBlde °°uuBel shall be engaged to handle 

Mr. Holden thinkB that beoause of our being a Hew 
Jersey Corporation and these suits having been brought in the 
u* S. District Court, Southern District of Dew York, there is 
auite a possibility that the service is not binding on us, and 
both he and Mr. Soull are now looking into this matter. They 
are also looking into the question whioh you brought up as 
regards the liability of Thomas A. Edison, Ino. as suooessors 
to the Edison Manufacturing Company. 

I will try and keep you advised as to any further 
developments in any of these oases. 

C-7W* 

C. a. to Mr. Edison. 



GENERAL FILM COMPANY 

PASSAVANT BUILDING cable/ 

NEW YORK ( ii k 
28th September 1916.S£ 

1 * 

mas A. Edison, Inc., 1 nge, N.J. 

Three of the Manufacturers supplying 

ns to this Company aslc that we notify our Branches 
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Wtv ° Memo. No._2_ // 

OENBHAI. MANAGER’B OFFICE 

DIVISION: General Administrative Div. 

SUBJECT: General Film Co. 

October 26, 1916. 

Ur. Edison: 

At a regular moating of the General Film Company held 
October 16th and adjourned, after an eight-hour session, until 
Ootober 17th, the following resignations wore tendered, for the 
roasons mentioned in connection with each one, and such aotion 
taken concerning them ao is also mentioned: 

Mr. Georgo Xloiao tonderod his resignation, to take 
effect Just as soon as his successor could bo elected, which ho 
hoped would bo immediately. His reason for resigning was that 
ho had so many other interests ho oouia not givo proper time or 
attention to tho General Film Company's business. His resigna¬ 
tion was not aoooptod, however, ao those whoso names were suggested 
to fill tho office would either not accept or wore not acceptable, 
to a majority of tho dirootors. I told tho Board that so far as 
the Edison Company was oonoornod wo would vote for anyone who was 
aooeptable to a majority of tho othor dirootors. Mr. Smlth'B 
name (of the Vitagraph Oo.) was offered, but he absolutely refused 
to permit it to go to a vote. Waters, of the Biograph Co., was 
also proposed, but ho absolutely refused to permit his name to go 
to a voto. Marion of tho Kalera Co. was also mentioned, but as 
ho was not present at the meeting it oould not be determined whether 
or not he would acoopt, but Mr. Wright, who represented the Xalem 
Co. in Mr. Marion's place, stated he was positive Mr. Marion would 
not acocpt. The names of several outsiders, who woro unknown 
quantitioB to me, woro also offered and by some one member of other 
of tho Board objaotod to. fhis loft the question of tho presidency 
still opon. 

Mr. Singhi, who was tho old Lubin Co. dirootor, tondored 
his resignation, which was accepted, and tho Vitagraph Co., who 

\now own tho Lubin stook, presented the name of B. 1. Hampton as 
director in place of singhi. As tho by-laws stipulate that eaoh 
holder of ooramon stock shall have tlio right to namo his own dirootor 
and that auoh person shall bo olaated by tno Board, provided tho 
name is presented within thirty days after tho resignation of the 
old dirootor, Mr. Hampton was, of oourso, elected. 

Mr. smith, of the vitagraph Co., offered his resignation, 
giving as a reason his fear of the Clayton Aot, which ho claimed 
prohibited interlocking directorates. His resignation was aoooptod. 
The Vitagraph Co. than presented as thoir director to sucooed Mr. 
Smith a man whose name I think was Bader, who ie connected with 
tho Vitagraph Co,, and as the presenting of his name by the Vitagraph 
Co. was in aooordanoe with the by-laws, ho was elected to ouooeed 
Mr. Smith. 



(2) 
Memo. Ho. 

GEHSRAJj MANAGER'S OFFICE 

DIVISION: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Waters, director for the Biograph Co., tendered his 
resignation, without giving any reason therefor. This resigna¬ 
tion was accepted, and the Biograph Co. did not, and - as I have 
„8 ““9t :rd ffom - have not up to this time offerld 
any other name to represent them as their direotor. ThiB leaves 
the Biograph Co. without a direotor on the Board, and unless thev 

J?e e?-eot®a as their direotor within thirty days 
of Waters* resignation the Board will have to elect 

t0 tfkf his plaoe. The By-laws stipulate that the 
Iromdthe r °i°nSrnt ?£ ,te!Ldirectors. when the Bathe Co. withdrew 

only nino directors, conseauontly Mr 

»>B“sasts., sr 

ggj&vszs sr&.'ssrzss isrjs** 
+ ®re hy-laws also stipulate that there must Bo seven direo- 
+?rS»prefla?tj a^ a ma®tinS to constitute a quorum. Therefore as 
vlnWBnft),hawb88n running along with only nine directors, and in 

Biograph not having offered any namo to suooeed Mr. 
WaterB there would Bo only eight direotor3 holding office, and 

oonsidered improBaBle that seven out of these eight would 
that the Board ?p02ial “a°ting when called, it fas decided 

^,at ®leot someone as the ninth direotor, in 
?Jent> if the Biograph Co. within the thirty days allowed 

??'°m® p«rson to Be elected as their direotor, he oould also 

Co d?fnot r^° ? mBkinS ful1 *uota of ten' or* if the Biograph 
a name, the Board oould elect a tenth direotor, 

if <■+ oonsidered it advisable, or let it run along with the nino 
as it has Been doing, By tabling the question of electing a tonth 
director at each regular meeting held. Mr. Klein'e suggested the 
name of Mr. Guliok, who is the chief aocountant of the General Film 
Co,, as the ninth direotor, and he was eleoted. 

. , , Mr. Kleine then insisted that a President Be elected in 
his place, and Mr. Smith of the Vitagraph Co. proposed the name of 
*• Hampton, who had Been eleoted as the direotor representing 
the lubin stooknow owned By the Vitagraph Co. As there seemed 
to Be considerable objection to the eleotion of Mr. Hampton on the 
part of some of the direotors, particularly those holding preferred 
stock, several adjournments of fifteen to thirty minutes were taken 
to discuss his eleotion, with the result that no unanimity of 
opinion oould be obtained and he was therefore not eleoted. Ho 
other namo was offered, and Mr. KLoine then said he would issue a 
oalx. zor another meeting to be held not later than October 31et or 
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November lat, at which time he would inslat on his resignation being 
aooepted ana hlo suooessor eleoted. This leuvos the matter, so far 
as the President is oonoorned, still open and I oortainly am unable 
to tell how it will turn out or who will be eleoted. so far as the 
Edison interests are oonoernod, I do not aoo that it makes any differ¬ 
ence to ub who the President is or how the business is conducted. 
We are not releasing any pictures through the G. F. Co. They owe 
us a bnlanoe of about $5,000 only, and I am satisfied, as I have 
been for the past year or more, that there is absolutely no hope 
of pulling the company through, regardless of who is at the head 
of it or on the Board of Directors. other manufacturers, however, 
arc in a different position, as because of their continuing to 
release through the G. F. Co. the amounts owing them on film bills 
are very largo, and I presume they are therefore anxious to get 
someone in who they think will pull tne oompany through; but the 
groat trouble, as I see it, iB that each of those manufaoturors 
wants to elect his own man, for fear that if some other manufacturer's 
man is elected he will not get an equal show and the business will 
not be oondueted along the lines whioh he thinks 1b most advisable. 
To give you an idea of the position of thoso other manufacturers, 
the G. F. Co. owes them as follows; approximately: 

Kalom Co. 
Vltagraph 
Bub in 
Solig 
Essanay 
Molies 
Biograph 
Kleine 

£115,000 
106,000 
91,000 

160,000 
150,000 
127,000 
45,000 

7,000. 

The wookly business of the 0. F. Co. has picked up a 
little since Ootober 1st.Mr. Kleine told ua at the last meeting that 
it had reaohod a point whore the last week's loss waB only £600, 
instead of the several thousand dollars it had been losing wookly 
for a great many months past, and that ho had every hope that it 
would shortly get to 4 point where it would not only pull out even 
but Bhow a little profit. As I have told you many times in tho 
past, howevor, I do not believo it will ever be able to pull itBolf 
out of the hole and that tho sooner its affairs are wound up the bet¬ 
ter off everyone concerned will he. You will remombor that several 
months ago I proposed to the Board that tho oompany go into voluntary 
bankruptcy. in fact I took Mr. Holden with me one day to argue 
with the dlreotors and their counsel along those lines. We were, 
howevor, voted down unanimously and the business is therefore 3till 
running along in the same old way, with the result, in my opinion, 
that sooner or later it vrill bo forced into bankruptcy, and in the 
meantime its assets are naturally bo'ing wiped out. 
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In view of tho ohange whioh is taking plaoo in the 
personnel of the Board, and particularly the president; who will 
undoubtedly be someone whom we ao not know and who will have no inter¬ 
est whatever in working with us in oonnootion with any moves I might 
suggest as being in our opinion for tho best interests of tho company, 
also the faot that their indebtedness to us is very small and v<e are 
not and probably will not release any further pictures through them, 
the question has arisen in my mind if it would not bo advisable for 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., to withdraw from tho Board of Directors; that 
is, for me to hand in, my resignation and then have no one elected in 
my place. I do not know that this would be of any advantage to us, 
exoopt that the matter of attending meetings consumes considerable 
time whioh, perhaps, does not result in any groat benefit to us. 
Furthermore, so long as we aro represented on the Board we will 
continue to be looked upon as boing instrumental in tho downfall 
of the oompany when tno final crash comes, whereas if we were not 
represented the stigma would perhaps not be quito so great. On the 
other hand, by being represented on tho Board we, of course, aro 
kept in closer touch than wo would be otherwise with matters of most 
importance and interest to not only tho 0. F. Co. but ourselves, that 
is, the triple damage suits, of which I think there are now nine, and 
the preferred stockholders' suits, of whioh there are now two, and 
of oourse more are liable to spring up at any time. I am perfectly 
willing to continue on tho Board if you so dosire, but I diBlike 
very muoh to be connected with a Board that is held responsible for 
the oonduot of the business, whioh business in my opinion is beyond 
redemption and concerning which when I make any suggestions that in 
my opinion would better conditions or be for the boBt interests of 
tho oompany, I am usually overruled by a vory large majority. I 
would appreciate your opinion oonoorning this latter phase of the 
situation. 

. I will, of course, attend tho meeting to be held next 
Tuesday or Wednesday, and things may then clear up to some extent, 
but unless they do I can see very little hope or light so far as 
improvement in the business or unanimity of opinion among the Board 
of Directors is concerned. 

CHW/lWW C. II. W. 

CC to Messrs. Charles and S. B. Mambert. 
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Mr. Edison: 

At the regular monthly meeting of the General Film Co. 
held yesterday, Hovomber 13th, Mr. George Kleine's resignation as 
President was accepted, and Mr. Benjamin B. Hampton was elected in 
his place. 

A man hy the noma of Callahan, whom Hr. Spoor Brought on 
from Chicago, was the only other candidate, and after fully discussing 
the apparent qualifications of the two men it was unanimously decided 
that Hampton was the better. 

Hr. Hampton is the man who was recently appointed dirootor 
to represent the common stock of tho Dubin Co. which was takon over 
hy the Vitagraph Co. He is tho man who also promoted and put 
tiirough the Greater Vitagraph, which you will perhapB recall was 
intended to take in the old Vitagraph Co., tho Lubin Co., selig 
and Essanay. The interest back of him at that time waB supposed 
to be the American Tobacco Co., and it still is, so far as anyone 
on the outside knows. When it came to the final taking over of the 
above oompanies, however, the price and terms of payment offered were 
not satisfactory to Belig and Essanay; consequently they withdrew 
and formed an alliance with the Xleine-Edison Service, which left 
only the Lubin Co. to he takon in, and thi3 wbb done hy the Greater 
Vitagraph Co. "caking over thoir common stock and all their negatives 
as well as positives in servioe. The new oompany, however, did not 
take over the Lubin studios or any of their other assets or liabili¬ 
ties. The studios and other assets I understand were taken over 
by the Drexel and some other finanoial people in Philadelphia, who 
had loaned the Lubin Co. oonsiderable money, one of these assets 
being $81,000 owed to the Lubin Co. by the General Film Co. for 
film, and concerning which a letter was reoeived hy the General 
Film Co. from the Drexel interests asking if part cash and part note 
settlement oould not he made, as Lubin was praotically bankrupt and 
must raise some money immediately. They even offered to reduce 
the amount due considerably if cash payment oould be made. ibis, 
however, was decided by the directors of the G. F. Co. oould not 
he done, as the G. F. Co. owed large amounts to all manufacturers, 
except to the Edison Co., and that if any payments were made on the 
Lubin Companyda claim, pro rata payments should also be made on the 
other manufacturers' olaimB, and because of there being J?ts°was 
in the treasury, the payment of any sums on these old ■ 
out of the question. It was. furthermore, decided that to settle 
Lubin*s claim would be considered as a preferential payment which 
might cause trouble in case bankruptcy prooeedlngBagainst the 
G. F. Co. were ever taken hy the preferred stockholders or otherB 
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to whom they owe money. She letter from the Drexel interests 
threatened Receivership proceedings if the Lubin Company's olaim 
was not settled. Therefore it waB deoided to refer same to judge 
Moon, the General Counsel of the General Film Co., with instruc- 

SS0 an^ the Dfex°l interests in regard to letting the 
olaim run for a time longer to see if under the new President of 
the General Film Co. conditions would not so improve that their 
claim would be eventually paid. 

Canadian BuBinesB 

The business being done in Canada was shown to be operated 
f°SSJ.v^ bao?u?e of the high tariff and other conditions now 

existing throughout that territory there was no hope of building it 
up where it would break even. it was therefore decided that the 
G. 1. Co. woula discontinue buying films for Canada, unless it be 
in casos where the films had exceptional value, such as the Charlie 
Chaplin series. 

Business in the United states 

This business, as will bo noted from the reports which 
we receive weekly and which are sont to Mr. Mambert, continues to 
show weekly losses, and it was therefore deoided that it would be 
impossible to continue unless some means were adopted changing the 
business policy and method of running the company. Mr. Hampton 
at this point took the chair and stated that in his mind there was 
no reason why the G. F. Co., with over 5,000 customers, oould not 
be made very profitable and earn as much money aB it did in its 
palmieBt days, and that he proposed giving all of hiB time to the 
company and would exert every effort toward putting it on a profit¬ 
able basis. He-said it waB of course a little too early for him 
to say what he had in mind but that his ideas were somewhat along 
the following lines: a 

1. Change the leasing terms from manufacturers. 

(a) Instead of paying 11^ per fool°for°positive 
film the General Film Co. to pay only 8i per foot net; the 
manufacturer thereafter to participate in profits somewhat as 
follows: After the company has reooived gross an amount 
equal to 76^ over the cost of the film - or 14d per foot - 
the gross receipts to be divided on a 60-60, 60-40, 70-30, 
or whatever basis would work out to the point where both the 
G. F. Co. and the manufacturer would be making money. 

(b) Elimination of present releases that are 
unpopular and therefore unprofitable, reducing the output 
by the number of reels to be determined, the quantity to be 
released weekly possibly varying some from week to week. 
Film orders to be placed according to some method to be deter¬ 
mined. This would mean the discontinuance of purchases from 
any of the different manufacturers who now constitute the 
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General Film Co. whenever such manufacturers offered releases 
to the company simply beoause they had them made up, and without 
any regard to their quality or whether in the opinion of the 
management of the company they were suitable and would prove 
profitable. 

(c) A radioal ohange to be made in tho method of book¬ 
ing and charging to the oustomer, as the unsatisfactory nature 
of the business at the present time is due to persistenoe on 
the part of the oompany in booking service - a method which 
was efficient and satisfactory when exhibitors booked their 
entire service from the G. F. Co, exchanges,' but which iB no 
longer profitable, when the average exhibitor is taking from 
our exchanges, say 12 reolB weekly and-our average output is 
20 reels. fills condition permits the exhibitor to pick his 
films at cheap service prices, whereas a fewer number of better 
class piotursB v/ould force the exhibitor to take them at higher 
prices. 

To make any of those changes suggested or in the mind of 
Mr. Hampton it will be necessary to ohange the by-laws of the com¬ 
pany, inasmuoh as they state just how the business must be handled. 
It was therefore voted that the President appoint a committee to 
draw up proper amendments to the by-laws (Mr. Marion and Mr. Hampton 
were appointed) and that after submitting such suggested changes to 
the common stockholders the Clerk of the oompany bo authorized to 
call a meeting of the common stockholders to amend the by-laws. 
The committee promised that they would immediately start work on 
amending the by-laws in auoh a way as v/ould prove beneficial to 
the oompany in the further oonduot of its business; therefore within 
the next 30 days this question should be settled. 

The question of Mr. Hampton's salary was brought up, and 
in view of the fact that ho was elected to fill the unexpired term 
of Mr. Kleine, whioh is up to the annual meeting to be held in 
January next, Mr. Hampton stated that ho would prefer devoting hiB 
time and energy up to the tlmo of the annual meeting without any 
stipulated recompense, his reason for this being that if he made 
good by that time the oompany would bo willing to pay him a handsome 
salary and if he didn't make good they would probably at their 
annual eleotion want to put in somebody elBe. 

In conclusion I might say that Mr. Hampton appears to me 
to ho a very bright and aggressive business man, and while I have 
heard him called a crook by soma people, I am not sure that it 
doesn't take a crook to make money out of the picture business. 
Therefore, if Mr. Hampton can get tho business on a profitable 
basis without getting it into any legal entanglements - and I do 
not see how ho can do this so long as a majority of the Board haB 
to vote with him in order to carry any question - I do not see that 
it makes much difference to the company or anyone else interested 
therein whether he is a orook or not. 
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out they will win: rillSwiy’ hiB Vi0WB are as follow8» I believe if carried 

v.n- ?laoe ^ha Fllm Oo* on a ‘businesslike basi3 where 
abl^ SOl^^il? SUOh 8,3 they think BUibable and profit- 

u?a* without any regard to who the manufacturer of 
?o «n5ahoaiS’ a?d! SiV0 the? *fta risbt in every instance to refuse 

p^°haBa, or t8k«on a Pioture if they do not think it suitable 
^sJnaBa* alao uot to confine the buying and soiling of 

aunufa-oturea by tne present manufacturers interested 
in the General Film Co., but to permit the General Film Co or 
management thereof to purchase film from outside or independent 
manufacturers whore tnoy Think such film will bo a winner 

Hoduce branch exchanges to tho lowest number possible 
consistent with their being able to take proper care of the 
exhibitors in the territory in which they are located, thereby 
reducing tne expenses of the several branoh offioes whioh are 
now conducted but whioh oan probably be dispensed with without any 
loss of business. 

Increase the rental charge to exhibitors, whioh, if only 
32 per week per exhibitor, would amount to over $>10,000 per week 
additional inoome. This oould be done if the proper kind and 
quality of pictures were handled and the exhibitor was not practi¬ 
cally forced to take anything that the General EiM Co. wanted 
to throw at him. 

CM/lPUT C. H. W. 

CO to Messrs. Charles Edison and 3. B. Mamhert. 

c. 



| FROM CARL H. WILSON] 

After consultation with Messrs. Holden and Soull on your 

pencilled comments on my memorandum Ho. 2 of October 25, 1916 ozf the 

general Film Co., I report as follows: 

PEHDIHG SUITS. 

C 
So far as the various suits 

an interest in the General Film Co. o] 

i concerned, our retaining 

an interest in the General Film Co. or being represented on the Board 

will have no effect, on tho-eo su-i-ts. tet-ple—damage suits}and—i-n 

the—st-onkho-ldars-suits the Edison Co. is1' a party itself. 
'XrvtOtc.K et r, U- 'Jr 

■ LIABILITY TO GEHERAL FILM CO. 

Such liability as we have at the present time is embodied in 

the contract of April 1910 under which we agree to supply the General 

Film C0. with films and under which they agree to pay us a share of the 

profits. This agreement has never been formally abrogated, but^you 

know it has been disregarded for several pears by praotically all the 

manufacturers who are releasing their films through others than the 

G. F. There was no agreement on our part to supply the G. F. C§. 

exclusively, but there was an agreement to supply them such copies 

as they needed on the same terms as given to others. Under this 

agreement, also, the G. F. Co. agreed to take a certain number of 

prints of sample subjects each week. 

of these, requirements have been disregarded both by •• 

the G. F. Co. and^the; vnati-oao manufacturers, aad-moreo-ven^~^Ehe G. F. Co 

has made no -demands on the manufacturers for copies of films released 



(/ through (other exchanges. The existence of this contraot Is one of the 

features of the preferred stockholders suits since they claim that 

under it the manufacturers have taken from the G. F. Co. large sums 

which should have been left in the treasury as a reserve fund to pro¬ 

tect their interests. They also complain because the manufacturers 

are giving their films to other exchanges and in a measure ignoring 

the G. F. Co. But this obviously involves an attempt to abrogate 

the agreement on the one hand and enforce it on the other. It seems 
qattki,. OiJbH 4- 

that there is little possibility of anyone ever (going into^the G. F. 

CD. and attempting to enforce this agreement by compelling us to 

deliver copies of subjects released through other exchanges. Such an 

attempt, however, might be made, but it seems doubtful whethcr^r not 
■f eL. . —-j—' 

it could bp ever Buoeoeofully enforced. Tn other words, -phe obliga¬ 

tions of the G. F. Co. under this agreement not having been lived up 

to by the G. F. Co., it would be obviously unequitable to permit the 

G. F. Co. to enforce^it for, its benefit only^without assuming the lia- 

bilities^under it. ad-^fioy fiovo no£'‘d4ne-4n-fr he-psst. 

'EDISON DIRECTOR. 

After a careful consideration, in the light of my talks 

with Messrs. Holden and Scull, it seems desirable that the Edison Co. 

should continue to be represented on the $oard for sometime yet. It 

is possible that some outsider will beoome President shortly and that 

he will have ideas which agree with those which I have presented to ' 

the Board in the past without any action, and that such outsider may 

need our help to get the G. F. Co. back into a profitable condition. 

If any such possibility should arise, it would, of course, be 
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preferable for us to be represented on the Board rather than to he 

rank outsiders. Then too, although this contingency might he remote, 

there may he some questions raised as to the enforcement of the 1910 

agreement, and in that case, it would he hest, of course, for us to 

know it as soon as it does arise. Furthermore, one of the charges in 

the preferred stockholders suit is that the Board of Directors^instead 

of being a Board acting in the interests of the stookholders; is really 

a hoard of manufacturers acting in the interests of those manufacturers 

and against the interests of the stockholders. If now, as soon as 

each manufacturer ceases to have an interest in the Company as a 

manufacturers^ aJKpwithdraws his director, it would seem to give a 

basis for the assertion of the preferred stockholders. Our interest 

as a stockholder, of course, remains exactly the same whether we are 

releasing through the G. F. Co. .e G. F. Co. or not. cr-'> 
SL4L+- /I 

i, I think itj regrettable that my time is taken up 

i its present basis I feel < l never be^profit¬ 

able, and, hf it goes iAto bankruptcy I naturally do not 

feel like being conneetea\with ity ^s to thisJLa'tter, ^concluded 

that there would be no greatebs^iodjfem^att^oh^d^to the ISdison Co. in 

case it has a director on the Boaij (hen the Company going into 

bankruptcy than othe(Wise^ "^^e^dSsonNQompany1 s past connection^ with 

the G. F. Co. is so 

di-fference-^ffheithqg^wo—contdaue-'ho-b^-repre sent* 
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SUBJECT: General Film Company. Date 12/18/16. 

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Held Saturday, Deo. 16, 1916, at 10 A.M. in library. 

Present: Messrs. Charles Edison, 6. B. Manbert, 
and C. H. Wilson, constituting Executive Committee, and, by 
request, .Messrs. Delos Holden and G. F. Scull. 

Mr. Charles Edison read a proposed form of agreement 
between the stockholders of the General Film Company and Benjamin 
B. Hampton, sent to Mr. Yfilson by Mr. Benjamin B. Hampton,Presi¬ 
dent of the General Film Company, which form of agreement and 
papers relating thereto are now attached to copy of these min¬ 
utes and are on file in Mr. Wilson's office. ^ 

After giving the proposed form of agreement careful 
consideration, it was unanimously decided that the action to 
be taken by Thomas A. Edison, Inc., in connection with said 
proposed form of agreement should,,be as follows: 

1. That Thomas A. Edison, Inc., would not sell 
50% of -its common stock -along the lines indicated in 
said proposed form of agreement, but that it would sell 
its entire common stock at par value to any other one 
or several common stockholders of the General Film 
Company, or, in oase no one or several of the common 
stockholders would buy said common stock of Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc., it (Thomas A. Edison, Inc.) would sell, 
same to Benjamin B. Hampton; terms of sale to be cash 
or ptomisory notes,aooeptable to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
of-the person or persons buying the stock.- It was. 
also decided that Thomas A. Edison, Inc., -would not sell 
its common stock to the General Film Company on any 
terms, for the reason, as explained by Messrs. Holden- 
and Scull, that a sale to them might mean a come-back 
on Thomas A. Edison, Inc., in case the G. F. Co. should 
be placed in the hands of a Receiver or be foroed into 
bankruptcy. 

2. That as concerns unpaid profits standing on 
the books of the G. F. Co. as being due the several 
different manufacturers, Thomas A. Edison, Inc., would 
make any agreement agreed to by all other common stock¬ 
holders. 

If any reply is necessary please refer to above number. 

Form 18S0-2M-11-16 
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3. That as to monies due manufacturers on account 
of film purchases, Thomas A. Edison, Inc., would he 
satisfied with any agreement that all other manufacturers 
agreed to. 

4. That as concerns agreement now existing between 
G. E. Oo. and different manufacturers, said agreements 
having been executed in 1910, Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
would abrogate its agreement provided their common stock 
was purchased along the lines hereinbefore indicated. 

Hr. Wilson was authorized to advise Mr. Hampton of 
these different decisions arrived at by Thomas A.- Edison, Inc., 
and he did so by Telephone at 11 o’clock on Sunday, December . 

C. H. Wilson 
CHW/IWW Eor the Executive Committee. 

CC to Members of Executive Committee and to Messrs. Holden 

If any reply is necessary please refer to above number. 

Form 1860-2U-11-16 
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December 27, 1916. 

Mr. Carl H. Wilson, 
'i’homas A. Edison, Ino., 
Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

In a conversation with you last week I 
referred to the trade paper article relative to your one 
and three reel pictures. 

I believe it ks only fair that the Edison 
Company give the new administration of General Eilm an 
opportunity to talk with yolir Board on this subject, before 
you reach a final decision. At the moment my hands are 
very full making out necessary contracts and arrangong for 
some financial assistance, but next week I can come out to 
your place and discuss this matter with your people. 

Bhe loss of the Edison name would be a serious 
blow to General Eilm, and inasmuch as I am undertaking a 
very large job here, and inasmuch as you are to bo benofitted 
largely by ray success in the matter, I know you will do the 
right tiling by me. 

I have tried to make it clear that if I 
cannot give you as good service as any other distributor 
can give, I cerxainly do not want your business. If I 
can give, you as good service, I feel entitled to your 
business. 

I will be mighty glad to come out and talk 
it over with you. 

Yours very truly, 

(Sgd) Bonj. B. Hampton. 



December 29th, 1916 

TO ALL MANUFACTURERS OF GENERAL FILM CO. (D’C.), 

Gentlemen: 

, . . f ^orm the habit of sending you circulars 
from time to time touching on various phases of our business. 

The circular form will save us a lot of typewriting 
and will convey the message Just as definitely as if we went 
through the motions of writing a separate letter to each manu- 

I will send three copies of each circular to eaeh one 
of you. One copy is for .yourself personally, and one for each 
of your principal assistants. • I suggest this because I want to do 
eveprthing in my power to interest you and your principal assistants 
10 General Film Company. 

If you will be good enough to give me the benefit of 
every suggestion and help you can it will all work out for the 
good of the busineoe. 

Yours very truly, 

BBHsDsV. President. 



JAN S 
CIRCULAR »’0. 2 

GENERAL FILM COMPANY 

December 29th, 1916. 

TO AIL MANUFACTURERS CfF GENERAL FUJI CO. (INC.) 

Gentlemans 

Soma of our Braneh Managers seem to he right enthusiastic 

over our various ohanges. 

In making this statement I do not want to give you the 

impression that our business will immediately increase. I have no 

such hope. It will take some weeks for us to show any definite 

progress, heoause it requires 6ome time to ohange an organization 

and get the men working on the new basis. Results, however. 
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71 

Date 
12/30/16. 

Messrs. Charles Edison and 1. VT. McChesnoy: 

I attach Circulars llos. 1 and 2 from the 

General Film Company, which are self-explanatory. 

While we have executed an agreement with 

l!r. Benjamin B. Hampton to sell our common stock to him, 

we still remain members of the General Film Company until 

actual transfer of the stock lias takon place and we havo 

actually withdrawn from the General Film Company by tender¬ 

ing the resignation of our director. Therefore I presumo 

we will continue getting circulars like the attachod until 

those actions have been taken. 

The actual transfer of our stock, as agreed to 

in agreement with Mr. Hampton, cannot take place until the 

Board of Directors of the General Film Company have indicated 

by a majority vojte that they approve such transfer, and this 

aotlon will probably bo taken at their next regular mooting, 

after which the transfer can bo male, and the next thing 

in order will be for us to resign as a director of the 

G. F. Co. 

as 1. W. lloCheBnoy is the one who will be 

particularly interested in any circulars wo may receive, I 

think it will be beft for him to keep the attached, as 

If any'^AySft 5* Wil30n 
Vice-Pros. & Gen.Mgr. 

Form 1860-2M-11-16 , 



Motion Picture Patents Company Records 
General Film Company (1917-1919) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to the disposition of the common stock of the General Film Co. 
Most of the letters are by Benjamin B. Hampton, Leonard W. McChesney, 
and Carl H. Wilson. One item bears Edison marginalia. Included is a 
summary of the participating profits in the General Film Co. for 1909-1916, 
along with a summary of film royalties received by Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
from MPPCo during the period 1910-1915. Several documents relate to a 
proposed Canadian corporation. Other items pertain to a suit brought against 
the General Film Co. by its preferred stockholders. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 



GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE 

DIVISION* Motion picture Division. Memo. No.76 

G. J\ Co. lotto: parcel post shipment. Datal/4/l7. 

Mr. L. 17. MoChesney: 

Bor your information ana. files I am sending 
you herewith copy of letter dated December 27th from 
Ben,}. B. Hampton. 

C. H. Wilson 
CH17/B717 Vice-Pre3. & Gen. Mgr. 

If any reply is necessary please refer to above number. 

Form 1860-211-11-16 
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January 4, 1917. 

Mr. Banj. 3. Kanrpton, SroBiilant, 
'110 fourth ivonuo, Mow York City. 

Bear Mr. Hampton; 

Replying to yours of tho 27th nit., I an 

sorry I hare been unablo to arrange for the mooting you 

wlohod. to hold with us this rodk, and even now I do not 

knov/ "hen I can yet our officials together for that i;ur- 

pooo. I shall, however, endoavor to drop in to soo you 

sotno time next week, at which time you and I can discuco 

suoh matters an you havo in mind, orul if 1 am unable to 

dsoldo thorn for our C.orapuny I can later on toko thorn up 

with our officials and lot you know our dociaion. 

Koroaftor in addressing comnamioatlons 

to mo won't you kindly havo my name plaood on tho onvolope, 

as othorwiso they tiro liable to bo sent to our Brous studio, 

from which point all of our regular picture business is 

transacted. 

yours very truly. 

Cir?;/OT 
0-CE-lTtS 

Vice-?ros. & Gon. HEr. 





CIRCULAR #7 : ’ - - - . CIRCULAR ,?7 4^ ^V-^> 

|s<GE N ER AL FI LM COM PAN 

£ To -the Manufacturers of the • v--< /W / ~ ^ ji 

■ “““ -nvgr /A-TiCW 
^^/■A/Vva*' 

PROPOSED CAUADIAH CORPORATIOH 4\. y *K ' 
^ vf V> /Ka 

Enclosed, herewith is a copy of a memorandum of a conference ' jT 
relative to the .organization of a Canadian corporation. This subject was dia- ‘ 
cussed informally at. the last meeting of directors, and Judge Moon advised • t 
that there was no objection to following the general outlines of this plan. 1 

vrf* 
The facts relative to the Canadian situation seem • to be that we 

have been losing from $1,500 to $3,500 a week in Canada. Our assets consist 
of the furniture and fixtures of the five Canadian branches, and about eight 
thousand reels of film, I am advised that perhaps about two thousand of said 
reels are in useable condition, that three thousand reels are not so useable, 
and that the balance it is alleged are ready for the scrapheap. The Canadian 
offices have money on hand, the exact amount not being ascertainable at this 
moment — probably not less than $8,000, nor more than $15,000. The liabilities 
are $35,000 to manufacturers, the said sum being included in our total of about 
if800,000. also about $1,000. liability for bills for current supplies. 

At the meeting of the directors Mr. Smith, Mr. Marion, Mr, Selig 
and Mr. Melies expressed themselves.in,a general way,as approving the general idea 
of the organization of a Canadian corporation along these lines. 

It will be remembered that more-than-a year ago Mr. Waters made an off. 
of $60,000 for the entire Canadian business. I am advised that at that time.the 
business was 200$ or 300$ greater than it is now. I have made informal Inquiry 
to ascertain whether or not Mr. Waters would be interested at the present time, 
and have been advised that he would not be interested. Also I have been advised 
informally that the preferred stockholders would make no objections to the propose 
formation of a Canadian corporation along thes.e lines. 

The matter of handling releases through the General Film Co. of Canada 
will have to be settled of course, in our contract with manufacturers. The plan 
discussed at the directors» meeting was that after we use our film in this country 
we would send it to Canada and that the money earned in Canada would tShereforebe. a 
by-produot. It is believed by Mr. Hobley and his associates that they will double 
our business in Canada within a short time, and I am inclined to believe that this 
Is correct. If this should prove to be correct, our manufacturers would receive 
a oomfortable addition to their income. The Canadian oompany would charge 35$ 
for distribution and the American company would of oourse have to make a charge 
for handling its share of the work. In my judgement the right way to handle, it 
would be:to handle the foreign business on a fifty-fifty'basis, aad inasmuph as 
the manufacturers would not have to supply any new:prints for the fordign'.buslnees 



General Film Co. 

thift ought to prove a very attractive basis for them. 

We need to aot promptly in this matter. X would not feel lilce taking . 
the responsibility as a member of the Executive Committee in acting,on this, plain. ‘ 
until I had had the approval of the other common stockholders in the matter, 
will you be good enough to ooneider the matter'and express an opinion to me as 
early as possible. 

Yours very truly. 
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January 9, 1917. 

CRGAHIZATIOH OF CORPORATION 

Memorandum of conference between Messrs. B. £. Hampton, 
W. F. Rodgers, G. A. Hobleyiand E. H, Wells in the matter of the sale 
to a proposed corporation of the Canadian business now owned and operated 
by General Film Company, Inc. 

1. It is proposed that the Canadian business of General Film 
shall be segregated from the general business, and that for this purpose 
a corporation to be formed under the Companies Act of the Dominion if 
Canada, such corporation to have an authorized capital stock of $350,000 
full paid and non-assessible. The consideration for the new issue of 
stock shall be the conveyance of all property, including book accounts 
and other assets having a citus within the Dominion of Canada, it being 
understood that the Canadian company shall also assume a pro-rata amount 
of indebtedness, which is now estimated at $35,000, and that the proposed 
corporation shall issue its promissory notes or debentures in the amount 
of $43,500 as evidence of the indebtedness whioh the proposed corporation 
assumes and to cover the cash in bank which is left within the Dominion 
of Canada as a part of the going business. These notes or debentures shall 
mature five years from the date thereof and shall bear interest at the 
rate of 5$ per annum, payable semi-annually, with the option on the part 
of the Company to pay off all or any part of the said issue prior to its 
date of maturity on any interest day. Such notes shall also be drawn 
with a provision that they shall be junior to any bank loans or loans made 
from individuals in the Dominion of Canada for the lawful purposes of the 
Corporation. 

It is understood that after 8$S is set apart from the surplus earnings 
of the Corporation for payment as dividends to the common stockholders, that 
then 30fj of the balance of net earnings shall be distributed annually or 
semi-annually among the responsible officers and employees of the Corporation 
in accordance with a method to be hereafter fixed and determined by the Board 
of Direotors. 

The directors of this Corporation shall be for the present five, two 
directors to be residents of Canada and to be nominated by Mr. Hobley. The 
other three shall be representatives of the General Film on the new board, 
one of them to be either an officer or an employee of the General Film who 
can attend the meetings of the Board which are held in either Montreal or 
Mew York. The bylaws shall provide that directors' meetings may be held 
in either oity or at suoh other plaoes as the Board of Directors or the 
President of the Corporation shall fix. An exeoutive committee of three shall 
bo appointed by the Board, and preferably two members of this Committee shall 
reside in Canada. It is understood that if this Corporation is formed 
Mr. Hobley will be the executive head and elected to the office of president, 
having full charge and responsibility fsr corporate affairs subject, of course, 
to the.Board of Directors and the Executive Committee. 

Upon the formation of this Corporation, General Film will enter into 
a contract with Mr. Hobley in which they will agree to sell, and Mr. Hobley 
will agree to purchase $134,000 par value of the stock of the Company, the 
purchase prioe to be $35,000 oash, and the terms of payment to be as follows, 
viz: g 

$500 upon the signing of the oontraot 
7,000 upon the delivery of the stook 
3,500 March 1st, 1917 
5,000 May 1st, 1917 

10,000 January 1st, 1916 
10,000 January 1st, 1919 
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The stock certificates covering this purchase shall he delivered to 
Mr. Hobley, endorsed by him in blank and placed in escroe with a trust company 
hereafter to be selected in Montreal, it being understood that upon the 
second payment, viz, March let, 1917, Mr. Hobley shall be entitled to take 
down from such escroe 175 shares of the stock of the Company, and as each 
subsequent payment is made he shall take down a proportionate.amount so that 
when his last payment is made he shall reoeive the entire $124,000 par value 
of stock covered by his contract. 

In case the corporation is formed it will be understood that the 
directors shall fix the salary of the President at $125 per week, and that other 
salaries shall be in proportion. The offioero of the Corporation shall bo bona 
fide, working officers giving their entire time to the enterprises of the 
Corporation. 

PLAN AMD SCOPE 

Hhe proposed corporation shall have the same plan of distribution 
upon a percentage basis which is now in force and effect with the General 
Film Company, Inc., viz, the proposed corporation shall be entitled to retain 
35# of the gross receipts from distribution and that it shall account to 
General Film Co., Inc. for 65# of the gross receipts, no allowance being 
made f or overhead of any character except duty, which shall be handled as 
follows, to wit: 

The proposed corporation shall pay all duty upon the release from 
customs of film shipped.- It may, however, debit the General Film Co., Ino. 
with 65# of the duty on film received from General Film Co. as an overhead 
expense, it being at all times understood that debit memorandums shall be 
filed with General Film for all duty paid properly apportioned. 

The General Film will shortly adopt .a plan for the advance of funds 
to manufacturers against film received or to be received. The Canadian Company 
shall also make advances upon film reoeived by it in like proportions. The 
censorship foes which are charged by the various provinces of Canada shall 
be an expense of the proposed corporation. The expense of formation of the 
new corporation shall be paid by the corporation itself. 

It is understood that this memorandum is tentative and that the terms 
hereof shall be closed if the Board of General Film Company ratify and 
authorize the carrying out of the terms herein stated. It is also understood 
that the initial payments to be made by Mr. Hobley will be due-on the date of 
the closing of the contract to be entered into between him and the General 
Film Company, $500 to be paid upon the signing of the preliminary contract, 
$7,000 upon the date of closing. 



cicrular ho. e 

GENERAL FILM COMPANY 

TO the Manufacturers of the 
Geheral Film Osmpany. 

Mr. Carl 'Kwilaon, V.P. & G.M., 
K.P.Division, tnomae A. Edition, Ino., 
West Orange, .T. 
Dear Mr. Y/ilsou; 

Below please note copy of letter dated January- 12th 
ao reoeived from our Philadelphia, Pa. Office, the contents of which 
are self-explanatory. 

"We hog to advise that we have in the house at present, 
and tomorrow is a half holiday at the Board of Censors, three 
reels of next week's releases. We have not, as usual, reoeived 
the Monday Selig Tribune, nor have we the Vitagraph 'The 
Mystery of Lake Lethe'. 

"With reference ts the last named Manufacturer, we have 
reoeived nest Friday's Vitagraph release 'The Professional 
Patient' and we have also reohdvod a reel from the same 
Manufacturer entitled 'The Little Spirit Girl'. 

"Paper on some of the releases has been reoeived, but our 
greatest oonoorn is with regard to the reels themselves." 

We have written each manufacturer on several oooasiona 
explaining to thorn the necessity of getting films intended for our 
Philadelphia Offioe to them in sufficient time to .allow them to have 
them oensored and be ready for use on the intended date of release. 

Without this cooperation on the part of the manufacturers 
you can well appreciate that it is a difficult matter for our Phil¬ 
adelphia Branch er in fact any other branch, to get the maximum 
results from the films whioh are sent them.. 

Continual disappointment ttfthe theatres who are using the 
early run films means that it is but .a question of a short time until 
we lose the business, and once we lrfse it, it is a difficult matter to 
regain it. / 

This matter is of yltal importance both to this Company 
and to each Manufacturer. Givy us the material which we need on time 
for our use and we will get th6 results, but unless we can depend on 
it getting to its destination/in time for requirements, we cannot 
hope to secure the maximum returns. 



February 1, 1917. 

^ C. B. WILCO.f ) 
Mr. 0. H. Wilson: 

I return herewith the proposed new by-laws of General Film Co 

as we agreed that it would not be a good plan for us to be represented 

at the special meeting. 

EN01. 

dh/ju 
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General Film Company; 

n that a Special Meeting of the stockholders of 
'ill he held at the office of the Company, No. 95 
City of Portland, Maine, on Wednesday, Febru- 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
: ensuing year and for the further purpose of 

ictors of the Company have proposed that such 
revised so that they shall read in the form 

impaitied by this notice. 
lie provisions of Section 5 of Article 4 of the 
r books of the Company will be closed on the 
uary, 1017, and will be reopened at 12 o’clock 
g such meeting. 

HARRY P. SWEETSER, Clerk, 
95 Exchange Street, 

Portland, Maine. 

arki N. Y. 













Ur. Carl H. Wilson, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Slr:- 

We have not yet heard from you in regard to 

circular letter #7, a copy of which is attached hereto, 

and which relates to the Proposed Canadian Corporation. 

As the interested party, Ur. Hubley, is getting 

very uneasy and asking for a definite decision, ws would 

appreciate your advice in the matter, by return mail. 

Yours very truly, 

k FILU COUPAHY (IHC.) 



February 7, 1917. 

Mr. C. H. Wilson: 

Herewith eight promissory notes of Benjamin-B. 

Hampton to Thomas A. Edison, Inc. each in the amount of $1250. also 
( /?) 

collateral stock certificate covering 100 shares of the common 

capital stock of the General Film Co. , this certificate being in the 

name of Benjmain B. Hampton and endorsed in blank. These notes are 

in payment of the 100 hhares of stock in General Film Co. sold to Mr. 

Hampton by Thos. A. Edison, Inc. Will you kindly acknowledge 

receipt and oblige. 

,77- .te ^ 



General Film Company, 
Mr. t'. F. Rodgers, 

44c Fourth Avenue, new York. 

Rear Sir: 

Replying to yours of the 6th, in reference to 

Ciroular Rotter Ho. 7, please note that under date of 

January 29th I advised Mr. Hampton n3 President of the 

General Film Company that beoause of our having agreed 

to dispose of common stook to him I did not feel that 

v/e should vote on matters of this kind. 

Yours very truly, 

CH’V/lVnV Vioe-Pres. & Gen. Hgr. 



GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE 

DIVISION* Memo. No. 133 

SOBJECT: Benj. B. Hampton and General Film Co. Date2/9/17. 

Mr. H. F. Miller: 

I hand you herewith eight promissory notes of 
Benj. B. Hampton to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., each in the 
amount of §1250. These notes are all dated December 26, 
1916, and become due 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21 and 24 months 
after date respectively. 

I am. also handing you as collateral security 
for the payment of these notes stock certificate No. 18 
covering 100 shares of the common stock of the General Film 
Company in the name of Benj. B. Hampton and endorsed in 
blank. 

These notes are in payment of the 100 shares 
of the common stock in General Film Company sold to Benj. 
B. Hampton by Thomas A. Edison, Inc., in accordance with 
agreement executed between Benj. B. Hampton and Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc. on Deoember 26, 1916, our copy of said agree¬ 
ment being filed with Mr. Musk as Secretary of Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc. 

As Treasurer of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., please 
acknowledge receipt of these notes to-Mr. Benj. B. Hampton. 

Now that the details connected with the sale 
and transfer of this stock have been completed, we have 
practically severed our connection with the General Film 
Company so far as our having any voice in its future policies 
or management is concerned. I am, of course, still a 
director, and will remain as such until the details relat¬ 
ing to the following three matterB already agreed upon 
between the General Film Company and ourselves have been 
completed: 

1. A resolution by the Board of Directors of 
Thomas A. Edison, Jnc., in which they agree, provided all 
the other manufacturers do likewise, to the cancellation 
of the amount standing on the books of General Film Com¬ 
pany as due Thomas A. Edison, Inc. as its share of the 
undivided profits, this amount with interest being approx¬ 
imately §270,000. A copy of these resolutions to be 
presented to the General Film Company. 

If any reply is necessary please refer to above number. 

Form 1860-2U-11-16 
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2. The General Film Company are to give ns interest 
tearing notes covering the amount standing on their books 
as aue Thomas A. Edison, Inc. for films purohased, this 
amount being about $5300. 

3. The cancellation of agreement entered into in 
1910 between General Film Company and Edison Manufacturing 
Co., whereby Edison Manufacturing Co. was to furnish them 
with film under the conditions, price, terms, etc., 
given therein. 

These matters I hope to have cleared up within the 
next two weeks. 

It has just occurred to me that we own one share of 
preferred stook, standing in my name but assigned in blank. 
The reason for the purchase and ownership of this stook was 
to permit me to be a director, the by-laws stipulating that 
to be eligible as a director a person must own at least one 
share of preferred stook. I will try to dispose of this one 
share of stook to one of’the other members of General Film Co., 
but doubt our being able to obtain very much for it, as the 
value of preferred stook in the General Film Co. at the present 
time is very very small, with but very few, if any purchasers. 

C. H. Wilson 
Vice-Eres. & Gen. Mgr. CHW/IWW 

Enc- 

OC to Messrs. T. A. Edison, Chas. Edison, Mambert, Musk, Holden. 



General Film Company, 
440 Fourth Avenue, 

Hew York City, 

Gentlemen: 

I hereby resign my position as director of the 

General Film Company to take effect immediately. 

Yours vory truly. 

Cffl/lVW 



moMAs a. ipisar iho. 

PARTICIPATING PROFITS IN MET EARNINGS OF GENERA! FILM 00. 

YHAP 
PORTION OF 

PROFIT & LOSS 
AMOUNT OF 

PROFIT REO'D 
AMOUNT OF DIVIDENDS ON INCOME TAX 

1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 

14307.32 
122771.31 
175751.80 
42204.20 

115024.44 

112524.36 
13504.84 

116500.51 
7030.07 

4622.03 
1411.87 

11201.96 
1141.76 

1200.00 
1207.00 
1207.00 
1207.00 
1200.00 

43404.20 
117707.61(Income 

8171.83{State- 
(ment 
(showed 

(a loss) 

less amount 
Received 

$470069.07 | 

249659.78 

^$249559^78^) $18377.62 $6021.00 

Balanoe duo #230499.29 

Above aooount as per T. A. E. Ino. books on Jan. 27th, 1917. 

Capital Stock Investment $10,100.00 



THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM 
MOTION PICTURE PATENTS OCUPANY 

FOR FILM ROYALTIES 

Year ending June 20, 1910 ..$ 290,292.87 

" " Jtina 20, 1911.' 287,682.43 

" " June 20, 1912 . 345,202.01 

" " June 20, 1913 . 217,500.00 

" " Juna 20, 1914 . 192,750.00 

" " Juna 20, 1915 . . . . . . . 140,229.93 

" " June 20, 1915, to date - Nov. 2, 1915. 27,000.00 

TOTAL $ 1,500,657.24 



Referring to your memorandum Ho. 187 requesting copies of 

all important documents connected with the ending of our business 

relations with the General film Company, I am sending you herewith 

copies of the following documents:- 

Agreement between Thomas A. Edison, Inc. and Benjamin 
B. Hampton, dated Dec. 26, 1916. 

Resolutions passed by the Board of Directors of Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc. at a meeting held Peb. 28, 1917. 

Instrument dated Peb. 28, 1917 consenting to the subordi¬ 
nation of certain claims of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. for film or 
other merchandise furnished to the General Pilm Company to claims 
of Columbia Trust Company, assigning to the General Pilm Company the 
entire right and title of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. to certain films 
furnished the General Pilm Company, and further consenting that in 
case of proceedings against the General Pilm Company by any of its 
common stockholders, all sums owing by the General Pilm Company to 
Columbia Trust Company shall, at the option of the latter company, 
forthwith become due and payable. 

Agreement dated Peb. 28, 1917 between Edison Manufactur¬ 
ing Co., Thomas A. Edison, Inc. and General Pilm Company, terminat¬ 
ing an agreement entered into in 1910 by Edison Manufacturing Co. 
in regard to the distribution of films through the General Pilm 
Company. 

I am returning herewith copy from your files of the 1910 

agreement between Edison Manufacturing Co. and General Pilm Company 

hereinbefore referred to. Also copy of minutes of Board of Direct¬ 

ors of General Pilm Company held at/the office of said Company, 440 

Fourth Avenue, Hew. York City, or/ January 8, 1917. 
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The provisions of the agreement between this Company and 

Mr. Hampton have all been disposed of except those of paragraphs 

Third and fourth. With respect to Paragraph.Third which relates 

to the discharge of our undivided profit account, nothing further 

is to be done in this connection in view of the failure of the Eathe 

Company to agree to the discharge of its undivided profit account. 

With respect to paragr&ph Fourth relating to the acceptance of notes 

for indebtedness due on regular releases, Mr. Miner advised me over 

the telephone that we would receive these notes shortly, possibly 

within a week or two. 

Mr. Wilson in Mr. Musk's office advised me this morning 

that the first note of Hampton has been paid. 
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THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 26th day of 

December, 1916, by and between THOMAB A. EDISON, INCORPORATED, a 

corporation formed and existing under the laws of the State of New 

Jersey, having its principal office at West Orange, Essex County, 

Hew Jersey, party of the first part, hereinafter called the vendor, 

and BENJAMIN B. HAMPTON, of the City, County and State of Hew York, 

party of the second part, hereinafter called the vendee, WITNESSETH! 

WHEREAS, the vendor is now the owner of One Hundred (100) 

shares of the common capital stock of General Film Company, a cor¬ 

poration organised and existing under the laws of the State of Maine, 

the certificate for such one hundred shares now being in possession 

of the Empire Trust Company; slid 

WHEREAS, the vendee desires to purchase all right, title 

and interest of the vendor in and to such stock and the vendor desires 

to convey the sold stock upon the terms and conditions hereinafter 

mentioned to the vendee* 

HOW, THEREFORE, for the considerations herein mentioned the 

vendor hereby agrees to sell the said one hundred shares of the common 

capital stock to the vendee at par, the terms of payment and delivery of 

suoh stock to be as follows, viz:- 

FIHSTi The vendee shall give eight (8) promissory notes 

drawn to the order of the vendor in the amount of Twelve Hundred and 

Fifty Dollars ($1250) each, the first note to beoome due three months 

after the datoof this agreement, and the remaining seven (7) notes ! 

to beoome due one at the end of each three months thereafter until the 

full amount of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) is paid. Suoh notes 

shall bear interest at the rate of five percent (5/5) per annum, payable 

.^4_i_ 
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at maturity. 

SECOTD: It la understood and agreed that the vendee stall 

deliver to the vendor as collateral security for the payment of said 

notes one hundred (100) shares of the common stock of tie General 

Film Company endorsed in blank. 

IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED in this connection that the vendee 

shall furnish to the vendor a properly drawn resolution duly adopted 

by the Directors of the General Film Company, authorizing Thomas A. 

Edison, Incorporated to transfer tho stock in question, and also will 

furnish the Empire Trust Company with proper authority fran General 

Film Company for the redelivory of such one hundred (100) shares of 

stock certificate to Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated. 

THIRD: It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto 

that the vendor does hereby oonsent that certain book accounts now 

standing on the books of tho General Film Company as undivided profits 

to the oredit of Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated as additional price 

per footage for films under pre-existing contracts shall bo released 

and discharged provided that all other parties having book accounts 

which accrued in a similar manner shall so agree with respect to their 

respective aoaounts, and the vendor hereby waives any further claim 

for or on account of such accounts standing in the 0f Thomas A. 

Edison, Incorporated upon euoh books, provided a similar waiver is 

made by all other parties having similar aooounte as aforesaid. 

FOURTH: It is further understood and agreed that the vendor 

will, subject to a like agreement by all other film manufacturers who 

have released through the General Film Company, aooept in liquidation 

of the account of Thomas A;' Edison, Incorporated, for the indebtedness 

of the General Film Company to the vendor due on regular releases by 

the vendor through the General Film Company and amounting to approx¬ 

imately Five Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety-six and 9l/lOO Dollars 

($5,396.91), notes of General Film Company to become due respectively 
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one, two, three, four and five years after January 1, 1917, whloh 

notes shall aggregate Bald indebtedness In fact amount, eaoh note 

being drawn in the face amount of approximately One Thousand and 

Seventy-nine and S8/l00 Dollars (^1,079.38), said notes to be drawn 

in form eo that they shall be a junior security to the amounts 

borrowed from banicing institutions or individuals to meet the present 

or future necessities of the General Film Company, and such notes to 

bear interest at the rate of five percent (5$) per annum, to aocrue 

from the dates thereof and payable semi-annually after the first 

year. 

FIFTHS The vendor also agrees that with the consent of the 

General Film Company it will cancel all present contracts now exist¬ 

ing between it and General Film Company in respect of the lease, 

sale or distribution of film through the General Film Company. 

IH WITNESS WHEHEOF, the vendor hao caused these presents to 

he signed by its proper officers ami the vendee has hereunto set 

his hand and seal the day and year first above written. 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INCCEFOHATED 

By C. H. Wilson_ 
Vice President and Gen. Mgr. 

Attest: 

, Hamll.tpn.mBk_ 
Secretary. 

B._.Hampton 

Witness: 

K. H. Miner 
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the date 1910, Edison Manufacturing Company entered into an 

agreement with the General Film Company, a corporation of 

the State of Maine, in and by which agreement it was provid¬ 

ed that said Edison Manufacturing Company should furnish to 

said General Film Company films upon the terms and con¬ 

ditions therein set forth; and 

WHEREAS under the terms provided in said agree¬ 

ment, said Edison Manufacturing Company and this Company 

have furnished films to said General Film Company and credits 

therefor in favor of this Company have been entered on the 

books of said General Film Company in the amount of Two 

Hundred Seventy-one Thousand Twenty-seven and 3/100 Dollars 

5271,027.03) from undivided profit account, and there is now 

due the Company for film furnished on general release prior 

to August 26th, 1916 approximately Five Thousand Three Hun¬ 

dred ninety-six and 91/100 Dollars (§5396.91); and 

WHEREAS similar agreements have been made by said 

General Film Company with other corporations or individuals 

engaged in the manufacture of films which are also entered 

as credits under the provisions of such contracts on the 

books of said General Film Company; and 

WHEREAS said General Film Company has in its poss¬ 

ession films delivered to it by this Company upon lease as 

provided in and by said agreement; and 

WHEREAS said General Film Company for the more 

advantageous conduct of its business proposes to borrow from 

time to time various sums of money from the Columbia Trust 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Company, a corporation of the State of Hew York, and to 

better establish the credit of said General Film Company and 

enable it to borrow such sums as may be required for the 

most advantageous conduct of its business, it is necessary 

that said Columbia Trust Company shall be assured that the 

claims of this Company herein referred to shall be subordi¬ 

nated to the claim of said Columbia Trust Company for such 

moneys as may be advanced by it to said General Film Com 

pany; 

THEREFORE, BE IT: 

RESOLVED that this Company hereby consents that 

said Columbia Trust Company shall be preferred as a creditor 

of said General Film Company as to all moneys, both princi¬ 

pal and interest, which may at any time be loaned by said 

Columbia Trust Company to said General Film Company in 

preference to all claims and demands of this Company for or 

on account of any credits to which it may be entitled for 

film or other merchandise heretofore furnished said General 

Film Company, and to any claim which may have arisen or may 

arise therefor, excepting only claims for films or other 

merchandise furnished to said General Film Company since 

August 26, 1916, now amounting to a sum not exceeding One 

Hundred Dollars ($100); and 

FURTHER RESOLVED that this Company consents that 

in case any action or proceeding of any kind be begun 

against said General Film Company by any of its common 

stockholders, such amounts as may be owing by said General 

Film Company to said Columbia Trust Company shall, at the 

election of said Columbia Trust Company, become forthwith 

due and payable ; and 



[ENCLOSURE] 

! FURTHER RESOLVED that this Company shall transfer 

to said General Film Company its entire right and title to 

all films now in the possession of said General Film Company 

under lease, except such films as may have, been delivered 

under special contracts as special features and also with 

the exception of the rights to such films outside of the 

United States and Canada;- and 

FURTHER RESOLVED that if and when all parties hav¬ 

ing claims against said General Film Company for payments or 

credits on the books of said General Film Company in pursu¬ 

ance of other agreements made between said General Film Com¬ 

pany and other parties of the same character as that between 

said General Film Company and said Edison Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany hereinbefore mentioned, shall have consented to the can¬ 

cellation of such claims against said General Film Company 

on undivided profits account, this corporation hereby con¬ 

sents that all such claims entered to its credit on the 

books of said General Film Company shall in like manner be 

cancelled; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED that the officers of this corpor¬ 

ation be, and they hereby are, authorized and instructed to 

make, execute and deliver to said General Film Company and 

to said Columbia Trust Company any and all such instruments 

as in their judgment may be usual, necessary or proper to 

carry into effect this resolution and to subordinate the 

claims of this Company for film or other merchandise hereto¬ 

fore furnished said General Film Company, except such as are 

or may become due for films or other merchandise furnished 

subsequent to August 26, 1916, to an amount not exceeding 

One Hundred Dollars ($100), to claims of said Columbia Trust 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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Company for such amounts as may be loaned by it to the said 

General Film Company, and to oonvey to said General Film 

Company its entire right and title in all films furnished by 

this Company aid now in the possession of the General Film 

Company, except such films as may have been delivered under 

special contracts as special features and also with the ex¬ 

ception of the rights to such films outside of the United 

States and Canada, and if and when all other parties having 

claims or credits against said General Film Company on un¬ 

divided profit account as aforesaid shall consent to such 

cancellation of their claims, to cancel the claims of this 

Company against said General Film Company for such undivided 

profits account. 

I, Hamilton Hush, HEREBY CERTIFY that I am the 

Secretary of Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated, a corporation 

of the State of New Jersey. That at a meeting of the Board 

of Directors of said corporation duly called and held at the 

office of said Company on the day of 

191V, at which meeting a quorum was present, resolutions, of 

which the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy, were 

duly passed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto signed my name 

as suoh Secretary and affixed the corporate seal of said 

corporation this day of 1917. 

(SEAT.) 
Secretary of Thomas A. Edison, 

Incorporated 



[ENCLOSURE] 

KNOW ALL KSH BY THEflB PRESTO58: 

BIaT WHEREAS Thomas A. Edison, incorporated, a 

corporation of the State of How jorooy, is a oroditor of 

tho General Film Company, a corporation of the State of 

Maine, and entries of credits huve toon made upon tho books 

of eaid General Film Company; and 

WHKHRAS, tho General Film Company has borrowed or 

is about to borrow certain sumo of money from tho Columbia 

Trust Company, a corporation of the Stato of Now York; 

NOW, THEREFORE;, in consideration of tho sura of 

One Dollar (01.00) and othor valuo to it in hand paid, tho 

roooipt of all of which is horohy acknowledged. 

Said Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated HEREBY CON¬ 

SENTS that all claims which it may havo against said Ton- 

oral Film Company for film or other merchandise heretofore 

furnished said General Film Company shall be subordinate 

to tho olaims of said Columbia Trust Company for principal 

and interoat of all sums which may ho loaned by said Coluia- 

biu Trust Company to said Tenoral Film Company, except only 

olainiB for films or othor merchandise famished to auid 

General Film Company since Auguot E6, 1916 in an amount 

whioh at present does not exoeefl one Hundred Dollars (§100) 

And said Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated hereby as¬ 

signs and conveys to eaid General Film Company its entire rigl t 

and title to all films furnished by it to said General Film 0<m- 

pany and now in the possession of said General Film Company un¬ 

der lease, oxoept such films as may have been delivered under 
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Bpeolul contracts as special features, ana also with the 

exception of the righto to each films outside of the united 

states Ulia C'-^uada; and said Thomas a. Bdiraon, incorporated 

FURTHER COtfSEHTS that in case any action or pro¬ 

ceeding of any kind ho ho gun against said (Jenornl Film Com¬ 

pany by any of its common stockholders, ull Bums owing by 

said General Film Company to Columbia Trust^company shall, 

at the option of said Columbia Trust Company, forthwith 

become due and payable. 

IH WITH.1233 WHEREOF, said Thomas a. Edison, In¬ 

corporated has caused its corporate name to be signed 

hereto by its v 5-^. «£*. , and its oorporate seal 

to be hereto affixed, attested by its Secretary, this 

7-^ day of . 1917. 

Attest: 

Secretary 

L_J. 





> DIVISION: 

SUBJECTt 

GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE 

General Film Company. 

Memo • No. ggg 

'Co * 
“Date 4/17/17. 

Mr. a. B. Mambert: 

Replying to your memorandum G-84, undated, oonoern- 
Ing our present standing with tne General Film Company, would 
advise tnau the disposal of our oommon stock freed ue from all 

. legal responsibility so far as future aotionB on the part of 
said Company or its directors are concerned but of course did 
not free ub in any way from any liabilities or responsibilities 
contracted up to that timo. 

We are all out and now have no interest whatever in 
the General Film Company, with this exception: They have npt 
yet, as provided for in pur agreement with them, given us 
notes for approximately $5396.91 to cover their indebtedness 
1° uf *°r films supplied on regular releases prior to August 
26, 1916. On March 30th I took up with them the question of 
these notes and was advised that we would receive them shortly 
possibly within a week or two. Ehey have not yet come to 
hand, however, and in view of the mix-up which they, are in at 
present, due to President Hampton having resigned, the first 
of the treble damage suits being called for trial on the 
second Monday in May, and various other important and compli¬ 
cated matters, I have not pressed them, particularly as our 
claim is so small compared with the claims of other manufac¬ 
turers, which run from $40,000 to over $150,000. 

CHW/ITO 
C. H. Wilson 

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr. 

OC to Mr. Chas. Edison. 

If any reply is necessary please refer to above number. 

Form 1860-211-11-16 
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April 24, 1917 

Kr. K. IT. Hiller 

1 hand you herewith lot tor dated Apr. 17, 1917 from 

General Film Company to 2home A. Edison, lao. together with four 

promicsory notes of the General film Company to Thomas A. fdison. 

Incorporated, dated January 1, 1117. The mounts of those notes 

and the dates whoa tho s.we are due era an folioro:- 

AmountB 

$1,123.60 

$1,361.92 

.'1, 566.23 

Decomber 31, 1919 

Geoember Kt» 1919 

hacemBor 31, 1920 

;‘ao ember 31, 1921 

Thoeo notes boor interoat at the rate of 6> per annum 

from January 1, 1917, the first Interest, however, not being pay¬ 

able until Dooombor 31, 1918, bub thereafter tho interest is pay¬ 

able semi-annually until maturity. 

These notes aro in payment of the total Indebtedness, 

namely, $8,396.91, of the General Eilm Company to Thomas A. 

Bdiaon, Ino. for film, us of August 26th, 1916. "hose notes take 

the*lade of .those specified in paragraph fourth of the agreement 

dated Deo. 26, 1916 between Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated and 

Benjamin B. Hampton. They are not identical in number and as to 

dates of maturity with the notes specified in said paragraph, but 

Mr. vfilson thinkB they should be accepted by us. 

Will you please'acknowledge to the General Film Company, 

receipt of these notes. In the attached letter, reference is made 

to an agreement of April 11, 1917. We have no knowledge 



of such an agfeement. I therefore suggest 

receipt of the notes, you inquire about this 

that in acknowledging 

agreement. 



a ^General Pilm notes tear interest at 5% and run over 

atPth! ra?a ** ^ th° Gen6ral SerVioe Department interest 

MQglQi? Piomre i'tvt,tqB 

DIVISION - notion Picture Division 

SUBJECT - Interest on investment. 

Ur. c. B. Kambortt 

HO: 1938 

April 30, 1917 

J™ in oar interest' 
l^osos on added burden on my Division'of upp^S $35 ^ 
per year, and. Insures a loss before we star?? Z^SmiSSLbMU 



MOTION PICTURE DIVISION ■ 
NO. 1939 

DIVISION - Motion Picture Division 
SUBJECT -/Negative and Positive oost. 

/ ] April 30, 1917 
Mr. C. H. WiflJoni 

Since it has Been ruled that we are to pay interest at the rate 
of 12$ in the future, instead of 6$, and heoause all other charges whion- 
go toward the oost of negatives and positives are constantly on the 
increase, should we not, in fairness to me, give up the old idea that we 
may Be aBle to get negatives at an average oost of $1.50 per foot, and 
positives at an average of 3§(* per foot? Tlie little I have Been aBle 
to save in the management of the Studio is Ming to seem mighty insignifioant 
alongside of the increase in the oharges for rent, interest, servioe, 
etc., and I do not see how we oan operate ouch more economically. Certainly 
we cannot trim expenses to a total sufficient to meet the total of the 
increases, so I see a happy time aheadj 

BVMiASC 





. w. McFarland, an. Mr. “THE BARRIER" Phone: MADISON SQUARE 3532 

REX BEACH PICTURES COMPANY 
440 FOURTH AVENUE i 

NEW YORK 

May 31st ,191V. 

Mr.C.H.Wilson, 
Thomas A.Edison,Ino., 
Oraage.W. J. 

Dear Mr.Wilson:- 

In regard to General Film stock 

matter: 

Each of the Common stockholders gave 

me an agreement under which each agrees to huy his share 

of the Edison stock. Each paid me his share on the firBt 

note. 

Inasmuoh as I have no interest what - 

ever in the matter, I would prefer to turn these agree¬ 

ments over to you, arranging properly for the stockholders 

to remit to you (or say to Mr.KLeine) thus relieving me 

of the bother of the matter. 

I assume you will he quite willing to 

do this and would he glad to have you so advise me, so 

that we can have our lawyers arrange the papers. 

Yours very truly. 



Juno 4, 1917. 

Ur. George Kloino, 
63 East Adams Street, 

Chioago, Ill. 

Dear Ur. Kleino: 

Por your information I am sending you herewith oopy 

of a further letter, dated Hay 31st, from Benj. B. Hampton 

relative to General Film stook matter, in reply to which I 

have simply advised Hr. Hampton tnat in an interview I had with 

you on Friday last you informed me tnat you would be on to New 

York to attend the regular monthly meeting of the G. **. Co. 

Monday next, June 11th, at which time you would try to arrange 

a meeting of the present common stockholders with us in order 

to discuss and if possible settle this question; but tnat until 

then nothing could be done nor was I in a position to advise 

him that.we would be willing to accept the agreements he refers 

to whereby the present common stockholders navejfceed with 

him to buy his snare of the stook he purchased from us. As 

I have already told you, we know nothing definite concerning 

any agreement made by the present common stockholders with 

Hampton, and until we do and some arrangement definite and 

satisfactory to us is made with the present common stockholders 

whereby we are to relinquish the Hampton notes which we hold 

with G. F. co. stock as security I do not feel that we are in 

a position to give Hr. Hampton any definite answer in.this matter. 



Mr. George Kleine- 2. 

I am also enclosing herewith letter of May 3rd from 

Mr. Hampton to you. which you enclosed to me with your letter 

of May 8th, as you will no aoubt want to keep it with any 

other correspondence you may have in connection with this matter. 

I should have returned it before, but it got filed among my .own 

papers on the same subject. 

Yours very truly. 

CH:7/r.7i7 Vice-Pros. & Gen. Mgr. 



Jtine 4, 1917. 

Mr. Benj. B. Hampton, 
C/o Rax Beach Pictures Company, 

1604 Broadway, Hew York. 

Hear Sir: 

Replying to yours of the 31st ult., wouia advise 

that we have no definite knov/ledge of any agreement Between 

the present common stockholders of General Film Company and 

yourself whereby each ono agrees to buy his share of the common 

stock you purchased from us, and although we have understood 

indirectly that some sort of an agreement exists, we are abso¬ 

lutely without any of the details connected with same. For 

this reason we cannot see our way clear to accept agreements 

•which you say do exist •.-.hereby the prosent common stockholders 

■wouia remit direct to us in payment for your notes which we 

hold thereby relieving you of any further bother in the matter. 

In an interview I had with Mr. Kleine on Friday last in Chicago 

ho advised that l\e would be in Hew York to attend the regular 

meeting of the General Film Company on Monday next, June 11th, 

at which time he would endeavor to have all present common 

stockholders effect a meeting with us for the purpose of taking 

up and if possible deciding just how this question of the common 

stook whioh you purchased from us can best be handled, and if 

suoh meeting is held and a definite conclusion arrive^ at you 

will of course be duly advised. 
_ Yours very truly, 

CHW/IWW V. P. & G. M. 



Juno Ci, 1917. 

General Film Company, 
440 Fourth Avenue, 

l!ew York City. 

Gentlemen: 

Subject to like agroomont by all other manufacturers 

who hnvo released through the General Film Company, we agree 

to accept in. liquidation of our account for your indebtodnoos 

to us as of August 26, 1916, on rogular roleasos by us through 

you and amounting to .(55,396.91, your notes to become due 

respectivoly December 31, 1910, Decoinbor 31, 1919, December 

31, 1920, and December 31, 1921, which notoa 3hull aggregate 

said indebtedness in face amount. Said notos aro to bo 

drawn in approximately ociual face amounts, and are to boar 

interest at tho rate of 6$ per annum to aoeruo from tho 

respective dates of tho notes, said interost to bo payable 

December 31, 1918 and semi-annually thereafter. 

Yours vary truly, 

THOMAS A. EDI SOU, IKCOHPOP.ATED, 

CH”'/ I”T 
C-DH-OPS 

t- 

Viao-Preoidont i. General lian-jgor. 



Juno 5, 1917. 

General Film Company, 
Ur. Harold Bolster, General .Manager, 

440 Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

I have just returned from Chicago, and take this 

opportunity of confirming tolegrum sent you from Chicago on 

June 1st, as follows: 

"Confirming our telephone conversation 
yesterday, you aro hereby notified to return to 
Orange, Hew Jersey, all Edison films now in posses¬ 
sion of your branches specifically the two reel sub¬ 
ject "Star Spangled Banner" and discontinue all 
exhibitions of any and all such films." 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this message 

and also advise what steps you have taken to have films 

returned to us as per this telegram. We are specially 

anxious to know .hat you did in the way of notifying all 

your branohea oonoerning the two reel subject "Star 

Spangled Banner". 

Yours very truly. 

tyn/V'-r Vice-pres. b Cen. Mgr. 
t- f/ vyz 

P. S. By "return to Orange, New Jersey" we of oourse mean 
to Thomas A. Edison, Ino., Orange, New Jersey. 



June 7, 1917. 

Mr. 0. H. Wilson, Vioe-Fres., 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs- 

This is to acknowledge reoeipt 

of your letter of June 5th, wherein you agree 

to acceptance of General Film Company's notes 

amounting to #5,396.91. 

Very truly yours, 

hb/pg. 

a. Tft Yh 



. SivdfiSy/f/<rjit<i&treeif&/ttrfrj 

Chicago, Jane 

Mr. Carl Wilson, 
o/o Thomas A/fedison, Inc., 
2826 Decaimr Avenue, Bedford Park,N.Y. 

My dear Mr. Wilsons- 

' v>0/ 

a WILSON 

In the matter of the Hampton 
note due June 26th, the following are the seven sub- 
sorihers who agreed to take over the Hampton obligation 
pro rating the anount equally! . 

/ 
(J Titagraph for itself and w^' ' ' j- ■r^ss /*/ f 
^yKalem 

Melies 
George Kleine. 

I believe that each of these 
seven interests contributed equally inpayment of the 
first note due last March. i have not been able to get 
in touch with all of these parties ani do not know what 
their attitude will be at this time. 

I am prepared to remit ny own 
quota toward the not e falling due June 26th and as it is 
unfair,under the circumstances, to expect Mr. Hanpton to 
pay it I take the liberty of asking you.to relieve him of 
this obligation,at least for several weeks'until I can 
get in touch with the various subscribers. 

I shall remain in Ohicago fbr 
several days and your answer will reach me here. 

Very truly yours, 



'/r.orgrr .vfYrtww 

yZrty'tfw 

Mr. Carl Wilson, 
o/o Thomas A Edison,Ino., 
2826 Deoatur Avenue, 
Bedford Park, N.Y. 

Chicago, Juno 23d, 

My dear Mr. Wilsoni- 

I am sending a copy of the 
enclosed letter to Mr. Hanpton, a number of whose 
previous letters I was unable to answerfor 1 lade of 
time. ^ 

follov/Ing; 
I want to add the 

Although I Believe all of 
the seven mentioned are in honor hound hy their 
promise to pay their respective allotments, I am in 
doubt whether MelieB will do so and am inclined to think 
that Kalian* a state of mind is unsympathetic, Mr.Hitchcock 
expressed the readiness of Vitagraph to pay for itself 
pr>d Lub in* 

It occurred to me that Mri 
HitohooCk, in view of the time and effort that he has 
given to the company during ireoent months, might well be 
given this stock by the other stock holders or byVonrselves. 
The question that he las before him now 1b that of the 
preferred Btook holderjsult involving the refund to the 
company of the large sums distributed as profits. 

In this we are all seriously 
concerned and it is the chief reason why the various 
manufacturers who have been delivering films to the oompsny 
at a great loss are trying to keep it alive. Mr. Spoor 
told me yesterday that his donations are costing him four 
thousand dollars weekly aid that he is very anxious to 
stop but hesltates,beoause of the effect upon the company's 
stability and the results in the case of the suit referred 
to. 

If you do not feel like donating 
the stock fofc this purpose would you consider a qaot cash 
proposition to be paid partly or all by Mr. Hitchcock? When 
I suggested to him last Wednesday that he ought to hold some 



Ca^ri. Wilson 
-a- 

Of -he stock: himself he seemed quite hopeful of its future 
^jjSM end I think: that he might he induced to buy it if it 
OesfJ-d t» e had at a cheap price. How much I am not prepared 
to Oh/'* 

\S In view of the fact that Hr, 
haB not made good his promise to lend ten thousand 

dojlwo oaeh t0 the ccrapai$r, a oondition upon which Vitagraph, 
Spo^1, %self made similar loans, I doubt whether he will 

good for hie share of this stodc to relieve Hr. Hanpton. 
tfo idolise, I do dbt whether he will come across f it is 

p0#^ibl« also that Mr. SeOtig, Who is not in an amiable frame 
0f ^iml.®ay hesitate or refuse so that if you maintain your 

attitude you Will ‘iSS'-down on those of ue who are least 
softie*! to carrying any additional load. 

If you_^_ 
Sto***} ot Persuade Mr. Edison to be generous "^bu will have 
Boj^ad &■ problem which ia to me mo-*— — - - 
hep^yta#* 

a to me more annoying than financially 

Yours very truly, 



June 26, 1917. 

Mr. -Georgs Klolna, 
63 East Adams Street,- 

Chicago, Ill. 

My dear Mr. Kleins: 

I am enclosing confirmation of telegram sent you to-day. The 
letters referred to in this message are two dated June 23rd, both having refer¬ 
ence to the Hampton notes and both of whioh were enolosed in one envelope ad¬ 
dressed to me oare Thomas A. Edison, Inc.. 2626 Decatur Avenue. Bedford Park, 
H. Y. I assume this was an error on the part of your secretary, as 1 am sure 
you are aware that all letters addressed to me should be Bent to Orange. Be- 
oause of these letters being misdirected and the envelope not being marked 
"Special Bush” or "Important", but simply "Personal", the people at the BrofJx 
Studio did not of oourse know that the letters were of sufficient imporbiuce 
to eend over immediately by messenger, although they did go so far as^to send 
them over by special delivery. Hegardloss of this, however, I did/not, as 
stated in my telegram, receive them until this morning. Hhat fadt, though, 
simply caused a delay in wiring you, as had the envelope been properly addressed 
and the letters received here yesterday instead of to-day our/attitude concern¬ 
ing the Hampton notes would have been the warn, / 

After receiving your letters this morning& again discussed 
this matter with Mr. Charles Edison and our Treasurer, both of whan land I 
agree with them) feel very strongly tnat to should make* no change whatever con¬ 
cerning the Hampton notes or the sale of our stook to/Han^ton, unless to take 
the place of his notes - and perhaps our giving vp bho stock whioh we hold as 
collateral security therefor - we are given notes signed by people that we 
consider absolutely good. Prom this statement I Aoliovo you will be able to 
draw your own inference, ac I am quite sure you Will agree with me that there 
are one or two of the seven different people Interested whose individual notes 
O 'hld not be considered giltodgo. In dioounsteg this matter I do not want you 
to think that we have not given the position ifa whioh yon and Ur. Spoor are 
placed very careful consideration, and oould Ao in any way relieve your feel¬ 
ings without doing so to all others wo might/be tmm inclined to be more 
lenient in our decision* but taking everything into consideration, to believe 
wo are justified in standing pat and-lottlnfe Ur. Homo ton and others who 
without our knowledge beoame interested wl/h him in the purchase of our stock, 
straighten the matter out between tharaseldba. This is not beoauee, as you 
suggest in your letter, I have a "grbuoh'7 on whioh might be "pickled" or 
beoHuse Mr, Edison is not inolined ta be/generous. It is not a matter of 
grouoh with ms but siiqply a straight irasiness proposition, and so far as Mr. 
Edison's generosity is ooncorned I thlWhis contribution to recent settlements 
in tfiioh all parties were equally Interested fully demonstrates that he 1b 
willing to be more than generous where tye is equally liable with others. In 



Hr. George Kleine- 2. 

thle particular oase, however, we openly and above hoard offered our oommon 
stock to anyone who would agree to purchase it, and the only one wro seemed 
willing to do so was Hampton. We therefore sold to him on a basis which 
you and all others certainly fully understood, and if in order for him to pur- 
ohaee this stook from us the other directors of the General film Company 
or the manufacturers (I do not know which) deolded that it would be to their 
advantage to make a certain agreement with him whereby they would be held respon¬ 
sible to him for the purchase price of the stook and did not consider such 
action on their part of sufficient importance or interest to us to acquaint us 
with such agreement or arrangement then I certainly fail to see why they Bhould 
now expect us to oorae forward and relieve them of what has turned out to be an 
embarrassing situation.' 

Just after I wired you to-day Hanpton again telephoned me that 
he had received Kalam'a check and would immediately endorse it and forward 
to us, also that he would do the same with the check of the Vitagraph Oompaiy, 
for themselves and for Lubin’s and Helios* share, which he said they were going 
to take care of. I asked him what he proposed doing with the note which 
would be presented to-day for payment. He said he would simply have to let it 
go to protest. This means that if he does forward the checks mentioned he 
will have paid four-sevenths of the amount of the note due, and if you. Spoor 
and Selig send your checks to him, as he said he had. ovary reason to believe 
you would do, and he forwards them to ua, the entire amount of the note will 
be liquidated. Ab to viiethor we will accept the chocks representing four- 
sevenths of the amount, however, is a question we cannot decide until the 
oheoke are received and we see who are the drawers thereof. Furthermore, if 
we do accept a settlement in thiB slipshod manner in this instance, wb are going 
to make it very plain to Hr. Hampton that as subsequent notes become due we 
want them paid in full whon due. 

1 do not think Hr. Hampton is very well pleased with our atti¬ 
tude in connection with this matter, and from his remarks I take it he feels 
that we are antagonistic toward him. This, however, is not the oase, and, aB 
I explained to him, the attitude vw are taking is the same as we would take 
in any other business transaction of this kind. "Vtfe made a sale, he made a 
purchase, and we want him to live up to his obligations in oonneotion with the 
payments. 

I am forwarding the copy of letter to the Honorable Hewton D. 
Baker which you enclosed to L. W. HcOhesnsy, thinking he will perhaps be 
able to do something in the way of getting in torch with the right people 
in a way that may assist yon in getting the distribution of any films which 
tho War Deportment may publish and desire to have distributed. 

yours very truly. 

Vioe-Pres. & Gen. Hgr. 0HW/1WW 



[ATTACHMENT] 

_ oaaBssr-aiaiajatieaeive- 

Kind of Message 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

FILE COPV OF TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION FROM 

-Division of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., Orange, N. J. 

_Telegraph Company — 

—Time of FKni_ Paid or Collect—. 

63 Bast Mama stroot, 
Chicago, 

Moownt paraonaj letters twenty-third a (wwenty-thira aoaroBsed Bronx etuoio thay were not 
1 to-day stop Haqpton note due to-day woe pot through for 

oannot grant axtenalon of time stop Furthermore our 
Treasurer hao poaitlveiy decided that unless arrangements oan ho made whereby 
OM*or more respoua11)lo people wUl tabs over the Hatton notOB we will let 

8t8n? “ « la and hold Haapton for pnymanta atop Haapton telephoned me 
TH+nSL*3?Ti?®4 a°®ordinely Btop Haapton said Kalan, Vitagraph, and 
Vitagraph for IMbin and MO lies would give him their shore to-day and he had 
wired yon for dhioago parties’ share stop Wright confirmed this statement eo 
far^aS'Eolem oonoerneft and said he undaretood Vitagraph as above would pay 

OHw/lWW 
0. H. Wilson 



.J/Jk,t,0fc£wej 
Sfurfi/'S/rrfiC' Siadf&AfornJ&foeelf^rfic. YT 

( UGCEn 
AUG 27 1917 

Ana. 
I C. H. WILSON 

Ur. Carl H. Wilson, 
o/o Whoa. A. Biison, Ino. 
Orange, N.J. 

% dear Ur. Wilson:- 

I have collected various checks to 
cover the agreed price for the General Film oonroon stock, 
whioh was transferred to Ur. Hampton, and which with his 
consent is to he delivered to me in trust for various 
subscribing parties pro rata. Ihe amounts due from Ur. Selig 
have not yet been received. 

I enclose the following:- 

Kalem Company $700.00 
Vitagraph " $800.00 

" (lubin) $700.00 
Geo. K. Spoor $700.00 
Melies Ufg. Co. #700.00 
Geo. KLeine $700.00 

$ 43,000.00 

14 shares 
16 '* 
14 " 
14 M 
14 " 
14 " 
86 " 

1 have held these cheoJcs pending the 
receipt of Mr. Selig’s and have deoided that it is unwise to 
hold them longer, and turn them over to you for credit. If 
for any reason the deal is not consummated,these amounts are 
to be returned to the various subscribers. 

In the event of Ur. Selig finally de¬ 
clining to pay his allotment, we will probably prorate the 
amount among the others. 

Very truly yours. 

GK.3. 



REX BEACH PICTURES COMPANY, INC. 

August 28th, 1917. 

Mr .Carl E.Wilson, 
Edison Mfg.Comp any 
0 range,N .J / 

Dear Mr .Wilson: - 

I have not heard from you relative 

to.the Edison-General Film stock matter. 

I trust this matter has teen progress¬ 

ing. Would he glad to know if it is cleaned -up. 

•''■EIVEDS) 
VUG 29 1917 

Yours very truly, 



September 10, 1917. 

Ur. George Kleine, 
63 East Alains Street, 

Chicago, Ill, 

Dear Ur. Kleines 

Yours of August 23rd, having reference to the General 
Film Company stock wnich we sold, to Ur. Hampton and enclosing checks 
as follows! 

Kalem Company $700 
Vitagraph Co. 800 

(Lubin) 700 
Geo. K. Spoor 700 
Uelies Ufg. Co. 700 
Geo. Kleine 700 

was duly received, also yours of September 5th on the same subject. 

I note you state in both of these letters that in the 
event of Selig not oompleting his part of the deal - tnat is, paying 
$700 as his share of the subscription toward the purchase of this 
stock, also the amount due by him on note due June 26th, there will 
be no trouble in dividing these amounts among the other subscribers. 
If the other subscribers are willing to pay Ur* Selig's share we, of 
course, would have no objection,- but we oertainly do feel tnat the 
matter should be settled before the next note beoomes due, which will 
be September 26th. 

I hardly think we would be willing to make no claim on 
Ur. Hampton for this note provided the matter is not settled prior - 
to its becoming due, as we would prefer putting the note through in 
the usual way and if neoessary letting it go to protest. However, 
this is a matter which I will discuss with you when I come out on 
Thursday of this week. (I believe Ur. UoCheBney has already advised 
you that he, Chas. -Edison and I will leave here on the 20th Century 
on Wednesday afternoon and arrive in Chicago Thursday morning.) 

Pending final settlement of thiB entire matter we have 
deposited the checks which you sent us in a Bpeoial account, but will 
not be able to credit them against the purchase of the stock until 
Jrhe full amount has been received. 

Youtb very truly. 

CHW/IWW 
C-OE-SBU 

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Ugr. 



September 10, 1917. 

Hr. Benj. B. Hampton, 
O/o Hex Seaoh Pictures, Inc., 

. 1*5 West Forty-fifth Street, 
Hew York City. 

Bear Sir: 

Replying to yours of iagnet 28th relative to Edlsou- 
Genoral Film efcook matter, 1 think I can adviee you that some progress 
hae been mde whereby wa will bo able to bum the a took over to other 
parties an;d return your notes to you. Up to tna praBant time, how¬ 
ever, it has net been oleonod up, although 1 am in hopes it will be 
before the next note baoomes due, which will be September 25th. 
If it is not, wo will feel compelled to put the bote through for col¬ 
lection the same as wo did. with tno two previous ones. 

I now expoot to be in Chicago and see Ur. Kloine on 
Ihureday and Friday of this woelc after whloh 1 hope X shall be able 
to advise you that further progress bao been made und that within 
a few days the matter will be entirely cleaned up. In the meantime 
it seems to me It would be udvieable for you to sorjd Ur. Kleins a 
letter, addressed to us, author!sing tw on the payment of a certain 
sum by Ur. Kleins to deliver the stock to him and return the notes 
to you. Shis notion on your part would prevent any delay after 
our negotiations with Ur. Kloine had been completed. 

Yours very truly. 

om/im Vico-Pres, & Gen. Mgr. 
C-C5S-3BU ^ 





January 26, 1916. 

General Film Company, 
Ur* W. U. GulloJc, Treasurer, 

• 440 Fourth. Avenue, New York City. 

Boar Sir: 

We have received, your favor of the 17th instant, in 
whioh you request us to close out tho open account against you 
in view of the fact that your notes in the amount of thlB account 
have beon duly delivered to us. 

It is true that the notes referred to wero delivered, 
hut it waa fully understood, aB I pointed out to you in my letters 
of June 6th and June 6th, 1917, that we agreed to aooopt these 
notes only in oase of a like agreement hy all other manufacturers 
who have released through tho General Film Company. If such agree¬ 
ments have been entered into we should he glad to have you advise us 
to this offset, and if nht, it would manifestly he improper for us 
to close out the open aooount as requested. 

Yours very truly. 

CIIW/IVJW Vioe-Pres. & Gen. Hgr. 

trn* fhttbn 



F. Scull 

y 

Delos Holden, EBq., 
Legal Department, 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc,, 
Orangd, N. J. 

My dear Holden: 

I had an interview with Mr. MoCarter yesterday 

and took, up-with him the proposed waiver of any claims by 

the Edison Company for the unpaid balance due from the 

General Film Company from its surplus earnings. 

He agrees with me that such a waiver should be 

made regardless of whether all of the others do so or not. 

_The situation is really this:- The payment of 

these credits could not be compelled without relying on the 

April 1910 contract which has been held to be illegal. 

The General Film will take that position at the 

trial of the preferred stockholders suit, and this waiver 

on the part of the manufacturers will be really a confirms^ 

tion of the correctness of the General'Film Company's atti¬ 

tude. In other words, when the attorney for the General 

Film company states to the Court that that is the General; 

Film Company's position, and that that position is acquiesc¬ 

ed in by all or substantially all of the manufacturers, • 

the Court wili necessarily adopt that point of view. 

The value of such a position in this suit is that 

.we at once wipe out a liability which has been carried on tin 



Delos Holden, EBq. -2- March 20,1916 

balance sheets of G. F. for several years and absolutely 

precludes the charge that when the cash was paid to the 

various manufacturers, it was taken from capital. 

The preferred stockholders are objecting to these 

payments largely because they claim that the assets of the 

corporation were not depreciated as they should have been 

on. the balance sheets so that the apparent profits -were 

greater than the actual profits. By wiping out these 

balances due the manufacturers, we can say to them that *this 

additional surplus will cover any possible depreciation which 

should have been made so that the surplus as ascertained will 

necessarily be correct. 

I enclose a revision of the letter which . I former¬ 

ly sent you and suggest that you have such a letter written 

and sent to Mr. McCarter, so that he oan hold it for such 

use as he.thinks best. I suggest also that.you leave the 

■date blank, -.----.— .- ... " 



vn.p.- 

March 28, 1918 

Mr. Wilson; 

I hand you herewith a proposed form of letter 

to he written to the General Film Company in accordance 

with the advice of Messrs. McCarter ,and Scull. 

This letter should not he sent to the General 

Film Company, hut after being signed it should he sent 

to Mr. McCarter to he held for use as he thinks heat. 

The date should he left blank.' 

It seems to me that before the letter is 

signed you should have the same approved by the Board 

of,Directors of Thomas A. Edison, Incorporated. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

General Film Company, 
25 West 44th Street, 
JNew York City. 

Gentlemen: 

In order that there shall he no further question 

between us with reference to any unpaid balance of net 

profits credited to us under paragraph 8 of the contract 

between yourselves and Edison Manufacturing Company dated 

April 21, 1910, we beg to advise you that we will not here¬ 

after make any claim on you for, and this is a waiver of, 

such balance credited to us under said paragraph 8, or any 

part of it or any interest accrued or acoruing thereon. 

Yours very truly. 



[CA. 1918] 

Mr. Scull says: 

There was no disposition of profits subsequent to 1914. 

There were profits made in 1915 'lwS'Smve never been distributed but he 

cannot tell how much the Edison Co. is entitled to out of it. 

The total credits up to and including 1914 due the EdiBon 

00• was $470,059.07 

Of this amount the Edison Co. has been paid 249,559,96 

the difference between which is due the Edison Co. $220,499.09 

In addition, interest charges have been entered and some of 

them paid. The interest charges on such amount of the principal as 

had been paid have also been paid, that is, on the $249,559.98 

principal, interest was paid at the time the principal was paid. 

Other interest charges are presumably on the books, but he does not 

know the total. 



dSbje/'ttV /vvi, ^ 
r* 

Ur. J. W. Hobinson:- 

Maroh 4, 1919 

WATERS vs. EDI8DH 1HC. 

Several conferences have been had recently with the 

other defendants in the above suit at their invitation to consider 

the matter of improving the condition of the General Film Company 

and to place the defendants in the above suit in a better position. 

We are interested only in the latter aspect of the matter. These 

conferences have all been attended by Ur. Scull, and Mr. Mambert 

and I pere present at the first one held February 18th. Mr. Soull 

and I have had several conferences in regard to the matter with 

Mr. H. H. McCarter, and yesterday afternoon Mr. MoCarter and Mr. 

Scull had a conference with counsel representing certain of the 

more important defendants. Ho proposition has been definitely 

worked out as yet, but in view of the possibility of working out 

some arrangement beneficial to the Edison Company in this matter, 

and also with a view to obtaining an agreement on the part of the 

several defendants to contribute to the payment of the judgmont 

in case, there should bo a judgment against us, several of the defend¬ 

ants have agreed to pay $1000 each into 8 fund to be used to pay cer¬ 

tain pressing claims against the General Film Company and thereby 

afford further time for the working out of some suitable plan. Mr. 

MoCarter, Mr. Soull and myself were of the opinion that the Edison 

Company should be one of those joining in making this payment, and 

accordingly, Mr. McCarter has paid over $1000 to this fund. see 

hiB letter to me of March 3, 1919. 



Will you therefore kindly let me have a check of Thomas 

A. Edison, Incorporated for §1000 payable to the order of McCarter 

& English. The following notation may he placed on the check; 

"To reimburse you for payment made to fund for 
General Eilm Company. See pour letter to Mr. ianahan 
of March 3, 1919." 

This expenditure should be charged to suit Ho. 77. 



COPY 

Maroh 5, 1919 

WATERS V. SMITH 
Ur. Charles Edison: 

Supplementing the first memorandum of today I beg 

to advise that I have just oome from a meeting at which the 

President of General 3?ilm Company was present and he had what 

purports to be more accurate figures than ho had beon able to 

give us before. It now appears that there is a net indebted¬ 

ness of the Company outside of the licensed manufacturers' 

amounting to $170,000 instead of the §00,000 to $100,000 

which he previously gave us. 

In view of this there was no disposition on the part 

of any one to oousider buying up the outstanding claims and the 

preferred stock, 

Shore was somo discussion, however, of the desira¬ 

bility of tho oreditor licensed manufacturers petitioning 

the Company into bankruptcy at once in order to cut off any 

further indebtedness and to foroe the situation which iB sug¬ 

gested at page 4 of ray first memorandum of today. ThiB matter 

will be discussed at a meeting of the licensed manufacturers 

at which Ur. McCarter will be present tomorrow (Thursday) and 

sinoo action will necessarily have to be taken quiokly I am 

advising you of tho possibilities so that you will not be sur¬ 

prised at any seeming sudden turn of evonts. 

Coorge S'. Soull 

• J + 



copy 

March 6, 1919 

WATERS V. SMITH 

Mr. Charles Edison: 

negotiations relating to this suit are now quite 

active and the situation is changing more or Ibbs from day to 

day. It is hoped that in a few days some definite proposi¬ 

tion may be submitted, but the following is an attempt to 

outline the present situation. 

Shis suit was brought by preferred stookholdors 

in the name of General Film Company in an attempt to have res¬ 

tored to General Film Company moneys which the plaintiffs say 

were paid out nominally as dividends but which, they allege, 

were paid out of capital. The complaint alleges in BUbstanoe 

a conspiracy between the ten licensed manufacturers and the 

Directors and asks for an accounting. 

The testimony was taken in May 1918. Justice Mullen 

heard no arguments but required the submission of briefs for 

which he allowed time extending through the summer. When the 

last briefs were filed in September, 1910, Justice Mullen's 

secretary said that the Justice would not be able to work on 

the case until the Spring of 1919 and up to date, there is no 

indication of any deoision. Justice Mullen having been sitting 

continuously in other oases. There is no significance, there¬ 

fore, in the delay in handing down an opinion. 

The evidence at the trial was quite satisfactory 

for defendants. Many of the allegations of mismanagement were 



dropped and while the complaint alleged the unlawful taking of 

upwards of $2,000,000, plaintiffs* export accountant admitted 

that, according to one of his theories, about $500,000 was all 

that should bo returned, and, according to another of his 

theories, $800,000. We 

dollar paid out. 

Substantially all of defendants' counsel, including 

Ur. McCarter, arc of the belief that, without a tremendous 

miscarriage of justice, no judgment against defendants will ever 

have to be paid. 

e that defendants justified every 

The complaint is framed so as to charge a conspiracy 

to loot the Company. It is therefore probable that any judgment 

which might be obtained would be leviable against any one or 

more of the defendants without right of contribution from those 

not paying. v 

Recently the affairs of General Film Company have 

become very much involved, so that, the Company is bankrupt, 

there being between $80,000 and $100,000 owing to creditors 

outside of the licensed manufacturers and something more than 

$800,000 due to licensed manufacturers in varying amounts, 

the smallest being to Edison Company of something over $5000 

and the largest to Vitagraph Company and Essanay of more than 

$250,000 each. 3ome of the outside creditors are becoming 

insistent in their demands and bankruptcy proceedings may be 

begun at any time. 

Because of the prospective bankruptcy of the 



Company and the possible effedt of auoh banlcruptoy on Justice 

Mullen in reaohing a deciaion, the various defendants have be¬ 

come active in an attempt to provide against contingencies. 

Actually, tho bankruptcy of the Company one year after the trial 

and four years after tho last payments complained of, should 

have no legal effect, but it is possible that a petition in 

bankruptcy might warp the Justice's viewpoint. 

The first move has been to get at least six of the 

licensed manufacturers to lend §1000 a piece to take caro of 

the pressing debts of the Company and tide over affairs until 

other plans can be worked out. It is probable that this loan 

will be made. 

Before wo made our contribution of §1000, Mr. McCarter 

obtained the pledge from tho counsel for five of the solvent 

licensed manufacturers that they would recommend to their clients 

the signing of an agreement to contribute in equal amounts 

towards the payment of any judgment which might be levied against 

any one of them, and this agreement is now in preparation,. It is 

probable that it will be signed by at least 8 of the substantial 

companies and the substantial individuals connected with them. 

This would obviate the possibility of the entire' judgment being 

levied against any one. 

A suggestion was made that the preferred stock be 

bought up. We oan purchase the preferred stock in the pool buck¬ 

ing the Waters suit for about §72,000. That is only one-half of 

the stock not owned by lioensed interests, so that probably at 



leaat $60,000 more would be required to buy up the remainder. 

The atook la widely Scattered and would be diffioult to buy 

in quietly. Yet if a few ahares remained out, they would always 

be a menace. Thon, too, unlesB all of the $80,000 to $100,000 

indebtedness outside the licensed interests wore taken care of,, 

any creditor oould start the same kind of action as in the 

Waters case. To attempt to buy up all the stook and pay off all 

the outside debts would coat between $200,000 and $225,000 and 

the general opinion now seems to be that the risks of the Waters 

suit would not warrant that. 

Consideration is being given to the fact that General 

Film Company, through the proferred stockholders’ suit, is not 

claiming more than $800,000 and that General Film Company in 

turn owes, in, the aggregate, more than $800,000 to the defend¬ 

ants in the preferred stockholders’ suit. If this debt of 

General Film Company were owed in equal amounts to tho several 

licensed manufacturers, it would bo relatively oasy to arrange 

an offset to any possible judgment in the Waters suit. This 

has not been possible before, however, because of the great 

differences in the amounts owed to the different licensed manu- 

faoturers and the hope they had of ultimately collecting. Bow, 

however, since it is clear that these debts will never be paid, 

a plan has been suggested and is being worked out, whereby each 

licensed manufacturer will transfer to a Trustee his entire 

claims against the Company, the Trustee to use these aggregate 

olaims as a fund to meet any judgment which may be entered in 



the Waters case. The exact machinery by which thiB will be done 

has not been agreed upon, but I bolieve the plan ia sound in 

principle. in effect, at the present time. General Film Oompany 

has on one side of its ledger debts due the defendants in the 

Waters suit of more than $000,000. and on the credit side a 

possible Judgment against the same parties for roughly the same 

amount. Obviously, thcrofore. if the Judgment for the highest 

amount were obtalnod and paid, thon the Compuny would have funds 

with which to pay Us debts and the money would then go baok to 

the dofendantB. Preliminary agroemonts amongst the defendants 

are necessary, however, because of the possiblity of General 

?ilm Company coileating the entire Judgmont from one or more 

of the defendants and then paying its debts, so that some defen¬ 

dants would got a large share and othors, like Thos. A. Edison, 

Ino., only a small ono. 

Summing up tho situation: 

(a) Tho chances of obtaining a judgment are against 

the preferred stockholders in the Waters case. / 

ffc) Before any Buoh judgment oan bo entered, there 

would have to be an aocounting, which would take many months, 

and in the meantime a contribution agreement will have been 

entered into, so that tho liability of each licensed manufac¬ 

turer would be at the most one-eighth of the entire judgment. 

(p) It is probable that some plan will be shaped 

up shortly.by;.which the claims of the licensed manufacturers 

oan be used as a fund to satisfy any possible judgment. In 



that event, at the moat, only a relatively small amount in oash 

would bo paid by any one. 

George J?. Soull 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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